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ON CERTAIN SWORDS INSCRIBED ©DiLiaaivDe J, ^i)»5XS>

By J. P. Earwakeii, B.A., F.S.A. (of Mcrton College, Oxford).

Inscribed swords, or swords bearing on their blades in-

scriptions or dates, are of very rare occurrence, and have

ahva^'s coninianded considerable attention. When, however,

the inscriptions which they bear are in themselves curious and

difficult to explain, it becomes a very interesting question to

attempt to determine to what uses such swords were put, and

for what pui'poses they were so engraved. If, in addition, it

is found that not only one, but many swords still exist bear-

ing the same inscription, the inquiry assumes a much more

interesting form.

In the present memoir I have to notice five, or probably

six, distinct swords, eacli of which bears the inscription

Edwardus Prins Anglie, in some cases followed by the rude

figure of some animal, probably a wolf, and in some cases

without this wolf-mark. It will probably be best to describe

these swords in the order of the earliest mention of them
;

then to describe each sword in detail, pointing out its

peculiarities ; and then to deal with them as a whole, with

reference, first to the uses for which they were probably

designed, and secondl3% to the meaning of the inscription

which they all bear.

To these swords I would give the following names :

—

(1) The Doddington Hall sword.

(2) The Armcthwaite sword.

(3) Mr. Barritt's sword.

(4) 1\y. Whitehall Dod's sword.

(5) ^Ir. Harford's sword.

(6) Mr.Goldwise's sword.

Of the first three of these swords full-sized drawings were

shown at the meeting of the institute, in Kovembcr, 1872,and
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]\Ir. Whitehall l)oJ's aiul ^Ir. llarfuril'sswoi-Js were exhibited.

In tlie })late whicli accompanies this paper the DoJdingtou

llall sword, and tlioso of ^Iv. Dod and ]\[r. llaribrd are

ilhistrated.

(1) T/ic Doddington Hall Sword.—This sword is tlie one

of which I find the earhest mention, and it was the

pecuharities of it wliich first led me to inqnirc into the sub-

ject. In one of the volumes of the Ashmulean MSS. in tlie

Bodleian Library, numbered MSS. 854, containing some very

interesting Church notes for the county of Cliestcr, I found a

long and very valuable description of Doddington Hall, near

Nantwich, Cheshire, giving the coats of arms, &c., existing

tiiere in 16Gi3, and at the end of this description was a very

careful drawing of a curious sword, Avith the following

short account of it :
" The fii»;urc of a sword now in the

hands of Sir Thomas Delves, of Doddington, liaronett, here-

tofore the sword of Prince P^dward." On this sword, of

which fig. 1 is a very carefully executed drawing made from

a tracing, is inscribed on the one side, Edwardus, and on

the other, Priiis: A)i(jlic, the letters being as depicted in the

drawing. Nothing more is stated, no dimensions are given,

but tlie sword is very carefully drawn, and there is also

presented in the same volume of MSS. the rough sketch

irom which the finished drawing was made. From tiiehautl-

writiiig of the volume, and from internal evidence, it is

obvious that the drawing is by Ashniole himself, who was

through liis first wife intimate with many of the Cheshire

families, and it is most pi-obal)le that he saw the sword him-

self. The accui'acy with wliich other objects in this volume

arc sliown to be drawn, when compared with the oljects now
existing, obliges us to conclude that, however strange the

sword may appear, it is a correct drawing of \vliat Ashmole
saw. Its peculiarities will at once s»iik(> any one at all

accustomed to examine swords, its veiy peculiar shape

resendjling most of all an Kastern S(;yinitar, the elaboiato

workmanship on the cross-guard and hilt, and (Ik; curious

inscription which it br.-ns. N'eiy careful siarchcs have been

mad<; at J)oddiiigton Hall for this swoi'd, but wit hdut success,

nor docs any one now living remember ever to have seen or

heard of it.'

' In 0»i\y^\\K MMiiiiniflitN, f%. fl, In n viry i^iuA cii^iaviiif; of tli

vol. ii., iu tliu
,

lUi p. cxciii. nwukI, Uikcii (rum tliiit voliiiiiu uf MSS
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(2) The Armet/ncnite Sword.—jNfy attention wns fii-.st

called to this sword by Albert Wa}'-, Esq., F.S.A., ^vllo

informed mo that among the notes he iiad made of the many
interesting facts contained in the private and unpublished

minutes of the Society of Antiquaries was an account of this

sword. It was exhibited on iS'ov. 15, 1764, to the Society

of Antiquaries by the Bishop of Carlisle, who described it as

tlien existing in Armethwaite Castle, on the river Eden, in

Cumberland, then the seat of the Skeltons. Accompanying
tliis description is a very careful drawing of the sword of which

jNfr. Way very kindly sent me a tracing, which was exhibited

at the meeting referred to. On this sword is the same curious

inscription as on the previous one, and there is a great resem-

blance between the two, the letters D and S being in both cases

peculiar, and the same in each ; but on this sword there is a

figure of an animal, which does not exist on the former one.

The description given of it states that the length is 28^ in.,

the handle made of stag's horn, the iron pommel gilt, and
the two round terminations of the cross-guard also of iron,

and similarly gilt, and the point is probably damaged. The
letters are also said to be " punched and filled in with gold

wire."

?Intchinson, in his History of Cumberland, writing in

1794, says (vol. i. p. 4.93), " Armathwaite is a mesne manor
within the Forest of Inglewood, held of the King in capite,

and is the seat of the Skeltons, who first appear as holding

the manor in 35th of Henry VIII. (1545)." He then adds,

" Nicholson and Burn inform us ' that at Armathw^aite Castle,

in Mr. ^Machel's time, there was a broadsword with a basket

hilt ; on one side of the blade was this inscription, Edicnrdus,

on the other, Prins Anglic. It was probably left there in

Edward the First's time, at which place the Prince might

lodge when his father's head-quarters were at Lanercost.'

Probably," he adds, " it was removed by the Skeltons, and is

now—January, 1794—in a repository of cnriositics in

Kingston-upon-Iiull. It is of the scymeter form, and the

inscription is in gold letters burnt in."

The only (htlerence between these two descriptions is the

mention of the " basket hilt,'' which may have been added in

.ind descrilicil on p. ccxiv. Cough np- appearance of an Eastern sword, perhaps
parontly believed it to have belon^'cd to a present to liiin by some Sult;m during
Edwanl I., and adds, "it has u)uch the the crusades I"
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the thirty years since 17G4, when it \Yas first describeil.

The drawing of the sword exhibited by the Bishop of

Carlisle, shows a plain stag-horn handle, \Yitli no basket

hilt. Thanks to Mr. Thomas Walton, of the Itoyal Institu-

tion, Hull, 1 have been enabled to trace this interesting

sword since 1794, when it \Yas in Wallis's ^luseum at Hull.

Here it reniained till 1833, ^Yhcn the museum \vas dispersctl

on the death of ^Ir. Wallis, at which sale the sword was
purchased by the late T. T. Owst, Esq., of Keyingham, at

wjiose death it passed into the possession of his son-in-law,

E. T. Oldfield, Esq., Mount Pleasant, Keyingham, in whose
possession it now is, and who recently exhibited it before the

Hull Literary and Philo.soi)hical Societ3\ In a book recently

published by Bell and Daldy, entitled " "Weapons of War,''

there is, on p. 405, a small rough drawing of this sword, taken

from the ]\Iachel ]\ISS., which I understand are at present

preserved in the Chapter House at Carlisle. In this book

the inscription is wrongly quoted, being given as Edwardus
Prins A(jile (!), and it is stated in the same line that it

belongs to the tenth century, and to Edward 11. !—^examples

of inaccuracy difficult to exceed.-

(3) Mr. BarritCs Siiwrd.—Mr. Thomas Barritt was a well-

known anti(|uary of the hitter half of the last century, who
resided at iManchester, His MS. diary is preserved in the

Cheetham Library, iManchester, and in it is a small coloured

drawing of this sword, a tracing of which was exhibited at

tlic Institute meeting. He believed it to be the sword of the

Black Prince, which was stolen from the armour above liis

tomb at Canterbury, during the Civil Wars. There is no

need to enter into this question now ; tlie fact that the

scabbard of the Black Prince's sword is quite straight, while

Mr. Barritt's sword is curved, ])roves they cannot be in any
way related to one anothci-. lie was deceiveil by the

drawing in Dart's Anti(jnities of Canterbnry, \\here the

scai;bard is drawn ciooked. In my letter in the Times of

Sept. 25, 1872, I repealed .Mi\ I'arritt's suggestion, biiL was
Koon convinced there was not the slightest ground Jor

ascribing tiie sword to the JUack Prince. The Ibllowing is

' In ^>i>\\v\'* F^< I'lilfliiji^ MoiiimieiiU, HtaUul tlmt " il Ih inonlionod in Mr.

in tl • cxiviii. in n ^imkI Mucln-rH MSS. CollocticinM for CiinilKr-

(Imwii I, niid thu ilrNvtiif land, vi. b77. nnd in DiigdulcH Viiiilulit>u

tioii .11 .i)h,vi' ti'iiii .NicoljMtn mid Kiiin H uf Cuiuburltind, 1(j)!,'i."

Jli t 'fy of Cunibcrlaiid. It M ftirllKT
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the desci'iptioii of the sword taken from ]\Ir. 13arritt's

Diaiy :
—

^

"This sworJ, -which caine into my hands in 1778, is in

length from pommel to point 28 in., tliough in all probabihty

was once longer, as the point appears too thick and blunt

;

the blade is 2 in. broad at the guard or cross, which is but

small, and terminating at each end with a knob. The handle

is stag-horn ; the ca]> of the pommel, guard, and ring in the

middle of the handle is iron, and once gilt with gold, Avliich

is not yet thoroughly worn away. Upon one side of the

blade is written in letters of gold, and in old character,

' Edwnrchts,' with the imperfect figure of some animal. On
the other side is inscribed, with the same metal and character,

' Prhis Anf/lir.' ... I have made what inquiry I can con-

cerning it, and find its being sixty or seventy years ago

{i.e. circa 1708-1718) in the possession of a gamekeeper at

Garswood Hall, the ancient seat of the Gerards, in our

county (Lancashire), wdio made use of it to chop down his

venison, and divide it into haunches. The sword was a

present to me from a w^orth}^ friend, who, suspecting some-

thing extraordinary from its shape and inscription, bought it

from a miller in the neighbourhood of Wigan, and gave it

me, knowing I collect some few antiquities."

The great resemblance which this sw^ord bears to the

Armethwaite weapon will be at once perceived, and at one

time, in common with ]\[r. "Way, I thought these might be one

and the same sword, which had changed hands.* But as this

sword can be shown to have been in Mr. Barritt's possession

in 1793, when the Armethwaite sword was at Hull, it is

obvious that, although so remarkably ahke, they are not the

same sword. On Feb. 8, 1 781, the Rev. John Watson, F.S.A.,

Rector of Stockport, exhibited Mr. Barritt's sword before

the Society of Antiquaries. Dr. Kendrick, of Warrington,

informs me that in a large quarto j\lS. volume formerly

belonging to Mr. Barritt, and now the property of a gentle-

man residing near Warrington, entitled " Ancient Armour
and Weapons in the possession of Thomas Barritt, 1793,"

' The Relii]uary, vol. ix. (13CS— 9) scription is drawn too largo, ami rcada

p. 110— 141, where there la an iuterest- the wrong way.
ing account of Mr. liarritt. See alao •• From a letter in the Gentleman's

vol. xii. [ilate xxiv., where there is a Magazine for 1 789, this would also appear

further account of him, and a rouf,'h in- to liave been at one time the idea of Mr.

aci in;itf (Ir.iuing of tills ,1^^ "rd. TIk- iu- Barritt himself.
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and coiitaiiiino; some fiftv paires of drawino-s of armour and
weapons made by his own hands, is another drawing of this

sword, of which lie kindly sent me a tracing. j\Ir. l^ai'i-itt

died in 1820, and his collection was dispersed, and although

I liave made diligent inquiry, I have been unable to learn

what has become of this interesting weapon, or in whose
possession it now is. Gough, in his Sepulchral Monuments,
refers to this sword, and gives its length as 28.t in., the

blade 22;}- in., and states that the letters are " puncht with a
tool and filled with gold wire.''

(4) Mr. Whitehall Dod's SivorcL—In consequence of my
letter in the Times of Sept. 25, 1872, calling attention to

these inscribed swords, Mr. Whitehall Dod, of Llanerch,

wrote to say that he had a similar one in his possession, and
he kindly sent his swoi'd for exhibition at the meeting of the

Institute. He describes it as follows :

—
" The blade is 25 in.

long, by 1-^ in. wide, and not varying more than ^r in. in the

whole length. It is slightly curved and sharp at the point
;

evidently at some time it has been ground down and pointed

on a grindstone. The total length is 31 in., it has a buck-horn

handle and an iron basket-guard. On one side is engi-aved

in early characters Edicardus, and on the other side PriHs

A)t(jlie. There are slight remains of gilding on the letters.

What the history of the sword is, or how it came into the

possession of my family, I know not."

Of this sword a drawing made from the original weapon
is given in fig. 2 ; the iron basket-guard is comjiaratively

modern, but the original stag-horn handle is still preserved.

The al)sence of any ligureof a wolf after the wovd.lulirardus,

and the dillerent shape of the stag-horn handle, and the

didcrence in length and width, show that this is nut Mr.

liarritt's sword, but is a distinct weapon.

(5) Mr. Jlnrford's Snuyrd.— This sword, now in the pos-

.se.ssion of tiie Uev. F. K. Harford, M.A., F.S.A., minor canon

of Westminster, wa.s exhibited at the meeting of the Insti-

tute, and is engraveil in fig. 3. It has already been once or

twice e.xhibited. In November, 1858, it was shown to the

Society of Antiquaries, where it is descrihed as a sword with

a horn h:iii<lle, mountc<l in silvei- (see (ig. 3), (he Made
slightly cinved, 23i|, in. long, and ol earlier date than the;

handle. On each si<le is llu; Ibllowing inscription, in com-

paratively modern letters, Ediiutrdns Priiis Anfjlir. Ii had
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been supposed to have belonged to Edward VI. when Prince

of Wales, but it was suggested that probably it might refer

to the Pretender—a conjecture most untenable. This sword
was also shown in the temporary Museum of tlie Royal
Archieological Institute at the Bristol meeting in 1851, and
is described in the printed catalogue as having been found

in the North of France about 1 760, and from the inscription

repeated on each side of the blade, it was believed to have

belonged to Edward I. or the Black Prince. Mr. Harford,

however, has kindly sent me the following account of it :

—

" A certain first cousin of my great grandfather's, Captain

Adam Goldney, being ordered to America in 1774 or early

in 1775, wished to have a sword he could depend on, and
was recommended by a sword-smith in the Strand to have an

old blade which he had in his shop mounted for use, as being

particularly good steel. When it was sent to him, the

Captain noticed the words on the blade. He used it through

the war, and on his return gave it to my grandfather,

Charles Joseph Harford, F.S.A, The present handle of

black horn and mounted with silver is of course modern,"

It will be noticed that this sword differs from all the

others in liaving the complete inscription repeated on both

sides of the blade, and, as shown in the illustration, the

letters are apparently much more modern than those of the

others.

(6) Mr. Goldwise's Sword.—Of this sword I regret to say

I can learn nothing beyond the statement of Mr. llarfurd

that he remembers a sword with the same inscription being

in the possession of ^Ir. Goldwise, of Bristol, some years

ago. I should be glad to learn where this sword is at

present, or into whose possession it has passed.

Having thus described in detail the difierent swords, each

bearing the same inscription, which have come under my
notice, it only remains for me to attempt to determine the

meaning of the inscription and the purposes for which the

swords were probably made. Here, however, in the entire

absence of historical evidence too great caution cannot be

exercised, especially when reasoning from analogy. The
figure of an animal which occurs on some of the swords

described, and which is also found on many other swords,^ is,

* There is a sword in the Ashnmlean plainlj- marked ; the haixlle is etafj-horn,

Museum with this wolf badge very and in many ways it much resembles the

vol,. XXX. C
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I believe, correctly called the " wolf mark of Passaii," being

the badge granted, in the first instance, by the Archduke
Albert, in 1349, to the armourer's guild at Passau, and after-

wards extensively employed by the armourers of iSolingcn, in

Westphalia. But there seems little reason to believe that

anv of these swords are earlier than the time of Henry VIII.

or Edward VI., or the beginning of the sixteenth century.

Their curved shape, most nearly resembling a naval cutlass

of the present day—the back edge so much thicker than the

cutting edge—the stag-horn handle, are all unmistakable

evidence of late date, and are rarely, if at all, to be met with

before the sixteenth century. In their general shape they

most of all resemble swords used in the chase, or those

commonly called " Couteaux de chasse," and the stag-horn

handle favours, this idea. They may very probably have

been the insignia of some " forester " or " verderer," who
had authority over the woods or forests belonging to the

Prince of Wales in difierent parts of the country. This would

do away with the difiiculty of finding so many swords still

existing, bearing the same inscription. Then, too, it has

been suggested that not improbably these swords may have

been worn in some pageant or ceremonial, or, again, that

they may have been " tenure swords," or swords by the

exhibition of which at certain times certain lands were held.

Thus lilount, in his Ancient Tenures (1815), gives the fol-

lowing instances of this custom :

—

(P. 349) "Pi.shops Aukland, co. Durham. In 1399

•Dionisia, widow of John Pollard the elder, died seized of

one piece of land held of the Lord Bishop in capite by the

service of shewing to the Bishop onefawcldon or falchion at

his first coming to Aukland after his consecration. This

tenure is still jjcrformed."

(P. 344) "Sockburn, co. Durham. In 1395 died Sir John
Conyers, Kt., who held the Manor of Sockburn of the Lord

Bishop in cajtito b}' the service of showing to the Lord

liishop one fairhi())i, whii;h, after having been seen b}' the Lord
Jiishop, was to be restored to him in lieu of all other

hcrviccs. It was so lidd in 1771, .'uid is ,so licld to this

day."

«

liwi'> 1 'if- !'•'»'' II" ill- Act iv. Hcc'tin \ :
—

hCTi) "« w.lf iir fox " 'I'hoii (litmt on jmiiit of fox.'

iiinrk rxi.iiiM' •wHHii II III tint Nixt<<<-iitli " Sl'o Arcliii.'ologin, vol. xv. plato 20.

century : tliuii HhakHiwiiro, lli-nry V.,
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(P. 318) "Plompton, co. Warwick. Temp. Hen. HI.
Walter dc Ploinptuii held lands in Plonipton, &c., by a certain

weapon called a Danish aa^e, which, being- the very charter
wdiereby the said land was given to one of his ancestors,

hung up for a long time in the hall of the capital messuage
in testimony' of the said tenure."

These instances show that curved swords or falchions were
employed as " tenure swords " to a comparativel}-- late date.

Now, finally, a few words as to the inscription itself. For
a long time it was believed that no such title as Princcps
Auglice, of which Prins Aufjlie would be the contracted

form, was ever applied to any royal personage in England.
8ir Edward Smirke has, however, examined very carefully

into this question, and has very kindly placed the results of

his researches at my service. It would appear that the heirs-

apparent to the English throne were, as they are still,

created Princes of Wales and Earls of Chester on attainino-

their majority. In the documents used at tliis creation the

heir-apparent at the present day is styled " Prince of Great
I3ritain and Ireland." Previous to the Union he was styled
" Prince of Great Britain," and previous to the time of

James L he was styled simply " Prince of England."

Thus Judge Doddrige, in his book on the Titles of Princes

of Wales (2nd edit. 1714), gives the following patent of the

creation of the son of George I. as Prince of Wales :

—

"Sciatis quod filium nostrum (modo principem Magnre
Britanniie) princii)em Wallia} facimus et creamus, &c." Sir

Edward JSmirke has also found in the Rolls of the Receiver

General's accounts, called " Computus Ministrorum " of the

Duchy of Cornwall, in the oOth and 31st Henry VIII., that

the king's son Edward is there called " Princeps AnylicE et

JJd.v Corniib'up." This does not occur in a single instance

only, but in many places.

The title of Prins Anglie, which was believed to be with-

out precedent, and never to have been an P^nglish title, is thus

shown to be a correct designation, and the establishment of

this by Sir Edward Smirke is one of the most interesting

facts elicited by the di.vcussion about these inscribed swords.

Unfortunately, however, at present, in the absence of any
historical evidence of any kind, we are unable to deterniino

satisfactorily the purposes for Avhich these curious swords

were so inscribed.



THE EXCAVATIONS AT SILCHESTEE.

By the Rov. JAMES GERALD JOYCE, B.A., F.S.A., Rector of Strathficldaiyo.

Being a revised Report of the Discourse given at Southampton, August 5, 1873,

preliminary to the visit of the Institute.

SiLCHESTER "was visited by the Arclia3olooical Institute

twenty-two years ago, at wliicli time none of the recent ex-

cavations had been attempted, A vahiable paper upon the

general topography of the site was then contributed by Mr.

IMachiuchlan, accompanied by an excellent map, and by
some remarks upon the Roman relics \vhicli had then been

discovered, from the able pen of Mr. Albert Way. These

^vere published by the Institute in the volume of Memoirs
Avhich appeared in 1854 ; and consequently some points

which have reference to the position of Silchester and to its

more remote history which are there touched upon, have not

been rejjeated here.

At present it maybe enough to state that there is ground
for a.ssuming tliat the |>rehistoric name of Silchester was
Caer Segcint (or Segont),and that it was originally a strong-

liold of the St'egontiaci, a native British race, who were driven

westwai'd befijre a wave of invasion, when a tribe of Belgic

Gauls called Atrcbates overllowcd out oi' tlu-ir own territories

into Britain, and securely establislied themselves in tliis

country, still rctnining tl)eir ancient settlements in Gaul.

During tlic Atrcbatian j)eriod, .Silchestcr, accoi'ding to a
concurrence of ojiinion among our own bc^t archaeologists,

bore tlie name of Calleva, a name retained by the Romans,
and \)y wliich it continued to lie known up to tin? date when
the Itineraries were comjiilcd. its j)res('nt aj)pellation, as

the word itself indicates, is of a later age.

Occupying as it docs an extensive table-land of con-

hiderable elevation, uliicli coiiiinaiids the .suriduiiding country

on (,'very side iov many miles, it was peculiarly ad;ipled for

Koman use. Roman military roads are still traceable

without difliculty, which issued from its eastern gate to
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London, and from its southern to Winchester, with a bifur-

cation to Old Sarum. The Roman road which made its

exit from its western gate, and tliat from its northern, are

not capable of being so clearly traced.

The town is to this day still encompassed by its Roman
wall, which, after braving seventeen centuries, demonstrates

the amazing durability of Roman masonry when of good
character ; for where a few great fragments have fallen from
it, they have not crumbled or parted, but remain like pieces

of some homogeneous rock. The enceinte is slightly incom-
plete in places, but saving these few gaps, the circuit con-

tinues entire, and its profile is nowhere obliterated. The
outline of the wall is not rectangular, nor in fact regular, but

consists of a figure enclosed by nine sides, no two of which
are of precisely the same length. The extent of its circuit

may be set down as 2,670 yards. With regard to the

structure of this wall, which is venerable even to weirdness,

and in itself is an object of the most extreme interest, its

upper courses have been wanting for ages, and its lower in

many parts ap})ear to have been used as a quarry, always
accessible, containing an inexhaustible supply of building

material for Saxon, Norman, or Englishman. Nearly a
century and a half ago (in 1744), a little to westward of

the south gate, the height, as then measured, was about

18 ft. IVom the sward, showing six courses of flint wall

bonded together by seven courses of flat stones.^ At the

present time, not far from the same gate, there are now five

courses of flint, bonded together by six of flat stones. A
course of flint, measured so as to include along with it the

bonding course above, is generally 3 ft. in height ; but there is

some variation, not only in this particular, but in the method of

laying the materials previous to grouting. In some portions

of the wall the materials (not always of flints) which form
the course are laid herring-bone fashion, whilst in many
other parts there is no indication of such a purpose. The
general thickness appears to have been 9 ft., and it presents,

in certain [tlaccs. a rather unusual feature, in having supports

to strengthen it inside at regular intervals. These supports
are strong buttresses with pei-pendicular faces, which appear
to be integral j)ortions of its oiiginal construction.

The wall was surrounded by a wide fosse, which is still

' Dr. Ward's paper. rUilosopbical Transactions, 174i.
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perfectly visible round a great portion of it. The width of

tlie fosse, as estimated by the surveyors of Her Majesty's

Ordnance Office, was 100 ft. ; its actual depth at present,

measured from the level of its summit to its deepest part, is

about 12 ft., but there is every reason to think tliat it was

considerably deejier.

Outside the walls, at the north-east corner, is the amphi-

theatre. This is still nnopened, and remains nearly as it

has been for centuries. The following is an extract from an

ancient description of it, supplying particulars, some of

wliicli are not now to be traced :
—

" There are five ranges

of seats above one another at the distance of about G ft. on

the slope. It has two passages into it, one towards the

town and the other ojjposite to it."- The diameter of the

area of the amphitheatre is, according to the Ordnance sur-

vev, 150 ft. in its longer, by 120 ft. in its shorter dimensions.

The great gates, by which the town was entered through

this circuit of wall, were foui- in number, answering to the

cardinal points. The north and south gates are directly

over against each other upon the straight line of the great

via which entered from Winchester, and passed noithward

without the least deflection, traversing close by the Forum,

and going out at the opposite side. The east and west

gates are not diilicult to identify as regaids position, and

bear a relation to each other nearly similar though not

j»crfL'Cllv the same. The exact site of tlie great east gate

lias been recently ascertained, and llic lumidalions of the

gateway, showing very distinctly its I'orm and dimensions,

are at present oj)en for insjtcction. As tliis gate oilers a

very complete example of such a llonian work, some shoit

description in detail may l)e interesting, even though tho

nia.sonry which remains is little highi'r than the foolings.

The great east gate of »Silchester, as approached iiom out-

sid<' the wall.s, presented to view, when jx-rfeet, a curtain

wall 4G ft. wide, recessed from the line of the main wall so

as to fall back about I) ft., that is to say, about one thickness

of tlie wall itself Wlieic! the curtain wall was thus recessed

it was Hanked at eitlnr side by cheeks rouixled oil', .so tli;it

the main Nvall win-re it turned inward ollrred no (juojn oi-

projecting angle. Jn this curlain wall was a very ma.ssivo

gateway, the opening of which measures 2S ft. Gin. in

' Dr. W.ird, iW.
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witltli ; its depth inwardly, from the extreme outside to the

extreme inside, is about the same—viz., 28 ft. 3 in. The
depth inwardly represents, of course, the side of one of the

great piers which enclosed the gateway. These great piers

were not exactly the same in their dimensions, though both

were 28 ft. 3 in. deep ; the one was 13 ft. 2 in. wide, and
the other 12 ft. 2 in. Within the thickness of each pier

were a pair of guard-rooms, one behind the other ; the two

guard-rooms within the south pier being smaller than those

in the north. The smallest of these four chambers measures

5 ft. 8 in. by 5 ft. 3 in., and the largest 8 ft. 4 in. by 6 ft. 3 in.

The walls of these guard-rooms are 4 ft. to 4 ft. 7 in. thick

at the back of the pier, and 3 ft. to 3 ft. 4 in. thick on the

face next the passage through the gateway. We did not

succeed in discovering what one might have reasonably

lioped to find in its place, the socket-stone for the gate-post,

on either side.

In connection with this great east gate, so recentl}'' ex-

posed, there is a somewhat curious fact to be mentioned.

Every care was taken, when the present excavations were

commenced, to trace out, and as far as possible lay down
correctly, the lines of street as shown from time to time in

the crops, and which were already known to run at right

angles to each other. Now the great via from west to east

across the town, which was, in fact, the road to London, was
very distinctly traceable along a considerable part of its

length, and notably so about the point where it intersects

the other great via from north to south, close by the north-

west angle of the Forum. But upon following its traces, it

is plainly impossible that it could have traversed the town
without a bend in its direction, if it issued out through the

great east gate. It appears to bear nearly direct for another

opening in the wall, which is, in truth, as examination has

proved, a gate leading to the Amphitheatre. Its course can

be followed, with a very near approach to certainty, till it

arrives much closer to the small east gate than to the large

one, although it does not pass straight out by either. The
opening of the great east gate leaves no doubt that the

approach from London must have been by that, and, un-

likely though it may appear, we are left to the conclusion

that the great Lontlon road soon after it entered must have

deflected to the right, to strike the straight line of tlio
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principal via from the west, still so plainly visible. There
appears also to have been a second and an important street

parallel in direction to this last, and about 150 yards from

it, wliich led direct from the east gate to the middle of the

Forum. It has been ali-eady explained that the existin*;

features of the ground show plainly enough, at this present

time, where the great via passed in a straight line, without

any bend, along the northern face of the Forum at a short

distance from it.^

Passing from walls and gates to buildings within the town,

it may be desirable hrst to advert, in a very few words, to

the circumstances under which the recent extensive excava-

tions were begun.

Arclueology is deeply indebted to the munificence of the

present Duke of Wellington, the owner of the estate, for the

very important contributions which Silchester is now yielding

to our knowledge of the Roman period in Ih'itain. As far

back as 1833, portion of a Roman residence, within the

walls, was discovered accidentally on the southern slope of

the town, by some workmen employed in laying a drain.

This circumstance re-awakened public interest, which had

flagged consi<lerably, after having been very warm about the

middle of last century. Four, or at the utmost five, rooms

only of this residence were then oj)ened, and they remained

uncovered merely long enough to a«lmit of their being seen

b}' a few persons and accurately planned. The then occu])ier

of the land, the late Mr. Barton, subsequently to this event,

made a collection of such Uoman relics or coins as were

brought to him by his workpeuj)le, and this collection

ultimately became by purchase the property of the Duke of

AVeihngton, upon .Mr. JJarton's decease, in 1S(I3. In the

course of the year following, his Grace was induced to give

con.sent to excavations being commenced upon a systematic

plan, not far from the centre of the town (upon the northern

Hide of it), as it wjis a.scertained that tlu^ plough had very

recently encountered there a smooth liaiii |);ivem('nt of con-

siderable length, over whii-h the sliarc had glinted. The
•• ncfi)t« tlio f^n-nt eiU4t (^iitc wiui <li«- t<» llio lit-.-uitifiii Hpriii^,' of w;itrr which

C(iTcr<i<l, I wnit lod to NtippoMu, from tho wm (i<mo liy it. Mr. Miu^laiiclilan con-

direction of tlm tiiriiii rut, tlint the Ni(l«<ri!<l that tho Ik-ikI in <lircftion

f(silt^ iK-.triT tho Aiii|ihilli<!ntri* might bo (^ciirrcil ut llio Koriim, hut IImh i1oi<n not

thu actual I'.'utt gntc itMnlf. It appuarM appvur to hitvn bocii tho cnHu, iih tlio ria

iiow cl<;ftr tlmt it wiw not mo, hut w««, in jMiwfii Mtniitjlit iilony tlio nurtlicrn f.ico of

(act, tho giilo to tlio Amphithcutro, and that huililing.
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result of tliis commencement proved immecliatelj that

nuinerous an<l important remains of buried edifices were
lying quite near the surfiice, and the discoveries wove
possessed of so much interest that by the generous liberahty

of tlie Duke the excavations have been carried on ever since

M'itliout intermission, beyond such as is unavoidable during

the more inclement portions of our English winters.

The several parts excavated, though lying near together,

are not actually contiguous, and have been distinguislied

from one another under the name of " blocks." This course

has been adopted, because in carrying out the work of

excavation upon an extensive scale, it is obviously impossible,

when new lines of foundation are struck, to conjecture

whether the still-unopened portion ma}"" include one edifice

or man}'. The classical term "insula" properly describes

a group of houses, or one house surrounded by shops,

standing apart from others. This term could not in all

cases be correctly applied to the distinct portions of the

fSilchester works, and as it is desirable, for convenience of

reference, to have a specific name for each excavation from

its earliest commencement, the term " block " appeared the

simplest and most intelligible, with the addition of a dis-

tinctive number in every case. It should be understood,

however, that the great east gate has not been con-

sidered to need any other distinctive name than its proper

designation.

The blocks excavated up to the present date nre in all

seven. Nos. I., II., III. and IV. are dwelling-houses, or

portions of them. Ko. V., which covers a very extensive

area, is the Forum, including within its lines a basilica of

most imposing dimensions, and a series of public offices.

No. VI. comprises a group of small houses to the pouth of

the Forum. Ko. VII. contains the foundation walls of a

great circular temple,* the most recent of all our discoveries

as yet, and by no means the least interesting.

The blocks numbered I., III. and IV. have been covered

in again recently, and the land brought back into cultivation.

Fortunately for the interests of arcliccology a careful record

of each is preserved, and the two which are most important

have been described with accurate plans in the " Archajologia"

* Tins circular temple was not open at logical InBtitute, but was uncovered very

the date of the visit uf the Koyal Archato- soon after,

VOL. XXX. D
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of the Society of Antiquaries: as these records are attainable

to any student, it may suffice to have here called attention

to the fact that all inij)ortant details are accessible, though

the Roman remains themselves are no longer open to view.

Block II., which is by far the most important dwelling

that has yet been uncovered, has also been partially filled

up again on its northern side. The greater poition of its

area, however, remains still exposed, and the house contains

so many points of interest as to merit some more detailed

description. Its lines present us with the ground plan of a very

large structure, covering an area of about 150 ft. in length by
110 ft. in breadth, and which may in general terms be spoken

of as containing for its centre an open rectangular sj^ace,

round three sides of which ran a suite of corridors or long

narrow passages, having the various apartments on their

outer side. It will be found, in the course of the remarks

which follow, that important alterations were carried on in

this building from time to time ; and it may simplify a

correct understanding with respect to these, to say here that

the changes so made were consequent upon successive en-

largements of the central rectangular space. This open ai-ea

was increased on its north and on its west sides, the addition

to it being made by taking into it the original first corridors

and throwing the new ones further fi-om the centre.

The chief interest attaching to this house, besides its great

size, is the probability that it was the official residence of a
lloman of some rank. The grounds on which such a suppo-

sition rests are these. It stood closer to the Forum than

any other dwelling of any importance, being about 120 yards
distant fi'om the northern face of that building, and directly

in front of it. In the space between ran the great east and
west Via (the London road), whilst the north and south Via
passed along its other side ; and this house may be said to

have occuj)ied, with its attached buildings, the same position

on the north of the intersection of the two great Via that

the Forum did on the south. A second particular which
gives a curious interest to this house is the series of altera-

tions it underwent. The ground plan when first uncovered
a])p('an'il to exhibit (in tiie northern portion) walls either

rnimiiig in the same direction with, or intersecting, each
oth(.r ill a very confused and inexplicable manner; thoso

Mhich jan i)i the same direction were not })arallcl, though
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near together, and clearly did not enclose passages ; those

uhicli crossed were not intended to form rooms with others

Avhich thej intersected. Floor levels were diflferent, but

without any trace of steps or regular ascent ; doorways
appeared to have been filled up and disused. On more
mature examination this apparent confusion was cleared up.

It became obvious that the walls belonged to one mansion

of great size and importance, in fact the mansion which had
been for ages—certainly for three centuries—the princijtal

dwelling next the Forum, and which, without its site or

general design being much altered, had undergone important

changes throughout the ages that rolled by. Each change

left its traces hidden in the earth, beneath its new successor,

and when we excavated to the footings of the lowest w^alls,

Ave exposed these traces all at one time. The wvalls lowest

down, though not actually eradicated, had been razeed, and
differed not only in level but in width from the series next

above, being more slender in construction. The courses of

flints in the second series were laid by the builder so as to

mount upward in curving lines to overi'ide these razeed

first walls, showing most indubitably that the one had been

cut away by a Homan mason to make room for the other.

A third alteration, affecting all rooms on the north side, was
indicated by a slight change of square in the series of w^alls

belonging to it, the whole of the rebuilt portion being slightly

canted round in the line of its direction, so as to be no longer

square with the original plan. A fourth series, at a still

higher level, showed wider walls and larger rooms, but very

inferior work, the flints being laid only in dark mud and not

in moi'tar.

One naturally longs to light upon some clue to the periods

when such alterations were effected. The only possible

guide is to be found in the dates of the coins discovered at

the several levels, and as coins (especially of the earlier

Emperors) continued in use after the time of the Imperial

person whoso head they bore, they can give but an approxi-

mate indication. In the deepest portion a coin was found

as ancient as the reign of the first Claudius ; it was much
worn and had been long in circulation, but was capable of

being identified as that struck by him in honour of his

mother Antonia, the date being about a.d. 50.^ Among the

^ Cohen. Descr. Hiat. des Monnaies. Antonia 6.
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walls of the second scries, coins of Antoninus Pius and of

Commodus occurred. In the third series many pieces were

met with of the period of Gallienus, Victorinus, and
Claudius II. In the uppermost of all lay a numerous crop

of "foHes," and of small bronze, of the reigns of Diocletian,

]\Iaximianus, Carausius, Constantino, and his successors, and
in fact most of the succeeding Emperors doNvn to the with-

drawal of the Roman power from Britain. Whilst, however,

these alterations affected the northern side, some portions of

the oldest walls remained throughout unchanged on the

southern. It does not appear unreasonable to consider that

a mansion of such magnitude, built on such a site, close to

the Basilica and council-chambers, and continuing evidently

to be of a growing importance throughout three centuries,

was not unlikely to have been an official residence, and in

all probabilit}' was the actual home of one of the " Duumviri"
of Silchester.

This house was enriched with mosaic pavements,^ and
contains two hypocausts. One of these hypocausts, which

is extremely curious, belonged to the earliest state of

the residence as originally built. Its construction suggests

rather the uses of a vapour bath than of an ordinary Koman
I'oom warmed by artificial heat. At some very remote date

(perhaps when the other hypocaust was introduced into the

plan, for it was not in the original house) its iloor had been

broken up, its sunk cliamber filled with rubbish, its furnace

walled up, and it so continued lying as it would appear under
the new iloor of some other apartment. AVhen opened by us,

five tiles of exlraordinar}' size and thickness, which had been

a portion of its original floor, lay amongst the rubbish which
filled up the sunk cliamber. These tiles are nearly 2 ft.

square and 4 in. thick, and have been burnt with such

great j)crfection that they are to all intents absolutely im-

perishable. The bottom and sides of the sunk chamber were
lined with a facing of pink concrete, intensely hard, and sucli

as would have been used to contain watei7 Round the

" Tho concrete in wliicli Uicho inowiicJi dcHtroycil tlinn. Tliry nro jiow placi^d

wore hi'u] woH uiitiroly i-ottvn, mid their in tlio Uuor of tiio ball at Utrulh(iuid8aye
fao<"« iin<'V<'n, <.wiri^ to tJic iirogiiliir Hub- Houmo.
"i'l' 1 lielow tlicin. Tliuy ^ A round liolo, nppiucntly for'a pliip,

W"' , vi'd from a jwHition was forn)cd in tlio concrete, but no pipo
wbci- ...J Tii. iiiunt Luvc B[>ei'dily wa« within it.
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Viidh are flues for ascending heat, or rather the elbows
(formed by flanged tiles, hiid indining upwards, at an angle

of 45°), where the heat entered the flues. In this room,
only 13 ft. 4 in. by 6 ft. 7 in., there were five such flues

ascending on one side, three on the opposite (the entrance

occupying the place of two more), and at each end (appa-

rently) three othci's, fourteen in all. It is impossible now
to ascertain how heat was applied ; the brickwork of an arch

was traceable in the exterior wall, at each end, below the

level of the bottom of the sunk chamber, but the arches had
been removed, and the wall built up, the ground being made
quite solid with rammed gravel at the date of the alteriition,

to prevent subsequent subsidence.

The other hypocaust is very perfect, and furnishes an ex-

cellent example of one method used by the Roman builders

for ^Yarming a triclinium or dining-room. In the case

of this hypocaust, the floor of the room did not rest, as is

so frequently found, upon a number of short pillars, but was
principally supported by banks of earth faced with ma-
sonry, the floor being about 20 ft. square. The construc-

tion was effected in this manner. Outside the room on
the south was a small sunk chamber, in which was the door
of the furnace. The heat, being created here, entered beneath
the floor of the triclinium. It passed first through a middle
channel cut into the centre, and diverged from thence, or
rather radiated, by other heat-ducts in every direction (fol-

lowing in design the pattern of a union-jack), till it readied
the walls of the apartment. Having done duty underneath
the floor, the heat then ascended in flues let into the thick-

ness of the walls, each of the heat-ducts having the mouth of
an up-cast flue below the floor level, corresponding to its

termination. The banks of earth which were left, between
the divergent channels under the floor, were also pierced
through their narrow ends horizontally, to admit of a better

circulation of the heat. One pillar only stood at the exact
centre, so as to support the suspensura.

Attached to this triclinium was a small c.vliedra, or with-
drawing-room. It formed almost a part of the larger apart-
ment, being separated from it only by piers, and, when the
house was inhabited, by a curtain. In its floor there had
been a mosaic of excellent workmanship, but unfortunately
so very near the surface (only 5 in. beneath it), that it long
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since perished under the plough, with the exception of the

border at one end.*^

A great number of coins were found during the excava-

tion of tliis important house, those of the later Emperors

being much the most frequent. A small hoard of fort^^-two

lay together upon the still existing floor of coarse tesserae,

in a room next to the triclinium, upon the west ; they were

chiefl}^ of the reign of Carausius, and several among them
were curious from the unusual circumstance that they are

palimpsest impressions, being, in truth, the coins of Gal-

lienus, Postumus, and some other Emperor, passed through

the mint of Carausius, and re-struck; retaining, however, quite

enough of their original impressions to be easily identitied.

Among other articles of minor interest, there was found here

a fragment of a glass quarry, which had been in use as

window glass,^ and had been cast as a quarry. In the dirt

which choked the heat-channels of the larger hypocaust, there

was buried an interesting ring. It is not of very uncommon
character, but is extrenicly perfect as a specimen. It is one

of those which combines with an ornamental purpose the

more useful one of being also a key. The attached key is

particularly well cut and clean in workmanship, and singu-

larly resembles in pattern those which are now made by the

celebrated locksmith, Mr. Chubb ; it implies, in fact, a high

amount of skill in the locksmiths of an age when such a key

and the lock it opened were in ordinary use. The material

of this ring is fine bronze.

The most amusing relic, perhaps, of man's ordinary life

which was met with in this mansion, was a broken fragment

of a flanged roof tile. The tile-maker, like many a potter

since, was in love, and was thinking ol" the maid he wor-

shijjped wiiilst his hands were thick with clay. He scribbled,

with a bit of slick, on the face of a moist tile before it was

fired, some snatch of j)oetry in hexameters about her, and

in the fragment fomul ljy us thei'c is left the last syllable of

the last dactyl ami the liiial spondee, to tell the potter's tale.

Tiie line which tin; poller had scribbled, in cursive uncials,

ended upon the lowest corner with " tvki.i.a.m.''

iJirectly ovei- against this lai'ge mansion, on the opposite

' It \\SM boon (ilr<!n<ly iitaU.d tlint tliiw " Skillcil aniliiijolngiHtH may citiisiclcr

WM roiiiuvod to iStrathiiolilxayc IIuuho tu tliiit UiIm iinpliuH tlio huuuo lu havu heA

prcjiorvo it. an upjicr story.
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side of the principal Via, and at about 120 yards distant,

stretclied the northern face of the Forum. It presented a

straight line of unbroken Avail, Avithout a projection, having

one entrance at some hundred feet from its western termina-

tion. Between the entrance and that western end rose the

basilica, towering over all other buildings, and over the

Forum itself. Against this wall of the basilica, close to the

intersection of the two great Vice, was an inscription affixed

{?/iore Romanorum) in honour of the enchorial god, the Ste-

gontiac Hercules.^

The Forum proper was, therefore, on the left hand at

entering by this northern doorway, and the basilica and
council-chambers on the right. Confining ourselves first to

the Forum properl}'- so called, and excluding for the present

any other buildings wliicli lie within its plan, the visitor,

immediately upon passing through the entrance, would have

found himself standing in an ambulator}'-, which stretched

away to his left hand, and might be followed, w^ithout a

break, completely round three sides of the entire edifice,

making the circuit until it arrived on the southern side, at

an exit corresponding to the doorw^ay on the north ; an}'- one
walking along it, however, must pass by the great entrance,

which was at the centre of the eastern side. The rano:e of

shops extended the whole way along the inner part of this

ambulatory, forming a sort of bazaar, except on the south

side, where the rooms were larger, and had other uses.

Within the range of shops, again, was a second line of

ambulatories, enclosing on three sides the great central

court or quadrangle of the Forum. The general plan ma}'-,

therefore, be described as a rectangular court, open to the

sky, encompassed round three of its sides by symmetrical
ranges of not very lofty buildings, which contained a double

row of ambulatories, having between their lines a series of

chambers, used for shops or for pubhc business. The fourth

side of the central court was foi-med b}^ the side wall of the

basilica, which extended its whole leno:th. The ramre of

Dr. "Ward's paper, PLilos. Trans., 1744.

DEO BER « *

8AEG0N *

T .TAMMON *

SAEN . TAMMON * *

VITALIS * * •

OB . HON'O » * * •
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rooms lying between the double line of <ambulatorics, on the

soutli side, was not used for shops, but for the offices of the

public departments, to which there would be perjietual resort

out of the Forum. These rooms are more statel}' in size, and
were probably loftier than the shops ; they also are only five

in number, and are distinguished, by their an-angement, as a

group constructed for an especial purpose. The central and
the two end rooms (all alike in size) are rectangular, but

those on each side of the central room have semicircular

ends, implying that they were built for the reception of

boards or committees, with a President and assessors, Jii

this group of public offices the business of tlie asdile, the

qua3stor, an<l the revenue {rcctifjalia) was carried on.

The inner ambulatories at each side opened into the basi-

lica, and there was most likely also an entrance to it from

the central court. Passing now, therefore, out of the Forum
pi-oper into the basilica, the first particular which at once

arrests the attention is its magnitude. Including the two

tribunals, which face each other at the extreme en<ls, this

basilica extended entirely across the Forum. Its total length

consequently, measuring from the outside of its north end to

the outside of its south end, was not less than 276 feet;

or, omitting the tribunals altogether, the central sj)ace is

about 230 feet long by GO feet wide. This, however, by no

means fills up the plan between the wide party wall next the

Forum and the west exterior wall. Alonii; the whole west

side of the ba.silica were spacious chambers (to certain of

which u.scs have been assigned from the articles found witliin

them) ; that at the centre being unequivocally the curia, or

principal hall of council. Tiiis latter was quite open to the

ba.silica along its entire front, was always a lofty room,'^ and

at Silchester was ascended by two steps ; the back of it was

foinicd by a wide shallow semicircle, so as to accommodate

a large council Ijoard, and it was lined with a dado of white

Italian marble'* sawn in thin slabs, and secured by small

iron clamps. The largest room, however, along this range

was a great apartmriit GO feet long, which occupies tl»o

' The Irnfjlh nml ^frcli^^ni wilth aro on the Curia of n I'anilioft. Lib. v. cup.

. ii.- Miuc (about ;i2 fi't'ti, by 2.

rule It ulioiild havo in-'tm ' " Sdccliftiino Marblo, Koroij^n." Re-

li : "8i quxulrata frit <jiinn- |M)rt of Sir U(K]i<rick Mun-hiHon, (or-

tiitii biiliin'rit Iftlitiidinin, (liiiii<lia tul wonli'<l from tho Ocologicul Survc-y, 22«l

diU couutiluatur alliluJo." Vitruviun, Doccmbor, IbOlJ.
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northern end, and to which, from tlie connection Vitruvins

mentions between mcrcliants and basihca), tlic name of the

Hall of Merchants lias been assigned.* It must not be for-

gotten that of these spacious chambers nothing remains but

the outline of their several floors.

To revert to the great basilica itself, it might with pro-

priety be described as consisting really of two courts place<l

end to end. No septum or division, nor any indication what-

ever of one, has been discovered, but the dimensions (that is

to say, the length as compared with the breadth) almost

indicate that such was the purpose of its original designer.

A llonsan basilica was built upon such a plan that its nave

or central area (which was very lofty) had on either hand
an aisle in two stories. The lower story of the aisle was
formed by a colonnade of large pillars, and the upper by a

gallery behind a parapet, having along its front a range of

smaller pillars, which stood symmetrically over the large

ones. The colonnade below had thus to support an enor-

mous weight, and it was usual to give strength and firm-

ness to the bases of the columns by placing them upon a
massive substructural wall, which wall, built beneath the

floor of the basilica, kept all the columns true to the level,

and greatly aided them to bear the superincumbent pressure

without sinking. At Silchester nave and aisles are oblite-

rated; the splendid colonnade is represented b}'' a fe\v blocks

of weather-worn shafts, and by some fragments of well-

wrought capitals ; but the massive substructuial wall on one

side of the basilica, which supported its long range of pillars,

remains embedded still in tlie ground, and is no less than

five feet wide. Of the corresponding wall, upon the o]i}io-

site side of the centre, not the slightest vestige has been

recovered, though carefull}'' sought for. Portions of shafts

of two sizes (as might be exjiected) lay about among the

di'hris \\\ the centre. The diameter of the largest was
3 ft., that of the smaller 1 ft. 10 in. Parts of two bases

also have been met with, one of them having the torus

mouldings fairly marked still, but both being more or less

defaced. Fi-agments of capitals of a very enriched style,

and excellent workmanship, have also been discovered, and,

* Mcrclirinta (/.t , wliolesale dealers in as our merchants do tlie I'xchange. Vitru v.

cintiadiritiiiction to the tradesmen of the de Ftiro. Lib. v. cap. 1.

Koriiin) a|>]iear to have used the baailicae

vol.. XXX. L
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judging from the character of tlie execution, they might well

be assigned to as early a date as the reign of Hadrian. They
are sucli as could nut have been produced in the time of

Diocletian or of Constantino the Great. These few fra2:ments

of broken capitals, whilst they eloquently bespeak the perished

sj)lendour ot" tlie building, serve only to make us regret the

more bitterly, alas ! that not one pillar, nor even a base, has

been found standing where the Roman workman originally

placed it. Everything here has not alone sustained tlie shock

of lime, but has also passed through an ordeal of violence

and fire.

The plan of the whole is completed by an ambulatory
running outside the range of chambers on the west side,

which was parallel to the great north and south via, and
stood almost upon it.^

Intensely interesting to us as the uncovering of this very

perfect Koman Forum and basilica is, it is disappointing in

one particular. It might have been reasonably expected that

statues, or at any rate their bases, that altars to the gods,

and inscriptions of some kind, would have rewarded our

search, liut in these respects the ground has proved almost

barren. Close to tlie stc])S forming the ascent to the curia,

or principal council-chamber, one mutilated lump of carving

was disinterred. At first sight it was dillicult to identify

what remained with any intelligible purpose, but subsequently

this twice-destroyed lump (for it had been evidently mended
once) resolved itself into a portion of a colossal head of some
Emperor ; it is but just the line of forehead above the eye-

brow, with a few locks of thick and curling hair, ably carved.

Not a morsel of scul|)turc besides has ever come to light.

And so also with inscriptions ; a few letters, of the best sha])e

generally, carved in thin slabs of Purbeck marble, have been
dug up. On one fragment are five perfect letters and some
portions of other.s, on another four letters, on a third some
lialf letters, on two others a very small part of a single lino

—nowhere any record that could be lai<l hold of, except by
the most vague conjecture.

}\\\c\\ curious iron work has fidin lime to linic been found

in the Fr^rum. Amongst oIImm- things, ihc keys of the

* Tlioro IN ^oat rcoiton to tliiiik llint rubiiill long bufnro tho flnal doatruotion
nil tho wcMt Niclo of liio bnAilica, atnl tlio ot tho olifluo ; tliu iiiiutuiiry itt uf infurii)!'

cliAtiilxjra oluiig it, wore dcntruycd and charactvr to the rc«t.
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shops in tlic ambulatories, the styli with which the trades-

meu kept their accounts, door-hing-cs (one especially, which
appears to be made to keep a door closed by a spring at the

back), snap-lock bolts, rings in pairs for the handles of double

doors, nails of every size and sort, some of them fully earn-

ing the name of " clavi trahales!' A small iron axc,^ knife-

blades of various sizes, the hooks of the butchers' steel-yards

found in the shops of the butchers, and the blade of an oyster-

knife ^ in the fishmonger's.

The bronze articles consist principally of fibula) of various

patterns—small ai-mlets, piece of a cliain bracelet with a

snap, some playthings, such as a toy anchor, a tiny game
cock, a quaint little long-legged horse, meant apparently to

rock by balancing on a small sphere of metal (no metal

sjthcre now remaining), a securicula, or diminutive axe (pro-

bably one of a set of pendent ornaments), a simpulum for

li bating, a scale bottom, some very small hand-bells, toilette

implements, studs of curiously modern shape in some in-

stances, and some few other matters of which the uses are

not very apparent.

The great prize, however, of all that has been recovered

within the Forum is the bronze eagle of the basilica. This

most valuable bird was disinterred in October, 18G6, in the

chamber next to the tribunal upon the south (which is sup-

posed to have been the (srariwn), and, after his long en-

tombment, he re-entered the upper air from beneath 10 in.

deep of burnt timber, not much the worse for his sojourn

there. Previous to his having left the hands of his last

custodian, the eagle appears to liave been torn by sheer

violence from the stand or staff on which he had been

borne,^ and his wings to have been wrenched away, doubt-

less in order that he might be the more easily secreted

in the timbers of the ceiling, beneath which he ultimately

found a safe resting-place, and a grave. Upon a careful

comparison of the relative size, modelling, and posture of

this bronze with the legionar}' eagles sculptured on Trajan's

* This iron axe was IjinK on tbc floor in length, and about a foot in depth, this

of the Council Chanilur: some during shop has received the designation of the

Bjicculator may hint that it might once " Fishmonger's." It contained in one
have been tied up in the fasces of a lietor. corner a large shallow pan sot in masonry.

^ An extraordinary quantity of oyster- ^ If this was a legionaiy eagle, the

shells having been found in the floor of talons grasped a thunderbolt. The talons

one shop, and under the floor of the were left attached to what they held ou
ambulatory outside it for several yards the summit of the siall".
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Pillar, there is good reason to consiJer that to it belongs

the unique interest of having once been the principal

standard of a Roman legion.

80 large is the number and so various the attributions of

the coins foun«l within the Forum and basilica, that it can

only be here said that the series conmiences with Caligula in

A.D. 37, and ends with Arcadius about a, d. 405, offering an

almost unbroken line of succession throughout, and rcpre-

sentiuLi; ujion the obverses the coinage of not less than sixty-

four Emperors or Empresses. fTlie coins of the earliest

Emperors (as Vespasian, Titus, Domitian, and Nero) were
found frequently either close to the walls, or amongst the

mortar ; some of these are so crusted with mortar that it is

extremely difficult to remove it. The most copious supply is

yielded by the period of Constantino the Great, a consider-

able variety of whose reverses lias been obtained, liy far

the lai-ger proportion, in all instances, lias been bronze, and
no examj)le of a gold coin has occurred.^ Many of the coins

were in a fine state of preservation, and some of the im-

pressions so sharp that the piece of money must have been

nearly new when lost.^ It is a most important fact to notice

that not one British coin, nor the faintest trace of British

occupation, has been anywhere recognised.

Such is a description in outline of the Forum and basilica

of hJilchester, and of some of the results attained in uncover-

ing them. Thongh the tide of lloman life was not here

arrested in a moment, yet it bears in one particular a curious

similarity to Pompeii, and one in which scarcely an}' other

Roman remains can be said to participate to the same ex-

tent. .Sil(;hestcr has never been lived upon, or built over,

by any subsequent civilization. It remains at this hour ex-

actly as it was when the hand of destruction first over-

took it. Hence almo.st every detail of plan and dimension

is complete. It is needless to add that so luiiipu^ a relic

possesses almost more than a national value, For it has a

peculiar charm fjr cvovy educated man, whatever be the

laii'/u.'iiro lie may use to express his thoughts.

I'"!.-GUI IT."—Since the visit of the Arcliieologiial lii.sli-

• A ftnf p"'M Tmjftn, nntl n very rognul to a mlvrr cnin nf Julifui tlio

I \Him foniul ApoHtalo. It wan ho clc!ar niul .sharp

11 ; tlii'iMj ar<! that it looked an if it had not liooii ton
iiiw III III' < I.' II 'M. yiarn Htniok wlim it \va« found.

' Tlii« won iiingularly tlio cowj with
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tute in 1872, a group of small private houses has been ex-
posed, south of the Forum (Block VI.). The circular temple
lias like^viso been opened ; it consists of two rings of o-ood
masonry, one within the other, the larger having a dianteter
of GO' ft. These rings are not round, but represent a figure
which is a regular polygon, having sixteen sides (Block
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NOTES ON AN UNIQUE IMTLEMENT OE FLINT, FOUND, AS
STATED, IN THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

Di'iMNG a recent residence of several months in the Isle

of Wight, my curiosity was much excited by an object of

flint noNY preserved in the ]\Iuseum at Ryde. It had been

recently exhibited by Colonel Lane Fox, at a meeting of the

Society of Antiquaries,^ and also submitted to the Ethno-

logical Society. I believe that the impression lias been

that it is an object of questionable authenticit}'. I know,

moreover, that Mr. Evans, and some other archccologists, on

whose judgment I have entire reliance, were nnable to

regard the relic as ancient, or to admit it within the range

of the PaUeolithic period, namely the time of Unpolished

Stone, to which probably it might otherwise have been

with little hesitation assigned.

Having obtained a cast of this unique imjilement through

the kindness of the late ]\[iss Bloxam, of Ilydc, for presenta-

tion to the Blackmore ^[uscuni, at Salisbury, I took

occasion, in exhibiting that accurate reproduction, to invito

the attention of the Institute to the remarkable character of

the relic. I have also to acknowledge the obliging

assistance of Mr. llodder W'estropp, of Ventnor, through

whose recommendation the cast was made by that lady, and

who has rendered mo valuable assistance in the investigation

of the allege"! di.scovery.

The implement, as will be seen by the woodcut, for wlii( h,

I am ind(')>ted to the courtesy of the Society of Anti(|uaries,

is of .'I form that may be designated trihravhial, having three

branches radiating from the centre, where the flint is some-

what thicker (about ii.] inches) ih.'in in other parts. The

diameter is about H in., mensured liom one e.xiremity to (he

otlier, in one diic ction, .'mil abdut !'.', in., niensuring fiom

• On Mnrcli 'l7t, 1^71. A «ln>|-t nuliiu HiritJM, vc»l. v. p. 111!, wlnif lliu iiiiiilo-

bail ajipcarcd iu tlii^ir I'l ocvcduigN, dcccikI mcut ui ngiircd.
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tlic end of one of ilie limbs, wliicli is somewhat longer and
thinner tlian tlie other two, and may possibly have served as

a handle, or as the part adapted for hafting the implement,

if, as some suppose, it may have been affixed in a cleft stick,

or the like, it has, however, been imagined that this rather

elongated portion of the object ma}'^ have been the apex, and
that it was held or hafted between the two divergent limbs,

that would thus present in some degree the appearance of

barbs.

Flint Iiuplemcut found at Ventiior, Isle of Witfht ; now in the Ryde Museuui.
(ScaJe i linear.)

No probable suggestion having hitherto been offered, in

regard to the use for which such an implement (if its authen-

tic and ancient character should be admitted) could have
been intended, it may suffice here to point out these general

features, and leave them for the consideration of those who
may take interest in the alleged discovery. 1 will only take

occasion therefore to observe, that it would be not less un-

reasonable in our imperfect knowledge of various vestiges of

lirchistoric antirjuity, to reject any object hastily, because it

is of unique fashion and of a type wholly unfamiliar, as it

were to conclude that it must necessarily be spurious, because

no probable jMu-pose can be ascribed to it.
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It should also be remembered that, even at the present

time, as regards the stone implements of the drift, those

vestiges of a remote race, that a few years since were t>'pes

unknown to us, although now comparatively familiar to the

student of Paheolitliic Antiquity, our most sagacious anti-

quaries are almost as undecided, in the (juestion of their

precise use and ailaptation, as we are in the present instance

in the attempt to suggest what ma}-- have been the intention,

whether perchance warlike or for every-day uses, of the

stramre tribrachial article under consideration.

The existence of this eccentric object has been known to

me for several years. A drawing long in my portfolio is

endorsed as follows :
—

" Object of flint found on the beach

near Ventnor, Isle of Wight, and now in the museum at

Ryde." I have unfortunately no record of the source whence
I obtained the sketch ; it must have come into my hands

subsequently to 1850. In that year the Isle of Wight
Philosophical and Scientific Society was established at Ryde

;

the actual arrangement of the museum, in Melville Street,

may have been somewhat later. It was a purpose in which

the lamented Prince Consort took lively interest. In J\Ii-.

Charles S. Lockhart's " General Guide to the Isle of AViglit,"

published in 187<), the following mention of the impkMuciit

is found.—"in the museum at Ryde is a Flint cut into the

shape of a warlike instrument, as used by the ancients
;

])rcsented by ])r. Martin, of Ventnor. This well-chipped

weapon was found at VenlnfU* by Dr. .Martin, and looks hke

a barbed spear-heail. It is lai-ge and heavy, ami of rare (if

not unique) shajie—an \nqiolished specimen."

-

Tiic relic is now described, in the Ryde ^luseum, as having

been obtained, not at Ventnor, hut on Ashey Down, near

linulin;::, where there wore found v.frious remains,— urns,

bronze objects, &c., in IhiLish grave-hills excavated about

18.04, by Mr. l^enjamin Harrow, I'resident of the Philosophi-

cal Society at Ryde.' J believe that the (rliangc in the

dc8cri])tion, namely the statement that the fnid occurred at

' Guide to th« ln\a of Wiglit, l>y Mr. like woapnri. In Umm opinion, nixl tiIho in

Lockhnrt
;

]>iihliMliu<l by Virtiu', IHTo, Mr. Ilowitt'n Hii,'^«'Mtion, tlint j>rol>/iMy

p 'Mi, It iiIkiiiM I>« 111 rn oliMi.rvoil tlmt iU very ninKuliir form niiiy Ijh partly

.'.M nnt'iiriil ainl pmlly artificial, 1 ontiirly

72, n|ifr«'o. Anh. .lonrn., vol. xxix. p. "JTS.

i* ]ittl« rcoNoa tu coDNtder it m a war-
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Ashey Down and not at Ventnor, was made on the aiitliority

of that gentleman, \Yho takes the part of Curator of the

collection. It is, however, remarkable that in the relation of

his researches on the Down, which was comnmnicated to

the British Archaeological Association in 18.54, no allusion is

found to the unique tribrachial implement, as having been
there brought to light.'*

On the other hand, the discovery on the beach at Ventnor,

as above stated, is not mentioned by the late Dr. Martin,

long resident at that place. This is doubtless a remarkable

omission, but it must be observed that in his " Guide to

the Underclilf " his pui'pose w^as almost exclusively to set

forth the advantages of that salubrious region, and especially

of Ventnor, as a shelter for invalids, lie was a well-in-

formed naturalist, but does not appear to have j^aid much
attention to antiquarian subjects ; it is probable, moreover,

that the curiously -shaped flint may not have been regarded

as an object of any special interest, in days when the vestiges

of the " Stone Period '' had not as yet excited attention. I

am informed by his brother, Mr. J. B. Martin, that he
distinctly remembers the implement as existing in Dr.

Martin's house at Ventnor, not less than thirty years ago.

In the absence of any record, in Dr. j\Iartiii's valuable

work on the Undercliff, of the actual circumstances of the

discovery of so singular a relic, and the source whence it had
come into his possession, I wnsh to make special mention
of the courtesy of his brother and also of j\Ir. Hodder
Westropp, who have spared no pains in the endeavour to

elucidate a difficulty of so much interest in connection with

the antiquities of the Island. In a recent examination of the

registers of the Ilyde Philosophical Societ}^ ]Mr. Martin has

found, as I have beeji informed through j\Ir. Westropp's

kindness, the entry, that the flint trihrac/i was presented to

the collection by the late Dr. Martin in 1853, with other

objects from Ventnor, and as having been obtained on the

shore at that place. The locality where tlie find ocauTcd
appears thus to be undeniably established.

It is scarcely needful here to point out that the crafty

deceptions subsequently perpetrated by " Flint Jack," and

* Juuni. Brit. Anh. Ash., July, 1854, other relics are given. See al.<o Dr.

1'. 162, where a map of the barrow.s on Williams' Early History of ihe Island,

Ashey Down, representations of urns and Newport, 18J9, p. 52.
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others of the same treacherous fraternity, were iiiikiio\Yii iii

the early days of Fopuhir Archreology, about 1840; and,

liad any *' fhnt-knacker " at that time existed, capable of fa-

bricating so elaborate, skilfully-^vrought a production as the

remarkable object under consideration, it may be confidently

affirmed that he never Avould have come to the I'omoto

villages of the Undercliffto dispose of his forgeries, nor Avould

any encouragement have there been shown to him.

These considerations have led me to believe that those

uho have recently had the opportunity of inspecting the im-

plement in London, and whose eyes are also familiar with

the strange fallacies circulated by " Flint Jack " in later

years,—flint Scaws and fish-hooks, weapons and articles of

very eccentric types,—may have too hastily come to the

conclusion thnt the implement before them -was merely a

masteipiece of the same knavish artifices.

A few observations must be oflercd, in conclusion, on the

material and the condition of the object. The only articles

known to us, that present a certain general resemblance in

character and bold chipping, although in form quite diff'erent,

are the remarkable stone relics obtained in the liay of Hon-
duras, in South America, in 1794, as related in our Journal,

and also by Dr. Daniel Wilson, of Toronto.^ Of these one

is in the British i\Iuseum, but the most striking specimens

are now in the Ukackmore ^luseum at Salisbury, and their

peculiar character is well set forth by Mr. E. T. Stevens, in

his "Flint Clii{)S," an admirable ginde to [irehistoric archioo-

logy, where the objects in question arc figured.^' It has

naturally been suggested that the Ventnor tribrach, if possess-

ing any claims to authenticity, must be of the same class of

exotic antiipiities, from the New World, and that it might
have been casually thrown upon the southern margin of the

Ciiannel. In regai-d to this conjecture, I aiu ciiabk'd to

assert, not merely from personal examination, i»ut on the

distinct assurance of two experts residing at Ventnor, and
thorougldy cognisant of the (piestion, that the material of tho

oijject at kyde is un<|uestioiiabIy an Isle of Wight ilint, from
the lower portion of the upper chalk, such as might bo

' Arcli. Joiirii., Vol. viii. ii. 'I'J2 ; ix. nf Nimilnr clmracUT imihIi.imlmI at Kuiik-

p. [>7, NViUoii, rrublHtorio Mad, vol. i. Imin, Suirt)lk,iuiMlcMcrilK-<l in tlm .lonrii.il

p. 214. of tho SiifTolk IiiNtituto of ArcLoBolngy,
* i-lint ChiiM, p. 280. Thrvu ulijocU Jan., 1800, p. 8.
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obtained from tlie Bcmbridge Down, near Sandown, and
elsewhere. j\[y information is derived from a well-known
lapidary at Ventnor, Mr. Billings, who won the com-
mendation of our friend, Canon Venables, in his Handbook
for the Isle of Wight ; the other being Mr. Norman, a
Avell-known local geologist and collector of fossils, whose
intimate knowlediiie of the strata of the Island is undeniable.

There are moreover to be seen in the implement some small

fossils, and especially a choanite, of common occurrence in

the flints of tlie district. The material of the objects, from

Honduras, repeatedly brought before the Institute by Mr.

Brackstone, is perfectly diiferent; it is a compact-grained,

opaque cherty substance, and does not present any resem-

blance to the somewhat translucent flaky appearance of the

flints of the Island.

If, as I am disposed to consider most probable, the

triple-branched implement was actually found on the shore

at Ventnor, and not in the Northern parts of Veciis, I

would observe that the objection suggested by some persons,

that it must have suftered, in that case, nmch greater injury

and accidental fractures, especially of the sharp edges, tliaii

can now be noticed on the relic, it ma}'' be stated that the

masses of flint now frequently dislodged from the cliff, along

tlie Ventnor shore, rarel}'' present any great amount of frac-

ture from rolling amongst the pebbles of the beach. There

are, moreover, many vestiges of early occupation of that

sea-margin, several kitchen-middens, and the like, and from

some of the sides of the littoral shelters of an ancient race,

the tribrach may unquestionably have become dislodged, and,

having fallen on the shore beneath, have been by good
fortune observed and rescued, before its fragile edges had
become much damnfr;e(l tlirouo;h friction and water-wear.

Such an incident actually occurred. In 1851 an imple-

ment of dark flint, as described, was found near Plumbley's

Hotel, Freshwater, and it was supposed to have come from

the Down by " foundering of the Clift"." It is now in the

Newport ]\Iuseum, and is described in Mr. Lockhart's Guide
to the Island as a " remarkably fine Celtic spear-head." '

Mr. Evans, our most erudite and sagacious authority in

all questions that arise in the investigation of implements of

' Mr. C. Lockhart's Ouitle to the Isle of Wight, published by Virtue, p. S.I.
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stone, has informcl me that he regards this iuipleniciit as oi

exotic origin. His conchision, founded on tlic supposed

origin of tiie material employed, may doubtless in that

instance dispose us to regard the relic from the Freshwater

Cliff as one of those remarkable waifs from foreign lands,

occasionally occurring upon our shores, and which the

arclueologist is wholly unable to associate with the relics or

vestiges of early British antiquity.

In regnrd to the supposed occurrence of certain ancient

objects found in the British Islands that must be regarded,

on account of their material or other circumstances, to be

of e.xotic origin, I would here advert to the observation of

one of our most sagacious archaiologists, ]\lr. Franks, that

this may occasionally have been owing to their transjiort as

ballast from one country to another by ship])ing. In this

manner he is of opinion that foreign types of stone imple-

ments may sometimes have been removed from one country

to another, even far remote, and that it is scarcely to be

won<lered at that a few antiquities should have thus been

displaced, and perplex anti(juarians by the unexpected

positions in which they crop up.^

In concluding this brief notice of a very remarkable relic,

it is with gratification that I am permitted, through the

courtesy of the Society of Antiquaiies, to place before the

Members of our Society a fresh example of the singular

boldly-chipped implements of iliiit from Honduras, of which

certain specimens, as above noticed, were formerly figured

in this Journal. It is a horse-.shoe-shaped object (see the

acconqianyiiig woodcut), that was brought from the West
Indies some years ago by a naval oHicer ; except in its

smaller size, and finer workmanship, it resembles one of

tho.se curious relics from Honduras now in the {{Jackmore

Museum at Salisbury, and formerly in possession of I^Ir,

Ikackstone.® With the exception of these implements from

the far West, ikj object ha.s, so fhr as i am aware, been

pointed out that presents any analogy in its general fashion,

as compare«l witji the unitjiu; " fribiach " frdiu Vontnor,

.\i,nr;i;T WAV.

• Procw«<linj?ii of the Society of Anti- '• rrontix|.i(«c(i to Flint Clii)m, l)y Mr.
qiiJirifn, m<nwi HeriM, Tol. v, pp. 23.S, K. T. Stnv««ii«, Hon. Curator of tlio Hl.ick-

361. iMoro Mniu'inii.
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ON RECENT DISCOVERIES OF WALL-rAlNTINGS AT CIIAL-
DON, SURREY; WISBOROUGH GREEN, SUSSEX; AND
SOUTH LEIGU, OXEORDSHIRE.

Uy J. G. WALLER.

The last few years have produced numerous discoveries

of ancient tempera paintings during the restoration of our

churches. A considerable addition to our knowledge of

mediaeval ecclesiastical art has been thereby attained, and
very much moie might result if means were taken to secure

a good survey of those not destined to be preserved, or an

accurately recorded account of those which have a better

fortune. By means of photogra[)hy and tracings, where
])racticable, a permanent record might be made in all cases,

which could not fail to prove valuable to the history of art.

The works on which I am about to offer some remarks have

all of them special claims, but none equal to that of Chaldon,

Surrey, which is an unique example. Next to that is the

Crucifixion, &c., at Wisborough Green, Sussex, which has

details which are peculiar, and part of a subject hitherto

unknown to us. Lastly, those of South Leigh, Oxfordshire,

which, though containing no new subject, yet are worthy of

remark on account of the important character of their exe-

cution.

The subject of the Chaldon picture is the "Ladder of the

Salvation of the Soul and the Koad to Heaven," a title found

in the Greek Guide^ now in use by the monk artists of Mont
Athos. Exami)les of it are sometimes seen in manuscript

illuminations, the most remarkable being that in the Hortus

Deliciarum lately in the public library at Strasburg, but

which unhappily perished tluring the siege of 1870. For
an account of this and some general information on the

subject, see vol. v., "Collections of Surrey Archa3ological

Society," pp. 279-80, kc.

The picture is on the west wall of Chaldon Church, and

' Diacovered by M. Didroii, and a translatiou into FrtucL publiBbed byliim in 1S47.
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is divided into two parts by a horizontal baud, ncbah/, to

use an heraldic term, a usual couveutiou for clouds in

mediaeval art. whicii sepai'ates the place of torment from

that of salvation. In the centre is a ladder, stretching from

the base to the sunuuit, at which is the ti<>:ure of our Lord,

the right hand in benediction, the left hohling a cross ; it

lias the cruciform nimbus, and is within a wavy aureole ;

the sun on the right, the moon on the left. Up this ladder

the souls are ascending, or endeavouring to do so. As far

as the boundary between the upper and lower divisions, it

is a struggle : S(jme are falling, others clutch at the rungs ;

but when past this, they ascend without fear.

But the key to the subject is the tree on the left side,

amongst the upper branches of which a serpent is entwined.

This is the "Tree of the Knowledge of Good and Evil,"- and

on the wall of the respond of the north arcade were some
other figures, unhappily destroyed during the absence of the

Kector, wdiich possibly carried out the obvious idea of repre-

senting the Fall of Man : and it will be seen that the intent

of the whole was to show, both punishment ensuing, and also

mercy and redemption. Between the ladder and the tree,

about midway, is the figure of the Usurer : he sits amid
flames, he is without eyes : around his neck hangs a money-

bag, and three are round his waist : his right hand holds uj)

a coin
;
pieces of coin are dropping from his mouth, out of

which lolls his tongue, and he is catching them in his left

hand. Two demons on each side are tormenting him with

])itcli forks, vaulting aloft and making a fulcrum of his head.

All these details ai'C explained by stories from Ca'sarius and

Herolt : the fir.st a Cistercian monk of lleisterbach, who
wrote in the twelfth and beginning of the thirteenth cen-

tury ; the latter a Dominican, and a com})iler of the fifteenth

century.

C'jL'sarius
•"' gives a .>iory of a knight of Cologne, named

Thcoiloric, a usurer, who, being very ill, was moving teeth

and njouth, wli< n his servant said lo him, "What are you
eatiii'::, "iv lord?" lie answered, •

1 nm catin^r money."

it .se(Mned to him as ii demons jiouicd money into his moiitli.

Another story by tin- same autlior is of oik; (lodescalc, a

' In tlio account nf thin pictiirw in tlio "Trco of Life."

Collection* of thn .Siim-v Amlmoolonicul ^ DialoKitN Mirftouloniin. Wlunvcr
Kociety, I liavo cunfgiintfud tliiii with tliu Ca'Hariiin \n quuted it in from tbiu work.
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miller, and has extremely curious incidents, showing how he
was taken to hell by a demon, and the fiery seat prepared
for him was pointed out. As regards the conspicuous want
of eyes, it may be explained by another story from the same
writer. The novice asks of the monk how he, who had no
Qyos, could have contrition, as without eyes he could not

weep. The monk answers, very prettily, " Contrition is not in

tears, but in the moving of the heart." *

Ilerolt,* in "Exemplum xlvi.," gives a tale of a usurer

of Brabant, who had greatly spoiled the poor, and who saw
at his death two luige dogs of darkness about his bed : he
then thrust out his tongue to about a foot in length, and
thus miserably died. The " dogs of darkness " are, doubt-

less, the figures who are tormenting him with forks.

" Exemphun xlvii." is a story of two sisters who, at

tlieir mother's death, divided their patrimony. One put
out lier portion to usury, and cared not for her poor sister,

but, making a chest, collected her money in it. At length

she fell ill, and, feeling herself at the point of death, went
to her chest, and taking two bags of money from it, bound
them about her naked body, concealed beneath her clothes.

She then bade her sister, that no one should examine her

body after her death. But suspicion having arisen from its

weight, a horrible disclosure took place, and it was found

that there was a huge serpent, who frequently spat fire and
sulphur into the woman's mouth.

In the curious vision of the Monk of Evesham, said to

have occurred in 1196, a goldsmith is introduced as tor-

mented for his avarice, and saying :
" Trewly often tyme

y haue ben caste downe hed longe into a grete hepe of

brennyning money amonge the whiche y brent ful intole-

rably. And tho fyrye pens3^s y was compelled to deuoure
with an opyn mow the that y felte alle my bowellys to

brenne in me. And hethir to often times y am compellyd
to telle hem and of the towchyng of hem myne handys and
fyngers ben sore peynde." ^

The bearing of all these stories upon the composition of

this figure is obvious enough. (Fig. 1.) The artist has

* Perhaps tliia idea of the novice may * Herolt, Exemplum Exeraplorum.
have arisen from the very frequent use ® See Mr. Arber's curious and accurate
of " etlusio lachiyiuarum " by monai>tic reprint of the old EngUsh version,

writers on contrition.
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made use of them to symbolize the Csurer and his punish-

ment ill after-Hfe. If we trust to the numerous stories of a
similar kind which ab()und in all collections of the monkish
moralities, no person was more hated. Shakespeare's

play of the ]\rcrchant of Venice was partly founded upon
one of these talcs, and among the numerous characters

satirized by Dante and placed in the infernal regions, the

usurers {mestn (jrnta) are conspicuous, and the poet indi-

cates individuals by arms on the bag hanging about the neck.

" Cosi ancor su per la stroma testa

Di (jual settiiiio ccrchio tutto solo

Andai ovc sedca la jrute mesta*******
Non no connobbc alcuu ; ma io accorsi

Che d(tt coUo a cutscun pendea una tasca

Che avca certo colore o ccrto segno."

Inferno, c. 1 7.

It was probably a common custom for the money-bag to

bo carried alujut the neck ; the word " cruniena," used by
Ilerolt, is rendered, " a leathern bag worn al)()ut the neck."

On cacli Hi<lc tliis figin-e arc groups of a nirde and female

end)racing, each nirdi; figure liaving behind liini a demon,

as if urging or inciting liim on. One would indicate a

youth, the other a man of mature ago ; the demon to thi.s

atter is coloured ra/. There can be no doubt that the sin
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liore symbolized would bo illicit affection. The red colour

has doubtless a meaning. The rust {ruhigo) of sin is a

frequent expression, and the colour may be to denote

intensity. The demons here shown as suggesting evil

belong to the ancient doctrine of an evil and a good spirit

attendant upon man, which found its way into Christianity

in the earliest times, though long previously entertained.

The second book of the Shepherd Hennas, written in the

Apostolic Age, as some suppose, called " His Commands,"
says, " There are two angels with men,—one of righteous-

ness, the other of iniquity." In each case here we have,

then, " the angel of iniquity " prompting to sin.

But the most curious part of all in this singular work is,

without doubt, the bridge of spikes, which is immediately

above the figures just described, and is a serrated beam
sustained by two large demons, one by the " Ladder,"

another by the " Tree." Over this souls are attempting to

cross, their feet represented as slipping over : let it also be

remarked that they are moving in opposite directions.

(Fig. 2.) At one end is a figure about to ascend the bridge,

holding a bowl, apparently of milk, anxiously with both

hands, as if fearful of spilling it. Then we have two female

figures going in opposite directions to each other, in the

centre of the bridge. Unfortunately, what they hold is

efiaced, except that one has a ball in her left hand, which I

cannot doubt was intended to represent a ball of spun wool,

the clew, as it was formerly called, and still so in Scotland,

and in the northern parts of England. The female figures

possibl}' then bore with them the appropriate distinctions of

woman's occupation. In " Vivos' Instruction for a Christian

Woman" is the following illustrative passage :
" What afoule

thing is it to see a woman instead of hir wool-basket to

handle the table-board, and for hir spindle, the dice ; for

hir dcwe, or prayer-book, to turn the cards." There are

two other figures at the opposite end which also face each
other : one is unmistakably a smith, holding a liorsc-shoe

b}' pincers in one hand ; in the other uplifting a hammer,
as if in act of forging. He seems quite regardless of him
who comes in the other direction, holding, as it seems, a

mason's pick, and who appears as if shrinking from im-

pending contact on the narrow bridge. The smith, and that

at the opposite end both show profiles which are really
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expressive : the only other instance is one of tlie embracing

figures just described ; features are omittetl throughout,

except in special cases, as here or in the figure of the Usurer.

This punisliment of the Bridge is of the most remote

cintiquity in Oriental systems of religion. There is the

bridge of the Mahometans, called in the Arabic Al Sirat,

said to be laid over the midst of Hell, and to be finer than

a hair and sharper than the edge of a scimitar, an idea

j)robably borrowed from the religion of Zoroaster, where the

bridge is called Pul Chinevad, i. c, the strait bridge, over

M'hich mankind will be obliged to pass at the last day. In

the " Times," December 14, 1872, a correspondent speaks

of a representation of Hell in a temple at Wnchang, China,

where is a bridge " over %Yhicli wretched souls are being

urged by green demons." The Jews also have a bridge of

Hell no broader than a thread. The idea has widely

spread, and appears in many ways in mediaeval mythology
;

but in that of the Vision of Tuudale we get the illustration

apt and close for our purpose, and its date, 1149, is not

much antecedent to the Chaldon painting.

This Vision of Tundale is but one of a series in which the

plan of Dante's poem is anticipated—an angel performing

the part of guide, as Virgil in the Divina Commedia.
Tundale was an Irishman of noble rank, who fell dead in a

fit of rage, and is conducted through Hell, Pui-gatory, and
I'aradi.se by liis guardian angel. In his j)rogress he comes
to a bridge, which, in the English metrical version, is thus

described :

*' Over that lake then say thei lygge

A wonder long nimnv hryggo
Too niyle of k-yntlie thiit was soniantl,

And Kcmsly of the bred of ii liand.

< Ml" Hcliarpf pykys of ynm and blcll

Hit was p'cvons for to Mo.
Tlar niy^ht passe hy that hryggo (liuro

Hut yctt her feet wer liyrt sare.''

He then jicrccives one on lliu Ijiidge carrying a "burden

of corne " on Ins back, wlio " j)Ieynud his synnc full

pytuyHJy," and whose feet by the pikes were " jiykud full

Hore. ' In(puring of the angel the meaning of this, he is

answered :
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" For hym is ordyeued this payn,

Tliat robbyglit men of lior lyches

Or any gudys that herys is*******
And he that thou syst on the brj'gge stand

With tlie schevis so sore gi-etand

Fro holy chyrch he him stale.''

Tiind.ilc is tlieii told lie must now go over tlio briilge,

and lead with him a "wild cow, a punishment enjoined for

having stolen the "gossypis cow." He essays the difficult

task, tumbles about, and in his dire strait meets the other

unfortunate with tlie sheaf coming in the opposite direction,

and neither could go back, and they suffered sorely, but at

length Tundale is rescued by his angel.

This is very illustrative of the painting, especially in the

incident of the souls meetins; on the brido;e, and bcine;

unable either to pass or go back. The
punishment is also for robbery, and it es-

pecially points out the crime of robbing

"holy chyrch," i.e., not paying tithes.

This is evidently what is meant, and is

quite in accord with mediseval writers,

Avho denounce these people as guilty of

theft. Kow, appl3'ing this view to the

painting, it would suggest to us a num-
ber of individuals marked out by their

symbols of occupation as guilt}- in this

respect—as the smith, mason,' cowherd,

or even the spinster with her spun wool,

&c., a class to be surely found in the

smallest of country communities.

On the other side of the ladder is a

large caldron standing upon a brand-

reth, and a fire burning beneath it.

It is filled with souls, Avhich a demon
on either side is stirring up with forks.

According to Tundale's Vision, it is

the punishment of parricides and fratri-

cides. Close b}-- this is a remarkable Fit,-, x

figure (Fig. 3) : it holds a bottle of wine, and the bottle is

7 Perhaps a quarryman.
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sliaped exactly like the cliampngiie bottle of the present

time. In this point of view it is interesting, for I do not

ever remember to have seen another representation of the

glass wine-bottle of so early a date. Immediately beneath

is a |)ilgrim's staff. The original story, for the explanation

of this fignre, occurs in Cicsarius, and is so remarkable that

it is worth giving complete. It is entitled " The Punishment

of the Abbot of Corbcy "
:

—

" At the time of the schism between Otto and Philip,

Kings of the Ilomans, a certain pilgrim coming from parts

beyond sea, selling his cloak for wine, which iu those parts

is very strong, drank so much that, being drunk, he went
out of his mind, and was thought to be dead. At the same
hour his sjtirit was led to the j)lace of punishment, where,

upon a well covered with a fiery lid, he saw the Prince of

Darkness himself sittiiiir. In the meantime, amono- other

souls is led forth the Abbot of Corbcy, whom he nmcli

saluted, as he presented to him a Kul{)liurous cup iu a

red-hot chalice. Who, when he had drunk, the lid removed,

was sent into the well. But the pilgrim, as he stood

before the infernal threshold, and, seeing such things, trem-

bled, the devil loudly called out, * Bring over to me that

lord who stands outside, who, of late, selling his garment of

pilgrimage, got drunk.' Which being heard, tlic pilgrim

turning to the angd of the Lord, who had led him thither,

j)romised that he would never more get drunk, wliilst now
at that liour he delivered him Ironi the imminent peiil.

Who presently returning to himself, noted the day and hour,

and retuiiiing to his country, knew that the afoi-esaid Abbot
had died at tlic same time. 1 saw the same Ai)hot at

Cologne, and he was a very secular man, moic conformable

to a soldier than a monk." ^

Now we see by this that C;csarius speaks of it as a fact,

not mincing oven the mention of names, a very common
circumstance' with liim. And a diiinken man having a

hideous dnam has iiothinL;" iiupinbable aliout it. Doidjtless

tliis is tlie first an<l original .story of ihe di-unken pilgi-im.

Much interest therefore belongs to it in connection with the

lii.story of this picture, as liere \se liave malerials for ;j,iving

it a date, in so far that it cannot be earlier. The schism or

' C(c«arii IIoiHtorb. ; DiolugiiN Miraculonitn, IjImI. 12, vn\\ xl.
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dispute between Otto and Philip lay between the years

1197-8, so that it inevitably carries the execution of it,

at the very least, to the end of the century.

But to proceed. Near the Ladder stands a female soul, at

whose hands a dog is jumping up with open mouth. A passage

in one of llerolt's sermons, " l3e poonis inferni, cxxv.," con-

cerning the punishment of a lady for her sins in life, explains

this completely. Dogs devoured her hands, because she

sa^'s, "I stretched out my hands in giving to dogs those

things which I ought to have given to the poor ; that is to

say, meat, cakes, and other things ; and even I adorned

them luxuriously with rings and gems." Close by the

Ladder stands a large demon with cloven feet, having

carried off an unhappy soul with a fork, and intimidating

by cries and gestures those endeavoui'ing to ascend. Behind

him, above the lady just spoken of, is a group of two figures,

conspicuously male and female, who are falling down back-

wards. The male figure carries a large horn, which the

female also places her left hand upon, whilst in her right she

holds out a coin to him. This is extremely difl&cult to solve

satisfactoril}', and I have not 3'et discovered the special story,

which doubtless exists, for its interpretation. The horn is

like the warder's in shape, or very similar to that sometimes

seen in use by the gleemen or jongleur of the Middle Ages.

The female is clearly offering money, not receiving it.

Might it imply one in trust betraying that by female

seduction ? The way in which the woman lays one hand
upon the horn, and offers money with the other, seems to

show it is to get possession of it. Horns represented

tenures, as that of Ulphus at York ; may it not symbolize

some betrayal of trust, or surrender of property of the

church 1 It is a vague surmise, but it is the best I can

ofler.9

But one portion of this division now remains for descrip-

tion. At tlie extreme end a demon wolf, lying on its back,

is tormenting the feet of a group of souls by biting at them.

The figures represent dancers, for dancing seems to have

been a most grave offence with the monkish satirists, and

very numerous are the stories and the punishments in-

ilicted on them for that sin. A figure faUing down from

* The suggerttion given in tbo account gical Society is, I fear, still loss satiafac-

in the coUectiona of the Surrey Archaeolo- tory.
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above, and some faint indications of Avliicli nothing can be

made out, complete this lower division.

The upper portion of the painting does not involve much
difficulty. The subjects are known, but at the same time the

correlation uith each other are by no means of common
occurrence. Over the '' Tree of Knowledge of Good and

Evil" is the "Descent into Ilell," and rude as the work is,

it has far greater claims for its design than the majority of

later productions. Christ, holding the cross with banner,

symbol of victory, in his left hand, is moving forwards,

tramj)ling upon JSatan, who is prostrate and manacled, and

thrusting the point of the cross on his head, agreeably to

the text :
*' The seed of the woman shall bruise the

serpent's head." A number of figures all facing him
appear as in acclamation : he takes Adam by the hand,

and the female figure close by must be Eve. Hell is

represented according to the usual convention as the jaw of

a monster ; hcncaih it are some flames of fire, representing

Purgatory, out of which also a few figures are rising. An
angel above, flying towards the Saviour, carries a scroll,

significant of the fulfilment of the Prophecies or of the

voice from Heaven :
" Open ye gates, &c." There is another

by the Ladder, also with a scroll, apparently introducing two

figures, who ascend the ladder by the side, not in the usual

way, representing the two patriarchs, Enoch and Elijah, who
did not descend to Limbo, being translated to Heaven. On
the other side of the ladder, above is an angel, bearing a

small figure in his arms, the Penitent Thief, to Paradise or

Heaven.

Tiie authority for this explanation is chiefly found in the

Apoci"yj)hal Gospel of Kicodemus, but we must glance a

little at mediaeval theology on the subject as given in Herolt's

"Sermones Hiscipuli do Tempore," cxlvi. As soon as the soid

of Christ was separated from the body, it descended to the

Limbo of the Patriarchs, and remained there from the hour
(jf his death mitil the hour of his Kesurrection, when he led

forth the J'atriarchs from Limbo, and on the day of his

Ascension j)roduced their souls in heaven. At the day of

Clirist's passion there were four recejttacles of souls : the

Hell of the damned ; the Limbo of children who had died in

original sin ; I'urgatory, from which he liberated those souls

who were sufliciently i)urged of sin ; the Limbo of the
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Patriarchs, the fourth and highest, into which he descended,

broke and destroyed it, leading forth those who were therein

imprisoned.

The Gospel of Nicodemus in the following passages

describes this event, as from the sons of Simeon, Leucius, and
Karinus :

—
" There suddenly appeared the golden glow of

the sun and a purple ray of light shining upon us. And
immediately the father of the human race with all the

patriarchs exulted, sajing, this light is the author of eternal

light, &c. . . . There was suddenly a sound as of thunder, and
a crying of spirits. Lift up your gates, ye princes, and be

ye lift up, 3'e evei'lasting doors, and the King of Glory shall

come in, &c. . . . Tlie Lord of Majesty came in the form of

a man, and illuminated the eternal darkness, &c. . . . Then
the King of Glory, in his majesty spurning death and seizing

Satan, the prince, delivered him to the power of Hades, and
drew Adam into his glory, &c. . .

." An altercation then takes

place between Hades and Satan, in which the former, reproach-

ing him, sa3's, " prince Satan, possessor of the ke3's of the

Under-world, those thy riches which thou hast gained by the

,

tree of prevarication,^ and the loss of paradise, thou hast now
lost by the tree of the cross." . . . Then he went to Paradise,

holding the forefather Adam by the hand, and delivered him
with all the righteous to the Archangel Michael. . . . On
the way they meet with Enoch and Elijah, and also the

Penitent Thief bearing his cross. In conversation with the

latter, he informs them that the cross was the sign of his

admission to Paradise, which, when shown, he was taken in

by the Angel, and placed on the right hand. In the picture,

as before said, the Angel is bearing him in his arms to the

Hfj/it of Heaven, as represented by the demi-figure of Christ

within the wavy aureole. It is the same interpretation

that medircval art gives in the subject of the crucifixion,

where the soul of the Penitent Thief is received by an Angel.

Tlie subject of St. Michael weighing souls occupies the

centre and greater part of the right side. It is in itself one

of the most common representations found in our mediaeval

' I here uso the translation made by ferns, " and " Underworld " for "Inferi."

B. H. Cowper, which is, perhaps, in tliis Fur our purpose the familiar expression

ciae literal : but it clearly refers to the " Hell " in reference to this event is cer-

treo of the forbidden fruit, or the Tree tainly better, though perhaps not so ac-

of the Knowledge of Good and Evil. The curate. See " Apocryphal Gospel," by
cbwsic term " Hadea " is used for " In- li. Harris Cowper. 1870.
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churclies, and must have been popular ever>'where, for

llcrolt, in his Sermon on the Angels, says, '* that j\Iicliael

the Archangel, has the office of weighing the merits and
demerits of souls, according to the pictures which are the

laity's books, that he may know which arc full and which are

empty : as Daniel says, ' Thou art weighed in the balance

and art found wanting;.'" Here St. j\lichae], in lonir tunic

and mantle, holds the balance, opposite to him is a huge
demon advancino;, havino- bound at his back a large bundle

of souls, and he is attempting to depress the scale, in which

the demerits are |»laced, whilst the soul standing at the feet

of the saint implores aid. A similar incident is also seen on
the vaulting of St. Mary's, Guildford. But in later times

another development took place, and was exceedingly

popular, which I shall describe with the paintings recently

discovered at South Leigh. Three female figures, being con-

ducted by an Angel to the Ladder, seem as if they had
passed the ordeal of the balance. The angel carries a tablet,

the record of good deeds, whilst the purse, hanging at his

girdle, is intended to indicate that he bears the alms-giving

of the faithful. These must be the three Marys, associated

as they are in the nari-ative of the Ivcsurrection, and who
play so inipoitant a part in the mediiuval mysteries. Hav-
ing already at some length treated of the great antiquity of
'* soul-weighing " in all the ancient oriental religious systems,

I must refer to my account of this painting in the collections

of the Surrey Archaiological Society, vol. v., for further par-

ticulars. But I may here at least state tliat on the Egyptian
Sarcophagus, in Sir John Soane's j\Iuseuni, we absolutely have

a representation of both "Soul-weighing" and the "Ladder
to Heaven," which takes us back, in rough nujubers, to 1^,270

years from oui- time, 500 before Homer penned the Iliad,

and 900 before Herodotus composed his history. A reverend

antiquity indeed ! Can wc want a further jiroof of the value

of preseiving such records as these, when tlicy thus illustrate

60 daik a passage in the history of human cultiu'c ?

Before we leave this interesting painting, some few wonls
arc necessary uj)on its execution and date. It is to be re-

marked that, except in the few instances noted, thei-e arc no
features given to the faces, nor are the divisions of fingers or

toes indicated. This is not the result of any inability in the

artist, for liis flowing lines, the contrast of attitude shown
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on the ladder, and tlie general dexterity throughout would
entirely disprove such a view. In fact, it is nothing more
than a piece of art-writing : nothing is done but what
is absolutely necessary to tell the story. The " Ladder " is

an ancient ecclesiastical convention, but looking to the

power exhibited of combining togetlier a numerous collection

of stories into his scheme of setting forth the struggle between

vice and virtue, and future punishment and reward, none of

the examples, wdiich have come under my notice, can compare
with the amount of thought that has been infused into this.

In fact, the discover}^ of this painting has been a large

addition to our knowledge of media)val art.

As regards its date there are details that we are accustomed

to attribute to the twelfth century. But this nevertheless

is extremely vague, and must of necessity be so. Let it be

understood, however, that before we leave that era, we can-

not fix with certainty upon any distinctive style. It was an
age of transition ; between the earlier portion and the later

some changes may be traced, but they are few ; it is in the

succeeding century that the onward progress of art is made
manifest, and in that wc lose the earlier conventional treat-

ment. From the data already given, it is obvious that this

work could not have been done previous to 1198, so we are

bi-ought at once to the end of the century. The early

English style of the architecture of the church is also that of

the same period. But we caimot, at any rate, place its

execution many years later, and the few first of the thirteenth

century would be the extreme to which we could be warranted.

There can be little doubt that the artist was a monk, as none
other could have received instruction in art, still less in the

knowledge of the numerous monkish narratives which illus-

trate this picture. j\roreover, it may not be a very wild sug-

gestion to suppose, that he may have belonged to the same
order as Ca^sarius, whom he so often uses: otherwise one can
hardly see how he would have become acquainted with his

writings early enough to have made this use of them. The
Cistercian Order was at this time in its highest repute all

over Europe, and we may be sure that art was cultivated in

its cloisters. Indeed Ciesarius gives us an account of a monk
painter of the order, which is so interesting as illustrative of

the practice of art in those times that I give an abstract from
it :
—

" A certain monk of the Black Order, from the diocese
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of Mnyencc, died a few years ago. lie was a good painter,

and so devoted to our Order, tliat he painted, for notliing, cruci-

fixions of wonderful beauty at several altars in many of our
houses, only receiving his expenses. For our crucifixions he
almost always made, not requiring any payment from us."^

It would have been pleasant to have recorded the name of

this earl}'' labourer in art, for without doubt his practice

illustrates the mode in which our humblest churches were
decorated during the middle ages. The Chaldon paintiug

retains the evidences of the Greek ecclesiastical school, that

was soon to give way to one of progress, which ended not

until the whole system culminated in the sixteenth century,

from which period there was a rapid decline.

We will now turn to the paintings in the church of Wis-

borough Green. These consisted of symbolic representa-

tions of the seven deadly sins, in which a figure is suri'ounded

by figures of a dragon, which tortures each ollending mem-
ber of the body, wherein each sin is supposed to reside

;

and one of the Crucifixion, with i-emains of another subject

above. There is something remarkable in the treatment of

these latter subjects. The figure of Christ has a peculiarly

shaped crown upon his head, which is intendetl to represent

the crown of thorns, but is altogether dissimilar to those

familiar to us in later art, being woven to form a triple-

leaved tiara : it has the crossetl nimbus, and the hair is lono"

and flowing. Tlie body is attenuated, the ribs being strongly

marked, and the loins arc covered with di-apery hanging to

the knees. The right siilc of the composition is gone, but

there yet remains a portion of the heail and arm of the

Virgin iMar}', upraised towards the head as in grief, and the

spear and one leg of the soldier about to pierce the Saviour's

side. On the left is a figure holding a jar or bottle in one

liand, whilst with (he other he holds up a sponge, but not

Uj)on a reed, according to the sacred text. St. John in a

chasuble, crossing his iiaiids upon his breast and holding a

book Ijcncath his arm, stands on the hfl of (his figure ; and

lastly, comes that of the; <lying thief, but as this is on the

left side of tlie Saviour, it must be the Impenitent Thief",

Ge.stas, as lie is called in legendary story.

This latter figure is very reni.-irkable : instead of the arms

extended u]»on the cross, which, I may observe, is but a con-

' Dialutpii Miroculorum DUtinctiu, 8vo, cap, xxiv.
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tinuation of tliat of our Lord, a singular deviation from our

ordinary conventions, tliey are placed over it, brought round

in front, and tied with a rope or thong, the body being thus

suspended. In ecclesiastical art the thieves are not shown

as crucified in the same way as the Savioui-,^ and I cannot

but think that we have here the popular influence of the

Apocryphal Gospel of jN^icodemus, for its narrative has many
points of agreement, and we must all remember, that the

names of the thieves, Dismas and Gestas, as well as Longinus,

the centurion who pierced our Lord's side, first occur in this

gospel, and how completely mediccval art has accepted its

narrative it is scarcely necessary to show. Now the Greek

version, the earliest certainly to which we can refer, though

not probably earlier than the fifth century, thus relates the

event :
—

" And Jesus went out of the Pra3torium, and the two

malefactors with him ; and when they came to the place, they

stripped him of his garments, and put about him a linen

cloth, and they put a crown of thorns on him about his

head. And they crucified him, and at the same time they

h(ui()cd the two malefactors with him. . . . And the soldiers

mocked him, coming and offering him vinegar and gall, &c."

It is certain that this term " hanged " has been interpreted

as a different mode of punishment, and has had a very

common acceptation. The omission of the " reed," but offer-

ing the sponge with the hand may be referred to the same
;

nevertheless, the reed and sponge have been associated among
the instruments of tlie Passion long previous to the thir-

teenth century, to the first half of which this picture may be

referred. The background is diapered, and the gable ends

above the cross indicate the distant Jerusalem.

It is much to be regretted that a large portion of the

subject which surmounts this is gone, yet we are, so far,

fortunate that what remains is probably the most interesting.

There is a small fragment of the figure of our Lord, showing
the head ^Yith the crossed nimbus, and the left hand holding

a cross, like that of an archbishop. Opposite to this is the

figure of St. James, habited in a long tunic, over which is a
mantle or cloak, having at the fastening a large escallop

shell. lie holds in his left hand a similar cross to that of

Christ, and at his girdle hangs a large pouch or scrip, upon
it, heraldically disposed, a cross patee between three escallops,

"* There are, however, eome exceptioua.
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one and two. He is turning tow;u\ls a group of figures, all

habited as pilgrims, like himself, each with his bourdon or

stati', an escallop upon his scrip, and wearing a slouched cap

for the head, commonly used by peasants and wayfarers in

early ages, and often seen in miniatures of the twelfth,

thirteenth, and fourteenth centuries. In foct, this cap, the
*' chapournet " of heraldry, forms the arms, variously dif-

ferenced, of the great Lombard families of Capello or Capel-

letto, the Capulet of Verona, and of Sliakspeare's " llomeo

and Juliet."* The attitude of the saint's right hand shows

that he is introducing these pilgrims to our Lord, now in

the heavenly kingdom, and the indication of buildings above

their heads is in accordance with the text, " in my Father's

house there are many mansions." The wavy base, which

separates the upper from the lower compartment, is to

indicate the heavens.

It is obvious that we have here a subject quite away from

our ordinar}' experience. That it has a special object and a
special meaning cannot be doubted, for we must always bear

in mind that ecclesiastical art never acknowledged the whim
or fancy of the artist. We must seek directly for the inter-

pretation ill the legendary histories of St. James of Compo-
stella, and of the celebrated shi-ine in the Spanish province of

Galicia. Of all the shrines in Christendom, none exceeded

this, not even that of Loretto. It is even i)os.>sible that the

very term jjilgrim, in its religious sense, was iirst applied to

one who had travelled to the .shrine ot St. James. For

Dante, in his " Vita Nuova,'' makes a specific distinction,

and only allows the name of pilgrim to him who went

beyond seas as "to the House in Galicia." And the escallop-

shell has become the badge of a pilgrim in a general sense,

although truly it only belongs to the shrine of Compostella.

For instance the efiigy of the pilgrim at Ashby de la Zoucli,

Leicestershire, has the sign of Si. James, /. c, the escallop-

shell, u\nA\ his caj)andscri]). Also the arms of the Veronese

family of Pellegrini, as given upon a tomb in tlu.' church of

St. Anastasia, in Verona, is .-i pilgrim in full habit with the

e.scallop upon his cap. In the rLiiinsuh-i the imporlanco

of the shrine was ininu nM.-. It was a received opinion

(lapollo, cAiwIlHUi, duiiKiAii, rA^t- ii^'tnotiN tcrtiiH. ilifTuring only iu form by
pounut, aud our iiugluth caii, arc r.yuu- diiuiuutiuu aud uugiuuuUtiuii.
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that you must at one time make a pilgrimage thither, if

not iu body during life, then in spirit after death, and to

those performing tliis good work, the ]\Iilky Way was said

to be a guide by night, pointing as it were, in its starry

course, the road to heaven.

" Naraque ferunt vivi qui noii ha)C templa patcntes

Invi.suiit, post fata illiic, ct fiineris iiml)ras

Venturos, maim.sque istud pncstare beatis

Lacte viam stellisque albam, qiuc nocte seren^,

Fulgurat, et longo desigtiat tramite coeliim."

V. JJartliolome Pereira, Pacieddos, lib. vii. p. 117.

I have no doubt whatever, that the subject of tins part

of the painting has reference to an incident in the legendary

account of the transportation of the bod}*- of St. James into

Spain. It is much too long to give entire, but a short

abstract from it will be sufficient for our purpose. " Whilst

the ship was passing by a village in Portugal, a marriage
festival wa^ taking place, and the bridegroom was about to

take part in the si)ort of thi'owing the cane. But his horse

became ungovernable, and plunging into the sea, sank, yet

soon arose again close to the ship, the knight's garments
and the trappings of his horse being now covered with,

scallop-shells. Much astonished, seeing the disciples of the

Apostle, he asked of them how he came there. ' Certes,'

they replied, ' that Christ, through the merit of a certain

servant of his, whose body they were transporting in that

ship, had chosen to manifest his power upon him.' The
knight then seeks to know who Christ is, and is forthwith

instructed. He then addressed them thus :
' Friends and

Sirs, you who have served Christ and his holy Apostle, ask

liim to show for what purpose he has put these scallop-shells

upon me, because so strange a marvel cannot have been
wrought without some great mystery.' With that the

disciples prayed, and afterwards heard a voice from heaven,

whicli said unto the knight, ' Our Lord Christ has thought

good to show by this act all persons present and to come,

who may choose to love and serve this his servant, and who
shall go to visit him when he shall be interred, that they
take with them from thence other such scallop-shells as

these with whicli thou art covered as a seal of jirivilege,

confirming that they are his, and will be so from that time

VOL. XXX. I
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forward. And he promises that afterwards in tlie da}' of

tlie Last Judgment they shall be recounised of God for his,

and that because of the honours ^Yllich they have done to

this his servant and friend, in going to visit him and to

venerate him, he ^vill receive them into his glory and his

Paradise.'"'

The application of this legend to our painting is not

difficult. Its teaching is to show that all who go to the

shrine of the apostle, and there worshiji the friend and

servant of our Lord, will be received by him into the

heavenly kingdom. So we see the saint himself introducing

his faithful followers to Christ in Paradise, all bearing the

distinguishing sign of the escallop-shell. Those parts, now
gone, might have given us still further interesting details,

but I feel that we have preserved, that which is the most
important. It is worth while now to ask, how so curious a

subject should be found in England 1 I think the answer

is, that this work must have been suggested by one who had
returned from a pilgrimage to the shrine of 8t. James. The
cross and escallops on the scrip of the figure of St. James
are disposed in an heraldic fashion, and might be the arms
of some family. Li Spain there are many who claim

descent from the knight of the legend, and whose arms con-

tain escallops. That of Ribadineira adds also a cross, as in

the figure of St. James. It may be that some research into

the family history of the county might help us in this

inquiry.

Let us now proceed to the consideration of the paintings

discovered at South Leigh, Oxfordshire, duiing a recent

restoration of tlie church. Having seen a long notice of

this di.scovery in one of the paper.s, witli ;iii intimation,

liowever, that tliey had been restored, and rinding tliat

pliotographs could be had by application to tlio Kev. G.

Moultrio, the incumbent, I at once wrote for tlnin. AVith

them came a description, wliicli, unfortunately not being

written by one acfjuaintcd with the princij)les of ecclesiastical

art. had of necessity some errors. The misinterj)retation

which will invariably follow when this is the case, has led,

in one instance, to a false restoration, wherein the original

painting was obscure. With this e.\cej»tioii, after giving tho

I»hotograplis a close inspection, I believe, a.s Mr. Moultrie

' Q>iotv4l liy Soutboy iu hbi uuUw to tbo "Piigritn to C'oinpuNtcIl.i."
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has told me, that the restoration was effected luic for h'ne
;

always remembering, liowever, even to do this tlioroughly

requires tlic oj^erator to be acquainted with the conventions,

if lie would avoid error ; and it is easy to suppose you
follow a line when, nevertheless, you may be deviating in

some details of importance. It would have been far more
interesting, in an arclncological point of view, could we have

had photographs previous to any retouching.

It is not often we get so much out of one church, and I

am informed that the paintings now preserved had been

covered by others of a subsequent date. They consist of

the "Resurrection," or rather of the "Last Judgment,"
"St. Michael weighing Souls," without doubt the most
important example yet discovered; the figures of St. Clement
of Home, and a symbolic representation of the Virgin Mary.
These last are the latest in date, belonging to quite the

latter part of the fifteenth century. The arrangement of

the subjects places the " Last Judgment " over the chancel

arch, its usual position, carrying also a portion of it on to

the south wall of the nave, and on to the corresponding wall

of the arcade of the north aisle. Beneath this is a highly

decorated diaper, composed of foliage with birds interspersed

—probably parrots, as has been well suggested in allusion to

the name of Perrot, a family who lived at North Leigh, and
who mav have been at the cost of the work. The lar<>;e

painting of St. Michael, &c., measuring 11 ft. by 10 ft.,

occupies tlie space between a window on the south wall and
the south entrance.

With this latter I will commence the description. The
figure of St. Michael, with wings above displa^^ed, is habited

in a closely fitting embroidered jupon, the arms and legs in

plumose scales, a convention in very common use in the re-

presentation of the Heavenly Host in the fifteenth century
;

his mantle is fastened by a morse on the breast ; in his right

hand he holds the balance, in his left he brandishes aloft a

sword. In the scale on his right is a half-draped figure of

a soul kneeling on one knee with hands conjoined in prayer;

in that of his left side is a demon blowing a lioi-n, a frequent

convention ; another sits upon the end of the beam to weigh
it down ; another with wings is fl^'ing downwards with an
instrument of torment, as if to render assistance. This end
of the scale hangs over the open jaws of Hell, in which other
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demons are aiding Tvitli a hook or rope attached to the scale

in order to depress it. On the other side stands the figure

of the Virgin ^lary, \\ith long golden hair and crowned,
liaving over her gown a super-tunic, and a mantle richly

embroidered with stars of heraldic fashion ; she stands upon
a crescent moon, twelve stars are said to be above her liead,

and in her left hand she holds a rosar}'. The whole is

richly framed Avithin a border of foliated ornament, and the

background of the subject is diapered with round spots.

I have described tliis subject as it is now restored by
Messrs. Burlison and Grylls ; but there are details here so

utterly inadmissible that I wrote to Mr. Moultrie, and cor-

recting the appropriation' of the subject, told him I was sure

that the moon was a mistake, that there were no stars above

the head, for had they been so intended they nuist have

been in the form of a corona, and not following the lines of

the diaper. That the figure of the soul kneeling on one

knee and partially draped, were both against accepted con-

ventions ; that the rosary in the hand of the Virgin should

rest upon the end of the balance ; and that details of orna-

ment had been introduced not in accord with the period.

I received a ver}-" courteous reply, admitting that the portion

I had spoken of was originall}' obscure and indistinct, and
a diagram was enclosed to indicate the part, which was one

corner, compri.sing the lower half of the figure of the Virgin.

But my informant said that they certainly wore stars, twelve

in nundjcr overhead, and tliat the rosai-y did not rest on

the balance.

I do not for one moment question the good faith of this

statement, nevertlieless my cxpci'ience tells me how easy it

is to glide into err<»r in matters o(" this kind, Avith (lie full

conviction of your trutldiilness. In point of iact, a dose

examination sliows me tliat tlicsc are not stars at all, but a

foiiii of diaper, and that it ^vas not continucil (brougliout

mn.st be referred to one of those accidents of ^\lM'(•ll tlierc

are many analogies. Then, as to the rosary, it is a jnatter

of two oi- tlirec short lines, wliich. if obscured, wouM linvo

naturally been omitte<l )»y a restorer with no special

knowledge for liis guidance. Indee(l, the rosary resting

nj)on the end of tlie beam is essential to tlie sic*!-}'. It

"Weighs down the; balance ; it is the opposing f(irce in o])po-

silicjn to that of the demons on thu o]»posite side. Tho
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examples "we have liad of the suhject are too numerous to

admit of any doubt on this matter. Two have been dis-

covered during tlie Last few years in the adjoining county of

Buckingliamshire.

In all cases of the latter class the incident is evidently the

same, and tlie intent is obviously to show the efficacy of in-

vocation to the Virgin Mary. The story, to which it must

be referred, belongs to a large class, of whicli compilations

exist, not only in the Latin, but in most of the vernacular

dialects of Europe. Possibly our English examples were

destroyed at the lleformation. Many of the stories are of

very great antiquit}'', but I know of no compilation earlier

than the twell'th century. In that beautiful MS. volume

called Queen Mary's Psalter, in the British Museum, there

are man}^ marginal illustrations of these miracles of the

Virgin. Among them that of the Pious Painter and the

Pious Thief, of which Southey made an amusing paraphrase.

But in the Lady Chapel at AV'inchester Cathedral is a very

large series of subjects, now almost obliterated, including

the last mentioned and a number of others of singular

curiosity, a full account of which I gave in 1845.*^ Many
of them have a similar tendency, showing that, however
great the sinner, the power to save is in the hands of the

Virgin Mary. It is to one of this kind that this painting

belongs, and it refers to an Italian usurer, a hated class,

whose evil deeds were on the point of weighing down the

scale. Whereupon the Virgin ]\Iary appears and certifies

that he ever invoked her, saying his " Ave Maria," and
casting her rosary upon the beam she restored the balance

in favour of the guilt}" soul. A story of much greater

antiquity, but of a similar tendcnc}', occurs in the Golden
Legend under the head of the Assumption. It is too long

to give entire, but it is of a knight who had made a compact
with Satan, for large sums of money, to deliver uj^ his wife.

She being devoted to the Virgin j\Iary, the latter takes her

place, and the demon is discomfited. He then claims the

man's soul, and a long altercation takes place, wdien the

matter is referred to the supreme Judge. The story takes

somewhat of a dramatic form, after the fashion of the ancient

moralities. Two characters are introduced. Truth and Justice.

After much dispute, our Lord commands that the scales

•* See Winchester volume of the British Archaeological Association.
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slioiild be bronglit, and all the good and evil deeds weighed.

But Truth and Justice said to the sinner, " Recur with thy

whole mind to the JMotlier of Mercy, who sits beside the

Lord, and endeavour to invoke lier to thine aid." Which
when he had done, the Blessed Mary came to his assistance,

and placed her hand upon the balance, and that part wherein

were but few good works. Also the devil on his side en-

deavoured to tlraw it down. But the ]\Iother of Mercy pre-

vailed and liberated the sinner. The above story is conceived

entirelv in the same spirit, but it has not the later develop-

ment of the rosary. In the painting discovered at Lcnham,

in Kent, the rosary is distinctly lying upon the end of the

beam, and I cannot doubt but that it was so here. In point

of fact were it not, there would be no obvious meaning in the

introduction of the figure of the Virgin, nor in the rosary in

her hand ; nor should we have the reason of the beam being-

depressed on that side in iavour of the soul. An operator

not knowing these facts would be sure to err, as he would

naturally argue that perspective demanded that the beam

should be in front of the rosary. Whatever view may be

entertained on the sul)ject of restorations, it is certain that

none should ever be undertaken without a record of the

previous state.

On examination of the painting over the chancel-arch one

is at once impressed with the fact of all the up})er portion

beinf*- gone, for it is the "Last Judgment," not the " Ue-

surrection," which does not occur as a scj)ai-atc subject.

The de[)ressed roof at once exjilains this, for when this was

substituted for one of a higher i)itcli it must have cut off all

the upj)er part, wliich contained the figures of our Lord, tlie

A'ir<Mn ^lary, St. John the l)aptist, &c. AV'hat now remains

is but the base of the picture, representing two angels de-

Bcending on cither side sounding trumpets ; that on the right

is clothed in white, that on the left is in the dark i-aiment

of sadness or of mourning, and figures of the dead arising

from their graves. Of those on tiic right, some cast their

eyes upwards towards, what would have been, had the paint-

ing been complete, the figure of our Lord in judgment.

borne look towards the light, where is shown (lie heavenly

Jcru.salom, with St. I'eter guarding its gates. On the left

side a large group bound around with a coil ai'e being urged

onwards by demons to the moulii (»1 ibll. Above, the forms
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rising from the graves, are in attitudes of despair ; one, a

female with long hair, covers her face with her hands. As
is usual, the media3val artist never fails to rei)resent all

orders of society. Kings and queens, mitred prelates, monks

with the shaven crown, as well as laymen ; he is most

impai-tial, equally distributing them on the right, as on the

left. Eighteen naked figures rising from their graves re-

present the saved. Among them a king and queen, a Pope

in his tiara, a bishop in his mitre, a monk with the tonsure,

a merchant with the cap of maintenance. Above them
a scroll inscribed " Venite, benedicti Patris mei " (" Come,

ye blessed of my Father"). On the south side of the

chancel-arch the lost are represented. In the upper part

of the painting three figures rise from their graves weeping

and lamenting. The group of the condemned contains

twelve figures :—among them a king, a queen, a noble, a

monk, and a bishop. Above the painting is a scroll contain-

ing the words "Discedite, maledicti" ("Depart, ye cursed").

By the latter group, on the ground, is Satan in the form of

a serpent in many a coil. The photograph does not show
the Heavenly Jerusalem, as it is not on the same plane, but

on the return wall of the arcade. But, from the printed

description sent to me, it seems to show a very usual con-

vention. St. Peter holding the keys is habited in a black

cope with morse, behind is an open archway with groined

roof in a castellated building ; over the battlements of

which are seen angels with outspread wings, and the spires

of the Heavenly Jerusalem in the background.

Without doubt we have here a very remarkable relic of

media3val art. There is a great deal of pow^r shown in the

expression of the various figures, which reminds us, though
at a distance, of some of the work in the Campo Santo at

Pisa. The subject of " Soul Weighing," just described, is

properly a part of the Doom, and is very frequently

rejH-esented in the sculptures at the west front of cathedrals

on the continent, as at Notre Dame, Paris, Amiens, &c., but

here it is separate and constitutes a supplement. In fact

with its special treatment it is always distinct in our churches

after the thirteenth century.

The other subjects have no importance. They are late

exainplcs of the fifteenth century, and by no means of the

best work of that time. The fi<2;ure of St. Clement of Rome
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is beneath a cano]\v, attired as a Pope in chasuble, dahnatic,

alb, stole, amice, and the triple tiara. His right hand is in

the act of benediction, and jiendant from his wrist is an

anchor, the symbol of his martyrdom. In his left hand
he holds the triple-formed cross. It is an ungainly' and
ill-designed figure. Tiie waved lines beneath represent sea.

Under a similar canopy is a representation of the Virgin

^lary, holding a lily, and the dove, S3'mbol of the Holy
Ghost, is descending upon her. It would not be correct to

call this " The Annunciation," as none other of the accom-

paniments exist, and there is no relation shown to any other

figure, as, for instance, the Angel Gabriel. It is in fact a

symbolic representation, like that of St. Clement. It is of

the same character and age, and not much better than the

other figure in its execution.

The date of the " Last Judgment " and that of " Soul

"Weighing " cannot be before the fifteenth century, and the

details of the angel in the latter are }>recisely similar to the

treatment observed in the sculptured figures of the Heavenly

Host in the Beauchamp Chapel, in St. ]\Iary's, Warwick.
When we commend the care which has preserved these

works, one would like to impress upon all to whom such

office pertains, that the value of them depends entirely upon
their illustration of the past. As woi'ks of art they tell us

nothing, and when restored their value is lessened, because

we lose the testimony they would otherwise present.



NOTES ON VESTIGES OF ROMAN WORKINGS FOR COPPER
IN ANGLESEY.

By the Hon. WILLIAM OWEN STANLEY, F.S.A., MP,

Our knowledge as to the ancient working for copper at

Amlwch, Parys Mountain, i.s so slight, that we can affirm

nothing more than that ancient workings are or were to be
found, with large boulders from the sea-shore, bearing traces

of having been used as pounding stones. Some of these are

notched or grooved round the centre, for the purpose of

fastening handles to them, bound probably w^itli twigs or

sinews. Charcoal also w^is found in abundance, which
marks the way in which the mineral was detached, as

described by Tacitus. The early workers first heated the

rock, then cast water upon it, after which they easily detached
the ore with stone hammers.

That copper was exported from Anglesey previously to

the landing of the Romans, is hardly to be doubted. That
the mineral wealth of Anglesey, in a great measure, tempted
the Romans to establish themselves in Mona, may indeed be

ai-gued with a fair probability of truth. Positive evidence

that the Park's mines had been actually'' worked b}-^ the

Romans was, however, wanting, until recent discoveries

occurred. It is true that a cake of copper had been found
with a Roman inscription,—socio romje,—but heretofore it

was uncertain whether, as repeatedly stated, it was dis-

covered at Caerhun, near Conway, or as other authorities

lead us to conclude, at Aberfraw.

In 1871, however, a man discovered four cakes of copper
on the north-west side of Parys Mountain, and Mr. T. F.

Evans, the intelligent lessee of the Marquis of Anglesey's

portion of the ^lona mine, got possession of them. They
are all of the same circular shape, each cake weighing
about 29 lb. 6 oz., measuring 12 in. in diameter at the

top, and 2 in. in thickness. One of these cakes, in my
possession, which was given to me by ^Mr, Evans, has, on a

VOL. XXX. K
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circular stamp, the letters

—

ivls—and, as if to make up a

certain fixed weight, there are three dabs of copper, one over

the other, each having been stamped with the same letters.

May we not conjecture that this was a tribute cake of a

prescribed weight ?

The copper is pure and soft ; not having undergone the

process of refining, as used at present. The ancients had not

the same powers of the furnace and blast that are now
employed.

The earliest discovery on record of a inassa, or cake, of

copper in Anglesey, occurred about 1640. This cake, now
at the seat of Lord Mostyn, at Mostyn, Flintshire, was first

noticed by the learned Edward Lliw3'd, keeper of the

Ashmolean Museum in Oxford, in his additions relating to

AVales, given in the edition of Camden's "Britannia," by
Bishop Gibson.'

Pennant, in the course of his tour in 1770, visited Mostyn,

and he mentions, amongst the valuable antiquities there

brought together by the late Sir Thomas ^lostyn,^ the cake

of copper stated to have been found at Cacr-hcn ; he notices

it again in his " Observations on Mining in Koman times." ^

Pennant describes the mass as found at Caer-hen, the an-

cient Conorium, and probably smelted from one of the

Snowdon Hills, where of late years much had been got. It

is in shape, lie says, of a cake of bees-wax ; on the upjier

part is a deep concave impression with the words HoM!i:

;

acro.ss, there is imi)ressed obliipioly, in lesser letters, natsol.

1 cannot explain it, Pennant observes, unless nat stands for

nati<)~~i\\{i people who paid this species of tribute, and soi^

for solrit ; that being the stamp-master's mark. These
cakes might be bought up by a merchant resilient in Britain,

and consigned to his partner at Itome."* The weight is

' Tlio fimt I'ditioii <>i l'.i«hii|i (iili-uii'H <iii tlio atilliority of Mr. I'livios nf Now-
" Cuiii<l<n " wtiM initdiHlnMl ill li'.H.I; Uio billyh, AiiKUwy. Itfiuiio into tlio IiuiiiIh

Hccotiil, tnoht ' ....iiy ciUifl, tt|iiM<uieii of Owen Wood of hlnmiiinn, anil wiw ]iro-

in 1722, ill I >. Suu vol. ii. p. HviiU'illiy liiin lo Aichl)iHlio|i Willianiri,

80'J, ami til' I'y Ki|., p '•'V,!, by wlmm it wiu* f^ivt'u to I July Monlyn.

wb<T» till) cisku in vury Sou rIho An)<lmrn<i I.IwiI'm nint. of Mona,
ft;{iiri-<I. K4'0 al«o tho vdition ., p. Ihl, wlicin tliu (<rroni'oiiH iiccoiuit of

Tol. ii. p. Cit'H. tlxi lind liikvin^ beuii nt Cunoviuin iH cur-
' I'cnnant, "Tour in Wftlm, " vol. i. rcM:t«-i|.

j,:i " •
-I - '! ' ' 1.. ;...,., » Ibi.l, p. C.'J.

!• * Seo ftIno tho roinnikx by Hr. M'<'rtiil,

n;l 1 of Toronto, oik? of onr nioMt b-uiiK-il mi-

by a ii!tt<!r from l.liwyil, in I'l.'.;, to (li i it iiH in Koiiinn cpi^rapliy. liritftuuu-

KicliArd Monty ti, at ruiulxxlw, i''liiiuhii<<, Jl'in.kn inicription, pp. 2'iH, 270.
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42 lb., diameter of upper part 11 in., thickness in the middle

2f in. Pennant accompanies this account with a more
accurate representation of the massa, and a profile to show
the thickness.^ In his account of copper mines on Parys

Mountain, Pennant observes that " it is certain that the

Romans were the undertakers of these mines," and it is very

probable that they sent the ore to Caer-hen to be smelted,

the place where " the famouscake of copper" was discovered.^

"They might likewise have had a smelting hearth in this

island (Anglesea), for a round cake of copper was discovered

at Llanvaethlle, a few miles from this place (Parys Moun-
tain). Its weight was 50 lbs., and it had on it a mark re-

sembling an L." Lewis, Topog. Diet., gives the weight as

54 lbs., and says that it was found in 1757. Charcoal and
scoi'ia of copper are often ploughed up.

The second cake was found about 1840, at Cery Ddwi, a

farm of Sir R. Bulkeley's, in Llangwyllog, Anglesey. It is

circnlar in form, and weighs 35 lb, 15^ oz. ; it measures

1:3 in. in diameter, 2 in. in thickness ; it has no mark stamped
upon it. Sir R. Bulkeley gave it to me. The third was
found in 1827, at a farm called Cefn in Llanbeulan, Anglesey;

it weighs 30 lb. 8 oz., the diameter is 12^ in., the thickness

2 in. This cake has a dab of copper on the top, as if to

make up some deficiency in the weight ; it has no inscription

or mark upon it. This object belongs to ]Mr. Turner, of

Plas Brereton, Caernarvon. There is a tumulus called Byn
Gola near the spot at which it was found.

In 1869, three cakes of copper were found at Castellorby

a labourer ; one was broken up and sold ; the Rev. W. W^'nn
Williams and the Rev. Hugh Prichard obtained the other

two. They are figured in the ArchaDologia Cambrensis.

One of these cakes weighs 49 lb., the other 34 lb. The first

measures in diameter at the top, 13 in., at the bottom 10 in.,

and 2 in. to 2-| in. in thickness. The second measures in

diameter 11 in. at the top, 10 in. at the bottom, and 2 in. to

2f in. in thickness.''

There is mention of a cake being found at Llanfaethlu,

and of another at Llenfaii-3Mighormy, which was unfortunately

* PI. ix. at p. 63—tliis may have been ® Vol. ii. p. 165.

drawn by Moses Griffith, a draughtsman ^ Arch. Camb. Fourth series, vol. iL

mentioned by Pennant as his "worthy p. 57.

servant."
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smelted at Amlwch. It was stated that it had the letter—

L

—marked upon it. Of these U\o massci' no traces can now

be found.

It does not appear that the Romans worked to any depth
;

the process used by them ^Yas mostly surface-working, as

tlie ore thus obtained is usually more carbonaceous, and

easier to smelt, than the deep-seated ores, ^vhich require all

the present appliances of art and skill to reduce them to

metal.

A LIST OF COPPER C.\KES FOUND IN ANGLESEY.

1. Found, as reported by Pennant, at Caerhen in Caernarvonshire, but

since that time the statement by Lhwyd, in Camden's Britannia, edit, by

Bishop Gibson, and the notices by Miss Angharad Lhvyd liave shown tluit

it was found near Aberfraw, in Anglesey ; it is now at ]\Iostyn, in the

possession of Lord Mostyn ; bears a lloman inscription, " Socio Romaj;"

weighs 42 lb. ; diameter at the top, 1 1 in. ; 2} in. thick.

2. Found about 1850, at Cerig Ddewi, Llangwyllog Parish, Anglesey

—

a farm of Sir R. Bulkeley, Bart., and now in my possession, having been

presented to me by Sir R. Bulkeley; weight 351b. 15^ oz.; diameter,

13 in. ; 2 in. thick ; saucer shaped ; no mark upon it.

3. In the possession of Thos. Turner, Esq., Caernarvon ; found at a

farm called Cefu, in Llanbenter, Anglesey, near Aberfraw ;
weighs

30 lb. 8 oz. ; has a bunch of copper on the upper side ; measures 12^ in.

diameter ; 2 in. thick ; saucer shaped ; no mark ; found in 1827.

4. Three cakes, found at Castellor in 18G9 by a labourer. One was

broken up ; two saved ; one in the possession of the Rev. Hugh Prichard, of

Dinan ; the other the Rev. W. Wynn Williams, Menaifron, described in

Cambr. Arch., 4th series, vol. i., p. 07. One cake, 13 in. diameter at top,

10 in. bottom; 2 in. thick; weight, 491b. The other, 11 in. diameter

at top, 10 in. at the bottom ; thickness, average 2 in. ; weight, 34 lb.

Tliis find occurred in Llanburlog Parish.

5. Three cakes, found at Bryndu, near Andwch, weight 29 lb. G oz.
;

12 in. diameter ; 2 in. thick. Two of tin in had letters— I V L S—in a

circular die ; the other, none. The bunch of metal on the top, supposed

to b<! from the slow How of metal from the furnace, not to make up weight,

a.s had been supposed; once cold, the freshly mollcn metal wtjiild not

adhere.
W. (). S.



ON THREE COPPER CAKES FOUND AT BRYNDU, NEAR THE
RIIOS GOCH RAILWAY STATION, IN THE PARISH OF
AMLWCH, ANGLESEY.

By THOMAS F. EVANS, of Amlwch, ^Vnglesey.

FE^v subjects have been discussed more warmly or more
frequently by those who ha,ve devoted their attention to the

mining interests of the county of Anglesey, than the question

whether the island for the whole or a great portion of its

extent forms a fair field for exploration, or may be regarded

as having the whole of its metalliferous wealth concentrated

in the great orey districts which have been worked for so

many years at the Parys IMountain. The arguments on
one side have usually been of a negative character. Those

who support the theory that, with the single exception of

the extensive mines referred to, the island may, from an
economic point of view, be designated non-metalliferous,

assert in confident terms that had lodes or deposits of value

existed they would certainly before this have been discovered,

in a district in which so many intelHgent and able miners

have spent so much time in examination and so much money
in trials. Those who maintain, on the other hand, that there

is in all probability a great mining future in store for

Anglesey, point out the numerous backs or outcrops of lodes

which traverse the country, and cite instances in Cornwall

and elsewhere in which wide areas containing ore in two
rich mines were for ages condemned as otherwise utterly

barren, and have subsequently developed into the busiest

centres of mining industry. The explorations made here

and there are, as they say, mere surface scratchings ; no

company of sufficient means and permanency has as 3'et

undertaken the development of the numerous lodes which

may be traced upon the surface, and it is, they assert,

totally at variance with the observations of the most ex-

perienced miners that a district, which has been proved

to contain such enormous masses of ore, should be rich at
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one point only. Tlie}' sekloui fail, moreover, to strengthen

their case bv referring to the numerous remains of mining

o])erations which have from time to time been discovered,

and they assert that mines which were worked by the

ancients have rarely proved unsuccessful when resumed in

modern times. However interesting the discussion may be,

and however important an enquiry into the general question

at issue, we are forced now to confine ourselves to the con-

sideration of the arclKcological point advanced as an ai-gument

in the controversy. We turn to it with f)leasure. Modern
mining, by laying open ancient workings in the Isle of

Anglesey, has discovercil a field of enquiry full of interest

to the archfcologist, and it is possible that a reviaw of

certain discoveries recently made, which throw some light

upon the mining knowledge and the metallurgical processes

of the ancients, may be in time of some slight service to the

mininc: enciineer of our own davs. The writer therefore

hopes that the remarks which he proposes to make on the

subject, and more especially on the recent discovery which

has elicited them, will prove of interest to the practical

miner as well as to the archicologist to whom they are

specially addi-essed.

About two years ago I i-cceived by ]iost, from the Rev.

\V. AVynn Williams, of Menaifron, in Anglesey, a small

piece of metallic copper, broken, as he told me, from a mass

which he had been so fortunate as to buy from the finder

—

a peasant living near Ty Croes liailway station. I saw that

it was coarse and unrefined coj)per, l)ut owing to the small-

ncss of the morsel and its battered condition, T could not

say with certainty wlusther the fragment was IVom a specimen

of native copper (jr the result of metallurgical treatment of

copper ore. 8ome time afterwards, when at iMeiiaifron, I

saw one of the pieces of (•o})per from which the IVagment

sent to me was broken, and I ilicii jicrcciveil at once that it

was a round cake of smelted copjier. The cakes of which

tliis was one have since been (h-scribod in an iiit(>resting

memoir l.v the Itev. Hugh i'rii-li.n-J. in ilie " Aiclia;ologia

Camhrmsis," fourth Hi-ries, vol. ii., p. i)7. With very slight

modifications, the description there given by hiiu (»f these

cakes may be taken as supplying a good gejieral idea as to

tlir* form and size of thosn which the writer has now the

good fortune to bring into noti<'e.
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On the 22ik1 of June, 1871, a countryman came to my
house and asked to see me ; on being told that I was not at

home he left a small piece of copper. On my return I

found at once that it was a portion of a cake similar to the

one which I had seen at Menaifron ; and being anxious to

save any others that the man might have discovered from
the battering process which had procured for him that piece,

I went to his cottage early next day. He told me that he
had found three round cakes of the metal. One of these he
had smashed with a pick, in order to see what it was made
of; the other two he produced in the condition in which
they were found. I soon bargained with him for the three,

and in a very short time was at home cleaning the specimens

that were in perfect condition, and putting together the

pieces of the broken one. After some time spent in this

operation I found that one of the undamaged cakes and the

broken one bore, in characters of unmistakeable distinctness,

the letters—i v l s—wdiich had evidently been stamped
upon the hot metal while it was soft by means of a circular

die, and I perceived that the find was not much less valuable

than that of the famous cake of Caerhun. I informed the

Hon. W. 0. Stanley and the llev. W. W. Williams of the

discovery thus made, and have been urged by these gentle-

men to write a few remarks upon the cakes and the manner
of finding them. I have not, however, had leisure until

lately to comply with their request.

The cake which bears the most distinct impression of the

letters is in the possession of the Lord-lieutenant of the

county, the Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M. P.; the two others I have
presented to the British ]\luseum. The accompanying
engraving is a beautiful and truthful representation of the

first.

The distinctness of the lettering is not in the least

exaggerated, while the pimply appearance of the surface is

shown with admii'able exactness. The upper im})ression is

made upon a hunch, a portion of which appeared to have
been flattened down upon the tops of the letters l and s.

The broken cake bears a similar hunch, which is stamped in

the same way, but not so distinctly, while the second entire

cake has neither hunch nor stamp upon the sui-face. On
examining the spot in which these cakes were discovered I

found, by the impression still remaining, that they had lain
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obliquely one upon another, like thrown quoits, and that

their upper edges must have been almost level with the

surface of the soil. I examined the place carefully, in the

'. C T lOM

f'oppor Cnko, found at Brj'n'ln, AiiKloioy.

liopc of being .'il)lo to find the m.-iilvs of ;inciei)t smelting

in the shape (jf slags or cinders, but failctl to discover any

iixlicatifjiis that the cakes had ])Oon snicUe(l on the spot.

I ;iiii, lio\vc\ci-, strongly of the opinion th;it th<' i'liiiiacc or

furnaces in which Ihoy were jii'(»dii('ed could not. \\:\\v been

far away.

Tiiero are .'uicicnt mine workings only a few score of yai<ls

to the south of the s|>ot, dose to the i-oad leading from I'engai'-

nedd to (iaieglefn ; and I am told that a man, when raising
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stones ca few years ago in a quarry in the same place or small

field, coUectecl a bag full of rich portions of yellow copper ore.

There is also a tradition in the neighbourhood that important

mines once existed there, and I was told by the tenant, tliat

in comparatively recent times, application had been made to

the landlord by several parties who were anxious to obtain

permission to explore the ground and take a mineral lease

of the property. About twenty years ago copper ore, in

sufficient quantity to be sent to Amlwch to be smelted, was
raised on the land of *' Four Crosses " farm, a few hundred
yai'ds on the other side ; and the cutting of the Anglesey
railway, a little to the north of Rhosgoch station, lays bare

a very pretty little string of the same ore. The recurrence

of the ore in the neighbouring rocks, and the existence of

traces of ancient mine workings in such close proximity,

make it almost a matter of certainty that the ore from
which the cakes were produced was reduced in situ. Each
cake formed, doubtless, the whole charge of the furnace in

which it was melted, and they have every appearance of

having been run out at so low a heat that the latter portion

flowed into the receiving mould with difficulty ; from which
we may infer that the furnace and its accompaniments were
of very simple and primitive construction as compared with

those employed by the smelters of our days. The vwdus
operandi must have resembled closely the processes practised

in the present time by some of the natives of certain parts

of Asia, and it may reasonably be inferred that the treatment

of the ores, prior to the commencement of the metallurgical

process, was something similar. Dr. Percy, in his great

work on copper smelting, observes :
" In tracing the history

of a metallurgic art nothing is more striking than the

gigantic scale of operation in the present day as compared
Avith that of ancient times. But in some cases no progress

has been made, and smelting processes are carried on just

as they appear to have been at their commencement. The
principles, however, upon which many of these processes

have been founded, and the manipulations practised, have

remained substantially the same in all ages." It is, therefore,

highly probable that the descriptions he gives of the modes
of smelting now practised by the natives of Sikkim, Himalaya,

and Singhana, in India, give a good idea of the smelting

processes anciently carried on in Anglesey, with the only

VOL. XXX. L
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difference that tlic Anglesey smelter of the Roman period

worked on a L-irger scale than the modern Asiatic. At
Sikkiin the ore raised ^vas copper p3'rites ; the vein stone

was loosened by means of firesettinc:, and afterwards broken

up with the hammer and gad. The ore was separated as

7nuch as })0ssible from the adhering rock, and then pounded
down with a heavy stone mallet, another stone serving as a
" knockstone," a term still used for blocks of cast iron serving

a similar purpose, on the centre of which, after each blow,

the ore was swept togethci". The ore Avhen pounded was
washed in small tjes, and then taken to the furnace. The
furnace was formed of a sandy clay, an<l consisted of a
shallow square cavity. The bellows, of wliich there were

two, were seamless bags of goatskin, and foi-med the skin of

the body and fore limbs of the animal. The mouth of the

bag was gathered in so as to leave a small opening only,

and was worked by a boy, who by alternately loosening and
tightening his grasp, as he raised and depressed the bag,

produced an effectual though intermittent blast. Charcoal

was the only fuel used. The metal r€(fulm thus obtained

Avas pounded and kneaded with cow-dung into small balls,

which were dried in the sun \\\\\ then roasted in a shallow

furnace. The roasted metal was then refined in the furnace

in which the ore had been fused, the result being a cake of

copper weighing four to five pounds, and a slag which was
sul)iected to no further treatment. The ore ti-eated at

»Singhaiia was also copper j>y rites, with a matrix of (piartz
;

it was powdered, mixed with cow-dung, and kneaded into

sausage-shaped pieces ; these were sun-dried and roasted in

circular heaps. The ore was then smelted in a small

furnace, with charcoal as fuel, the necessary blast being pro-

<luced by the goatskin bellows, in form like those described

}>eforc. Four persons were enij)loye(l at each furnace,

perhaps a ni;ui with his wih.* aiifl two children, wlxt received

for tli<'ir unit(.'d sei'vices ten rupees (about twenty shillings

Knglish) per month." Jilast furnaces were the only irieans used

in liritain for smelting copper until about the middle of the

eighteenth <-i;ntury, when they appear to iiave been supei--

Hcdcd i>y the reverberating furnaces now enijiloyeil in the

great Hinelting CHtabli«hm(?nts of »S(JUth Wales and Liveipool.

Wlictlier they we!(; introduced l)y tlio Ivnnians oi- were

' r.rry'n Mctalliil^^'y, p. 302, ct Kij.
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previously known to the inhabitants of Britain it is impossible

to decide with certain t3% but as the British Celts had bronze

weapons and ornaments, wdiich could hardly have been

manufactured from the small quantities of native copper

•which may have been found near the surface in our own
country, we have every reason for believing that the art of

reducing copper ore b}-^ blast furnaces was practised by the

Britons before the time of the lloman invasion.^ It is not

likely, however, that bronze was sufficiently plentiful at any

period in those early times to enable the miner to use it in

his arduous operations. Indeed we have ample proofs in

the rounded shore stones found so abundantly in and near

ancient workings, and which have evidently^ been used in

breaking and pounding the ore, and also in the absence of

any kind of tool, that they were the only implements then

employed in attacking the rock.

The ores of Anglesey are found almost exclusively in

quartz-ore rocks of extreme hardness, so that their raising

and the treatment they underwent, before being subjected

to the heat of a furnace, must consequently in ancient times

have been operations of a most laborious and tedious nature.

Tiie setting was probably the only means of detaching the

rock, by which labour was to some extent economised, and

the raising the ores slightly facihtated; but, as it was neces-

sary to make preparatory excavations, in order to adopt

this process with any degree of advantage, and as the pieces

of rock thus disengaged would be of large size, and would,

therefore, require breaking up and dressing to suit the

requirements of the smelter, we may conclude that, in the

absence of tools of iron and steel, to which it would have

been a useful auxiliary, not much assistance was obtained

by the application of heat to the rock.'^ As the copper

ores, moreover, consist almost entirely of copper pyrites,

- For moulds for casting celts, spear- was formerly used for blasting, but this

heads, arrow-heads, &c .foiuidin Anglesey, is now apjilied sparingly, it being the

see Arch. Journal, vol. iii. p. 257 ; Arch. opinion of the most experienced men in

Cambr., third series, vol. ii. jtp. TiC, 123. Faldun, that a judicious application of

The Briti-^h tnuled with the I'.elgoe, ex- the two methods succeeds better than

ported cojjper and iron. &c.—W. U. S. either of them alone; for, as blasting by
* Fire setting.—At Fahlun, in Sweden, gunpowderalways leaves a certain number

" fires are kindled in ililTerent jiarts of of irregular projections in the rocks, the

the mine every Saturday, about noon, subsei|uent process of applying fire to

which continue burning the whole of the-se irregularities tends to soften them
Saturday niglit and all Sunday, with a and expedite the fall of the ore." Ken-

view to soften the rocks and* facilitate wood on the Metalliferous Deposita,

their being wrought for ore. Gunpowder vol. i.
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^vitli a liiglily silicious matrix—a class of ore Ayliicli requires

a difficult and complicated metallurgical treatment for smelt-

inir—the smeltinir aii'ain must have been no less laborious

than the mining and dressing. Small as these cakes under

consideration are, it must consequently, at the period to

"uhicli they belong, have been a work almost of incredible

labour to produce them. The application of gunpowder to

the blasting of rocks, the use of iron and steel tools, and the

marvellous power brought to bear on modern mining opera-

tions, through the steam engine, and the results obtained by

these agencies, are now so familiar, and so much a matter of

course to all, that I fear it will not be easy to appreciate

adequately the difficulties experienced by the miners and
metallurgists who smelted these pieces of copper. Assuming
that the ore from which they were reduced contained the

same pcr-centage of copper as the ores raised in Anglesey in

modern times, it was necessary, in order to produce one of

these cakes, that no less than a ton of the dry rock should

be raised, and that that quantity should be brought into a

condition suitable for smelting, by bruising into a fine state,

and careful jjicking, and probably by a subsequent washing.

It may convey some idea of the arduous nature of the

miner's work in hard silicious rocks, to state, tliat in ]\lona

mine six able miners, working steadily for one month in the

liard rocks, in which the ores mostly occur, can advance no
more than six feet in a level driven seven feet high by five

feet wide. This gives a solid content of 210 cubic feet, and
a weight of about 15 tons of rock disengaged during that

time; 1100 steel boi-ers would be blunted, and 70 lb. of

the best blasting powder consumed. The rocks are usually

devoid of joints or lines of cleavage, which might fiicililate

tlieir working by means of the pick and the wedge, and it

Kcems almost impossible that any other means than that of

boring and blasting could sufcessfully be brought to bear
uj)on them.

'J'he ancient miners, who used stone hanniiers and wedges,
in the course of constant practice nni.st have acipiired a
certain skill in tlic use of the primitive tools ; but, after

ijjaking every allowance for their rude skill, an<l taking into

consideration that their ()j)erations were conlined to the
u[i[)er portions of the lodes, where tlio rocks are to somo
degree softened by the action of the almo.sphere, the raising
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of a qnantit}' of ore, sufficient to produce one of the cakes,

must have been a work of enormous labour, and must have

employed a lai-ge number of men for a very long time.

Engineers of the present day make calculations of the

amount of work done by a man under different modes in

u'hicli he exerts his muscular power. Tables thus made
show that, with the machines now in common use, a differ-

ence in the principles of their construction, and in the

manner of applying the muscular power, "makes a very great

but easily estimated dilference in the amount of useful work
performed ; for instance, a man raising water from a well

with a windlass performs 2560 units of useful work, while

the same man working with a pail and rope only does

1054 units of work per minute. When, however, we come
to consider the tools and appliances now emplo3'ed in at-

tacking the rock, and those of the ancient miners of Angle-

sey, we find the contrast so great and the manner of working
so utterly different, that the data fail us whereby alone we
could calculate the amount of manual labour expended on
our cakes ; comparison is impossible. I do not think that I

shall be exaggerating, when I say, that the charge of copper

which formed one of these cakes cost as much labour to the

miner and smelter who produced them, as a charge of fine

copper does in one of our great modern smelting works. It

will not, then, perhaps, be uninteresting to those who have
not devoted much attention to metallurgy, to have a rough
estimate of the labour that it now costs to reduce ore into

metallic copper.

Supposing the ores used to be of an average of five per

cent, of fine copper, it would be necessary that 40 tons

should be taken to the ore furnaces, to produce a refinery

charge of seven tons. This quantity, taking as a standard

the average quality of the ores raised in the Anglesey mines,

would necessitate the blasting of no less than 420 tons of

rock, and would require the labour of about 40 men for

one month. The drawing to the surface, the dressing and
the cartage would be equivalent to the labour of twenty more
men, and the value of the materials used may be estimated

safely as equal to the labour of twenty men; while, in respect

of the establishment and incidental charges, we may add ten

men more. The smelting, including the cost of fuel, may be

fairly estimated as representing the work of thirty men.
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Taken altogether, tlieii, a charge of copper of seven tons,

made of the ordinary ore of the Parjs ^lonntain, requires

tlie expenditure of the labour of 120 men for one month,

^[y opinion being correct as to the proportionate cost in

labour of the ancient charges, \\c have but to take the human
labour as a standard of value, to calculate almost to a nic3ty

the value of copper at the time of the Roman occupation of

Britain. A charge of line copper of seven tons, putting the

metal at a fair average price of 90/. per ton, represents a

money value of G30/. This sum pays the miner for raising

the ore, the merchant's bill lor materials, a royalty due to

the owner of the soil, the various charges incidental to a

mining concern, and any })rofit which may accrue to the

adventurers, as well as all the heavy costs of smelting the

ore and reducing the metal to a commercially pure con-

dition.

Each cake must, without doubt, have represented about

the same value as a charge of fine copper in our own time,

and may, therefore, be said to have been equivalent in those

times to a sum of GOO/, in our own time.

Nine of these cakes have now been found in Anglesey,

making together a value of 5400/. Why a quantity of metal

representing so enormous an amount should have been buried

in the earth, and ultimately lost sight of, will probably for

ever remain a puzzle to the anti(iu,uy. They are the only

discovered relics of what nmst have been a trade of great

importance, and furnish us with a curious instance of self-

repetition in the history of the metallui'gical art, Angle-

sey must have been regarded by the liomans as exceed-

ingly rich in copper ; and, judging from the number of

cakes found, and the smallness of the (juanlity of co})per

then in u.se, it must for a time have been almost the solo

Kourcc of supply of that metal, Tiie traces of the exclusive

mining and smelting operations had been obliterated, and
although vague traditions existed amongst the jteople that

inih'S iiad been wcjrked in the island, no one attached any
imjiortaiicc to them, or stjspectc*! liiat operations ol" such

magnitude had been pro.sccuteil in ancient times.' JSeven-

* '''
' ! "f Aiicii'iit " 11

f,,,,|,,,p „,,f ,]j„ Kiitdccktiiif.'

A Wf'f liiitl" iii< I ilto K«)lfiU<t liabcii wunlo."
«• . • .11 'I'lich vollo K ,, : 1 . . . ; liiit Inncl Aii^Ii-mwi, vor/.ug-

tinil c!inn nlui Sako, (Liwi dio Kitriicr lii<r lich ubor <lnji ihiligi) Kii|if< r ilcr^wurku,

auf Ku|iftT gi-bntit babcii moIIIod nicht vuu A. C. U Liiilin, Lciii/.ig, 18UU.
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teen centuries had passed away, when the discovery of the

great orey masses of Parys Mountain made Anglesey again
the mistress of tlie copper market, and drew complaints

from Cornwall and other mining districts that her mines
threatened to stop all the other mines of the world.

It will, I have no doubt, appear at first sight almost absurd
to attach such a high vnlue to an article which, in our time,

is comparatively abundant and low-priced, but I do not think

that I have over-estimated the amount of labour expended
on the cnkes in question ; and, as we cannot establish a

standard of comparison which fluctuates so little, from age
to age, as the labour of man, and what he is able to perform,

we cannot jirobai^ly be very far wrong in accepting the

valuation that I have put upon them.

In these days of easy and speedy transit, and rapid inter-

change of commodities, the proilucts of the various countries

vary but little in price at the difl'erent marts of the w^orld,

nor have there, with the exception of the recent dei:)reciation

in the value of gold, and the consequent apparent advance
in the value of all other merchandize, been any very great or

sudden changes in the value of articles of necessity and
luxur3\ But in the first centur}^ it was very different ; the

relative values of the various articles of commerce were
generally out of all proportion to those which they bear

in these days. Gibbon says—" The most remote countries

of the ancient world were ransacked to supply the pomp
and delicacy of Home Amber was brought
over land from the shores of the Baltic to the Danube, and
the Barbarians were astonished at the price which they

received in exchange for so useless a commodity." Fui-thcr on
the historian says that " a pound of silk, now worth four or

five shillings, was esteemed not inferior in value to a pound
of gold." Putting gold at a value of 4/. per ounce, or 48/.

per pound troy, and taking it as a standard, we find that

silk was esteemed by the llomans at about 213 times its

present worth. Reasoning similaily in regard to the value

of the cakes of copper, and accepting my valuation of them
as founded upon an estimate of their cost in labour, it will

be seen that copper was valued by the Romans at about 440
times its present price. The difi'erencc in the relative values

of silk and copper is perfectly intelligible ; silk was an article

of luxur}' worn onlv bv women of the wealthiest families;
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and however small the quantity hrought to Rome by the

merchants who carried on the Oriental traffic, it was in con-

sequence very limited in its use, and the object of compara-

tively little competition. Copper, on the contrary, was an
article of the first necessity, and being largel}^ used in the

manufacture of bronze and brass,* and the supplies limited,

each consignment from Britain was probably bought up
with eagerness.

The carriage to Rome must have been tedious and ex-

ceedingly slow, and was performed by men or by beasts of

burthen. Whichever of the two modes of conveyance was
adopted, it is sufficient proof of the high value attached to

the copper, that it was found to pay to transport it by such

costly means ; the route was possibly, first, to some creek in

the south of England ; from thence across the Channel to

Gaul ; then by land to Marseilles, or some other port on the

shores of the Mediterranean Sea, and thence by sea to its

destination. If a ton of copper were so conveyed in the

present day, its value would be consumed before it reached

Dover.

The cakes lately obtained are in the condition known to

smelters as that of " coarse copper," and would probably be

found by analysis to contain i'rom 1)7 to 98 per cent, of

pure copper, while the commercial copper of the present day
contains from i)9 to 99"5 })er cent., the usual impurities

being iron, oxygen, and sul[)hur. The cakes have not been
subjected to the process of refining, and it is a n)Ost inte-

resting question, whether that art was understood in ancient

times or not. The operation is one of great nicety, and
demands of the refiner the exercise of a skill acquired only

by experience and ])ractice. It fits our modern coj)per for

tlie purposes of rolling and the manufacture of the various

alloys, in which it takes so i)romiiient a part.

* Manufacture of AUoyH of Copper nixl iilloy of CDppi-r iiiid zinc, wnn prodiicod
Zinc )<y tlio Hoiiianit.—" WlinUver doubt oaily in tlio C,'liri»tijin vm, if not l>tforo

thero may \h3 ax to tho autliority of tliu iUi connuoucouicnt," Purcy'B AkUilluitiy,
dijicovery of zinc, ihcro can bo ivnw nn to p. i'^\.

thu fact that broMi, that in a yellow
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EALPH LORD CROMWELL.

By JAMES GAIRDXER, Assistant Keeper of the Public Records.

The name of Cromwell occupies such a conspicuous place in one par-

ticular era of English history that we do not perhaps very easily recall

it as the surname and title of a noble family in the Middle-Ages. But,

in truth, it was to this more ancient family that the surname properly

belonged. The family of the Protector were not originally Cromwells,

but only thi-ee generations before him had borne the name of Williams.

Thomas Cromwell, the powerful minister, by whose instrumentality

Henry VIII. suppressed the monasteries, had a nephew named Sir

Richard Williams, who, by leave, or, as it is said, by special desire, of

that king, exchanged his Welsh patronymic for the surname of his uncle.

To that change it is owing that the great Protector is known to every

one as Oliver Cromwell. But, however enduring he made the name, in

one sense, he hardly helped to make it more common. The last Mr,

Cromwell of the Protector's line died in the early part of the present

century, and now the name is so rarely met with that Canon Cromwell
had it all to himself last year in the London Post Office Directory.

The original family, however, as appeal's by one of the documents I

am about to quote, claimed to have borne this surname even prior to

the Conquest. Dugdale does not ti*ace them back quite so for, but
gives us a pretty full account of them from Ralph Cromwell, who, in

the days of King John, took part with the rebellious barons, and who
afterwards made his peace with the King by a fine of sixty marks and a

palfrey, and by giving up his eldest daughter as a hostage, on the resti-

tution of his forfeited lands. At this time the family did not rank
among the nobihty, but from the days of Edward II., the head of the

house was always summoned to Parliament. The male line, however,

went out in the person of Ralph Lord Cromwell, in the days of Heniy
VL, and the title, for a short time, rested with one of the family of

Bourchier, after whose death it fell into abeyance.

To this Ralph Lord Cromwell just mentioned the two documents
relate which we are about to lay before the reader. AVe are informed

tiiat he was appointed Treasin-er of the Exchequer in the 11th year of

King Henry VI.* Three years later he was retained to serve with one

knight, twelve men-at-arms, and 175 archers, for the relief of Calais.

On the death of the Duke of Bedford he was made master of the King's

* There is in the Public Record Office Burgess, Esq. ; and William Thirlwalj,

a document relating to him ten yeara demising to them for 4o years the manor
earlier, in which there is also mention of of Brustwyke, and a number of other

a Sir William Cromwell, Knight, as living lands in Lincolnshire, in payment of the
at tlie time. It is an indenture by Sir debts of Thomas, late duke of t'larence.

Ralph Cromwell, Knight, and six others, Seven seals are attached, of which the

to Robert Lord Willoughby, Sir Thomas first, that of Lord Cromwell, is in very

Erpingham, Sir William Bonevillc, Sir good condition. It beats the device of a

'WiJluim Cromwell, Knights ; Thomas eheep lying under a bush and giving

VOL. XXX. M
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mews and falcons, and an annuity of 40Z, was granted to him out of the

manor of Washingborough, in Lincolnshire. In the 17th of Henry VI.,

he obtained a licence for making the church of Tattershall, in Lincoln-

shire, collegiate, and to found a hospital near the churchyard. Tlie

works which he commenced upon the church were not completed at his

deatli, sixteen yeai-s later ; and in his will he directed his body to be

buried in the middle of the quire, whenever the whole fabric shoidd be

rebuilt." He also began the building of "a fair house at Culyweston in

Com. Northampt., wlierciu he caused divei*s l)ags or purses to be cut on

the stone-work of the chapel, and other places. Which liuuse was after-

wards finished by Margaret, Countess of Richmond and Derby, mother

to King Henry VII."-' In 23 Henry VI., he had a gi-ant from the

crown of the othces of constable and steward of Nottingham castle, and

warden of Sherwood Forest. He died on the 4th of January, 14.36, tho

year after the firet blow was struck in the civil wai-s of the Koses.

The tirst of the two documents we here produce is a statement of the

conditions on which Lord Cromwell consented to accept the rather un-

comfortable post of Lord Treasurer, at a time when the revenues of the

crown were considered to be totall}' inudeqiuite to meet the charges upon

them. This document is among what arc called the Miscellaneous Rolls

of Chancery, No. 304. The date must be the 11th year of Henry VI.

" To the Kyng oure Soverain Lord, with alio humblesse, shewe I your

moost humble and trewe sugct Rauf Cromwell, how that noght longo

ago hit liked your Highnes, by the aviso of my lords, your unclez of

Bedford, of Gloucetre and tlie Cardinal,' and of all the remenant of my
lordes of your Counseill to charge me with occupacion of the othcc of the

Tresorier of Eughiud, the wliich charge, in escwyng of the displesir and
indignacion of your Highnes, I received under a . . . . protestacion,

that is to say, that y shuld mowe article certain requestes such as shuld

bo thought to me resonablo and ])rofitablo to you, oui'O Soverain lord,

and to your lande, and like with Coddes grace to kepe me and my pore

astate and worship unblemisshed ; tho said articles to bo tondrely herd,

8pe<l, and executeil, as reson wold ; the which requestes I, folwing my
said protestacifju have putte in writyng, swych as switli :

—

" First, that iiit like your Highness to considre tliat howo be hit tliat as

well in tymes of your nol)lc progcnitours as in your owen tyme tiicstato

jmd neccHsite of tlie kyng rugnyng for the tyme und of the reaume have

ben notified to the tlirc sustates of the loude assi'ml)Iyd in Parlemeutz,

und ill esjiecial nowe in this your present rarlemeni, and clii-rly sliewed

and d<,'(.'larL'd in this same I'arlcmeiit that all tho revenu/ and j)rollit7,

ordinurie and fxtraoniiiuirie, certayn ur caKueil, tliat gmwitli to you on

eny behalf Hullisith not to the birdon and a.ssiothing of your ordinario

Buck to a Ininb ; ovur whicli in thn motto, ^ DukiIaIu. 4.'i, 40. Nicolmi' TohIa-
" Vuu« lue toigiio." It ia Luro (igurotl :— monUi Vntimtn, |>. 270.

* DiiK'Inlu.

* liuaufurt.
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yeerly charges by the somme of xxxmh H, a yecr and more. Nevir-
theles the said declaracion nys nought as yitte so conceived by the lordes
of your lande, ne be the commune that thei can yeve ful faith and cre-

dence therto. And therfor to thentente to putte the said lordes and
commune in ful conceit and knowelech of the said matier and oute of all

scrupill and doute theriu, ple.se hit you to make my said lordes to yeve
a leisir to the sight and diligent examinacion of certeiu bokes and recordes
of your eschequier made by your sworn officers of the same place, by the
which they shal mowe cliorly undirstande and conceive thestate of your
lande as nowe and the chaiges and necessitees that risteth uppon you and
your reeuinc. And that so knowen to commaunde the saide astate so
shewid, swich as hit was at that tyme that I received my said charo-e

and yit is, to be enacted of recorde. And ovir this to ordeine swich
labour and diligence to be tioue that in this Parlement provision of good
be made, swich as shal nede, for the keping of your noble astate and
household, for the govcrnaile of your lande iuwardes, for defence of your
land ageins your enemyes outeward, and for other evident charges that
rest uppon you, and for tlie paiement of your dettis, withouten the which
thinges doon and pourveied I neitiier can, may, ne dare take uppon me
to labour forthe or procede in occupacion of the said office, consideryng
that withoute this 1 neithir shal mowe plese your Hyness ne do to jo\x

agreable service, as y desire with all myn herte to do, ne contente your
Bugettes, ne save my pouere name, fame and worship.

" Also that hit please your Highnesse to ordeine that hit be yeven me
in commaundement that inpayemeut and departynges oute of your revenue

y preferre your household, your warderobe aud your neccssarie werkes.
And that hit be agreed and grauuted me be my said lordes that y so
doyng shal nought therfor renne in to di-splesaunce or indignaciou of euy
of hem.

"Also that hit be ordeined and appointed that no yeft ne graunte of
lyfelode reveuue or good belangyng to your Hynesse, ne paymente to be
made of your good be appointed or passed by your couuseil withoute that
the Tresorier be called to yeve euformacion in swich caas to your counsail,

and be first herde therappon. Considering that for lakke of such in-

formacion your counsail hath ben disceived, and ye hirt afore this, aswell
in your owen good as in lakke of avayle that myght have groweu to
you.

"Also that hit like jonr Highness to graunte me that for the tyme that
hit shal plese 3'ou that y occupie the said office I shal occupie hit asfrely
with all the manere of preminences and duytees belangyng therto, with-
outeu eny diminucion or restrayntc, as eny Tresorier of England hath
occupied hit afore this tyme, and that my said lordes promytte your
Hynesse that they shal supporte me in the occupacion of the said office,

and noght suffre me, as fer forth as in thaym shal be, to be distourbed
or letted in the fredom of occupacion therof, ne conceive ageins me euy
hidiguacion or maugre therfor."

The incident to which the next document relates must be viewed in

connection with the numerous symptoms of disatlection to the govern-
ment in the reign of Henry VJ. Lord Cromwell, as we learn from
"William of Worcester, had been one of the princi])al enemies of Henry's
favourite minister, the Duke of Suftblk, and had been mainlv iuht umental
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in procuring his impeachment by the Commons in the beginning of the

year 1450, It would seem that he hated Suffolk, and was hated in

return. A little before the preceding Christmas one of Suffolk's cliief

supporters, by name William Tailboys, had laid a number of men in wait

for him at the door of the Star Chamber, while Ci-oniwell was attending

a meeting of the King's council, and he narrowly escaped with his life.

Upon what part he took in politics after Suffolk's murder, we will not

venture to pronounce an opinion. In that year occurred Cade's rebellion,

immediately after which the Duke of York came over from Ireland, and
for a time disputed tlie rule with the Duke of Somerset; but Somerset en-

joyed the favour of the Court, and York withdrew again into retirement

until the beginning of the year 1452, when, owing to the loss of

Guieune and Cascony, in addition to Normandy, he made another

attempt to remove his rival from power. He marclied u]i to London at

the head of his retainer, and, finding the city closed against him,

crossed the Thames at Kingston and proceeded into Kent, whither he

was followed by the King in person with another army. But mattei's

were accommodated for the time, and the Duke disbanded his forces,

and took an oath of allegiance to the King.

For this demonstration that he had made against the King—or rather

against the King's favourite minister, Somerset—the Duke of York was
pardoned. But very shortly after, as we learn from a MS. in the

Cottonian Collection,'^ the Earl of Shrewsbury and otiiers " rode into

Kent, and set up five pair of gallows, and did execution upon John
Wylkyns, taken and brought to the town as for captain, and with other

mo, of the which eight-and-twenty were hanged and beheaded ; the which
heads were sent to London. And London said there should no mo heads
be set up on there." These men apparently had taken part with the

Duke. The treason of John Wylkyns, at least, as ajipears by the fol-

lowing document, was alleged to have been committed at Dartford, in

Kent, tlie very place where York had appeared in arms just before his

submi^s.sion. Wylkyns, we find, was executed on the 28th of June, 1452
(the eve of St. Peter and Paul). He was dragged on a hurdle fronj the

Tower to Dartford, and hanged on the scene of liis treason. Shortly

afterwards a priest, named Kobcrt Colynson, accused Lord Cromwell of

disloyalty on the f^round of certain statements which Wylkyns, as ho

alle^icd, had made to himself in confession before ho suffered. Tliis

accusation elicited from (Vomwell a declaration of his innocence before

the King's council, together with an exan)ination into the ]>riest's antc-

(redcnts, which certainly appears to have destroyed altogether the value

of his evidence. Cromwell wa.s completely accpiitted. 'I'ho j)ric8t was
ctimniittcd to prison, but Bcenis scarcely to have been jmnished to tiio

Butisfaction of him whom ho had ijijured ; for in the middle of the

following year (Hcvcntecn mondis after his declaraticjn before the Couni-il,)

Lord (.'roiiiwell petitioned that his imprisoiiinent iiiijj;ht bo continued
until he had made him satisfaction for the injury. Apparently Colynson
had l»(en protected l>y powerfid friends, and it seems that he was en-

couraged to HCciiKC a j^ood many persons liesideK Cromwell ; but in 1455,

after the first battle of St. Alliaiis, when (lie Duke of Voik obtiiined the

rule, he was obliged to chauL'e his policy. lie then offereil to confess by

• Cott. li'iU. II. 2.'!. t^Mi. i((l HI my liitr"tlucti«ii to llio I'antuii IaHuih, p. cxlviii.
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vihora he had been instigated to make these accusations, provided he was

assured of his life.®

We will now lay before the reader the full text of the statement jjre-

sented to the King by Lord Cromwell in his own exculpation, and

accepted by Henry in council. It is enrolled on the Patent HoU of 31

Henry VI. part ii. m. 16 :

—

" Fxemplificatio "j Rex omnibus ad quos, &c., salutem. In-

declarationis Radulphi > speximus tenorem cujusdam actus de et super

Cromivell. ) quadarn declaratione quara dilectus et fidelis

noster Kadnlphus Cromwell miles coram nobis et consilio nostro nuper

fecit, in eodem consilio facti, nobis in Cancellaria nostra de mandato nostro

missum in ha^c verba :

—

"The first day of Feverer the yere of the regne of Kyng Henry the Sixte

xxxj at Westminster in the Sterred Chambre, beyng ther present the

lordes,—Bysshop Cardinall Archebysshop of Caunterbury and Chauncellre

of England, Tharchebisshop of York, Tlie Bysshopes of Ely and Hereford,

The L)ean of Seynt Severyns of Burdeaux, the Due of Somersett, Therle

of Worcestre, Tresorer of England, the Viscount Lysle, the Pryour of

Saynt Johns, the lordes Wylughby, Moleyns and Stourton, and Sir

Thomas Tirell, knyght, the juges of that one Bench and of that other,

tlie Chief Baron of theschequier, the Kynges Sargeantes and the Kynges
Attorney : It was reiierced and opened by my sayd lord Cliaunceller how
that tlie Kyng hadde sent unto him and late him wite that where the

lord Cromwell hadde sewed mekely unto his Highnesse to come to his

declaracion upon suche matiers as but late a goo were leyd upon hym by

a preest. The Kyng, for grete and evident causes such as moeved his

Highnesse, thought reson wold that the said lord Cromwell shuld be

admitted to declare himself in and upon the said matiers ; therfore the

Kyng wold that my said lord Chaunceller, with the remenaunt of the

lordes of his counsail tlianne beyng present, shuld calle by fore thaym
the said lord Cromwell, to hiere all that he coude and wold say for his

said declaracion in that byhalfe.

" Soo furthwith by thavice and assent of all the seyd lordes of the

Kynges Counsail the said lord Cromwell was sent fore, and at his comyng

the Kynges entent abovesaid was shewed and opend unto him by the

mouth of my said lord Chauncellor. Where to the said lord Cromwell

answered and saide he hadd well understand the Kynges will was such

as my lord Cardinal had reherced unto him, wherof he thankyd the

Kynges good grace as humble as he coude, and the lordes also that it

plesed to dispose thaym to here him. After this he said that his ancetres,

such as he was descended of. have been at all tymes trewe and faythfull

liii-emen to thair souverain lord for the tyn)e beyng withoute any blem-

mysshe or dcfoylyng of thaire name or worship. He also himself trusted

to God hath kept his trouth, faith and ligeaunce to his soverain lord as

deuly and trewly as ever did subgitte to his power. He sayd also that

he had served the noble prince and duo of Claraunce xiiij yere, and also

the fader of our souverain lord (whoos soule God assoile) vij yere, and

after that hath ncjwe be in the service of oure soverain lord that nowe

is as counsailler and some tyme officer by the space of xxx"

6 Paston Letters ^Ed. 1872) vol. i p. 344.
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wiuter aud more vsithoute that ever auytliing of uutroutli or of
reproche were leyde upon him ; bat that nowe hite, as he seyd, oou
Ciillyng him self Hubert C'ulynsou a fals j)reste stirred by the Feiide liste

to saie aud lye ujxtu hiui by way of sclauudre ceitayue heyuouse aud
gi'evous matiei*s that he shold have coutrived aud doou ayoust thastate

aud welfare of oure said soveraiu lord. The whicli uiatiers the

said preste shuld saie that he hadd thaiui of one Johu Wilkyus late

atayute of hye treason aud uuwe dede, by way of coufessiou, whan
he layc upon the hcrdell, to be executed for high treason but late

agoo at Dertford iu the shyre of Kent. The which matiers aud
sayinges of the said preest the said lord Cromwell saide were
fals, untrewe, aud oouly proceded of malice aud of fals grouudes aud
ymagiuacious ; for, as God knowith aud all the saiutis of Hcvyu, aud as

he shalbe saved afore the universal Juge, where as all men shalljc juged,

lie never did, saide, purposed, or thought such thyuges as tiie seyd fals

preest sclauudered him with, nor never willed nor did any thyug that

shold iu any wise souue or be aycnst the ti'uuthe aud ligeauuce that ho
oweth tu oure souveruin lord. Aud if he shuld have doun any other

wyse, he ha<ld been the unkyudest creature that ever was born, cunsidei"-

3'ng that the Kynge hath be unto him as good and gracious souveraiu

lurd as ever was prince to subgitte, soo that the said lord Cromwell
thought, as he saide, that by his faith aud ligeauuce that he oweth to his

souveraiu lord, he is not only bound to desire aud b}' all menes to him
possible procure all that that myght be to the welfare ot his souveraiu

lord, but also his good grace and manyfold benyfettes coustrayneth him
to love aud worship the Kyug above all erthely creatures, as he hath do,

duthe and ever shall as long as he shall lyve.

" Aud tliat the matiers leyd upon him by the foi"said presto been fals

aud untrewe, he said he was rcdye to actpiito him by all meaues j)ossiblo

to him as a trewe man, uutwithstandyug the falsnes of tliem and of tho

seyd preste l)eeu open at eighe ; for as above is reherccd the kuuwlaciie

that the preest saide he hadd of tlie sayd matiers was grounded upon
that tliat lie shold have be coufessoure tu that greet traitour, John Wyl-
kyuH, at the tyme of his deth, aucl tliat he lying u])ou the herdill towardes

his deth at Derlfurd shuld have confessed the seyd matiers to the forsaid

jtreest. Tho which the seyd lurd Cromwell saide was fals, forsumuch as

tiio seyd jjreest was nat, fro that tynie that the seyd Wylkyns was hadd
fru tho Towre of London tille lie was ded, coufcssuure initu hiui, nor herd
no such matiei>i oj)ened by iiim in anywise ; fur trouth is tliat at such
tytne as the seyd Wilkyus departed fru the Tuwre as above, la- hadd cou-

tiuuflly with him iu tlie liote aud till lie come to Dertfurd anuthcr preest

to hiere his confessiuu, aud the vicarie uf Ocrtfonl, at such lyine as tho

Hcyd Wylkyns was leyd on tlie hcrdyll, asked of the Kyiiges ullicers tliero

beyng present whether he was confessed ; which ollicei-s answert-d that ho
liad had with him a (;onfeHKuur alio that daie afore, and the seyd vicarie

Maido that the saide WilkyiiH had no wordes ofuccusaciouH ur disclaundro

of any man at that tyme or HetheiiH ufure his deth.
" Mtjreover the Kcyd lord Cromwell saide that Riehard LyudcHcy, s<piier,

William Worth, .John Styver, John Yong and Kichanl MagHliawe saien

thut they were prewut at hortford fro the tyme that the seyd Wylkyns
ViUH leyd on tli(! henh^ll till he wuh dede aud lierd all that he seide in tho

rncne tyme, antl he had never word sownnyng to disclandrc or accusacion
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of any persone, and all that ever he spake in that tyme he seide it openly
and was not confessed nor spake with no man apart or prevely ; in proof

of the which vicarie of Dertford, Pochard Lyndesey, Willium Worth, John
Stiyver, John Yong and Richard Bagshawe abovesaid, saying, the said

lord Cromwell brought forth and exhibetan instrument wherof the tenure
foloweth :

—

"In Dei nomine, amen. Per praisens publicum instrumentum cunctis

appareat evidenter quod anno Domini Millesin:)o qnadringentesimo quin-

quagesimo seciindo, Indictione prima, pontilicatiis Sanctissimi in Christo

patris et domini nostri, domiui Nicholai Divina providencia Papaj Quinti
anno sexto, mensis Octobris die idtima, In quadam alta camera infra

hospicium vocatum le Hert infra villam de Dertford, Koffensis diocesis,

scituata, in mei notarii publici et testium subscriptorum prajsentia per-

sonaliter constitutus, veuerabilis vir magister Johannes Horley, perpetuus
vicarius ecclesia) parochialis de Dertford pnedict', dixit et declaravit tunc
ibidem qualiter, in vigilia Apostolorum Petri et Pauli ultimo prjcterita,

quidam Joiiannes Wylkyns, de et super crimine la-sse majestatis convictus
et dampnatus, ductus erat a Turri London' usque ad dictam villam de
Dertford, et in eadem villa de Dertford, in publica viaregali, juxta ecole-

siam parochialem de Dertford prtcdicta, officiarii domini Regis ibidem tunc
pra^sentes posuerunt eum super le hurdill ad trahendum eundem Johannem
Wylkyns ad furcas extra eandem villam mortis executioni tradendum.
Et tunc dictus magister Johannes Horley vicanus accessit ad quendara
nuncupatum Joskyns servientem domini nostri Regis, et petiit ab eo an
necesse erat ut idem Johannes Wylkyns ab eodem vicario confiteretur, et
idem Joskyns eidem vicario respondebat quod non erat necessaruim, pro
60 quod idem Wylkyns quasi per totum ilium diem ad tunc habuit secum
unum presbyterum confessorem per eum electum, a quo confessus fuit ; et

sic dictus magister Johannes Horley vicarius pr^edictus non vidit aliquem
confitentem eundem, ncque aliqua verba accusatoria aut in detectionem
sive infaraationem alicujus sonantia ab eodem Johanne AVylkyns ad tunc,
neque citra, nee umquara alias, ut dicit, audivit, Priesentibus tunc
ibidem Ricardo Broyue, aniiigero, Johanne Peck, generoso, et Willelmo
Worth, literato, testibus ad praimissa. Consequeuterque Anno Domini,
Indictione et pontificatu pra'dictis, In mei etiam notarii publici sub-
scrii)ti et testium infrascriptorum prresentia in cimitorio ecclesi^e paro-
chiaUe de Dertford pr<edicta, primo die mensis Novembris, Ricardus
Lyndcsey armiger, et in alta camera infra hospicium vocatum le Hert
pnedict' Willolnuis Worth, Johannes Styver, Johannes Yong et Ricardus
Bagshawe eodem primo die Novembris pcrsonaliter constituti, dixenuit
et declaraverunt, et eorum quilibet in animam suam, et per se divisim
dixit et declaravit, qualiter prtesentes fuerunt et eorum quilibet prresens
fuit in villa de Dertford ])riedicta in dicta vigilia Apostolorum Petri et
Pauli Anno Domini supradicto, quando dictus Johannes Wylkyns, ut
prjofertur, a Turri London' ad dictam villam de Dertford ductus et
positus erat super le hurdell trahendus ad furcas. Et eraut, ac eorum
quilibet erat, continue in i)ra.'seutia dicti Johannis Wylkyns proditoris
usque ad exitum spiritus sui de coqxire, et audiverunt, ac eorum quilibet
audivit, verl)a quii? dictus Johannes Wylkyns proditor tempore illo locutus
fuit, et non audiverunt, nee eorum aliquis audivit, aliqua verba accusa-
toria, detectoria sive diftamatoria uec in accusationem, detectionem,
sive infaraationem alicujus sonantia. Et dictus Johannes Wylkyns pro-
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ditor ilia qufe tempore illo locutiis fait, ilia omnia publica ac alta et Intel

ligibili voce dixit et publicavit, nihil in seoretis locutus est, nee alicui

ibidem confitebatnr, nee aliqiiem ad socretiim suum audiendum, sen
secreta sna audienda ad se vooavit, sed expresse secreta et clandestina

coUoquia refut<\vit, sed rogavit omnes astantes orare Denm pro eo, nt
asseruerunt. Acta snnt hnec prout snprascribuntur et recitantur sub
Anno Domini, ludictione, Pontificatu, mense, diebus et locis pra^-dictis.

Pr£esentil)us tunc ibidem discretis viris, Ricardo Brojne, armigero, et

Johanne Pecke, generoso, testibus ad pnomissa.
'* Et ego Johannes Naseby, clericus, Lincolniensis diocesis, publicus

auctoritatibus Apostolica et Imperiali uotarius, jmumissis omnibus et

singulis dum sic, ut praMnittitur, sub anno Domini, Indictione, Pontificatu,

mcnsibus, diebus et locis pnodictis agerentur et fierent, una cum pnieno-

rainatis testibus pnesens personaliter intorfui, eacpio onmia et singula

sic fieri vidi et audivi, aliun<le(iue uccupatus peralium scribi feci, publicavi

et in banc publicam formam redegi, meisque nomine et signo solitis et

consuetis signavi rogatus et requisitus in fidem et testimonium omnium
et singulorum pnemissorum. Et constat mihi, notario pnodicto, de
rasura hujus dictionis lioffen in tertia linea a capite pnesentis instru-

menti computanda, facta, et interlineatione hujus dictionis verba in

prajsenti instrumento, qua? approbo ego uotarius antedictus.
" By the which thinge abovesaide the sayd lord Cromwell seide he trust

to God that my sayd lordes of the Councell understode well his inno-

cence in the matiers above reherced, and howe that they were fals and
untrewe. And over this for the more prove of the falsues and unti-outh

of the seyd matiers he referreth and remittitli him to divei-s thynges
conteigned in a bille the which he had made and conceived to the

Kynge oure Souveiaiu Lorde, where of the tenure is sucho as folowyth :

—

" Tij THK KVXOK OUUE MOST DRADK S0UVI:ra1X LoUDB.

" Bescchith huml)ly your Ilighnesse youre trewe legeman Rauf Crom-
well that it woU plcjuse you to lie rcmembred and cousidre tiiat all his

auncestres before him beynge within this youre reaume and berynge the

same name, aa well before tlie Conquest of tiiis youre reaume iis at all

tymes sith, have been trewe legemen unto youre full noble progenitours,

kynges of this youre reaume and all wey undcfoyled and unbhMiiesshed,

and soo at all tymes by theym taken, hadde and understande ; and how
that youre seyd l)csecher was contynii3'ng in the service of that noblo

prince the Due of Clarence youre uncle xiiij yere, and after that in the

8er\'ice of the most \\v^\\ and myglity prince the Kynge youre fader,

whotn (Jod pardoinic, vij yere, ami nowo in yoiu'e service xxx" wynter
and more ; duryng the which tyme he bath i)cen trewe liegoman to the

Kynge your fader and to you his Houvcrain lorde, and is, sliall and woll

be, OM longc lUi his lif hIiuU endure, us thcrin he rcporteth him to (Jod

above that knowitli all, and to youn; nxtost noblo ri;,dit\vyHneNso, of all

hiN trewe Hervicc afore this ; and in which tynio lie hath spent his yought
and goode.H in Kuch Horvico uh diligi-ntly and trewly hh Iu) coutho, as he

alMo ro|H>rtc'th him to all youre fnithfull and trowo liegemen ; And more-

over that it woU lyko your Maid IlighneMsu to eonsidre howo that a (also

pre«to callyngo him belf Sir Robert ('olynson, of his malice, untrewo

ymaginacioun and faN conjecture, hath f.dnly Hclauudered youre sayd

bcHcchcr, aHWcli to youro owno jiersono as in his open predicacions in
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parisshchirchos, affermyng certaiue laugai^o tliat sliolJ have been seide

in confession to him, as lie seith, by oon John Wilkyns the tyuie of his

deth, late attainted of high treason, and acordynge to youre lawes as

a traitonr, and as he well deservid, byjugement in Kent drawen, hangid

and quartered. And youre said besecher, knowynge his own trouthe,

and himself to be giltlesse and in noo wise defectif of the seid sclaun-

derous matiers, trusteth in Goddes grete rightwesnesse that he hath

put in youre mynd, high discreciou and undesrtandyuge, that it is un-

trewe all that the forsayd fals preest hath seide of him for divers causes

and consideracions. Gone is for it may be credibly preved that the

said preste spake not with the said Wylkyns tyme of his deth in con-

fessioun, but openly that all that were by might here, where he utred at

that tyme none such langage. And if the seyd pi'eest had herd any

such laugage as he spekith of, it had been his deutee to have comen unto

your liighnesse to have j'even you informacion forthwith, which he did

not till he was empeched to your Highnesse a moneth aftei', and therupoa

then arrested and soo constreyned to come unto you ; which previth

well that he did hit not for the troiith, zele and love that he aught to

the wel of you, souverain lord, but rather for his sonner excuse of that

thing that was put upon him. And more over your seyd besecher un-

derstandeth that the Prior of Seiut Johns and other lordes, by your
royall commaundement examined the seyd Wilkyns in youre Towre of

London, whoos answer and confession is put in writtyng, to the which
lie reporteth him yf any thiuge AVylkyns seide touching him at that tyme.

Also youre seid besecher is enfourmed that the same preest and a sei'vant

sume tyme to Sharpe nowe late sittyng togedre in companye, fell in

travers and langage of adventui'e ; which servant kuewe him before and
seide to him " Thou art fals and untrewe, and cursedly disposed ; for I

have herd the divers tymes when thou hast seyde unto Sherp,

'Sette on and make an ende. Thou shalt have help ynough, and I

wote where to chevissh for the m'. li. yf thou have nede. And this

I will preve and make it good.' " On the which consideracions and
many other which came and may be leide ayein the seid preest, as it

shalbe shewde in nother bille when it shall like yom* Highnesse to com-

maimde, woll prefe him to be of noo such sadnesse, demeanyng, trouth

nor substaunce that any credence oweth to be yeveu unto him of right.

And how be it that youre seyd besecher was never gladde to reporte the

misgouvernaunce and incontinent lif of any persoue, yet in declaracion of

his troiith he is at this tyme coherted and compelled to enfourme youre

Highnesse that the seyd Sir Robert Colynson is and long tyme hath

been openly knowen amisgouverned persoue ; for the which misgouvern-

aunce and incontinent lif not prestely and diverse sedicious and erroneous

sermones b}' him preched within the univcrsite of Caumbrigge ho was

bannesshed. Also he fledd and stale awaie out of diverse other couutreps

and citecs of this youre reaumc for such semblable erronious gouvernance

and cedicious sermones that he hath made ayeust youre high and noble

astate, and also for the unpreestJy and unvertuous liviuge as he was

often take with, for fere of the corrcccion and punicion of the which
;

wherof the trouth shalbe knowen yf it please your Highnesse to com-

maunde the Reverent fader in God CJardinall and Archiebisshop of Caun-

terburs', youre Chaunceller of this youre reaumc and to th'archicbisshop

of York, or to sumnic other as it shall please your Highnesse to examyne,

VOL. XXX. N
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enquere and take dewe proof of all this aforesaide. "Which premisses and

circiimstauuces touchyiig the same bv youre greet rightwysnesse duely

considered, youre sayd bcsecher louly desireth and besccheth you that

he of the seyd disclaundei-s and uoyscs may be declared giltlees, and st)

by youre Highnesse accepted, hadde and reiiutctl at all tynies and in all

such places as shalbe thought to him behovefull. Considering, Souve-

rain Lorde, in youre high wisedome, not oonly the premisses but also

the matier in dede whether any liklyhod hath been in anywyse apperant

towardes such conclusion as the seyd disclannder towcheth or concerueth.

In which sclaunder and many other matiers youre servant hath been

oftetymes like to have been hui te, had not ben the verray rightwysnesse

and stedfastnesse which your Highnesse hath not oonly shewed to him

but also to all youre servantis in thaire adversitees ; which of verray

reason must cause and byndeth him and theim to doo the more diligent

service unto you. For the which youre stedfiist rightwysnesse and

gracious benygne faver shewed imto him at all tymes he besccheth that

blessed lorde the High Juge of Heveu there to thank and recompense

you and sende him grace to doo you such service as shall })lease you

here after, and that he may see you, his ven-ay naturell souverain lord,

to have the victorie of all youre ennemyes.
" Be side all this the sayde lorde Cromwell seide it was to be considered

what maner of man and of what name and fame the seyd fals preest

callynge himself Robert Colynson was of, and howe disclaimdcrous cedious*"

and perillious pcrsone, and what life he hadde Vie of, the which the seid

lord Cromwell seide he was rj'ght loth to reherce or open, save that verray

neccssite compelleth him soo to doo for declarynge of himself. Where lor

he exhibet t(j my sayd lordes diverse articles in writtyng of the straunge,

imgodly and ungoodly conversacion, demeanynge and lyving of the seid

I)rcest, by the which, he seide, every man of discrecion myglit well

undei-stande what faitli or credence oweth to be yeven to the sayinge of

80 misruled a jiei*s<)ne, the which articides been such as folowyth :

—

" It is to remembre that oou Koljert Colynsone preest, so callyng him
self, hath seyde to the Kyng oure Souverain Lord that he was confessour

to oon called Wylkyns late hanged in Kent, the which sholde telle him in

confession certaino thinge.s that the lordo Cromwell shold be ])revy and
awieiited unto, and that tlie seyd jtreest was never confessoure to the

8eyd Wylkyns there is wytnesso and proves siilViciaunt, and also of his un-

precHtly demeanynge and other misgouvernaunce, whicii the seid lord

('romwell is not ghnlde to utter of him, ne of noun otiier man, but that

of veray necessite in ilecluracion c)f his owen trout h com])elled to doo.

" First, tlie said Wilkyns desired of oon Col)be thanno ln-yng >mder-

sherrif of Kent to geto him a confessour. The said undersliirrief

cntreted and hired the parson (jf the Towre, the wliich parson went with

the Hiiid Wylkyns by water and conf('KH<'«l him in the water, and seide to

him alio that ho coutho Hayo ; and moo confisHours hadde he nat, he

never was more confesHcd to his dying, as it may be sufliciauntly

proved by his divers wytnesso wlii(;h went with him to the place of his

exccncion,
*' Item, as fortho converHaccion of the seyd Sir Ifobcrl Colynson, it hath

not bon wftrshipfnll ne vertiKMin, but to noysefull and disclanndcrons, with

HO many vices it is mervaih- to witt, in his «iwne lyvyngo full vicious iu

' Sic.
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delaumes of his owne body in his prechinge, and in all his communica-
cions and condicions, as it is well kuoweu through the most parte of this

lande, ikc.

" Item, it is well kuowen and of recorde in the universite of Caumbrigge,
as it is seide, that for his cedicious i)rechinge and langage and his

horrible leving, which is to noyff'ul and shamefiiU to reherce, he was
banysshed oute of the seyd universitee of Caumbrigge, as it may well

and sufficiauntly be proved, ikc.

" Item, at Norwich, conversaunt for a tyme what rule he was of there, it

is well knowen botli of his viciousnesse of his body and of other ribal-

drye and delaumes of his langage allwaie by him continued in audience

of the people, as well as in his cedicious and malicious preching, which
was likely to have caused over grete rumoure among the people there,

had not certeine clerkys taken sonner hede unto him ; fur the which he
was ascited to come be fore the vikare generall to answere to his preching

and langage, as the same vikare generall, and also the iiij ordres of Freres

can reporte, as it is seide, if they be commaunded.
" Item, the said preest an other tyme, beyiige in Yorkshire, did many

heynous thynges, as well in prechynge there as in other viciousnesse of

his body and condicions and perillous example of his owen living was
aspied by Mayster Thomas Tanfeld, which Mayster Thomas purposing

to have brouglit him before the ordinarie to have corrected him as well

for his cedicious prechinge as for his unpreestly lyvinge ; and in the

menetyme he stale away, as the seyd Mayster Thomas canne declare

himself, and as it is well knowen to many in the seyd shire, as well

lordes as otlier, &c.

" Item, the seyd preste in the diocese of Chestre was benyficed, and
there came to diverse priours, sayinge to theym they were ascited to the

court of Home, which he hadde to shewe, and that they shold appiere by
a certaine day, at which day it was impossible for theym to be there, he

seying thanne to theym, ' Yf ye will yeve me for my travaile I shall ese

you.' The seyd priours beyng gladde to be eased graunted him good.

And of his demeanynge further tharchebisshop of Yorke canne declare

and bis lordeship be demaunded, (fee.

" Item, the said preest dwellid in Seint Albons, and there hield amannis
wif whiche he called his suster, for the which on a tyme of his malicious

disposicion, ymaginyng the deth of her husbonde fayned a lettre adressed

to the seid husbond and delivered it to him ; the seid husbonde,

demynge noon harme, toke and redde the lettre ; and the seid preest,

})urposing to execute his seid malicious purpose, drougli his knife and
stroke the seid husbond as he redde the seid lettre ; and the seid preest

supposing he hadtle slayn the seid husbond, fur drede of his life fledde

away, as it is well k[nJowen, in the seid town of Seint Albons, as the

constable and Edmunde Westby hundredarie, and other men of good
reputacion canne reporte.

"Item, that where all the Juges of this lande compleynid to the

Kynges llighnesse of such riottes and atfrayinges of his people in open
sessions by fure theym there as they hadde been, ttc. ; at which tyme tiie

two chief Juges specially coniplevned of the seid preest for the mysrule

and cedicious langage that he hadde whan that he was at Henley atte a

speciall assise by fure the seid two chieff juges assigned by twene the

duchesse of Suffolk on tliat uon purtie and Sir John \Venlok and
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Biu-amtyu on that other partye. Tu so much through his stir^-ng and
provokyng the people there thanne assembled to riotte with his cedicious

and perillous langage he was in pointe to have caused over much mau-
slaughtir ; for the which the seyd two chief Juges specially desired of

the Kynges highnesse that the same preest for the seid gouvernance

that he was of he might be committed to warde, as it may be reported

to the seid two chef Juges ; and of his demeanynge further the same
tyme.

" Item, tlie seid preest but late came erly in a mornyng to a taverne in

Southwerk which the women of the stewes custumably hauutith, and

there beynge a litel boy of xj yere of age, which the preest toke in his

armes griping him so sore that the child cried, for that him thowght he

brak his bak with his fast holdyuge, and there kiste him many tymes
as it hadde been a woman, soo at the laste thelitill boy cryed sore ; and
thanne he left his holde and asked yf there were any woman, for he

wolde fixyne have a woman, and to gyve the boy for his labour. This

meane tyme come in to the seid taverne Leventhorpe, marshall of the

Kynges Bench, sayinge, ' Sir,' to tlie preest, ' why drink ye thus erly ?
*

The preest answered sayinge, ' I have seide masse at Seyut M agues, and
I am soo drye that I note what to doo.' Thenne seid Leventhorpe,

'Was there no tavern ner Seynt Magnes thanne tliisl' And he

seyde ageyn that he was wonte to drynk tliere, and the circumstauuce

hereof further the seid Leventhorpe can telle more largely yf he be

desired.

" Item, the seid preest hadde a chamiterie at the parissh chirch beside

Crystchirch, and howe he was demeaned there with wommen and specially

with a yong maydon it is over straunge to declare openly howe horribly

he did, as it [is] well knowen in the seid parissli, as the lorde Camoys
and Maister William Wytham, which was present at takyug of thex-

aminacion of the niaticr, can reporte yf they Ite retpiired.

" Item, the seide preest at Leycestre, in tlie lUsshoppes tyme of Lincoln^

that died last, preched perillous matier ojienly, and not onely that but

much other langage a yenst tlie Kynges astate riirlit straunge, for the

which Maister William ^Vythanl, than Chaiiiicellor with the seyd Hisshop,

Bouglit and gart seke for him all the diocise to have j)ut him to ])unicion

for the sc'3'd perlious matier which sounded enouious, like as the lawo of

the (Jhirche had required, and as the seid Maister William can fuither-

more declare in that matier etc.

" Item, the seid preest beynge in the Cuurte of Home knewe where was
a chunun of Cysboni in ("leveland in the diocese of Yorke, than beynge
Kyke at Uomc, and had money in tiie banke, uune to him raying mucho
dlMCcyving langage tt» have the nioney fro tlie chanon, saynig he woKl

Bpcde Ills matiers in the Courte; hoo at the last ho gate the chanons

rnoneye by endeiiture. The channou beynj^o seke, the ])recst supposing

lie bhohl not lyve, spended his money. The chanon recovered and asked

hi« moncyu. The seid preest denied that he evere haild of jiim any
money, his endeiifure notwitlistandyng, and other grete wifnesso beyng
prcHent at the delyvtninnco of the money to the seid preest. Tlie seid

cimnon for hovyne.sKe of hJH njoneyo fello seke ageyn, and then desired

tho lorde CamuiM of lielp. The seid lurdo spake to the preest for the

' Mnnnndiikc Luinlcy, who iliud in 1-l.M.
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seid money and he denide that eny hadd. Thenne the seid preest, seing

this, ascited the said chanou f(jr another matier to appere afore the

audience of the Chambre. The chanou appered, the lord Camoys being

present. Tlie preest seyng that supposed they wold have spoken of the

money, fledde away and nevere was seyen in the Courte after, 6zc., as it

is seide.

" Item, at Newe Castell up on Tyne the seid preest was of such de-

meanynge and governaunce that all the people was sore sett ageyns him,

and had not the help be of a gentilman i-called Robert Ilodes, which of

pitee gate him prevely away be boot, supposing he hadd been of better

and more preestly condicion than was preved upon him there att that

tyme ; for all the Religious of that towne by cause of his perillous and

cedicious sermones hadd required the maire there to have keped him in

hold to such tyme as they might article ageyns him accordyng to the

lawe, where he shulde have be punisshed if he had not so stollen away.
" Item, the cedicious sermones, mysgouvernance and uupreestly lyvynge

within Notyngham towne and in the shire there aboute ^laister Guile,

doctour of divinite, can reporte yf he be examined.
" Item, the seide preste receyA-ed v. marke of the Abbes of Berkyng,

takyng upon him to gO(j to Rome and to doo certeyne masses at Scala

Cell; which money soo taken he disceyvably voyded fro hir, and neyther

went forth accordjnig to his promisse nor deliverd her ageyn here money;
and not oonly the seyd Abbesse but also many other diverse persones in

that countrey under the same fourme unpreestly hath disceyved.
" Item, the lady Roos,'-' modir to Sir Philip Wentworth knyght, is not

iiuremeuibered of the disceyte tiiat the same preest did till her, and the

rule, demeanyug and gouveruance of him also in the countrey ther aboute

her.

" Item, what sclauuderous langage the same preest uttred of the Kynges
hous in his open prcdicacion att Norwych the xxvj" yere of [the] regue of

the Kyng oure souverain lorde that now is, the lady Morley' and the

moste parte of the cite of Norwich couthe reraembre if they were re-

quired, as it is supposed.
" Item, the same preest, a lytill before the yere of Grace,- shewed in

divei-se places a copy of a bull, as he seide, newe sent from the Pope,

callyng himself the Popes cubiculer, in which was contiyved howe that the

Pope charged all abbotes and priours, abbesses and priouresses, and all

other presidentes in religions, both men and women, that noon of hem
upon j)eyne of cursing shuld lette any of theire subgettes to goo to

Rome duryng the tyme of Grace, and also that the Pojjc gave power iu

the seid bulle to everich of the seid subgettes letted by theire souvcraincs

so to goo, to cyte and sommond thaire souveraines and presidentes to

appere att Rome at a certeyu day, wherthrough many religious pei-sones

of men and wommen were leten oute in apostacie ageyus the will of

theire souverains, as it shalbe openly proved whan the cause requireth.

" Item, the seid preest, in the tyme of the parlemeut kxst holden at

' Margery, widow of John, Lord Roos, daughter of Michael de la Pole, Earl of

who waa alaiii at the t)attle of Bauge, in Suflolk, the unpopular minister of

14J1, married afterwards Koger Went- Iticliard II.

worth. ^ The year 1450 was a year of jubilee,

' Isabel, widow of Thomas lord Mor- when 8peci;il indulgences were grauteil

ley, who died in 1435. She was the to those visituig Rome.
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Leycestre,'' come to the abbey of Swyne in the diocise of York, saying

to the prioresse and the coveut that my lord Cardinall sent him to theyni

fro Leycestre to teche theim and preech theym as well in theire chapitill

hons within theim self as to the people in the parish chirch; at the

which tyme he labored so sore to the power Nonnes, till he had getyn of

everich of theim xij'^. save of one tliat conde geet but viij^. to geve

him ; and soo he had there xxs. viij**. to gete everich of theim at Rome
absolucion a pena et culjia. In the wituesse whereof the cunimon seall

of the seid hons may be had, as it is seide, yf nede be ; and like wise he

served many pouere houses of religion of men and women, as well in

that diocese as other.

" Item, as it is seide the same preest gate be sotelte of a woman
dwelling at the same tyme in Heilon in Holdernesse a greet somme of

money, which she had goten hir all hir live and kept to bye therwith

a liverey in an abbey, undertakyng to the seid woman that hir soule

shold never come in peyne from tliat he had saide a masse at Scala

Celi.

" Item, the seid preest, amonge other many unclene condicions and
unhonest werkis openly k[n]owen and seide of him in many places of this

reaume, toke on a tyme oon called Megg Phelip, the which was in Yorke
a comen woman, and when he hadde used hir there as he wold he carried

hir witii him in to Blakamore, and there ledd hir aboute and kept here

as longe as him liked ; and for more speciall knowelach and proef to be

had of thes and many other, and howe and in what place of this reaume
the seid preest ungoodly demeaned him, as well by false dissimilacion

and sotelte in getyng greet good of j)eople as by unclene and unhonest

demeanyng of him self, lete every bisshop in his diocese make due
inquisicion through citees and townes, abbe3's and priories. And soo all

these above seide and specialtees ^ of theym shalbe founde trewe, witli

many other untrowthes and unclennessc, unhonest to l)e named, &c.

" All thees thiuges soo doon, declared and red, the seid lorde Cromwell
};esought and required that my lorde Priour of Saint Johns, beyng
there present as above, the whicii by the Kyiigcs comniaundcment with

other examined the seid Wylkyns in the Toure of London, wold scie

and declare whether he at that tyme seide any thing of the seid lorde

Cromwell, or whether he laide any charge upon him, Whcrto my said

lorde the Priour of Seint Johns answerd and seide, troutli it was that

by the Kinges commaundcment he was ij tymes witli the seid Wilkyns at

the seid Towre ; ocjnys with my lorde of Sln-ovesbury, a nother tyme
he had witli him Maister Robert Kent. And the saying of the seid Wil-

kyns was put in wryting, as it may [appear] ; but he spake noo wonle of

the lorde Cromwell, 'i'han forthwith the said lorde Cromwell praido

and re<)uired my lorde .Moleyns lieyng also tiiero present, as aliove, that

lie wold rehercc; and saic whcth«,'r he ever herd the seid Wylkyns saye

any tiling t(» the charge of the seid lorde Cromwell. To the winch recpiest

my said lord Mnloyns answeryng soide he was at Derlford with my lorde

of Shri»vi;Hl>nry at HU(;h tyme as the seid Wylkyns with oilier was convict,

defoyled and diimpned upon high treason, and iit such tyme as the seid

Wylkyns suugh (jlher drawe to uxccncion, himself knowyng nor wenyng

* A I'arliaTni?nt wax huUl at I.eiceiitor iitAndH for tpirituallrr.i ; \n\i tlui Hcribo

in the HpriiiK of ll.^O. oii^ht cio.iily to linvo wiitten »i>'inllaii.

* Sp'uailftM, M.S., which cuuiinutily
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noou other, but that he shold also furthwith have be executed ; and
thaugh it so were that he charged some other, yet of the lorde Cromwell
spake he noo worde. After this the seid lord Cromwell directynge his

wordes oonly to my lorde Cardinall saide, ' Sir, ye be the lorde that oonly

I see sitte here that was at sucli tyme of this couusaile, whanne I tirste

come there to ; and ye have knowe me and my demeanyng fro that tyme
hedir more thanne any other lorde nowe beynge here present. I praye
you, beseche you, and also require you, that ye woll saie whether ye
have conceyved in me that I shold have be such a maner of man as is

above reherced, or whether I have hadd myself untrewly or ungoodly
to my souverain lorde.' Wherto my seid lord Cardinall answered saying,
* Sir, sooth it is that I have knowe you longe agoo and sete many yeres

with you in this counsaile ; and as for such thinges as ye aske and
demaunde of me, trusteth me trewly, and I had hadd knowlach of any
such thinges I shold not have spared to have opened thaim to the

Kyng, but for soothe I knowe noon such.'

" After the which declaracion soo made to my said lordes of the Kynges
Counsaile it pleased the Kynges good grace to graunte the bill above
reherced, the which begvnneth :

' To the Kynge oure moste dradde
Souverain Lorde. Beseciiith humbly your Highnesse,' (fee, and signe it

with ' R. H.,' and to declare the seid lorde Cromwell and take him as

is in the saide bille desired ; and therupon to directe his lettres to my
said lorde Cardinall and Chaunceller of England, also signed with ' R.H.'

in maner and fourme as folowith :

—

" By the Kynge.
"To the moste Reverend fader in God, oure ryght trusty and right

entierly welbeloved, the Cardinall and Archebisshop of Caunterbury, oure
Chaunceller of England.

" Moost Reverend fader in God, Right trusty and Right entierly wel-

beloved, we greet you hertly well. And forasrauche as we knowe for

certaine the greet saddenesse, substaunce, faith, trouth, and poletique

demeanyng which restyn in the persone of oure ryght trusty and wel-

l)elovid the lorde Cromwell, oure Chamberleyn, whoos counsaile and
direccion is right behovefuU unto us for the wele of us and of this oure

reaume, we woll and charge you that ye on oure behalf doo him to be
called to the a waytyng upon and sittyng in oure counsaile as he did

afore the tyme of the untrewe noyse and sclaundre late made upon him
;

lattyng you wite that we, remembryng the greet faith and trouth that we
at all tymes have proved him with, holde, take, and repute him oure

faithfuU, trewe liegeman and servaunt. And soo we woll ye with all

other lordes of oure counsaile understande take and repute him in all

wise ; wherin ye and they shall doo unto us singuler good pleasir.

Yevea undir oure signet at oure manoir of Eltham, the iiij day of

Feverer.
" Nos autcm tenorem pracdictum ad requisicioncm prtedicti Radulphi

duximus exem])lificandum per prtesentes. In cujus, <fec. Teste Rege
apud Westmonabterium xxiij. die Aprilis."



IDvocfftiings at iHrrtings of tfjc l\oual Slrdjacolocjical

Institute,

November 1, 1872,

Sir SiBBALD D. Scott, Bart., V. P., in the Chair.

The Chairman, in adverting to the commencement of the new session

of the Institute, spoke of tlie annual meeting which had been held at

Southampton in somewhat qualified terms as regards success. The
weather had been unpropitious, and this had interfered with the number
of visitors, and with the comfort of those present. It had, however, been

a great source of satisfaction to the members that the Presidency of the

meeting had been occupied by the distinguished Prelate who had been so

long a member of the Institute, and who had often rendered to the catise

of archaeology such important and earnest help. The retirement of Mr.
Charles Tucker from the direction of the temporary museums of the In-

stitute was a subject of deep regret to the Council. His long and arduous

services in their cau^e had earned for him the most cordial thanks of the

members, and the Council had unanimously forwarded to him such an
acknowlt'dgment of his valuable services. Looking forward to the ne.xt

annual meeting, which would be held at Exeter, the Chairman referred to

the high interest which attached to the place and district, and mentioned

in terms of the deepest regret, the sudden death of the Rev. C. Kirwan,

by whom they liad been favoured with some valuable memoirs upon
rchiL'ological subjects connected with Devonshire, and who had shown
much interest in promoting the forthcoming meeting in the W'est.

Mr. J. P. Eauwakhii, 13. A., read a memoir "On some Ancient Swords,

with the Inscription, ' Edwardus Prins Anglie ' " (printed at p. 1 of the

present volume.)

The CiiAiitMAN, in suggesting a vote of thanks to the lecturer, discu.ssed

Borne of the points raised l)y his discourse, especially remarking that all

kniglitly swords were straight, and fjuite unlike those before the meeting.

Mr. Clark al.no remarked upon tlie un military aspect of the weapoiis

under consideration, which had much the appearance of '* couteaux do
cha-'^ne." If there were xueh a relic of the IMack Prince existing it ought
to Ihj found in Cheshire, but there could be no grounds for supposing such
ftwordH OH those exhibited to be older tiian the sixteenth century. Mr.
Hewitt and Mr. Nichol« also ndcled some remarks, nutl Sir E. Sniirke
ob«erve<l that the eldest son of the sovereign, now called I'liiu-e of the

I'nitcrl Kingdom, wn«, before the Cnion, Prince of England, and would
Ik- called «o. 'i'o these comnientM Mr. Earwaker replicil that (he iilea of

the " couteaux dc choitse," as applied to these Bwords, was a vcrv probable
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solution of tlieir peculiarities, and as to the title of " Prince of England," he

should be greatly obliged for any evidence relating to its use.

The Hon. Skciietauy read the f >llowing notices of " The Silver Oar,

the Symbol and Insignia of certain Usages of Maritime Jurisdiction," by
Mr. Alljert Way, from Notes by General Lefroy, K.A., F.R.S., Governor

of Bermuda :

—

"It cannot fail to be highly gratifying to the members of the Institute,

assembled at the commencement of another session, to hail the assurance

of continued interest in our Proceedings, on the part of a distinguished

member, who fur several years took so active a part in promoting our

pursuits by his personal encouragement, and by the frequent communica-
tion of objects of pleasing and instructive character in various depart-

ments of archaeological investigation. Our kind friend, the Governor of

Bermuda, by whose agreeable and genial participation in our meeting the

Society has heretofore been constantly cheered, has not forgotten us, amidst

the weightier functions of his present high position. Of the kindly re-

membrance in which General Lefroy still holds his friends of the Arcliaeo-

logical Institute, and of his cordial desire to promote their gratification,

•we have a most welcome evidence in a recent communication, received

since our last meeting in these rooms, where we were wont, on such occa-

sions, to be favoured by his frequent presence and co-operation.

" During the early part of the present year, as we are informed by
General Lefroy, a Loan Exhibition was formed, chiefly through his sugges-

tion and influence, with the object of collecting the old plate and other

relics of the like nature existing in Bermuda. The result proved highly

satisfactory ; a considerable number of curious objects were brought

together, including a variety of plate, preserved in the possession of early

settlers in the islands. A catalogue of the collection was printed, and we
regret that a copy sent to us, through the General's kind desire to give

gratification to the Society, has been lost in the transit. He has also

transmitted, for our inspection, the photograph now placed before the

meeting, and in which are to be seen represented a variety of quaint

articles of plate, not indeed of any very antique character, but amongst

these,— mostly, it would appear, of the earlier part of the last century,

—

are found a sword of state and a Silver Oar, the insignia, doubtless, of the

Governor's jurisdiction.

"On the blade of the Oar, measuring 8| in. in breadth, are the royal

arms and supporters, with an anchor under the atchievement ; on the

reverse was introduced, surrounded by elaborate lambrequins in scroll-

work, in the style of decoration prevalent in the reign of "William and

Mary, a circular compartment, that seems to have been engraved with a

coat of arms, probably those of the Governor of the period. These,

however, have been purposely cfiiiced at some remote time. Underneath

there is an inscription of which a portion of the first line, giving the

Governor's name, is illegible. The remainder may be deciphered as

follows :
—

• . . . Arniiger

Insularum ^Tlstivariorum alS

BermudjE Gubernator, et

Vice admiralis. A.D.
1701

;
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The year-letter in the plate-marks is a court-hand capital B, indicating,

as ascertained by Mr. Morgan's valuable tables of the Annual Assay Office

Letters, the year 161)7-8, as the dale when the Oar was actually made.
*' The Bermudas, it will be remembered, a group of about 300 small islands

in the Atlantic, were discovered in 1522, by a Spaniard named Juan
Bermudez. According, however, to the narrative by Henry May, who was
cast away tliere in 1 jy3, the name was derived from a Spanish ship called

Bernnt'liis, that had there been wrecked. Another, and less common
appellation was taken from Lord Summers, or Sommers, who was driven

upon these islands in 1009. James I., in 1612, granted a charter for a

colony there, and the islands have remained in possession of the British,

under a Oovenior and Council. The origin of the name last mentioned
appears to have been occasionally quite forgotten, as in the inscription

upon the Oar, the remarkably genial climate and perpetual warnUh having
perhaps caused the notion that this North Atlantic archipelago might most
appropriately be designated the ' Summer Islands '

—

Iitttitlte u]£dicarice,

as we find them called upon the Silver Oar. Tlie poet \\'aller, who took

refuge in that remote colony with many persons of condition and wealth,

who tied from England during the civil wars, celebrated the beauties of

the ' Summer Islands,' as designated in his poems.
" The symbol of the Silver Oar, still retained amongst the insignia of

several of the principal seaport towns in England, presents a subject of

considerable interest, and some obscurity as regards tlie period to which its

introduction may be ascribed, the precise function and jurisdiction with

which it was originally, or has been in present times, associated, and also

the proper use of such a symbol, namely, whether, in like manner as

certain state swords, maces, and other municipal insignia, the Oar was
conferred by any special charter or royal donation. In Bermuda, as

General Lefroy informs us, the Oar serves at the present time as a JMace.

Of its original use or intention he has been unable to elicit any evidence

from the Archives, which commence from IGl."*, ur from any other sources

of information.
" Several examples of the Silver Oar have been preserved with the rciialia

of corporate towns in England. Of these, one has recently been brought

under the notice of the Institute, at the Southampton meeting; the

striking symbol of nmnicipal jurisdiction and state— tlie large Silver Oar
borne before the chief magistrate of tliat town, in token, it is stated, of the

Aduiiralty rights of the port, of which the Mayor is Admiral. On the

occasion of the vi-isit of the Society to Great Yarmouth, in LS47, during

the meeting at Norwich, the Silver Oar presented to the town in 1744 was

(li.''I)hiypd with the Mace and other insignia over the chair occupied by the

Mayor, when jjresiding at the bamjuet of welcome to the Institute in that

ancient port. It will be in the remembrance of many of our members
that in thc»umptuous gathering of anti(piities and works ofart exliiliilid

at Ironmong'Ts' Hall, London, in IH'Jl, were to be .seen the water bailillk'

Oar, a very line pi<co of plate, dating from the mayorality of IVnjaniin

Graydon, K«j., in 1710 ; also tlie Silver Oar of the water hailiHOf Col-

chcHlcr, with the Silver Oy»ter, the symbol of peculiar local jurisdiction,

and the fine oar above mentioned, preserved at Southampton. La.stly, in

illiifitration of the.Hc ancient inxignia, ni:iy be mentioiio.I the Silver-gilt

f)ar that fonnerly Wonged to th<f Corporation of Hohton, where it wn.s

Used a* a mace. It wan of llie time of (.^uecn Klizabeth, and bore her
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arms and initials, with other lieraldic decorations. This grand relic of

ancient state— the earliest example of the oar now known to exist, was sold

in 1832 by the Town Council, and it subsequently came into the possession

of the Earl Brownlow.' Doubtless other examples exist in our corporate

towns, and it is lioped that through the notice thus invited to the subject

of the Silver Oar, and the friendly communication of a Trans-Atlantic ex-

ample, for which we are indebted to General Lefroy, further information

may hereafter be drawn forth.

" It has been remarked that the origin and antiquity of the use of the

Silver Oar is involved in obscurity, and information has been sought in

vain in glossaries and such works as might supply information on mari-

time practices. We are indebted to one who is greatly versed in such

subjects, and in naval archfeology in general, for some remarks that cannot

fail to prove acceptable, although by no means conclusive. The subject

of the Silver Oar does not appear indeed to have received any sufficient

consideration. According to the views of the person in question, the Oar

may be regarded as a purely civil and English emblem, intrusted to such

magistrates as have maritime jurisdiction. The mayor of Southamp-

ton, for instance, has an Oar, and exercises jurisdiction from Hurst Castle

to Hayling Island. The mayor of Rochester has all the JMedway under

his charge. In the same way the Governors of our colonies are vice-

admirals, exercising civil maritime jurisdiction, and have, probably, the

Silver Oar as emblem of their office. It may be observed that in the

Aduiiralty instructions the commanding officers of her Majesty's ships are

to afford every facility to the civil puwer. They are to require any con-

stable or other civil officer coming on board one of her Majesty's ships

to produce the warrant, or to show some evidence of the character in which

he acts. But nothing more definite is known.
" There are various considerations that tend to confirm the impression

that the usa<re of the Oar is altogether Civil and English. No allusion to

it is found in tlie Archajologie Navale, by Jal ; neither does Boucher, the

editor of the ' Consulat de la Mer,' make mention of it. In early times

Captains and Admirals seem to have worn a silver whistle as the ensign of

their authority. Burchett (in 1720) enters largely into the duties of Vice-

Admirals, as well in the maritime counties of these kingdoms, as in the

foreiijn Governments and plantations. The Yice-Admiral, he observes,

should use his seal in all writs and proceedings which concern tlie exercise

of his jurisdiction. Not a word about the Silver Oar.

" It may be hoped that in the Archives of the Summer Islands our cour-

teous friend may still discover some record that will throw light on this

obscure matter, and on the use of the symbol generally. He informs us

that much curious information has already come under his notice in those

evidences. One interesting fact is mentioned in regard to the vexed

question of a Shakspearian reading, and deserving of the consideration of

future commentators. It is, moreover, gratifying to ourselves, as an

instance of the keen and careful attention to minute details that has in

former days always characterised the researches of General Lefroy, and

his communications to the Institute. In two documents he has found the

name of the islands written ' Bermootha,' a near approach to Shakspeare's

orthography— ' the still-vext Bermoothes,' although people have been found

' Catalogvio of the Exlnliition, p. 630.
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who deny the identity of the Summer Islands with the scene of the
' Tempest.'

"

Mr. \V. F. Verxon', on a subsequent occasion, obligingly contributed the

following additional notes on this subject :

—

'• I have since endeavoured to ascertain something about the Silver Oar,

and I find it is the badge or mace of the Court of Admiralty, which is

laid in front of the Judge whenever the Admiralty Court sits ; in the same
way that the mace is laid before the Speaker of tlie House of Commons.
Mr. Jones, the present marshal of the High Court of Admiralty, has it in

his custody.
" Mr. Jones informs me that our Vice-Admiralty Courts, of which there

are 53 (see Navy List), are entitled to Silver Oars as their badge, but he

cannot say how many really have them, as tliey are not given by the Crown
nor by the Lords of the Admiralty.

" There is one at the Cape of Good Hope, which is always laid before the

Governor when he sits as Vice-Admiral. There is another, as before men-
tioned, at Bermuda. I also find that many Mayors and corporations in

England, who had any maritime jurisdiction, possessed the Silver Oar.

"Rochester has one 3 ft. 3^- in. long, extreme breadth of blade Sin.

On one side are the royal badges under crowns, gilt ; on the otlier are

the royal arms, gilt, under a crown, witli the lion and unicorn for sup-

porters, and the mottoes, ' Honi soit qui mal y pence' and ' Dieu efc

mon droit.' On the handle is inscribed, ' Benjamin Graydon, Esq., mayor,

1748.' The ]\Iayor is said to have some jurisdiction over the JMedway.

"Boston, in Lincolnshire, had one. See 'Hall Marks,' by \Yilliam Cliaflers,

4th ed., 1872, page 65, where he says, 'At the Exhibition of Works of

Art on Loan at the South Kensington Museum, in 1802,' a silver-gilt oar

(date 1725) was shown. A copy of a more ancient one, of the time of

Queen Elizabeth, 3 ft. 3 in. long, inscribed, ',T his oar, a badge of authority

used by tlie ancient Corporation of Boston, was sold by the Town Council

in 1832, and purchased by Francis Thurkill, Esq., alderman of that

borough, by whose widow it was presented, in 1840, to Earl Browidow.'
" Southampton has a Silver ('>ar, which is borne before the chief magis-

trate, in token of the Admiralty riglits wliich he possesses froua Hurst

Castle to Hayling I.sland.

"At Col<-liestor the symbol of the water Iniliir's autliority is a Silver Oar.

"In Wall's History of (ireat Yarmouth, it is stated that in 1744,

Samuel Killett, alderman, gave to the Corporation a Silver Oar, double gilt.

" In a letter 1 liave received from Plymoiith, it says, Saltash extrcises

tlic jurisdiction of the Silver Oar on the river from above the town to the

Coblilor Buoy. I'lymouth endeavoured to deprive Saltash of this privi-

lege, but failed.

••
I <1<) not ku'iw what maritime jiiris<lietion these Corporations 7ii)h'>

»,,,>.wmq, f,,r an Act of I'arliainent wan passrd in IHIO plaeiiig all r/rc/s

aii'l //'''/Ji in Great liritain und<T the High Court of Admiralty, in the

Baine manner that the high scan wore under that court.

" I have not found anybody wjio had the* Hinallfst idea as to how (he

Supreme Admiralty (^>urt first becam<! j)o.sseHst'd of the Silver O.ir. The

one now UHod i)« (I am informed) about ILM) years old, but there is a

tradition that tlierc wns one, in days gone by, with (^>iieen Elizabeth's

ann« upon it ; but how they became possessed of one at all no one secnia

to know.
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" But, besides these larger Silver Oars, tl-ere is a vague idea, not ouly

amongst sailors, but widely spread amongst the public at large, that no
person could formerly be arrested from on board one of his Majesty's

ships on the high seas, unless the constable or water bailiff (in addition

to his warrant) produced a small silver Oar, as a badge of his authority.

Now, although this idea is very prevalent, I have never found anybody
who has seen this small siloer our, and the present marshal of the

Admiralty Court assures me that he knows nothing at all about it, and
has never seen such a thing.

" When a ship is to be detained, or any person arrested on the high
seas, the warrant is issued by the Admiralty Court, and handed to the

marshal of the Court, who sends it by one of his officers, lending him at

the same time a small constable's staff", about G in. long, with a silver

crown on the top, as a badge of his authority.

" It is possible that as every warrant for an arrest is forwarded through
the marshal of the Court, who has the custody of the large silver oar,

people may have got into the habit of saying that such arrest or deten-

tion of a ship was made by or under the silver oar, but no such badge
is ever produced." See " Some Account of the Ancient Monuments in the

Priory Church, Abergavenny," by Octavius Morgan, Esq., M.P. and V.P.
of the Institute, 1872, where (p. 79) is an account of the monument of Dr.

David Lewis, Judge of tlie High Court of Admiralty in the reign of Queen
Elizabeth. The tomb is said to have been erected by himself during his

lifetime, not in those days a very uncommon circumstance, and the decora-

tion of the monument gives some curious details wiiich seem to have been
the result of his own special instruction. One of the representations is

that of a man enclosed within a scroll, bearing the legend The S.\rg.vnt

OF THE Admiraltee, and in his riglit hand he bears the Silver Oar, as the

Mace of the Admiralty Court. This is, perhaps, the earliest representation

of the emblem.

antiquities anlf SlCIoiftS of ^x{ Crvljibitclf.

By Mr. Earwakf.r.—Various drawings of inscribed swords, in illustra-

tion of his ^lemoir.

By Mr. Whitehall Dod, of Lanerch.—A curved sword, 25 in. long by
l|in. wide, inscribed, " Edwardus Prins Anglie."

By the Rev. F. K. Harford, M.A., minor canon of Westminster.—

A

curved sword, with broad blade, inscribed in characters differing from any
others referred to, " Edwardus Prins Anglie," on each side of the blade.

By Mr. Faulder, of St. John's College, Cambridge.—A curved
scymitar-shaped sword, probably of foreign workmanship, and with a

curious handle.

By Mr. Allsopp, of Cheltenham.—A straight sword, having on the

blade the wolf-mark of Passau, and the figures " 1551," which may be its

date, but is probably merely a mark.
By the Ucv. J. E. Waldy, M.A.—A straight sword of the "hanger"

kind, total length 29^in. ; the blade 24 in. long, and greatest breadth
1 in., having two grooves on each side, one extending the whole length of
the blade. A small pistol is attached to the side at the top of the
blade, with the trigger within the sword-guard. This is the weapon
with which Lord Byron, the father of the poet, killed Mr. Chaworth, a
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Nottingham gentleman, in a duel, at the Star ami Garter Tavern, Pall Mall,

on the 20th January, 1765. For this Lord Byron was tried by his peers,

and found guilty of manslaughter ; claiming benefit of clergy, he was dis-

charged on payment of fees. The sword was given by the poet to Mr.

Dearden, of Rochdale, by whose son it was bequeathed to the exhibitor.

By Mr. Samuel Shaw, of Andover.—The haft of a bronze dagger, stated

to have been found on the land near the old clay pits, Bore Hill, Andover.

It measures 5.i in. in length. Of the blade only a small portion, l^in.

in length, remains. The haft and blade were cast in one piece, the

former is Hat, and set with a number of studs, like rivet heads, on each side,

having also a raised rim all round the edge, as if intended to be filled in

with a thin plate of horn or the like. On the lower side of the cross-

guard there is a row of globules, three on each side. The metal is of

light colour, and appears to have been cleaned with acid(?).

By Mr. J. IIe.nueuson, F.S.A.—An Indian shield of rhinoceros hide,

from the Paris Exhibition in 18G7.—An Indian battle-axe, having the

steel head damascened with gold, and the wooden handle cased in silver.

It is one of twelve axes which were carried by twelve executioners seated

on elephants, who preceded Akbar Shall, the last Emperor of Delhi, on

state occasions, as indications of imperial and despotic power. Akbar
Shall— so named after his illustrious ancestor of the sixteenth century

—

was then a pensioner on English bounty, and this axe was obtained from

the palace at Delhi by an ofHcerof the Bengal Horse Artillery, from whom,
through the kindness of Mr. Fortnum, it came into the possession of its

present owner.—A pair of Sikh war quoits, with gold ornamentation of

Kooft Gari work. The usual type of war quoit, as hurled by the prac-

tised hands of the Akali, is of polished steel, with very sharp edge.

Specimens are in the East India Museum, and in the iine collection of

Oriental arms belonging to II.ll.H. the Duke of Edinburgh.

By Major- fieneral Lefkoy, K.A., Governor of Bermuda.—A photo-

graph of a collection of objects chidly consisting of plate and other fanilly

relics, and especially showing the State sword and Silver Oar lately exhi-

bited at Bermuda.

By Mrs. CniLi>K.— Drawing of a stone building in the churchyard of

Kinlet, Shropshire, of which some further particulars will be given.

By Mr. C. Goi-niNo.— Drawings of wall-paintings in the church of

St. Margaret, Ipswich, discovered in September last, and representing

St. Christoidier and St. Anthony.—An Italian almanack for the year 1415.

It consists of eighteen leaves of pa{)er, of which fourteen are written upon

on both .sides, in fair coiidition, and agrees with the present mode of cal-

culating the Dominical Letters, iVc, according to the Julian form of

year.

By Mrs. Jackhon Owilt.— A small Koman lanij), found in King Street,

Soulhwark.

December G, 1S72.

OcTAVitrH Mou(;an, Emj,, M.l',, F.S.A. , and Y. P., in the Chair.

The Rev. K. Vali'V Fiikntii, D,D., read a memoir " On the Monu-
mental Bra.'o(e« of Huntingdoii»hire," which will probably be ]>ublished, and

whi<h wa.i illustrated by numerous rubliingH, ("ketthcH, and drawings.

'i'he lloii. W.O. SxAM.r.Y, M P., read " Hemarks on a Crondcch or (Jist-vacn

at Trcfigni th. Ant'It^ey," of which he sent a detailed <lcscription. It ia
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situated about a mile ami a half from Holyhead ; and a great portion of

the stones of wliioh it was constructed were wantonly removed towards the

close of the last century. A short account, with a view of this remarkable

monument, was given by j\Ir. Stanley, in the " Archreologia Cambrensis,"

third series, vol. xiii. p. 234. It is hoped that hereafter it may be more

fully described and illustrated from the survey and drawings now supplied

througli his kindness for the gratification of the Institute.

Mr. CuAiiLKs Roach Smith sent the following " Notes " upon the re-

markable gold ornament lately found by the Royal Engineers at Chatham,

and which was exhibited by the courteous permission of Her JMajesty's

Secretary of State for War, the Right lion. E. Cardwell, M.P. :—" By the

courtesy' of Colonel Gallway, Commandant of the School of ^lilitary

Engineering, I have been favoured with an inspection of the gold torques

to be exhibited to-day at the meeting of tlie Archaeological Institute
;

and Captain Chiyton, R.E., has kindly given me the particulars of its dis-

covery which I forward to you. It was dug up by sapper Goodall, R.E.,

G.ild Torques fuuiiJ .'it CL:Ulj:im.

on the 13th of last month, while engaged with a party of Sappers in some
field operations on Chatham Lines between the Sally Port and the Bromp-
ton Barrier. As we are all well aware, Chatham Lines, in the latter half of
the last century, furuisln^d Douglas (then in the Royal Engineers) with the
chief materials for his A\'nia Britannica, one of the earliest works in wliich
our Saxon sepulchral remains were treated with discriminating ability.
There is no reason to doubt that drachmas of Atliens have been found at
Cliatham Lines. I have a note that some of them were in the possession
of the late Mr. William Craftcs, of (Jravesend ; and one is engraved in a
' History of Rochester,' 177~^ which is stated to have been found in throw-
ing up ramparts at Gillingham. At this place was found, a few years since,

a fragment of a gold armilla, with a small gold ring, now in the possession
of Mr. J. II. Ball, upon whose property they were excavated. Some gold

VOL. XXX. P
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torques have been dredged up from the Medway. They are destiued for

the Charles Museum at Maidstone ; but as yet 1 have not had an opportu-

nity ot" examining them. They are, however, of a type or types much more
common than that now before the Institute, which, from its massiveness and
peculiarities, is not so readily to be compared with similar examples. At
least, among a vast number of engraved specimens within my reach, I have

as yet failed to find one like it. To me it suggests, in a very marked
manner, adaptation as a medium of barter to which, probably, its use as a

personal ornament was only accessory. I believe a portion or portions

must have been separated for trallic, by its British owner ; and you will

notice that it has been incised as if to mark the place for another division.

If we could understand the ' iron ' ri?i(/s mentioned by Ciesar as of gold,

this and similar annular personal ornaments would make the well-

known and disputed passage in this author perfectly intelligible : <jold

rings we do find which admit of being considered as adjusted to certain

known weights ; iron rings, of the same period and character, we do not

find. On the various kinds of Celtic and Koman personal ornaments which

have been classed under the general term tonjxes, I need, at present, only

remark that you have numerous examples at hand in the papers by Dr.

Birch and Mr. Way (see ' Arch. Journal,' vol. ii. p. 3G;S ; vol. iii. p. 27 ;

and vol. vi. p. 48). The Koman sepulchral monument at Bonn, figured

by Dr. Birch in your journal, and also in vol. ii. of my ' Collectanea

Antiqua,' gives, perhaps, the very best instance of the modes of wearing this

ornament. The well-known statue at Home, misnamed 'The Dying
Gladiator,' affords another valuable instance of the torques worn as a per-

manent ornament by a Gaulish or German chief"

In reply to a question as to the precise character of the soil where this

very interesting object was found. Captain Clayton, R.E., most obligingly

forwarded the following answer :
—" I am sorry 1 cannot tell you definitely

whether the spot where the torques was found was made ground or not, as

opinions differ on the point. It was some 40 or 50 feet clear of the foot of

the glacis, which is made ground, and was ap{):irently on the site of one of

the fences which divided the present lines into fields before the fortifications

were made, and of which traces, more or less distinct, exist still. If it

were made ground, it has been undisturbed for about 70 years at the least.

I am sorry t<j say we were unsuccessful in making a cast of the relic, the

work being one (juite out of our ordinary routine, but I have a very rough

cast in lead in my (jfiice." The Torques thus described weighs 22 oz. 4 dwts.,

and resembles a f<iiiall finely twisted rope, half-an-incli in diameter in its

thiekeMt part, and five-twelfths of an inch at the smallest end. If spread

out lengthwise, it would be 12^ inches long. It was now imperfect, and had
obviounly ]>eon larger. It need .scarce be added that mm-h interest was

excited by the exhibition of this remarkable object, which was obligingly

brought to tin- rooms of the In-stitute by ('(d. Browne, i!.M

Cliitiqutltri^ ana diLIathit of '^lit Cvhibitrtr.

By permission of tlie Right lion. M. (.'Aitnwi:i,i,, M.B.. Her Majesty's

Secretary of State for War. A gold ornament found by the Koyal Kn-
gineern while con-tlructing work« at Chatham.

I'»y the CnAiHMAN.—An official Chamberlain's key of Charles, KIcctor

Palatine, ICWU-IGHj. Un one aide of the bow is the crowned lion of the
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Palatinate ; on the other, the name Chaulks in a complex cipher. lie

•was the last of the Simmorn line, which was succeeded by the Xeuburg
branch ;—Enamel portrait of Caroline Matilda, Queen of Denmark, sister of

George III., and the unhappy consort of Christian VII., King of Denmark,
born IT.'il ; married 17GG ; divorced, being the victim of the Struensee

plot, and died 1775.

By the Rev. Dr. Fri:nch.— Xuraerous rubbings and sketches in illustra-

tion of his memoir " On the Monumental Brasses of Huntingdonshire."

By the Hon. W. Owen Stanley, M.P., F.S.A., Lord Lieutenant of An-
glesey.—Drawings illustrating the cromlech of Trefigneth, Anglesey ;—

a

charm, as supposed, against witchcraft, found in Anglesey in a bed sold at

an auction at Llanpledyn. It is subscribed, "Amen, John Griffith, 18.5.5."

It is believed that this John Griffith was under the care for some years of

one Griffith Ellis, of Carnarvon, who was much in repute in the island in

cases of alleged witchcraft, and as possessing the mysterious power to avert

the evil operations of necromantic malevolence in the county of Anglesey.

It will be recollected that during the last year Mr. Stanley brought under
the notice of the Institute an extraordinary instance of certain myste-

rious practices of the Black Art in Anglesey, by placing a frog stuck with
pins in an earthen jar concealed in a wall, with an inscription showing the

inilividual whom it was thus intended to bewitch. In the charm now
noticed, Mr. Stanley has sent' for inspection another evidence that the

nefarious practice of such superstitions has not been discontinued in remote
parts of the Principality. It is a large sheet of paper bearing a mystic
writing, in which many unknown symbols and characters, partly resembling

Hebrew letters, occur ; it is probably a Charact or charm against witchcraft.

By Mr. C. D. E. Fortnum, F.S.A.—A selection of 78 finger-rings of post-

Christian periods, extending from the 3rd to the 18th century. Among them
were important and characteristic examples of early Christian, Byzantine, and
mediicval periods; Episcopal rings of the 13th and 14th centuries ; a series of

remarkable nielloed rings, and a Knight Templar's of the latter period ; a
diamond, probably one of the earliest cutting-stones of the loth century, iu

gold setting of that time ; Italian cinque-cenlo jewelled and enamelled rings;

English iconographic, signets and merchants' thumb-rings ; German giramel

and enamelled memorial rings ; Jewish ceremonial marriage-rings. Italian,

French, and English tjiardineUi and others set with faceted crystals ; the

list ending with a noble Oriental onyx of three strata of antique Roman
cutting, set in a finely enamelled ring of the last century. This series had
been selected from the owner's collection (numbering some 700 specimens
of finger rings of all ages and countries) as a contribution to the exhibition

of ancient jewellery held during the past season at the South Kensington
Museum, and to illustrate this branch of the jeweller's art ;—Also a brass

and copper tobacco-box, measuring \\ in. x Is, «ind \\ in depth, inscribed
" W, Fortnom, May l.<t, 17.'3.!5," which had been found in the timbers of an old

East India ship when broken up, and supposed to have belonged to a mem-
ber of one branch of his family, some of whom held military appointments
in India in the last century, and who retained the original spelling of the

name.

By Mr, Albkrt Way, F.S.A.—Photograph of a sword, in.scribed Edwardus
Puixs Angliae, now in the possession of Mr. E. T. Oldfield, of Keyingham,
near Hull. It was purchased by his father-in-law. Mr. T. J. Owst, at the

sale of the museum formed at Hull by Wallis, a gunsmith of that town, who
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had a large collection of arms and antiijuitics. It was foriiiorly at Arme-
thwaite Castle, near Carlisle.

By Dr. Xichol Caunk, of St. Donates Castle. Glamorgan. An original

roll of Ministers' Accounts for Uhymney and other places in the lordship

of Newport, Soutli Wales, l.'5-lt llenry VI., in which were some remark-
able entries and singular phrases, which were the suhject of many remarks
hy the Chairman, and by Mr. Burtt, who read some " notes " relating to

them.

By the Rev. J. Fdller Russell, F.S.S.—The wedding ring of Hannah
Fuller, nt'e Meadows. On the inside of the ring are engraved two hearts,

with the inscription, " II. F., May 17, 1739."

l>y Mr. J. G. W.\LLF.n.—An original document found in tlie walls of Hoo
church, Kent, in the course of works of reparation. It is a power of attorney

by Tliomas Cobham to Stephen Charles, to give sei.sin of land at St. Wer-
})urgh to "William Banaster, 20 March, 5 Edw. IV. (a.d. 14(15). Another
document, of which a fragment only is preserved, was found at the same
time. The two first individuals named are cumiiicmorated in the church
by brasses.

By the Hon. \\'ili!U.\iia.m Egektox, M.T.—Three weapons of an early

Indian type.— 1. A headsman's sword, ornamented in brass, the handle of

horn, bearing an inscription in Bengalee ; extreme length, .3 ft. 1 in.
;

greatest breadth, 8 in. At the end of the ridge at back is a point, flattened,

and two projections at the back of sing\dar form. Close to the ridge at back
a strip of brass is inserted, ornamented with a row of little punched circles

with dot in the middle, filled in with red ; a similar row on the blade,

below the brass strip. 2. A sword, the hilt and blade of steel, engraved,

sharpened on the curved inner edge. ^. A dagger, or " khandjar," with
handle of same material as blade, foliated, damascened, IG in. long

;

blade, H in. wide, the broad part having three riilges.

Upon the subject of the early type of Indian sword, i\Ir. Egerton has

obligingly communicatcfl the following notes :

—

" The history of the sword in India goes back to anticjuity far beyond
all written record. The evidence of language proves iron to have been
used before the Aryan dispersion. In their poetical histories, and in the

Institutes of Menu, the sword is mentioned. The coins of the Indo-Scythian

kings, dating from a.d. 200, represent a figure in armour with a straight

Hword sheathed by his side. In the sculptures of the Sanchi b:u;-reliefs the

swords are short and broad, an<l tally exactly with the description of Me-
ga-sthenoH,— ' .\11 bear swords of a' vast breailth, though scarce exceeding
thp!*' cubits in length. When they engage in close tight, they clasp these

in both hand-^, that the blow may be stronger.'

" In the Hculj»tures at Saitron, in Rajpootana, alumt a.d. I lOO, of which
caiJt« cxi.it in the South Kensington .Museum, there are represented two
iM.'tfl of combatant*, one armed with a short straight swonl, ami the other

with one curved forward at the point, like the sword I exhibited. Tliese

two ty[K'fi ncem to be the oldest of which wo have any examples. They
may both have been used in the same part of Imlia, but more probably

th»; fihort Htraighl mwopI was used liy the inhabitants of U.njpootana and
Central India, while the curved sword was peculiar to the souih of India.

" This it certainly the case with the daggers ; the straight dagger is

rnorc used in the country north of the !)e<Tan, an<l the curved dagger, like

the one I exhibit^ in the soutlivrn part of India. This may liavu arisen
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from the connection with the Arabs, who, as well as trading with Southern
India, were used as mercenaries, and always wore a curved dagger.

" The account which Gaspar Correa, who went to India with Vasco di

Gama, gives of the swords used at Calicut seems to point to a sword like

the one exhibited. lie says, ' A gentleman of birth, whom they call Nair,

came on board. He had a very thin, round shield, with slings of wood
and vermilion, which glittered very much, and a naked sword with an
iron hilt. The sword was short, 27 in. long (a Flemish ell), and broad at

the point.' Again, when lie visits the Zamorin of Calicut, his page holds
' a short drawn sword an ell in length, round at the point, with a hilt of

gold and jewellery, with pendant pearls.'

" Now the sword I exhibited is just the length of 27 in. in the blade, and
if this writer is correct as to tlie size of the sword, it comes nearer to the

description than any sword either in the India Museum, or Tower collec-

tion, or in the ^Museum of Tsarkoe Selo, which I have lately visited.

" The next writer that I shall quote is Philip Balda)us, who says,

' When the Dutch besieged the city of Coulang, on the Malabar coast,

they were met by seven or eight thousand Nairs :
' and he further observes,

' on the hilts of their swords they wear certain pieces of metal, which,

making a noise as they move, serves them for a certain music'
•' This is, I believe, the explanation of the loose rings, which I have

not found on any other Indian sword, and if so, it fixes it to the same
district as the previous Portuguese writer.

" Now, the Zamorin and tlie Nairs were conquered by Hyder Ali, and
therefore tliis peculiar sword would probably be replaced in that district

by the curved scimitar generally worn by Mahomedans.
" I will now call attention to the style of ornament on the engraved

part of the hilt. There are two classes of ornament on Indian arms,

corresponding roughly to the two great races which held the country, viz.,

the Aryan and Turanian, or non-Aryan.
" The style of ornament on this sword seems to be similar to that which is

found in those great temples built under the influence of those Turanian
races which are found in Southern India, Burmah, and Siam. The geo-

metrical patterns differ from the floral decorations of Northern and Central

India as much as the Runic patterns in the north of Europe differ from the

Gothic designs which succeeded them. The ornament, therefore, would
point to Southern India, and to the same locality which I have already

mentioned.
'• The sacrificial knife, ' kargas,' is wrongly described in the Meyrick

collection, and resembles some at the Tower and India ^luseum, with the

exception of the inscription, which is pronounced by Dr. Roost to be in

a character of Hindu at least 200 years old. It came, probably, from the

Ncpaul frontier, where it is usual to find the decoration on the blade en-

graved in red."
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THL; TllltEE CATIIEDllALS DEDICATED TO ST. PAUL IN LONDON.
1>Y WiLLLvM Longman.

No one is l^etter qualified than Mr. Longman to write about St. Paul's,

since he is the Chairman of the Committee for its completion. This book

therefore has to some extent an official character ; and though tlie author is

careful to avoid assuming any such authority for it, we may safely regard

it as in some sort a manifesto of the Committee. Our concern, archreolo-

gically, is not so mucli with that part of this handsomely illustrated book

which tells what Wren's design really was, as witli the chapters in wliich

Old St. Paul's is described. Tlie description is of the most minute kind,

and is accompanied by what, from our point of view, is the most prominent

feature of tlie work. This is a series of steel engravings reduced from the

magnificent drawings of Mr. E. Ferrey, representing from measurements and
other data, such as Hollar's prints, what the great church must have been

in the days of its glory. Mr. Longman avoids all reference to the monu-
ments, and confines his attention to the successive structures which have

occupied the site. Altogether, though the book has a certain fragmentary

or supplementary air, we are glad to possess it, the more so as it fills a gap

in the list of works on Loudon topography.
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The Perkins Sale.— It is an encouraging sign for archaeology that this

sale, although taking place at a very inconvenient distance from London,

and at a time when other attractions drew much attention away from such

suV)jects, was yet an object of the greatest interest, and was watched by
many amateurs who took no part in the commercial transaction, but

were simply drawn together by the high character of so many of the

volumes exhibited and sold. Tlie prices obtained were not very remarkable

in any way, except on the last day. The manuscripts on the whole sold

moderately, considering their great beauty and condition. But the great

event of the sale, and tliat which desers'es a place here, was that, in the two
last lots offered, the price hitherto reckoned the highest in the annals of

bibliography was twice exceeded. We mentioned the two copies of the "Maza-
rine Bible " in the last number of the Journal, and have now to add that

the vellum copy fetched 3,400/., and the paper copy 2,000/., thus in both

cases the 2,200/. given at the Roxburgh sale for the Valdarfur " Boccaccio"

was largely exceeded.

Sir John Lubbock, with a public spirited munificence which is creditable

to him, has purchased Silbury Hill, in order to preserve it intact. The
hill covers seven acres. A very complete account of it may be found in our

Salisbury volume.

The restoration of St. Alban's Abbey has come to a stand-still for want
of funds. About 15,000/. has been expended, and the central tower has

been rendered secure, while many of the ancient features long concealed

have been brought to light, especially in the transepts. A general distrust

of" restorations "prevails very generally at present, and we cannot wonder that

the public have not been willing to do more in the present instance. Still,

much might be added to the recent work before the dangerous point would
be approached. Perhaps the most important discovery during the procuress

of the reparations has l)C'en that of the Shrine of St. Alban, recently de-

scribed by Mr. Miokk'thwaite before the Archaeological Institute, and an
account of which was printed in our last volume. The pieces found, tlioufjh

they do not quite complete the structure as it once was, are suflicient to

indicate its appearance with tolerable accuracy, and have been restored to

the place from which they had been banished for upwards of three
centuries.
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NOTES OX THE COPTIC DAYRS OF THE WADY NATRUN
AXD OX DAYR AXTOXIOS IX THE EA6TERX DESERT.

By GREVILLE J. CHESTER, B.A.

The researches for ancient MSS. by Canon Cureton and
Archdeacon Tattam, and the amusing pages of the " Monas-
teries of the Levant," by the lion. Robert Curzon, afterwards

Lord ZiMiclie, liave thrown con.si<lerable interest around the

Coptic Dnyrs of tlie Wady Natrun, but, so far as I know, no
detailed account exists of those ancient Christian establish-

ments, much less of tiie still remoter Convent of S. Antony,
in the Eastern Desert, near the Red Sea. This last place

indeed seems not to have been visited by more than one or

two Europeans within the recollection of the present genera-

tion of monks.

As an appropi'iate sequel to my ISTotcs on tlie Coptic

Churches of jAIus'r el Ateykah, published in a late number
of this Journal,^ I propose to give such a brief description of

these ancient Dayrs as I was enabled to draw up during a
brief visit in January in the present year (1873).

1. The Convents of the Wady Natrun, or Valley of the

Natron I^akcs, ai'e four in number, and are respectively

named Dayr Mncarius, after the celebrated anchorite of

that name ; Daijr Sj/rinni, founded perhaps originally for

Syrians ; Dnyr Aiuha Bishiii, and Dayr Baramoos. All

these establishments, unlike those of j\Ius'r el Ateykah, are

still strictl}' conventual, women not even being permitted to

enter their precincts. Numerous other Dayrs existed in

ancient times in the same neighbourhood, but these last

have long since fallen into ruin, and of some scarcely even a

vestige now remains.

' Vol. xxii. p. 120.

VOL. XXX. (No. 118
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Tcnincli, tlio ancient Tenenutliis, on tlie Nile, is tlic best

point from which to cross that portion of the Libyan Desert

uhich bes between the '' Bnhr or River and the Wady, as

tl»e Khedive's wortliy Overseer of the natron and salt found

tlierein is liiinself a Copt, and in the habit of sending occa-

sional supplies to the Convents.

After a long day's journey across the Desert, surmounting

at length an elevation of shining black pebbles, I saw in the

red glow of the rapidly approaching sunset— a siglit welcome

to the eyes in those remote solitudes— the long white line of

the walls of Dayr Mari Macarius growing out of the yellow

sand on the opposite side of a de|)ression, sparsely tufted with

tumps of reedy grass, and white in places with efilorescent

salts. Around, like stranded boats around the hull of a

sliij), lay the ruins of three more Convents and numerous

smaller cells.

The walls of ]\Iaii Macarius, as well as of the other Dayrs,

are windowless, and were whitened some twenty years ago,

a period insufficient in that incomparable climate to cause

the slightest stain. Access in this, as in the other instances,

is gained Ijy a single door, so low that one is compelled to

bend double in order to enter, and near it is placed one or

more ma.ssive mill-stones of the red granite of Assouan

—

sections, apparently, of aneient columns—which in time of

danirer are rolled into the do(»rwav, the monks who effect

the process being afterwards drawn uj) by a rope into a

kind of irate-tower above. The (Jommos or Abbot of .Alari

^Macarius was imfortunately absent at the time of my visit,

and a French ruilian named Fortune Am^, of Cairo, liaving

abu.scd the hospitality of the monks by l)ieaking into one of

the churches and the libraiy by ni-lit and stealing therefrom

silver plate and all the valuable MSS., which he threw over

the wall to Arabs in his employ who were stationed outside,

I was not permitted to enter the KasV oi- Tower. Sii-

Gardner Wilkinson^ sf»eaks of it as containing three churches

and extols the beauty of the ujiper one, but I was told that

it only contained a single chapel, one probably dedicated, as

ill the Kas'rs of the other Dayrs, to the Archangel Michael.

]i'j that, iiow<'ver, as i( may, the other churches are four in

numher : A. Abou Ms' llaroun ;
1'.. Sin ougli (the ]:ilders)

;

» Mnrinj'« KKypt, 1873, p. 'M\.
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C. Abou Macarius, with tlie appended Church of Ilanna

;

and D, another church not of ancient date.

A. Ahou Fs' Ilartmn.—The vestibule or porcli of this

cliurch lias a vaulted roof of red In-ick and is supported upon

four arches. The interior is divided into three principal

coMipartineiits, in the first of ^vhich are rude frescoes of

Mari Girgis (S. Geoi-ge), the patron of the Copts, and Abou

8ei)hin.^ The pulpit is of wood. The Ileykel or chancel is

now disused, and, as is usual in the Wady Natrun, in contra-

distinction to the examples at Mus'r el Ateykah and else-

where in Egypt, it ends square and not with an apse.

B. SheoiKjIi.—-This is a large church in three compart-

ments. Tlie chief objects of interest are the relics of S.

Macarius, which are placed on an " Ambooba," a sort of

wooden bed.

C. Ahou Macnrius.—This church also is built in three

compartments. The third or Easternmost is unusually large

and contains some old paintings and two stone candlesticks.

A side compartment, which has an ancient screen, is really

the separate Church of Hanna (John). Here are two more
stone candlesticks. The dome displays fine Cufic insci'iptions

in red. At the time of my visit this Cliurch was used for

drying raisins, which almost covered the floors, a species of

desecration far too common in the Dayrs of the Wady
Natrun.

The Refectory is a long, low, narrow building, supported

by a single wooden pillar with a marble capital. It has a

barrel roof of stone, and a stone table, now, as usual, dis-

used, runs along its full length. Ten monks only occupy

this Convent, the buildings of which appear to be in

extremely bad repair.*

Three hours from Mari Macarius stand, near together,

Dayr ISyriani and Dayr Amba Bishoi, and at no great

distance are the ruins of Abou Honncs and two others.

Dayr KSyriani is the most beautiful Convent of the xsatron

' The attachment of the peaceful and excavation cut in the natural rock with

servile Copts to such warlike s-iints as perfectlj' smooth door and sides, and
S. Girgis, S. Teodrus, and Abou Sephiu, about seven yarils across either way.

is curious and worthy of note. Upon each side are two or three rect-
• A few hundred yards out in the angular recesses. Tiiis singular excava-

descrt west of S. Macii ius, an Arali from tion, of which it is hard to conjecture the

Beni-Salaiufli sliowe.l me a ciuinus place use, is nearl}- lllled up witli sand,

very dillicidt to describe. It i.s a shallow
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Valley. Its loftv walls enclose a large space of ground, and
include a beautitiil garilen of palms, ncbks, and other ti-ees.

Over the small door of entrance is a circlet of white marble

sculptured with a sixfold cross within a wreath. The
existing Chuichos are three in number, Ailra Miriam, Abou
Honnes and Baramooti Syriani, and Adra Bis Syriani ; three

others arc in ruins.

A. Abou Miriam.—Over the door of this Church, which

possesses nothing of particular interest, is a large cross

sculptured in yellow stone, above which is a square window
with stone tracery running all over the aperture in the form

of quatrefoils. This, probably, is a unique feature.

B. Ahon Ifontics and Baramooti Sijriaui.—The interior of

this Church exhibits four compartments, of which the first,

that, namely, with the tank for the water blessed on the eve

of the Kj)iphany, is very small and separated from the rest

by a low stone screen. The liaptistery, now disused, is

altogether cut off from the rest of the Church. In the

second compartment are the relics of the patron saints, and
a pulpit with very ancient paintings. Hanging high up is

an ancient Arabic lamp of glass. Over the altar,^ as usual,

is a lai-ge wooden baldachino. The curtains of the door of

the iconostasis are of rich material, and their edges display

inscriptions in Arabic letters of early form, but not, 1 was
assured, of ajK-icnt date.

C. Adra Bis Si/riani.—This is a Church with four com-
partments and three ai.slea. The roof is unusually lofty, and
there are several windows of stained glass. The screen door

between the second and third divisions is of great magni-

ficence, richly carved and inlaid with wood and ivory. The
iconostasis, like the last named screen, is also inlaid with

ivory; figuresof saints and JSyriacinscriptionsbeing introduced

"witli excellent efVcc^t. Over the door of the iconostasis is a

cro.«<s of iron, and on ( iilicsr side the arch are plaster jtilastcrs

curiously inouMtd. Within, tlie suiface of the entire walls

of the .sacrarium are richly ornamented with jilaster oina-

* Pir Oanlnsr Wilkirwon, thfl orif^itml Tln< ivry rrrrynf «! UiiH U tlic tiiiU>.

WriUr of Miirmy'n '»i>i<le to l-itjypt hiui Jn rrrri/ t.'ojttir r/mrr/i, nnrirnt or mntirrn,

ini'le an cxtra<ir<linnry iiiiiitnki>, winch vhirh I lutxr rit/irr imi or hrard of, the

h-u> Teuini'"-^ >..i V ' '•• ri-vjiiril allur i* nit uitmijit<ik-iiUe nlliir,<i)ii/ <ilit<iit/i>

•<liti>iii of HjM'.'kk- liiiill 11/ tlon f. Miiny Coptic clcr^jyini'ii

iiiff of mil:.- 'In iir.ir hi»v« ft*niiro<l mn tlicy ni'V«T cvi-ii lu-nrd

/ntinoti,
'

'1 Jn-»Mi li«rl no nUiti" "il-v. 'I'li« of a wcmkIdii tnlilo, niul woro mirc tliiit

Cupta, iaJo«r|, have alM-ay* h^U a tabln." nune aiKb «xiiiU>(i.
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ments of ancient design. In the niche is a picture suspended

from a bronze cross. To the left of tlie high altar is a

broken piece of marble built into tlie wall and sculptuied

with the lower part of a cross painted red, around which is

written or painted on the stone a very ancient Sjriac in-

scription. This may have been a consecration cross, if

indeed they were in use in Oriental Churches. It should

be noted that the screens in this interesting Church are solid,

that is to say, imi)errorate and very lofty. Upon the altar

of the Cha})el of the ]\Iartyrs is a board carved with four

crosses and with a Syriac inscription on the back. Here,

too, is a very ancient double picture upon panel. Upon one

side are represented SS. Sergius and Ouagius, and on the

other the diademed head of a woman, which may be con-

jectured to represent that of the Empress Helena.

The refectory is evidently of great antiquity ; it has tlie

usual long stone table and stone seat on either side, and is

adorned with much-fa-led frescoes. The Kas'r, or tower,

which, as in the other Convents, serves as a sort of treasury,

is approached through another building, from which, at a
great height from the ground, a plaidv is thrown across to a
small iron-plated door, its only entrance. The library con-

tains a small collection of old, but not ancient, books and
MSS. All the treasures have long since disappeared. In

the topmost stoi-y of the Kas'r is a chapel dedicated to S.

Michael,—a position which reminds one of the Churches
dedicated to the same Archangel on Glastonbury Tor, S.

Michael's ]\Iount, and other places in Western Cliiistendom.

Dayr Amha Biskoi.—This large Dayr, as already stated,

stands at a short distance from Dayr Syriani, and the view

from the top of the latter of its lofty and massive walls

rising out of the silent sands of the desert is most peculiar

and most striking. It contains three Churches,—Amba
Bishoi, with that of El Adra attached, and a small one in

the Kas'r.

A. Amha Bishoi.— The Church of Amba or Father
Bisliiii is approached by a porch, with a beautifully exe-

cuted circular roof of red biick, and is divided inside into

five compartments divided by screens of wood, of which two
are solid, and two are perforated. In the second division

is a stone pulpit, and between the third an<l fourth an

ancient fresco and several small circular windows of stained
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g:lass. To the right is tlie domed chapel of Abba Es' Haroim
El Kaliiii, ?'. e., of El K.iliii, ^vllich contains a large bronze

corona. The sacrarinin ends square, and has a line range

of steps,—six in nunil)er,—and remains of very handsome

mosaic.

B. The Kincsch or Churcli of /:<V ^l(/;-a on the left con-

tains a large rclifiuary, uhich incloses the entire body of

Amba Bishoi. Outside is a small hut picturesque belfry.

In the Kas'r is a lofty chamber divided by a row of ])icrs,

^vith lofty pointed arched roofs of dark-red brick. Tins

room is strewn uiih leaves of Coptic and Arabic M»SIS. up(»n

Cliarta liombycina, amongst which appeared a few atoms of

vellum. The ancient 31.SS. have all been sold.

JJayr Baramoos.— This large convent (lor which its

occuj)ants claim an anti(piity of 1500 years) is situated

about two hours' distance from the two last described. It

contains four Churches, those, viz., of Adra Baramoos, Mari

Ilouiies el Ma' Medaneh,^ the small Church of Abela-^Ya-

Abib, and that of the Melak Michaeel in the Kas'r.

A. Adra Baramoos.— "YhQ interior of this building has

three compartments and thiee aisles, as well as the rare

feature for a Coptic Church of a kind of transept. The nave

lias a lofty stone-ribbed roof, ami is suppoited upon massive

piers. Here is the relifjuary of the A<lra Baramoos, and a

fine screen. To the west is the Cha]Kd of fc5. George, with

a pointed doorway (f Arab architecture.

The other Churches contain nothing worthy of particular

notice. The refectory has a three-domed roof, a stone table

with a range of stone seats on either side, and a massive

lectern of stone sculptiu'ed with a floriated cioss. The
libi'ary in the Kas'r contains a considerable collection of

MS.S. on c(jtton paper in exrcljcnt preservation, but of no

great anti(|uity, ami an adjoining room is full of fragments

and loose heaves. The hcHry contains an ancient bell, apj>a-

rently of Western manufacture, inscribed with the names y\{

the four EvangeliMls. Near l)ayr jiaramoos are the ruins

of J)ayr Ami)a .Mu.sa. None of tlu' suspemlcd volumes

described l>y .Mr. Curzou now exist in any of these monas-

teries, and I only saw a siuLih' Abyssinian monk in l)ayr

*
I rannol he «iniiw«'rnl>lo for the correct rary liy iiuJ>iiiiltin^; iIikim to tin' rcviHion

•pcllinK 111 tint nnuiiii <>f lho"« Coi-tic <>f Mr. tJirj-JH Mrl.ul, un iiccoinjilwliotl

Baiota, tiKiiigli I bavo ntrivun aftvr acou- Coptic (ri<-ii<l at (.'iiir<i.
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Baramoos. Of the four existing convents of tlie Wady
Is^atruii, ]);\yv Syriani possesses the most property ; it is

followed in this respect by Dayrs Baranioos and Macarius,

Uayr Aniba Bishoi being the poorest of all. The inmates
consist of tl)e Gommos or Abbot, a certain number of Abunas
or Priests, and the Kahibs or lay brethren. The monks are

extremely friendly, and hospitable to the utmost extent of

their limited means.

2. I proceed now to give a brief description of my visit

to Dayr Antonios in the Eastern desert, a place which, from
the fine scenery by which it is surrounded, and its remote
and extraordinary position, is of even greater interest than
any of the convents of the Wady Natiim. In the fir.-t in-

stance I proceeded to the beautifully situated town of Boosh
near Bcni.soof, upon the western bank of the Kile, in order

to procure the proper letters of recommendation from the

Reis or Gommos of S. Antony, who commonly resides in

the subsidiary Convent at Boosh, near which place the Dayr
possesses considerable landed property.

Dayr Bolos (S. Paul), the other existing Convent of the

Eastern desert, has likewise its subsidiary though smaller

establishment at Boosh ; and the two great Churches, with
their numerous white domes surmounted by crosses, give an
unexpectedly Christian aspect to the scene. I was received

in the kindest manner by the Gommos, who, his handsome
new Cliurch being completed, was engaged in supeiin tending

the erection of new conventual buildinirs ai-ound a lar<re

court, which was thronged with monks and with Christian

and ]\Iohammedan workmen, and with numerous asses, buf-

faloes, sheep, and other domestic animals. jN'ext mornino^

I crossed the Kile, with one of the Abuna.s, to a point oppo-
site tlie village of Maydoon, where stands another branch
Dayr dependent upon Mari Antonios; a thii-d, that of Adra
Miriam, existing at By ad, opposite Benisoof. The Convent
of 8. Antony, opposite Maydoon, is reputed to have been
the first spot to which S. Antony retired, and it was only
when the saint found too much distraction from the con-
course of people who passed up and down the Kile that he
retired to the desert and the lonely mountains of Gelalla.

This ancient establishment has now lost the character of a
true Dayr, and has become a mere village of Christian people

surrounding the ancient Churches, but still enclosed within
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tlie ancient walls, and entered by the usual small postern.

The Church, or, more properly, the two connected Churches
of Mari Antonios and Abuu 8ephin are built of very hard
dark red bricks. Mari Antonios has a central dome, flanked

by tour half-domes, supported by four pillars, of which three

have fine ancient capitals taken from some still older build-

inii;. Four smaller domes of very ino;enious construction rise

at the angles. The Church is apsidal, and contains an ancient

chalice, and several of those curious balls of white porcelain

or imitative eggs covered with coloured crosses, arabesques,

and figures of Archangels, which are .also found at^IarSaba,

the church of the Holy ISepulchre, and in many other oriental

chuiches. lu the southern apse is the Baptistery. The
floor of the entire church is formed by the natural rock

which here rises to the surface. Abou Sephin, which ap-

pears to be of equal antiquity, boasts likewise of a dc^mo

sujiported upon four pillars. The Arab historian, Makrisi

(a.h. 740), calls tills convent Dinfr el Gemaseli, i. e., of the

Sycamore, an<l within the walls to the present day stands a

lialf-blasted, but still venerable, sycamore fig-tree. The same
I\Iuslim author says of S. Antony, that he wished to become
a martyr, but Diocletian dying, he became a monk and fasted

fort}' days.

The convent of Adra ^Firiam at B3'ad, having become too

dila|>iilated for habitation, is now in progress of restoration,

—an indication of that j)rogrcss and revival which is every-

where manifest amongst the Copts in Kgypt. Adra Miriam
contains nothing of interest, except an ancient hand-cross of

bronze.

ll.ivin;r obt.-iined a letter of comiuemlation from the Reis

or Abb<»t, a letter, by the way, so worded as almost to

i('niin<l (Jiie of Apostolic days,—and an escoi-t of the noble

and faithlid Maa/.ee liedoucen, I crossed froiu Henisoof to

livail, and next morning commenced my droiiicil.iry journey

across tlir de.sert. At ihc end of the tliiid d;iy's march wo
reached the top of a rising ground strewn with boulders, .iiid

suddenly canic in sight of the vast wimlowless and doorless

walls (jf the great Convent, standing at (lie loot of (lu; vast

dry precipices of that portion of tlu? (ielalla^ mountains

called (Jihinn, and in full view of the Ked Sea and of the

red buniinits of the mountains of the Sinailic range beyond

» Spell by Sir G. Wjlkinnon " LJalU.''
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it. At the same moment the sound of a deep bell boomed
out over the silent e.\:panses of those vast solitudes. Ar-
riving at the foot of a sort of tower, a trap-door was opened,

and, after a short parley, a Rakih, or monk, was let down
by a rope, which being fastened around me, I was hauled

up by main force into the Convent. j\[y servant, Hassan,

although a Mohammedan, was likewise permitted to enter,

but the Bedoueen were compelled to remain below outside.

The Dayr of S. Antony is the largest in Egypt, atid its

lofty walls enclose a large space of ground partly occupied

by the irregular masses of the conventual buildings and
partly by large and beautiful gardens, abounding in vegeta-

bles and in date palms, olives, carobs and other trees.

These are watered by rills conducted from a magnificent

spring, which, bursting out of a cleft in the rock behind,

falls into a round artificial basin hewn in the natural stone,

ainl afterwards into a large covered reservoir. It was of

course the existence of this delicious and copious Ain which,

in the first instance, determined the position of the Convent.

An Arab ti-adition mentioned by JNIakrisi relates that the

Prophetess Miriatn, the sister of j\roses, bathed in it at the

time of the Exodus. The charm of these hcatitiful and

"well-w\atered gardens in that " barren and diy land "' will be

readily imagined.

With the exception of the very ancient and striking

church of S. Antony, all the Churches, ;uid most of the

conventual buildings, have either been entirely or partially

rebuilt. Some 380 years ago the monks of S. Antony had

become rich and waxetl luxurious. Each monk bought a

]\ruslim slave, and these, at least nominally, converted to

Christianity, they kept to work in the garden and to do all

the menial work of the Dayr. But an unlooked-for Nemesis
was at hand. When a certain bell rang in the night it was

the duty of each slave to call his own master to rise to

pra3'er in the Church. On a certain night the slaves both

of Dayr Antonios and Dayr Bolos, who had secretly con-

spired together, rose against their masters, and each, as he

awoke the monk to whose particular service he was attached,

fell upon him and cut off his head. According to another

account some few lives were spared ; some of the older and
more inlirm monks being imprisoned at Dayr Bolos, and
some of the younger and more lusty being set to grind the

vol.. -XX.X. I!
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mills anJ woi-k in the garilens of Dayr Antonios. After

this tragedy tlie slaves seem gradually to have dropped off

fiojn the two Convents, until the latter wove left entirely

eni|>ty and oju^n for the ingress and egress of the wandering
IW'doueen, ^vllo, during some seventy or eighty years, made
them their temporaiy abode, breaking down the earved

Woodwork for fuel, usin<r the !MSS., ajuouirst which were

probably inestinial>le treasures, to kindle their fires, and
destroying the buildings as they listed. At length, 300
years ago, the two Dayrs were again taken possession of

and reoccupied by monks.

The Kas'r or Keep of Dayr Antonios has apparently its

original basement story of stone, but the upper j)ait, built of

crude brick, was reconstructed at the time of the reoccupa-

tion. It contains a chapel dedicated to S. Michael. Two
small rooms contain a laige number of books in Coptic and
Arabic in fiue preservation and kejit in boxes. In this

tower may likewise be seen a curious Abyssinian shield

made of liippopotannis' hide, a fine bronze lamp of at least

as great antiquity as the foundation of the convent itself, a
great silver processional cross, and a gorgeous silver-mounted

umbrella which is held over the Evangelion on the occasion

of the annual procession to the cave of S. Anton}'.

A. The most interesting building, however, in the Dayr
is the very ancient and striking Church of Muri Antojtio.s'.

Its interior has four conij)artinents separated by low stone

screens, and tliere is a considerable rise towards the altar.

I'he two first and the fourth divisions are crowmil by domes,

the third liaving a vaulted roof. The first arch is round,

llie others j)ointed, and aroun<l each is a Coptic inscrijttion

in dark red characters. To the left of the first compartment
is a chapel witii a small dark apsidal sacrariuni ornamented
with very old frescoes representing Christ in glnry attended

by angels. In the eastern niche is jiainted the Cross with

two .saints. The whole walls indeed of this church aic

covered with ancient frescoes of very curious design, and
the ligines present a strange aj)peaiance. glaring forth Ironi

under the lj|a«k sniokcr-stains of the fires of the intiiiding

l^.'doueen. in the central apse I found the hall of a small

but very carefully painted picture <',\ecuted on a gold ground.

It is nmch daniage«l, but 1 could easily <Iistinguish the

figures of tljc lilcttsed Virgin Mary, of ,S. John iJaplist, and
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of a crowned king, apparently a portrait. In this church

also are two old glass lamps, and an elegant sexagonal brass

stand ("or the chalice, ornamented with Arabic inscriptions,

and belonging perhaps to the fourteenth century.

B. The Church of Talamees (Disciples'?) Pc/rns andBoloa,

anchorites, not Apostles, is said to be only 100 years old.

It is built in three compartments and is crowned b}' twelve

domes. Preserved in the sacrarium is an ancient picture of

Chiist in glory with angels, with an xVrabic inscription

executed on a gold ground. In the third compartment are

two old Arabic glass lamps, one of which has inscriptions in

relief. In the sacristy is a lai-ge coved tomb.

C. In the garden stands the large twelve-domed chui'ch

Q>i A mha Marcos, 'eiho %?C\\io have been erected 100 years

ago. It contains the tomb of Amba Marcos. In all respects

this church follows the ancient Coptic models, but upon the

side of the sacrarium is painted in a beautiful Italian hand
the inscription, " //cc a'dvs Fris Bernardi Fcridcnsis Siculi

Ordi/iis JMinoruiii.'^ The same name in the same hand is

painted on the side of the cave of S. Antony. Who this

Bernardus was I could not learn, and the Uahibs seemed
indignant at the idea that he was the architect of their

Church.

D. The small upstairs Church of Adra Miriam is of little

interest in itself, but it contains two very curious old pictures

of the hermit-saints Antony and Paul. In one corner of the

conventual inclosure is another small Church with twelve

domes, built only a few years ago.

Having expressed a wish to see the Maghara. or cave of

8, Antony, the three monks who were to accompau}'- me
rushed into a Church and brought thence cymbals and small

bells struck with an iron rod, with which, after being swung
out of the Convent, we went clashing and clanging up the

mountain side to the great amazement and amusement of

myself and two Bedtaieen lads whom I took Avith us. The
cave of S. Antony is a small natural fissure in the almost

perpendicular side of the mountain innnediately above the

Dayr. The ledge in front of the cell commands a magni-

ficent and impressive view of the intervening desert, torn by

Jiuniaras and sti'ewn with bouMers, the long ridge of the

opposite mountain range of Gebel Oreida, the bhie waters of

the Red Sea, ami the mountains of the Sinaitic range
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beyoiKl. Near S. Antony's cave can be traced the remains
of the cells of other anchorites.

I did not visit Dayr Mari Bolos, which is two days'

journey beyond Mari Antonios, although a shorter route,

inaccessible to camels, exists across the mountains, as I was
assured that not a single fragment of any ancient MS. had
escaped the wreck of tlie eighty 3'ears of abandonment. Its

position, as far as I could learn, is even more striking than

that of S. Antony. The sites of one or two more Dayrs are

known to exist in the neighbouring desert. One of these,

called by the Maazee " Dai/r Behaijt,' has a well of good
water.**

* I append a few piiiits in illustration of my former paper (See vol.'xxix.

p. 120). The "Moaallaka" and S. Berljana in Old Cairo were formerly nunneries.
The " Dayr el Benat," of Makrisi, now called Dciyr Tcnirux, in C'airi>, is still a

nunner}*. Here on Wednesdays, in the chapel contiiininj; the Shrine of S. Teinlrus,

is performed the ceremony of casting dcvila out of women. Patients and ojieratore

alike api)ear to be Mohammedans !

Makrisi states that the synagogue called Damouk is the oldest in Payr csh
Shemma. " i'hey all say it was the i)laee where Moses prayed to God." It was
said til have heen bui.t immediately after the destruction ol Jerusalem by Titus,

and pilgrimages were made to it instead of to the Temjile. He also relates the
following curious tradition about this site. The F'rophet Moses struck his staff

into the giound there, and it budded and became the most beautiful of trees.

When the Sultan el Asliraf Sheban ebn HoSfyn (a.D. 13G.'3), who was building a

fclioi.l, lieard of the beauty of this tree he desired it, and sent mes.'^engers to carry it

away. The tree, however, had miraculously became ugly, so tlie messengers di<l not
think it worth cutting down, and accordingly left it. After this a .lew and .'ewess

Cohabiting together under this tree, it dried up and died I Acciirding to Makrisi
there wa.-* in tlie Dayr esh Shemma a synagogue calKd Ish Sliamniain, which had
an inscription in Hebrew upon the door stating that it was built 3o6 years after Alex-
ander. Here was kejit a copy of the Holy Scriptures alleged to be in the hand-
wrilmg of |-:/r,i the.Scriiie' Makrisi speaks of a "Treasury" as existing under the
iJayr of " P„ibiIion " (Habluei), and of another \inder the Kiueseh in the H.ut el

ZoiiAlih in (,'airo. This hist, he cays, was tlirough a well, and in his time was hidden,
th<- Will having, according to the asseition of the occupants, been tilled up by a pillar

which fell friiUi heaven.
.^henoiidii, tt) whom a cliurch is dedicated in Mus'r el Ateykah, is said to be the

author of many works, wluther extant or not I could not leain.

The Hon. Sir Artliur Oonion informs mo that In- lias discovered in Dayr Abou
Ffphin another (Jhurch besides thone mentioned in my foimer |>aper. !>ir .Artliur

wriU-s, " Jt IS, as you know, very dilliiMilt to make <put the true deilication of a Coptic
(;hiir> li, but as far as I could nscei tiin tliat wliieli I found in adilitiiiii was tlie Chiircli

€<f K. 1 hiodorc. It was (like the Moaallaka) entirely upsUiirs, and consisted of a
number of iitll«) clia|>clH with nothing of very great interest in lliem, uulesH it be
Monic old piclureH."

WhJIi! fully appreciating bh an invnliiablo witncsM to ancient Christian usages the
Cburchtii and Kitiial of the Copt*, it shoiilil never be foigottni that these Kiity-

cliian Jan.liU-H obtained their property by hiding with the Mahumnieilaiis at tlio

tim<- <•( the Arab iiivii«iMii ag.-iiiiKl the nrlliodox « illi^tianH «if tiie Clmicli of Kgypt.
M"'^ . I ti,. ( I, ,,, I . » ,„,. t|„.„,H,.lvi« those of the Orthi.d.ix or MelkiU> Ciiristians.

I '.iind with iiiHtani en of tiie spoliation or demolition of Churchoii
''

' tti* of Jkiohanuncdan fanaticinni and cruelty.



ARCniTECTURE IN THE ELEVENTH CENTURY.
By J. II. PARKER, C.B.

In two very interesting old churches tliat the Institute

visited in the course of the year 1872—S. Mary's, Guildford

and S. JMichaefs, Southampton—the same remarkahle feature

was observed which had previously escaped observation

—

the remains of a small cruciform church enclosed an<l

incorporated in a much larger church of a later period.

This sort of economy is ver}'^ usual in old parish churches,

the people preserved as much as they could of the small old

church when a larger one was required. The question natu-

rally arose as to what period these two old churches be-

longed ; 1 considered them as more probably of the first

half of the eleventh century than of any earlier period.

In the account that I wrote of S. j\Iary's, Guildford, for

this Journal (see vol. xxix. p. 170), I stated that opinion;

and gave as my reason for tliinking so, that the generality

of the so-called Anglo-Saxon buildings are of the eleventh

century, and that there is a wide distinction between
those of the first half and those of the second half of

that century ; during the second half we know that the

Norman style came in, but it was not imported as a

complete style fi'om Normandy, it was gradually developed

after the time of the Conquest, both in England and
Normandy (which had then become only one of the

provinces of the same kingdom), and the style is pro-

perly called by the French antiquaries the Anqlo-Norman
style. Normandy was a little in advance of England as re-

gards architecture at the time of the Conquest, but not much
;

the Anglo-Saxon buildings had greatl}' improved in construc-

tion before the time of the Conquest, and the Norman style

had been introduced at Westminster by Edward the Con-
fessor. During the reign of that king we have also the

dated example of Deerhurst, a.d. lOoS, the construction and
decorations of which are very much in advance of the Anglo-
Saxon towers of Lincolnshire and the Dane's land, which be-
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long chiefly to the reign of Cuut. or Canute tlie Dane. Tlieso

towers are more comiuon than i)eoi)le are gencrall}' aware of;

Mr. Mattlicw Bloxam and myself made out and published a

list of a hundred of them twenty or thirty years ago, and

many more have been observed since that time by Sir

Charles Anderson and otliei's. Tijcy belong to the churches

recorded to have been built by order of Caimtc on the sites

uhere churches had been Onrnt by his father or liinisoll"

durin*:: the ^Yars which ended in the settlement of the Danes

on the eastern side of England. All this is a very old story,

but it seems necessary to recapitulate it, and this brings us

clearly to the first half of the eleventh century. My own
conviction is that the churches that had been burnt by the

Danes were wooden churches, and that the churches built in

their places were of "stone and lime," as is recorded in

one instance certainly, that of Assandun (x\shington,inEsse.\).

Stone buildings were then becoming more the fashion, there

always had been a few, but they were the exception ; the

general custom was to build of wood as most economical, the

country being to a great extent covered with forests.

The question now disputed is, whether these churches

were built by persons accustomed to build of cut stone, and
were only a continuation of the debased Roman style of

building and of construction, or were built by persons accus-

tomed to build of wood only, and are rude ami clum.sy

imitations of Roman i-emains ? I take the latter view, and
in the paper on the church at Guildford, which I wrote for

the fJouiUdl, I used the exjiression " for the long period of

five hundred year.s,'' as the interval during Nvhich tlie jjcople

were accustomed to build of wood only : obviously, 1 was

thinking of l^^ngland and the north of Fiance only, not of

Italy or A(putaine, but I had omitted to express this, and
my very learned fVi< U'l the Stiturdat/ Jlt'ciewcr^ took adv.iu-

tag<; of the oversight to amuse his readei's at my expense,

which ratliei" annoyed nu; when 1 liist heard of it ; i)nt his

explanation now has satisfied me, that it is (»nly a renew.d

of the old battle between us, which h;is been ,L;oing on for

the la.st twenty years at inleivals, but h.'is n(>ver been fairly

fouglit out. That ho is a far more learned man than I am
I dfj not for a moment (pie.sli(»n, and if the matter was om;

of history only I W(Hild not attenjpt to compete with iiim.

' Sc'o tLo Saturday Review for February 8, 1873, \'. 170.
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History is a recoi'd of tilings that have been, and depends

upon written evidence only. Archaeology has to do with

existing remains, only compared with, and confirmed by,

history. It ajipcars to me that my learned friend and that

school have always neglected to })ay sufficient attention to

the construction of the walls of buildings, and that this is a

very material point. It appears to me that the walls of the

buildings of the first half of the eleventh century were

built by carpenters, and not by masons. Men who were
accustomed to build of cut stone would not have built in

such a mannei'.

In all probability the greater part of the buildings re-

corded to have been built of stone in tlie tenth century,

were built of rough stone or rubble—walling only, and not

of cut stone. The few buildings that were of cut stone were

so very remarkable that they were always recorded and
eulogised to a degree that seemed absurd afterwards, but

they were so superior to anything the writers had then seen,

that they made the most magniloquent description of them.

We all know the description in Latin verse of AVinchester

Cathedral, as built in .980, and yet we also know that a
century afterwards it was swept away as not worth pre-

serving ; even in the building erected in its place on a new
site the construction of the early part is very rude ; there is

a great waste of material and of labour ; the joints between
the stones are extremel}'" wide, and the contrast between this

construction and the later work of the twelfth centnr}', after

the fall of the central tower, is one of our best guides to the

distinction between the construction of the eleventh and of

the twelfth centuries. If even quite at the end of the

eleventh century the masonry was not further advanced than

that, we may well imagine how rude the masonry must have
been three generations before that period. Those three

generations were a time of rapid progress in the art of

building, and this therefore carries us back to the rude con-

struction of those Anglo-Saxon towers, and to the herring-

bone work in the walls, which is one of the characteristics

of that period. All the dated examples of herring-bone

work that 1 know of are of the first half of the eleventh

centur3% and I know of several of that period in various

parts of the woild. There is one in Home, dated by an
inscription upon it (ihe side wall of S. Pudcntiana), another
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in Xormaiuly. dated historically, that of the castle of Plessis,

auil there are others in England also.

I am surprised to see my very learned and able friend

trying to revive the old Saxon theory which we thought had

been thoroughly upset by Uickman and Willis nearly' half a

ccnturv airo. I publisheil a small woi'k on Ravenna some

years since, and 1 am well acquainted with the buildings of

Italy and of France. 1 therefore could not mean '' the long

interval of five hundred years " to apj)ly to any other

countrv than Emiland. It has long been seen and acknow-

lodged that very often the only mode of distinguishing

between the construction of the eleventh century and that

of the twelfth is by the thickness of the mortar between

the joints of the stones. Tliis is well e.\emplified in the two

great abbey churches of Caen as well as in Winchester

cathedral. Tlie construction of the first half of the eleventh

century is so bad that it is evidently an imitation of

the much better construction of an earlier period. The
small old church at iJradlord, in Wiltshire, is just one that

j)ruves my j)oint : the construction is extremely good, such

as we do not fmd anywhere in England or France in tho

tenth or eleventh century. The joints are as fine as pos-

sible, which they never arc anywhere in the eleventh

centur}'. If the Ivoman art of building was not lost at

least ior one geneiation of men, how does it happen that

the art of vaulting (a very important j)art of Roman archi-

tecture) was entirely lost, and no builder ventuied to throw

a vault over a sj)ace of 20 ft. wide befoi'c the miildle of the

twelfth century ? The general Jise of Wdodcn buiMings in

the period iietween the Roman cm])ii'e and the twelfth cen-

tury is the only mamu'r of e.\plaining this. Wiile-jointed

inasoni'y is always one proof di bail and clumsy construc-

tion. 'i"he i\nglo-Sax(jn towers of the lirst half of tho

eleventh centiuy are evitlently the work of carpenters only,

ol men not accustomed t<» buiM oi' cut stiiue. No mason
wouM tiiink of placing long pieces of stone vertically up the

angles of a towei- and make a Iramework to bind it together.

Jarr(»w aii<l .MoiiK'.s Weaniimith .siip|iort m\ \iew. Tlie monk
oi I)urham^ (»f tiie time <»1 William 1. and 11. distiiiclly says

that ihe.Me churches were in luiiis, and overgrown with

.•ihrub.s, wiien llpy were restored by his brother-monks, and

' Syuiovii Dunolm, Cbron. vd. BvilUml, \k 1!01.
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the existing remains agree perfectly witli this liistor^'.

The first time I saw them was in company with the late Mr.

Raine, of Durham, who edited the Inventories of those monas-
teries ' for the yiirtecs Society, and he agi-eed that the present

structures are almost entirely of the later period. 1 after-

wards sent the late Mr. Orlando Jewitt to make drawings of

them for me, which he engraved, and which show exactly

which parts are of the original period and which are of the

end of the eleventh century. Bradford stands in the middle

of some uf the best stone quarries in England ; it was there-

fore cheaper to build of stone there m the eighth century.

]5ut the greater part of the country was covered witli

forests, and therefore wood was the natural material to use

ia most places. This building was exceptional. My much
lamented friend, J\[. de Caumont, of Caen, was ceitainly

one of the best, if not the best, archa3ologist of France,

for the last thirty years. He was the first to introduce

the principles, though not the details, of Rickman's system

into Fiance, about 1830 ; and to form an Arclux'ologic.d

Society, to make excursions to objects of interest in all

parts of France, and compare one province with another,

lie and his companions found, by long and frequent obser-

vation, that the very distinct provincial character of the

diflerent j)arts of ancient Gaul can all be traced to some one

Roman building, which has served as a type for that district,

wlien the revival of building in stone took place. The best

known instance of this is the diocese of L^'ons, where fluted

columns, in evident imitation of their Roman type, are used

in the Cathedral in a construction of the thirteenth century,

and the same thing occurs in many other churches of that

diocese.

For many years past I have been hunting for buildings of

the tenth centur}-^ with very little success. It is matter of

history that some stone buildings were erected at that time,

but theie is very little construction of that period lemaining

in any of them. I have been a member of the Socieie

Arclueologi([ue de France for the last thirty years, and made
many similar researches with them. M. de Caumont himself

went with some friends to the sites of all tlie castles of the

•• Iiiv.Mtfirio.s ami Account HoUs of the JJurhiiu, Publications of the Surtees
Benedictine houses or cells of Jarrow and Socioty, vol x\ix., I?j4.
Monk Wearnioi'.tli in the county of

Vol.. XXX. S
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Kornian barons who canie over to Eiisilantl with W ilhaui tho

Conqueror, to search for examples of the masoniv of that

perioil. To his great surprise ami annoyance, lie couUl find

no masonry at all in any one of them before the time of

the Conquest. He found magnificent earthworks in all of

them, but no masonry ; showing that the castles of the

first half of the eleventh century were of earthwork and

wood only in Kormandy, ^vherc, of all other places, we
should have expected them to have been of stone. The
Normans were certainly not behind the rest of Euroi)e in the

art of building. Even in Italy it is very dillicult to find

any masonry of the tenth century now remaining. In

Itoine the only building of that century is the sacristy of

the church of Sta. Croce, in Gerusalemme, which is dated by

an inscription upon it. The construction of this is as bad

;is it could be ; a worse construction would not have stood

at all. Of the first half of the eleventh century in Home,
the only dated exami)lo is the wall of the church of S.

Pudeiitiana, and the construction of that is of herring-bone

work. It happens, also, that all the other ihilcd examples

of that construction that I know of, are also of the eleventh

century, but such simj)lc construction may be of any period.

In the celebrated example of S. Kemi, at Ilheims, the con-

structi(jn of the walls is of the character of the first half of

the eleventh century, but all the ornamentation has been

added or entirely altered in the twelfth. Some, if not all,

of the rich capitals of the twell'th century arc made of

stucco, fixed upon the |>laiii and inide early stoiio ca])ilals of

tlie eleventh. Wiicn 1 wont thei-e some years since, with

JA. Viollet-Leduc, who was then in charge of some restora-

tions in that church, we saw one of the stucco capitals that

had bi'cn broken, and inside ef it the eaily stone capital.

About liie same time I saw the same tiling at Jumieges,

ill Normandy, with AF. llouet, the exceheiit I'^reiich artist

Asiio usually at.'coniji.'inii d iii<' in l''i;iiire, .•nil he iiia<le a

drawing of il, wliicli is here re]>rodnced. ami wiiicii I put

into tli(! (iflli cdilioii of the " (ilossary of Architecture," in

tho description of tlie plates (vol. ii., pari i., p. 17). which

Jiappenod to l)e then in I ho press,

III the west front of liiiicoln Cat.heilral the capitals of

J^isliop Ah'xaiitlur, of the Iwelftli <'«'iilury, are inserted in ihe

early walls of Kemigius. 'J'his 1 detected by (he fine j<iiiiting
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of tlic masonry in tlic insertions, and the widc-jointcd masonry
of tlio early work. I had previously sent Afr. Jewitt to make
me a drawing of one of the capitals of Remigius, of which there

are a few remaining ; but he drew me one of Alexander by
mistake ; and as he did not draw the jointing of tlie masonry
(for no artist ever thinks of doing so), I did not at first discover

the mistake, but saw it at once in a subsequent visit.

The well-known passage from Radulphus (Radolf or Ralph)

Glaber, mentioning that'* the world seemed to be putting on anew
white robe," at the beginning of the eleventh century, which

he witnessed, certainly indicates a considerable change at that

time, a revival of building in stone, just as another incidental

notice in William of Malmesbur}', that the buildings of Roger,

Bishop of Salisbury, in the beginning of the twelfth centuiy,

were so well built that it appeared as if each wall was made
of a single stone, indicates that linc-jointed masonry was then

first introduced into England as into Normandy. Tho
Norman style is properly called l)y Viollet-Leduc the " Anglo-

Norman style." It was not introduced as a complete

style by the Normans at the Conquest, but was gradually

developed in all the provinces of the Anglo-Norman kingdom
sinuiltaneousl}'' : the variations between England and Nor-
mandy amount to no more than provincialisms. The Norman
keep of tlie earliest character that we have either in England

or in Normandy is the one built at Mailing, in Kent, by
Gundulph, in the early part of the reign of William the

Conqueror. His invention exactly fitted the wants of the

Normans settled in England, and therefore that type was

rapidly followed and soon spread all over England and
then to Ireland and the Continent. We find Norman
keeps everywhere, even in Italy. I am fully convinced, both

from my own experience and long observation, and from that

of otheis whom I have known to be careful obscrveri^', that

buildings of the tenth century are extremely i-are, and that

on the other hand the first half of the eleventh centur}' was

a ii;i"cat buildiiiir era ; and we have many buildings of that

period remaining, although that fact has been usually over-

looked, and those buildings are commonly sujiposed to be

either much earlier or later. I believe that to be the case

with the two rude small and early cruciform churches visited

by the Institute in the summer of 1872—St. i^fary's, Guild-

ford, and St. Michael's, Southanqtton—both very much of the
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s.-inie cliaracti r. aii<l encli ciK-luscd in a iiuicli I;iruor clinrcli

of a later jit'iiutl. The coiistruetioii is so iu<U\ tliat it niiglit

l)e of any jieriod ^vlleu the art of buiKliiii:: was in its infancy
;

but that is exactly what appears to liave been the case Avhen

the revival of stone building began. It is not debased lloiiian

art, but a rude imitation of it.

Proffssnr Willis, in his admirable liistoi-y of the Catlie-

drals of CanU'ibury and Winchester, does not say that we
liave any building of the tenth century remaining in

either. Archiei»l(igy has to do with existing remains :

"the thinj^s that have been" belomr to history oiilv. At
Winchester the present church was built on a new site,

near the old one, not on the same f(>undati<»ns. At York,

I'rofessor Willis ridiculed the idea of lirowne's liistory on the

very j»oint that Browne sujiposed the existing building to be

the oiiginal one. It is f)ossible that there may be some
small remains of it in the foundations of the crypt, but it is

diflicult to make out any, thougli it is on the old site. At
Kipoii and at Hexham the old crypts exist, built of frag-

im Ills (d' lioman buildings ; but their character is quite

peculiai-, not in the least like the Anglo-Saxon buildings. I

liave published engjvivings of them. The church at Bradford,

as 1 have said, is an exceptional case; the line-jointed masonry
jiioves it not to be of the eleventh century, nor of the tenth

;

it is most probably of the eighth ; although 1 do not remend)er

one of that period like it anywhere. Still, as a window of the

twelfth century seems to be inserted in the old wall, and this

v. all is certainly not of the tenth or eleventh, 1 conclude that

it must be Of the eighth. Shallow sculpture was the fashion

then, and the shallow arcade cut in the surface of the old

wall 7//rt// be of that peiiod. j .should be veiv iilad if any
learned friend would name anv oihci- I'uiMiiiii now existing:

of that perioil which corresponds with liradl'ord. I have

spent .several months in Aachen, and have drawings and
photograpliH of the ehuirh or chajiel there, and published a

8liort acr<»imt of Uoman-.Moulier and Ijorsch with en<rravin<ry

in tlic " Archa'(»logia. '

Jt is well known that vei'v many of

the legal flocument.s of the latter half (»! the lenih century

(itncludfr with the wcd'ds, " tin* end of the world being at

haml ;" and this general belief is likely to have had its

iiifhumcc on the buildings of that, period, as it appears to

me evident that it had. I do m.t know ol three buildings of
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tlint period reiiiniiiinii' in tlie west of Europe. We all know
liow tlie SMHU' buildings that ai'C mentioned in gi'andiloquent

terms by tlie Saxon writers are mentioned with contempt by

tlie Normans a century after (moi'e or less), and were often

swept away as not worth preserving. At Soest I was once the

means of saving a curious old church from destruction, which

may possibly be called of that period ; but from its con-

struction 1 do not believe it to be so. The rules of archa}0-

logical evi<lence are our safest guide to the date of a

huilding. '' The construction of the same period is always

the same." In the only examples of that period that I

know of, the construction is as bad as it well could be.

This class of buildings is exactly what I mean by those of the

first half of the eleventh century, or continuing rather later,

perhaps from 1000 to 1080. The towers of this class in the

lower tower of Lincoln we know to have been built after

the time of the Norman Concjuest. They are rather more
advanced in construction than some of the others : they

belong to the third generation of masons, after the revival

of building in stone. The work of each generation of men
may l)e traced by the construction and the architectuial

details of their buildings from the time of the kings of Rome,
and of the re-building of the Temple of Solomon at Jerusalem,

under King Aliaz, to our own days. In the early period

all the ornamentation was of wood and bronze ; the wood
lias been burnt, and the bronze melted down, and we have
only the rude massive stone walls of the original construc-

tion remaining ; but these may be divided into three classes
;

as I have shown very distinctly in Home, there is a change
in each half century. Such changes are equally distinct in

the Middle Ages in England, as is shown by the dates in

my " Glossary' of Architecture," the first work in which
architectural details were ever dated bv their historical

types.

List of buildings of the Seventh, Tenth, and Eleventh

centuries, of which drawings were exhibited in illustration

of this Memoir :
^

0"r2. ^fonk Weai-muiith. I „ i •,. , ^,^/^

ro,. T Kebuilt, lODO.
080. J arrow.

I

'

(•74. Kijion Cryjit ; Ilcxham Crypt.

tJ7.">. lirix worth.
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SSO. Winchester Catliedral.

Bologna. 7 Cliurclies.

^lilan. !S. Anibroso.

1000 to 1050 (construction rude herring-bone work).

S. Puelentiana, Rome.

S. Croce, Uonic ;—Sacristy.

Plessis, Normandy.
100.5—1049. S. Keini, llheiins ;— walls.

1014. S. Maurice, Switzerland ;

—
'lower.

1()24. Bernay, Normandy.
1041. Stow, Lincolnshire.

1040—10G7. Jumieges Abbey, Normandy ;— capitals.

1051). Dcerhurst ;—Tower and arch.

10G5. Westminster, refectory, &c.

Castles of Norman Barons.

1070. Mailing, St. Leonards, tower ; ^falling Abbey.

1081. White Tower, London.

In all these buildings the same feature of wide-jointed

masonry may be observed, as was shown by drawings of

the details.

Alitx-y '.f ht r.tUailio, iJrioli Iki'o oi poniiim m imhij
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By the Vcn. KDWAUU TROLLOPK, SI. A., F.S.A., Archdeacon of Stow.

Till-: villaiie of Castor, situated four and a half miles ^YCst

of reterl)orou;^li, marks the site of a spot occupied iu turn by

a Jiriti.sh tribe, a Human population, and a 8axon se})t.

By the first it was called Caer Doun ; by the second, Duro-

briva} ; and by the third, at first Dormceastcr or Dormunde-

ceastcr, and subse(juent]y Kinnibui-gccaster, after Ivinneburga

or Kyniburga, daughter of Penda, King of Mercia, sister of

Wulfhcro and Kyneswith, and wife of Alfred. King of

Kurtliumbiia, who founded a monastery here a.d. GG9, where

she was buried ; but all these long names have now been

superseded by the abbreviated name the place now bears,

viz., Cantor. Jn the valley of the Nen below runs the liuman

Ermine Street, formerly' called Kinnibnrga's way, from a

strange confusion of her connection with this j)lace and the

wonderful old road {)assingby it, the origin of which is poetically

assigned to a miracle wrought in her behalf, viz., that when

pursued by a ruffianly assailant this road unrolled itself

before her as she fled through the fields, and thus enabled

lier to escape. Subsequently her body was translated to the

Abbey of Burgh (Peterborough) by Abbot yElfsi, and in the

year 101 U her monastery was fired by the Danes under

Svein, when he made a disastrous raid in the fen district of

this part of England. It is, however, only the remains of

the Uoman town, partly occu])ied by the modern village of

Castor, which 1 now desire to describe. There were two im-

])ortant Uoman towns calletl Durobriva?,—one now re])re-

sentcd by Rochester, and this Northamptonshire Durobriva)

on the Nen, built partly in the valley and ])artly on the

liigher ground eastward of it. Probably to avoiil the fenny

district, which the Ermine Street nuist have traversed had

its line continued to run in a due northern direction, it was

turned westward half a mile north of Noiinan Cross and
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opposite to Yaxley so as to point directly to Stamford, and

thus passed tlirongh the Roman military station and town

about to be dt-sciibed. This was situated between Chester-

ton and Aldwalton on the south, and Water Newton ami

Castor on the north, beyond which were detached Roman
houses in the parishes of Sutton, Sibson, Stibbington, and

Wansford, the remainsof which have at intervals been disclosed.

An entrenched camp, afterwards used as a regular

military station, constituted the nucleus of this important

place under the Romans ; and this still remains in a very

fair state of preservation pretty nearly equi-distant from

the four above-named villages. In form it is an irregular

he.xagon 2,200 feet long, and 1,300 feet wide, diminishing to

600 feet at its southern end, and is surrounded by a loss and

vallum. This staixls between the Great North Road and a

b<.nd of the Nen, and is now commonly called the Castles.

Oil the north runs a little tributary streamlet of the Nen.

The Ermine Street ran through the midst of it, entering its

iuclosure about the middle of its southern boundary, travers-

ing it obli<iuely and passing out at its north-western angle.

]\lorton, in his history of Northamptonshire, says, there was

a tradition of the former existence of the remains of a biitlge

between Chesterton and Castor, serving to join the two

parts of the ancient city, but of this there are now no remains.

W iihiii tiie camp is a tumulus—probably marking the spot

where the remains of some Roman oflicer of distinction W(.m-o

buried, ami on the greater i"arL of its area i)ortions of Roman
buildings, an<l much pottery, have been discovered. Roth a

camp an<l a .settlement existed hero before the construction

of this iiieat woik, foi" both of these seem to have been sub-

se<|Uentlv intersected by it, and beneath it the foundations of

KoniMM buildings, and several potters' kilns, wvrr. fnund iti

Normanton lield, a little to the south of the camp. Hence

this last was jxissibly made by Aulus I'lautius, as suggested

in "Cough's Camden" (\'ol. ii. p. 28(j). Whelher a wall in

pait deft-nded it on the north side, as some havc^ tliought,

cannot now be determined. From it .Morton assfMted that a

paved loid r.in up to anoilier Roman Ktrongli"M. m>w partly

(leeupied by ('asior (y'liuri-h and ciiui-chyard f llisioiy of

Northainptonshin'," p. .01 1), i»ut he was mislecl by llu; dis-

covery ol a tes.sellate<l pavennnt brl(in;:ing to a house, and

not to a road.
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Stukeley was convinced of the former existence of such a
stronghoUl, and tliat it "was surrounded by a wall, the founda-

tion of which he states he saw in the street, nortli-west of the

church, wliere tlie incuiiibeut then lived. " It is easily

known,' lie says, '• by the vast strength of the mortar, [the

wall being] built of the white slab-stone of the country.

Underneath it lay the city, for below the churchyard the ground
is full of foundations and mosaics. 1 saw a bit of a pavement
in the cellar of the ale-liouse (The Boot). They know of

many such, particularly at Mr. \\'right's, and in the landlord's

ganlen is an entire one untouclied ; the square well by
the porch no doubt is Roman " (*' Itinei-ariuni Curiosum,"

pp. 78, 71)). Here also were found some foundations of hewn
stone, together with some thick pointed iron-bais 10 feet

long ("Gough's Camden," vol. ii., p. 257). This spot Artisi

suggests was occupied as the Priutorium, and that it extended
i\i an oblong form from a point north of the church to another
lying be3'ond the road southward of it, and thus enclosing a
space 3.30 yards l<»ng, and 200 yards wide ; but ceitainly

within this area several Roman buildings of some importance
were grouped together, which have more the appeai-ance of

separate villas or private houses, than those we should expect
to find within the limits of a Piietorium. One of the most
interesting of these (termed " The Baths " by Artis) was dis-

covered by him in 1821 on tlie north side of the road lead-

ing from Peterborough to Wansford. Its walls, like those

of all the other Roman buildings here, were thick, and built

with courses of stones laid dlgeways and slantingly, one course

sloping in an opposite direction to the one above it, so as

to prcxluce what is jiopulai'ly called herringbone-work. This
building had at least eight rooms on the ground (ioor, of
which tiie four central ones were heated at pleasure by hypo-
caustal chambers beneath. These, together with the furnace
lie.iting them, were quite perfect. Beneath a room at the

north end was the receptacle for ashes from the furnace, and
at the other end was a large room without a hypocaust.

Adjoining this was a small but long room with a semi-circular

bay or recess in the middle, and next to it three veiy small

rooms of precisely tiie same size, which perhaps served as

dressing or sleeping rooms. The existence of so large a
liypocaustal arrangement in tliis building does not justify iis

' " Thf r)iirobriv;c <>f Antouiiius ilhistiatoil."

VOL. X\.X. T
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title to be called " The Batlis," altliough, no doubt, it con-

tained a bath for the use of its original inmates, such

being the ordinary mode adopted to heat houses by the

Romans, (]uite irrespective of baths.

Between this building and the church, but a little more
towards the east, the substructures of two other buildings

were found during the same year. In one of these, contain-

ing three or four rooms, was a licautiful pavcmt'iit composed
of red, white, grey, and yellow tessene worked into a beauti-

ful desiiin. Tiie centre ha<l been injured by the accidental

sinkini!: of a well throu"h it, but cnouLih lemained to show
that it consisted of a device like a flower having eight heart-

shaped jtetals surrounded by an inverted e<Ige within a circle.

Beyond this was a wide border comprisetl of four oblongs,

each containini:; an eloUiiated lozeuiie havino; a j^uilloche

border, and four small squares at the corners, each also con-

taining a similar lozenge placed diagonally within it, and

other enrichments. This pavement was unfoitunately

taken up and made to serve in an ante-room to a dairy

at Milton, the seat of Earl Fitzwilliam, in whose service

]\rr. Artis was.

A little to the iM»rl]i-east of Castor Chui'ch, and partly

beneath the road bounding the churchyartl, the remains of a

l>ui]ding containing five rooms were found b}' Artis, having

walls similar in construction to the one last describeil, and

on the north of the north transe|>t, within the churchyard,

j)art of a tessellated pavement was found in 1S27. This

consisted of two oblongs placed side by side veiticall}', and

another at one end, placed liorizontally, compo.sed of grey,

white, aFid yellow boi'ders. IJeyond this, and on the north-

east of the chtwch, prin('ij)ally beneath the road abutting

upon the churchyard, the Iniindatiniis of a gronp ol" Koinan

ijuildirigs w<Me uncovere<l. Among these were those of a

house, one of the rooms oi' which was built over a hypocaust

('11 an inclining level, having blocks of masonry to serve as pi/rc

to the roo?n above, .'ind ,'inotlier was over the iurnace. A<ljoin-

ing this Were the remains of thiee moic rooms, belonging

either to this or an adji»iiniig iiouse, each of which had a

l< -tllateil pavement. One of tln-se, pavi-d with large stone

t»-><ra', had an oblong compartment, in the centre, of fmer

work, formed of inlerhicing bands com|)()sed of grey, red,

yellow, and while le.sserie, enclosing a smallei* oblong f(»rnie<l
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of grey and white bands. The cliaracter of a doorway to a

hypocaust in this group of buildings is given by one of

Artis's illustrations (plate 26, fig. 3), whence we find its

jambs were built of square blocks having very thick beds of

mortar between them, and that the semicircular head was
built of their stones radiating outwards, liaving a still thicker

bedding of mortar between them. South of these buildings,

and nearly due east of the church, were portions of an edi-

fice- -thought to have been a temple by Artis. Three steps

extending along its whole end, 37 ft. wide, led up to an

outer platform 10 ft. wide, beyond which, but at a slightly

lower level, was another platform within the building, raised

2^ ft. above the level of the area beyond, which was 30 ft.

square, having wliat appeared to be the base of a square

altar or statue pedestal in the middle.

On ^lill-hill, south of Castor, and more immediately over-

looking the Camp below, four large Roman houses were
e.Kcavated by Artis in 1822. The south-easternmost of

these had a frontage 150 ft. long. Two of its rooms had
tessellated pavements. In the centre of the larger one

(Artis, plate 19) was a vase within an octagon, having a

guilloche border enclosed within a square filled with an
ornamental design. Kound this was a deep border of small

rc'l, grey, and white squares, diversified with a little inter-

polated square in the centre of each side, two of which
contain an interlaced device on a grey ground, and the

other two a waved circular one within a border. Beyond
this was an outer bordei', composed of larger grey and
yellow squares bordered with red. The other pavement
Mas far more simple, its pattern consisting of circles and
semicircles worked in red tessera3 upon a stone-coloured

ground.

Next to this was a much smaller but more interestin<r

hou.se. This was 67 ft. long and 25 ft. wide, having a
semicircular projection in the centre of its front. It con-

tained seven rooms ; the largest of these, having the above-
named projection, and another, had hypo<^austs below them

;

a third very small room was heated by wall flues, and
another was supplied with an ascending flue. In the hypo-
caust of the largest room a human skull and some bones
were found. The central room at the back had a tessellateil

pavement, consisting sinq)ly of a plain elietjuercd jiattcrn.
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Only small portions of tlie walls auil hypocaiists of the next

house reniaineil perfect. The fourtli was the largest of all,

hoing 172 ft. long anJ 47 ft. wido ; this contained at least

seven rooms, two of which had chequered tessellated pave-

ments. The furnace ami .system of flues heating one of

its rooms remained very perfei-t. In the middle was a

small square chamher, intersected by four flues passing into

it diagonally and at right atigles, one of which communicated

with the fin nace, and thus supplied heat to all.

At Water Newton portions of two Roman houses were

found, the i>lans of which aie given by Artis (Plate xxxiv).

Oneofthe.se stood a little to the north-east of the village, and
near the Nen. This contained ten rooms at least, some of

which had tessellated pavements. The second was situated

snuth of this and of the Great North road, and hail as

many rooms as the other, including a corridoi', if we may so

term it, 14 ft, wide, and at least 120 ft. long. North of

tla-se houses, and on the opposite side of the Nen, part of

another large house was foiuid in Sutton Field, consisting of

thirteen rooms, one of which constituted a corridor 12 ft.

wide and GO ft. long, and anothei* had one of those internal

semicircular foundations so common in Koman houses, and
inteiuled to support either an apsidal teiniinal wall or colon-

nade. Some of the rooms had liyj)ocaustal chambers beneath

them, supported by biick piUr, and t('ssellated pavements,

liunning IVom a room at the eastern angle of this house was
a curious drain, of sei-jtentinc form, diminishing in diameter

as it j)i-oceedeii. This was evidently a w.i.ste-pijKJ, the

contents of which were thus conveyed to a gravel bi'd,

serving as a natural means of tlrainagc. Ju.sl beyon<l the

ea.st wall of this Imilding was a well not far from the above-

named drain (Artis's I'lates, xxxiv., xxxv.).

Th(! way in which the walls of Koman houses weie

adoriH'd is well e.\(iiipliri( il bv part of a buil.ling fouiul

within the camji at ( lieslciton. and anotlii i' in Norman-
gate field. Those of ihe fir.st were cnnipo-c I (»r a concicte

formed of fragments of Alualton maiblr, Mra\(], jiounded

bricks and lime, but one ol tlie rooms was hned with

.slabs (»f Alwalt'-n maiblr. an<l another wiili \\liit<' stone

tf.'"ser.'j^ laid in a lay< i" ol cement, made of linic. rmc poundecl

bricks, and liver ,^aiid. 'i'lie walls ol the oiIh i- h{ins(> exlii-

biled traces »»f the inanntr in wliidi its bath <liaiiib( i' was
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decorated. Below wns a bowl-sliaped l)atli, supplied with

hot water from a still remaiiiiiif^ cauldron, placed over a

ftirnace outside the hatli-rooin. and the plastered wall ahove

was gaily painted to imitate white pilasters with brown bases

and capitals, between whicli were bright crimson panels

with green bonlcrs, a grey, bi'own, an<l yellow plinth, and a

white, yellow, and dark crimson cornice, along which was

suspended a folded linen band slightly drooping in a fillet

fashion frojn the tops of the pilaster capitals.

But few sculptures or inscribed stones have been dis-

closed by the excavations at Durobriva? ; one mutilated

bas-relief, however, was turned up in clearing out a dyke on

the west of the camp at Chesterton. This rejtresented a

nude male figure, whose head and hands were lost, but it

was apparently that of Hercules. Near to it a small slab

also was found in removing part of an old wall on the north

side of the camp, inscribed with the word marto. In Nor-

m;ingate fiehl a circular milliary stone was discovered,

bearing the following dedicatory inscription to Hadrian :

IMP . CAS . M.\NNIO . ADHIANO . TF . INVICTO . AVO . MP. A Small

altar-shaped stone, 9^ in. square, rudely panelled at the

sides, and terminated above in a truncated pyiamidal toj),

but without an inscription, was also found ; also the base

of a small stone pillar nearly 9 in. in diameter. Of terra-

cotta, or eai'thenware, numbers of articles Avere turned up,

such as Sfjuare and oblong flue-tiles scored with various

devices on their surfaces, flat floor-tiles, flanged roof-tiles,

small arched ones to cover their upturned edges, pipe-tiles,

the square tiles or thin fl:it wide bricks serving to cover

hypocausts or to build their supporting /?//rt', and moulded arch

bricks used in the construction of potters' kilns ; here also

mill-stones of hard clay, stone, and brecia or pudding-stone

liave been discovered. Nowhere in England have Roman
pottei's' kilns been ft)und in such great number or in so per-

fect a state as on the site of Durobriva) and its vicinity.

One of these, discovered in the year 1822 in Normangatc
field, was of a spherical form 33 in. in diameter, and com-
posed of terra-cotta tiles surrounded by curved moulded
bricks ; beneath was a furtiace, access to which was pro-

vided by means of an ai'ched apei'ture in a wall forming

the front of the kiln. Within this kiln woie found various

vessels left there by the Konian potter who made tlu;n).
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Tliese are given in Artis's Plates LllL, LIV. One of these

was a vase of grey ware, lia\ ing a small foot, a swelling

]H\ir-sliaj)e(l l>otly, anJ a high plain vertical rim. 15esi*les

two burJeis of intlented woik, this vase was ornamented

with one of a waved character, four decorative circlets, and
as many suggestive plants having scroll- like leaves and
circular floweis o!' fruit in raised white clay. Another was

a similar vase of dull red ware, with indented sides, wide

mouth, low neck, an<l semicircular markings worked upon

its shoulders anil between its indentations. There also

jiortions of two Samian ware bowls were found, one orna-

mented with dancing figures placed between medallions

containing smaller figures, and borders, worked in relief;

the other of provincial grey ware, ornamented with indented

circles, lozenges, and other figures. Another kiln, circular

in plan and gradually increasing in diameter as it rose, was

entiiely built of moulded curved biicks. The floor was sup-

jtortcd by a centivd shaft, expanding at the top the better

to I'ullil its purport, and composed of triangular tiles, the

points of which met in the mithllc, and were ])iei"ced with

holes to allow of the emission of heat from the furnace below.

The mouth of this furnace resembled that of the other, but

was lined with tiles, the edges of which showed themselves in

the stone lacing of the kiln.

i^Iany such kilns were found by Aitis extending fidin

C.'istor up the valley of the Ken to Wansford. These he

deemed to be of dillerent dates, the older ones beinir formed

of bricks rudely moulded by hand, and often fouml in a

ruined state, with their Ihjors broken and llu'ii" inteiiors

filled with broken pottery ami other debris. Of these one

was uni(pie, (jver the furnace of which two (circular earthen

vessels, capable of containing eight gallons each, were

susj)ended by their rims. They were thought by Artis

to have been used lor glazing purj)oses, and when
found contained .^onic wholf an^l iiianv broken vessels.

As a rule, llie ])in-obiiv;ean potters' kilns were thus

constructe'il. First a ciicular hole was m.-i<Ie. about l ft.

in diamet<-'r and l2 It. drej». This was lineal with brick-

work conipose<l of curveil moulded bricks, and in the

centre wa8 an oval jiillar supporting the kiln lloor

composed of tii.mgular pierced bi'icks. This lower

rhambrr was heated i'V an arclicl lurnac" liu'd \\il!i brick-
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work about oue-tliirJ of the diameter of the kihi. After a

set of vessels intended for firing had been packed close to-

^etlier on the kiln floor, cai'se grass was strewn upon them,

then a lajcr of clay, and then grass again, upon which

another set of vessels was ranged ; then the process was
repeated, the upper layers being reduced in width to suit

the dome-shaped top of the kiln, in which only a small hole

was left. Earth was then heaped up round the kiln, the

furnace was filled with wood and fired, and when the heat

had been kept up for the requisite time, through the above-

named precautionary measures, each vessel could be removed
without fear of breakage from cohesion.

The produce of these kilns is superior to those of Up-
church both as to shape and design, and rivals the wares of

any other part of Britain under the Romans. We await

with interest the desciiption of those brought to the

notice of the Southampton Meeting by Mr. liartlett, as

having been made in the New Foiest.^ In these kilns,

glazed and unglazed specimens of red, brown, grey, black,

white, and cream-colouied wares were made, the grey being

produced, as Artis thinks, by subjecting them to a sufi'o-

cating process, and thus imjiregnating their surfaces with

smoke when under the action of a certain amount of heat ;

and in confirmation of this opinion he mentions that he
fiiund the whole interiors of some kilns charged with the

.same hue, which appeal' to have been used as smother-

kilns. a!id that the lesult of certain experiments he tried

led to the same conclusion ; he also states, that the clay

of which the kiln biicks were made was mixcil with about

one third of rve in the chafi', which beinir consumed bv the

lire, left cavities in the room of the grains, which he concluded

was intended to modify expansion and contraction, and to

a.ssi.st the gradual distribution of the colouring matter.

He thus describes the process of making and ornament-
ing the pottery bakt-il in these kilns. " The vessel, after

bring thrown upon the wheel, would be allowed to become
somewhat firm, but oidy sufficiently so for the purpose of

the lathe. In the indented ware the indenting would have
to be performed with the vessel in as {iliable a state as it

could be taken from the lathe. A thick slij) of the same
body wouM then be procured, and the ornanicnter would

- An-li. .Toiirn.. vol. x\ix. p. -lOi!.
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proceed liy (Iii)j)iiiL:: tlio tlmuib, or a rouiul mounted instru-

ment, into tlie slip. The vessels, ou which are displayed a

variety of huntini:; suhjects, representations of fishes, scrolls,

and human fiuurcs, were all glazed after the figures were

laid on ; where, however, the decorations are white, the

vessels were glazed before the ornaments were added.

Ornamenting with figures of animals was effected by means
of sharp and blunt skewer instiuments, and a slip of suit-

able consistency. These insti'uments seem to have been

of two kinds : one thick enough to carry sullicient slip

for the nose, neck, body, and front thigh; the other of a

more delicate kin<l, for a thinner slip for the tongue, lower jaws,

eye, fore and hind legs, ami tail. There seems to have been

no retouching after the slip trailed from the instrument."

Roman potters, of the Continent, as well as of Britain, were
accustomed to stamp some of their wares with their names
in full or abbreviated, accompanied by the letter v, for fecit,

o, oi- OF, for oflicina, or M, foi' manu. Sinm'an ware was
usually thus stamped across or within small circles in the

middle of the inside of shallow vessels, but on the ontsitle of

bowls. Mortars and amphora) of white and cream-colom-ed

ware were ordinarily stamped on their rims or handles.

Manv vessels thus stamped have been found on tlie site of

l)ur<>biivie. OfSamian ware several fme bow Is weiv dug up

in Normangate held, all of which had the usual upper boi'der,

consisting of «l<iulil(,' depending lo(>|ts and |)indants between.

One of these was also ornamented with boldly umlulating

.stalkajie and (oliajre, within the alteniat<^ folds (»f which

were an animal, a liule altar with a biid on either side, with

a pediment above. Another, with an upright side, was

ornamented with a dccj) band divided into com|)artments

filled with figures of (iciiii supjuu ting arches over Tritons,

alteinaied with depending senncu'cIi'S containing stags at

full sjiecd, and othei' animals, su(di as leoj)ards, on a larger

scab.' i)elow (I'lalc L.). ()ii iIk- l'iai:nicnl oT a (bird, a man
attacking a boai* with a sjx-ar, trees, and liaics weic npre-
Kentcd ; and on a foinlli. a satyr's head, with a small altar

or peth'sial before it, wiihin a ciiclet, a man in a tunic, a

hare, and birds (j'late iill). Other sinnlar fragments,

vhich had received injiuy when still in the hands of their

fnst [»o«.seH.sorH, exhibited the care wiih wlueh liaciures had

l»eeii made <j-()i)d bv meaiis of iiieial ri\cts. Mo-l ol these
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displayed cither luintin;^ scenes, or representations of ani-

mals, such as the leopard, lion, stag, boar, and dog ; one

small fragment had a very spirited representation of a man
with upraised arm holding a sword, and riding upon a leo-

pard, and the pattern of another consisted of foliage, circlets

containing birds, and beneath these sea-horses (PlateXL VIII. ).

Two vases of what may be called Durobriva^an ware have

already been described in connection with the kiln in which

they were found. Two others of a similar kind are figured

in Artis's Plate LI. One is of grey ware, ornamented with

two crimped bands having a bold scroll pattern between

them, suggestive of curving stalks and flowers or berries,

applied to the surface in white slip ; the other of black ware

ornamented simj)ly with incised lines, but remarkable for the

elegance of its shape.

Vessels which ma}' be termed either bottles or jars, of

white, cream colour, red, brown, grey, and black, plain and
variously scored, with and without handles, have been found

in great numbers at Durobriva). One of white ware was
rudely shaped like a Imman head and neck, and similar to

one found at Lincoln, bearing a dedicatory inscription to

Mercury (Plate XLIX.). Another form of vase given on the

same plate was common ; this may be termed a flat bowl

sharply expanding from a small foot with a flat vertical rim,

and a nearly flat cover overlapping it and fitted with a

central circular knob, the whole exterior being elaborately

scored with what Artis terms engine-turned work. Drinking

cups and a few lamps, human heads, and other articles

worked in various coloured wares have also been found

liere ; but perhaps the embossed ware, not only from its

character, but from the subjects represented upon it, are

more interesting than any other, as pourtraying British

sporting scenes rendered by Uonian colonial artists. On
one fragment of this ware, found in a potter's kiln, two fleet

greyhounds are represented with collars round their necks,

in full chase after a hare (Plate VII.). On another, first, a

similar hound is represented in pursuit of a stag, and then

two hounds in the act of capturing it, supplemented by
scrolls above and below—perhaps intended to stand for

bushes or luibnge (Plate XXVllL). Other fragments are

decorated with tigui*es of various creatures, such as the

dolphin and lamprey, fancifully remlcred (Plate XXX.), and

vui,. x.\x. f
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cjiic has a jxirtioii of a figure upon it, jierliaps a gluliator,

from his attitude an. I from his being stripped to the waist.

Otlier specimens are decorated Avith various beautiful scioll

j)atterns. Great quantities of iron articles have been

discovered on and around the site of Durobriviic, such as

hatchets, sj)ear and an-ow heads, knives, and other imple-

ments, bolts, hinges, buckles, rings, &c., all of Roman
manufacture, but made of Britisli iron found in this part of

Kortham|)tonshire, one kind of ore being of a daik chocolate

colour, the other from its ai)]>earance being called grey

honeycomb. The manner in which the metal was extracted

from the ore by the liomans is clearly shown in Artis's plate

XXV., derived from the discovery of an iron furnace found

at Wansford, near Durobriva^. The ore was lirst roasted on

a brick floor, perhaj)S by l>eing })ackid between layers of

charcoal and covered up with earth. Then it was placed in

a laige earthen vessel, shaped like a modern flower-pot, over

a I'urnace having an arched mouth, the whole being enclosed

with masonry. The furnace was heated with charcoal, and
when by some artificial ai<l—the knowledge of which has

been lost—the metal was melted, it was conducted by

means of a little channel to a grouj) of pig-moulds, while

the refuse, or slag, spread itself over the ground in fitmt of

tlie furnace.

Of brass, the following articles have been found, viz., a

bracelet, turned up by the plough at Cliesterton, and circular

fdjula,', rings, bone pins, .stiap-tags, tweezers, small scoops,

vasediandles, ornamental studs, keys, a curious long imple-

ment of brass, said (by Artis) to have been gilt, having a

flat spear-shaped head, found at Water Newton, and many
other articles ; but perhaps the most curious object connected

with Roman metallurgy foun<l here was a set of moulds for

casting sixty-two small brass coins at once. When retpiired

for use these were j)acked one over tlu; other in two piles,

and lK-t\vtcn each was a little cliannd couinuiiiicating witii

a small eeiitral shaft, reaching from (op to bottom of the

j)ile.s. These were then envelo])e<l in a clay wrapjier h.aving

a funncl-siiaped mouth above, communicating with the

central shaft. Into this mouth tlie li(|uid metal was
poiired, whicji nin IVom the shaft into the coin-moulds oji

fitiicr side ; and a.s ( adi of these was so impressed as to

give the desired obverse of the C(»in on one- side, and the
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reverse on the other ; when put together each coin was tlms

cast perfectly on both sides at once ; and curiously enough
in one of the moulds a coin of Severus was left. With these

moulds, a crucible of red ware was found of a funnel shape,

and another of white ware, shaped like a pitcher. Many
coins have of course been found on the site of this once

ifnportant town, and around it. An old author states that

in Normanton fields such quantities of Roman coin used to

be thrown up " that a man would really think they had been

sown." Specimens of the following Emperors have at

different times been discovered here, viz., Galba, Vespasian,

Domitian, Nerva, Trajan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Faustina,

Lucius Verus, Severus, (lordianus, Titricus, Quinctillus,

Carausius, Constantius Chlorus, Constantinus Magnus,
Crispus, Constantinus Sccundus, Constans, Constantius

Secundus, Magnentius, Valentinianus, Valens, and Theo-
dosius.

In addition to the above-named articles, the following small

miscellaneous objects have been discovered at Castor, viz., a.

gold ring found at Chesterton, having a male head cut in

intaglio upon it, the mouth-piece of a musical instrument,

a knife handle, and pins of bone, also jet pins, and glass

beads of the usual Roman types.

Resides these vestiges of the Roman occupation of Duro-
brivae, every mode in which that great people disposed of the

dead was exemplified in that place. Without the south-

eastern portion of the camp in Normanton field was a

cemetery, in which many skeletons were found, all laid in

regular order, but unaccompanied by any traces of coffins
;

aiuljust beyond its north-western limit a number of skeletons

in stone coffins were found. By the side of the high road

near Chesterton, a coffin of hard yellow stone 6 ft. 2 in. long

was discovered in 17.54. This had a flat lid overlapping the

edge of the coffin about 2 in., like the lid of a wooden box.

It contained a skeleton, one of the leg bones of which had
been fractured and set during life, also three glass vessels,

portions of brass and jet pins, coins of Faustina and
Gordianus, and small fragments of wood. At Water Newton
a large leaden coflin weighing 400 lbs., was found in 1732.

It contained a skeleton, several urns, and coins of Vespasian

and Severus. ("Cough's Camden," vol. ii. p. 257.) Hero

stone cists have occasionally been dug up containing human
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remains,— one, tlioscof a inother and her infant. In anotlicr

was a coin of Antoninus Pius, and in a third two small earthen

vessels. On a spot near the Nen and Stihbington, a

little to the east of the camp of Dnrobrivie, an " ustrina " or

]>lace for burning bodies was f(»und, still covered with the

iharooal and ashes of many a funeral pvrc, mingled with

innumerable small fragments of bones and j)ottery. Also in

making the turnpike road from Koto's cabin to Wansford,

urns of diflV'rent shapes and colours, some containing coins,

but all fill.d with burnt bonos. were found, serving to illus-

trate the lumian habit of urn burial.
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EOMAN KITCIIEN IMrLEMENT FOUND AT B.VDEX.

By Dr. FERDINAND KHLLEIJ, l.ite President of The Society of Antiquaries, Switzerland.

The remark tliat no traces of the domestic fowl are found
among tlie remains of pfahlbauten is a sufficient proof that

this bird, as well as many other animals, was unknown to the

people of that period. It is highly probable that it was
unknown also in the Keltic ))eriod—in our countr}'^ at least

—while, under the Roman dominion, its use would appear
t<) have been ver}'' general, and popular. Among the Romans,
dishes compounded of eggs were reckoned an important item
of food, and the description of a regular formal dinner by
the words, " ab ovo, ad malum."—from the egg to the apple,

i. e. dessert—shows, however people may choose to under-
stand the expression, that eggs were a very favourite dish.

What importance the breeding of poultry had attained in

the time of Pliny is plain enough from his directions as to

the treatment of the domestic fowl, in his G4tli Book, which
treats of the natural history of birds, as also from his

enumeration of the medicinal qualities of fowls, in his 29th
book. In the cookery book of Apicius, the egg, and its

various modes of preparation, of course are not forgotten.

We have a convincing proof of the abundant consumption
of eggs in our land during the Roman empire in the occur-

rence of egg-shells and bones of fowls in the excavation of

Roman ruins. These are met with in the ashes on the

hearth, or the praifnrnium, as also in the henps of refuse

—

kitchen-middens—outside the buildings. We have other,

.'ind almost as direct evidence of the use of effu'S in the

[Ionian kitchen, in the cooking utensil here fig;nred. Tins

implement was found, under the circumstances mentioned in

a previous volume of the Journal,' among various objects

' Soo Arch. Ji>uni., vol. xxix. !>. 1S9.
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of iron and bronze, ;uul beyonJ doubt was eniployed in tlio

frying of eggs. It is a three-footed object with a h)ng stem

tliat serves for a handle. Above the crossing of the bnrs

are three rods of metal liekl together by a pin, anil hammered
out at their extremities into cup forms, representing, as it

were, a llower with six leaves. By means of this implement

six fried eggs—the ora /;•?./•« of A picius—can be prepared

at once, and served up.

Forbiger (Hellas nnd Rom., i. 211) gives an account of

Roman implements of plate iron with four or five hollow

cups, for baking eggs ; there is also an illustration of a

similar implement in Rich's Dictionary, under the title of

Apdlarr.



RICHAED'S CASTLE.

By O. T. CLARK, Esq.

TiiK site of Richard's Castle, a well-known and very
ancient fortress in tlie county of Hereford, but near to

Ludlow and the borders of lSin*opshire, is distinguished by
one of those reniai-kable works in earth whicli have liitherto,

in topographical books, passed undescribed, or described
only in such general terms as afford no clue to any sound
inference as to the people or tlie period by whom or at

which tliey were thrown up. And yet if there were correct

plans and precise descriptions of the earthworks of this

country, it is probable that some sound general conclusions

as to their origin would be arrived at. Many, probably most,
are regardcil as pric-historic, but still something of their

liistoiy may, it is probable, be established by a careful

consideration of the evidence which they themselves afford.

The earthworks of which Richard's Castle affords a irood

example, and Wigmore, its neiglibour, one still more re-

markable, belong to a class entirely distinct both in position

and form from all other military or domestic earthworks
found in any part of Britain. They are not placed upon
lofty hill toj)s, inaccessible, or nearly so, to an}' form of wheel
cari-iagc, far fVoni cultivated land, of a ligure determined by
the character of the ground, or of an area usually broad
cnougji to include a large number of persons ; neither are

they to be confounded with those single circles or half circles

of ditch and bank, without any central elevation, which arc

occasionally found, the latter especially, on promontories

near the sea ; still less do they I'csemble the rectangular

works of the Romans, which, though sometimes of large

area, are rarely contained within earthworks of that

enormous size which is a character of the defences both of

those who preceded and of those who followed them in this

island.

Tlie earthworks now under description arc usually dis-
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linguishcil h\ the presence of a lofty and conical mound,

table-topped, and girt Avitli defensive works more or less

concentric. These mounds are distinguished from sepulchral

barrows, such as JSilbury, and motes or judicial eminences,

such as Hawick, in the former case by the flat top, and in

both by the exterior defences. Occasionally, as in Old Sarum
and liadbury, the mound is central, and the area huge

enough to contain a moderate army, but more commonly
the area is small, and the mour.d, though within the circle,

is placed near its edge, or else, as at Berkliamj)stead and

Tonbridge, it is actually on the line, and forms a part of the

enceinte. Sometimes, where an earlier work has been taken

possession of and a momid been thrown up, as at Cardiff,

W'areham, Wallingford, Tamworth, and Leicester, the mound
is placed in one corner or near one side, and has its own
I)roper ditch, leaving the exterior works unaltered.

Jt would be too much to say that in no other class of

earthworks than these is the mound employed, or that no

other pe()})le than their constructors made use of that form ;

i>ut it may safely be laid down that in no other class of

early fortifications did the mound exist as the leading and

tvpical feature. In Roman and Korman, as in later works

of defence, the mound was no iloubt sometimes seen, but it

was a subordinate feature, i)laced on one angle of the

rampart, or, as at Kenilworth, on an elevated bastion, or 'is

what, in later works, is known as a "cavalier." Also in decided

and evidently early I'ritish woiks the mound is sometimes

placed in the end of an entrance, so as to divide the way,

and jdace those who approach at a disadvantage ; but such

mrtimds aic not likely to be confounded with those here

described.

It is of course possible that mounds such as that at

Arundel or Shi-ewsbury may be older than the surrounding

works ; may liavc been, for exanjple, se})ulehral, a)id altered

and converted to military or domestic purposes ; but this is

scarcely ])rob.ablc, and cduM Udt have lieen a genei'al custom.

S<'pulehral ba!i-o\vs -.in' not ol'lcn jilaced where a defensive

Wfjrk is needed, and most early nations are suj)erstitious and
would avoid dwelling over a giave, rspeejally if if contained

the slain «»f an army. Silbury would no (IkuIiI juake aa

good a keep a.s Marlljorough, but it has not been so used.

Tlie Tynwald in Man ind«'<,-d has lately been pioved to bo
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sepulcliral in origin, but this is the only case known, and
the mound is used for judicial purposes, not as a residence.

The t^'pe of earthwork here under consideration is com-
posed of a conical flat- topped mound, usually artificial,

20 to 60 ft. high, and 30 to 40 ft. in diameter at the summit,
surrounded by a ditch. From this ditch, and extending round

it as a lai-gc hooj) may contain on its inner face a smaller

one, springs a second ditch, enclosing an area laiger than

that occupied by the mound, placed on one side of it,

and covering about four-fifths of its circumference, the two
ditches coinciding for the other fifth. Where there was a

natural steep, as at Wigmore or Builtli, the mound was
placed on its edge, and thus the single defence was on that

side sufficient. No doubt the main reason for placing the

mound, as at Warwick, at one side of the enceinte, was to

allow of the concentnition of the offices, agricultural buildings,

and barracks on one spot, instead of placing them in a
scattered annular space all round the citadel. Works
answering gcnendly to this description are common in

Normandy, all over England, especially in Yorkshire, along

the ISevern, and upon the borders and more accessible parts

of South and ]\lid Wales. They are rare in Scotland and
Ireland, and unusual in France, out of Normandy. They
seem intended for the protection of a family and estate, and
are usually placed in the midst of lands suitable for agricul-

ture, and were evidently occupied by a people who
cultivated the soil, and did not depend upon hunting for a

subsistence.

Moreover, man}' of these works have English or Teutonic,

not Celtic names, and are seldom, unless when on the site of

an older work, distinguished by the prefix of " caer," or the

suffix of " cester,"—the former commonly denoting British,

the latter Roman, occupation. Those wlio wish to have a

clear idea of the great strength of a mound surrounded,

as originally planned, by its proper ditch, should see that of

Cardiff', where the judicious excavations of Lord Bute have

laid open the ancient ditch, adding thus vastly to the

grandeur of the cone of earth, and showing how secure

must have been a residence upon its summit. Here, too,

the lowest piles and struts of the original timber bridge

have been laid open.

In the Saxon (lii-onich^ ar«' meutioneil a consideral)le
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luiniLer of " burghs," or fortresses, the date of which is often

mentioned, and the rapidity of the construction of which

shows that they could not have been, to any extent, in the first

instance at least, works in masonry. Those therein mentioned

are Bcdturd. Band)orough, Ihittington, Bridgenorth, Bad-

bury, Ikickingham, Bakewell, Carisbrook, Chester, Chirbury,

Colchester, CIcdeniather, Durham, Eddesbury, Exeter, Hert-

ford, Huntingdon, Jedburgh, Leicester, Lincoln, ^laldon,

Milton, Nottingham, Korwich, Pevensey, Quatford, Rochester,

liuncorn, JScergeat or Garratt, Sherborne, StalVord, Stam-

ford, Tannvortli, Taunton, Tcmpsford, Tonbridge, Towcester,

Wardburv, Warcham, Wai'wick, Wigniore, Witham, and

York.

Of these some are Roman adapted works, others have been

removed, others have not been sought after, but several

remain and present the mound as the pi'incipal feature. Li

some places two mounds were thrown up, one on either

side of a river, as at Buckingham, Stamfoi-d, Nottinghani,

]Iertford, and York, where they still remain. A wall, })ro-

bably the Roman one, is mentioned at Colchester ; and at

Towcester, it is said that Iving Edward sat down with his

forces while they encompassed the burgh with a stone wall.

This, therefore, must liave been quickly done, and was pro-

bably of dry stone. Of the fortresses with mounds the

earliest mentioned are Carisbrook, in a.d. 530, and Ikdford,

in 571 ; the others occur mostly in tlje ninth and ver^' early

in the tenth centuries. Those mentioned in the Saxon Chro-
nicle are, of ccjmsc, but a very few of tho burghs erected in

England, but the notices are valuable, especially because in

some well-marked instances, as Warwick and Leicester, the

actual date of construction is given.

The original policy of the Conqueror was, as far as possible,

to establish his rnle (phetly, ami to come in as the heir to tlie

throne. With this view, when the oj)j)osition ol (he Englisji

chiefs led him to root them out, lie usually placet I (he Is'or-

ii:an HuccesKor on the I'inglish seat. Thus nearly all these

Ijiu'giis or moun<ls having been the seat or aiihi of a Saxon
lord, tho change to tho common j)eopIo was nt)t necessarily

violent, though it often jjcjcame so. The tenants dwelt round
and paid *lnty and service at tho accustomed spot, ; no ;iltera-

tion was niadf in the parochial unit, sokes anil liiiii(lreds

a/id other t<''rritf»ri.'il 'livisions reinnincd. with (luir comts.
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iinclianc:e(l ; and thoiifrh land ceased to be allodial, and
military service "was sharply exacted, it may be supposed

that Godwin and Harold and the great English lords had
not scrupled to make their tenants follow them to the uar,

not as mercenaries, but more or less at their, the tenants, own
chai'ge.

Ilcncc, although the Conqueror occasionally ordered a

castle, like the Tower, to be built on an entirely new place, more
commonly, and especially with the mesne lords, the castle

was nothing more than the old English residence, with its

defences replaced by walls and towers, no doubt of formi-

dable height and strength. The Norman made ample use

of timber for military purposes, but it was rather for bar-

riers and outworks and the light defences, than for the

main walls of his stronghold, or for its towers or keep.

Inside these, however, it was also largely used. The early

floors were almost invariably, like the roofs, of wood, and
the dwellings of the dependents long continued to be mere
huts of timber, sheds built against the walls, always getting

out of order, and a continual source of expense to the lord,

or, as we see in the records of the royal castles, to the Sherifi'

of the county.

Where the site was new, as in London or at Newcastle, or

where there was no mound, as at Corfe or Ludlow, Bristol,

Carlisle, or lirougham, or Ogmore or Penlline, a rectangular

keep was, as a matter of course, constructed ; but where
there was a mound, as at Arundel, Trematon, Warwick, York,
Cardiff, Caerleon, Worcester, liuilth or Ewias-Harold, Kil-

peck or Lincoln, the keep became a circular or polygonal shell,

or in some later cases, as AVarwick and York, a tower of a
quatre-foil pattern, thus preserving, but elevating, the older

English type.

The rectangular form of keep, being more durable and
more striking to the view than the shell keep, has become
the received repi'esentative of a Norman castle ; but it is

probable that at the least one-half of the castles erected
between 10G6 and 1200 were of the other t^'pe. The mounds
which, for a century or two after their erection, would not
liave carried in safety any heavy masonry, became firmly

consolidated, and as the form of structure placed upon them
Avas judiciously designed, any serious settlement is rare.

There are but two instances at present known in which
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tlie niouiid and the rectangular keep arc found in the same

<;roup, and in these two cases they are actually combined.

They are Christchurcli, where the mound is small, and the

keep is probably founded, through it, upon the solid ; and

Guildford, where the mound is large, but the keep is built

u})on its edge or slope, and there also rests upon the

virgin soil. At Oxford, the remaining square tower, though

Norman, was on the wall, and was not the keep. This was

a shell, and crowned the large mound, which still contains a

part of its subterranean works.

Richard's Castle, which has given rise to these remarks, is

a most interesting remain. It is one of a series of works

common on the A\'elsh border and the Middle Marshes. Such

were Hereford and Worcester, in modern times despoiled of

their mounds : Shrewsbury, still towering above the deep

and rapid Severn : Tre-Faldwin or Montgomery, a single

instance of a town and county bearing the name of the

invader: Kilpeck and Ewias-llarold, described in recent

numbers of the " Builder :
" Builth, the extreme limit west-

ward held for any time by the English : Cardiif, Caerleon,

Wigmore, and itichard's Castle, which last it is the object

of the present memoir to describe.

It is unfortunate for both writer and reader that there

exists no correct, indeed it may be said no plan of

numbers of this most interesting class of our natui-al

antiquities. The Ordnance surveyors, who have executed

so creditable a map of the whole country on a small scale,

migiit easily have been instructed to complete all earthworks

of peculiar interest u])on a scale suflicient to exhibit their

details and to render intelligible any scientific descriptions

of them. How well this might have been effected is proved

hy the surveys of the castles of York, CJuihUurd, and {]\o.

remains of that of Southampton, as included in the large .^calc

survey of those towns.

Iticiiard's C.'ustle, fortress ami parish, takes name from a

certain Richard litz-Scrob, one of the Normans attached t(>

tlie court of tlu; Confe.s.sor, and who was (piartered by that

j»rince upon prol>.il)ly the most exj)oscd district upon the

NVelsli frontier ; a jiosition commanding some of the richest

and most regretted of the lands coiKjuered by tlu; Knglish,

and sure to Ix; as.sail<'<l frcqiiciilly and in force.

What invader of the lUth century originally tlii-ew
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up the ma2;nificcnt earthwork, wliich must luavc guided Fitz-

Scrob in his clioice of a residence is not known, but from
its summit is compreliended one of tlie noblest and most
extensive prospects to be found even in a quarter of England
so rich in the most ])leasing combination of wood and water,

lofty liills and broad and ibrtile dales. As the new settler

traversed the meads of the Severn, and left behind him the

grassy meadows of the Team and the Luiig, and rode up the

rising ground to the point where his own or his son's devotion

afterwards established a church, he must have blessed the

late that placed him amidst a country so rich, and in the

|)ossession of which the vast earthwork immediately before

him \vould be an assurance of more than ordinary security.

The advent of Fitz->Scrob was viewed with profound dis-

like from opposite quarters. In those daj-s, on the very eve

of the coming in of William, GrufTydd, the Welsh Prince,

must have known how formidable a neighbour was a Norman
knight ; and the English, who were aware what engines of

local tyranny were the Norman castles, regarded with dismay
the lofty walls and towers, which made impregnable a place

already strong, and converted a well-known burgh into a
castle such as they had heard of with dread but had not
before seen.

What were the ))recise works constructed by Richard it is

difficult to say. That he converted the mound into his

keep, and girt the annexed ward with a wall is possible,

though the masonry, of which vast fragments still remain, is

apparently of rather a later date. There is no reason to

suppose that he built a rectangular keep. There was
already a mound. His keep would be on its summit,
and if masonry were employed in its construction, it must
have been a shell or low tower at most, of 30 or 35 ft. dia-

meter, such as is seen on the mound of Cardiff.

The first danger to the new lord came from Earl Godwin
an. I his sons, who represented the English, and therefore the
anti-Norman feeling. One of the avowed grievances for the
redress of which they met in arms at J^evci'ston, in 1052, was
the presence of Richard fitz-Scrob upon English soil. That
they failed, and that their failure led to the temporary exile

of Earl Godwin is a matter of history. Richard remained
unmolested, and doubtless employed himself in adding to his

caatlc that strength which it could scarcely have in excess.
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It is not stated that he shared in the eaiupaigii and igiio-

miiiious defeat of Earl Ralf the Timid against Priuce Gruf-

fydd, bnt probably he did so.

In 10j6, Harold, then Earl of the West Saxons, entered

the Marclies against the Welsh, and advanced into Archer-

ticld, \vhere his probable godson, Harold, the son of lvalj)h,

belli the Castle of Ewias-Harold, the earthworks of which

wei-e constructed on the type of those of Richard's Castle,

and which, a few years later, was to receive additions iu

masonry after the same pattern. A\'hetlier Richard was in

alliance with Earl Harold or Harold of Ewias is not known,

but the position of his castle would scarcely allow him to

be neuter.

In 10G2, Gruffydd was again over the Hei-efordshirc

border, and Harold, then holding the Earldom of Herefoi-d,

was again at his post, and the Lord of Ewias joined him.

This was followed by the larger expedition, in which Harold

invaded Wales by sea from Bristol, conjointly witli his brother

Tostig from Noi-thumberland. They met at Rhuddlan, and

soon after the Welsh Prince was massacred by his own
people. During these turl)ulent years the whole border must

liave been in constant turmoil, and we may fairly supj)Ose

that Richard, to whom both parties were in substance opposeil,

must have fortified his castle by every means then in use.

The arrival of the Conqueror relieved Richard from his

most formidable foe, the English people directed by an

J'^u'dish loader. Ho and liis son Osbei't shared in (he

ascentlency of their race, and received from WiMiam hii-ge

grants in Herefordshire and elsewheir, which are duly re-

C()r<le«l in Domesday.

The castle of Richard's Castle occupies a position efpially

i-cmarkable for beauty and for strength. It stan<ls uj>on the

eastern hlope of tlio \'inii;dl ilill. an olevaleil ridge wiiich

extends liithor frojii Ludlow, and a little to the west of the

ca.stlo \H cleft by two deep parallel gorges, beyond whicli the

lii'di ground reappears in two diverging ridges, ol whicii one

extends westward m the direction of W igmore and the other

more southerly to the river Lugg, at Mortimer's ('ross, liaving

on its ridge the ancient Ibitish eailhwoik of Croft Ambrey,

and below it th(; fortress of Croll ('astl<\ reportecl to

occupy an early English site. \'>y (his ni(.iiis, liKhaKJ's

Castle is protected from the Welbh side by a ilouble
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(lefcncc of liill and valley, besides its more immctliaLe aiij

special works.

The castle, tliouL;li far below the summit of the Vimiall,

stands iij)on very high ground, sloping rapidly towards the

east. An exceedingly deep and wide goi-ge descending from
the west bi^unds the positioji on the south, while a smaller

and ti'ibutary valley descending from the north, falls into

the greater vaU'ey below the castle, and thus completes its

strength upon the north, west, and south points. The
defence towards the cast is wdiolly artificial.

Upon the point of the high land, above the meeting of the

two valleys, a large and lofty mound has been pile<l up, the

base of which is about 300 ft. above tlie v.-illey, and the

summit 60 ft. higher, that being its pi'oper height. It is

about 30 ft. in diameter at the top, and the sides are very

steep. Jt seems wholly artificial, and stands in its own very
deep ditch, beyond which is a high bank. On the west side

this ditch is succeeded by the steep natural slc>pe descending
to the river, but towards the east the ditch seems to have
been reinforce<l by a second, which encloses a larger area,

more or less semi-lunar in shape, and which has a bank within

and upon the scarp of the outer ditch, which is here arti-

licial, and cuts off the fortress from the adjacent high ground
now occupied as the churchyard.

These wei'e the defences of the original fortress, and as was
almost invariabi}' the case when the Normans converted such
an earthwork into a castle, a round tower or shell was con-
structed upon the summit of the mound, constituting the keep.

From this, on the north-east and south-west sides, a strong
and lofty curtain wall descended the slope, and on reaching
the edge of the ditch was bent eastward, and curve<l rouml
so as to include the whole entrenched area south-cast of

the mound, and half the mound itself, of which the other or

western half, strong in its great natural strength, augmented
by its ditch, was left without any exterior or second line of
defence in masonry. The domestic buiMings stood in this

base court or lower ward, the keep only being occupied
during a siege, or under exceptional circumstances. The
entrance was by an arch in the curtain on the south side.

Thus, as at Shrewsbury, Berkhampstead, and Tamworth, an«l

indeed very generally, the mound and keep stood on the

general cnccinlc of the fortress, forming a part of its outer

VOL. XXX. Y
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defence. The lower war.l was accessible to wlieelod carriages,

but the keep could only be ascended by steps. At this time

the summit of the mounil is covered with di'ln-is and rubbish,

upon which young timber trees and underwood have made
vigorous growth, and the enclosure, naturally inaccessible, is

strictly [^reserved. The curtain descending the slope on the

north-east is tolerably perfect, as is the adjacent part along

the north-west front of the lower ward. Farther on the wall

seems to have been lifted with gunpowder, and a vast frag-

ment lies in the ditch. Beyonil this the foundations here and

there appear ; the wall itself remains skirting the scarp of the

ditch along the east and south fronts, and towards the latter

side is the }>lace where the arch of entrance pierced the wall,

as shown by the gap in the masonry and the passage through

the bank. Just beyond tin's the curtain ascends the mound
and abutted on the keep tower, completing the circle of the

defences in masoniy.

From the density and offensive character of the vegetation

it is dillicult either to get a good gcnci'al view of the place

or to follow its details, but the fragments of masonry lie about

generally, and if cleared an<l the thin upper soil removed

no doubt a conect plan of this most interesting place could

be obtained, and the date of the masonry ascertained with

some degi-ee of certainty. The masonry above ground is

probaldy Korman, but all the ashlar has disajipeared. The

great interest of the place is due to its very remarkable earth-

works, and to the fact that it was occupied and fortified by a

Kornian master before the Con(|uest.

The adja(!ent church is a larg(> and rather fine biiihhng in

the JJecorate<l style. It stands hut a very lew yards outside

the casthi ditch, up to which its burial ground extends. It is

remarkable in having a lai-g(^ sipiare li(>lfry tower, detached,

and placed a few yai'ls south-east ol" the chancel.
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ON TUK SITE OP " MKDIOLANUM," AND TIIIC TORTION OF
TUE TENTH ITEil OF ANTOXINb'S, SOUTH OF MAXCHESTEIi.

By W. TIIOMPSdN WATKIN.

In my recent PajXT on tlic Tentli Iter of Antoninus, in

tlic Archaeological Journal (vol. xxviii. p. 10.9,) my object

was chiefly to elucidate that portion of it lyin<^ between

Manchester and the neighbourhood of the Wall of Hadrian,

wiiich has always been the most doubtful and tlie most

discussed, whilst, with regard to the portion of the Iter

south of ^lanchcster, I adopted the generally-received

opinion, since the time of Dr. Bennett, Bishop of Cloyne,

that Kinderton and Chesterton represented respectively

Coiidate and ^lediolanuin. I also noticed the recent hypo-

thesis started by Dr. llubson, and stated my conviction that

everything depended upon the identification of Mediolanuni.

Since the compilation of my Paper, however. Dr. Kendrick,

in a communication to the Historic {Society of Lancashii"e

and Cheshire,^ has explained Dr. Kobson's theory at greater

length, and has consequently compelled me to enter into a

discussion of the question, holding, as I do, that his views

are totally at variance with the evidence.

In this Paper Dr. Kendrick places Condate at AVildcrspooI

(on account of its distance from Chester in the 2nd Iter),

Mediolanum he places at Middlewich, on account of its dis-

tance from Wilderspool, Mancunium at Wigan (l),'^ ]\Iamu-

cium (of the 2iid Iter) at Manchester, Coccium at Walton
on the Ribble, and Biemetonacae at Lancaster. According
to this view, tliei-e nuist be two stations bearing the name of

Mediolanum, one at thirty miles and the other at eighteen

' Vol. xi. 2n(l series, pp. 153— 172. StandWi. With regard to Wi;,'nn, I

" In liis ui.ip Dr. Kendrick places .Man- omitted to nieiitiou iu my former l'.ii)er

cimiiiiii at Wigan, but in hi.i text of tiie the fait of a tine g<jld coin of Vitelliiis

Iter he gives it "Stamli.sh-Wigan," pro- having bien fo ind there, in addition to

Imlily becaii(ie tlie ill^taiice fruin Wilder- the other reinaiii.s I named. It i.s i>re-

Rpo.il to Wigan i.s only thirteen miles. served in tiie .Ma\i'r ^^u^ellm at Liver-

TLcrc ib no trace of a UoUiau post at pool.
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Tiiiles from Chester, and two stations bearing the ahnoat similar

names of Mamucium and ^lancunium, botli at exactly the

same distance (eighteen miles) from Condate. Although

Brs. Kendrick and Robson are the authors of the latter

liypothesis, the former (regarding Mediolanum) is by no

means new.

To me it appears that the errors of these gentlemen,

with regard to Coccium and Mancunium, are chiefly to be

attributed to their persistently ignoring the existence of the

fine road between Wigan and Manchester; and with regard

to Mediolanum, by their ignoring in a similar manner the

existence of the road fron^ Chester^ to Chesterton. \n my
former Paper I dwelt at some length ujwn the first of these,

in this I purpose tracing the second road.

^lanchestcr is admitted by all to be the ]\[amucium of the

2nd Iter, we have, then, to find a Roman town eighteen

miles distant from it, and twenty miles distant from Chester,

in order to ascertain the site of Condate. Following the

fine Roman road leading south by wett from Manchester,

eighteen miles will bring us to Northwich. The distance

by the modern road, which in the main follows the track of

its Roman predecessor, is a little over nineteen miles, but

the difTerence is owing to the curve at Altrincham. What
do we find at Noithwich ? The road we have just traversed

is joined by another coming southwards from the station at

W'ilderspool, and a third coming eastwards from Chester."*

There should, according to the j)lan generally adopted by

the Romans, have been a consitlerable station at this

j-oiiit. but that is not the case
;

just suflicient remains,

such as limeral urns, coins, kc, have been found to testify

to the existence of a small outpost, but nothing that would

indicate the site of a station of suflicient imj)ortanco to be

named in both the 2nd and lOth iters. Instead of this, the

station is five miles to the south at Kinderton, and fi'om

tiie pi»iiit where llic three roads meet there starts a grand

wide ro.'id, far wider than either of them, called the Kind
hjtrcel or Jhoaduay ; '' which runs into il, aiul from it in

* Dr K<nflii<?k givi-n ni-ithrr of thniio * riim<1<-n iinyH of tliin rotul (Ooiigli'M

r<milt in Ini riia|>. (.'niiuh n, olii. 17S!t, vol ii. p. i'l^t), " Kor
* III tli<- iiiniiacrornimiiyinx tnjr forrinT from Mi<l<ll<'wicli to Norwu^li iiiiih n

r,ip«T llii"< mill] wn* ••rri>n«oiiHly r«'pro- nolilo rond r.iiHofl witli ginvol to hikIi h

Hr-rilefl iw lindiiif; from (.iimUT to Kin- IxMf^lit nn i-iutily (o Im* known for h Knnmn
firrton rfiVft/, iniitoft'l of to Nurthwiuh. woik, ^,'r.ivcl Id-ing v»ry w:iucu all over
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turn issue .a number of otlier roads. Now it must be

borne in miml, that the 2nd Iter is aiming for Chester

(l)eva) ; if, therefore, its author had traced it to Nortli-

wich, then into Kinderton, from Kinderton again to

Nortliwich, and tlien on to Chester (this being the only

route available), he would have twice gone over the five miles

between Kinderton and Northwich. This error he avoids.

lie first stops short at Northwich, which, to use modern
railway phraseology, would in his time be " Kinderton

Junction," giving tiie distance eighteen miles correctly, and
then, in the second place, he gives the exact distance, i. c,

twenty miles, which any one going fi'om Condate (Kinder-

ton) to Deva (Chester) would have to traverse, for the

distance from Northwich to Chester, along the lloman
road, is fifteen miles.

It will be well at this stage to collect all the evidence

bearing upon this station at Kinderton, which appears to

have been unknown until a ]\[r. Ralph Vernon, of ^Varnling-

ham Forge, wrote to Dr. WilUes, at Willenhall, near Wolver-

hampton (^Shaw's "Hist. Staflford.shire," vol. ii., p. 10), on
15th ^lay, 1750, announcing that he had discovered it.

This letter remained unpuhli-shed until the production of

Kev. Stebbing Shaw's "History of StafTordshiie," in 17.08.

In the meantime, a Mr. Thomas Percival communicated to

the Society of Antiquaries a letter dated Koyston, July G,

1 7G0, of which the following is an extract :
—

" I have
traced the Roman roads from Manchester with the utmost
care, and find that the Condate of the Romans was Kin-
derton in Cheshire. The road is visible almost all the wav,
and the camp visible at Kinderton, where the Dane and
Weaver join. There is a Roman way from thence to Chester,

another to Chesterton, near Newcastle-under-L3^ne, and
another, by Nantwich and Whitchurch, to Wroxeter."
(" Archccologia," vol. i., p. 70.)

Mr. Whitaker, in his " History of ]\ranchester," published
in 1771, also recognises Kinderton as tlie site of Condate,
and says of the roads issuing from it that one of them, after

traversing " a field immediately without the camp, goes to

those parts, and therefore now carried nioval of the gravel, and says, '• little of
from tliis road to private houses." The it now remains, except its ancient
W.shop of Cloyne (l.yson's "Magna Hri- stra ght lino and name." It thua eiLsUs
tmnia" vol. ii. part ii. p. -131) conlinns at the present day.
the destruction of this road, by the re-
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]^IcJiol;inuni, in Sliropsliirc. Another ueut I'V Iluliiie Suect

Hull to Chester, and a third extended by Street Forgo and

Ivt'd ^Street to Cho.sterton, near Newcastle." ^ The Jiishoj)

of Cloyne. in the Cheshire volume of the " ]\Iagna Britannia
"

also identifies these three roads, besides others issuing from

the station, and Dr. Ormerod, in his elaborate *' History of

Chester, " (vol. i., p. 24, note), traces not only these but the

cue to Wilderspool, another southwards by Betley, and into

Stafloidshire, another '" througli Twetnlowc and Birtles, and

intersecting with the line from liuxton and Manchester at

ItaiiKiw," and another "through Handfurd to Stockport, where

it divitlcd into two branches, one leading into Yorkshire,

the other to ^lelandra Castle." Of the road to Chesterton

he says (vol. iii.. ]». 149) :
—"The first of these, which has

been traced in liradwall, in Northwich Hundred, proceeded,

according to all autln)rities, by Red Street and Street Forge

lor Chesterton, near Newcastle." A large find of Komaii

coins occurred at this Bradwall, and Dr. Ormerod, in the

" Archieologia Cambrensis," vol. ii. (1st series), p. 181, says,

*' \\ hen writing the ' History of Cheshire,' I could add no

new facts to 5lr. Whitaker's (ji'iicral idea of a line from

Kindcrton towards Chesterton, but shortly after the com-

pletion of my work, the avttad ijravcl bank of this line was

fo»(n<l in course of excavations in the Ihindiey Moors farm,

within the estate of my relative, Di". Latham, to the cast of

Biailwall Hall, and about lour miles south of Kinderton."

He then alludes to the lind of coins. The line of this road

has since been more completely brought to light, and is

shown in the Ordnance map of the district.

The late Archdeacon Wood, who also held the (tpinion

that Kindcrton was Condate, says of this road to Chesterton,

in a I'.ijK r ic-id bcfoie the Chester An liieological Society,

.May (Uh, JSTjO,' that it is " (o be traced in Bradwall, in

the jiari>h of Sandbacli, the line of which, if extendetl

houthwards, would pass Hare Ca.stle, and Chesterton, in

Sl;dl'oid>hiic, continuing a straight course to Ftocetum, or

Wall, near Lichfield ; if proiliiced northwards, it fall.s into

the Htraight part of ' Booth Lane,' in the road Iroiii Sand-

liacli to Middleu ich, and continuing in a line, the course of

which can be traced through the fields, meets a short

* Vol. i. p. HI. lujjical Society," vol. i. |i. IC.

< TraiiaocliuiiN of lliu"Ckci»lur Arclino-
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nccoiiimoilatioii road, called tlic ' Parson's Lane,' and fol-

lowint^j that to its termination, passes onwards, still dis-

cernible, until it meets the junction at Ivinderton."

Speaking of the station at Kinderton, the Archdeacon
says, "It is of an irregular figure, not a true parallelogram,

although approaching as near to it as the formation of the

land uill allow ; the sides are not exactly facing the car-

dinal points, although sufficiently so to be designated by
them. This camp is bounded on the north by the river

Daven or Dane, on the west by the river Croco, their con-

fluence being at the north-west angle. On the two other

sides of the parallelogram, the fosse is plainly discernible,

though it has been greatly defaced by being partially levelled

a few years ago.® Several coins and other trifling articles

have been found in levelling and ploughing the field, which
unfortunately have not been preserved. On the 25th July,

1849, when digging to ascertain how far the gravel of the

road extended, in each place opened small fi'agments of

Homan ])ottery, some of Samian ware, were immediately

thrown out, sufficient to indicate the place to he Roman, and
showing the probability of much being discovered if diligent

search were instituted."

At a meeting of the Chester Archa3olor!:ical Society in

May, 1868, Mr. Vawdrey exhibited Samian and other

pottery, including two or three almost perfect vases, coins

of Vespasian and Hadrian, fibular, a bronze key and knives,

&c., which were found in the station. One of the pieces of

Samian M'are bore the potter's name, cixnami, which has

occurred on Samian ware at various other places.

Chester again is a key town, and we have to find at ten

miles' di.^itance from it the site of liovium, or Bonium, and
twenty miles further on that of Mediolanum. No station

in England has been fixed at so many and such widely-

distant places as the latter. Camden placed it at Llanvyllyn,

Montgomery.shire ; Dr. Gale at P'estiniog ; others at ^leivod

and at Caci'sws. These antiqnai'ies all considered it a totally

distinct place from the 3Iediolanum of the 10th Iter, and Bo-
vium was generally considered by them to be at Bangor (Issa-

coctl), in Flintshire, as a Roman road, leads almost due south

from Chester, but is only traceable for a few miles. Horsley

"* Whitaker, "History of Mauclxcster," vol. i. p. 143, says the area of this station

iii .ibuut teu statute acres.
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was the first to reject tliese opinions, bnt lie was ignorant

of tlie course of the Via Devana, and of tlie existence of

the stations at Kinilert<»n and Cliestcrton, with tlie roads

issuing from tlieni. Nevcrtlicless, under all these disad-

vantages, ho concluded ('•Britannia Roinana," p. 417), from
the fact of some lioinan coins having been found at Burton
Hill, that there was a Ruman road going more to the south-

east from Chester t()war<ls London, than the one throuii-h

Aldford, and rejected Jiang<U' as the site of ]k)vium, on
the ground of tlistance, its having nothing Roman about it,

and no Roman road being visible near it. On account of

its etymology, he named liunbury, as possibly being near

Bonium, and, in a note at p. 418, added, "But till we can

discover some surer evidences of Roman ways and stations

hereabout, 1 am afraid we nuist remain in uncertainty."

Condate, he had previously concluded with ])v. iStukeley,

" has been at Northwich, or near it," and he added tliat one

of his correspondents, Dr. Tilston, imngined it to be at Kin-

derton. ^[ediolanum he considei'cd as the same place of

that name mentioned in the loth iter, and thought its site

might be u|)on the I'iver Tern, near J)rayton, or at Middle,

in Shropshire, whilst Rutunium, the inteiinediato station

between it and Wroxeter, lie placed at " Bury Walls," near

Weill. He says concerning this latter :
—

" Remains, dis-

tance, and the course of the military way favour, as I think,

this opinion, which may make it the nioie deserving of some
ic'jard. And Rijilan is not unlike to Rutunium, so that the

allinity of name makes also for us ; for I have had freipient

occasion to ol)serve that the ancient name is otteii pieservcil

in the name of tiie river. The way from W'lttxeter to this

station seems to be the conlimiancc of the military way
from Monmouthshire." ^

hr. Mason of Trinity College, Cambridge, Dr. Wilkes, and

Ml. .J. WhilfK-ld, between the years I
7.") I and 17.08 (fShaw's

"History of Staffordshire," vol. i. j>p. 1;M:j), entered

further into this subject, ;oi 1 all of them con(;luded that the

Mediolaninii of the 2nd ker was to the east of the Severn.

hJtili they were not aware of Chesterton. i)r. Mason, in a

letter to Dr. Wilke.s, dated IT^th .March, 17.08, saNS, "I

HJiould be gla<l to know whether yt»u have any knowledge of

a Roman way from Burton-njioii-Trent to Chester by New-

* ''LriUuiui4 liuuiuu.i," [>. 118.
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castle, for parts of sucli a one I have seen, and it is part of

a great one that crosses tlie wliole kingilom in a very direct

course. * * * * i jjave traced another from Wroxeter,
ten miles toward Chester, but there I lost it."

The almost total obliteration of the Roman roads in South
Cheshire, North Shropshire, and North Staffordshire,^ was
the great stumbling-block of these antiquaries of the last

century. Although tlie discovery of the station at Kimlerton
(circa 1750), and its identification as Condate, simplified the

question somewhat, the numerous roads issuing from Wrox-
eter northwards could not be traced, whilst those leading

from Chesterton were totally unknown, ^fatters remained
in this state some thirty or forty years longer, when Dj\

Bennett (Bishop of Cloyne) and the Rev. Thomas Leman of

Bath traced by personal observation the course of the Via
Devana, and other roads of North StalFordshire, as well as

those of Derbyshire, Cheshire, &c. The conclusion which
these celebrateil antiquaries arrived at, was that Cliesterton,

near Newcastle-under-Lyne, was the true site of ]\Iediolanum.^

And here, before tracing the roads round Chesterton, we will

first consider the place itself.

Camden, in his "Britannia," when speaking of Newcastle-
under-Lyne. says it is " so called in resj»ect to an older

castle anciently situated near it at Chesterton-under-Lyne,

where 1 saw many walls of a half-ruined castle, which, at

tirst by the gift of King John, belonged to Ralph, Karl of

Chester, afterwanls, by favour of Henry III., to the House
of Jianca>ter."—Gough's Camden (edit. 1S06), vol. ii. p. 4.0f».

Erdeswicke, in his " Survey of Staffordshire," the materials

' The high state of oultivation to as I conceive, ^rith the tenth Iter of
which the soil ol this part of Ivnglaud Aiitoniue. a!ul Chesterton is the Me lio-

b.vs lieen subject, will, in some degree, laniini of that Iter, of which circumstance
arcount for this. Numerous soft bou'gy 1 shall treat more at length when I come
ilistricts also intervene, in which to examine the Homan towns in StaH'onl-

buth roads and buildings would in the shire." In vol. v. of the same work
lajwe of ages gradually sink. It is re- (iJeriiyshire), p. ccxiii., the bishop states
markable that neither in Lancashire, again that he considers Chesterton to bo
Cheshire, SUiffurdshire, nor in that the .Mediolanum of the tenth Iter. The
part of Shropshire north of Shrews- " Magna Pritinnia," commencing alphabe-
bury, have any traces of Roman villas tically with the Knglishcountie.*, wa.s mdy
been found. The largo stations only continued as far as Devonshire, and cnu-
are discernible. sequcntly the Bishop's remarks on the

^ In the ' Magna nritannia," vol. ii. part Koman towns of Stitrordshire were nev.r
ii. (Cheshire) p. 433, the Bishop of Cloyne published. He died in London, I'Uh
9.ay8

—
" .\ third road by way of Street July, 18'2'\and was buried in Plumst.ail

Forge anil Hed Street connected Kinder- Church, Kent. I have endeavoure<l lo

t<^>n with the station of Chesterton, near trace his MSS. on this subject, but
Newcastle iiudcr-Liue ; it corresponded, hitherto in vain.

vol. -X.W. Z
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fur- wliicli he gatlicre<l bctwocn a.d. 1503-1003,111 which

latter year he died, says, in the edition of his work published

by Sir Simon Degge in 1723, at p. 9 :
" A Httle lower"

(than BradwcU) " stands Chesterton, where are to be seen

the ruins of a very ancient town or castle, there yet remain-

ing some rubbish of stone and lime, wliereby may be per-

ceived that tlie walls have been of a marvellous thickness,

anil the name doth argue, some town or rather castle there

to have been seated ; as also by the decay thereof which

may seem to be occasioned by the building of Newcastle,

whereupon as I take it, the same took the name of Newcastle.

The walls whereof begin to follow the other, shewing them-

selves also very ruinous, and almost as little to the view, but

that they stand in a great lake or pool as the other do not."

Dr. Plot, who visited Chesterton in 1G80, says: "It
seems, too, to be pretty certain, that the town or castle of

Ciiesterton-under-Lyne, as ^Ir. Camden calls it, given by
King John to the last Ilandall, Earl of Chestei", must be a

place of note before the CoiKpiest, it goeing to deca}' as long

agoe as the reigne of King lien. 3, when the Earle of Lan-

caster built another^ near by, in the midst of a great poole,

which he called the Newcastle, that gave original (no doubt)

to the Towne of that name close by it ; whereof yet there is

now almost as little I'cmaining as of the walls of Chesterton,

which were so fiiinly built that as ]\Ir. Camden and Mr.
Erdeswicke botli owne there remain'd so much of the rub-

bish of them ill their days, that it might be perceived therei)y

that they were of a marvellous thickness ; but all was gone
before 1 came there, nothing now being to be seen but some
faint footsteps of them in the place wliere the niaik is set in

the maj)."

These 'M'aint footsteps " seen by I)|-. Plot must, however,

have been suflicient to prove the existence of the Ibrtiess, for

•• Thw in a, iiiiMtako, fcir Imlh town .inil niidiT Line .iiid itH lil'citioa " (" Ciili'iuln-

cwtle «)f Nowca«tlo uiKlcrl.yiii! wi n- in rinm ('li.irt.inim," Ac, in tlm l<:x('lii-(|iuT,

cxiMt<:nco hofori! tliin reign. In tlio re- iiiiMImIu'iI ISOU, p. ."10). 'I'Iicho (i|i|icar

corrldf " AhMiHjTut rincitii (Joronm," taken himn to li.ivo l>ccn foi-fcitcd, for early in

lit Lioiifii'ld, i.n St. Mattliew'H <liiy f>th tin- reii^n of llcinry III. we lind (('aien-

Krng .lolin (I2<i.'!) it in Htited that tliu dininni liii|iiiHit pimt niort, vol. i, p. 2<'*2)

toinn of ^frirnuiIf wnHMiivrcfl tor \i:ivinfi thai tlio king held the AVie ('imlir town
chaii^trd iU tnnrkvt clay from Snnd.iy to and manor. It w.im inider tlin governor-
Katiirday (riV/r " A bhrevidtio riacitoi iitii," Hliip of a CoriMLilile. I^ir thiH infornia-

\i. 4^). And in tho 17th King .lohn tion I am indebted (o I'itt'u History uf

(1215) the Crown grunt^Hl U> I'liniilph •In btuHuidsliire, pp. o.^'i -U.
blohdcville, Earl o( ChMt«r, " Nowcaittlu-
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IMr. Jose})li Mayer, F.S.A.,* iiiforiiis mc, that even so late at

1820-25, he remembers portions of the walls remaining

three or four courses high, he having many times observed

them.

It is tlius certain, that prior to the reign of King John

there existed a walled cdstruui or castle, which was even

then ancient, and bore the fSaxon name of Chesterton. Every

tittle of evidence having been lost as to the date of its erec-

tion, a rigid incpiiry on the point is required. Had it been

erected by any of the followers of the Conqueror, or by any

of the barons of the four succeeding reigns, no doubt some

record of its existence as a fortress would have been pre-

served, and it would hardly have gone to deca}'^ as early as

the reign of Henry III., only 150 years after the Conquest.

Indeed, it is probable that the castle of iVt'^^7castle was one

of the numerous fortresses erected in the reign of Stephen,

which would thus bring the neiv building within 70 years of

the Conquest. Again, there is no reason to snpj)Ose that

the Saxons built any fortifications here. They were not a

castle-building people, and we possess very few remains of

their castellated ai-chitecture. J\Ir. Pitt, in his "History of

Stafibrdshire," p. 352, endeavours to ignore the fact of any

remains of a castle at Chesterton having been seen by
Camden. He says :

" Later authors have been led into

erior by the ungrammatical construction of the above quota-

tion {i.e., Camden's description of Chesterton), for it is

certain that Camden must have meant that the ruinous walls

which he had seen of an old castle, formerly belonging to

the Earl of Chester, and afterwards to the House of Lan-

caster, were the walls of Newcastle, and not, as the sentence

at first reading seems to iniply, the walls of Chesterton."

But there is no doubt of Camden meaning Chesterton in the

above passage, for he is confirmed by Erdeswicke, who dis-

tinctly speaks of the tivo castles being then visible. It is

hardly necessary to repeat here the derivation of the word
" Chester " or " Ceastre " from the Latin word casfruw, and

the almost universal api»lication of it by the Saxons to any

Roman stronghold which had survived their attacks, or

become one of their towns.

Alter all, the best evidence in these cases is gcnerall}' to

* Mr. Mayer is a native of Newcastle-mnler T.ynn. and rtMncmbers Chesterton

fiom bis biiybood.
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be foiniJ in tlie ground plan, antl accordingly at Chesterton

it is not that of a Saxon or niedia3val castle, but the distinct

outline of a Roman castrum that presents itself.

Mr. AVaril, in his " lloruugh of Stoke-upon-Trent," thus

speaks of this camp at ]\ 15: "The situation must have

been cli<»scn bv Agricola, or wlioever else lixed upon it, ^Yith

considerable judgment, as comma,nding a view on all siiles

from which an enemy could approach. The hill on which

the fortress stood is considerably elevated, but considerai»ly

below the lofty ridges on the west and north. Along the

north side of what was evidently the camp or station, is an

immense foss, still partly filled with water from a copions

s[irii'g within its bed, issuing from the red s^indstone rock

on which the station was elevated, and which still supplies

two fish ponds in the cavity, measuring together about 120

yards in length. The breadth of the foss caimot have been

less than tiO yards when in an entire state. iVlong the ram-

part, on the outer side of it, appears to be the way which

led by a gradual ascent from the north-east corner of the

station to the centre or priotorium over a diaw-bridge, at

which s})ot the hollow is now filled up fi)r a space of t25 or

30 yards, and beyond that is partially filled, though clearly

marked out, for at least loO yards more. The whole extent

of this entiX'nchment measui'es about 370 yards, and it nmst

liave formed an impregnable barrier along the north side of

the station. On the east, the camp seems to have been de-

fended by a ditch and ramjiart cut from the sandstone rock
;

s<'veral houses in the village, the principal being Chestert(tn

(Jbl Hall, now occupy the inner side of the vaUum at iiiteiv.ds

ibr abcmt 300 yards in extent. The station then turns at a

right angle to the west up a lane, which apj»ears to liav(> been

the southern v;il!iiin, and goes over thr suniiiiiL of tbf bill on

which the castle stood. The whole station seems to have

formed a parallelogram of about 370 by 300 yaids, and to

liavo enclosed up\\ards of 2t) aci'cs of giomid, an aica sulli-

<:ient for accnmmoilating a Kcnian cohort, which contaiiiccl

(ion men, with e(juij>ag(', slabhn;^; and stores. Tlie entrencli-

meiit on the west h.-us iteiii l(\cllc<], :inil is only ni.iiLrd by

tiio line <»f a modern fence. TIk' MiifHcc in this (lii-c(*lion

blopes g''ntly towards Apeilale, and was not ojicn to any

sudden aK.saiiltH from an ••neniy. At a <li^lancr of about I .On

yards from the east* in lampail is a 1 inok to wlm li a r(tad
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leads from tlic south-east angle of tlie camp, and ^vllic]i

supplied convenient watering for the troops."

On tlic lOtli September, 1871, Dr. J, Barnard Davis,

F.K.S., examined the site carefully on behalf of the writer,

and he says :
" I am quite satisfied that it is the site of a

Unman aniip. It is a parallelogram placed with the long

diameter jiretty nearl}' due nortli and soutli. It is in a com-

manding situation, and is raised above the surrounding lands

evidently by human hands. On the east side where there is

stone, the stone has been cut away to the depth of 10 ft.,

on the west side the elevation is about 3 ft., on the south

it is less, and on the north side is the ditch described by

Ward 10 or 12 ft. below the surface of the camp. This ditch,

supposed by Ward to be supplied by a sprijig, is now quite

tlried up.

" The area of the camp is still a green field unoccupied by
any building, wiiilst the surrounding land about the village

is now beinii- built upon on all sides. The road runs alontj:

the east side where the camp has been defended by a ditch

cut in the sandstone. On this side stands Cliesteilon Old
Hall as formerl3^ Just below the hall is the road into the

camp near the south-eastern corner.

" On the extreme northern edge of the camp still stand

the i-cmains of some ancient yew trees, *****
'' On the eastern si<le some cottages have been erected

parallel with Chesterton Old Hall, fifty or more years ago.

About these cottages are some stones which may have
belonged to the camp. There are two small ones which
have been chiselled on each side and have something like a
lioman appearance. The marks of the chisel are rather

peculiar.

"A hoard of Roman coins was found in 1817, at Madeley
Park, about three miles from Chesterton. Tliey were con-

tained in two urns, and are small brass chiefly, quite fresh

and unworn. They comprise coins of the reigns of

Maximinus, Posthumus, Tetricus, Licinius, Constantino the

Great, Crispus, &c."

Of the road leading from Kinderton to Chesterton, I have
alnady spoken. Dr. Mason (Shaw's "History of Stafford-

shire, " vol. i. p. 34) says of the Via Devana, after tracing it

satisfactorily from Ashby de la Zouch to Burton upon Trent,

that it crosses the Ryknield Street near this latter town.
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"thence up tlic hill into Necdwood Forest. Its direction is

then tu^Yal•ds Ilanbury. * * * * '['\iq yotxd is said to

proceed straiglit through the forest, but in many places so

bad and boggy as not to be ventured upon, onl}' by the

keepers and sportsmen, for \Yliich reason the present road

goes round by Tutbury, Sudbury, Dovebridge, to Uttoxeter,^

uhicli seems to have stood above a mile from the course of

the roatl, tlie lanes from thence being crooked till past

Check ley, near uhich or about Tone, 1 found myself to be

again u]ion the old road, proceeding in the same direction

by Draycot, over the end of Mere Heath, to a jtlace called

Lane End, the road being there closed up. In this part it

krpt parallel to the foot of the highlands, called the Moor-
lands, at about half a mile distance. At Lane End its

direction was straiglit by Wolterly to Ciiesterton, at four

miles distance, but all the intermediate space being either

meadow or land enclosed and cultivated, I could fmd no

traces of it thougli I searched carefully for above half way.

The rise of Newcastle, by drawing all traOic, has directed all

the roads to itself for so many ages, may well occasion the

other to be lost. You ascend to Chesterton up a hollow

way, the rocks on each side being perpendicular to a great

lieight, yet retaining no marks of any tool. * * * *

'Jhe road fi'om Newcastle passing through the town goes

full west for Talk on the Hill and Congleton. But I was
told that at the next bottom northwards, there went off a

road to the west, continuing very straight towards Nantwich,

thcjugh but little frequented, some part of which was called

Watling Street."

From a note on the same J^nge, the Rev. T. Leman
aj)parently confnnis, by actual survey, this statement of J)r.

Mason's, in the main.

At Draycot, Ijcfoie mentioned, the \'ia Dcvann is joined

])y another lioman road bearing for Chesterl«iii. .'^liaw thus

alhides to it (" History of Stallbrdshire," vol. i. j). IM,): " J\lr.

Allen tells me that there are the traces of an old road, going

fiom Chester by Chesterton and J)raicote to lioucester,'' and

* There ha%'o lx'«rn n'ccnt conHiduraMu ^^hicll tho liiboiircni (IfBcrilu'd iih being
(liNcoverieii of Kotnnn rfiiiiiioM at tluM like " tiiii |)iln," wen* foiiiKi. Srvcmj
|iln(:«. lUiiimii ctuim iklid <i l>ii>n/.c K|>«-ar luiul

'' Thin I'loco In iiitiiatc<l nt tlic jniii'tioii Wfic foiiml iit (lif mhiic titiic. Slmw
of tliu riven I'ovo nml Clmnift. In (Ilinloiy of Slallnrilhliiii', vol. i. p. 'M,

$mtuis eicAVnlioiiM in 17'.<2 nl Mr. Aik- »</(«; tlniikH tin)' wric |iii>|jali|y liulim.

wnglit'n cutU'ii tnill, noine l^fitimn woikx,
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SO to Little Clicslci- near Derby, being reckoned six miles

nearer than by the common road." He adds a note to the

etlVct that in 1789, the Bishop of Cloyne and Mr. Lemaii

tivivelk'd this part of the road from Little Chester, running

straight by ]\[uckworth and Langley, by the name of Long
Lane to Rocestcr and pointing towards Divaycot on the Via

Devana. In Lysons' " ALagna Britannia," vol. v. p. 213,

tiie Bishop of Cloyne further describes this road, which still

exists (1873) in much the same condition.

The Via Devana in its last stage [i.e. from Chesterton to

Chester) is more accurately traced by the Bishop of Cloyne

in the " Magna Britannia," vol. ii. pt. ii. p. 434, from his

own personal survey. He says that the road "at the

second bottom to the north of Chesterton, bears for Nant-
wich, under the name of the Watling Street, for a reason

before explained ; the turnpike road since the time of Dr.

Mason has nearly obliterated it except about Bunbury,^

where the modern road declines to the right, while the

Itoman way keeps straight under the north-east side of

Beeston Hill, on which, being so commanding a situation,

there was jirobably a post for the protection of travellers,

and from whence the line of the old road is plainly to be

distinguished, for about two miles and a half, when the turn-

pike road again joins it, and proceeds with it."

Dr. Urmerod, in his " History of Cheshire," vol. i. p. 24,

in a note on the Roman roads of the count}'', thus speaks of

it :
—"No. III. The Via Devana or road from Colchester to

Chester through the counties of Cambridge, Leicester, and
Stafford, entering Nantwich Hundred near Chesterton, in

the last county and bcai'ing by Nantwicli and Beeston on

Chester." And at vol. iii. p. 1, he says, " The line of another

Roman road, which formed the connnunication between Col-

cliester and Chester, * * '^ ^'' passes through the second of

these oj)enings (that of Tarporley) most probably on the site

of a more antient road, and has been recently traced under
the rock of Beeston, converging to the same point, the city

of Chester." He adds that there are several tumuli along

its route. A glance at the Ordnance Map will show" the

final stage of this road, after crossing Rowton Heath. It is

theic marked STREET WAY.
Various other roads met at Chesterton. Salmon, in his

' Vide Iloroley'u conjectures aa to the site of Bovinui.
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" Survey of En^laiul," speaks of a Roman military way, as

passing from Newport (Shropshire) by Eccleshall to New-
castle under Lyne. Dr. Plot (*' Nat. Hist, of Stafibrdshire,"

p. 402) mentions a high paved way, which he calls a via

ricinnlis, at Wotton near Eccleshall, and Dr. ]\[ason (Shaw's

'•History of StafTurdshire," p. 34) says, "it has the appear-

ance of being continued one way to Forton near Newport, and

the other towards Darlaston by Stone." In Pitt's " History of

Stafibrdshire " (1817), p. 319, it is said that the foundation

of a Uoman road, running from east-noilh-east to west-south-

west, is " traceable on the lands, a little nortlnvai'd of the

church" at High Oflley, and that "Roman coins in great

numi)ei's, ilat bricks, armour, fragments of pottery," &('.,

have " been ploughed and dug up on the side of tlie hill,

south of the churchyard." This road is still visible. Whitaker

in his "History of i\lanchester " (vol. i. p. 222), says that

the Roman road from Kinderton to Chesterton, was continued

to Wall (Etocetum), by way of Newcastle and Berry Bank,

a laroe can)p upon a hill about one mile to the south of

Stone, which, he says, in an ancient deed bears the name of

"Wulferece.stcr." Roman remains have occasionally been

found at Stone.^ There is another road traced by Di-.

"Wilkes, Mr. Whitakei-, the liishop of Cloyne, and Hi-.

Ormerod, from Kinderton southwards through Betley, ajid

Madeley (four miles \>ast of Chesterton) to Newport. J)i-.

Wilkes says of it (Shaw's "Stafibrdshire," vol. i. j). 15), that

" it is vei-y visible as far as ]\[adeley, where it is lost in a

soft clay and dirty country," but at p. 34 he indicates its

route to Newport by remaining traces. Passing so close lo

Chesterton, this road would undoubtedly have comnnnn'calidn

with that station.

Of the Roman n>;el Ic-nlin'.;; soutli-W(\st from Chesterton,

1 will spe;ik shortly ; in tlir nunntime let us aiialyse the

evidenctj aheady adduced, in the first place, we have a

tcidlrd atstrnm (s\icli as woidd fbrm the terminus of an iter),

with at least five, if not more, R(^nian roads leading from it,

one of them being the in)j>ortaiit Via JJevana, connecting

• T)r. .T I'..-\ninr<l I>aviM, F.S.A., in- c<ml. Tlif Hnnio gontlonmn alno iiifiirnirt

J,,,
it 11 f"'W y<!«rii ago )io iiiado iiitiili.it Udimi.h miiiiiim iiro ficHjiunily

,.

,

"
ill i.lii! iiioht |iniini<iiiii{ I'imiikI .vt M.nli'li-y.

p,,^,i,,, .ji till* t'.iiiipoii Tarry lUiik. '' Tln^ro !-< ii linn fmioml urn frum tliia

^utl>tllg WM (yuntl, b'jwcvcr, but cLar- i-liuo i» tho Derby Mu«ciini.
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Colcliestcr with Chester. The distance, according to the

second Iter, of the latter place (Deva) from ]\rediohanurn is

thirty miles; its distance from Chesterton by the road just

named is exactly the same. Moreover, the Iter gives us at

ten miles from Deva, an intermediate station, Bovium or

Bonium. Accordingly, at just ten miles from Chester is the

grand insulated rock of Beeston, rising precipitously from
the vast plain of Chesliire to the height of 366 ft, crowned
with rock-cut trenches, and the imposing ruins of the all but
impregnable castle, built in 1220 by Ralph (or Handle)
Blundeville, sixth Earl of Chester—the same to whom King
John gave the ruined castle of Chesterton. Tiie engineerinor

skill of the Romans, which recognised the importance of the

site of Lincoln (similarly situated) would not neglect this

formidable position, especially when the Via Devana ran
beneath it. No records exist of an}" Roman remains having
been found within the ruins, but anything ahnvc ground
would be destroyed by the builders of the castle, and the

soil has probably never been disturbed since that period.

That any considerable station was placed here I do not
assert, its proximity to Chester would not require one, and
the limited space on the summit of the rock would render
one impossible. A small mansio or nuitatio would in all

probability be erected. ^\y own opinion is that Beeston
represents the site of Bovium. It is less than two miles

from Bunbury, where Horsley conjectured that Bovium
might have been situated, and only three miles from Burton,

where the coins were found which led him to make the

conjecture. This latter place is close to the line of the Via
Devana.

Again, according to the tenth Iter, Mancunium was
situated at a distance of thirty-seven miles (via Con-
date) from jAIediolnnum. Tlie distance of Manchester (via

Kindcrton) from Chesterton agrees exactly with this. As
before seen in tracing the course of the second Iter, the
distance from ^lanchcster to the point of junction of all the
ronds to the north of Kinderton, at Nortliwich, is eighteen
miles. This point is again adopted in the tenth Iter as

equivalent to Condate, the distance being correctly given.

The distance from this jioint along the Kind Street, through
(or past) the station at Kinderton, and thence along the road
to Chesterton, is between eighteen and nineteen miles,

VOL. XXX. A A
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thus agreeing" again uiili the clLstanco given in the Itinc-

laiv.

Adjuininii- Chesterton is Bradwcll. Tliis name seems

alwa\s siii,niticant of" the site of a Roman station. A Urad-

wall is close to Kinderton (about four nn'h's distant); it is

tlie jihxce wlicre ]h\ Oinierod discovered the road to Ches-

terton.

Another Bradwell adjoins tlie Roman station near Hope
in Dcrhvsliire, whicli is at the confluence of tlie Ihadwell

and the Noe ; another adjoins the Roman station near Kenny
Stratford in Buckinghamshire ; another, the great station

(Garianonum) at Bui-gh Castle, SufTolk ; anotlier adjoins

Coggeshall in Essex, where Roman remains aie continually

found. A Broadwell is on the line of the Roman Fosse way
close to Stowe-f n-the-Wold in Gloucestershire, and another

on that of the Akeman Street, near Ihuford, in Oxfurd.shire.

Last, but \U)t least, at Bradwell-juxta-Mare, in Ksscx,

within the last nine years have been disinterred the remains

of the Roman cat^tnan of Othona. The massive walls of

this station had entirely disajipeared, as well as all traces

of the roads leading to it, and no remains, such as coins,

})ottery, &c., were recorded as having been discovered. It

was not until deep excavations were accidentally made that

the site became known ; the whole ai-ca was then gradually

uncovered, and the exterior walls and gateways laid bare.

Many coins and other remains were also brought to light.

This place was known in Saxon times as Ithanchester.

A similar fate appears to have overtaken the Chesterton

of Saxon times. The remains of the walls ot the castrinn

are buried, and the many roads leading to it, traceable a

few miles off, but lost in its vicinity, seem also to have been

neglected an<l to have sunk, like many others, beneath tho

sinf'ace. Like Ithanchester, the site has jirobably been

imdistuibed, at least since the Con(piest, as the slate of tho

sod and the presence of venerable yew trees testify.^

' Tliron^li tli<! conitciy of tli<! Ilcv. near Nowcahtli-. StafVorclshiri", wluro
I! M, 8<:irtli, foiini-rly <»f Halli, now tliin road foriiK-d a jiinctioii witU tho

'if Wr;in.'loii, I am etial<l««l t • give Viti I •••vaiia, kv."

. w« of the Itov. T. l.etiiaii on tho Of thi mccoikI Iter ho Hnj'w, in a iiott- at

Bubjc<-t. p All :

*' 'I'lir Mcfliolanmn of thin Iter m
In Mr I wniaii'ii copy of HorMh^y'M a placn iotJilly diMtinct from tlio Modio-

uia." |if«MTV»!>l in thi' larium of tho IfiiUi lt<r thm I3 iii^; i>ii

.1 Ms. note inliiHhnnd llm road liiron>{h i!an({or, niid tho oliior

VI ,1,.; .: ^ .1', nA\», concrninfj tho on tiial tiiroiiuh Kimiortun ; and lu* tliu

t«nth Iter: "ModioUuo. LlivMlorlon, huit niny hu wuU flsod at Cbi-nturton, uuar
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In the second Iter, the Jistance between MeJiohiiuim and
Uriconium (Wroxcter) is given as twenty-three miles, with
an intcimediate station, named Rutunium, at eleven miles

from the latter. A Roman road was visible at tiie close of

last century, leading from Chesterton, and pointing direct

for "Wrox eter. It is shown in the map accompanying Shaw's

History of StafToidshirc, where it is marked Pepper Street,

passing to the west of Keel. Its other extremity would
probably be the road traeed by Dr. Mason, ten miles from
Wioxeter towards Chester, and then lost. In the maiiuscri])t

notes of the Rev. T. Leinan, preserved by the Bath Scientific

Society, that learned antirjuary distinctly states that there is

a Roman road leading from Wroxeter to Chesterton, and
liis statements were invariably based upon personal survc}'.

The actual dist;inec between tlie two places is about twenty-
seven miles. Lying a little to the west of the line of road,

and overlooking it (like Beeston Castle), is the celebrated

camp called '' l^ury Walls," an undoubted Roman station,

llorslcy j)Iaces Rutunium here ; Reynolds, in his " Iter Bri-

tanniai'um " (published 1799), arrives at the same conclusion.

Its distance from Wroxeter is nearly identical with the

itinerary distanee between Uiiconium and Rutunium, i. o.,

eleven miles. Camden says of this place :-—" Scarce a mile

from hence ^ is a spot of ground where a small city once

stood, the very ruins of which are almost gone, but the

Roman coins found there, with such bricks as they used
in building, are evidences of its anticpiity and founders.

The people of the neighbourhood call it Ben/, from Burgh,
and aflirni it to have been very famous in King Arthur's

days." Gough, in his additions to Camden (vol. iii. edit.

ISOG, p. 31), calls it "a square Roman encampment, in

"which coins and armour have been found." C. Hulbert. in

liis History of Shi-opshire (1837), vol. ii. p. 114, says of it,

" ruins aie yet discoverable." The site was visited by the

members of the Ai-cha)ological Institute in 1855, during the

Shrewsbury meeting, in the report of which ^ it is said that

Newcastle-unfler-Line, so this, I have no fact, that its ilistance fmni Clioeter by
(Imilit, is the camp called Cl.iwydd Goch the Via Devana agreed exactly with that
.-it the confluence of the Tanadil and tlie of the Mediolaniim of the second Iter.

Vyniwy. &c." - Gibson's Camden, \>. ().''>•».

It irt Ktranfje that having fixed the ^ Ked Castle, now in Hawkstone Taik.
MediolaniiiM of the tenth Iter :it ("lies- * In Shrewsbiiiy Chronicle, August
terton, iMr. Lenian did not notice the lUth, Ibijri.
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tlie Roman camp at '• Bury AValls " is " allo^Ycd by antiquaries

to be tlie most perfect in the kingdom. It encompasses
about twenty acres of ground, and is secured on all sides

but one by a chain of inaccessible rocks. The side on which
there is no natural defence is strongly guarded by a triple

entrenchment, ^vhich must liave been a work of immense
labour. Here Human coins have frequently been found,

and in the year 1821 a spur, ])ronounced by competent
judges to be of Ivoman Avorkmanship, was found in the

garden of the Bury Farm, about a quarter of a mile from
the Bury Walls."

There AYould seem, however, to be little more visible at

the present day than at Chesterton or Beeston, notwith-

standing the ruined city noticed by Camden. In a letter to

the writer, dated November lOth, 1871, Mv. Wm. .Alassey,

the tenant of the Bury Farm, says :—" There is nothing to

indicate foundations of walls or buildings of any descrij)tion

within the camp. The only thing found worthy of note

since I have held the land was a large hewn stone, which
liad something the appearance of a tombstone, but it was
disturbed and broken before noticed. There is a spiing

within the area, with remains of stone work romul it below

the surface, supposed to have been a bath. The land has

been under tillage some yeans." He adds that the spur

found in 1821 was of silver.

The road which runs south-west from Kindcrton seems

to point direct to this station. It is traceable some six or

seven miles from Kinderton, leading by Occleston. J\I>iislinll,

Vernon, liradfieM Green, and Leighton, near whieh it is

cro.ssed by the Chester and Crewe Railway, and l)eyond this

point all trace of it above ground is lost, although near

Nantwich it must cross the Via Devana (the traces of which

arc erpially lost) at right angles, probably at a place called

the "Waif Field."

i\rch<l(.'acon Wood, in a note to the pripcr bcfoic^ men-
tioned, says of this road :

—
" The IniiiM is irll me th.-tt llH\y

find this Vi):u\ \try little below the giiM-n sod, and that, like

many Itonian loads, it has at intervals narrow hn^tways

branching fntin it."

The secoii"! Iter of .Antoninus is a long and circuilous one.

It is nominally fioin tin* ndv;inced posts north of the Wall

f>f I fa(lri;in, to London and l(ichborou::h lor iho C'ontin<ii(.
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Coramenciii.f^ to the north-west of CarHsle, it runs soutli-east

as far as York ; but, instead of proceeding straiglit for

London, it turns to tlie soutli-west, so as to include Deva
(Chester). It is evident, from the distance, tliat it does

not take tlie direct road tlience to Wroxeter, and for what
reason ? Simply to include another large castruvi in its

course, that of Mediolanum. Had the author of the Itine-

rary taken the direct road from Mediolanum to Londinium
(London), Wroxeter would have been excluded from the

route, and he evidently aims at connecting all these large

castra.

There are a few facts stated in Dr. Robson's and Dr.

Kendrick's papers, which require some comment. Li the

first place, they consider, on the ground of et^^mology, that

^lediolamnn is re|)resented by Middlewich.^ It is evident

that this name merely represents the centre of the Cheshire

wiches or salt springs, Middlewich lying in the line between
Nortlnvich and Nantwich. Salt has been obtained for nges

at all of these places ; even Nantwich, the least important,

being named in the Domesday Survey as possessing salt-

works. On this principle, Horsley's suirgestion of Middle
in Shropshii'e being the site is equally valid.

Dr. Kendrick (p. 154) thinks that excavations at Kin-
derton would reveal much more than at A^'ilderspool, as

the former (according to his ideas) was the terminus of

the Iter. This is probably based on Mr. Roach Smith's

statement (which I agree with) that the commencement and
terminus of every Iter was a large walled station. Dr.

Kendrick is right in supposing that more should be found

on the site of Mediolanum than on that of Condate, but

there is no evidence of Kinderton having been a ivallcd

station, whilst there is of Chesterton liaving been so.

In the Chorography of Ravennas, immediately preceding

Condate we have a place named Salinre. I agree with

Archdeacon Wood, Dr. Robson, and Dr. Kendrick, that

Korthwich is doubtless the. place indicated, its pre-eminence

as a salt-producing site being sulhcient to warrant such a

conclusion. As it is only five miles from Kinderton,

nothing is more likely than that the one should follow the

other in the list given by Ravennas, and it is to my mind

* Kinderton adjoins Middlewich, from which it ia distant only a few hundred
jardii.
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another reason for concluJiiiLr ConJatc to have been at

KiiRlerton.^

Of the point raised \)y Dr. Robson, that ]\rancunium was

a ihlVcrent plaee to Maniucium, 1 must sa}' a \Yord. In tlie

lifth Iter ue liave a place between Lincohi and Doncaster,

called 8ri;e]ucuni ; in tlie eiulitli Iter the same phicc is

jilainly called A,i;elocuni. In the sixth Iter wo have a place

between Katie and Margiduiium called Verometum ; in the

eighth Iter the same place is called Vernemetum, In the

same manner tlie Legeolium ot" the fifth Iter is the L.-ige-

cium of llie eighth. There is no greater ditierence between

the Mamucium of tlie secojid Iter and tlie iMancunium of

the teiitl» than in the examples I have quoted ; and the

distance from Condate being in each case tlie same, I sec

no reason fur doubting that they are one and the same
})lace.

In the m;i}) wliich accompanies his paper, Dr. Kendrick

marks the load which leads south-south-west fi'om Iviiider-

ton with the woi'ds " To Kutunium." Of course, this sug-

gests tlie idea that he recognises Ivindertoii as the Medio-

laiium of the second Iter, as well as that of tiie tenth, and
" liury Walls " as Kutunium ; but what is fatal to this ar-

rangement (and, indeed, to the whole theory of Drs. Robson

and Kendrick) is the fact that, even i?t a slrni(jhf l/'fir, Kin-

derton is at least thirtii-Jlvc miles from AVroxeter (Uriconium),

whilst the distance between the latter and Mediohmum, as

given in^tlie second Iter, is only tHriiti/-thr('r miles. Theic

is no station on the line of i-oad Dr. Kendrick thus marks,

until we come to "Bury Walls,'" which lidin Kinderton are

(h^uble the distance named in the Itiihiaiy as occui-riiig

between Mediolanum and Kutunium. That the lattei- place

/.y at " Kury Walls" I have little (h)ul)t, as before stated;

but if Dr. Kcndiiek acknowledges this, he cannot place

Alediolanmn at ixindeit'in.

Again, I I'ltid f|-(»iii I'r. Kdidriek's ni.-ijt, tlint he ;ind Dr.

Rol^son mea.Mire the routt; from Wilderspool to .Manchester

along an ol^scure r(;ad (only p;nii;dly trared, in u few jtlaees

beneath tlie surface), which runs ihrdii-li livnini, and falls

'• In fi l<ii,4T III llin writi-r. (lii««'<l '.iTtli in wliicli iKviirM (In- jiliraxc " in.ij^ni.'i vi.v

of K«!pl«tiilMT, I'^TI, I'r. Ki-mliick H.-iyn «lc Wjirriri;;liiii |i<r UiI<1iih|imiI iirmim

tli.it li<! Iiml jimt Im'i-ii iiiiulo aw.trii of Silr." .S'ti/t liu culittidci'H llic ubljri'Vi.'ttiuii

a cljnrt«T still cxioting, clat<;<l A. i*. 1180, of Salinas.
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at riglit angles upon tlic road from Mancliester to Ivinclcr-

ton, near Altriiicliain. In otlier words, although tlie Iter

from Mancliester is aiming- straight for Kinderton, the authoi-,

when lie has accomplished half the distance, goes out of his

way to traverse a small road, which leads to the station at

AVilderspool, and thus takes him many miles from his desti-

nation, which he has afterwards to regain. In my former

paper I was under the impression that Dr. Kobson connected

Manchester with Wilderspool by a road which led through

Barton and Eccles ;

"^ but the route which is indicated in

the above-named map is much longer than that through

Barton.

There remains one other point to be noticed, and that is

the etymology of Mediolanum. The first portion, Medio,

is plain enough, the remaitider uncertain ; it may be taken

from the liiitish word Ian, "an enclosure," but this is

doubtful. However this may be, my own opinion would

lead me to suggest that the castriim bearing this name was
the centre of Roman Britain. Chesterton answers well for

such a position. Not so with Kinderton.

With these remarks I must close this article, which has

considerably exceeded the limits I originally assigned to it.

In entering upon the subject at such a length, I have en-

deavoured simply to lay before antiquaries the reason for the

selection of Chesterton as Mediolanum. 1 shall only be too

liappy to find them satisfactorily refuted, as thereby we shall

have advanced a step further towards the solution of the

problem. My sole object is to arrive at the truth, and the

more the subject is discussed, the sooner will that end be

attained.

7 Baines' " History of Lanca.shire" (edit. 1836), vol. i. p. If, nn<l vul. iii. p. 110.
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CHARTER OF CUTUWULF, lilSnOP OF HEREFORD.
[a.d. 840].

[E.rteiuled Copi/].

t In imniine arci ju.li cuiulitoris. Ejjjo C'liSuulf divina dispensatioiie

Christi ecclesiiL' antcstis. neciiuu et ilia cuuiiregatio sauctio ecclosito Here-

furilensis cum consensu et licentia IJerlitwuUi Mcrcioruni re<,ns, damns
.Klfstano duce terruni iiii. manentium in nilla qui jwxta Humine qui

dicitur Frum situm est, ut habeat boneiiue pertVuat in diem trium

hominnm, et pustea sine ullo obstaculo intus tota reddattu' ista terra ad

monasterio qui dicitur Bromgeard, et qui agrum habeat seniel semper

in anno ad Brumgearde de agro isto reddat. xv. modios de pura celia, hoc

est buttam plenum uasquc plenum mollis, vel eius pretium in liquore .

s cocto, alter dulcatum, unumque armcntum cum. c. })anibus,

ununKpic ouem cum uno suillo .... nasterii qui pertinent ad

Bronigearde foras uullo mode concedamus, id est jugerorum xxv. . .

banc terram suitradictam liberaliter liberabo .Klfstano duce om-
nibusque earn habentibus .... ccunio, id est in mio anulo. xv.

niancusarum, nisi pontum faciat et arocm et expediti;>ne solacium

ad ad pounam foras nihil persoluat. Testes nam(|ue hujus dona-

tionis sunt .... atquc libertatis quorum intra uuniina notantui".

[On the back] .... banc mcam donationcm atquc libertatem

simul cum signo criicis Christi confirmavi . . . . si et

subscripsi. + Ego CuSwulf episcopus consensi et subscripsi.

t .Elfstan dux consensi et subscripsi. t Mucel dux . . .

nob consensi et subscrijisi. t Aldred consensi et sub-

Bcripsi. + Eadgar consensi et sul)scripsi. + Wiglaf cousensi

et Bulj8crii)si.

At tlie bottom of the deed in front, on the ri;,'ht-hand side, the ujjper

part.s of the letters of the word "continetur" remain; the word

having been cut througli lengthwise.

'I'liis instrument is a grant l)y Bishop Cuthwulf and (he congregation

of the church of Hereford, with the consent of lierhtwuif, King of the

Mercians, to /Elfstan, " Dux," of certain land for three lives, anil after-

wards to the monastery of Bmmyard, subject to the payment of the rent

tlicrein specified, and free fron) all services except the " trinoda necos-

BitnM." It was found in the oOico of a legal gentleman, Mr. Kent, of

Fakenhani, in a |)arccl of comparatively modc-rn writings which had

recently come ini<» his jiossession, and tin're is good reason for assuming

it to bo an original charter of the ninth century.

The language of tlie charter in, like many others of the Saxon period,

not without faults of i^ranimar as regards several worths, which seem to

indicate its being the |)roduction of an ill-educated scril>e. The Invo-

cation of the preamble is sinqilo an<l forcilile, free from the turgid mag-
nilo«|nencc which oft<Mi—eMpccially at a later period— disfigured n\U'h

jnbtrumenls. 'J he wm of the httcroclytc genitive, Aia i for AucrH,
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although veiy unusual, is not otherwise than classical, | as it may be

found in Cicero and Lucretius.

Of Bishop Cuthwulf, \vh(» makes the donation recorded in the document
now under consideration, no charter has yet been printed ; but there are

several examples of such instruments by Berhtwulf, King of the Mer-
cians, given in tl»e works of Mr. Kernble and Mr. Tiiorpe. Berhtwulfs
predecessor w;is Wiglaf, from whom he had received the sceptre in troub-

huis times, while the Danes were ravaging the country. In one of

Wiglaf's latest charters (a.d. 83G), only four yeai-s before Berhtwulf set

his hand to tl»e one before us, he alludes to the state of the kingdom in

these melancholy words, " vos ipii banc [sit-] labens regnum post me
obtineatis." Berhtwulf himself, as a subject, had attested that document,
which is given in Tliorpe, and the passage may be referred to as another

example " of monastic Latiuity."

Of the grantees the first was /Elfstan, " Dux," or military leader,

who was to have the land for three lives. None of these lives are

named, but the first would doubtless be his own. The origin of the

practice of granting a lease for three lives—a practice which still holds

its ground as regards chui'ch pi'opei-ty—would appear to be lost in remote
antiquity.

The parcel of land conveyed may appear at first sight to be described

somewhat vaguely, as " terram qnatuor manentium," but the phrase
was by no means an unusual one and had a definite meaning. The
" manentes " are synonymous with " coloni " or " tcnentes," " qui

priestant certa servitia Domino" (Du Cange), and were " adscripti

glebse." The " terra manentis " was therefore the plough-land, the

hide (whatever that might mean), the carucate of later times—otherwise

described as the " terra mansiouis." Kemble defines the hi>le to be as

much as could support a family ; originally uncertain, but gradually

settling down into a fixed quantity—about thirty Saxou acres—and he
gives an instance in an extant charter of Berhtwulf (Cod. Dipl.,

No. ccxliii), in which the phrivse "nigeu higida lond" occurs in the

description.

With regard to sevei'al of the terms and phrases in this charter, we
have been led into an examination of some of the well-known collec-

tions of those instruments, and submit some observations which have
occurred to us in the course of that examination as tending to eluci-

date the interesting specimen before us.

There are several expressions in the charters in the " Codex Diplo-

maticus " which seem to indicate that the "manentes" held a certain

fixed quantity of land, " terra qua- continct anti(iuo jure xliii. manentes"
{\. 21). '* Quautitas haruin vii. manentium" (Ibid. -i.j). "Terra
juxta a^stimatiouem incolarum xxii. manentium" (Ibid. 70). And see,

lastly, " .\ugmentuiri telluris, quod addidi, C ac. xxxiii. constat quan-

titate manentium " (Ibid. 101). "Mansa" commonly occurs in these deeds

(V. lo,80,x.5, 104, (kc), and apparently as equivalent to "terra manentis";

and that this view is correct is shown by a charter which iuis " dedi iiii.

mamas in W., et iii. in C, quantitas htirum vii. manenCiititi, «tc." So
that tiie words plainly denote the same thing ; the vii being made by
adding the iii. and iv. together. Another deed proves that " mansa " is

equal to a hide of land. It is a grant of " bis denas mausas, quod
Anglic^ dicitur twentig hida " (V. Cod. Dipl. 312).

VOL. XXX. B B
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Other occupiei-s of laml fVequently mentioned in these ehaitci-s arc
" Cassati." These are cleurly diHerent from "mancntcs" ; for both oceiir in

the same charters (V. 41., Ibid. GO) ; and " maneutcs " are [)h\ccd before

" cass;\ti." Wliat they occupied is willed "cassatum" or " cassata," and

this is saiil to be a house, with land sufficient to maintain one family.

All these words are derived from '* casa," a house, and no very certain

meaning seems to be attached to them by Spelman or in Jacob's Law
Dictionary.

Whether the pos.scssions of the Crown in Sa.\on times were or were

not conferred by the same jiensnuswho elected the monarch, it suffices to

say that the kin^rs clearly po.ssessed much land, and there are numerous
giiiuts of land by the king, some of which are with, and some without, the

consent of the magnum concilium (Cod. Di) 1. V. '16, 75), or Witteu-

ngemot ; and, periiaps, this diftereuce may be e.xplaincd. We find a

Charter of .Elfred (II). 127), where he speaks of the inheritance " quam
deus ac principes cum senioribus populi dederunt," and of that "quam
pater mens nobis tribus fratribus delegavit." It may well be that the

Consent of the Wittcnagemot was necessar}- to the grant in the former

and not in the latter ca.se, because in the former the lands were jtublic

propcity, but not in the latter.

And here it may be observed that the Savtm Charters seem to confirm

Hume's opinion (1 Vol. 202) that the AVittenagemot was composed
C-xclu-sively of the higher orders, for the names of those attached to these

charters seem invariably of the higher orders ; and where the grant is by

the king with the consent of the Wittcnagemot, the additions to the names
at the end seem to prove that they were members of the Wittcnagemot,

Thus we commonly find added to the names, " consensi," " uon renui,"
*' corroboravi," <tc., etc., which jilainly im|)ort that these persons e.xerci.sed

a judgment as to making the grant contained in the deed ; and as they

were not the grantors in the deed, they could only be members of the

Wittcnagemot, who were included in the words, "cum consensu opti-

niatuni," or " consentientibus omnibus episcopis ac principibus," or the

like; and this inference is fortified liy the fact that we tind archbishoi)8,

bishops, nlibots, dukes, or caldornn'ii, A-c, who are known to have been

mcmberH of the Wittcnagemot, with these additions ; and in one charter

wo liave "cum consilio ct liccutiu terrenorun> i)rincipum (piorum

inferiuH nomina scri])ta sunt
—

" (V. Cod. l)ipl. .*)")).

The kings in many in.stances granted lands, with the consent of the

Wittcnagemot, to congregations or churches. These grants were sometimes

made to the ciiurch nnd sometimes to the bishop and church, and when
lan«lH lia<l Ihjcu ko granted, the bishop and congregation sometimes granted

them to others. One cliartcr supplies examples of both: "SwyJSun
Wentanie eccle.siiu opiHcopiis, cum consonsu ot licentiA ejusdcm ecclesijo

congngationis, lioc est, prcNbyteris, diaconibiis et onmi clero consen-

tieiitibuH, d«'di alipie comoHKi dilectihsimo domino meo Kegi /l'i^el)aldo

terram L\ cawhalorum ; " and nflerwanlK in the same deed :
" Kgo

/K^ebaMuH duUo atqiie conccdo post oltitinn meiun ipsam temm, hoc est,

].\ rajwatonim, e|piKcopo ct oinni congregationi Went ana- ocdesia) " (V.

Co«l. I)ipl. II.');. The griintH regularly merely Hjifcify the congregation,

cliurch, or family, r.;/. "Concedu cct-leHia' Christi in I)oberniA ct fanjilitu

ill ci'idcm ccclcHiA I)co Hcrviciiti " (V. Cod. I)ipl. 2),

Mo inHtiiDco of a Iciutu of latulK in anything like a himiiar form to
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leases generally used since the Conquest has been found ; but there are

grants to persons upon conihtion that they shall make paj-ments to

others, of which the following is a curious instance. The Abbess
Cynewara grants to ITiimliert certain land on condition " ut omni anno
dct ecclcsicC Christi in Dorobcrnia pro gablo (rent or service, Jac. L. D.)

plumbum trecentorum solidorum ad opus ecclesite ejusdem" (V. Cod.

Dipl. 90). It is remarkable that in the Byrou deed, a copy of which is

printed in Arch. Jouru., vol. XXIX, p. 89, Roger de Huron acquits Henry,

son of Fulchor, of five shillings a year in oi'der that he may pay it to the

Canons of Derby. This well accords with the Saxon Charters.

Grants of lands were frequently made for lives, and afterwards either

to specified persons, or to those to whom the grantee might devise

them. Thus there is a grant to Bishop Brihtelm, " et post ultimuni

vitjc su.e terminmu ad vetustum monasterium sancti Petri " (VI. Cud.

Dipl. 26). So there is a grant to ASulf, " ut habeat quamdiu vivat,

et post se duobus hajredibus derelinquat " (VI. Cod. DipL 3.3. See

Ibid. 170). So there is a gi-aut to Witgar for life, " et post se trium
liominum dierum habeat liberam potestatem donaudi " (V. Cod. Dipl.

220). Again we tiud that lands were granted "per spatium temporis

trium hominum, id est, duorum post se heredum " (VI. Cod. Dipl. 124).

Lastly, there is a grant to three brothers, and after their deaths to

whomsoever they may devise the land (VI. Cod. Dipl. 136).

The " triuoda necessitas " (that is, the liability to contribute to the

repair of bridges, castles, or garrisons, and to serve on expeditions against

the enemy) w;x.s so generally reserved in kings' grants that any grant

without tliat reservation is very suspicious. And this remark is strongly

supported by a charter, which grants immunity from all services, " tribus

beniotis causis, a fjuihus nuUus nostrunoa imtn'it expers fore, id est

generalis exj)editionis necessaria societate, ac pontium urbiumque jugi

R.s.solidatione " (V. Cod. Dipl. 232). And by another charter, which
runs, "pneter id quod nohis omnihiis communiter indigeri vidctur, id eat

trijv, cxercitiis aditum, pontis fcdificium, munitionis castellique auxilium "

(Ibid. 334, 77, 83), Another charter runs, "nisi forte nmctce plebi

neceii.'ie sit vallum aut fossam hostis objicere exercitui, sen certe pontem
construere regis, regisve expeditionem iuire " (VI. Cod. Dipl. 163).

Nothing has been discovered to throw light upon the manner in which
any of these services were perfjrmed, where the gi'ant was to a congre-

gation or church, except from a charter of Bishop Oswald (VI. Cod. Dipl.

124), by which it would appear that regularly-trained cavalry were part

of the services ; for the hmds were graiited to the tenants on condition
" ut omnis equitandi lex ab cis impleatur, qure ad equites pertinet."
* * * * " equos pra'stent ; ipsi equitent.'' But, unfoitunately,

there is nothing to show what the " lex etpiitandi '' here spoken of was
;

tliough the expression plainly indicates that there was some general

rule as to training cavalry, and, as they alone are mentioned, perhaps
there was no rule as to training foot soldiei's.

The direction that the land "sine nllo obstaculo reddatur"—"be
rendered without any obstacle " to tiie monastery of l)romyard, may
possildy imply that it had formerly been attached to that monastery,
and is to be " given back " to it ; but it may also sinjply express an
absolute and decided gift, conveyed in terms imjdying the acknow-

ledgment that it belonged to him who originally gave everything
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to mail ; aud if (as we shall see reason to think) that monastery
belonged to the bishop and chnrch of Herofoid. this document is sub-

stantially a lease for three lives. As the jiaynient of the rout was to bo
made by every one who held the land at Hiumyard, and the monastery
at l^romyard is immediately before mentioned, there can be little doubt
that the i^ayinent was to be made to that muiiastery.

The word " celia," expressing the rent in kind reserved by this

charter, occui-s twice in l'romi>t. I'arvul.— (p. 9) " Ale, while it is new,

ff/j« ;" (p. Ilt3) "(Jyylde, or new ale, ctlturn vcl celia." Mr. Way says

that Orosius states that celia was the name of a Spanish drink made of

•wheat, and he thinks it may have been sweet or unhoi)ped wurt. In

Minsldeu's Diet, bragget is said to be a drink made of honey, used

in Wales, being the names of two AVeLsh words—brag, malt, and gots,

honeycombs. Portug., Agoa mellada. Ital. Medone, Hydromeli, Bevanda
di acipia et miele. And in this charter it seems to be a drink of honey

mixed with water, frum the description given of it, " hoc est buttain

plenam vasque ])lenum mellis."

One charter requires the tenant to render " iiii boves vel vaccas digna

rotate, ecu iiii vasa i)lena dc melle " (V. Cod. Dipl. G8). This is very

similar tu the terms of the present charter. Si)ehnan cites t'oncil. Tibtu-iens.

anno S[)5, Can. 56," Abstincat se a carne et a ca.seo, a vino et medone ac

mellita cervisia," where "medo" ami " mellita ccrvisia" seem different

liquids ; and us "alter dulcatum" j)lainly ajjplies to the latter, "medo"
may have occurred in the missing space ; and this goes to support the

conjecture that the words were "alter ex medone bis cocto." A
doubt may exist as to whether the words were " vel ejus pretium.'' Ono
charter has "centum viginti porcis et quin<|uagiiita armentis" (V. Cod.

Dipl. b>>). This shows that one animal was meant by "armentum"
in these charters : and it is worthy of remark and deserves consideration

with reference to the genuineness of tliis charter, tiial the one abovo

cited proves that a " vas pkniuu mellis ' was of eipial value to an ox

or cow.

The blank after "suillo" may ]'orha]is be fiHed up, " C.KTKn.AS vcro

terras monasterii quic pertinent ail llroniytanl," itc. 'i'he words "nullo

modo conccdamus" plainly show that the missing jtart contained some-

thing that was not intended to bo granted or included in tlio previous

words.

No suggestion ajtjicars feasible as to the blank after XXV.
There is no doul*t as to the substance of the words missing after

" habcntibu.s." We have "j>ro ejus amaliili pecunia " (V. Cod. Dipl.

124); "placabili jtecunia" (ibid., 1.'}.")); " coiiiiietcnti pcruniii" (Ibid.,

liJH), Ac. ; liny of these might well supply the missing words.

The cxj)re«Hion " lilieraliter lil)erubo," witliout anything mi'ro, is very

questionable. One siifjiii-inuH charter alone has " libcrabo onuiem terrain"

(Ibid., lit'J) ; but this charter is rather a recital than a grant. "Omni
Bcrvitio," " omni Koculuri Kci-vitio et n-gio triltuto," "ouuii tiMiemu servi-

tutin jiigo," and the like, are regularly added, and then conies tiie e.\cej)-

tion of the trinofln ncrcHKitas.

One charfor montions the exemption from all secular burthens, "nisi

qu<^Ki nontro rommuni laiiore pertinot, id o«t exj)editione, [xintis arcisve

conntructiftne " (Ibid., 206) ; and from this it may be infenerl that " nisi
"

JK uHed »n the mum of •• but " or " excej.t , " and this inference ia
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Supported by a passage, which runs " quia nee filium nee filiam nisi me
habuit"(VI. Cod. Dipl. i~>) ; and also by " ab onmi steculari gravediue

exjiera nisi expeditiune," itc. (Ibid., 193).

The expression, " in luio anulo XV mancusarum," is similar to "unum
anuluni in XXX maiicusis " in a charter of Berhtwulf (Cod, Dipl. cclv).

The term " mancusa; " freijueutly occurs in these charters :
" maucfe '' is

another form. Both mean marks. They seem to have been made of

different kinds of metal. In these chartei-s we have " mancas de pure

auro" (V. Cod. Dipl. 188); " mancusas purissimi auri " (Ibid., 29U)
;

" mancusis auri " (VI. Cod. Dipl. IG), and the like ; all which expressions

show that there were "mancuscc" of other metals. And we find mixed

metals, "lil)ris inter aurura et argcntum " (V. Cod. Dipl. l-'^T); "auri

cocti et purissimi argenti stateras" (Ibid., 231); "libris probati argeuti"

(VI. Cod. Dipl. IG).

" Sulacium " nowhere else occurs in conjunction with "expeditio."

It occurs in one instance, where land was granted " in monasterii sola-

tium" (V, Cod. Dipl. 1); where it evidently means support or main-

tenance.

No satisfactory solution occurs of the missing words after " solacium,"

and no similar passage has been found to clear it up.

The pa.ssage " banc meam donationem atque libertatem simul cum
signo cruci.s Christi confirmavi " is very like the passage, "Ego Ecbertua

Kex banc meam donationem," ifcc. (V. Cod. Dipl. 79) ; and possibly " Ego
Berhtwulfiis Kex" may liave been in the blank befure it. But then he

was nut the gi-antor. The grantors were Cudwulf, the bishop, and his

congregation ; but the mention of them cannot have filled the vacant

8{>ace, for two reasons :
" confirmavi " must have had the name of one

person only before it, and Cudwulf is named afterwards. Some person,

therefore, was named, and he was not the grantor. Again, Cudwulf, who
was the bishop who joined in the grant, is named as consenting and sub-

scribing, which is the common form with those who are not parties to

the gi"ant, but only consent to it. As the King consented to the grant,

his name onght to have appeared, and as a consenting party. Thus, ia

a grant by Aldwlf, with the con;>ent of Offa, King of the Mercians, we
have ">i* Ego Aldwlf dux, qui donavi, signum sanctaj crucis infixi "

;

and below, " Ego Offa, rex, etc., confirmo et subscribo ^," ic. (V. Cod.

Dii)l. 54). No satisfactory solution of this difficulty occui-s.

Saxon chartei-s usually show that the names were written under them
;

they use such terms as " infra," " subtus," " inferius," " infra in schedula ;"

and this charter has "quorum infra nomina notantur." But all the

names are on the back of this charter, and the word " continetur

"

appears to have been placed at the lower right hand corner. This

word would refer to the extent and boundaries of the land granted,

which may have been added. It has been cut through, some-

what as the word " cyrographum " was used at a later period, but

it could scarcely have been for the same purpose in the present

instance. Somewhat similar statements occur in other charters

;

e.r/.j "nomina in fronte hujus cartula; ascrij)ta " (V. Cod. Dijil.

74); "vocabula in alia parte istiiis cartula; karaxata" (Ibid. 139); and
"nomina extrinsecus scrijjta" (Ibid. lOG). These instances show that

the names were not placed in all civses luuler the deed, and the last shows

that they might be placed on the outside of it. Ayloffe, *' Calcndai-s of
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the Ancient Chartei*8," itc, Introil., p. xiii., speaks of original Acts of

Councils being coustautly written on both sides of the " leaf of vellinn,"

and gives an instance where three witnesses' names occur on the front

side, and adds, *' these occupying the whole space of the one side of the

leaf, the subscriptions of the numerous otiicr witnesses are continued on

the backsiile thereof." No doubt, therefore, arises from the names
being on the back of this charter.

It is clear that tiiis charter has had a i)iecc below it cut off through

the middle <>f a word, so lui to leave the ujiper part of the Icttcre still on
this part. This is very like the old mode of framing indentures wliero a

Mavy line w;is made across tlie jiurchmcnt, and then the ])archment cut

with an indented line running thrmigh the wavy line, and the name
"indentures" arose from the indentations in each; and tiie whole deed

was written on each piece of parchment. There is a charter having

"dua.sque scripturas per omnia cousimiles hujus reconciliationis conscrilM're

statuimus, alterani habeat ej»iscopns cum telligraphis ecdesiiv ; alteram

Egl)erht et .KfJeluulf reges cmn luereiHtatis eorum scripturis" (V. Cod.

l)ipl., 'Jl ). Antl Ayloffe, " Calendars of the Ancient Ciiarters," etc., Intr.,

j>. xiii., speaks of " bipartite chirographa " as being not unconnnon in

Anglo-Saxon and Anglo-Danish times. There may well, therefore, have

been a copy of this charter cut otl' at the bottom. (See VI. Cod. Dipl.,

120, where " tres harum textns epistolarum " are mentioneil.)

The inference from tlie deed is that there existed a monastery at

Ikomyard at the time it wa.s made ; ami this may well have been the

case, and the monastery ma}' have l)een destroyed by the Danes, and

never rebuilt. Folkstone had a monastery which was so destroyed (V.

Cod. Dipl., 189 ; and see Iltid., ;3l^;t). And at Whitby and Hartlepool

there were abbeys which were destroyed by the Danes ; the former about

tSC7, and which was not restoi'cd until after the Norman Contpiest. An
old niansion in Bromyard wa.s called Kowton Abbey, in which nuiy be

retained the name of the abbey destroyed long ago. It is much more
probable tliat there once was a monastery at Hromyard, and that it was
destroyed and never rebuilt, than tliat there never was one at all, if this

deed be geiniinc.

The fact that the manor of limmyard belonged to tlie Church of llere-

fonl at the Domesday Survey tends to Hujiport the deed, an<l the fiuther

fact that the church is styled Collegiate, though inaccurately, tends the

Baino way.

The expresHion "fonus" may refer to the outlying district in the

neighl>ourhood of liromyard, udletl " the Foreign," a term by no means
unuMual.

(; S. (lUKAVIX
J. Li:i: WAKNKll.

[In the roi»airing of the original, the edges where broken at the secon*!

foM have b«eii brou;.'ht too closely to;;elher, making the "d" in '* con-

ditoriA " aluioHt illegible, and much cramping other letters below it.]



iJvoccftiiiicjs at fHcctings of tije Eoual ^icljacolocjical

Institute.

February 7, 1873.

Sir Sibbald D. Scott, Bart., V.P., F.S A. in the Chair.

Mr. C. D. E. FoRTNUM, F.S. A., read " Notes on a Roman Key-like

Finger-ring of Gold, and a bi-ceplialic Signet of the same metal," which
were illustrated Vjy a small series of Roman key-rings in bronze and gold,

and by two Human fibuhv; of bronze (the memoir has been printed,

vol. xxix., p. .30.5, and the Institute has ham much aided in its illustration

by the kind contributions of Mr. Fortnum and Mr. Franks).

J\Ir. E. A. FuEE.M.AN, D.C L., gave a discourse upon the church of

Bradford-on-Avon. He had taken up the subject afresh, as it seemed to

give him a fitting opportuiiity fur replying to some remarks of Mr. Parker,

when treating of the church of St. Mary, Guildford, in a recent number of

the "Journal" (Arch. Jour, xxix., p. 170). In these remarks Mr.
Parker had put forth views which had been long discussed and settled, and
had stirred up anew a controversy which Mr. Freeman thought had been
decided. In discussing the date of the tower of the church at Guildford,

Mr. Parker spoke of the prevailing idea that it was of the time of King
Alfred, "a statement which," Mr. Parker said, "involved the whole ques-

tion whether the English people were in the habit of building in stone before

the eleventh century." Mr. Parker thought they were no/. '' lie had not

been able to find any remains that he could place earlier than the first half

of the eleventh century, and what Beda said of the buildings at Yarrow and
Monks Wearmoutli showed that they were exceptional buildings in the Roman
manner." The chief argument upon which this opinion was founded is thus

stated by Mr. Parker. '* In the long interval between the years 500 and
1000 (in round mnubers) it appears to have been the general custom in

most parts of the world to live in wooden houses, and to use wood almost

entirely for other buildings also. In the tenth century we are told by
contemporary writers that it was the general belief of the people that the

world would come to an end at the year 1000. This led them to erect

temporary buildings only, but immediately after that year they began
vig()rou;^ly to build in stone, and that very substantially, though rudely at

first. There were no masons, no skilled workmen, the people had every-

thing to learn from imitating the Roman buildings then remaining." In
reply to such a general statement, Mr. Freeman referred to the numerous
stone buildings at Ravenna, Constantinople, Komain-moutier. Lorsch,

Beauvais, Aachen, and other places upon the continent which came within
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the pori'xl namel, aiul especially to those constructed ihiring the latter

half of the tenth century at Glastonbury, Canterbury, Winchester, Wor-
cester, Ely, Ramsey, and other places in England. Rudolf Glaber, quoted
by Mr. Parker in support of his theory, did not, Mr. Freeman contended,

mean that nothing was built in the tenth century, but only that a great

deal was built in the eleventh. There was very early in the eleventh

century a change of style, a fashion for making things bigger, but there

is nothing to show that the idea of building in stone had come in as

anything new. In Cnut's day a "minster of stone and lime" was re-

markable in Essex ; a "' lignea basilica" etjually so in Somerset, on account

of the existence of special local materials.

And the church at Bradford-on-Avi n was an admirable illustration

of an eighth century building in England. The attention of the

Institute had been first called to the existence of that early structure

at the Annual Meeting in Bath in 1857, when Mr. Davis of that city gave

a report upon the church, and he (Mr. Freeman) pointed out the special

features of its construction when the place was visited in the course of one

of the excursions from Bath. But the church had long been in a very

neglected condition, the chancel and nave had for centuries been separated

from each other, and used as distinct tenements, the one as a cottage, the

latter as a school-house. An effort was being made t) remedy this state of

things, an effort which he thouglit most praiseworthy, and, coming as it did

at a time when Mr. Parker had thought proper again to give publicity to

his peculiar views, and by in)plioation to rob the church at Bradford of its

claims to the antiquity which had been generally assigned to it, he (Mr.

Freeman) ventured once more to draw attention to those claims, and to

justify his opinion that it was undoubtedly an original construction of the

eighth century, and that there was at Bradford still very much reraainingf

of the "eccU'siola" which William of Malinesbury saw, and which he said

had been built by Bishop Ealdlielm in honour of St. Lawrence. After

touching lightly upon the early history of that part of England, and the

other establisliments founded by Bishop Ealdlielm, all of which had dis-

appeared, Mr. Ert-eman continued :
" But at Bradtonl the case is widely

difTerent. The building is there standing, which there can be no reasonable

doubt is the ' L'cclesiola' spoken of by \\'illiam of Malmcsliury, and which

he believed to be the work of Euldhelm. The only (piotion is, whether

he was right in his belief.'

The building stands at a little distance to the north-ea-^t of the parish

church, and is an rrrlesiola indeed, consisting of a nave, chancel, and north

porch, but mc:i.«iuring within from cast to west less than forty feet. Its

proportionate height however is most rentarkable ; the walls alone of the

nave are M high as the nave is long, while in the chancel the height

a'/aiii, without p-ckoning the roof, is cun-^idiiably greater than tlie length.

]'^>i\\ nave and chancel are enricheil with flat pilaster-strips, and witli a

flat arcade rut out of ninglo stones, which also run.s round the flat end,

there l*<ring no cant window. In the galjles and in the porch the arc.ido

Heeuis to liave been exchanged fnr Hiiiall shafts not supporting arches, as in

rnany Italian chunheM. The masonry i« remarkably good, being made of

8<piarc Htonet, though now unluckily some ugly ga]>s arc seen between

thcin. Th«; doorway and tlie chancel-arch are of distinctly rriiiiiiivo

Komanpvpir', and vfry narrow, the chanc^elarch e.tpecially so. Over the

chancel arc two carved figures of angels very like some of those in early
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manuscripts, especially in the Benedictional of St. JEthelwold. Such is the

"ecclesiola" which William of Malmesbury believed to be the genuine
work of Alilholin Its most important features were well shown in the

drawings Mr. Irvine liad kindly sent for their examination.

There is a notice of the church or monastery of Bradford in a charter of

King Ethelred (Code.x Di{)lomat. III. 319), in which the monastery of

Bradford is given to the nuns of Sliaftesbury as a place of refuge, to which
they might tiee with the body of the newly-martyred King Edward in case

of Danish incursions ; liut this does not prove anything as to the date of

the building. There is no objection to the belief of William of Malmes-
bury. that tlie building was the work of Ealdhelra, but the vague notion

that Ealdhelra, at the end of the seventh century or beginning of the eighth,

could not have built anything. William of i\Ialmesbury was a good
architectural antiquary, as his account of Westminster showed, and it was
for those who disputed his witness to prove, and not to assume, that he

was wrong.

Sir Gilbert Scott considered that ^Ir. Freeman had fully proved his

case, and spoke at some length on the special characteristics which distin-

guished pre-Xorman work, about which he thought there could be no possible

doubt—and in Norman work there was but little difficulty in distinguish-

ing the early from the late. In the course of his remarks he referred to

the discovery of balusters in the early work at Dover, precisely similar to

those at Monks Wearmouth and Jarrow, and in-tanced other examples of

special features indicating an early period of construction. Mr. Ferrey

also supported Mr. Freeman, and remarked specially upon the arcading

existing at Bradford. Mr. Dickinson also added some observations, and
thought that there were still some points of difficulty about the architec-

ture at Bradford as regards the arcade work, the sham arches, recesses, &.c.

Mr. Wallf.r made some remarks upon the drapery of the figures, and
Mr. Freeman replied shortly to the observations that had been made, in

acknowledging the vote of thanks expressed to hiiii by the chairman.

'3nt(quitir£i anO JiaDrliiS at ITrt (ey\)iWctl.

By Mr. C. D. E. FnRTM'M, F.S.A.—A series of fourteen Roman Key-

rings in bronze, a gold Byzantine Signet-ring, and two Roman Fibula,' uf

bronze.

By Mr. J. T. Ikvink.—A series of drawings and sketches illustrating

the church of St. Lawrence, Bradford-on-Avon, consisting of a ground

plan, various sections, elevations, and diagrams. Also drawings of archi-

tectural details at Widdlebury, Salop, and Milbourne Port, Dorset, in

illustration of those at Bradford.

By the Chairman.—A long-necked rowel spur (neck three inches long),

fifteenth century ; found a.d. 1870, between four and five feet below the

surface, in Goswell Street, opposite the office of the Chartered Gas Company,
No. 147 ;—The contents of two cases preserved in the Board Room of the

National Provincial Bank of England, Bis'hopsgate Street, comprising

sundry articles of various dates found in making the foun<lations for the

New Bank House, in 18G2. Among them may be specified— Fragm<'nts

of Roman pottery, on one is the mark Rvfiani, M. ;— Coins of Nero, Car-

ausius (a. n. 20."?, Rev. Pax Am/.), Vespasian, Antoninus I'ius, Faustina 1 ,

Faustina II., Trajan, Domitian, and many others ;— a short-necked rowtl

vol. x-\x. c c
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spur, much corroded, probably fourteenth century ;—an English encaustic

tile, fourteenth century ;— an earthenware side Hash or costrel, probably

fifteenth century ;—a Flemish tile, sixteenth century ;—a gallipot, English

delft, end of seventeenth century.

By the Lord Digby, through the Rev. C. W. Bingham.—A Ring-brooch

of bronze, found on his estate in King's County, Ireland. Tlie ilat ex-

tremities, which were probably enamelled, will be seen to be ornamented

with peculiar crosses, unique on such objects. It may probably be assigned

to the ninth century of our era.

Ring-brooch found in King's County, liclaul. ([•uU si/.u.)

By the Rev. J. E. Waldy.—A Sword formerly belonging to one of the

De Veres, Earl of Oxford. Tlie blade is probably German, and may be

of the time of Henry VIII. On it is the mark of a dog (wolf?) somewhat
.similar to that noticed on one of the "Edwardus I'rins Anglie " weapons.

The hilt is comparatively modern.

By Mr. li. 11. .Sodk.n-.Smitii, F.S.A.—Two Roman Key-rings of bronze,

one of wliicli wa.s found at Silchcster ;—an anticiue silver ring with brt)n/.e

key attached. On tlie bezel is a representation of a lislicrnian and
inscription.

By the Rev. E. Vknaulks.—A thumb-ring of steel, lined with gold.

On the bezel is engraved a bee-hive with bees and an inscription, ap-

parently in (jreck characters. It is probably of tlie eighteenth century and
wa.s found by Mr.- Akrill, of Ea.stgate, liincoln, some fifty years ago, when dig-

ging in tlie ruins of the Benedictine I'riory of St. Mary Magdalen, liincoln

(a cell of St, Mary's Abbey, York), called by Lelaiid, St. Beges, and .said to

Ijc '* in one of the Ea.'<t sulturbs, seant hall a mile from the Minster." The
remains of the cliaj)el and of some of the domestic buildings still exist in

ineadow.H r>n th« north l»ank of the \Vitham, half a mile south-east of tlic

Cath.-.lnii.

surface" Hint iinplemciits I'ound nearV>y Mr. ]•'. <'. Sim itiiKi.i,.- Two
each otlier at Krith Marsh, Kent.

By the Kev. A. C Smith.— A
Cajjt. Wyndham, of Waii.H, W'ilt.s.

liomaii l)ice, fouml near tlie house of

'i'hc site is m.ir the Wans Dyke, and
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close to the Roman Station, Verlucio, on the road from Bath to ^Larl-

boroush.

Rduuiii Dice found near the Wrms Dj-ke, Wilts. (Full size.)

By Mr. J. II. Mathews.—Two Bracelets made of gold coins, consisting

of four angels of the time of Henry YII., two angels of Henry YIIL, one

crown of Edward VI., three angels of Elizabeth, and two half-sovereigns of

Elizabeth (figured in Kuding, vols. II. and III.). They were discovered

about fourteen years ago in a bag hidden away in the thatch of a cottage

at Malpas, Cheshire, on the property of J. Tyrwhitt Drake, Esq.

March 7, 1873.

OcTAVius Morgan, Esq., M.P. and V.P., in the Chair.

Mr. S. A. Hanket read "Remarks" upon a series of forty-nine hi.=-

torical cards, with engravings, representing the conspiracy of Titus Gates.

" It is, I believe, undisputed that playing cards have an ancient and
E:istern origin. Undoubtedly painted papers or cards have long been in

use among the Chinese and Hindus, and a pack of Hindustane origin, is

said to be in the possession of the Royal Asiatic Society, which, when pre-

sented to Captain Cromline Smith, in 1815, by a high class Brahmin,

was declared to be 1000 years old. These cards resemble neither the

modern Asiatic nor European descriptions, the pack consisting of eight

suits in various colours. There are kings mounted on elephants, and
viziers on horses, tigers and bulls ; but the signs which indicate the values

of the common cards are too obscure and unrecognizable to be now used

even by native players.

" Sir William Jones maintained that card-playing was only a modifica-

tion of the still more ancient game of chess, which also, derived from the

East, has been adopted by every civilized nation on the face of the earth,

and has solaced the leisure of the more refined among men from a very

remote period. And, in truth, the same principle would seem to pervade

the one and the other. In both games there is an antagonism between the

parties, who seek to overpower each other by the use of instruments vary-

ing in intrinsic power or value, which also lose or acquire influence under
given combinations of time or place. And it may well be conceived that

such a modification of the contest as, while preserving the main features of

the game, should substitute the fascinations of chance for a sustained effort

of thought and calculation, would be congenial and acceptable to Eastern

indolence. To work out the change, coloured papers or cards would become
the natural substitutes of the movable carved figures employed on the

clioss board, retaining, as far as possible, similar names and uses. The
parallel may nut be complete, yet there is enough resemblance between the
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two games to warraut Sir W. Jones in his theory, and it is an interesting

fact in its support, that the ancient Hindu game of chess was played by
two pei-sons ou a side, who were allied in attack and defence precisely as

in a whist party of our own day. And, further, as the original Hindu
chess bore the name of the game of the Four llajahs or Kings, this very

term niay be found in the wardrobe accounts of our Edward 1. as an iteuj

of expenditure. * Ad opus regis ad ludendum ad quatuor reges,' an entry

which is considered to have referred to a game at cards.

" The distinguishing sigiis or characters of the playing cards have varied

immensely at different times and in difllrent countries. The pips or spots

which are now spades, clubs, hearts, and diamonds, have been put as leaves,

acorns, bells, cups, swords, fruit, heads, and other olijects. In like manner,

the court cards liave undergone many varieties of representation. In har-

mony with the ancient title of ' the Game of the Four Kings,' royalty has

generally taken and maintained the prominent place. About the year

ltj<»(», heraldic cards were introduced into this country, the king of clubs

being represented by the arms of the Pope, of spades by those of the King of

France, of diamonds by those of tlie King of Spain, and of hearts by those of

England. Hence Mr. William Cliatto, in his ' Origin and History of Playing

Cards,' prefers the terra ' Coat Cards,' as more correct than the usual phrase,

' Court Cards,' for which, however, Strutt assigns another reason, that ' men
and women wore coats in contradistinction to the other devices of Uowers or

animals.' But, be this as it may, it is certain that such cards have been

subjected to great and whimsical mutations, in ol^edience to the tone of the

national mind and the varying phases of popular feeling. Thus, in the

earlier times, the French represented the kings by David, Alexander,

Cie«ar, and Charlemagne, or by Solomon, Augustus, Clovis, and Constantine.

Later, under the iuiluonccs of tlie great Ivevolution, the places of the kings

were supjilied by names eminent in literatun;, as MoliTre, ha Fontaine,

Voltaire, and li(ju*seau ; while the anti-monarchical sentiment of the day
gratified itself by rejilaiiiig the queens by the four virtues, Prudence,

Justice, Temperance, and l-'ortilude. In like manner, llepublican preferences

have been refltctctl in the jilaying cards of the United States, where th©

chief magistrates have been made to usurp the time-honoured places of the

four kings. In a pack nianufactured iome thirty years ago, in New York,

the president of hearts is \VaHhingt(jn, the president of diamonds, .Tohn

Adams, while Franklin and La Fayette presidi; over the dulis and spades
;

Venus, Circe, l''ortun«', and Minerva appear as representatives if tli«' obnox-
ious (jueens, while iIk; harndess knaves are with some inconsistency trans-

formed into Indian chiefs.

"But tin- cardu whieli 1 ]i;ive the pleasure to exhibit to-day. supply a

very ^iIlgular (and po.>-biljly unique) example of the ilisplay of popular feel-

ing :is Mtaniped upon tlie ordinury appendages to mere play or amusement.
And the publication of a serit^s id plates so intensely parlizan in their

character, afl'onls a remarkable testimony to the agitated state of the juiblio

mind, whiUi under the inlluencc of the stirring revelations of Titus Oatos,

Btdloc, and tlie otlur infc-rmeru. Tlii» pack of cards was published in the

year 1070 or 16HU, when th(! excitement and apprehension of the alleged

i'opinh plot wftji at it"* liij;lie«e, ami it <-<)ntain.s the history of all the im-
puted vnuny'irni'ifn, 'excellehlly engiaved," as the advertisement runs, 'on
coj»jM'r philen, with very Inrge de.HrriptionH un<ler each card.' ' Aspersercof

this pack,' It i« added,' " phiinly show thonl^eIvcs to be popishly aflected,'
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" Tliis class of cards will be found to be the offspring of periods of extra-

ordinary political or party excitement. They were the caricatures of the

day, and it may bo duubtod if their publication had any other object than

the expression of popular feeling in a furni which, if convenient for general

circulation, must have been objectionable to players, as likely to distract

their atttiition from the game. In 1733 Sir Joseph Banks exhibited to

the Society of Antitjuaries a pack of this nature, turning on the incidents

of the Spanish Invasion. The 'Journal of the Archieological Association

for I8r)3--t ' contains a full description by Mr. Pettigrew of another pack,

holding up to ridicule the Kunip Parliament and its leading members.
That pack was purchased at the Hague, by the late Mr. Prest, who
believed it to bo unique, and supposed the designs to have been made and
engraved in Holland, for the amusement of Charles and his refugee Court.

'• Reverting to the cards now exhibited, there are some curious circum-

stances connected with their publication, which may be worthy of mention.

In the first number of ' Mercurius Domesticus, or Pieces both from City

and Country, published Fryday, December 19, 1G79,' was advertised, 'A
pack of cards containing an history of all the Popish plots that have been

in England, beginning with those in Queen Elizabeth's time, and ending

with this last damnable plot against his Majesty Charles II., excellently

engraven, itc. (as above). The like not extant. Sold by Randal Taylor,

near Stationers* Hall, and Benjamin Harris, at the Stationers' Arms, under
tlie Royal Exchange in Cornhill. Price One Shilling each pack.'

" Now this pack, though thus set forth as newly published, never appears

to have seen tlie light. No example, at least, has been discovered by the

writers on the history of playing cards. Probably the scheme was too

wide, and the incidents of ' all the plots that have been in England' too

numerous to be comprised in one pack ; and as it can hardly be supposed

that two separate series so identical in character, would be issued at the

game moment, it may reasonably be concluded that the cards before us

were published as a modification of the original and more extensive

design.
*' The pack is not quite complete, three cards—the eight of spades, the

knave, and the ten of diamonds—being deficient. The copperplate en-

gravings are printed on paper, so thin as to be useless for purposes of

card-playing until pasted on a thicker fabric. I have vainly essayed

to discover a connection between the sequence of the cards under their

respective suits and the order of the events which the several plates record.

For the personal history of the informers is so intermingled with the story

of the plot, that it is difficult even to set out the cards in their historical

order ; and except in the account of Sir Edmundbury Godfrey, such an
effort at arrangement only brings about a hopeless confusion in suits and
numbers. Godfrey's prominence in these events is, however, well

sustained, for hjs tragic history occupies nearly the whole of the suit of

spades, the description of which section may serve as a fair sample of the

entire series.

" Beginning with the (piocn, and fnllowing in order downward to the two

of spades, we find pictorial represcntatinns described a^i follows :— 1. The
Club at the Plow Ale House fir the niurther of Sir E. B. Godfrie ; 2. He
is dogg'd by St. Clement's Church ; 3. He is persuaded to goe down
Sommerset House Yard ; 4. He is strangled—Girald going to stab him

;

3. (The eight of spades missing) ; 6. The body is shewed to Capt. Bedlow
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and Mr. Prance; 7. The dead body conveyed out of Sommerset House in

a Sedan ; 8. The body carry'd to Primrose liill on a Horse ; 9. The Mur-
therers are diverting themselves at Bow after the Murther ; 10. (Next,

but out of its historical place, comes the three of spades) showing the

execution of the Murtherers ; 11. (And after that) the Funerall of Sir E.

(lodfrie. The two of hearts actually opens this story, the description at

foot being, ' Sir E. }\. (lodfrie takeiiig Dr. Oates his depositions,' while

the king of spades, which in the natural order should have commenced
the history, only represents an after event, viz., ' .Mr. Prance discovering

the Murtlier to the King and Council.' Not less than six of the cards

represent Capital Executions, and tlie spirit of the whole series may be

observed in the ace or one of hearts, wliich represents ' The plot first hatcht

at liome by the Pope and Cardinalls,' etc., in which his Holiness appears

sitting, key in hand, with three Cardinals and a Bishop, wliile the Devil

is seen crouching under the Council-table.

"Besides this, are depicted several 'Consults,' or minor plots among
Jesuits and others in various localities. In one plate, Father Conyers

occupies the pulpit, preaching disloyalty ; and in several others bribes are

being oHered, or money distributed to forward tlie designs of the con-

spiracy. Coleman, ^\'hitebread, Langhorno, and l^ugdale have each their

respective histories, while two of the cards V>ring into the plot the guilt oi

the Fire of London, one of these representing '(iiffard and Stubbs bribing

a Made to set fire to her Master's House,' and the other showing London
in flames, with the inscription at foot

—

" London remember
The Second tieptember (date) 2 t-eptember 16(36.'

" The cards are tlic property of the widow of a Brij^hton tradesman.

Shi; inherited them from her father, a tenant-farmer, whose family (Uuck-

hurst by name) had occupied the same farm, at Old llomney, in Keut,

during a period of two hundred years.

" It is not known how or wlien these were acquirt<l, liut we have first

the fact of possession for three generations, and, secondly, that two of these

generations bring us within eighty years of tlie date of issue. And in a

family so singularly prone as that of the owner to follow in each

other's stejjs, and possessed, as her little properties clearly indicate, with a

taste for relics and curiosities, it may reasonably be interred that they

have been the first and the only jiroprietors. The family traditions have

aaxigncd a high importance and value to these cards."

Mr. Uldfield added some remarks, chiefly in reference to other some-

what Hiinilar packs of cards. Mr. J. U. Nicliols said that, in IS19, he

had an imperfect set of similar cards, eight of which were ])ublished in

the " (Jentleman's .Magazine" for September, ISHI, and he referred to the
" Herald and (Jcnealogi.st " (vol. iii., j). 07), in whiih suih pictorial cards

were reviewed. At leawt four such sets were known.

.Mr. J. <i. Wam.k.k rea<l a .Mi-uioir " ( 'ii \\';ill paintings reeently dis-

covered " (printed at p. '.\')).

•Mr. \V. F. Vkknon contributed " Supplementary Notes on tlie Silver

Oar AM a badge of Admiralty .lurindiction." 'i'he.se were in continuation

of thoMe itupplied by .Mr. Albert Way upon the photograjih <>f the Silver

Oar forward«<l by Oeneral l.efroy from B<rniuda, to which they hnve been

added (sK!C p. 'Ji). .Mr. iMmkin, Sir Eilw.ird Sinirke, mid the (Jhairman
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added some remarks in reference to examples known to them ; Mr.
Morjijan 3pecially referring to that figured upon tlie tomb of Dr. Lewis,

in the ehureh of Abergavenny.

Unttciuitir^ niiU JCIorfeS of 'Srt ertiln'trO.

By Mr. S. A. II.wkky.— Forty-nine cards engraved witli incidents in

the conspiracy of Titus Uates.

Hj Mr. J. G. Waller.—Photographs and sketches of wall-paintings at

Wisboro' Green, Sussex, and South Leigh, Oxfordshire.

liy the Chairman.—An etui (eighteenth century) of silver and green

fishskin, containing the following instruments :—.\ pair of silver handles
;

a knife and fork ; a nutmeg grater; a corkscrew; a packing needle and
stiletto ; a penknife

;
pair of scissors ; tweezers and nail file ; toothpick

and earpick
; pencil and pen ; ivory tablets

;
pair of compasses ; silver

G-inch ruler.

\\y .Mr. W. J. T^ERxiiARD Smith.—Nine examples of curved swords, of

tlie si.xteenth and seventeentli centuries. They may be compared with

that lately exhibited by Mr. Dod, and inscribed, " Edwardus Prins

Angliie " (see p. G). Seven of the present examples have grips of stag's

horn, like the inscribed swurd ; and one, that dated anno 16G6, has a

guard for the knuckles of much the same type, but is probably of earlier

date, being contemporary with tlie blade. The guard of tlie " Prins

Anglije " sword appears to he of the Georgian era, but the blade may well

be of the reign of King Edward VL, and was perhaps made for an

attendant of his when Prince of Wales, by some foreign cutler, who com-

mitted the blunder of substituting " Anglise " for *' Wallise." One of the

blades is dated anno 1553, but it seems very doubtful if any weapon of

this class is earlier than the reign of Henry VII L It was remarked by
!Mr. Hewitt, that as Henry VIII. had German artizans in England in his

pay, the swords of this special character might have been made in England.

The inscribed swords were doubtless not military weapons.

By the Rev. Edwin Jarvis.—Two portions of the bronze frame of an

uulinonii're, found in Lincoln, with inscription inlaid in silver. On one

side might be road " lltQviES .... vivis;" on the other, "Lavs
Deo .... Des "

;—Sassanian signet of white cornelian, from the north

of India— a fine specimen.

By .Mr. E. Pei'v.s.—A small collection of flint implements (about six-

teen in number). They were found about two miles south of the

Humber, on "warrens" known by the names of Scuntliorpe Warren and
Coningsby Warren. They had been picked up by a labourer during the

la.st ten years, when he had occasion to cross the " warrens " on his way to

work. These " warrens'' are fast changing their appearance, and are now
no longer a harbour for conies, iron blast- furnaces taking their place.

April 4, 1873.

Octavius Morgan, Esq., M.P. and V.P., in the Chair.

Tiic Rev. J. Lee-Warner read "Remarks on a Charter of Cuthwulf,

Bishop of Hereford, in the time of Berhtwulf, King of the Mercians,"

which he exhibited. (These have been embodied in the notes and comments

appended to an extended copy of the document at p. 174). Many of the
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terms and phrases in this instrument excited discussion, in which tlic

Chairman, Mr. Clark, Mr. Greaves, Mr. W. Hamilton, and others, joined.

•Mr. G. .M. Atkinson read " Notes on the supposed ^Edes of Mythra di'^-

covered beneath the Basilica of San Clenieute at Rome," which had hetn

furnished, at his suggestion, by Mr. Caspar Clarke, of tlie South Ken-

sington Museum, together with some photographs of the objects noticed.

" The Basilica of San Clemente at Home (possessing the arrangement and

details of the earliest form of a Christian church), was, until recently con-

sidered as one that still remained perfect and unaltered. The claim to

antiipiity resting upon an uninterrupted history for nearly eighteen cen-

turies, few, if anv, of the R)man churches could show in ecclesi;u*tical record

such constant allusion to important events connected with one edilice. The
earliest history is furnished by the traditions of the Church, according to

which Clemens (third Pope, a.d. G7 to 7<S) built an oratory in his house on

the Esijuiline. This was on the site of the present church which was sup-

posed to have replaced the private chapel, when in the fourth century the

public celebration of the Christian worship was permitted. To John II.

(.\.D. 532—533) is ascribed the choir ; and there, sixty years later, Pope

Gregory delivered his thirty-second and thirty-eighth homilies. The
church was sufficiently old to recpiire a considerable restoration by Adrian 1.

(.\.D. 772— 795), and to connect the later edifice with the earlier oratory.

St. Jerome in his writing speaks of a 'church in lli>me which still pre-

serves the oratory of Saint Clement.' Again restored or nearly rebuilt by

Paschal II. (a.d. 1091)— 111>^), the vault of the tribune was covered

with mosaic in 1297, and from that date constant improvements, each

in the style of the successive periods, connect the past with the pre-

sent. However, details and materials of acknowledged antiquity, though

supported by history and tradition, do not always constitute an antique

work ; and when, in 1S.J7, the original Basilica was discovered nearly per-

fect beneath the present building, little surprise was felt by those learned

in Roman archaeology. Greatly to the credit of the monks of the Domi-
nican Convent to which the church belongs, discovery did not stop with

the trea.sure they liaH found—with the possession of the long-buried edifice

standing entire, with columns of rich marl)le and walls covered with fresco

pictures, some as fresh as whrn produced more than a thousand year*

before.*
' Walls were broken through and trial shafts dug ; between forty .'unl

fifty thousand load.s of earth were removed, massive vaults were constructed

in brickwork to preserve the superstructure, and other labours which were

rewarde<l : for under the apse or tribune of the newly-discovered ancient

church were found passages and chambers of an earlier-constructed work,

probably of the first century; these were Imilt u|)on older works still. Two
paralh-l walls bar) to be broken through, one the work of the early kings,

the <»ther a massive work dating from tin- first years of the Ucpiiblic; these

walls boundi-(l a paM^ngc, uiid on dcsct-mling to the level of this the ex-

plorern were rewarded with further discoveries, the principal of which is

the chamIxT kIiowu in <inei>flhe pholographs. A hall, alniut 'JO ft. by K) fi.,

covered with a low elliptical vault, pierced in many pl.ices with lights or

' Tho principnl of thoM frcaco (Miint- euro of lli<t I'lPtniiiienM I'linr, FaMp r

in(^ )iAv<- \n^n r'.j>ir<l for the South Ki-n- MiilJixiley, .iiul cmii In- iii'on in tho Nuith
•iii^on MuniMirn, iimlrr tho Nii|M>riiit4^ncl ('•inrt.
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windows, the floor flat but occupying only a small portion of tlio horizontal

surface, the rest consisting of banks or steps solidly built in brickwork and

covered with stucco. This interior is difficult to describe, as there is much
detail constructed to serve some jjurpose not explained, although the

chamber remains untouched apparently since the ilay when last it was used

for the service for which it was designed. The photograpli of the interior

was taken from a carefully prepared perspective drawing, it being impos-

sible to photograph the whole of the actual work from nature. Every part

of the chamber, to within a foot of the entrance, is shown ; a bank or counter

which runs round three sides of the room stops short at the entrance end

by several feet, but a step which is in front of this bank runs on almost to

the entrance, as if to mask the small flight of two steps up to the bank.

These flights of steps are really hidden from the entrance by screen walls.

On ascending them you arrive at the bank which runs round the three

sides of tlie room ; tliis is a few inches higher than the step which runs

along the two sides of the room only. The bank slopes or curves down-

wards from the outer edge to the side of the room, the width being about

five feet and the fall of the slope six inches. Semicircular breaks occur on

either side ; these are shallow, going only down to the level of the step,

which is thus continued into the bank ; two openings in front of the step

beneath suggest places for fire, but to the present time no flues have been

discovered. At the extreme end of the room the bank stops at the screen

M'all, where a flight of steps v/as found descending to a greater depth. A
low step fronts the bank at this end of the chamber which stops in the

centre against a stone or altar, against which is placed a smaller block ; a

smaller and cylindrical stone is placed in front of the other two and rests

on the floor. The wall behind the altar sounding hollow, a break was

made at the centre, disclosing a nitch or small chamber in which the muti-

lated statue of Mythra was found ; the wall at the back of this recess was

then pierced, but solid earth prevented further progr^'ss. The altar shown

in one of the photographs was found in one of the chambers beneath the

apse, also the marble bust of Apollo ; the latter shown as restored presents

horns, or rays of light, not unfrequent in representations of the Sun-

god.
'• This short description of the so-called ^lythric chamber or '^Edes' shows

that little has been done of any practical value towards the discovery of

the actual use or purpose for which this cons^ruetion was designed : we
cannot blame the monks of San Clemente for relaxing in their discoveries

in this portion of the vast works that they have undertaken ; for not only

is this section of less interest to them than the portions of the old Basilica

yet unexplored, but the great depth increases their expenses, especially as

regards the removal of water which percolates through every portion of

the vaultings. At the time of my visits to the ^lythric chamber there was

a foot of water on the floor.

" The ceiling of the vault is covered with a mosaic, consisting of pieces or

cubes of glass and marble; a border is visible through the mass of stalactite

covering the whole of the surface. This ceiling, if cleared from this thick

incrustation, might disclose much; at least it might fix the period of the

mosaic enrichment ; the staircase at the upper end of the room, now lull

of water, should be explored, and should any pieces of sculpture, Mythric

or otherwise, reward the search, care should be taken that neither pretty

arrangements nor restoration be attempted."

VOL. .\xx. D D
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By the llov. J. LiiK-W.uixiiU.—Original charter uf Cuthwulf, Bishop of

Herc'tord, a. p. 840.

By Mr. J. E. Lkk.— Cast of the haiulle of a sickle of the " bronze

period," which had heen lately found in the lake of Bienne, Switzerland.

The circumstances of tliis discovery are detailed in the following extracts

from a letter from Dr. Ferdinand Keller, late President of the Society of

Anticjuaries of Switzerland, to Mr. J. E. Lee :
—

" \'ery little has been done here lately in archreology. and few antiquities

have been discovered which are new. The only places where any considei-

alde Work has been carried on are on the Lake of Bienne. Liischerz is one

of the richest localities on this lake for olijects of the stone age, and

Moringen for those of the bronze age, and many relics have been found in

both places by the peasantry.

" A iew weeks ago, at the lake dwelling of ^luringen a bronze celt was

found, and also a sickle tcif/i ilw haiulle. As you are aware, bronze sickles

(Lake Dwellings, PI. xxix. figs. 22, 29, 18, ily, G2) have been found in

considerable numbers, but a complete sickle—one with a handle— has never

till now been discovered, and there has even been a question whether it was

possible that those sickles had been used without handles.

" Mr. (iross, of Neuveville, on the Lake of Bienne, has solved this enigma

by obtaining from Miiringen a piece of carved wood, which he recognised

a.s the handle of a sickle.

"This specimen, which is now in a capital state of preservation, is of

yew wood, and has been contrived with a great deal of ingenuity, and

carved with much skill. It was fonned so that the hand of the workman
could lie very conveniently in the hollow of the wood. At the upper part

the termination is of a round form, with a portion cut olf obliijuely. t)n

this flat surface (a) the sickle, which usually has projecting lines upon it,

was fastened, and secured to the wood by a ring, which again was made
fast by one or two nails, thus

—

"The oblique position of the sickle evidently was intended to keep the

hand of the workman from touching thegrouncl.

" At the lower part of the handle there is a thin projection, somewhat in

the form of a comb, which has two perforations. These holes show that

the implem<'iit was suspcndcfl or carrieil by a conl passing throu<;h them.
'• The liatid of the man or woman who used this iiaii<llc must have been

surprisingly s^mall.

''The hanclle is arranged for use by the right hand. lAeii in the Stone

r

Rluif cr foriilc

\

a S|«c« to roocivatlio oiul of tlii< hlckln.

Ago it liM already been nolicrd that (he implements iu use at that time

were lilted for the right haml only."
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By Mr. G. M. Atkinsox.— Four photographs in illustration of the dis-

coveries connected with the church of San Clemente, Rome.—No. 1. The
supposed Mythric chamber ; No. 2. " ]\Iythra Tauroctonus,'' showing four

broken pieces of sculpture in stone ; No. 3. " Mythra ex petra nascens,"

showing a diminutive figure of the god springing out of the rock
;

No. 4. A bust of Apollo, restored, with five horns projecting from around
his head.— Plan showing the ancient Basilica under the church of San
Clemente, with a ground plan of the oratory, and of the supposed Mythric
chamber.

By Mr. C. I). E. Foktxum, F.S.A.—An English signet ring, of the lattef

part of tlie iGth or beginning of the 17th century, with " memento mori"
and a skull enamelled on the back, and a coat of arms engraved on the

front of the bezel, which turned on a swivel.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Russell.—A rare book in illustration of the

Titus Gates' cards exhibited at the preceding meeting (at^ p. i8o). "The
Protestants J'aih' Mcciini : or Popery display'd in its proper Colours, in

Thirty Emblems, Lively representing all the Jesuitical Plots against this

nation, an<l more fully this late hellish Designe against his Sacred Majesty.

Curiously engraven in copper-plates. London : printed for Dan. Browne,
Sam. Lee, and Dan Major, at the Black Swan without Temple-bar, the

Feathers in Lumbard Street, and the Hand and '^cepter over against St.

Dunstan's Church in Fleet Street. 1G80." A perfect copy. Extremely
rare when in that state.—Also an Etui case, somewhat similar to that

exhibited by Mr. Morgan at the preceding meeting {see p. 1JS9).

By Mr. C. Golding.—Copies of drawings of wall-paintings lately found

in churches in Suffolk :— Bacton, St. Mary ; The Last Judgment, late

Loth century;—Belton, All Saints; St. James the Great, with flowing

hair and a chocolate-coloured vestment, shell on hat or turban, and on
wallet ; late L5th century ;— Branifield, S. Andrew; St. John the Apostle,

St. Mary Magdalen, both from the rood screen ;—Fretton, St. Edmund
;

St. Christopher;— Westhall, St. Andrew; St. Leonard and St.

Michael, the latter more probably St. George ;—Yaxley ; Part of the

Last Judgment. These appeared to be finished with somewhat too much
artistic skill to be considered accurate representations of the objects.
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A DKSCmi'TIVK CATALOGUE OF THE MAIOLICA, HISPAXO-MORISCO.
PKUSIAN, DAMASCUS. AND KIJODIAN WAllKS IN THE SOUTH
KENSINGTON MUSEUM. By C. Dhuuy E. Foktnum, F.S.A. London, 1873.

This Is anotlier of the series of works on art of wliich Mr. MaskcU's
" Ivories " is so favourable a specimen. Mr. Fortnum's volume is nearly

twice as thick as Mr. Maskell's, and differs from it also in having avoided

photography for the production of its illustrations. Instead of a faded,

and in many cases, deceptive picture—decejitive in a wronj:; way—we have

here chromolithographs and woodcuts of liigh, if not the highest, order.

The woodcuts are very superior to the coloured illustrations, which con-

trast unfavourably with the productions in the same style of French artists.

Having said so much by way of adverse criticism we have nothing more to

do in the way of fault-finding. The book is a great credit to its auihor,

with whom alone we are concerned. That the same confusing method of

numbering wliich interferes with the value of Mr. Maskell's book is here

repeated, and that the litluigraphy is of a second-rate kind, are matters

which concern the department by which the volume is i.«sued.

Mr. I'ortnum in a modest preface points out that the collection of

Maiohca at South Kensington was mainly formed by Mr. J. C. l\ol»inson,

wlio was prevented " by circumstances " from issuing such a work as the

itresent one. ^\'e have no intention of inijuiring into these "circum-

htanccs," but we agree with Mr. I'ortnum that the puldic should be made
aware to whose care and ability they owe the noble collection now national

property: a collection which, if it were united to that in the Ihitish

>Iu«eum, and thus placed in a situation more accessible to the working

rl.'uwes, would be not (.nly the largest, but jierhaps the most useful in

Kurope.

It i« not verv easy to make any exact classification of (ho dill'erent kinds

of earthenware comprehended now un<ler the name of " .Maiolica," a term

which indicates with suHicicnt exactness the source tViin which nie<lieval

Durope became ac<piainled with the manufactiire. .\I r. I'ortnum com-

mences with an account of the I'ersian, Damascus, and Uhodian wares,

which may )>*- conniden-d the lineal ancestors of the gla/.ed pottery of Italy.

Il«?make«use of Home definitions worth paiising at. They occur in the

Introduction. Thu«, wo are told that " |)ot(ery, as distinct from porcelain,

is formed of potter's clay mixed with marl of argillaceous and calcareous

nature and sand, variously proportioned, and may be cla.ssc»l under (wo

divisioiiN : soft, and hard, according tc» the nature of the composition or the

dejfrec of heal umler which it iiitt been fired in the kiln." After explain-

ing that what we call stoneware and ipieen's-ware are 'hard,' and (hat the
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"soft" ware may be scratched with a knife or file, he proceeds to divide

the " softwares " into unglazcd, lustrous, glazed, and enamelled. The
ancient pottery of Greece and Rome, what we know as Etruscan, and that

found in K;j:ypt, all belong, as a rule, to the first two divisions. The last

two include Maiolica. The most ancient method of gla/ing appears to be

that of applying to the surface of a vessel the translucent substance, the

discovery of which has always been attributed to the Phoiniclans. As com-

mon earthenware would not bear the heat necessary for coating it with

glass, pottery came to be made of materials more nearly the same as those

which enter into the composition of glass itself, and many very ancient

specimens exist of a kind analogous even to modern porcelain. Glazed

and painted ware, and encaustic tiles, which are of a similar character, were

common throughout western Europe in the thirteenth and fourteenth

centuries, and much earlier in some districts. But in the twelfth century

an expedition to Majorca by the Pisans, who had been annoyed by the

dejiredations of the Moors, then the inhabitants of the island, brought home
in its plunder many specimens of the pottery, for which that people were

already celebrated, and possibly also some of the potters themselves. To
the Moors, too, ilr. Fortnum traces the introduction into Europe of other

nn'tliods of glazing and enamelling, especially that for the production of a

white or coloured opaque glaze : and connects the use of tin for this

])iirpose with tlie existence in Spain of tin ores in considerable abundance.

With regard to the use of the terms "Maiolica" and "Majolica," ^Ir.

I'ortnum says it " has long been and is still erroneously applied to all

varieties of glazed earthenware of Italian origin." Originally the term was

restricted to the lustred wares, which were peculiarly those of Majorca :

and he remarks, " it is a curious fact, proving their estimation " in Italy,

" that nearly all the specimens of Ilispano-Moresque pottery, which adorn

our cabinets and enrich our museums, have been procured in Italy, com-

paratively few pieces having been found in Spain." He also thinks with

many otlier authorities that " the word Maiolica should be again restricted

to the lustred wares," a proposal in which we cannot agree with him, and

which the publication of his book, in which it is necessarily applied by
inference from the title to many other kinds, will largely assist to

counteract.

It would take us too long to follow Mr. Fortnum throughout the history

of Italian maiolica. There are several intere-ting references i> the practice

of decorating houses with plaques of this material, a practice highly sug-

gestive at the present day, with the prevalent longing for variety in archi-

tecture, and the increasing demand for decoration. Luca della Robbia,

who seems first to have made pottery coated with stanniferous enamel in

Italy, has an extended notice, chiefly derived from 31 r. Robinson's cata-

logue of Italian sculpture at the South Kensington Museum. There is

much information also respecting the founders of the Urbino, Gubbio, and

other centres of the art. The second chapter consists chiefly of an abstract

from the MS. of (Jipriano I'icolpasso, who worked about 1.3.30 ; it is now
in the Art Library of the South Kensington Museum, and has been

printed before, but not in English. It contains many receipts both for

glazing and colours, and also for forms, and gives a perfect idea of the

manner and comparatively siinjile appliances under which in the sixteenth

century the Italian potter worked. Mr. Fortnum's third chapter is de-

voted to an enumeration of the finest collections in existence, arranged
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under their respective countries. The chief Italian nmsoums seem to

have come to England, or to be in the possession of our countrynaen re-

siding abroad. There are few specimens, as already noted, in Spain.

Germany is better off, and tlie Louvre collection comprises upwards of

6.")0 pieces. The British Museum has only about IGO specimens, but they

are very choice. It is not very easy, by the " Register Number" of the

South Kensington Museum, which appears invented on purpose to baffle

enijuiry, to tell how many specimens it contains, but at a rough calculation

they seem to l>e about 800 in number ; their value and beauty are fully

atti'Sted by this volume and its illustrations. The private collections in

J^iigland are also both extensive and excellent, including those of Mr.

Fountaine, of which there is some account, of Mr. Cook, of Mr. Fortnum
himself, of Sir Richard Wallace, and of some fifty other gentlemen. After

the Introiluction we have the Catalogue itself ; but Mr. Fortnum has pre-

iixetl to each class of which he treats another short introduction, containing

much special information respecting particular specimens, marks, antl mono-
grams, and oth(;r things of importance. The lirst is on the oriental manu-

Ptato. I'-irlnilt of II rrliu-o, rcroLiii, )<Uli century (p. 17).

facturcH to which the nnniex of I'orfiian, I)amaj<cus, anil Uhodian wares nr<»

applied ; an<l here we have further information regarding the ti.ne of glazed

lilcn for architoclura! piirpo.scH, a f>ractire of which Mr. Fortnum heartily

approv«'ti. At CoMhtantinople \u- U'\U uh th(!«e decoration.** an- in a nonie-

what })rtter ntal«r of pn-ftiTvation than in many other places, ami he

inntanc<>ft various ciirioim cxamitleH. (Jla/.r-d ]iottery for wall rlocoralion

doea not »ociu to have obtained in ancient <.ircece and Rome, where Mosaic
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was ill tlie ascendant, and in later times it does not seem to have been go

used in Italy, except in a few instances by Luca della Il<>bbia. There

1. :., I I.e. l'Lr.>i.iii, 17lh cuiilvii-y (ii, l'l'j.

is said to be a revival of the fashion in Persia of recent growth, and some

examples of the kind from Scinde were shown in last year's Exhibition at

South Kensington in the Indian Annexe.

Therejs also at p. 31) an interesting disquisition on tie ^loorish Pottery

of Spain. " When first recognised as a distinct family these wares were

found to be dillicult of classification, from the entire absence of dates or

names of manufactories. Labartc and others considered the copper-lustred

pieces to be the earlier, but Mr. J. C. Robinson, with his usual acumen,

saw in the ornamentation of various examples reasons for reversing this

arrangement, and suggested one which subsequent observation has only

tended to confirm. lie ranked those pieces having a decoration in a paler

lustre, with interlacings and other ornaments in manganese and blue, coats

of arms, ikc, to be of the earlier period ; tho<o having the ornament in

VOJ>. XXX. E E
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the paler lustre only, without colour, to he of nearly equal date, as also

some of the darker coppery examples with shields of arms, and of a still

^'uIvc•^, Willi A

I

-Im;, I, lli-^l'ikiio .M'>i'uit<|uo, 15th or It'ith cuutury (p. .M)

later pi-riod those, so glaring in copper-coloured lustre, as to be more pain-

ful than pleasing to the eye."

The first Italian wares noticed are the " Sgralliati," or incised specimens,

oriianieiited in u. ni<«le of the most primitive and universal kind in its

ruder form, hut, like everything of tlie kind undertaken hy the Italians,

improved hy thi'm to the highest pi>iiit. ( 'aHiigiolo ami its pottery a)mes

next. " it is prohalde that, were the archives of Florence thoroughly

searched, some record might he fountl of the estahlishiiM'nt or existence at

'all'agiolo of an artistic pottery encouraged and patronised " hy the Mcdiei,

"hut at pre-tent, we hiive no hul-Ii recorded history, lien- again the olijeets

then.xelveN have hceii their Jjest and only historians. It was liut a few

years wince that the ill in<lit<Ml name of this 'hotega' noticed upon the

hack of a plate, was read .an that of the artist who had painteil it, until tho

di'»cov<'ry of others more legihly written, proved that .at this xpot inipnrtant

and higldy artinlic works had heen produce<l. The occurrence of a iiiouo-
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p^ram upon sovoral, and tin* comparison of tlioir toclinical details, lias led to

the rocogtiition of many others, and revealed the fact that this //ihn'i/ftr had

existed from an early period, and was productive of a large numher of

pieces of varying quality." Of this manufacture is a magnificent ewer

ornamented with the arms and emblems of Leo X. It was bought at the

Hernal sale for 00/., and is now at the South Kensington Museum. This

book contains an exoellent woodcut of it, in which the comparative <h'pth

Ewer. 'I'Ijc Anns Mid Euiljlciiis of 1'oik; Lio X. OJIagiulo, alwut Ij-'O (l>. IIOJ.

of the various tints in which it is painted are admirably rendered.
We are enabled to reproduce thi.s illustration, and several others. Apro-
/ws <.f another piece of Cafragi(.lo also in the Museum, Mr. Fortnum says :

" This extremely interesting piece has a certain tlegree of notoriety, from
liaving been described as representing llaflaelle painting the portrait of the
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Fornarina on a plate, and tlms the nivth that luillaclle tliil oocasioually

jiaiut on pottery \vas the more aocreilitcJ." Tliis fine phite was purchased
Ironi the same eulKvtion lor l;.Mi/. Short notices of t^iena, Monte Lupo,
and other Tuscan manufactories follow, aii'l tlien we reach the Duchy of

Circular Iti.-li Ilust I'crtniit of :i I, i.ly. Pusarc or Giiljljio, uljoiit 1 lOd l.-iDii (p -JIJ)

Irhini), with I'esaro, ( JuhMo, (iiiahlo, and Castel Durante. This is perhaps

the most important part of the hook. (Juhhio was the scene of Alai'stro

(liorj^io's triumphs. To him many of those charminjj plates which artists

of our time admire arc to be attributed, bearin;:; portraits of some fair lady

witli a simple and appropriate inscription. The (iubhio ware is in most

(•a.ses lustred, and may bo taken as, on the whole, the hi^diest development

of this branch of the art. It is not always possible, or indeed worth while,

to distiri;,'uish between the work of (!ul)bio and I'esaro. A relievo of St.

Sebastian is the earliest dated [>icce. It is marked l.'tOl, but has not the

name of the maker. The manufacture of lustred ware ceased before half

a century had elapsed. To (>'a.stel J)urante is to b»; altril)uteil u circular

dish of which Mr. l''ortnum gives a woodcut ; it bears a full face portrait

of I'eter I'erugino, and is considered by Mr. Robinson a specimen of uniipie

interest. It w:i,s in the Soulages collection, and was bought for LMK)/.

Mr. Kortnum seems pretty sure it is of (/'a-stel Durante, or at leiist of IJrbino

make, but it lia,s also been thouglit to come from Caflagiolo. The town

of IJrbino also had its pottery, where Nicolo da Urbino aiil iIk' I'omI.im.i

family ilouri!<hed, and at which some of the most beautiful speciniius were

produceil. There is a poor and confused chromo lithograph of a plateau of
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this ware, and several very fair woodcut:^, os|>ccially one of a pilgrim's

bottle, lioinan work is next noticed, anil then we reach Faenza, which is

commonly believed to have given its name to all kinds of fictile ware in the

French form Fut/ence. Mr. Fortnum is at great pains to distinguish the

T:izz;i. Gubbio, 1520—30 (p. 2.06).

cliief arti.^ts and their marks. We cannot follow him into his researches,

but to persons specially interested in the subject, thoy will be found of the

highest value. Among the specimens at South Kensington is a plateau of

l>lue covered with a magnificent design in a lighter shade, and with a yellow

M.irk.son Faenza Pottery (p. V.H).

and red shield in the centre. The effect of this plate, of which a coloured

picture is given, is extremely pleasing and harnmnious. Tlie system of

painting in shades of blue and white is known as •' Sopra a/./uro." The
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arms may be (lt«:oril>od lior;il(lii.':illy as " bomly, or :;inl gules." The crest

is "a demi-angcl " hohling tin* motto " l*ax."' Mr. Ktrtiuiiii iloes not tell

us to whom tliese iK-ariiigs U'loiigod. Tlutre are several siuillar examples

in the Museum, one of whieh is engraved on p. ;">14. When the works of

Faeiiza, and other potteries in the Marelie-: liave been exliausted, the author

proceeds to mention a number of doubtiul pieces, among whieh are some of

the p>rettiest in this book, and concludes with a copious table of books of

reference, and an admirable intlex.

( >n the wlnde this is a very complete book. Mr. Fortnum's views are

MnrkN on Kiionui I'nttery (j>. <9I).

here and there open t<> a •••rt.iin amoiiMt of (pi<'>;iiin, but a-; he always im-

partially HtateM thf iiihcr nidi- of the matter, this is no bh nii>h. His work

crdiicM out <»pp'>r(un<dy, when tin- attiiition of the jniblic is iarg«'ly directed

to the (-••nvenieht and often beautiful prndm tions of modern "majolica"

potterie*, and if bin volume tend*' to impmve (hi- ta!<te of the public, as well

n-* to natixfv the anti<piary nnd the ( nniini'.-.riir in art, it uill nut be thought

that he ha.H laboured in vain.

W .1 I,.
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SoMK interest has been excited by the recovery of a brass plate lost iu

the fire at tlie Chiipel lloyal of the Savoy. There were many monuments
in the chapel, almost all remains of which have disappeared ; and it is satis-

factory that this brass is one of tlie most interesting. The inscription runs

as follows:—"Hie jacet Thomas Ilalsey, Leglinensis Episcopus, in Basilica

Sancti Stephani Konuu nationis Anglican;L' penitenciarius, sumnwe probi-

tatis vir (jui hoc solum post se reliquit, vixit dum vixit bene. Cui lievus

conditur (Javan Dolkglas natione Scotus, Dunkellensis I'resul patria sua

exul. Anno Xti. l.'>'22." Ilalsey was appointed to the see of Leighlin in

Ireland by Cardinal Wolsey, but appears never to have proceeded to his

charge. The second name is tliat of the celebrated Scottish poet and states-

man, the third son of Archibald " Bell the Cat," Earl of Angus. Among
the State Papers, are several references to his journey into England. The
safe-conduct was granted in January, 1.522. He had started from Scotland,

December 1 ."5, 1521, and appears to have reached London in February. He
wjis ])robal)ly at Norliam Castle with Lord Dacre on his way, and .•?eems to

have been received and lodged at the same nobleman's house, in the parish

of St. Clement Danes, when he reached London. It has been supposed

that he had lodgings in the Savoy; but an anonymous correspondent of the

Tillies oi September '2'.\ points out that in his will, lie speaks of being " apud
hospitium Domini ])acris in partil)us Angli:c in parochia; Saneti Clementis

prope Lundonium." He directs that his boily should be buried in the Chapel
of the Savoy ; and his will, which was dated on the 10th September, was
proved on the 19th. He died, it is believed, of the plague, and probably at

the same time Bishop Halsey also died of the same epidemic, and so the

two prelates are laid side by side and commemorated in the same brass.

Their bodies were seen some years ago by the chaplain in a vaulted grave

under the chancel, and the brass is to be placed in a black marble slab and
restored to its former position in front of the altar.

A most interesting discovery in the Troad is reported by Dr. H. Schlie-

mann in a letter published in the Augsburg Alhit-meine Ztitiiixj. It is

described as most probably the actual treasure of King I'riam, found in the

place in wliich it was concealed before the capture of Troy. Dr. Schlie-

mann has been indefatigably occupied in exploring during the last three

years, and his exertions seem to have been at last crowned with the fullest

success. Vessels of copper, gold and silver, and weapons of copper, have
been found in large immbers and of great intrinsic value. These objects

present appearances of having l)een packed away in a wooden box, which
was destro}ed by fire, but the key of which has been found. An account
of this most remarkable discovery will be published by F. A. Brockhaus,
of Leipzig ; but the articles themselves are destined for the museum at

Athens, in return for permission to make excavations in Greece.

Dr. Birch lias published a new edition, profusely illustrated, of his

History of Ancient Totter}', originally publislied sixteen years ago. The
author seems to think, and witli good reasim. that little more is likely to

be discovered in illustration of tlie subject, and he has so treated it. That
his manner of dealing with this very important and interesting subject

leaves nothing to be desired. Dr. liirdi's many contributions to the early

pages of the Jounnd bear ample evidence.
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(Jreat iinproveinfiits have reeviitly been uuule hy Sir Stephen (ilyime

at Ilawanleu Castle, iu the course of which the opportunity has been

artonled of exaniininj; s-nne «»f the details of this very interesting structure.

An account of the huiMiiig is given in vol. xxvii. (p. 23!»). At the gate-

houjie tower is a drawliri.lge, with the bridge-pit under it, which is popularly

called "the dungcnii." This pit has been an object of niucli discussion, and

is a somewhat pu/./ling featiire. Late investigations have led to the conclu-

sion that it was made out vi' the inner fosse ol the old earthworks, which

was formed into an nblong ]»it, very deep, and with good ashlar masonry

on all four sides. This w;is prolcibly done during the Kdwanlian period, so

that the inner fxse must have been lilled up at that time. It may have

been used as a reservoir by the garrison, as no well or other receptacle for

water has been found. A so-called subterranean passage is probably a drain

or waste-pipe. That a drawbridge passed over this pit, and was a road for

horses into the court-yard, with steps only to the keep, is very evident.

The gate-house is now only a mound of earth. In this mound is a small

triangular chamber, with stone steps leading to it, the door at the bottom of

which has been barred on the outside from a guard chamber, which has two

other doors also, barred on the inside between the gate-house and the pit, and

thus originally under the drawbridge. The road to this fetf-(/>i-j>'>ji( from the

valley bebnv, winding rouml the foot of the keep, can be very distinctly traced.

Mr. Llewellyn Jewitt, F S.A., has issued proposals for juiblishing, by

subscription, " .\n entirely new, large, and com])reliensive History, Topo-

graphy, an<l Genealogy of the County of J)erl)y." Subscribers' names
should be forwarded to the author at Winster Hall, ALatlock.

Mr. J. H. I'arker, C.B., has circulated an appeal on behalf of the

" lloman Exploration Fund," in which arc some matters of interest. He
says :

—" An Act has passed the Italian Tarliament, ordering that the

general law of Italy with regard to Church property shall be applied to

Koine without further delay. Thus more than half the buildings and the

land within the walls of Rome must be sold in the course of the ensuing

year. The stagnation, which had been caused by the locking up so much
ground, had rou<ed the (lovernment to action. lUit this stagnation was

faVoural>le to the pre-^ervation of ancient buildings. The population of

Home is rapidly imreasing
;
great manufactories and warehouses are called

for ; there is no saying how many of th<' old buildings will be destroyed.

'I'lie new (,'ity is building on the hills, on the site of the City of the Kmpire,

not on the low ground where the (.'ity of the Topes was Imilt. The great

oi/'/fr of ServiuH Tullius is almost gone. A j)ortion of the inner fosse, with

the pavement at the bottom of it, was visible two years since. I am anxious

to raifMj funds to Have a section of it, as an liistorical monument. The
mona-Mtery of S. (jregory, from which Augustine was sent to Kngland

to convert the Saxons to (Jhristianily ; the Korum of Atigustus ; the

great TlnTm.T of ('ara<'alla ; an; all threaten<'d with destruction. It is

known that Kouie is undermineil by subterranean pasnagi's, some of them

very early, and Himilar to that lately excavated at the .M.imertine I'rison.

l'ermit>iioii would reatlily be (>l)tained to clear them out and e\:imiiu> them
thoroughly at the pn-teiit time ; but when new streets and sewers are

madi-, the opportunity will be lout. The Italian (itivi-rnuient would havt;

no objection to the action of a netitral body, such .u.h a Society of Anlin'-

ologi.-il^, trying to nave the aneienl monunientH of Home. All welt nln-

catcd {H;nK>ti8 arc iiilerc8lv<l in llie .\nti<piitie» of Konie."
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INAUGURAL ADDRESS OF THE EARL OF DEVON TO THE
ANNUAL MEETING HELD AT EXETER, 1873.1

In taking the cliair on the present occasion, I cannot

commence the few remarks \Yliich it is my intention to

submit to the IMecting without taking the opportunity of

giving expression to that fcehng of deep sorrow which must
be entertained by all who hear me for the lamentable acci-

dent which has deprived the Church and the country of the

distinguished man who did us the honour to act last year as

our President.

Every one who has known the public career of Bishop

Wilberforcc (and who can have failed to know it?) will

recognise the loss which England has sustained in the death

of one who was always foremost in every undertaking which
had for its object the religious, moral, or social benefit of

his countrymen. To all who have had the advantage of

personal intercourse with him will the recollection be ever

present of a kindness of heart, a ready sympathy, and an
unaffected warmth of manner which won the affectionate

regards of all who were brought in contact with him. I

have heard the late Bishop Wilberforce described as " many-
sided ; " I am not sure that that epithet was not sometimes
applied to him in a disparaging sense, and in any such

sense it was entirely undeserved. If, however, a man who
habitually devoted his great energies and powers to the

general good, who was ready for that object to co-operate

with others at any sacrifice except that of principle, who,
combining great natural powers with larger acquirements,
and uniting vigour of character and boldness in action with

sympathy and tender regard for the feelings of others,

' Delivered July 20, 1873.

VOL. XXX. (Xo. 110) F F
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and ^YllO was ever ready to minister to the social ^vants of

his countrymen, if such a man be termed " mamj-sided,"

then do I say that it becomes a term of liigh praise, and

that to none coukl it be more proj^erly ap})hcd than to

Bishop Wilberforce.

In now proceeding to address you, I trust that I may

be allowed to consider myself as acting, in some sense,

in a double character. In the first place, as a resident

in this county and neighbourhood, I desire, on the part

of the inhabitants of this part of Devonshire, to oiler to

the members of the Royal Archa3ological Institute a cordial

welcome, and to tender to them our united thanks for the

compliment paid to our county in the selection of Exeter as

the place of meeting for the present year. It will be the

earnest endeavour of all concerned to render the visit as

aurceable to the members, and as conducive to the objects

of the Society as circumstances will permit. In the second

place, as having the honour to hold the office of President

of the Electing, I ask permission to ofler, by way of iirefacc

to our proceedings, a few observations of an introductory

and general character.

On the interest which attaches to archaeological studies,

it is obviously unnecessary for me to dwell, in addressing

such an audience as the present. The main reason why
most of us are here is, that we arc anxious to receive

information in resjjcct to the memorials of ancient times and

the vestiges of tlic former inhabitants of this County which

are to be found among us, and that we desire, through the

examination and study of these relics and records of the

past, to l>ecomc better ac(|uainted tli.in ^^e aie with the

modes of life (.f those who have gone before us. W'c believe,

too, that such studies are not without material advantages.

Few of us can observe such iinlications ol" the habits and

jihysical (-((nflition of the c-arlie.st inhabitants of this island as

arc afVorded by the remains of their rude dwellings, and by

the ru<lc implements occa.sionally found, without a sense of

thankfulness that our lot has been mei-ciluliy cast in times

of improveil knowledge, of a<lvanecd ciNihzation. and more

refined liabit.s'; or, as I trust that I m.-iy add, withoiit readily

recognising the li-uth that greater advantages entail greater

Hocial, moral, and religious responsibilities.

Again, in examining the remains of oui- early castles
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and our later domestic buildings, we cannot fail to bo struck

with the contrast between the numerous and carefully-studied

provisions for attack and defence, indicating a state of society

where every man's hand was against his neighbour, and

might held sway over right ; and the indications of a more

peaceful, free, and well-ordered society afforded, as years

pass on, by the gradual changes in our architecture. And,

once more, the study of our ecclesiastical remains, proving,

as it does, that our ancestors deemed it fitting to give, fur

the glory of God, and the due celebration of Ilis worship,

whatever they had most to be prized in the natural material

or in the productions of art, may well stimulate the devotion

of their descendants, and elevate and guide their judgment.

Nor, lastly, ought we to doubt that the study of the past

has, if properly and thoughtfully conducted, a sound mental

and moral influence.

Living, as we do, in the full enjoyment of all the appli-

ances of modern civilization, we shall yet be led, by archae-

ological observations, to feel grateful to those who have gone

before us for the treasures in art, and in architecture, which

have been handed down to us ; we shall consider what would,

in many respects, have been our condition had our ancestors

done nothing for us, and, unlike the man who said he would

do nothing for posterity because posterity had done nothing

for him, we shall be the more inclined to endeavour, in our

measure, to leave something behind for the benefit of those

who are to follow us.

To pass, however, from these general considerations to

the special circumstances of our Meeting, I venture to claim

for these Western counties some objects of special interest,

while I am prepared to admit that, as regards certain other

points, other districts of England have the advantage over

us. I do not venture to dcn}^ that, as regards churches, we
do not, with one or two remarkable exceptions, possess such

noble specimens of various styles of architecture as may be

found in some of the jAIidland or Northern counties of Eng-

land, while, with regard to our castles, we have none equally

large or equally perfect with others of which remains exist,

in a few instances, elsewhere.

Let it not, however, be supposed by any one that we, in

the south-west, are destitute of objects of interest to the

Archajologist, or that there have not been, in various in-
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stances, discoveries made and facts brought to light which,

^vhile they have rewarded research, are calculated to stimu-

late and encourage further investigation. In some respects,

indeed, it might naturally be expected that Cornwall and

Devonshire would present interesting peculiarities. Known,
at a very early period, to the Phcenicians, and. from their

numerous harbours and their mineral wealth, much fre-

quented by their vessels, these two counties, it cannot be

doubted, became partially civilized at an earlier date than

.some other parts of England ; while, at the same time, the

existence of large tracts of elevated and uncultivated land,

more especially Dartmoor, has tended to the preservation of

remains of ancient character which might, under other cir-

cumstances, have been effaced or mutilated.

It is thus that arcluTology, no longer, as twenty or thirty

years ago, limiting its researches to times illuminated by the

light of history, is enabled in Devonshire to cai-ry its investi-

gations beyond the times of the Romans into prehistoric

times, and, in the cairns and barrows found on some of our

hills, (such as those explored by one whose loss to arche-

ology cannot be over-estimated—I mean the late nmcli-

lamcnted Mr. Kirwan) in the graves of the men of olden

times which have been opened, and in the caverns, such as

those so carefully cx})lored by Mv. Vivian and Mr. Pengclly,

near Torquay, which seem to have been their dwelling-

places, to form conjectures from the implements and orna-

ments found, and from other remains, as to the modes of life

of the primitive inha]>itants.

Of our churches, too, it may safely be as.sertcd that, if

they are not usually marked by great size, or by the charac-

teristics of the purest times of ecclesiastical architecture,

they po.ssess, in their numerous rood-screens, and in the

carved seat-ends, which have survived the so-calle<l improve-

ments of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuiies, peculiar

claims to attention. Nor ought it to bo forgotten that,

though the ordinary parochial church may not be specially

noteworthy, the Ciiurch of St. iMary's, Otter>', restored

mainly i)y the zeal .-ind liberality of one family, that of

C'lh-ridgp, whose nanie is synonymous with inl(^llectual

culture and (•iili;:;htcncd public spirit ; that of ('rediton,

wlio.sc grand fabric awaits, it may bo lioped, at no distant

period, similar restoration ; and lluisc of i'lynipton, Cul-
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lompton, Tiverton, mid others, need not sin-ink from com-
parison with tlio remarkable chnrches which (in greater

numbers, it is true) may be found in other counties. Espe-

cially, however, may we invite the attention of those of our

visitors to whom, as yet, Exeter is untrodden ground, to the

noble Cathedral that rises above our city, to its Norman
towers, to its unusual breadth, to the rare beauty and variety

of its window tracery ; and wc venture to believe that, in the

work of repair and restoration now being carried on b}^ the

munificence, collective and individual, of the Dean and
Chapter, liberally aided, as it has been, by the donations of

this city and diocese, they will not f;iil to recognise a zealous

endeavour to reproduce the glories of a noble fabric, and to

adapt the ]\lother Church of the Diocese, if not as yet quite

as completely as might have been desired, still, with no

slight success, to the requirements of increasing assemblages

of devout worshippers.

Our castles, we have already acknowledged, cannot com-
pare in point of size, or in their state of jDreservation, with

the Edwardian castles of Wales, or with the Border for-

tresses of the Northern counties. Still, in the remains of

Exeter, Totncs, Plympton, and Launceston castles, nay, even

in the picturesque tower of Okehampton, as it rises above

the rushing water which washes its base, wc trace vestiges

of the Norman works of ancient times, while at Berry
Pomeroy will be seen at once the ruins of the feudal castle

and the remains of the manor house of the sixteenth centur}'.

Noi^" can I omit, in this place, to refer to one castle, to

wdiich, though beyond the border of Devonshire, we may
justly prefer a claim as belonging to the West, viz., the

grand pile of Dunster.

Nor, lastly, if we turn to the specimens of our ancient

domestic architecture, whether as exhibited in those build-

ings which properly belong to the class of castellated houses

assigned to the fourteenth or fifteenth centuries, or in the

remains of the later times of Elizabeth and James I., are we,

in these Western Counties devoid of interesting specimens.

Under the first class Cothele on the Tamar, if smaller than

Iladdon Hall, is a no less perfect and unspoilt exanq^le of

the fifteenth century, while, notably in Compton Castle, and,

in a less degree, at Powderham Castle, details not without

interest are to be met Avith. Of the times of Elizabeth and
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James, Holcombe Rogus and Bradfickl, both recently

restored witli care and judgment, and Bradley, near Newton
Abbot, may be referred to as among remarkable examples.

xVt the same time, it is right to add that, in not a few cases,

buildings now used as farm-houses in various parts of the

countr}', retain in the old hall, or the projecting oriel,

traces of the times ^Yhen the owner was an independent

proprietor.

In the few remarks which I have now taken the liberty of

submitting, it has been my object merely to indicate some of

the objects of archajological interests which this county,

and tlie county immediately bordering upon it, possess, but

by no means to occupy ground which will be trodden with

far greater success and appropriateness by those who,

Avhetlier in the Sections, or at the visits wdiich may be paid

to dilVercnt spots by the members of the Association, will

favour us with the results of their minute observation and

extensive knowledge. Interest in arclueological pursuits is,

happily, shown b}' many ; but minute and accurate know-

ledge on the subject is the property of the few who can

bring to bear upon them the power of careful observation of

details, and the faculty of thoughtful generalization. It has

been my endeavour only to supply the text ; the explana-

tion, the illustration, and the practical conclusion, will come
from abh-r hands.



THE CELT AND THE TEUTON IN EXETEE.i

By THOMAS KERSLAKE, OF BRISTOL.

It has often been truly said that tlie ground-plans, or

ancient lines of the streets, in cities and towns, arc much
more permanent than the houses or other material buildings

^Yhich constitute them ; that ^vhile the buildings themselves

may have been many times renewed in the lapse of ages,

there is a persistent tendency in tlie lines of the thorough-

fares to survive frequent and substantial destruction, even

when a large space has been cleared at one time by the

demolition of an entire city. The failure of ISir Christo])her

Wren's attempt to reconstruct the plan of London, after the

fire, is a striking example of this tenacity. The sentiment

or instinct by "which this ancient charm has been maintained,

may, perhaps, not inaptly be called Nabothism. It is to be

feared, however, that it has now received a severe blow from

the facilities lately extended to nnmicipal corj)orations for

over-riding the private rights of their citizens by means of

the Lands' Clauses Act.

But when a learned writer refers to Exeter as a distin-

guished example of this permanence of plan, saying that it

is " one of the few to^vns in England Avhich have been con-

tinuously inhabited since Iloman days," and that " the main
lines of the Iloman city arc there as plain as ever,"' ^ his

assertion must be accepted with a very considerable and
substantial reduction. One-third of the whole united length

of the present great cross-ways is not the same as that of

the original Roman plan ; and, in fact, the most striking

feature of the resemblance of the present outline to the

Itoman is not yet a hundred years old.

But the greatest divergence from the Roman outline had
been already made at least five hundred years before that,

—

' Read in the Historical Section of Uie '^Saturday Review, March S, 1S73,
Annual Meeting of the Institute at p. 310.
Exeter, Aug. 4, 1S73.
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must have been at any rate as old as the inclosure of the

Cathedral Close, the ancient gates of which have been de-

stroyed ^Yithin living memory. This inclosure was made
under a license of King Edward the First, dated January 1st,

in the fourteenth year of his reign, about the same time as

similar licences to inclose and crenellate were granted to

other English cathedrals. That for AVells,^ dated about

three months later, contains a specific power to " divert

streets ; " but, although this does not appear in the Exeter

licence, there can be no doubt that an encroachment upon
the city was then made, by taking into the close what is

now the north-west corner of it, from near the Broad Gate
to South Street ; causing a northward diversion of the main
street from its ancient direct line between the East Gate and
the "West Gate, and even shifting the Carfoix, or rather

creating a new one, more towards the north.

The effect of this early diversion was, that, although the

ancient West Gate was still the only entivmcc to the city

from that side—except the Quay Gate, which does not con-

cern us— the diverted main street actually reached the west

wall at a point more than a hundred yards to the north of

the gate ; at a spot where then stood the Church of AIl-

hallows-on-the- Walls. The West Gate was thence reached

by the steep, sharp turning to the left, along the inside of

the wall,— an arrangement believed to be unlikely in a

Roman plan. The present striking likeness to the usual

more perfect cross was only obtained, in the year 1778, by
the opening of the present bridge to the north of the old

one, witii its approach towards tho city upon liigli arches,

and a new opening thi'ough the wall to tho bottom of the

anciently diverted main street.

liut a considerable length of tho f(»r.saken Roman street

still c.xi.sts in a degraded condition. It proceeds directly

from the ancient West Gate up a steep ascent— now called

Stepcot Hill, Smithcn Street, and the Bnlc^hcr llow—until

it reaches the western entrance to the }>resent Lower ]\rarket.

JJeforc this market-liou.se was built, in IS'M], the street con-

tinued through what is now the middle avenue of it ; and a

.small continuation of it «till exists, proceeding from tho

» rnnn<-'« i' - -'. vol, iii. m.. ri.rc, (Mny S), m-o |.|.. .141, ni.';. Tho Kxctcr

857- K'T ll St. 1'oiiVm Loll- liociico in piiiiUil nt luii^;th by Dr.

il<;ii fJune 10 ; ly l^^ Lincoln Oliver, lliat, uf ilxcttr, p. 05.
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eastern side of the market towards Soutli Street— the

soutliern arm of the great four ways— wliicli, however, it

does not reach, but ends witli tlie back doors of houses. By
this time it lias dwindled to a small, though still a public,

courtlage ; but not a thoroughfare, except for the annual

parish perambulations on Ascension Day ; and even then

with the reserved customary right to throw w\ater over the

procession by the servants and younger inhabitants of the

houses to be passed through. Is it too much to see in this

custom a relic of ancient conflicts between those who had
built upon public land, and the public annually re-asserting

its right of way ?

I venture to continue the ancient street line from this

point, through the houses, eastward, across the Soutli Street,

into the Close ; and therein along the fronts of St. Petrock's

Church and the two Banks—a line which is the southern

boiuidary of the parish of St. Petrock—until it joined the

present High Street, nearly opposite the Guildhall, where a

bend in the street seems yet to indicate the junction ; and a
corresponding bend is still more plainly visible in the line of

the other front of the houses, within the close. From this

point the existing street is direct to the East Gate.

It will be seen that we have thus restored a street in a
direct line from the West Gate to the East Gate : much
more ]ikel3% therefore, to be a part of the original Roman
plan, than what is now, at sight, so much like it as, even by
practised eyes, to have been mistaken for it. But this is not

all. It is found that, while the existing street cuts into two

most of the ancient parishes which it passes, the forsaken

street actually coincides with the boundaries of most of

them ; showing that, when these boumlaries were ailopted,

it formed a more obvious line of sepuation than any which

would then have been furnished by the present street.

Again : many inhabitants will still remember that, until

the year 1S3G, the market was held throughout the length

of the open main street. But the forsaken street still con-

tinued to be the Butcher How. From this it may be in-

ferred that, although the general market passed into the

newer street, the flesh-market remained in the old one—

a

relic or contiimance of the older market. The ancient name,

Fore Street—a street-name which itself may be a relic of

Koman Exeter, and perhaps equivalent to J'^ori Slraat or
vol,. .\XX. Q
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^Market Street—must likoly passed, ^Yitll the market itself,

to the newer iiiaiii street/

Wlieii, therel'ore, the Cathedral Close was fortified in the

year 12S5-bb', the encruaehnient uj)on the city juristlictiou,

Nvhieh must have caused this diversion, was probably made.

And this may have been one of the latent grounds of the

disjiutes between tlie liishops and the Mayors, one of which,

in 14 77, is so curiously nllected in the lately published

correspondence of John ^hillingford, a ^layor wlio would

liave done honour to any city in any age. Almost every

speaker at tiiis meeting has had a good word for him. An
Kxeter man is not a new invention ; lie is indomitable when
lie knows he is right. It may be noticed that the mischie-

vous liring of the wood-stack, about which, at that time, so

much recrimination passed between the townsmen and the

IJishop's {jarty, seems to have occurred in the very part of

the close here supposed to have been formerly taken from

tlie city. It would, perhaps, be too great a stretch of the

principle of continuity to suppose that the annual burning of

a lofty stack of faggots, by " Young E.xeter," within the

close, on the Jth of November, is a continuance of a custom,

begun by this incident, but ada{)ted to a later annual com-

memoration. It has usually been done as near to this ])art

of the Close as it could with ordinary safety.

So much for the diiVereiice of the present general plan of

the city from what it was when a Uomaii-lhilish /tr/js. Ihit

another iufpn'ry, jteihaps of .still greater interest, is intimately

c(tnneet(;d with this one. This is, the peculiar social con-

ditifiii which i:j .said to have prevailed in iv\t ter before the

com])lete subjugation of the IJritoiis in the western pro-

• It h.m Lc<-n n[itly ohjoctoil tli;it K-'**' " "t W'orcoster. Tlieni \h nlno (he

the " Koro Sireot " «)f l.ontloii cjhi- "Aldti-y Koro>{iit« " ouU-iiclo .ShrewKlmry.

not |iartaku of tliiit cluriviitioii fruiu Tliu NtK^vt iit l''xoUr li.wi Iiowovlt iki

J^'/ruin ur .Mmkut, l>fiii^ witlioiit tliu tiiicli ri-liitidii to tiiu otit^itlu, but ina ecu-

I^iri<loti Willi. It in Hot only williont tml Htn-i't, wliirli wiw tlm nmiki't. Tlio

tliu w.ill, but riuiH nliMi^ by tliu oiitniilo Hliuct which fkiitH tho iii.irkct iit 1'imiii-

of it, uiiil itt niiiiiu thcrcfoiu uviiluully ton in nino c.illi'd *' l''oi'u Street;" nlxo at

»<it;«iiii<-'» -thu Htruvt Ut/ore thu wall. Wcntluiry, Wilt/<, n Htreut in tlio ninrkut

'J hiTi! IN nt .Sliruw/tbiiry n Hniall row |ihic« within thu liuit twenty yejirn hii-t

of lioniM-M ainiihirly iiiIiiuI<.mI, nlon;{ tho been iilt<:re(l from l''ot'o .Shfet to Miiiihtow
«iilai<l« of thu tiiwn wall ejillud ' Miiri- Htieut, in cc>ni|ilitiieiit to tin- l.onl of tho
\ : " '

' lit, Upon l.ktul Manor. 'I'IiIh luinieHeeiimtd tike the p'l.i-o

)
! 'I hu " Fore- in Monlh'WeKtern town", ofwh.ttin other

^..:. ". ,..-. ..ikI WorcoMtur ixiilM iit oille<i "Clieapridu." I'lit It.itli

iiiuxt aIiki hiivu hiul thiM iwiit of origin, hii>t n " elinip .^tieet" in thu ni.irket

XH c<intlnnin({ thu ii|i>.icn oiitN.da tho pinen, which niiMt Iwivu been (ho nioto-

gatr, litill Miiaratuly uUluU "Thu Furv plocu of ih<! lluntlrvil uf Uulh F>>niiii.
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vinces, by tlio Saxons iin<lor Kini; Ailiol.stan,—that tlic two

separate nations were found livin<^, in a state oi" coinincicial

truce, within tlie walls of the same city, at peace, but without

mixture ; like oil and water in a ^lass. This remarkable

state of tilings within Exeter lias been frequently described

by our political antiquaries, but without any attempt to

define the boundaries which separated the two peoples.

ISir Francis Palgrave's account of the state of the larger

cities of Englaml generally, before their entire subjection, is,

that they had not become incoi-porated into the Anglo-

Saxon kingdoms witliin which they were locally includcil
;

but that they remained in the condition of separate, though

dependent, states. This, he thought, was the state of

London ; but he adopts Exeter as a more definite illustra-

tion. Commenting upon William of Malmesbury's assertion

'• that the Britons and Saxons inhabited Exeter ' icquo jure,'
"

lie suggests, as a question, " tiiat Exeter constituted a kind

of free city, though rendering 'gafol' to the king and

acknowledging his supreme authority 1
" " Marseilles," he

goes on to say, '"continued in a similar state of dependent

i'reedom mitil the reign of Louis XIII." ^

Reverting, in a later chapter, to this phenomenon, of the

compromise of the two nationalities when found in contact

in small communities, he says:—"When the ' Wealh ' [or

JJritonsJ were few in number, they may have been dispersed

among their rulers [the Saxons] ; but the more numerous

masses of Cymric population lived apart from the Saxon
colonies. When we are told that the l^ritons and Saxons

divided Exeter between them, we are not to suppose that

they lived in the same street, and that a Saxon townsman
kept house by the side of a Cymi'ic neighbour. Judging

from invariable analogy, we cannot doubt but that the two

races were severed from each other ; each forming a distinct

community,—an English town and a Welsh town,—English

Exeter and Welsh Exeter
;
just as the Celtic population of

the ' Irish town ' of Kilkenny constituted a corporation dis-

tinct from the * Sassenach ' intruders ; and, to return to

England, in many of the townships of the Welsh inarches

analogous divisions continued almost within time of me-
mory." ^

* English Commonwealth, vol. i. p. * English Commonwealth, vol. i. pp.

410. 4G3, 404.
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Tliis is, in cflect, to say, tliat there was a time wlicn tlie

frontier line, l)etween England and Wales, actually passed

through the interior of the city of Exeter, dividing it into

two distinct parts, each occupied by one of these two

nationalities. This is a state of things so curious as to raise

a wish for a closer view, it" we can get at it.

The author of one of the most important and influential

books of the present generation—"The llistoi-y of the Nor-

man Conquest " '—confirms this inference, as far as regards

the separate existence of the two nations within the city,

which is all that we are here concerned with. One of the

great attractions of this work is the frequency and vivid-

ness of its topographical realizations— the restitution of

decayed intelligence dormant in ancient localities. But no

attempt is made by either of these two learned writers

—

nor, I believe, by any other—to restore the long- forgot ten

actual boundary of the two peoples within this border

capital. It is thought, liowever, that what ISir P'rancis

I'algiave was content to infer " from invariable analogy
"

may still be actually realized and defined, in the city chosen

for his example, with some approach to distinctness, if not

certainty.

A\'hatevcr may be understood by the "total ruin'' of the

town, recorded to have been perpetrated by the Danes,

A.I). 1003, it was j)robably i'ar shoi't of a complete oblitera-

tion, it is at any I'ate cei'tain that, within the next torty-

8even years, the monastery was still so prc-cmim'nt in lliis

jirovince as to be the cho.scn recL-placlf lor the JJishops

ciiair for tlie two united western sees. Jf there are still

tr«icc8 of tlic earlier Jloni.-m plan, why also may there not

remain some vestiges of this later municipal arrangement '?

At first, it might l)e supposed that the part of the city

lield by tlie Cornish or Ihitish Wduld, as a matter of course,

])(' the western half Sir j'^iancis Talgrave himself si'cms to

have tliought so. At any rale, he docs not guaid himself

from b«;ing so und(Mstood when, in lln- ntxt paiagraph, lie

goes on to speak of that nation as the inhaiiitants " jirobably

of that [)art of J)evon whicji lies beyond the Exe," flowing

by tlic west Hi<lo of tlio city. .Mr. Krmbh; also called it

"tlie frontier town and market," "as the Sa.xon ar.ns

advanced westward.''

"

' E. A. Freeman, D.C.I.., vol. 1., p. 3a8 " Saxonn in F.nglaii.l, v..l. ii. p. [,r,4.
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Tt cnniiot bo suj^poscil that tlie state of (lepoiidciit equality

described cuiilJ have been inaiiitaiiied l)y tlie small handful

of half-conquered Britons included within the city, without

the support of the large body of their compatriots in the

open country. Indeed, their supplies of provisions to the

international market would have been a principal inducement
and condition of the truce. But it is believed that this con-

tact was not on the western side, but the northern ; and that

the intercourse was through the North Gate, by a way which
continues on the eastern side of the river for nearly two
miles, to where the river makes the southward bend which
brings it to the cit}'. Moreover, it is likely that the frontier

of tiie two peoples was not the river, dividing them east

and west ; but that while the intrutling conquerors held the

tracts of country more accessible from the seaboard, often

far to the west, the Britons then, as no doubt they do now,

peopled the inland mountainous highland districts, including

Dartmoor and Exmoor, and extending eastward far into

Somersetshire.

In fact, if wc enter Exeter from the river, through the West
Gate, the theory of the division east and west seems to stumble

at the threshold. Upon the remaining fragment of the old

bridge still stands the church of which the dedication is St.

Edmund-the-King. Proceeding eastward, and far into the

heart of the city, the next national dedication we reach is

St. Clave. These two dedications are, of course, obviously

later than the time we are speaking of, the expulsion by
Atlielstan ; and any testimony the}' may contain is there-

fore only negative. It is only when we have passed the

carfoix, or central cross-ways, that we come to the unrais-

takal)le Cornish dedication of St. Pctrock. IJe^'ond this,

however, to the East Gate, are none but those common to

all nations—All-hallow\s, St. Stephen, and St. Lawrence. We
return, therefore, to St. Petrock ; when we immediately

renew our scent by finding that the next parish nortlncnrd

is St. Kerian. Two undoubted British parishes adjoining

each other. We are now certainly on British ground, what-
ever may surround us.

Adjoining both St. Kerian and St. Petrock is St, Pancras.

This is a catholic dedication, it is true, but there are three

others of it in the Cornish side of the count}', one at

*' Pancras-Week," or Wick, only separated from Cornwall by
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tlie Tam.ir, anotlicr north of Plymouth, corrupted to "Penny-
cross ;

" and a thiid at Withcconibc-un-tlie-]\[(K)r, J)artinot)r.

St. Pancras is also invoked in the Armorican Litany, piinted

in the second volume of " Councils," &c., by Messrs. lladdan

and Stubbs.^ Biit the lixeter St. P.incras does not rest on

its own claims to a liritish origin. It is so completely

embedded and surrounded in tlie ,ii:roup of pai'ishes now
being suLmittcd to judgment that it must inevitably go with

the rest.

Filling the space from the north bomidary of St. Kerian

an<l St. Pancras. up to tlie north wall of the city, is the parish

of St. Paul. Thus associated and surrounded, it can scarcely

1)0 tloubted that this is one of two famous Ih-itish saints of

that name. It may have been tlie Welsli Pawl lien—Paul the

Old—Paulinus. the preceptor of St. David, anil the patron of

Llangors Jjrecknock, and of Capel Pculiii, Cai-marthenshire.

The cbiUY-h at Paul, in the Lands End (h'strict, has also been

attribute-1 to him, and there ai-e lliree other St. Pauls in the

highland parts of Devon. Ihit it is much moi'c likely that

all these of J)evon ami Cornwall, with the E.xeter one,

))clong to St. Paul, Bishop of Leon in Arniorica, an insular

])anmom"an Briton by birth and connections.^

If we now turn to a list of the known ancient parochial

dedicatiotis within the city walls, we find, among tlio.sc that

are catholic or non-national, two that have duj»]icates,

rea.sonably accounted Ibr by their being such as must evi-

dently have been necessary to both nations. These arc

All-hallows and St. Mary. (H' St. .Mary, indeed, there is a

third, now parochial ; but the ehuicli, being within the

precincts of the catlujdral, mav have had a coiiventua

origin, and its large ]>aioeliial territorv is abnonnallv

situated, stretching away from tin; chuich, as if it had been

a rechaimed waste part of tlie city, aftcrw.ards appi<ij)riated

to tho chin-ch from expediency. Ihit there are two St.

Mary's of ancient secular city parishes. W (! may fairly

include one of each of those two duplicates in our Ihitisli

grotip, if found to l)e contiguous.

'J'aking, therefore, St. Pctrock anil St. Kei'ian as indis-

])Utably Celtic ; if we a<ld to them St Pancras, St. I 'aid. on(5

of the All-halhnvs ((loMsmith Street), and one St. .Mary

» V..1, ii. p. 82. Sir T, V. Har.ly, Cat. of MatrrialK for
' ilAililan and .Stub)>«, vol. ii. j.. 87. iJiitiiili Ili«t4,ry, vol. i. pp. 1.'.7, 108.
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(Arclies), we find that they make an unbroken cluster,

although selected according to the probabihties thus observed

in their names ; but wiien aftei-wards the general outline of

the parij5hes themselves, thus brought together, was drawn
upon a plan of the city, it was found to approach so nearly

to a synnnetrical figure, as to suggest that it had already

existed as an external boundary, before it was afterwards

divided by the less regular outlines which separate the con-

tained parishes from each other. It forms, in fact, a com-
pact parallelogian), occupying the central portion of the

northern half of the city, extending from the Ivoman Fore

{Street as above restored, to the north wall ; flanking the

North Gate both east and west ; having the north arm of the

great cross streets for its central thoroughfare ; and including

one side of the ancient Fore iStreet, the market-place

between the two nations.

As a guarantee of the selection of the dedications, here

submitted as indicating the British district, these are what
have been relinquished to the Saxon area : St. Lawrence,

St. Stephen, St. xMartin,'^ St. Peter (the cathedral), St. Mary
Major (in the Close), St. Mary Steps (at the West Gate),

Holy Trinity, St. George, St. John, All-hallows (on the

walls), and two obviously later than the time we are speak-

ing of, namelv, St. Olave and St. Kdmund-the-King. This

last parish occupies marsh land between the outside of the

west wall and the I'iver, apparently reclaimed from the

estuary after the building of the wall. Like St. Olave, it

was most likely dedicated under the reign of Canute, and

intended to conciliate Sweyne's insult to the ghost of St.

Edmund.
Until the market was removed from the open street in

1S30', it had been custon)ary to hold it on one side of the

street during one half of the year, and on the other side

- The special nritish iiiQiieiice that has

been attributed U) St. Martin of Toms,
h;w been thoroughly overlaid or diluted

in his more catholic prevalence among the

nations of later intrusion. In Yorkshiie lie

has 13 surviving dedications ; in Lincoln-

Bhire, 1'2
; in Cornwall, 4 ; in Devon, (J. In

all the four Wtlsh (lioce.--es, S ; of which 6

are in the Norman and H Iciiiish counties, I

in .Salop, and the other, in Denbighshire,

is a tlependence of the Abbey of Conway.
The small ^xirish of St. Xartiu at Exeter

conists of the two rows of houses, between
the Close and the High Street, that had evi-

dently sprung up within and w ithout the
inclosure of l-Sti. Like.'^t. .Mary Major, the
church is within theCloi^e.and remarkably
{leninsulated from the paiish, and must
Certainly be on tlie snuth side of any
restoration of the ancient street. It w;i3

probably a chapel, to which the block of

houses caustd by the street diver.-iou woa
afterwiiidd allotted fur its parish.
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during tlie otlier half. It may lie too iniu-h to sec in this

custom a relic of the " iuquuni jus " above inenlioiied. It

lias been usually referred to the advantages of sunshine

and shade at the two seasons. It may, however, have

originated in one cause, and obtained permanence from the

other.

As before said, the l^riiish district, as here dcfuied, com-
prises only the crntral portion of the noithern half of the

cit}'. The portion excluded to the eastward of Gaudy
Street is chiefly occupied by the precincts of the Castle.

\\ hatcver may have been the character of any earlier

fortress, the great natural strength of this position must
have made its occupation a lirst necessity to the concpiering

people. It must ali'eady have become the seat of whatever
authority could either assert the supremacy of its own law,

or administer the compromise of it, from the record of which

wc started.

The western end of our Th-itish district is l)Ounded b}' the

parish of St. Olave, a dedication which indicates a later

origin under the Danish dynast}'. It was ])robably allotted

to a colony of that nation, out of one of those waste spaces

Avhich must always have existed in our Roman cities alter

they had shrunk in their shells. Such spaces, within the

walls of our old cities, are now chiefly occuj^ied by houses

with large lawns and fruit gardens, and in the middle ages

they were often granted to religious fraternities. Those
who have accepted what was said about the vitality of street

lines may find .some rewaril for their faith in the street

which foi'ms this western Ixjundaiv of our llritish district,

wliL-re it is ctjuteiininous with St. Olave. Duiing the lirst

Iialf of its course, this street has the houses of both sides of

it within our «listrict, but at midway it makes a short double

bond, but immediately resmnes nearly the same dii'cctiou on

a dillercnt naiallel, liavin<>- thenceforth only one side of the

street within the distiict, the other side being in the ex-

cluded parish of St. Olave. This .seems to indicate that

there was once a material barrier or palisade, with a central

gate or opening, now icprcsentcd by the bind, through

wliich, having pa.ssed the barrier, the street or path renewed

its cour.se towards the north city wall, along the outside of

the Kupposed barrier.

Tl>e cxtrinsiclikeliliood of the distribution here submitted,
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will be seen by a general view of the natural contour of the

giound occupied by the city. The river was then open to

the tide, or rather was a part of tlic maritime estuary, from
which it has since been separated witiiin historical record.

The south and west sides of the city, which we have

relinquished to the invaders, include the lower levels, and
the ascents, and that portion of the higher level most
accessible from the river. There is indeed a sort of coomb
which, by an easy ascent from the Water Gate, penetrates

the heart of the city up to the cathedral. This accounts

for the double gate at South Gate ; also for the external

.'idditional wall at that part which was pointed out by
Jilt. Freeman and Mr. Parker. On the other hand, the

portion that we have marked out as that retained by the

invaded people, is—except the castle—that most likel}" to

liave been held, against intruders, by pre-occupants retreat-

ing landwards.

We have already seen that the British occupation within

the walls, included the entire possession of the North Gate.

Outside this w^as a deep but narrow valley, with a steep

ascent boN'ond it. Over this ascent passes the north road,

already mentioned, leading to those central mountainous

districts of the province, which must then—as they probably

are to this day—have been occupied by the Celcic nation.

This hill comman<ls the North Gate ; and here we find the

imdoubted footsteps of the liritons, in the dedication of the

church which crowns the eminence, St. David ; the parish

of which, outside the walls, covers the whole of our British

district within them.

This part of the inquiry was not intended to be followed

farther into the county, but the next dedication upon this

north road, after it has crossed the river—say at Cowley
Bridge —is St. Cyricius (or Curig) and St. Julitta, a joint

dedication of which several examples are found both in

Cornwall and in Wales. One of these is well known as

Capcl Curig.

On the other hand, the parish, which is not only conter-

minous with St. David's on the cast, but also covers the

eastern side of the city, bears a Teutonic dedication of that

strictly local kind which attests the highest antiquit^^ It

transmits the name of a lady—as a woman of her rank

would now be properly called, and as she, if our present

Vol.. XXX. H H
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arjiunicnt is ijuimd. \v;is then most likely called who was

martyred on tlie site of the church, A.n. 740. lUr name

—

8t. Sitlwell— obviously indicates that the })lacc wliere sho

lived and died, and was afterwards held in remembrance,

\va.s already an English settlement.

It is true that in that m«>st valuable digest entitled

" Councils and Ecclesiastical Documents,'' the late Canon

ITadtlan has placed St. ISativola among "British or Cornish

Saints,'' whose legends or lives are " not now extant."'

The utility of this great work is much enhanced by the

fidelity with which one ])art of its plan is carried out—the

reference to their sources of even its most minute contents.

In this instance he refers to Leland's Itinerary, vol. iii.

J).
i9. On turning to this place, we fmd simply a short

abstract of the life of St. Sativola from the manuscript of

liislu)p Grandisson's Lcgenda Sanctorum according to

Exeter use, which Leiand saw at Exeter, and which has

been seen by most of us at this present meeting in a

glass case in the chapter-house of the cathedral. There

does not aj)pear in Leiand the slightest ground for the

inference that she was a Cornish saint. On the contrary, it

there appears that her father's name was IJenna, a name not

mifrefiuent in the Anglo-Saxon charters, as shown by xMr.

liirch's Index. This, with her own name, and the names of

lier three sisters—Juthwai-a, Eadwara, and Wilgitha"*—
clearly shows that they were a fa!nily who lived within [\\v

limits of an Anglo-Saxon colony. Indeed, her name seems

to have been known throughout the kingdom of Wesse.x.

A church-.scrvice book,^ which contained an invocation of her,

was lately found to have formerly belonge(l to Uonisey

Abbey, iiislujp Clrantlisson also coninieinorates (he trans-

lation of the reli(pies of her sistei" .lutliwaia at Sherboi-nt; ( I ."i

die Jiilii .*' The fact is, that tin- name became known to (he

learned in a I'orm in which its nationalily is obseincj. I^'oi-

many ages vernacular languages and n.inns weic n(tt

th(Might tit to aj)pear even in grave secular lili ralure, miieli

less in the (»frnes of religion. In litanies, calendars, and
martyrologies, by which the name (»! this saint has become

* Vol. i. p 700. Urilinh MuHiMitn.
* Cfimy, (>'li II. I'.rit l>k. xsiii. ch. ix. " Qur)t4<d \>y Ulivor, Mon. Kx<>n. A<1(I.

* NoUii nn<l (jiKtrii'N, Hli H. , iv. p. 'JI)|. 8tipp. p. U8.

Tlin \}W>\l in iindomUHMl tu \>v now in (lie
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known to liistory, it is disguised as Sancta Sativola ; but

Aviien we come to tlic place where she lived and died, we
find it still alive and vigorous, in the mouths of her own
neighbours, in tlie unmistakably English form—St. Sidwell.

But an ancient written example of the English form may be

seen in the Ani>lo-tSaxon Catalogue of P^iiirlish Saints who
have been buried in England, printed by Dr. Ilickcs, in his

Dissertatio Ephtolaris,"^ from a manuscript assigned by H.

AVanley,^ to the time of the Conquest—" Donne reste(S

see !SiJ>efulle fiemne Wi^utan Exanceastre :•
"

It should not be concealed, that there exists in Cornwall

a joint dedication of St. Welvcia and St. Sativola. It is at

Laneast, near Launceston. 'i'his was formerly a chapel to

St. Stej)hen's Priory at Launceston, which was given to

Exeter Cathedral by King Henry I. It is certain that, be-

sides her ancient shrinal dedication without the city, St.

Sativola had a later or revived veneration accorded to her

within the cathedral itself, naturally ambitious of preserving

and appropriating her local glory. That such was the case

is evident from the special celebration of her day, as shown
by the lesson book of Bishop Grandisson, for the use of that

church, above referred to. There are also two icons of her

among the existing decorations of the cathedral. It will

likewise be observed that this Cornish dedication docs not

give the name in its popular form, St. Sidwell, as it is tra-

ditionally preserved in her own place, but in the service-

book or cartular form, Sativola, indicating a i)Ost-Saxon

graft, by the Bishops of Exeter, uj^on a dependent
institution, to which there is other evidence that they

extended much care and patronage.^ This is, in truth, au
instance of the interpcnetrations of the two i-aces. ^ihcre

are five or six other examples of certainly English national

dedications found in Cornwall. One of them—St. Ncot

—

is accounted for by history.

We may therefore reasonably believe, that, while the

country immediately north of the city was still hcM by the

British race, that on the eastern side was occujiied by a
Saxon colony. The dedications outside the south wall are

catholic or non-national, and therefore have nothiiiir to tell

us. That also on the west side, beyond the river, was,

^ I'.igi- 120. TLcsaiiru.H. Ling. Seiit. * Catil. of MSS. p. 1:57.

Par-s. 111. » Oliver Muii. Kxoii. p. 2'1
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until the IGth ccnturv, St. Thomas of Canterbury : then

altered to St. Thomas the Apostle.

But we have yet auuther trace of the former separate

existence of the liritons within the walls ; autl that in a part

of tlie city not included in the district, to which we have

presumed to limit them while in their state of equality with

their inva<lers. At the beginning of the present century, a

street, immediately within the west wall, to the north of the

West Gate, was still called " Little Britain." It is distinctly

separated lioni our Ihitish district by St. Olave and two

other intervening parishes. There can be no doubt that this

was the j)lace of refuge conceded to that abject remnant of

the banished race, who accepted tolerance, with a servile

position, after the expulsion of their nation ; in which })laco

their designation of contempt has lingered on to nearly our

own time. The "Little Britain" of London is perhaps

another example ; and the " Jewry " of many cities will also

be remembered as an analogy : also the strict seclusion

of degraded classes still maintained in many continental cities.

These examples render needless Sir F. Palgrave's concession,

that when the subject race " were few in mnnber, they may
liave been disjjcrsed among their rulers." Indeed, we see

the vital juinciplc which underlies the whole matter, still

active among us, in the neighbourhoods of Leicester Sipiaro

and of llouiidsditch in London.'

' The parinh bomularii'S useil in tliiH

inquiry hiivo bcL-ii derived from a plan of

Kxeter \>y J. Wood, lS<n, aiid a " True
I'lnii of Kxceter," by Sutton NiL-liolis,

n2i. 'Ibe local diittributioUH of detli-

cationn liave been liere cliielly collected

from IJaton'n Ai'^t /{ri/i/i, \~>i(i, Ito. 'I'Lih

in nearly tlio name work tM had been
pnsviouitly known aj« Kcton'H 'J'/ugaunu

Jterum Errl, tiaBticaram, althou^fh unac-

knowlodgitd by Itacon, who publiithoil itaH

liijt own wiirk. 'riie di<liu;ktionH of the
church«;>i hud Ix-cn m<>Htly recovered by
Itrownu Willin and inmrrU-d in Kcton.

Thn lt«'V. \)T. Oliver h.wi hince corrected

ftnd auiftnentMl th'wo for Devon and
Coniwall, from the Kxeter itinhop'N

lUigiMturx (Mun. Kxon. pp. ^'i^ — ^\U, and
AddiL Hupp. pp. 37— 88), and the Intu

I'r'if' Uotwt haM alno correcti-tl

iMMi. for Wnli H. (I'juiay on

W< 1 Itut many ntdl remain
tint I.

'11. hical inlluuncv of national

aiiiUi uit({hk be well brought into view

by a reversed Maiiuiil Index, under the

names of the dedioationH, with the

counties and other phue-notes siibjoinotl.

lUit the neceaaity of a ]>ivliuiiniiry

augmeiiUition of Urowne WilliHrt collec-

tinn will be obviouB from a Hin^le example.

Tlif county of Sonier.set w.w lately in-

dexed from it in this reverHcd manner, by»

a member of the Somerset Arch, and
Nat. Hist. Society, but St. Jonei>h of

Ariniathea is coimpicuously absent, bo-

cume no Hurviviny Iwnelice gives it a

htaiidinj^-place in Mrton or Itacon. Not
only Hhoidil l)u;j;dal<''H MoniiMtieon and
the muueroMH topo^i'a]>hieH, and the coii-

t<!nl* of jKiriMli chintH, kc, Ih» conlribu-

torieM to Huch a manual, but it is believed

that there in, outride writing and print,

« large amount of mat^'rialn of a far moro
fugitivii kind, which xliouM l>e gathered

in, whihi yet ihcy c^m be, l.y thoHc who
live near tln-m. They are often found

in periMhed clia|M'lM, allars f<jrmerly in

great chureheH, wayniile wells, and ex-

tinct Hanctuaries that have left n< thing
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Of course, wc have iiotliing liere to <lo wiLli tlic lives or

legentls of tlie long-vcneiatod personao;es above mentioned.

Our only business is with the millennial connection of thcii*

names with certain limited spots. We have already

admired the persistent permanence of unmaterial streets
;

but here is something still more to be wondered at, and

perhaps still more insti'uctive,-—the intimate association, for

many centuries, of the name of a person with almost every

one of the smallest of our territorial divisions, throughout

the length and breadth of the land—not to say all Christen-

dom. But even this spectroscope into the long past is

perishing— is an instrument which is gradually slipping out

of our hands, without having told us all that it can be made
to tell. It often stretches backward far beyond the reach of

pnper or parchment history, and often mai'ks localities more

certainly than even lettered stones or coined metal. Except

that it is the most liable to be corrupt, tradition would be

the most valuable ingredient of history. Here we have the

most perfect and the purest form of tradition.

Those who have the privilege to live in this beautiful and

interesting cit}'—especially those who have access to the

nuinicii»al and parish records and plans, or title-deeds of

property lying in the path of this inquiry—will have the

means of testing, correcting, reveising, or extending it,

with much advantage over the resoui"ces of these remarks,

which have arisen out of superficial observations during hasty

visits for other objects, compared with the like desultory

glances at the other cities, and many of the ancient towns.

but their names on hills and remote spots, substitute has despised and suppressed

and these more obscure remains are often these dedications. Thus put aside, the

more indicative of national influence bulky book has become a tempting
than those that are more prominent. A morsel for the corvorant paper-mill,

record of the annual days of ancient This was the incidental cause of the

fairs, wakes, revels, and village festivals, pages now before the reader; which
would be a valuable supplement. had their beginning in an attempt, that

Kur its more ordinary u.ses, the Clergy soon outgrew its purpose, to exemplify a

List has of late years supplanted Bacon s better use that can still be made of this

Liber Kegis. But the modern utilitarian booL



ox AX IXTAriLTO TROr.ABLY CO^r^rK^rl)RATING THE
GOTHIC VICTORY OF ALMiLiAX.

By C. W. KIXCJ, MA.

No rciiiaiiis of antiquity exliibit in so striking a manner
the <lif1Vrcncu between Greeic and Roman ways of thinking

as do the gems used for signets by the two races. Their

other works of art tiiat have come down to us—of

sculpture and painting, for example—are far from atlord-

ing the same hglit, for the very sullicient reason tiiat

in these branches the Uonians were mere copyists of

the great masters of ancient Greece, and continued to

rej)roduce their works in an endless succession of fac-

similes, and finally of caricatures, as long as the taste for

such embodiments of ancient ideas had influence throughout

the empire. The diversity of feeling, that really did so

strongly exist, is conse(juently only to be discovered in those

artistic j»roiluctions of the latter people that, belonging to

everyday life, are inspire<l by the spii-it of the hour, and arc

in every .son.se of the word oriijinal ; and this is j)eculiarly

the nature of the subjects selected foi* sii-net devices. ISii!;-

nets had in the ancient world an imjtortance of which tlio

modern can loriii but a faint i^lca ; they authenticated and
secured all the transactions an<l possessions of the civilized

society. It is in this department, then, that the dilleience

of national feeling manifests itself most conspicuously

through the dillcrent natui'o of the subjects taken for such

devices : a diversity that n(,'ver fails to strike; evei-y inti-lli-

gcnt Ktudent of a complete collei'tion of engraved gem.s,

and which actually furnishes the amateur wiih one of his

hurest guides for a just cla.ssification of glyphic monuments.

Tlie art of the (Jreeks draw.s its inspiration cnlinly li-oni

rrliifion, its mythology and poetry being so intimately

<'oiineeted together, and the two systems of nature- woiship

and hero-worship so inextricably inteiwox en, (h.it \[, is

evident that the scenes from the Mpie ('yele (whirh was (he



l>'t.iKlio ,,rotabIy commemorating the Gothic Victory of .Emilia...

nnnvinp enlarged to three times the size of original.
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grand rc|)ertor_y for tlie engraver during the best times)

Avere looked upon by his employers as ecjually pertaining

to the national religion with the actual figures of the deities
;

which lant, indeed, many, sharing the scruples of Pythagoras,

deemed too holy to be })rofaned by promiscuous use. The
various animals, also, which the early Greeks loved so

much to carry in their signets, appear to have received

this liouour as being the recognised attiibutes of different

deities, and therefore empowered to act as their represen-

tatives, and to shed the same beneficent influence upon the

devotee who went about adorned with such symbols. Even
in those rare instances (all later than Alexander's reign),

where the portraits of living persons were transferred to

the gem, the so doing was of itself an assumption of divinity,

and was carefully restricted to the sii!;net of the Soverei<rn.

The same observation ecjually applies to the kindred art of

numismatics, where practice was confessedly subjected to

the same laws as in glyptics ; the two branches being carried

on without distinction by the sauje professors. Greek coins

ofl'er representations of mythological scenes, and the cere-

monial of local religions, even to the date of the extinction

of all autonomous coinage under Diocletian ; notwithstand-

ing the example to the contrary so long set by the concurrent

imperial mintage. ]5ut how different becomes the case as

soon as the Romans begin to have an art of their own, and
grew independent of the effete Etruscan, itself, at best, only
a coj)yist of the ai'chaic Greek. The majoi'ity of Roman
signets do indeed carry, as before, the patron-god of the

owner, or the ensign of his profession or trade, but a
great and important innovation is now visible—people of
family assuming for badge the head of some illusti'ious an-
cestor, or (what equally interests posterity) the record o
some exploit of their own, which they reganled as the
crowning glory of their life. It is only necessary here to

allude to the signet of the degenerate son of 8ci})io Afri-

canus ; to that of the more degenerate Lentulus ; to Pliny's

often-cited examples of the " Duel between the Spanish
chief and Scipio ^miliamis " (an event on which the

victim's son so greatly prided himself) ; Sylla's seal of the
*' .Surrender of Juguitha,'' which he, later in his career,

exchanged for that more boastful memento of his perpetual

successes, the •' Three Trophies ;
" and Pompey's assumption
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of tlie same tlevice, with a similar signification.^ 1 have also

liail the happiness of discovering a memorial of the same

nature in the signet of Q. Cornelius Lupus, aiul making it

known to the reader of this Journal."^ The custom was

kept up as long as the art itself survived ; intagli exist

displaying the mihtary feats of Tr.ijan and of Constantino :

and the sei-ies closes very appropriately with the lanious

"Sapphire of Constantius," who, having no warlike tropliies

to disjilav, glorifies himself by spearing the monstrous wild

boar, *' Xijdiias," in iiis park at Cesarea.

Engravings like the last preserve to us some faint idea

of the stupend(jus woiks of statuary raised to Impciial vanity

bv the adulation of their times ; all of which liave yieldeil

to the ravages of age, and of which gi'eat part, even in their

own dav, did not survive the next change of rulers. This

may be gathered from a remarkable passage of Gregory

Kazianzen's,^ where he inveighs against Julian for setting

np his own statues accompanied with those of lu's gods,

with the view of entrapping the unwary Christian into

adoring the latter 'whilst <loing homage to the figure of his

sovereign. He savs that his pi'edecessors, even in times of

Paganism, had done nothing of the sort, but had regularly

caused tiiemselves to be figured in the act either of receiving

ofl'< lings from subject states, or of being crowned by Victory,

or of tr;impling ilown their enemies, or of performing some

feat in hunting ; in which last remark the preach(M- probably

had in view the actual memorial of his muchdauded Con-

stantius, only known to us now through the medium (»f tlie

gem already (pioted.

'{"lie object (*f these statements and citations is to bring

before the reader what appear to me sullicient grouiuls for

my c.\pla!iati(jn of the ^cni which gives its name to this

memoir. This (•.\j)lan.ition will doubtless, at first sight,

htiikc even persons po.ssessing a sjtecial knowleilge of the

Hubjcct .18 very speculative, not to say r.i.sh ; but if they

carefully weigii the arguments about to lie adiluced. tlu-y

may probably find that there is no antecedent impt»ssibility

agaiuHt discovering, with me, in this little relic, an extremely

interesting liistorieal iiionuiiient. They will be led to per-

' Valnriim Mftxiiiinii III., 5; Cirnro. ' Vol. xxiij. j>. "I'

Cntiliii. 111., ^; riiiiy, Nat. Hint, xxvii. ' Omlioii iv. ' Invoclivo ngaitmt

i, I'luUruh, KylU.' Juliiiii.'
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ceivc, if my reasons are well founded, that action, actors, and
attrihutcs in the tableau supply evidence for attaching the

nature of the event commemorated to a person and circum-

stances almost beyond the reach of doubt : considerations

of art likewise lend their aid towards defining the period of

its execution within ver^-- narrow limits of time ; the only

uncertainty remaining being which of the two personages,

whom all these circumstances appear e(jually to fit, has the

best claim to the honour of the memorial ?

But it is now time to come to the description of the object

which it is my aim to elucidate. This is a pale sard, of oval

form, engraved with a group of an Iinperator, indicated for

such by the helmet on his head and \\\e paludam<?ntum thrown
over his left arm ; whose right hand, Victory, standing in

front, chivsps, proftering to him at the same time the laurel

wreath ; whilst her sister, behind, is placing on his head
a radiated crown ; at his side is seen a stag—an adjunct of

which the importance in explaining the scene shall be pointed

out in the proper place. The drapery of these Victories is

treated in a peculiar style, being composed of large and
heavy folds, violently agitated, as though by the rapid move-
ment of the bodies. The same manner njav be recoiinised

in the medallic art ol" the third century, whenever similar

figures are introduced. The design of this group is not

without merit ; the action of the figures is spirited, and tells

its tale expressively enough, and they are deeply cut ; but

their work is without detail, and heavy and coarse in the

extreme, much resembling that wljieh so sti'ongly marks
the Sassanian style. All these peculiarities combine to point

out a late period of the Roman Empire as that at which
the engraving was produced, yet one prior to the establish-

ment of Christianity, as the costume and attributes declare.

None but an artist reputed the most skilful of his times

would have designed so ambitious a com])Osition, and his

failure in carr3nng out his grand conception must be im-
puted, not to the fault of the individual, but to the decrepi-

tude of the art,— a consideiation supjilying us with an
approximate date for its execution. And that such date is

anterior to Constantino, may be certainly inferred from the

]'agan symbols that shine so conspicuously in the scene,

—

the atag, for examjile,—as well as from the beard worn by
the hero of the piece ; that badge of heathenism which dis-

VOL. XXX. II
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appeared together \vitli its latest professor from Imperial

portraiture. But the early part of the second century of

our era would have produced a very superior specimen

of the tj;lvptic art, when called for by an event of the

evident importance that inspired our engraver (as the nume-
rous gem-portraits of the family of Severus remain to evince)

;

the perioil fi»r our inquiry, theiefore, becomes reduced within

the half-century of rapid degeneracy that ensued upon tlie

fall of Decius ; whence date the first irruption of the bar-

barians, and confusion and rebellion throughout the Empire.

To come now to the acti<ni of the figures, which is so

significant that it seems to me to tell a story which can only

be understood in one way. The Victory in front presents

the hero with a Inuni icrcatJi, that established aimounce-

ment of some military success ; whilst her sister confers

upon him the radiated crown, which, from Caracalla's reign,

had become the regular form of the crown Imperial, and
exclusively used to denote the dignity of an " Augustus."

}>\y interpretation of the jjicture is, therefore, the idea that

some military success over the barbarians, conferring great

glory upon the leader here complimented, had been closely

followed b}' a second, the result of which was his acquisition

of the Imperial dignity. Ihit in searching the history of

that tumultuous period (the necessary limits of which have
been above defined), I can discover no one amongst the

numerous ephemeral Emperors whose fortunes so exactly

tally with the rcquii-ements of the case as do those of

ul^milian ; the summary of which 1 shall here borrow from
Gibbon, who has, with his usual lucidity, brought into histo-

rical connection the events rather hiiited at than narrated

by the epitomiseis Zosinuis and Zonaras :- " ^fhe del'ence of

the monarchy, which seemed abandoned by (he jmsillanimous

emperor, was assumed bv yKiiiilianus, governor of Pannom'a
and Mo'sia, who ralheil th(.' scatteix'd i'orces, and renewed
the faintin;:; spirits of IIk; troops. The baiharians were
unexpectedly attacked, routerl, chased, and pursuecl beyond
the J)anube. Tlie victorious leader distributed as a dona-

tive the money collected for the tribute, and the acclama-

tions of th<; sohlieis pioclaimed him Mmjieroi' on tlie field of

battle, fiallus, who, careless of the ;:;eneral weHai'e, indulged

hiniHeir in the jiIenHiiroH of It.dy, was, almost in the samo
instant, infornie.! of the succ» ss of the revolt, and of the
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rnpid approach of bis aspiring lieutenant. He advanced to

meet liiin as far as the plains of Spoleto. When the armies

came in sight of each other, the soldiers of Gallus compared
the ignominious conduct of their sovereign with the glory of

his rival. The}' admired the valour of iEmilianus, they were
attracted by his liberality, for he offered a considerable

increase of j)ay to all deserters. The murder of Gallus and
of his son Valusianus put an end to the civil war, and the

senate gave a legal sanction to the right of conquest. The
letters of ^Emilianus to that assembly displayed a mixture

of moderation and vanity. He assured them that he should

resign to their wisdom the civil administration, and, con-

tenting himself with the quality of their general, would in a

short time assert the glory of Rome, and deliver the Em-
pire from all the barbarians both of the North and of the

East. His pride was flattered by the applause of the

senate, and medals are still extant representing him with

the name and attributes of Hercules the Victor, and Mars
the Avenger."

No one acquainted with the ancient principles of pictorial

composition will for a moment doubt that some very im-

portant signification was conveyed by the introduction of the

stdf) which makes so conspicuous a show in the foreground

of the intaglio now under consideration. Tiiat it declares

the patronage of Diana (or the Lunar Power, as spiritualized

in that last phase of Paganism*) to have been the cause of

the good fortune here conmiemorated, will not be denied by
any numismatist who calls to mind the numerous coins of

Gallienus and succeeding reigns, which bear the goddess
with her stag, or the latter by itself, with the legend " Diana
Conservatrix," as they also do her brother's gryphon with

similar title declaring his protection. Now ^Emilian ajipears

to have taken this goddess for his special patroness, since

lie first introduces on the coinage the reverse "Diana)

Victrici "
; representing her as drawing an arrow from her

quiver to destroy the enemies of her votan-y, not her usual

sylvan prey (for in that case the " Victrix " had no appli-

cability) : with her stag at her side just as it accompanies
the hero of our gem. It was into this animal that she

* Trebelliiia Pollio calls her 'Ephesia the timo of Gallieuus; ' Gallieui Duo/
Luna,' when mentioning the destruction cap. vi.

of her celehrated Temple by the Gotha in
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cliaiigcJ her.scir, in the labloJ " War of tlie Giants," to do
battle with tl»c huge Riphceiis; and its figure was conse-

queutl}' employed to express her influence when circiini-

.stances, like the present limited field, prevented the intro-

duction of Diana in person. The form of the inscription

last quoted has also a significance of its own : its being put

in the datire case shows it not to be merely exjilanatory of

tlie type it accompanies, but to declare that this j)articular

type wjis devised " in honour of," or as a token of gratitude to

tlie Power thus re|)resented. It may, therefore, be reason-

ably assumed that the Prince who first introduced this

legend upon his coins had some special motive for boasting

of the favour of the sylvan Queen. To quote other examples
from the numismatic usages of the same period, where the

Avell-known attribute is singly employed to denote the pre-

sence and protection of the divinity to whom it is attached
;

on the coinage of the same period the guardianship of

"Liber Conservator" is symbolized by his panther alone;

of Venus, by her dove.

It is a fact to be noticed as of much weight in the present

inquiry, that this type of the Diana Victrix is employed by
none of the succeeding emperors, except Claudius Gothicus.

In hi.s case, indeed, it was peculiarly appropriate, if we
understand it to allude to the signal vengeance taken by
the Emperor upon those barbarians who had recently de-

8troye<l iier faiiKjus Temple at Ephesus ; but in the CJise of

ul'^milian no similar motive is recorded in the brief notices

left us of his career. It is, however, easy to be conceived

that Diana's aid may have been sj)ecially invoked on some
great emergency by one who had to combat the innumer-
able hordes of savages issuing from wood and mountain, and
justly comparable in fero('ity to the regular sultjects of the

"moiitiuiii custos, nemoiuiiKjui-, \'irgo."

Upon ihr.si; grounds ihi; honoui- of the gem we are dis-

cussing might equally well have been assigned to the later

of the two Gothic concpierors, had it nt»t been for the

circumstance of the liiijx'rial rroirn which the hindmost
\'i(:tory is conferring upon iiim : whereas the triuinpiis which
gained Claudius his title of " (iothicus ' were not won until

aflrr his elevation to the vacant throin; (tf (iailienus, jiut

for this tin; uncfTtainty lia<I be«'n augmented by the fact

that besides his nicdai alrraily (juotetl, there exists another
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bearing a device of a soinewliat similar nature to the conri-

position we are seeking to interpret. Tlie type is two
Victories facing each other, between them a pakn-tree sup-

porting a shield inscribed s.c. ; legend, vota okbis. The
inscription upon the shield makes it all but certain that wo
have heie the record of some pretentious testimonial voted

to Claudius by the grateful senate upon the first news of his

deliverance of the Empire from the Gothic invaders : for the

notices scattered through the " liistoria Augusta " show
that although art was fast decaying, yet its productions, such

as they were, went on increasing in number, magnitude, and
costliness of material. To this same Emperor the senate

erected a " palniated column " supporting his portrait-statue,

entirely of silver, of the weight of 1500 pounds;^ and
later, another statue in gold, ten feet high : whilst to his

successoi', Aurelian, they voted one in gold, and two in silver,

of probably the same magnificent dimensions. As it is known
from other sources that the deities represented upon coins

were exactly copied from certain celebrated statues wor-

shipped in the places of mintage, it is allowable to con-

clude that the t^'^pes of these later medals represent the

monuments recently erected by the same authority that

ordered their being struck.^

Some thirty years before ^milian's reign (the earliest

known examples belong to Severus Alexander) a fasliion had
come in of setting the most valuable rings with aurei of the

reigning Emperor, instead of engraved gems—a change that

gave the last blow to the failing glyptic art. The coins so

mounted invariabl}'' have reverses setting forth the military

prowess of the Ca)sar, such as " Victoria Germanica," and
others of like nature. This choice of subjects indicates that

such rings were badges of military rank, even in the Early

Empire. Juvenal alUides to the ''semestre aurum " confer-

ring the dignity of Tribune upon the man whose lucky finger

it encircled. Our gem may have represented some recently-

voted evidence of the loyalty of Rome, and have been cut

at the order of some zealous partisan of JEmilian, some
" worshipper of the rising sun," who preferred the old style

* Trebelliua Pollio, 'Claudius,' cap. iv., ConstantiDe's splendid gold medallion
*Tacit<i8,' cap. ix. representing the "Porta Nigra" of

* Perhaps the most valuable example Treves as a monument raised in Lis

of this practice, for it settled a long die- honour.
puted question of date of erection, is
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of intaglio signet that could ])ublisli his devotion and admi-

ration every time it sealed his letters, to the new fashion of

ring adorned with aureus, a mere idle decoration of the

hand.

The shortness of .Emilian's reign, indeed, precludes the

idea that any complimentary memorial of the kind ever ad-

vanced bevoml its hv'iuir voted Uv the senate, who had hailed

in liini a deHverer fi'om the misgovernment of Treboniau

Gallus : it, neveitheless, allowed time for plans to be

prepared, and that the design of our gem was a ver}' natural

one for such a testimonial to follow is evident from what
Nazianzen, above cited, has remarked upon memorials of the

kind. At the late period which the execution of this

intaglio bespeaks, nothing in the old classical style was at-

tempted upon gems, beyond the representation of single

figures of deities ; the chief business of tlie gly])tic art

Iiaving then sunk to the manufacture of barbarous talismans,

emanating directly or indirectly from the superstitions of

the Plast. 8ome powerful motive in the circiunstances of

the times must therefore have existed to stir up an artist to

so ambitious a flight as the concc})tion of the elaborate

group on the gem we are considering. The events above

detailed fairly account for such ambition, for the Jdstorical

character of the design a|)})ears the more unmistakable the

more we examine the details. It is only its attribution to

yl'jiiih'an that seems to i-emain an open question ; it i.s,

therefore, left for those not convinced by the arguments
above induced, to bring forward some other candidate whose
history equally well suits the particulars of the picture, and
\vhose date falls within the limits strictly marked out by
other considerations.



TUE nERALDRY OP EXETEE.
Br F. T. COLBY, B.D.

The City of Exeter ia remarkable for its display of

armoury not only within the walls of its public buildings,

such as the Guildhall, but on the outside also of houses and
institutions. I have attempted to collect these, as far as

I could do so, under 5 heads :— 1. Armorial bearings on
fu/fr/o?-.? of buildings ; 2. The same in in/eriors ; 3. Those
connected with the Cathedral ; 4. The heraldry of the

Guihlhall ; and 5. A miscellaneous collection of arms of

Exeter families.

(i.) Akmorial Bearings on Exteriors of Buildings.

In Bedford Circus we meet with an old carved shield from
Bedford House, the ancient mansion of the llussells, with
angels for supporters.

Near the site of the East Gate in High Street we find a
curious statue of Henry VN., in a long flowing robe, with
liis shield of arms, dragon and greyhound for supporters,

portcullis badge, pomegranates and other ornaments.

At the entrance of the Vicars' Close, in Cathedral Yard,
we meet with the arms of Henry VII. again over the gate-
way, the arms of France being the old coat of France,
" semee of Jleurs-de-hjsr Below there are the arms of

Bishop Oldliam, " sa., a chev. or betw. tJiree oicls j'J^f'-

;

on (I chii'f of ilie second^ three roses (/u."

Immediately opposite to this, on the west end of the
Cathedral, we find the statue of Richard II. accompanied by
a shield of arms, in which the arms of Edward the Confessor
are impaled with his own ; and Athelstan bears a cross

flan/ on a mound, surmounted ui'th a crou-n, impaling a
sword in pale and two keys in saltire. Angels are given as
suj»portcrs in both cases.

Over the doorway of Mr. Geo. Down's house we meet
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Avitli the arms of the Chancellor of the Cathedral ; viz., *' gii.

a saitirr an/, /nf/r. flittr crosslcfs or." On another, close bj,

the arms of Cotton, outside, " org. a hend sa. hcfn\ three

jyellefs ;" tind over an inner doorway, Bishop Oldham's arms
once more.

Over the door of ]\Ir. W. Dawson's house, formerly'' the

residence of the Abbots of Buckfastleigh, and afterwards the

property of the Kodd family, the arms of the Rodds are

carveil, viz., "(ir(j. two trrjoi/s slipped sd.^ and <i clu'ef of tlie

last,^ impaling az. a saltire erm :" (Wakeman).
In ^Magdalen Street, outside the AVynaril Ahnshouses, the

arms of the founder are carved in stone :
" anj. <m a Jx-ml az.

three mullets of the fiehV ; and over the doorway of Hole's

school, also, opposite St. David's church, the arms of llele,

" (jii. fve fusils in Lend trm." "With regard to the latter, it

may be observed that on each fusil one large ermine spot

has been carved, which has rather a ludicrous effect, having

the appearance of a charge instead of a fur.

At Madford House, in Wonford Lane, which was built by
Sir George Smith, we meet with the arms of Queen Eh"zabeth.

In this class it onl^' remains to mention Livery Dole. On
the front are carved the arms of the founder, Sir Thomas
Dennis, '' Erm. three hatfle-a.res r///." on one side, and on

tiie other those of llolle impaling Trefusis ;
" on afesse

dancett^e hetw. three billets az. ea. chanjed with a lion

ramp. <f tho feld.^ as manif bezants," and " an/, a chev.

beffr. three udiarrow-s/intdlcs sa."

Over the gateway, at tlie back, arc (lie ai'ins of Dennis,

with the following (juaitcrings ; Dabernon, (iilloi-d, Brcwei',

I'xjckerell, Christenstow, Coboldsley, Childersley, ])uun, and
Godolphin.

1. J)(;nnis, as before.

2. An/., a. cro.ss moline, aial on a chitf. az. three estoilcs

or. Dabcnion.

3. Sa., thref fusils fisse orm. fiiflord.

4. (tu., tiro bends war?/ or. Ihcwci".

5. SfL, two bucks pass, iirij. hi I ir. fir f bezants, l^ockcrell.

(). A::, a bind indmtrd <n' oinl <riu., rotisrd, rininfer-

chanijrd. Christenstow.

• JatncM IUkM, Ya\. wwt wln'rifT t<>rnp. impnli'<l with Ilnnipfyldo, " nr on n hrml
f.'h. ii. TliPf*^ in ft monuriiont in St. f/ti. i/irrr viiilUl.i urij." Crent, a CoIkhkuh

bU^lilicn'M Cliiiicli, liin own nnnx \mim i>( \{hi»\vH. J>.il«l<i78.
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7. S(L, afesse componee gu. and or, hetto. tliree crosses

potent. Goboklsley.

8. Ar(j., on a cltev. betw. tliree rooks' heads erased sa.

three acorns or. Childcrslcy.

9. Az., a unicorn ramp. ar<j.., Jiorn or., hetic. eight crosses

crosslet of the third. Dunn.

10. Gfi.j an eagle douhle-neched arg. Godolpliin,

{between tJtree fieurs-de-hjs omitted).

There is one little curiosity which may here be noticed.

In Fore Street, over the house now occupied by Mr.

Thompson, chemist, there is a little figure of a man on

horseback, which was the sign of the abode of a cavalier.

(2.) Armorial Bearings ix Interiors.

The next division consists of Armorial Bearings to be

found in interiors of jnivate houses. These are to be found

in the Bi.sliop's Palace, where is a fine old mantelpiece of

Bishop Peter Courtenay ; in the Deanery ; in the old

mansion of the Bampf^ldes (now Mr. Robeit Djmond's)
;

in that of the Courtenays (now the Devon and Exeter

Institution) ; in the old Mayoralty House (now occupied by
^Messrs. Harris and Wreford) ; in the Apollo Boom of the

Kew Inn (now i\ressrs. Green and Son) ; in Bellair, the seat of

the Bhodes famih', a house built by an opulent grocer of this

city called VoAvler ; in the old Tuckers' Hall in Fore Street,

built about 1700; and in ]\lr. Cooper's warehouse, nearly

opposite St. Olave's Church. There is one large collection

of armorial bearings ot this class which calls for special

notice. The old house in the Cathedral Yard, now occupied

by Mr. Worth, was formerly a famous coffee-house called

Moll's, and in the large room over the shop will be found

forty-six shields of arms. I suppose they were placed there

partly for ornament and partly as a compliment to the

gentlemen of the county, just as at the present day j'ou

may see engravings of the portraits of our local magnates

in the coffee-room of the New London Inn. It is quite

clear that at ]\Ioirs the arms are those of the couutg \^qo\Aq

as distinguished from the city. A good many of them have

suffered from time and neglect, and in cases where the silver

had become discoloured, gold has been substituted, without

regard to the HeraLls' College. A list of these arms, as far

as I can make them out, is subjoined.

\()r,. XXX. K K
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1. Bisiior's Palace. Mantelpiece ^vitll the arms of

Bishop Peter Courtcnay aiul tlie See of Exeter.

2. CouRTENAY Ilou-SE. Tnyo shichls of ariiis : (1.) Cour-

teuay, quartered ^Yith Ivedvers, and impaling o/-, a clue.

hetir. thne {/riffins salient sa., crest, a dolphin. Supporters,

a Avild boar and a grifiin. (2.) Arms of the See, impaling

Courtenay. Supporters, a dolphin and a -wild boar. Motto,

'• Ubi lapsus, quid feci."

3. P>A.MPFYLDE HousE. ."^liield ovor tlic hrcj^lace, carved

in oak, ^Yith the arms and quartcrings of Pampfylde.

1. 0/', on a bend (ju. three mullets an/. Bampfylde.

2. ()/\ a mannch (jii. Hastings.

3. Arrj., a lion rami), sa. lluxham.

4. Arf/. on a /esse sa. three crosses crosslet or., all icithin

a hordure az. Fabcr.

5. Arg.., a lend gu. hetic. three lions' heads erased sa.,

crowned of the second. Pederton.

6. G(i., semee of crosses crosslet, a lion ixiss. guard,

arg. Pederton.

7. Arg., two chev. gu., over all a label a::. St. Maurc.

8. Or, semee of crosses crosslet, a. lion ramp. a::.

Pederton.

Over the doorway of upstairs room is another shield, giving

the arms of Bampfylde impaled with those of Clifton {.sa.,

S(mce of riuijin foils, a lion raiuji. arg.). Sir An)ias ])amp-

fylde married Eliz. d. of Sir John Clifton, of Barringlon

(v. Visitation of Devon, 1G20, p. 17).

In the liall there are six sliields of painted <:;lass in the

^Yindo^v (>SVy' plate).

1. J5ampfylde, but the field instead of being or is

arg.

2. llriinpfylde (the fielil lieing r- /•/), impaling,

quarterly 1 and 4 gu. semee of crosses crosslet, a lion jtass.

giinrd. org. Pederton ; 2 and 3, (wg. two ehtc. gu. ; a

'inhrl (fffui fivhl St. Maurc.

3. I'anjpfylde. impaling, arg. three lions r<imp. gu. witliin

a Lord. (ugr. Kirkiiam.

4. Tlic same as the last.

J. I'ampfyldc, impaling, vert, <( rhiv. hetw. three mullets

or. i'udsey.

0. Tlic same as (2).

4. Mayoralty House. Three shields over the Ihcplacc :
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(1.) Per chev. ewjr. or and sa. on three roundels three

jieurs-de-lijs^ all counterchanrjed. Mallack. (2.) Royal arms.

(3.) Az. a castle triple-towered or, standing on the leaves of
the sea proper ; in chief tiro ducal coronets of tlie second.

Merchant Adventurers of Exeter.

5. New Inn. In the Apollo Room, where the Exeter

Lodge of Freemasons held their meetings, are some shields

of arms which have been described by Dr. Oliver and Mr.

Pitman Jones. They are : (1.) Royal arms
; (2.) City of

Exeter
; (3.) Calmady

; (4.) Prestwood
; (5.) Acland

;

(6.) RadclifFe
; (7.) Ilillerdon. The last I could not make

out myself, owing to the light, and I was not quite satisfied

about it.

6. Bellaiu. The arms of the Pthodes family will be

found over the drawing-room door : arg. a lion pass,

guard, gu. hetto. two acorns ppr. on a bend az. cotised

ermines.

7. Coopek's Waueiiouse. There is an old carved oak

ceiling with some coats of arms : (1.) Three talhots' heads.

Hull of Larkbear. (Hen. Hull, Mayor, ir)88.) (2.) T/iree

stags' heads. (3.) A horse courant.

8. Moll's Coffee House. Shields round the walls of

upper room :

1. Sa., three swords in pile arg. Pawlct.

2. Quarterly gu. and or. Say (Lord Say).

3. Quarterly, 1 a)id -i, or, a lion ramp. sa. {az. 9)

Brabant. '2 and 3, gu. three pikes or luces 2 and 1 or.

Lucy (Duke of Northumberland).

4. Gu. (or 9) a lion ramp, loithin a Lord. engr. or [gu. 9)

5. Or, on a lend sa., three Lucks' heads of the field.

CM
7. Barry or, and sa., and on a chief quarterly or and sa.

fourfeurs-de-lys or.

8. Checquy or {arg.9) ; sa., a fesse gu. Acland.

9. Or, a cross engr. gu. hetw. four loater-hougets sa.

Bourchier.

10. *S'^/., a cross engr. hetw. four martlets arg.

11. Or [arg 9), a lion ramp. gu. ; on a chief sa., three

escallops of the field. Russell.

' Some of the shieKls are in sucli a b.i'l all. and in other cases must remain

state that the arms cannot be made out at doubtful.
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12. Sa., three h'nus ramp, or, witliin a hordurc comp.

or, and gu.

.13. Gu., two h'ons comhatanf or?
14. Or, a /esse <ju. {tiro bars fju.?), cuid in chief three

tortcauxes. Mules.

15. Quarterif/ or and gu., over all a hend vairee or

and sa.

16. Barn/ or and sa. 9

1 7. Or, frcff>/ sa. {sa. frcttf/ or ?) Bellew ?

18. Ou.,fivefusi/s in bend or {arj. ?). U;ileigli.

19. Gi(. a chev. or — '^

20. ?

21. Or, a chev. betw. three mullds sa.

22. Az. on a bend, betw. two escallops or, a Cornisli cliomjli

2'>pr. Petre.

23. Or, three torteauxes. Coiirteiia}'.

24. Gu., a chev. or {arg. ?) Fulford.

2.'5. Barry nebulee or and sa. Blount.

2G. Checqufj or and gu., a chief vair. ChichesLcr.

27. Erm., three battle-axes gu. Dennis.

28. Or, three Uoncels p)ass. in pcde sa. Carcw.

29. Sa., a /esse icavy betw. two estoiles arg. Drake.

30. Or {arg. 9), on a chev. sa., three roses of the field.

Gilbert.

31. Or, a double-headed eagle 9 debruised ui'th a f'ssc

a::, icifhin a bord. sa., bezantee.

32. Gu., a chev. betw. three suns or 9

33. Gu., a saltire vair betw. twelve billets. Champer-
noNvne.

34. 9

35. G//.^ two wings conjoined iif lure or 9 Seymour.
30. t i,-^ on o bend gu., three viulhts <f the fuld {arg. ?).

Bani)if)l(le.

37. /

38. Or {arg. Y), a chev. betw. three. inulb Is gn. Brougli-

ton.

39. — three fusils in fcsse gu.

40. Or {arg. ,''), three lions ramp, u-illiin a bord. <ju.

Kirkliani.

41. y\rg. .' three crescents triiluu <i bord, gn.

42. A::. 9 three juors or, Cnlniady.

4.3. (in.^o ehi r.i ngr.bi fii'.lhreeleopards facesor. Pcii.ini.
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44. Or, a cJiev. hetw. tliree douhle-headed carjies disphl.

St. {vert.Y). Bluett.

45. 0/*, upon a cJicv. gu. hctw. three herons' heads coiiped

sa. three trefoils oftltefdd.

4G. 0/", a chev. (jil Stafford.

(o.) Heraldry of the Cathedral.

The heraldry of the Cathedral comes next in order.

I have not cinpted to give a complete collection of all the

aims uhic may be found ou various monuments and
windows, but the arms of the Bishops are given according to

Oliver, who himself followed Izacke and Westcote, making
a few additions and verbal alterations.

The arms of the See are gn.^ a sword erect in pale arr/.,

jjommclled and hilted or, surmounted Inj two keys in salfire

of the last.

Dean. Az., a stag's head cahossed and ensigned loith a
cross pdteeftehee arg.

Precentor. Arg., on a saltire az., a ficur-de-hjs or.

Chancelloi". Gu., a saltire arg., hetw. four crosslets or.

Treasurer. Gu.,asaltireengr.hetw.fourleopards\headsor.

Bishops.

Leofric. 1050-71-2. Or, a cross fleurie sa., having in

the (esse point a mitre ppr. (Monument in Cath. erected in

1508.)

OsBERX. 1072-1103. Gu.,a bend, arg., surmounted hij

a f'ssc or.

Warelwast. 1107-1137. Az., a saltire or. (Izacke.)

But ace. to Westcote, Per pale gu. and or ; in the \st,

tivo keys pale-ivise of the second; the 2nd charged icith a

sword point in point of the field (sic).

Chichester. 1138-1155. Chetpiy or and gu., a chief

rair.

Warelwa.st. 1 1 55-1 1 60. As before.

Bartholomew. 1 1 G 1-1 1 84. I\n'ty per pale gu. and sa.,

six dolphins naiant arg. (Izacke.) Per pale sa. and arg.,

six dolphins transmuted. (Westcote.)

John. 118G-1191. Arg., a cross sa.; a chiefofthe second.

^[arshall. 1 ID 4- 1206. Or, a lion ramp. gu. zcithin a
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hord. az., mitred ofthefirst. (Izacke. ) Per pale, or and vert^

a lion ramp.^ armed and Ian(/ued, gu. within a hord. charged

icith mitres ppr. (Westcotc.)

Simon de Atulia. 1214-1223. A::., three mitres or, 2

audi. (Izackc.) Jficulf/ or, and sa. (Westcote.)

BiiUEin:. 1224-1244. Gic, two bends wavy or.

Blondy. 1245-1257. Jjjzencpi or, and sa. (Iz.ackc.)

Az., three bishops mitres ppr. (Westcote.)

Bronescombe. 1257-1280. Or, upon a chev. hetic. two

heijs erect in chief and a sicord erect in base sa., three

cimiuefoils of the field of the second. (Monument in Catli.)

Ql'IVIll. 1280-1291. Az., a cro^s org., betw. two roses

in chief and two fir'urs-de-h/s, in base, or.

Byttox. 1292-1307. J'Jr//i. afesse gu.

Stapledox. Arg. ticubcnds wavy sa. (Monument in Catli.)

Behkleye. 132G-1327. Gil, a chev. bctw. ten civsses

fitchee or. (Westcote.) Arg. (Izacke.)

Graxdisson. 1327-1369. I\dgofsix,arg. andaz.,abend

gu., charged with a mitre betw. two eaglets displ. or.

Brantyngham. 1370-1394. Sa., a Jesse crenellce betw.

three Catherine wheels or.

Stafford. 1395-1419. Or, a chev. gu.; his addition,

entoyred with bishops' mitres ppr. (Monument in Calli.)

Keterick. 1419. Arg., on afesseengr.sa.,three trefoils or.

Gary. Arg., on a bend sa., three roses of the field.

AVestcote sa3''s, " to liim, for distinction, was added a bord.

entoyred loith mitres ]>pr.'^

L.VCY. 1420-1455. A::., three Shovcllo's^ heads erased

arg. (On the wall in Gath.)

Nevyll. 145G-14G4. (r//., a saltire arg. To tliis

Westcote adds, " a file (f three, gobonatcd arg. and az. : liis

mother's coat, >;/•//., three lozenges infcsse gii. Yet tliero is

set for him, ////., three lozenges in fessc arg., irifhin a

bord. or.

Booth. 14G5-I478. Arg., three boar.s heads erased,

erect sa., in chirfa. label (f three jmints gu.

CoURTEXAY. 1478-1487. Or, three torteou.res i)i chief a

label (f three points nz., charged, says Westcote, u-itJi nine

2)lat(s.

Vox. 1487-1491. y\z., a jteliran in h<'r ]uety. or.

Kino. 1492-5. Ar(j., on a chev. sa., three esc(dl(ps of

the field.
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Redmayn. 1496-1501. Gu.^th'ce cushions arg. (Izacke.)

Enii. according to Wcstcote, and tasselled or.

Arundell. 1502-1504. Sa.^ six swallows, three, two,

and one, arrj.

Oldham. 1504-1519. JSa., a chev. or, Lctw. three owls

2^pr.; on a chief of the second three roses gu. (Monument
in Catli.)

Veysey, alias Harman. 1519-1551. Arg., a cross sa.

charged loith a buck's head coupedhetw. four doves arg., and
on a chiefaz., a crossfleurie, according to Westcote ; a crosslet,

(Izacke) hetw. two roses or.

CovERDALE. 1551-1554. Quarterly, yerfesse indented

gu. and or, in cliief a rose hetw. two feurs-de-lgs ; in base

afeur-de-lgs betw. two roses, all coiinterchanged.

Veysey. llestored. 1553-4. As before.

TuRBERYiLLE. 1555-1559. Erm., a lion ramj). gu.,

crowned or, langued and armed az. (Izacke.) -Ai-g., a lion

ramp, gu., croicned or. (Westcote.)

Alley or Alleix. 1560-1570. Az., a pale engr. erm.

betw. two lions ramp, arg., langued and armed gu. (Izacke.)

Az., a pale betw. two lions ramp. erm. croicned or. (West-

cote.)

Bradbridge. 1571-1578, Az.,apheon arg. (Monument
in Cath.)

WoTTOX. 1579-93-4. Arg., a lion ramp, supporting a
salfire engr. gu.

Bablngton. 1594-1597. Arg., ten torteauxes,four, three,

two, and one ; and in chief a label of three points az.

Cotton. 1598-1621. Arg., a bend sa. betw. three

ogresses. (Monument in Catli.)

Gary. 1621-6. As before.

Hall. 1627-41. Sa., three talbots heads erased arg.

(^Monument in Cath.)

Brownrigg. 1642-59. Arg., a lion ramp, sa., gouttee

or, langued and armed gu., betw. three crescents of the la.sf.

Gauden. 1660-2. Az., a chev. betw. three leopards
faces or.

Ward. 1662-7. A::., a cross Jleurie or.

Sparrow. 1667-76. Erm., three roses arg., seeded or.

Lami'LUGH. 167()'-S8. Or,acrossfeuriesa. (Ilatclnnent

in St. Thomas's and St. Kerrian's Churches, F.N.)

Trelaw.ney. 1688-1707. Arg., a chev. sa.
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l^LACKALL. 17u7-l(j. -1/v/., d (ji'Lijltound courant sa.

coUand or ; on a chief danccttee of the second three bezants.

Blackbuuxe. 1 7 1 (;-2 1. Arg.,^afesse nehidee hetic. three

inidlrts pierced sn.

"Westox. 1724-41. ^\ri/., a cross calrar// (Jk.^ and on

a chief or,, three hizauts. (Monument in Cathedral.)

Clagoett. 1742-G. Eriii.y on a Jesse S(L^ three plieons

or.

Lavington. 174G-(J2. Ar(j.,a scdtire (ju. ; on a chief of

the secn/id three loars' heads conjjcd or. (Monument in Catli.)

Keppel. 170)3-77. Gu., three escal/oj/s an/.

Hoss. 1778-92. Cu.^ three tcatcr-hoiujets arg.

BuLLER. 1702-G. >S'a., on a cross ary.^ quarter inerced

of the field, jmrr ca(jh'ts displayed of the first.
' CoUKTENAY. 17^7-1803. ^Orjhree torteauxes.

Fisheij. 1803-1807. Sa.^onaviozindofturfj^pr., t/co

star/s salient, rcspcctauf ar<j. collared and chained or.

Pelham. 1807-1820. Vi.:., three i)elicans ar<j., ridnintj

thunselres in the hreast r/u.

Cakey. 1820-30. Ar(j., on a lend sa., three roses of
the field, and on a chief (jn.^ t^co crosses pdtee or.

(Monument in Catli.)

Bethell. 1830. J/'//., on a chev. hettr. three hoars heads

couped sa. an estoile or.

PlliLLPOTTS. 1 831-()9. Gu., a cross anj. betw.four swords
cr(et of the lasf^ jioinniels and hilfs or.

Ti;.MI'EE. 1^<!|). (Jtnirii rill, 1 mid •! (n\<iii (iKjf- dis-

jihii/td sa., 'J anil o, two bars sa., each chanjcd u:i(h three

nuirtlets or.

(I.) Tim; nr.i;.\i,i»i;v cf tin: Cfifphaii .

'I'lic late Dr. Oliver examiiicil the shields ol' arms in the

(Ii.iMhall and made a list dl" them, which \vas that (»t'

iloiliii;:>hed, with .'-uch alterations as represented the then

existing Ktatc of things. I Imve ciiinjiaicd l>r. Oliscr's list

uith (he actual !-hields. and in >o\\\i- \\-\\ inst.inces I fmd

there is not that vai-iati<in hetwei ii llollin^shed and the

present tihields Mhich l)r. Oliver notices, \vliil>t one hhield

mentioned as .still remaininL;; n(j longer e.xisls. I have

corrected .some of these small inaccuracies, made a few
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vci'bal alterations, and have added notes giving tlie names
and dates of Mayors, Recorders, and benefactors, from which
will be seen the reasons why tlie several coats of arms were
inserted. Where the arms are incorrect, I have also given
notes to call attention to the circumstance. The same
thing seems to have taken ])lace here as at the Coffee
House,— viz., the substitution of gold fur silver, where the
latter had become tarnished. On this and on other accounts
it would be necessary to revise the shields very caiefully, if

they were ever repainted. There ai'e some few about which
there is no certainty, and for the insertion of which the
reason is not apparent, whilst some others are unaccountably
absent. Besides the shiehls round the hall, a window full

of armorial bearings of the later ]\Iayors has recently-

been inserted, an account of which I have given below.

Arms in the GuildhaiJ/.

Over the Mayoi-'s seat Enghuid and France quartered^

under which is the crotcn and double rose.

On the right of the Mayor's seat were the arms of the

city of Exeter Per pale ija. and sa., a castle triple-towered

irith a porfcidlis or. The space is now occupied by the

arms of the Company of Brewers.

3. Dennis. Enn. three battle-axes erect (Ju. (Sir Thomas
Dennis, Recorder, benefactor, 1513) v, Izacke, pp. 107,
IIG.

4. MouiJE. Erm. on a bend sa. {nofn a cher. az.) three

cin(2 tiefoils or. (John Moor, Esq., R. 1454.)

5. CoLSHUi^L. Checquj/, or and sa., on a chief are/., Jive

gontes. (John Colshill, ^layor, 1493.)

6. IIooKEH. Qmirterlij of si.c. 1. Or, abar vairce arg.

and sa., betiv. two lions j^oss. guard, of the last. Vovvell.

2. Ou., upon a fesse engr. arg. hetw. three cinpufoils or

two feur-de-lj/s az. Hooker. 3. Erni. (now arg.), on a
chief az., three birdbolts arg. Boltei-. 4. Sa., a chev.

hetw. three bunches of daisies arg. Druell. 5. Arq., a
chev. betw. three billets gu. Kelly. (5. (iu., a chev. arg.,

betw. three garbs or. Com^'ns ? (John Hooker, i^Iayor,

1487-90. John Hooker, Chamberlain. 1554.)

VOL. XXX. I. r.
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7. Cawoodley. ^1.:., a jviir of iriiKj!^ in lure an/.,

dehruised h\j bar <ju. (John Cawoodley, Mayor, 1495, Tho.

C. 14G7.)

8. JJl'KE. Pvr f'ss'- an/, and (/.:., t]ir> v vhaplds counter-

chawjed. (William Duke, Mayor, 1450'-GO.)

9. Blundell. J\d// irai'/j oJ'slc, enn. and ijn.;—arrj. ami
<jn. .')

10. SiiiLLiNGFOKD. A/'f/., a hcudqiL, a label of fire ponds

az. (John Shiningfonl, Mayor, 1419-28-9. 1444, G- 7, v.

Iz. p. 79.)

11. ill' EL. Sa.^ a chev. betw. three talbofs' heads erased

arj.^ la)njH(-d (ju. (Henry Hull, ]\rayor, 1403, John Hull,

Mayor, 1427,-30,-37,-45.)

12. FiTZHE.NUY. Anf., a cross enrjr. sa. (Tliis was

formerly Hele.) (Roger Fitzheni-y, Mayor, 121G,-20,-22,

-20,-29,-35,-58.)

1 3. {Spicer. Perpale sa. andgu. ,
th ree castles triple-towered

in bend or, betw. two cotises and a bard. vmjr. cnii. (John

Spicer, ^layor, 1353,-54,-57,-59,-GO.) (Monuments in St.

.Alartin's Ch.)

14. Levekmore. Arrj., a /esse cotised sa., betw. three

tnffs of haves vert, (now pinc-apjdes ppr.) (Morris

Lcvcrmore, Mayor, 1555.)

15. Hki.e. Anj., a bend offivefusils (jn. (John Hole, Esq.,

Recorder, 1593.)

IG. Drew. Anj., a lion ^^c/.s-*-. (jii. (Edw. Drew, Esq.,

Recorder, 1592.)

17. ToTHiEE. Az., on a hcnd anj., cotised or, a lion sa.

(Geofi; Tothilj, Recorder, 15G3.)

18. Charles. J^erfesseivari/(///. ami enn. in rhitf(ni

fifKjle <lisj)l. or (now destroyed). (John ('liaiirs, Esq.,

Rcconler, 1558.)

19. St('1:i:. ( fr (now '//'/.), a slur of li'iht jiaii/fs sa.

(I'jihn. Slurc, E.s(j., Recorder, 1554.)
2<'. IIaukis. /S'(/., fhrre rrrsrrHfs irilJiiii a hor'l. or<j.

(.Inliii il;inis, l'l.s(|., Kccorilir, 1511.)

21. W V.N Aid). Arij.^ nil a //(/id a::., fhrrf mid/rfs of the

field (now, '//•//., a rhrr. a::.^ bitfr. tJirre in nllets (/tt.) (Wni.

Wynard, Eh(|., ll.fr(jrd<r, I4<il, hcncfactor.

)

22. HoLI.A.NI). .!;., '/ /in/i saliriit ijiinril. hctir. fro,

flriirs-dr-lijs fif'/. (now trifhin a bnrd. ar</.) (Rogei* ilol-

"lanl, J'ls.).* Vvxi'n-ik'v, I19S.)
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23. DowRiSH. An/., a Lend cotiscd within a Lord. sa.

(Tlio. Dowrish, Esq., Kecoraer, 1468.)

24. Hext. Or, a castle triple-toicered betw. three battle-

axes sa. (Tho. Hext, Esq., Recorder, 1482.)

25. II LINT. Az., upon a bend betw. two loater bougets

or, three leopards faces gu. (Tlio. Hunt, Mayor, 1517.)

26. HuDDiSFlELD. Arg., a bar betw. three boars passnnf^

with a crescent for diff. sa. (Wni. HudJisfield, Esq., Recorder,

1479.)

27. Gandy. Gu., three saltires, arg. (now or) ; formerly

Somaster, arg., a casde triple-towered betw. four fleurs-de-ljis

sa. (Henry Gandy, Mayor, 1666).

28. Crossing. Or, upon a cher. az., three bezants betw. three

crosses crosslefftehee gu. (formerly Weekes, erni. tliree battle-

axes sa.) (Hugh Crossing, Mayor, 1620. Tlios. C, 1624.)

29. Walker. Az.,a gri(fui segreant armed and Inngued

icithin a bord. engr. or. (formerly Newcombe). (Tho. Walker,

]\[;ivor, 1614-07. Monument with arms in k5t. Mary Arches

Church.)

30. Query Gray 1 Or, upon a bend az., three martlets

arg.; (now (piarterlg : 1 and 4, sa. a cliev. betw. three martlets

or, five goutes : 2 and 3 arg., a chev. betw. three crosses

cro.'islet gu. (John Gray, Mayor, 1399).

31. BuRGOiN. Az., a talbot pass, or, langued and
collared gu., chained or. (William Burgoin, Esq., Recorder,

1496.)

32. TiCKKLL. Erm., on a chiffindented ga., three crowns

or. (W. Tickell, Chamberlain, 1601.)

33. KiTSON. Sa., three fishes hauriant arg., a chief or

;

now, gu., three fishes haunant arg.

34. Battishull. Az., a cross crosslet saltirewise betw.

four owls or. (Martin Battishull, Mayor, 1370.)

35. DuroRT. Barrg of six or, and sa. (now az.), a
saltire icithin a bord. both engr. or. (Alfred Duport,

Mayor, 1269,-75,-76,-78,-80,-81,-83,-84, v. Izacke, p. 22.)

36. Query Bradstone 1 Arg., a chev. betw. three boars'

heads cotiprd sa.

37. Noble. Or, two /launches, upon afesse sa., betw. two

lions pass, az., incensed gu., three bezants; now : arg., two

fiaunches sa., on a fesse betw. tu'o lions pass, incensed sa.

three bezants. (Robert Noble, Mayor, 1358, v. Iz. p. 51.)

38. Query Chalons l Or, two bars betw. an orle of
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martlds c/u. ; now Bridport, or, a hviul </.:. httir. f<LC doiihle

roses gu. (Rob. Britlport, Mayor, 1349,-50,-1,-2.)

39. OxENHAM ? Erm., a har hetio. three crescents (/ft.,

now Banij>fvlde, or, o/i a bend az., three midlets of the field.

(Tho. Bamfieia, Esq., Recorder, 1654.)

40. Query Heliox 1 Or, on a bend sa., three martlets

org. (now org. a /esse betw. three crescents gu.)

41. Query Gould? Per pale arg. and sa., a lion

salient gu., within a bord. coutitircJiaiigt'd. (James Gould,

Mayor, 1648, v. Iz. p. 100. This shield is not in

existence.)

To I he left of the flayer's seat,

1. JSmith. Sa., a fesse cotised betic. three martlets or.

(Sir Geo. Smith, Mayor, 1607.)

2. Per I AM. Gu., a chev. engr. betw. three leopards^ faces

or. (Will. Peryam, Mayor, 1532.)

3. lIuusT. Or, an estoUe of eiqht points 2cav}j gu. Will,

Hurst, Mayor, 1524,-35,-45,-51,-61; benelactor.^

4. Pollard. Or, a chev. sa., betw. three mullets (now
escallops) gu. (Lewis Pollard, Esq., Recorder, 1548.)

5. Tucker. Jiarrg warg oftwelve az. and arg., upon a chev.

crenellee or, betw. three sea-horses sa. (jioto or), finned and
nnaned of tJip third, five goutes de j)oi:t (goutcs now
oniiitedj. (Geo. Tucker, ^layor, 1638.)

U. pRESTWooD. Ha., a lion salient (now ramp.) betw. tw(t

jlniiiirhf's or. (Tho, Prestwood, i\Iayor, 1544,-50.)

7. PjtiDEAlJX. Onartercd with Roach, 1 and 4, or, a
chev. sn. ond d hdirl gu. ; -J mid ."), thnr roadies, 2 and 1,

iiaiant, or. (Kdm. Prideaux, Ksq., Recorder, 1648.)

8. liuLLEK. Or, oil <i <-ross .so. pierced of the feld four
eagles disj,. if(he second. (Rob. Ruilei-, Mayor, 1528. John
li., I55>S. Hatchment in St. 'i'liomass ("huicli. with crest, a

Saracen's head couped j>pr. ami motto, " Acpiila non c;i])it

nniscas,")

9. Arms of the .Ioiners.

](». Hill, of Iliij'.s Couit. On., a .sidlire voir, (now an/.)

hetw. four mullets pierced unj. (now or). (E«iw. 1 lill, steward,
1673.^

11. I'M.'.. -I/';/., '/ line. gu. hrtir. three /ire. bulls su.^

fiiseed gn. (Peter Hail, Ivsq.. Recorder, 1632.)
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12. Newcombe. Arfj., afcsse crencllee, in chieftliree escal-

lops m. (now f/u). (Will. Newcoinbe, ]\rayor, 1612.)

13. TiiH Tailors' Company.
14. Hutchinson. Per pale az. and cju.^ a lion ramp,

arg., seinee with twelve crosses crosslet or (now, sa. a lion

ramp, or, hetw. fifteen crosses crosslet or).

15. White. Gu., on a canton erm. a lion salient (now

ramp.) sa. within a hord. of the last charged icith stars arg.

(now or). (Walter White May, 1646 ; but I think the

true arms are on a hatchment in St. Kerrian's Church ; v.

p. 201.)-

16. Gervis. Arg., si.r ostrich feathers in pile three, two

and one sa. (Walter Gervis, Mayor, 1217. Tho. G. 133.

V. Iz. p. 13.)

17. Behryman. Arg., a chev. hetw. three talhots sa.

(Wm. Berryman, steward, 1537.)

18. BoNViLLE. Sa., six mullets, or, three, two and one,

pierced. (William Lord Bonville, benefactor.)

19. GiF-BERT. Or, on a chev. sa. three roses of thefeld.

(Monument in St. Paul's Church ; John Gilbert, benef., 1539.)

20. Champneys. Or, a lini salient (now ramp.) within

a hard. engr. gu. (Walter Champneys, Mayor, 1502.)

21. Amerideth. Gu., a lion ramp, reguard. or.

22. Atwill. Arg., a chev. sa., a pile in point counter-

changed. (John Atwill, Mayor, 1476 ; v. Iz. p. 91.)

23. Barry (f ten, or and gu., icitJi an annulet for diff.

of the last.

24. Petre. Gu. upon a bend or hetw. tico escallops ar.

a Cornish chough ppr. hetw. two cinquefoils az., upon a
chief ofthe second a douhle rose hetic. two demi jleurs-de-hjs

of the first. (John Peter, Mayor, 1557.)

25. DucKENFiELD. Arg., a cross sarcellee sa., voided (f
the field. (Ralph Duckenfield, benefactor, 1576.)

26. Haydon. Arg., three Lars gemelles sa., on a chief gu.,

a har dancettee or. (John Haydon, of Cadhay, benefactor,

1590.)

27. Plea. Per pcde az.,and gu.,a lion pass, (now ramp.)
arg., crouinrd or, icifh a label of three points az.for diff.

(Rob. Plcigh, receiver, 1335.)

28. Barry of eight sa., iipon a chief gu. three

leopards' faces or.

29. Weavers and Fullers. 30. Glovers. 31. Bakers.
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32. Ilabenlasliers. oo. Query Armourers ? 34. Coopers.

So. Butchers.

Corrections;.

4. Ouiilit to bo as at present. (Moore.)

ij. In the thinl (piartering the ficll ought to bo "ermine"
as originally. The last quartering ought to be : ''[/'(., a
c/ter. enn. betw. three Icopdnls faces or." (Wilford.)

7. " yl.?., tico ?ri/i(/s ctirijnined arg.^ over all on a Jess r/n.

three bezants.'' (Cawoodley.)

14. Substitute ''tuffs nft/rass " for "pine-apples." (Lever-

more.)

15. '' Gu.,ficefi(sils in bend erni" (Ilele.)

1 (J. The field should be " erm." as originally. (Drew.)

li). The field should be "or," as orig. In the V^isitation

the arms are " r/^v/., a bend sa., and in chief a file of three

2)oi)its fjn.^' (Stuie.)

21. As originally. (Wynard.)
-3. The bordure ought to be engrailed. (Dowrish.)

XU. " ylz., on a bend betw. two wafer hoiKjvfs ur, three

leopards' faces rjn.'* (Hunt. )

25. The saltires should bo " anj.'' (Gan.ly.)

26. " Or, on a clieo. az.^ bcfir. three crosses crosslefftehee

(jii.^ fJiree bezants." (Crossing.)

29. '' Az. a c/riffin secjreant 2)er fesse or^ and ar(j. wifltin

bord. enfjr. erm." (Walker.)

Ml. The talbot should be ""///.'' (Burgoin).

37. Ah originally. (Noble.)

.'J8. As originally, (liridport

)

39. " ( fr^ (III n bind az., fhra- niidlcfs ar<j. (Baniprvhle.)

I. The martlets shoul.l bo " or." (Smith.)

3. Ti»c liuld should bo "an/." (Hurst.)

4. "Avf/.^ a cJur. .S7/., bifir. three rsrallnjts (///." (I'ullard.)

.0. The seadiorses to be " o/-." (Tueker.)
('>. Th'- lion to be *' ra/ztp." (Prcstwood.)

7. 1 and 1 the fu'ld should Ixi *W//y/." ( I'l i.jcau.x.) 2
and 3 " ft::., thnr r<>ai-hr.s ni pale o/v/." (Roach.)

.s. Tlio field shoul.l be*'r//y/." (Bullcr.)

y. •' 6'//., a saltire voir bcfn-.fmr nuilbts r//y" (Hill.)
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12. "Arg.^ a fes.se emhattled hetw. two escallops in pale
sa." (Newcoinbe.)

14. '' Lion ramp, anj." (Hutchinson.)

18 The mullets should be "a/vy." (Bonville.)

19. The field siiould be " anj.'' (Gilbert.)

20. The field should be '' arrj." and the bord. '\sr/."

(Chainpnejs.)

Arms in the Window.

1. Quarterhj of six. 1. Arr/., yj^on a bend hetw. six

mullets (pi.^ charged icith a cross potent or. 2. -4yv/., a tree

vert icitliin a bord. gu. 3. 0/*, upon a fesse betw. three

falcons az.., three bezants. 4. Az.., a chev. betw. three

arrows or. 5. Erin.., on a bend or three acorns vert.

G. Erm.., on a bend sa. three acorns or. John Chilwell De
la Garde.

2. Arg., a chev. betio. three magpies. William Kingdon.

3. Arg.., a fesse componee az.., and arg.., hetw. three

crescents gu. Christopher Arden.

4. Quarterly. 1. Or, a lion ramp, gu.^ debruised Inj

a bend az. charged with three bezants. 2. /Sa., afesse hetw.

two daggers arg. 3. Arg.^ a chev. hetw. three— 9 sa. 4 as 1.

AVilliarn Buckingham.
ij. Kingdon, as above.

G. Or, on a fesse gu., betw. three falcons close az., as

many bezants. Hooper.

7. Sa., a chev. erni. betw. three hulls' heads cahossed

or. Sanders.

8. Quarterhj. 1 and 4 arg., a icijvern icith wings dis-

phufed and tail nowed rju., 2 and 3 or, a chief indented erm.

Drake.

9. Arg., a fesse az., and in chief two eagles displaged gu.

(according to Lysons, in base an annulet gu., through which

a shp of olive and another <fpalm in saltire). Kennaway.
10. Gu. a chev. betw. three escallops arg. AVuohner.

11. Hooper, as before.

12. Az., a bend betw. tico dolphins or. Franklin.

13. Az., af'.'^.se erminois hetw. three unicorns pass, arg.,

a canton or. Wilkinson.

14. Per pale az., and gu., upon a fesse, betw. two chevrons

arg., three horseshoes sa. Brutton.
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15. Pci'jxile az. and sa., achev. embattled hetic. two roses

in chief and a crosspotent ot\ in base. CoiMiish.

IG. Artj., a chev. az., betic. three dalphiiis naiant sa.

Kendall.

17. ( h\, three lions pass, in pale sa. Carew.

18. Qaarterljj. 1 and 4 anj., a cher. bctw. titree moor'
cocks sa., 2 and 8 enn., three battle-axes (j ft. W . Dcnis-Moore.

19. Art/., on a pile (jii., a chcc. between three crosses

crosslet anj. Daw,
'2(\ Az., three leopards heads eouprd or. Jianics.

iM. *S'<:/., a chev. erni. betw. three Jers-de-moline or, and
<>i> ii chief arg., a linn pass. gu. Turner.

'12. Anj., np(jn a chev. az., betw. two chaplets in chief

and a stork in base or, charged ivith an escallop of the field

betw. two martlets or {sic.) Shaptcr.

23. Quarterly. 1 and \sa., hilletteearg., <i crossfleurieoj

the last. 2 and 3 or, on a chief az., tJiree martlets of the

field. Norris.

(24.) Per fesse nebuleeaz. and org., three antelopes' heads
counterchanged. Snow.

In tlie foregoing list of Anns in the Gnildhall 1 have

adflcd .some references to Izacke's Antiquities of E.xeter, a
l)M(jk wliieli gives many cuiious particulai's and bio^i-apliical

details. I will just take one or two instances. A\'e get at

p. 107 an account of iSir Thomas Deiniis, Recorder. Wo
are told that he lived in the distinct reigns of seven Kings
anil Queens, viz. : Edward l\^, Richard III., llcniy V'll.,

Henry NHII., Kdwaril \'i., Queen Maiy, au<l (^ueen

Elizabeth ; that he was domestic servant to Henry VII., one
of the Privy Council to llem-y VIII., Chancellor to (^ueeu

Anne of ( 'leves, (Justus Rotuloi'inn of Devon, and lastly seven

times Slienll' of the s.-iid eouuly, and once two ycai's together,

contrary to the statute of 2:5 Henry \'l. s, \vlier<l)y ho

forleited two hundred pounds to the King and the informer,

a moiety to each, wherewith lie ac(piainted the King, who
ordi-red his attoi'ney-gcuieral to (ih; an iidormalion against

him for the same, and haij iudirment llnicoii, which tlio

King pardoned ;ind the inlonner released hv ;ickiio\vledgiiig

Hfitisfaction on record.

Of Roherl Xohle. .M.iyoi- in |:M';, wcaiv loj.i that he had
a heautif'ul daughter named Hclrii, wiio \\;i^ iMicaguorcd hy

many lovers, insoiuueh tiiat >lie uui^ht justly with the poet
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complain, " In nie tnrba ruunt luxuriosa proci." But she,

bidding defiance to them all, resolving with herself to die a

virgin, by leading a single life, one of the number despair-

ing of any success in his suit, bestowed on her this

encomium :

" As noble Helen was the cause

Of ten yoar.V war in Troy :

So Helen Noble is the cause

Of this my great annoy."

.John Atwill, jAIayor in 1483, " was ^layor of this city five

several times, and did bear the office of magisti-acy in the

i^igns of four successive kings, namely, Edward IV.,

Edward v., Richard III. and Henry Vll. Three of them

came to this city and were very honourably entertained.

As saith a native hereof,

Tempore quinque suo regnantes ordine vidit,

Horum eirenarcha ad quatuor ille fuit."

I now pass on to give a list of the names which

are omitted, some of which seem highly deserving of

memorial, either on account of the eminence of their family

in the county, or of their own exertions and distinction.

JIciTjoi'S.—John Kell}'. 1477.

Rich. Orenge. 1454. v. Iz. p. 82.

Roger Worth. 1482.

Rob. RusseU. 1485.

Hen. Hamlyn. 1538. v. Iz. p. 119.

Geo. Walthara. 1G13.

John Prowse. 1619.

Thos. Flay. 1630.

John Hakewill. 1643. v. Iz. p. 153.

Sir Hugh Crocker. 1643. v. Iz. p. 22.

John Acland. 1627-66.

Nich. Izacke. 16G5.

Sir l>euj. Oliver. 1670.

Tho. Copleston. 1719.

Recorders.—Sir Edw. Seymour.

Nich. Ducke. v. Iz. p. 146.

John Weeks.
Nicholas Radford.

Tho. Gibbon.

Benefactor.—Sir John Maynard.

vol., XXX. y\ M
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Izacke <;ive.s us the fullowiiiir iiiterestin<r account of Richard

Orenge :

—
" This mayor was a gentleman of noble parentage,

(lescfiidod from the familv of the Oreniiies, who dwelt in tlie

countries of Anjow and ]^Iayn, and came over with Sir John

Falstiiff, governor of Anjou and j\Iayn, recovered the Castle

of St. Owen, descended from Sir Guillani Orenge, then

capUiin thereof in the 5th year of this king's reign. This

Kiehard gave the same arms that the said Sir Guillam did,

viz., ' Argent, :3 smiths' barnacles impaled gnles,' who after-

wards became sick, being infected with the disease of

the leprosy, who notwithstanding his great birth and

nobility, his wealth and ability, yet most humbly submitted

jiimself to the good pleasure of Almighty God, and was

contented to dwell among the Lazar people in St. Mary
^lagilalenc Hospital without the south gate of the said city,

where he finished his days, and lies buried in the chancel of

the chappel belonging to that house."

Henry llamlyn, ^layor in 1538, " was the first devisor

that the weekly markets for wool, yarn and kersies were bere

erected, for the con)passing whereof he waded through difii-

culties, not only with his (bssenting brethren at first, but

also witli the inhabitants of the town of Crediton, who for a

while did much impugn the same."

Sir J high Crocker, ]\Iayor in 1G27, was knighted by King

Cliarles, after his defeat of the Earl of Essex, whilst he was

lodging at l)edford House. Sir Hugh was one of the old

family, whose arms were " .{n/ent, a chcv. en(/r. (ju. hctw. three

V roll's jirojx r." One of his ancesU^rs, Izacke says, was

"sworn seivant to King Edward IV. in the oflice of his cuj)-

bearcr, who, in r(iniii.( ratii)ne servitii, gave him a cup d'or

for his crest unto his said coat annouiy, which to (Ins i\:\y

is still enj(jyed by that family, whtiroi llu y do not a liule

triumph.
'

Nicholas Duck, Kt-coidei-, was a di.slingui.shed lawyer him-

Kelf, and the brother of ani)lhcr even more ilistinguished,

l)r. Arthur l)nck. W lien the Recorder l)uck was " chosen

reader of Lincoln's Inn, two hogsheads ol claret wine were

presented liim from this city, as a testimony of their respects

t(Avar«ls him."

Tliesf! are a few S(;le<'ted instanc('s of ( iiiineni men whoso

arms do not appear in tin; (iuildhall. I Wdulij \eiitureto

suggest tliat the scries of shields shoiild be cariTuily restored^
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and tliat in place of some few wliich are doubtful others

from the above list should be substituted. Room mijilit be

made for some more by removinj^ the arms of Companies
;

but if these were retained, it might be possible to find space

for a second row of shields, not only adding some of tlie

more ancient, but carrying on the series to a later date. I

may also suggest, though ^vith some liesitation, that the

order of the shields might be changed so as to conform to

the chronology. But in case of any such restoration I can-

not be wrong in saying that a record should be drawn up of

any changes made, and of the reasons for the retention or

the insertion of all the shields.

T look upon tlie heraldry of the Guildhall as the central

point of the heraldry of Exeter, and I trust that the pre-

servation and completion of these ornamental relics of the

j)ast will not be thought unworthy of the attention of our

authorities. Such records of civic distinction tend to throw

a lustre over the offices which our worthiest members arp

called on to fill ; they add a dignity and a grace to life, and
if it should be said that they minister to vanity, the vanity is

at least harmless as regards the individuals, and is certainly

conducive to the common good of all. Men niay well be

proud of bearing rule in this ancient and venerable city.

]ts relative importance may have declined since the days

when, according to Mr. Freeman, it probably aspired to be

an independent, Imperial city ; when it was " the centre of

all patriotic action ;

" when it was placed in the same class

with London, York, and Winchester, and none other ; but it

lias never ceased to be the capital of the West ; never failed

to maintain its character for loyalty and fidelity ; has never

been found wanting when any great or generous undertaking-

was on foot ; has never been shown to lack the shrewd heads

and the bold spirits which distinguished the fathers of the

mighty city in days of yore, and placed it in its proud posi-

tion as one of the main bulwarks of the throne, one of the

most important and patriotic commonwealths of this i-ealm of

England.

(5.) Genei;al Herai.dry op Exeter.

In this following miscellaneous collection I have gone on

the same principle as throughout the rest of this memoir, viz.

to get togetiier as many coats of arms as I could of families
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distinctly connectctl with Exeter, rather th.iii to compile an

armorial guide to the city by giving an account of every

sepulchral monument. There remains, therefore, a good

deal to be cxjilored in the Cathedral, in the Deaner3% and

elsewhere perhaps. On the other hand, the arms of the

great nobles of the county in the Cathedral windows are

easily to be found in ordinary books of reference, and are

not necessarily connected with Exeter. Many of the monu-

ments also have been ]ilaced in the churches and in the

Cathedral to the memory of persons who never resided in

Exeter, and who could not in any sense be reckoned among
Exeter families.

Aci.AXi>.— Cheqiiy arfj.y and sa , a fesner/i/. Hatclimciit in St. Thomas's.

John Adand, Mayor, 1G27.

Andrkw.s.— .-1 reaping-lioohhetw. two .salt irest. OHver. Monument in St.

Mary Arclies Churcli supposed to be referred to, a huly recliuiiijj;, with two

sliields of arms, one perhajis as above ; the other giving the arms of the

Hamburg merchants: harry neb. arfj.,and az., on a chiff (jiiarterly 1 and

^ tu'o roses gu. 2 and 3 a lion pa.ss. guard, or. Tho. Andrews, Mayor,

1504-1510.
Baker.—Arg., on a saltire engr. sa. five esadlops of the field ; and on a

chief of the second a lion pa.<is. guard, of the first. Geo. Baker, Arch-

deacon of Totnes. Monument in Cath.

BAniNO (Mount Radford).

—

Az., a fesse or., in chief a bear's fiead proper,

muzzled and ri nged of the second.

Baron.— G'u., a chev. covijk sa. and or. (az. freitif or. Burke) betw. three

garbs of the last. Thos. Bunni, Mayor, 170G. Mouiinicnt in St. Jolm's ch.

IVvitRKTT.

—

Che<iu)j arg. and sa. Monument in Cath.

Bartholomew.— Arg., a chev. engr. bitv. three lions ramp. sa.

Monument and window in chapel of St. .lolin's Hospital. Kubt. B.,

Master of the (irammar School.

BlUGOOD.

—

Arg., on a cliuf engr. az., a tortoise or. Joliu B., M.IX,

benef. (v. Iz. p. 181)). Monument in Cath.

BoDLKV.

—

Arg., five martlets saltireimse sa.; on a chief az. three ducal

crowns or. (Westcote.

)

BoMTlio.

—

A chev. betw. three Jhursde I i/s. 'I ho. T... 1 7.")3, Mon\inii'ii(,

in St. Stephcn'H ch.

Booth. -/I r//., thrrfboars'' heads coitprd .<a. liatrlini. in St. Thomas's cli.

BraIiTorI).— Sa., a n-oss i>ngr. arg. I'.dw. !'.. h'.T'.l. Monuiiiciit

in St. L:iwrcnc<!'H ch.

Braouk.—Arg., a rhrv. vrrt bilw. thnt oxen pass. .la. Monument

in lleavitrcc ch.

liROKINO.— Arf/., a ffHsr irarg bi-tw. six crossts rrosslrt gu. Nich. B.,

Mayor, 1<»55. Monument in St. Mary Arches ch.

Bui;to.n.— /'fr pale gu. and a:., a frssr b'tw. two chrv. arg. ^Vill. H., <tf

Hcavitri'C, buried in the Cathcilral. Monument in St. I'aul's ch.

BucKKNAM.

—

Arif., a lion jtttnp. within a ftard. engr. gu. au<t a utulbt (f
thelatt. Will. B.,"bcnef., Mayor, 1541. (Iwu-k..)."

BuTI.KR.

—

Ai., three covered cups or, and a chirfof tin- last ; on a rantoit
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arg., a roue (if the second. Monument in St. Martin's cli. Julm B. 1GG2,

vide Iz. p. 169.

Cauew.—Or. three Uonreh paM. in pale sa. Hatchment in St.

Thuiniis's ch. Proprietors of liowhill.

Ckely.—Az., a chei'. betio. three mnllets or. (arg ?) John C.^ canon of

Exeter, and son of OH verC'. of Plymouth. Monument in St. Mary Arches ch.

CiiKEKE.

—

Enn., on a chief sa. three lozenges, arg. Phiueas C. 1573.

Monument in St. Sidwell's ch.

Colby.—Az., two chei'roneUs betw. tivo escallops i)i chief, and as mamj
palmers staves, saltirewise, in base, or. F. T. Colby, of Heavitree, B. 1^.

Colleton.—Or, three stags' h^ads couped ppr. Peter Colleton, High
Sheriff of E.\eter, 1618. (V. Visitation of 1620, p. 66.)

Collins.—iSa., on a chev., bettveen three doves arg., five goutes de sang.

Dr. C, Mivstor of the Grammar School. Monument in St. John's Hosp.

Chapel).

Cooke.—Sa., three bends (trg. Hatchment in St. Thomas's ch.

Christ. Cooke, Mayor, 1692.

Coi'LESTONK.

—

Arg., a chev. gu. betw. three leopards' faces arg. Crest, a

devii-lion {or tiger) gu. tufted and maned or. Hatchment in St.

Tln'mas's ch. Tho. C, Mayor, 1719.

Ckahbe.—Az., a chev. arq., betw. two fleurs-de-lys in chief and a crab in

base or. W. R. CVabbe, Esq., F.S.A.

Crofton.—Per jKile indented or and az., a lion pass, guard, counter-

changed. G. Lowther Crofton, of Heavitree, Esq.

Davy.—Party per pale arg., and gu., a cross engr. counter-clutnged.

John D., thrice Mayor, and benef. d. 1600. (Izacke.)

Doddridge.—Arg., two pales waiy az., betw. nine crosses c>y)sslet gii. three,

three and three. Monument in the Lady Chapel of th6 Cathedral, v.

Izacke, p. 151, 2.

Duck.—Or, on a fesse wavy sa., three lozenges of the field. Nich. D.,

Recorder, 1620. (Visitation, 1620, p. 98.)

DuNTZE.

—

A rg., holy lamb pass. or. Crest, a griffin segi'eant or. Hatchment
in St. Thomas's ch. Ace. to Lysons, " «a., a h. I. p. arg." and crest "a
mullet betw. two eagles' wings."

Dura NT.

—

Sa., a crosslet or ; Motto, "Beati qui dumut." Window in

St. Peti'ock's ch.

Dynham.—Gu., four fus^ils in fesse enn., within a bord. of the last.

(Visitation, 1620, p. 100.)

Edges.—Sa., three stvans* heads erased ppr. Rob. E., from Ireland.

Monument in St. Stephen's cli.

Ellacot.—Lozengy or and az. ivithin a bord. gu. Henry E., of Exeter.

(Visitation, 1620, j.. 106.)

Elwill.—Erm., on a chev. engr., betw. three double-headed eagles diffpl.

gu. ea. gorged n'ith a ducal coronet or, as many annulets of the last. Sir

John Elwill, of Exeter, IWt. 1709.

Ennis.—Crest, a boar pass. Peter Ennis. Monument in St. Sidwcll

churchyard.

FiTZRALrn.

—

Barruly arg., and az., three bucklesgu. 2 and 1. Wm. F.

benef., 1164.

Flay.—Erm. on a pale az., three doves arg. impaling sa. a chev.

erm. betw. three castles or. Tho. F., Mayor, 1630, and benef. d. IGiM.

Monument in Cath. (Visitation of 1620, p. 343.)
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Floyer.—Sa., a chev. hetir. three orroivs arg. Ancient scat at Flojers-

hayes. (Visitation, 1G20, p. 343.)

Ford.—Per ftsse anj., nixf *'"• vitliin a honl. intyr. in chief a grei/hoitiid

couran(,i/i Uise ait uivl, all r-,nutnrh(tii'jii!. (V. Visn. 1G20, p. 107), after-

wards of is utwell. Tho. F., Mayor, ltj.")tj.

FonTESCL'E.

—

Az,,a bendemjr. nry., oAistdor. P.arth. F., ])encf, abont
1514. (Izj\cke.)

Fry.— Vert, ajlenr-de-lys or, hetw. three Jioraes eonrant anj., bridled of
the second. Itob. F., of E.xeter, mentioned by Westcote.

(jKi;re.—Gu., two bars or, on ea., three rnasctes art/., and on a canton of
the :<econd a leopard's face (f the laxt. John Ueere, of Heavitree, (Visita-

tion, 1620.)

<!inu.s.

—

Arij., three wxklfiills in pale sa. Sir Vicary G., 1750.

GiDLKV.

—

Or, a castle sa. within a Lord, of the last bezantle. liarth. C.

G., Mayor, 1871. (Granted 107 1.)

Godwin.— Or, two lions jihss. a:. Matt. G. Mus. Bac. Monument in

Cathedml.
Gorges.—Per chev. entjr. three bezants. Tlio. G., of Heavitree, I'^sq.

Monument in Heavitree cii. (Diftereut from all known arms of * Gor;j;es.')

Gould.—Per saltire az. and or. a lion ram]). countercJianjed. Hatch-

ment in St. Thomas's ch. Proprietors of Hayes.

Grant.—Ar<i. three lions ramp, az., a chief (f the second. John Gi'ant,

Archdeacon of liirnstaple and Canon of Exeter. Monument in (Jath.

Grave.s-Sawlk (of Barley House).

—

Az., threefalcons' heads erased, 2 and 1

ivitliiu a Ifjrd. or ; Crist an eagle displ. or, holding in the dexter claw a staff

erect ppr., thereon Iioistetl a ]>endant, forked andJlowing to the sinister, gu.

with an inscription " 7><"r sinuni Codaniim." Carvinjjs on tlie doors and
window, with arms of this and allied families, in St. Thomixs's ch.

Grendon.—Arg., two chev. gu. and a label of three points vert. Simon,

G., thrice Mayor, 1395, 1398 and 1405, and benef. 1400. (Izacke.)

Grove.—Krm. on a cliev., engr. gu. three escallops arg. Crest, a talhot

jxiss. sa. Hugh (Jrovc of Fn ford, Wilts, Eaq., beheaded at Exeter, 1G55.

Monument in St. Sidwell's ch.

HakKWILL.—Or. a bend bet w. si.r tnfoils slipped )inr}i. Juiiu 11., (if

Exeter, KJ-'U. (Visitati(.n, p. 13(;.)

Hancock (of Mount Kailfnrd).— C'lt., on a chi<f arg., three cods if the

field. (Westcote.)

Harvv.—Quarterlif. 1 "//'/ I on a bend three trefoils slipjwd. 2. a lion.

ramp, within an orb- (f eight billits. 3. bttltlve three lions ranij). (Anth.

H. Monument in Cath.) (Visitation, lOl'O, p. 140.)

Hawtrev.—Arg. betw. two bemllfts, tlure lions pass, guard, sa., crowned

or, C. Hawtrcy. Monument in Catiiedral.

Heath.— Arg., a cross engr. betw. twelve billets gu. impaling: erni., a

liim ramp, gu., crowned or, armed and laugued az. AUco I lent h, benef.,

1551. d/ack.'.)

Hknhi.ev.—Arg., a lion i-huijk a:., anmd a/i<l liimjuid gu. l)jivid

Heuhley, clerk, bonof. 1500. (l/.acke.)

Hern.—On. n heron or. Will. H., clerk, benef, 1502. (Izacke.)

liool'KR.

—

(j'tjronuij if right, or, and erui., a castle, triple towend sa.

riiil. H., 1715. .M>inumunt in St. Martin's eh.

Hil,/, (of I.urkl»ear).

—

Sa., ft chev. Iirtu<. three tallxtts' hxids, erased, arg.

Henry I lull, M.iyor, 1005. (Westcote.)
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Hunt.—Az., on a bend betw. two ivater bougets^ or, three leopards^ faces

ffu. Till). Hunt, Mayor, 1517, 1523, 1537. (Visitiition, 1620, p. 155.)

IsAACK (of Polstor).— I'er pale az., and purp., a cross jleurie or. Nich.

Izacke, Mayor, 1G(J5. (Visitation, 1020, p. 159.)

IviK.

—

Qaarttrly. 1 and 4 (ju., a lion ramp, or, 2 and 3 or, a /esse

engr. betw. three pellets. Monument in St. Kerrian's ch.

Jkffeky.—Arg., sir billets sa., and on a chief of the second a lion pass. or.

Monument to Natliau S. Jettery, Esq., in iSt. Lawrence's ch. Rich.

JefFery, Mayor, 1471.

KiN'u.

—

Sa., twoJlaunclies erm., a lion ramp. betw. three ducal coronets or.

Lord Chancellor King, of Exeter.

Langixjn.—Arg., a chev. betw. three bears heads erased sa. Monument
in St. Paul's ch.

Langktox.—A chev. ivithin a bord. mititd. Wm. L., canon. Monu-
ment in Cathedral.

Lant.— J^er pale arg., and gu., a cross engr. counter-cluinged. John L.,

Mayor, IGll, and benef., 1(514. (Izacke, Visitation, 1620, p. 164
)

LKMruiKUE.

—

iJxi., three eagles displ. arg. Dr. L., Master of the Grammar
School. Window in the chapel of St. John's Hospital.

Lewday.—Ftr saltire gu. and sa., a grijjin segreant or. Sir Rich. L.,

r.art., 1642.

Long.—Sa., a lion ramp. betw. eight cro.^ses crosslet arg., and langued gu.

Sons of Walter Ix)ng, benefi-s., 1239. (Izacke.)

Lynn.— G'li., a demi-lion ramp, arg., within a bord. sa. bezantee. John
Lynn, Mayor, 1628. (Visitation, 1620, p. 176.)

Mannkiung.—A7y., two bars gu. within, a bord. engr. sa. Oliver and
Geo. benefrs. (Izacke.)

Marshall.—Or, a mill-rind sa., and on a chief gules three antelopes'

heads era.'ied of the field. Monument in St. Sidwell's ch. John M.,

Mayor, 1615; James M., Mayor, 1658.

Maktin.—Arg., two bars g a. Will. M., Recorder ; Mayor, 1590 ; Nich.

M., Mayor, 1574, 1585, 1631; Tho. M., Mayor, 1581, 1618. (West-
cote.)

Mayne.—Or, on a fesse sa., three escallops of the field. Crest, a wolj'^s

head erased. Monument in St. I'etrock's ch.

Mills.—Erm., a mill-rind sa. Window in chaytel of St. John's Hosp.
MoRiiK.

—

Gu., a lion ramp, reguard. or. Sir \V. M., Sec. of State to

King Charles II.

Nai'PER.—Arg., a saltire engr. betiv. four cinquefoils gu. (Visitation,

1620, p. 197.)

NoKTiiMf)RE (of Cleve).

—

Gu., a Ivm ramp, or, langued and armed az.

crowned with an Eastern crown arg. Crest, a lion s head erased gu., crotvned

as above, rJuirged on tJie neck with a rose arg., bearded and seeded ppr.

Motto, "Nee data nee dejecta." Hatchments, monuments, and win-

dow in St. Thomas's church, with arms of allied families, St. Aubyn,
Walby, «kc.

Oliver.—Erm., on a chief sa., three lions 7'amp. arg. Sir Benj. 0.,

Mayor, 1670. Monument in St. John's ch.

Orenor.—Arg., three smit/i.'^' txirnacles in pale gu. (v. Izacke, p. 82).

I'akker.—Sa., a hart's face u'ithin two Jlantiches arg. (Will. 1'., of

Exeter, Westcote.) (Visitation, 1620, p. 203.)

Penneck.—Arg., on a chev. gu. betw. three wrens heads erased ppr., as
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many escallops or. Crest, a dexter arm embmced, tJve hand holdlnp a wren

ppr. Motto, " Spem pretio uou enio." Proprietors of Bowliill. l?rass in

St. Siilwell's ch.

I'ditkii.— .S(i., a fessse erin., betw. tliree cint/uefoils, or. Aid. Geo. P.

Momiment in St. Stephen's ch. (Visn. of 102U, p. 218.)

I'kuwsk —Erm., three lions ratnp. o/y. Kichtird P., Mayor, 1G08,

161i». (Visn. of ir.i>(),
J).

2'2X)

Py.vel—G-u.f a chev, erm., b*'ttv. three pine apple* or. Monument in

Heiivitree ch. (Visn. IOlM), p. l'31.)

U.\UCL1FKK.—..-irf/., a bend emjr. sa., upon a canton of the first

a htrses he'nl of the second. Monument in St. Thomu.s's ch. Jasper

K., K.s<i.

K.MM.AUn.

—

tin., a pale ai'ij., ni chief a dtmi r/rithn or. II. R., a Swiss

merchant of Exeter. Monunicut in Cath.

KoGKli.i.—-I'y., a chev. brtw. three biul-ji trij^pant sn. Monument in St.

Petrock's ch.

ItibOWAY.

—

Sa., two ivinys conjoined in lure an/. Stephen H., lienef.

(Izjxcke.

)

SiiAPCOTK.

—

Sa., a chtv. betw. three dovecutea arg. (Visn. 1620, p. 'l^u

.

Izacke's list of Sheriffs.)

SUKKUK.

—

Per bend sin. indented arg., and erm., two Jteurs-de-lys.

Monument in St. Petrock's ch., 1782. JohnS., Mayor, 1G16.

Shout.—Gu., a griffin segreant or, and a chief erm. John S., of Exeter,

(Visn. 1G20, p. 259.)

Sk YN.NKii.

—

Sa., a chev. or, betw. three griffins' heads erased org. Crest, a

griffins head arg., holding in his mouth a sinister gauntlet gu. Tlio. S.,

'Arch<leac(jn of Totncs and Precentor Monument in Cath.

Smith.—Sa., a fe.<tse barruhd betw. three martlfts or. Sir Geo. S.

,

Mayor, IG07. (Visn. IG'JO, p. 2G4. Burke's (Jen. Arms.)

Si'KK K.— 1 . Barry of eight az., and arg. , over all a duuble-lteaded eagle displ.

gn. 2. arg. two bars az., over alt an eagle displ. gu. Sir Tlio. Speke, Knt.

Monument in Speke chapel, Cath.

STAri.EMlLL.

—

Arg., a chev. sa. Walter S., Mayor, 15.1G. (Visn. KiL'O.)

Stkvknh.—(Ju., on a bend or, three garlands vert. John S., M.D.,

Canon, benef. (Izacke.)

Stkvens.—Per chev. arg. and </H., in chief tivo falcons rising ]>]>r. belled

or. TIjo. Moore-Stevens, Kecorder, 18l'().

SvMoNiiH.

—

Per fesse sa. and arg., a pale count>r-changed, three trefoils

slipped of the secfjiid. Wm. S., of K.\eter, IGliO. (Visn. p. 2S0.)

ToMkIns.—.1:., a rhev. brtw. three cork pheasants or. Alonument in St.

raul's ch.

Tk<»».hk (of Kxwick).

—

(!u., three cutlasses in jxdr <irg., handles or.

(Vihn. of 1G20, p. L'HS. ,\rms in St. (Jo(>r;:e'K Ciynt. ch.

)

TucKKR.— Jtarrywavyoftni, arg., and az.,nn a chev. rnibnttbd or, hrlw.

three tea hirft naissant of the last, five gouties de j>f)i.c. IU<\>. T., aid. of

Kxotcr. (Vi«n. IGL'O, p.':W2.)

TUCKFIEI.H.

—

Arg., three lozenges in fesse sa., f>r ihttinrtmu n cmton gu.

(I-Auke's List «.f Shfrillk)

VAfcMiAN.

—

Qnartrrly. I "'"/ 1 .'/" ,
thrrr lx„irs' hmils rrasrd in pale ;

2 or a li'iii ramp. sa. ; '.i i/u., thrrr srrpnils intrrlirni'il or. .Monument

in St. l,uwnM»«?'H ch.

\'lviAN.— tfr, upon aehrv. nz , brtir. threr hulls' heiiil.s rjn.srd /,j,r, asmavy
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anmdfts of the Jield. Rich. V., of Exeter, merchant. Mouuraeut iu S.

John's ch.

Wakkman.— Vert, a saltire wavy erm. The. W., sheriff, 1620. (v,

Visn. of 1G20, p. 296.)

Walkkii.—Az., a fjrifiii segreant arg., vnthin a horJ. engr. erm. The.
W., Major, 16U, loifs ; llob. W., Mayor, 1031). Monument in St.

Mary Arches ch.

Wamuam.— Sa., a chev. engr. hetto. three suns arg. Geoffrey Waltham,
Mayor, 1613 (v. Visn. of 1G20, p.298).

White.—Arg., on a bend cotised sa., three midlets pierced or. Hatch-
ment in St. Kerrian's ch. llilaiy W., Mayor, 1260 ; Walter W., Mayor,
1646.

Wir.iiT.— Gil., a chev. erm. behv. three bears (?) heads couped arg.

Monument in St. Mary Arches ch. John Wight, rector.

Williams.—Arg., a greyhound courant sa., betw. three Cornish choughs

ppr. Monument in St. Thomas's ch.

WiLLOUGHBY.

—

Sa., a cross engr. or. Edw. W., dean of Exeter, 1620.

(Visn. p. 306.)

Worth.—Erm., a double headed eagle sa. Monument in St. Petrock's

ch., 167-5 (depressed with abar gu., ace. to Westcote). Roger W., Mayor,

1482.

WoTTON.

—

Arg. a .mltire engr. betw. four mullets sa. Monument in St.

Thomas's ch. to Will. Wottou, 1689. Will. W., Mayor, 1321 ; Robert
W., 1322; Rich. W., 1323.

Yard.—Arg., a cliev. gu., betw. three tvater-bougets sa. Gilbert Y.,

Mayor, 169-5. (Visn. 1620, p. 319.)
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I'.urniwoRKS in BRECKNocKsiimr:.

By G. T. CLARK.

Thkije arc two cartliwoiks in tlic iiortli-castci-ii quarter

of tliis county, about ten miles west of lUiiltli, wliicli, Irom

tlieir peculiarity, deserve notice. They are unlike the usual

hill camps of the district, being less lofty in position, much
smaller in area, and of a regular outline.

One is placed upon the southern and higher end of a
ridge, perhaj)s 250 or 300 ft. above the valleys at its foot,

of which that to the north-west is occupied by the Cam-
march, and that to the south by the Cnyffiad, two streams

which meet below the point of the hill in the meads of

Dolaeron, wliere also they receive the Annell, and their

combined waters fall, a little lower down, into the Yrfon, an
important tributary of the Wye. This earthwork is, on the

Ordnance ]\Iaj), designated Fforest, but the name b}' Mhich
it is locally known is Caeu-akhon. It is composed of a
central tinnp, a fosse nearly surrounding it, and a bank
upon the outer margin or counterscarp of the fosse. The
tump is about 42 ft. nortli and south by 36 ft. cast and
west, rather oval therefore than circular, though this is ])ro-

bably from mure irregularity of construction. In lieight

above the sinface it is aljout 12 ft., and it is hollow. The
Iiollow is rather rectangular than i-ound, and about 5 ft.

deep. On the north-east side the l>;ink is );i(li( r lower, as

thfiui^h for an entrance.

The (jut< !• sl(jpe of the tump rests on the inner edge or

scarp of a ditch cut in the rock, about 4 ft. di-ep, and 7 ft.

wide. No tooj-maiks are visible, the rock weathering to a
rotigh surface, Imt the fosse has wall sides, and was evidently

hewn with tools. Tiiis fo.s.se sini-ouiids about one-fifth of

tlie tunjj), ("easing on the west side, where it is less necessary,

the ground falling steeply towards the CanuMarch. ()ntsid(>,

and on the edge of tjjc fosse, is the bank already nienlidncd
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about 4 ft. liigli, which also ceases where there is no ditcli.

Had tlic bank completed the circle, its len<;;th would have

been as near as may be 300 ft., and of this the part where
the ditch is wanting is (JO ft. Thus the whole work, from

the centres of the circumsci'ibing bank, measures in diameter

100 ft., and to the foot of its slope a trifle more. What
has this earthwork been intended for ? Clearly, for defence,

as shown by the ditch and bank ; but these alone, though

perhaps a foot or two higher and deeper than now, would
liave been of little use. To have been of use, they must
have carried a palisade. For a wall they are too slender.

Then for what pm-pose could this dwelling, thus defended,

have been employed 1 It could not contain above five or

six, or, at the very outside, eight or ten, persons, and a single

family would scarcely have established themselves up here.

Probably, therefore, its tenants w^ere placed to keep a look-

out, and the view all round is certainl}'' extensive. The rock-

cut fosse, and the sharpness of the angles of the earthen hollow

within the tump, look as though it were not of high anti-

quity ; and, taking all the circumstances into consideration,

it seems to have been a look-out post in advance of the

stronghold of Builth, and may in that case be attributed to

the invaders from England of the eighth or ninth centuiy,

shortly before or after the boundary dyke was thrown up
by Offa.

The other earthwork, also of a peculiar character, is about

two miles due west of the above. It is not marked in the

Ordnance Map, but it is placed above "Cwm Cowydd " on a

Iieight of the narrow steep ridge which lies between the

valleys of the Cnyffiad and the Annell, and but a few yards

south of the old ridge-wa}' which ran from Abergwessin to

Builth, and was formerly the main way for diovers from the

north of Cacrmarthen and Cardigan to Eny-land. This

work is a circle 65 ft. diameter, and fairly true, contained

within a bank about 3 ft. on the east and 5 ft. on the

west or weather side. There is no ditch, exterior or

interior, no mound, and not even a depression. On the

contrary, the soil rises slightly, say 2 ft., towards the centre.

There is no depression for an entrance.

This is evidently not a military work. It seems, however,

to have been a dwelling, and a large one, composed probably

of spars resting against the bank and meeting in the centre.
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the weather bank being- the liighcst, to keep out the snow.

Probably those wlio occupied it represented some local lord

who took toll upon the adjacent way. Had its occupiers

been mere clerks of St. Nicholas, acting on their own illegiti-

mate authority, they would scarcely have pitched their wig-

wam in so exposed a position, visible for miles around. The
ridge on whicii the work is placed may be aOO ft. above the

valleys. It stands upon a considerable knoll, but does not

cover the whole of the top, the ground to its immediate

south being, peihaps, a tritle higher. It is a curious earth-

work, and peculiar.

liesidcs these works may be mentioned another, at no great

distance to the south-east, and the name of which, though

correctly given on the Ordnance j\[ap, is calculated to mis-

lead. It is there called Caeuau, and a spot close by it is

called " Castell Lan." It is a large conical mound, about

l.S to 20 ft. high, and about 150 ft. in circumference at the

base, to all ai)pearance sepulchral ; nor are there any traces

about it ot banks or ditches other than those occupied, or

formerly occupied, by fences, and apparently constructed for

that purpo.se alone.

The position, though rather on high ground than on a

liill, is visible for some distance round, and is a not impro-

bable site to have been selected for a burial-place for the

dead in some local struggle.
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ROMANO-BEITISII, OR LATE CELTIC, REMAINS AT TEELAN
BAHOW, ST. KEVERNE, CORNWALL.'

ny J. Jol'E ROGERS, ESQ.

By the kindness of ]\\v. Edwards, of Ilelston, I am enabled

to record a small but interesting discovery made on tlie

estate of Trelan Baliow, in the parish of St. Keverne, in this

county, about forty years ago, but unpublished until now.

sSo long ago as the year 1833 Mr. iSamucl James, the then

freeholder of the estate of Trelan, had occasion to cut a new
road, in extension of one alread}'- existing, through a large

field called the Baliow." In the course of the work he came
upon several graves, situated in a sheltered place on a

northern slope of the land, near the southern margin of

Goonhill}' Down. Mr. James died in America in IbGo, but

;Mr. Edwards, who was employed by him professionally in

selling the estate subsequently to the discovery of the

graves, relates that he was informed by Mr. James that they

were two or three feet below the surface of the ground, and
lay in a group together. Each grave was formed of six

stones set on edge, two at each side, and one at each end,

besides the covering stones, and they lay in a direction nearly

east and west. In one of them was found a very perfect

mirror of bronze, together with several beads of vitreous

substance, and some rings of brass strongly gilded, some in

a perfect state, others fragmentaiy, with other bronze

articles, such as j^arts of fibuhe, &c., all apparently personal

ornaments, and probably indicating the inteiment of a

female. There were also several implements of hard iron-

stone. Several of these relics were dispersed at the time

for want of knowledge of their value, and they cannot now be

traced, nor can I learn that any record of them was pub-

lished even in the newspapers of the time. Those which

survived were given to 'Mr. Edwards, who generously placed

' This mctunir li.os been oMigingly con- - Pabow, according to Pr. Boil.aso

tributcd by the writer, by whom it was Tryce, and ]{ev. Kobert Williams, is a

prcpariil for the Royal Institution of plural noun, sigiiifying door— or gat«

—

Cornwall.—[Kd. A. J.J hinges. Treluu, in Uornisb, is furzy place.
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them at my disposal ; aii-l I have suice, wuh his sanction,

ad.led them to the national collection of antiquities in the

British Museum.
The mirror is an object of great rarity. It is circular

in form, six inches in diameter, \Yith a well-formed handle,

^Yhich projects 2.^ inches from its edge. ^Ir. Edwards
informs me that when it was found one side was quite

brightly polished. The whole mirror is now ricldy covered

with fcri/f/o, but a i)ortion of the polished surface is still dis-

cernible. l>oth front and back are perfectly flat, and

although the plate is very thin it has no appearance, as

some such objects have, of having been furnished with a

strenLrtheninir rim. Around the mariiin of the back an

ornament is delicately punched. It consists of the repetition

of a small triangular figure, a quarter of an inch in height,

whose united bases form one circle, and whose apices touch

another circle close to the outer ed2;e. The eflect is that of

frilled Vandyke ornament around the entire circle of the mir-

ror. The central space within this frilling is partially occupied

by two circles placed side by side, as the mirror is held in the

hand, leaving the spandrils above and below quite plain. These

two circles arc irregularly filled with discs and curves of

various diameters, the spaces between them being occasion-

ally hatched with the impression of a punch, somewhat
similar to that used in the mar<j;inal iVillino;. Some of these

punch marks precisely resemble those represented as occur-

ring on the back of a bronze mirror found in 1SG3 at Stam-

ford Hill, near Plymouth, and figured in Arclueologia, vol.

\\. .002, plate, fig. 1. The handle is cast in the form of a

loop, whose expanded ends are grooved for tlic insertion ol

tlie edge of the mirror. The workmanship is excellent, and

it.'j condition nearly perfect (^SW'the accompanying woodcut).

A comparison of this Trelan niii-i-or with olhei's fi)nnd elsc-

wliere may be interesting. Five other similar discoveries arc

recorded, four in England, and one in Scotland ; and although

none of the examples reseml»le lliis in every rrspect, it can

Hcai'cely bo doubted that tiie Trelan mirror belongs to the

Bamo jicriod of art to which the rest arc assigned by the

best authorities.

1. The earliest in point of dale is that which was found

in the year 170*3 by the Kcv. liryan Eaussett at Gilton, a

Saxon cemetery near Sandwicli, in Kent. It is figured in
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PLatc xiii. of Mi-. Roach Smith's ' luventoriuin Sopulchrale," ^

and described as having been found in a coffined grave about
3

J-
feet deep, together witli remains of unburnt bones, glass

beads, and remains of articles of personal use and orna-
ment, both of brass and iron, from which it was concluded
that the grave was that of a female. The mirror is tluis

described by Mr. Faussett, the finder :
" It is of mixed metal,

flat and circular ; it is very highly polished on one side
;

it is near five inches diameter, and somewhat convex on the

polished side. It is much injured by rust, but not so much
but that one may plainly see one's face in it." He then
describes the handle, which was found near it, but detached
by a recent blow, and was the same length as the diameter
of the mirror. The handle of the Gilton mirror is strai^rht,

and was either ornamentally turned in a lathe, or cast from
a turned mould, and was grooved at its upper end for the

reception of the edge of the mirror plate. It appears to

have had no surface ornament and no rim. This and the

following specimen are now in the museum, munificently

presented by Mr. Joseph ]\Iayer to the town of Liverpool.

2. This specimen was purchased in Paris by Mr. J. C.

Robinson, as a Celtic or Gallo-Roman mirror : the place of

discovery unknown, but Mr. Albert Way and Mr. Franks
agree in considering it Celtic from the ornamentation of its

back. It is Gh inches in diameter, and has an ornamental
handle {See Arclia3ological Journal, vol. xxvi. p. 72, 7iote 4.).

3. This specimen is in the museum of the Archaeological

Society of Bedford, and was found in the excavations for the

Warden tunnel of the ]\Iidland railway, about six miles from
J Bedford. ISh. James Wyatt of that place informs me that

when found it was broken into two parts, is 7|- inches in

diameter, has a looped handle, 3:^ inches long ; one side was
polished, the other " presents," as ^Ir. Albert Way says in

his elaborate paper on " Bronze Relics of the Late Celtic

Period" (Archccological Journal, xxvi. p. 71), "one of the

most typical examples of the trumpet-shaped decorations

hitherto obtained. It is wholly produced by delicate zigzag-

work, executed with much delicacy and precision. . . . The
disk ... is slightly kidney-shaped. The handle may have
been enriched with enamel." Tlie site of its deposit is near

•' Piivatply uriutoil, 4to, 1S5G. Lon<loii.
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places ^lierc various Eoman relics have been fouiRl. j\Ir.

Franks adds, in the note to ^Ir. Spence Bate's memoir, referred

to below, that it resembles in several respects the most per-

fect of the three mirrors next to be noticed, viz. :

4. A bronze mirror, and the handles of two other mirrors,

found in the spring; of 1SG3, in a cemetery at Stamford

Hill, near riymouth, and fully described and figured by

Mr. C. Spence Bate, F.R.S., in vol. xl. of the " Archa)ologia,"

pp. .OOO-r^lO. The graves, which ai'C considered as Ivomano-

Jhitish, were dug about four feet deep in the soil and slaty

rock, and contained, besides ilie fragments of mirrors, some

bronze fibula?, armlets, and other ornaments, with glass and

pottery, chielly fragmentary, remains of unburnt human
bones, and some iron implements, too much decomposed to

be capable of identification. A solitary Roman coin appears

to have been subsequently found near the site of the ceme-

tery, but not sufficiently near the graves to justify any con-

clusion as to their date. The coin is a defaced second brass

of Vespasian, A.D.6!i-79 {Jljid, p. 510). Mr. Franks adds in

his note that in 1832 a considerable number of British coins

were also found on Mount Batten, near the cemetery, but

the mirroi'S were i)robably unconnected with them {See

Kumismatic Journal, vol. i.).

I extract from ]\Ir. Spence Bate's description of the more

perfect of the riymouth mirrors enough to illustrate its

strona; resemblance to that of Trelan and others : "It Mas

found lying ilat at the bottom of the eastern extremity of a

grave. It was nearly circular in form, rather wide than

deep (i)l. XXX. fig. 1). The front or j)olished surface was

placed downwards. The back was ornamented with engraved

scroll-work, as may be seen in the plate. In order to bring

out more strongly the design, some j)ortions of the engrav-

ing were filled in with numerous short striations, somewhat

like basket-work. The mirror was surrounded by a narrow

border or rim, formed of a separate piece and folded over

the margin."

This mirror liad no handle remaining, but a second

mirror, ajijtarently similar, had a handle attached to it

(fig. 3), vci-y closely resembling tlio handle of that from

Trelan, whilst the striated filling up of some of tlu; inter-

.stices of tlu' curves (jjdrnamciit on the back are so like those

of the Trelan specimen tlial they might have been punched
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]>y the same tool. The Plymoutli looped handle is four

inches long. Another handle was also found of a moio
iniished character, being ornamentally turned, as the Giltoii

specimen is, but terminating in a strong oval ring.

5, The only remaining specimen to be noticed is that

which is preserved in the Museum of Scottish Anti-

quities, It was discovered with other bronze relics in a

moss in the parish of Balmaclcllan, Kirkcudbrightshire, and
is figured by Dr. Wilson in his Prehistoric Annals, (vol. ii.,

cd. 18G3, p. 228), and is thus described by Mr. Franks in

his note on Mr. Spence Bate's memoir, already cited :

" A mirror of slightly elliptical form (greatest width 8^
inches), with plain back, a marginal rim, and a broad handle.

The portion of this handle joining the mirror is ornamented
with scrolls in relief. The lower end is decorated with

pierced work.'"'—(Proceedings of the Soc. Ant., Scotland, vol.

iv. p. 204, and '"' Sculptured Stones of Scotland," vol. ii. p. 10.)

Mr. Franks adds :
" I should be therefore disposed to attri-

bute the mirrors from Plymouth, and the others which I

have described, to a late Celtic origin. The only other

mirrors with ornamented backs are Etruscan. In their

elliptical form the specimens under consideration are not
altogether unlike Egyptian mirrors."

With respect to the probable date of this and similar

relics, Mr. Albert Way agrees with ^Ir. Franks in the belief

expressed by the latter in the " IlorcC Fcrales," that they " are

jn-obably not more ancient than the introduction of coinage
into Britain, from 200 to 100 B. c, and not much later than
the close of the first century after Christ, when the Ivoman
dominion in this country was firmly established. This date
would account for the occasional discovery of such remains
with, or in close proximity to, lioman antiquities, and also

for that influence that their designs seem to have exercised

over certain phases of lioman colonial art, in which, how-
ever, their wild and studied irregularity of design are

brought into subjection, though at the same time the patterns
lose much of their charm and originality."

A few words will suffice to mention the only other relics

found with the Trelan mirror.

1. Glass beads. Two oidy of these remain, each about
seven-eighths of an inch in diameter, the perforation three-

eighths of an incli. One is of the deep blue paste similar to
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that of which the cclehrated PortLand vase is made ; the

other is striated, black and grej.

2. Rings of brass. Two of these remain entire, and are

of li^jj and 21 J inches external diameter rcspectivel}'. The

latter is made of metal of the miiform thickness of
:|.

inch on

the plane of its diameter ; the other rather stouter, and of

unequal thickness. Fragments of similar i-ings Avere also dis-

covered.

3. Various bronze articles of personal use or ornament, of

^vllich nothing remains but two portions of fibuhe.

4. Stone implements. These have unfortunately been

lost, but ^Ir. Edwards remembers that several were found,

and he had more than one of them in his possession for

some years. His recollection of them is that they were of

the form of the wedge and hammer ; the former of these

may have been mutilated stone axes, such as frequently

occur in "West Cornwall.

It may be asked what bearing have these Trelan relics

upon the argument lately raised by Mr. W. C. Borlase, in his

•' Kiunia Cornubiic," in favour of the Roman date of many of

our early Cornish interments. It seems impossible to conceive

that specimens so skilfully and artistically wrought and

lini.shcd as these from Trelan could have been produced at a

period anterior in date to that of the usual stone and bronze

implements, or of the rude pottery found at Morvah Hill.

The most recent date, however, which the best authorities

a.s.sign to these late Celtic relics corresponds with the estab-

lishment of the Roman occupation of England ; whilst,

therefore, there is abundant evidence of Roman and even

Saxon interments \\itliin tuimili and other burial i)laces

of acknowledged earlier Ihitish date, aH'ording freciuent

opportunity lor the mingling of R(jinan and Saxon coins

and other relics with tho.so of uiidnuljtcd carlin- ])eriods,

it Kcenis to be quite contrary to all arch;c(.logical c-.xju-ricncc

that the art manufacture of a nation should .suddenly, and

within tlio limits of liistorical records, be found to become so

deteriorated as the change from the (piality and beauty of the

Trelan relics to the rude sinq>licity of the most perfect

palstave or funeral ui ii. Vet notliing less tlian this seems

to be involved in the argument referre<l to.
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LETTEES ILLUSTEATING THE EEIQX OF QUEEN JANE.

Contributed by J. MORE MOLYNEUX, Esq., F.S.A.

The documents now submitted to the consideration of the Institute

liy the obliging permission of their owner are portions of a considerable

and vciy valuable collection preserved at Loselcy Park, near Guildford,

Surrey, which has long been known to the literary and historical student.

Following the description of Mr. Kempe, who published the work
entitled "The Loseley Manuscripts " in the year 1836, the visitor to

Loseley approaches, through a grove of forest trees, the extensive front

of the venerable mansion of stone of which the Muniment Room is an
appendage. " He enters the lofty hall round which the portraits of its

former owners are arranged, depicted ' in their habits as they lived ;

'

the sunbeams stream through the light shafts of the lofty embayed
window, illumining the household coats of the fiimily emblazoned in the

gorgeous tinctures of heraldry on the glass." The more matter-of-fact

description of the mansion in the well-known work, " The Domestic
Architecture of the Middle Ages," ' says, " Loseley House was built by
Sir William More in 15G2— 8. It is a good Elizabethan mansion, with
some additions of the time of James I., and very well preserved by the

Molyneux family." In that latter sentence all who have seen it will

certainly agree, and nothing could perhaps be more pictiu'esque or in

better taste than the combination of modern comforts and elegancies

with the graver and sterner articles of ancient family use and adornment
now collected in the hall of Loseley.

The simitle early history of the jdace is briefly, and I believe correctly

told by Mr. Kempe. It is situated about two miles from Guildford, on
the left bank of the Wcy. Taking its name from a Saxon proprietor,

the description of Loseley in the Domesday Book agrees well with its

modeini condition. In the reign of Henry YIII. it was purchased by
Christopher Moi-e, Esq., whose grandfather was Thomas More of Norton,
in the county of Derby, with whom the pedigi-ee of More of Loseley in

the books of the Heralds' College begins. Christopher More was knighted
in the 24th year of Henry VIII., and his son William, who succeeded him
in 151'J, and represented Guildford several times in Parliament, was
knighted in ir)7(> by the Earl of Leicester, in the I^arl of Lincoln's

garden at Pirford, in Surrey, the Queen being present at the ceremony.
As we have already heard, tiie mansion of Loseley was rebuilt by William
More, and by him the collection of MSS. was formed. He must have
been a man of excellent parts, active, energetic, arid well-informed ; but
tl.o Gireful intelligence with which he preserved every paj)cr and docu-

' Vol. iii. p. 311.

vor,. XXX. p p
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ment cuutaiuing any iufurniatiou, great or small, will perhaps be as

good a clainx as any he could have to the kindly remembrances of

antiquaries. There is a Loseley chapel in the church uf St. Nicholas, at

Guildford, in which Sir Chrihtui)hcr More, Sir William More, and others

of the family are buried. The interest excited in the neighbourhood of

Guildford by the visit i)aid by the Arducological Institute in the year

1872 to its quaint church and the ruins of its castle" was the occasion of

the present owner of Loseley's further contribution to the gratification of

the membei-s of the Institute. Subsequent to the Guildford excursion

I was kindly invited to examine the Loseley MSS.
Knowing the collection there onl}- by Mr. Kcmpe's excellent work,

and by scattered references to the MSS. in the history of the county, in

Ellis's "Lcttei-s" and other works, I was surprised to find that there

was still a veiy considerable quantity of early MSS. unarranged and
undescribed. The work that has been done upon tho collection, good

as far as it has gone, has not been sufliciently systematic. What was

required in the fii-st instance was a general chronological arrangement,

and then a descriptive calendar—a work which will, let us hoj)e, before

long be undertaken. As it is, under tho directions of the late historian

of Surrey, William I'ray, Esq., of Shore, many of the most important MSS.
were bound in ten folio volumes ; but this was done with a regard rather

to subject matter than to chronological arrangement; and as a largo

section of the collection was not then, perhaps, suthcientl}' examined
or carefully estimated, the credit of having well preserved such interesting

memorials, and of making them readily accessible, is ])erhaps all that

can be given to the labours of Mr. Braj'. It was doubtless owing to

the facilities thus aflbrded for their examination that we are indebted

for the very excellent work of Mr, Kcmpe—a woik which was jtroduccd

when the history of the records of the nation was being closely looked

into, with a result which showed very advantageously to the credit of the

owners of private collections whicii had been preserved like that at

Loseley.

iVoceeding at onco to examine the ])ortion of the collection which
luid been put aside, or not worked by ])revious inquirei's, and avoiding

the boimd volumes and all documents (except one) which appeared to

have ptuwed through other hands, I selected the following 8i)ecimens,'

which appeared to be specially worthy of being submitted to the notice

of tho Institute, The excei)tion to which 1 allude is ono which was
exhibited with others in a snndl frame in ono of the rooms at Loseley,

on account of its autograj)h signatures, and its insulting allusions to

Queen Mary. This wa.s the work of Mr. i{i';,'inald liray, a grandson of

the historian of the County. Ihit having previously f«nmd a letter, dated

a few days earlier, relating to the tiien existing state of alluirs, and tlio

hi.itorical bearing of the Hcc<jnd letter l)eing obviously »>verlooked by Mr.
limy, I drew llio attenti<in of tho owner to these very impoiiniit and
interesting lettem, with tho result now before us,

Tho documents now brought to n<jtico are of great interest and of

80nie historical value, an«l may bo taken together. They are dated

rcsjHJctivcly the Hth and IGth of July, l.O.'i.'t, and as far as I am aware
one of them only has been casually noticed,

' 8oo report of thin R|Kjml Kzcuniion, * 8e<i p. 2HH fm- li^t of docuinciit^ ex-

Arrh. Joiim. xx'ix. p. oO'i. hibitcl l>y Mr. Molyncnx.
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In the month of April, 1553, when King Edward VI. seemed to be

mortally sick at Greenwich, the Earl of Northumberland (then cliief

minister of the State) bowed outwardly to tiie general feeling which

looked upon the Princess Mary as the successor to the tlirone. She

was then at Hunsdon, where he supjdied her with regular bulletins

of the King's health, and restored to her the arms and quarterings

which she had borne as huir presumptive before the divorce of her

motlier.

In the month of May, the King getting worse, and Northumber-

land evidently plotting against the Princess Mary, the Emperor's

ambassador reported that he heard Northampton and Suffolk were

going down into Hertfordshire to form a cordon silently round

Hunsdon, and to take possession of Mary's person when the signal

should be given them in Loudon. The plot thickened, and its sup-

posed details were duly reported to the Emj)eror. In the beginning of

June, the King was i)ersuaded to write with his own hand what he called

" his devise for the succession," which was afterwards so altered as to

make the Lady Jane (Jrey his heir. The scheme met with much
opposition, but the dying King insisted upon it, and the letters patent

altering the succession were completed, and the King's si^stcrs rendered

incapable of reigning. The instrument pledging support to the scheme

was afterwards signed by all whom Northumberland could influence, the

Lord Mayor and citizens of London not signing till the 8th of July.

On the Gth July the King died at Greenwich, and the Princess Mary
had been already counselled to flee frojn Hunsdon to Framlingham Castle,

where she would find friends ; advice which she speedily followed.

On the 8th July—the veiy day on which the Mayor and Aldermen of

London signed their adhesion to the change of succession—the first of

the two following letters was addressed to the chief persons in the

county of Surrey, of whom Mr. More was one.

The sequel is well known—the Lady Jane's arrival in state at the

Tower, her proclamation as Queen, the short sti'uggle between the con-

tending parties, and the final triumph of Queen Mary.

The second letter now printed is a new and interesting contribution

to the history of this eventful time. It emanated from the Council on

Sunday, July 16, the day on which Bishop Ridley preached against the

Princess Mary at Paul's Cross. Three days afterwards Queen Mary
was proclaimed in London, and on the 25th of the same month the

Duke of Northumberland was brought a prisoner to the Tower of Lon-

don by the Earl of Arundel, one of the signatories of both the letters

now printed. But the Earl of Arundel did not sign the " Devise for

the Succession to the Crown,'' nor did Sir Robert Bowes, whose name
appeai-s to the second letter, though their names are appended to the

Lettei-s Patent.^

In the interval between the dates of these two leters a circular letter

was addressed to the Lieutenants of Counties, announcing the accession

of the Lady Jane Grey, a copy of which is also among the Loseley MSS.'*

* See Appendix i. to " The Chronicle for "The Will of King Edw.ird the Sixth,

of Queen Jane and Two Years of Queen and his Devise for the succession the ot

Mary," Ace, edited for the C'auiden Socii-ty Cixiwn."

byJ.Q.Nichol3,F.S.A.,(whoserecentde- * Ibid., Appendix ii

cease the Institute haa deeply to deplore)
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[Letter from the IVivy Council, July iS, 1<5^3.]

" After our riglit harty commendacions, Thies shalbe to signify unto
you that the Lady Mary being at Honsdou is sodenly departed with her

trayne and H^myly toward the sea coast of Norfolk, uppon what occasion

we knowe not, but as yt ys thought eyther to flyo the realmc or to abide

there sumo foreyne jjower, intending by suche ungodly moanes and
wayes to disturbe the commune quyet of this ivalme and to resist sycho

ordinances and decrees as the Kingcs Majesty hathe sett forth and
establisshed for the succession of thimpcriall crownc of this reahno after

his deceasse if (!od shall call him owt of this lief without issue of his

owuc body. Wherefore to avoido the danger that may cnscwo to the

state and to preser\'e the realmc from the tyranny of foreyne nacyons
which by the said Lady Maries ungodly pretenses maye be brouirht into

this realme to the utter ruync and distruction of the same. We have
thought goode to require and charge you, not onely to putt your selves

in a rcadyncs after youre best power and maner for the defence of our
naturall cuutree against all sycho attcmptates, but likewise exhort yuu to

be ready uppon an howers warning with youre said power to rejjav cr

xmto us, and to stand fiist with such ordinances as be prescribed unto

us b}' his Majestic signed with his owne hand and sealed with the great

scale of England, the which we shall cause to be imparted unto you
with as convenyent sitcde as we mayc. And in the mean tyme we
require aud piraye you to take syche goode ordres for the maintenauncc
of the continuall watches in evei-y place within that shj-re as no styrro

nor uprore be attempted but that the dooers thorof be by your indus-

tries and pollicycs stayed and the styrrers ajjprchended, and advertise-

ments sent imto us by you from tyme to tyme as occasion shall servo.

And thus we byd you right hartcly well to fare. From (Jrencwich the
viijth of July 10o3.

" Your loving frendes

"T. Cant'. T. Ely, Cane'. Winchester Northub'rland
" J. Bedford W. Northt'.

"Arundoll. V. Iluntyngdon Penbroke
" llychard Cuttou

" T. Darcy G. Cubham."
Endorsed " 'J"(» mir loving frendes the Deputies of the Kinges Majostie's

Licutenauntc'S in the County of Surrey, and to the

Shirif, the Chief Justices and otiiers the worshipfuUs of

the same County. With all dilligenco.

At Mr. Cardens or Mr. Saunders."

[Letter from the Privy Council, July 1<;, 1.".:..3.]

" After our most hartio commondncionH, Albeit it Imlh been heretofore

openly iiubliHHhf«l in all partcM of thin Pealme by open prodanuicions,

lotterH, and iiuiny olhir wayr-H, upon wliat groundcs of niifnrc, justice

anrl common ordrc, our moht gratinuK Sonvcreignp Lady (^luene Jane is

prcHently invcHtid, and in just pos-scHHion of tliimpcriall ( 'rowne of this

llealmo of England, l-'raunrr, iin<l Inland, witii all aucthoritccs, rightes
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and preeminences therennto b'.'longing. Yet forasmucliG as the Lady
Mary, bastard doughter of tlie noble Prince King llein-y theight, seeking

dayly more and more by all wayes and meanes she can to stirre and
move sundry of the nobles, gentlemen and others the Queencs Majes-

ties subjectcs to rebellion, ceassith not to spread and sett furthe most
traytorously sundry untrue rcportes of our Sovereigne Lady Queue Jano
and falsely also of some of us of her Majesties Privey Counsell. Wo
have thought good by thies our letters, to open and declare unto you
in few wordes the very trueth and originall ground of this matter.

Which is that our late Master and Sovereigne Lord King Edward the

Sixt considering that if the Crowne Imperiall of tliis Kcalme shuld

have descended to his bastard sister tlic Lady Marv, it shuld have beeue
prejudicialle to all those that be of the whole bloud descended of

thimperiall Crowne of this Realme ; And been occasion of tiiutter

disheresone of all personages descended of the said blood royalle, and a
mean to the bringing in of strauugers. Whereof was like to have
foUoed the bondage of this Realme to the old servitude of the Antc-
christc of Rome, tlie subversion of the true preaching of Goddes worde,

and of thauncient lawes, usages and liberties of this Realme, did first

in lus lief tymc, will, declare and limitte the said Imperiall Crowne to

rcmayne in sucho sorte and ordre as we and our posterities by the

grace of God mighte be well assured to live many yeres under Princes

naturally borne in this Realme, and lefully begotten, and descending of

the blood royal of the same. Unto which his pleasure being by him self

in his royall person openly declared unto us long before his deathe, not

only we and every of us being of his Majesties Privie Cuunsclle did

consent and subscribe, but the most parte of all the uobilitie of this

Realme, Judges, the Mayor and Aldermen of London, and many other

grave pereonagcs of good rei)utacyon did also subscribe and agree.

According to which limitation and agreement of the States aforesaid, our
said Sovereigne Lady is presently in actuall and reall possession of the

said Imperiall Crowne, not by any specialle procurement of particuler

men, but by the fulle consent and agreement of the hole State as is

aforesaid. Wherunto as we did at the beginning with good deliberacion

assent and agree upon many just and good growndes ; So doo we still

holly remaync and God willing minde alwayes to remaype of that same
concord, and to maunteyne and defend to the deathe our said Sovereigne

L;idy Queue Janes just title during our lives. Soiy wo be that thies

unuaturall seditions and tumultes sstirrod by the said bastard doughter
to the great daunger of this Realme shuld in this sorte disquiett you or

any others the Queues Majesties subjectes, for the stay wherof, if it might
have liked her to have been contented with the honoi'able state she was
by the noble Prince King Henry the Eight left in, and by our late Sove-
reigne Lord and Maister King Edward the Sixt confirmed and increased,

nothing hath byu on our behalf omitted. But considering that through
the coimselle of a nombre of obstinate Papistcs she forsakeeth as by hor
seditious ])roclamacions may appere the just title of suprcmacie annexed
to thimpcrialle Crowne of this Realme, and consequently to bring in again
the miserable servitute of the Busshoji of Rome, to the gi-eat offence of

Almighty God and utter subversion of the hole state of tliis Realme, the

Queues Majestie hath ap]iointed our very good Lord the Duke of North-
umberland and with him the Lord ^larques Northampton, tho Erie
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of Huntingdou, the Lord Admiralle, ami otlier noble men to goo forward

for the stay of the said seditions and tumnltes. Wherof, as we have at

good length made you privcy by thies our lettei-s, so we doubt nothing,

but considering your duetiea to Almighty God, your naturalle Soveieigue

Lady Queue J . . . you will confonnc your self to the common
. . . fieax and Concorde of the uobilitie and state of . . . Tra-

vailing by all wayes and meanes, that al . . . rebellions and

tumultcs upon any pretence of . . . doughtters uulaufull claymo

or otherwise . . . and the authoi-s or proc\n-ei-s of any suche

a . . . and punisshed. Whcrby you shall not only cscha . . .

punishment of the lawes ordeyned for such as shall attempt any thing

against their Sovereigne Lord or Lady being in possession of the linpe-

riall Crowne : but also bo well assured to hndo our said Sovercigue Lady

Queue Jane your good and gratious Lady, and us most willing to further

any your reasonable suites wlien occasion shiiU serve. And so fare you

most hartely well. From the Toure of London the xvj"' of July l."i.33.

" Your assured loving freendes
*' T. Cant'. T. Ely Cane'. Winchcbter J. Bedford IT. Sutlblk

" Anuulell V. Siirewesbury Penbroko
" T. Darcy G. Cobham R. Lyche

" Robert Bowis."

(Endorsed) "To our very loving iTrcndes the Shirrcf, Justices of peax

and other gcntdnien of the countie of Surrey and to

every of them.''

Joseph Burtt.
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3:ustitut^

May 2, 1873.

OcTAYius Morgan, Esq., F.S.A., M. P., and V. P., in the Ch;iir.

The Chairman adverted with feelings of great regret to the loss sus-

tained by the Institute in the decease of one of the Vice-Presidents, Sir

William Tite, M.P. On very many occasions Sir "William had rendered

excellent service to the cause of archccology, and had always been most
willing to assist the Institute. His important contributions to the dis-

l)lay of early printed books made in the rooms of the Institute in the

course of last year greatly conduced to the success of the exhibition.

And in the recent death of M. de Caumont, the archaeological world had
sufl'ered a great loss. He wfis the founder of the Societe Fran^aise

d\[rchcoIogie, and had devoted the great paii of a long life to the study

of antiquities, ui>on which he had written many essays. The Bulletin

Momnnental was founded by him, and antiquaries had received much
instruction from the contents of its pages. He feared the place of M. de

t'aumont as an investigator in the studies pursued by the members of

the Instittite would not be easily su])plied.

Kefennng to the objects exhibited l)y him, the Chairman drew atten-

tion to two rings bearing the T.A.U. emblem, the subject and bearing of

which he discussed at some length, the residts of which will, it is hoped,
appear in the Journal. Mr. Fortnum joined in the discussion, and
instanced several examples of the use of the emblem, which might per-

huj)S have belonged to a guild of which St. Anthony was the patron,

Mr. J. G. Waller read " Ilemarks on some bronze objects found at

Haynes Hill, Kent," exhibited by Mr. Mackeson, of Hythe,' and by Mr.
Tournay :

—

" The bronze objects which I have the pleasure of laying before you,
were discovered during excavations making for the branch line of the

South Eastern Piailway to Hythe and Sandgate, and have been preserved
by Mr. Mackeson, Mayor of Hythe, and Mr. W. T. Tournay, of Brook-
hall, in the immediate vicinity. To these gentlemen we are indebted for

their exhibition. I do not profess to be very prcifoundly acquainted with
this class of antiquities, and should have hesitated to have entered into

the subject but from tlie fact that many able antiquaries have already

investigated them with great ability, and have drawn them from the

obscurity in which much of their history has been involved.

"The locality in which these objects were found is remarkable, whether
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considered iu relutiou to the picturesque beauty of the surrounding

country, or to the many points of archaeological interest within sight, sonio

of which are entirely unknown, and, at present, unrecorded. In this

vicinity the two sciences of geology and archieology fall into most intimate

relations. Hythe, an ancient Cinciue Port town, whose very name
indicates a haven, has no longer any liarbour whatever. A dreary waste

of shingle, miles in extent, shuts uj) the ancient estuiuy at the entrance

of llonnicy Mai-sh, through which Homan galleys must have ridden up
to the I'urtus Lenmnis, whose name is remembered in tlie modern village

of Lympne. The ruins of this ancient fortress, erected for the jirotec-

t ion of the estuary, may still be seen on the hillside; the same oj)era-

tions of nature which have caused its decay are yet progresising, over-

turning its massive walls, bearing them slowly down the incline, and
burying them under the soil. As we stand above the present town of

Ilythe we look upon the long, flat district of Komney ^Ial•sil, almost as

clicerless in its general aspect as a desert, w ith its towns like oases in the

waste ; only the term * desert ' would be most inai)]ilicable to its rich and
fertile soil. The churches in this district are spacious and magnificent,

and some contain monuments of a highly interesting cliaracter. A
Koman road, called Stone Street, goes direct to Canterbury, and is

about the best instance of the kind in the county. Whilst speaking of

this neighbourhood one must also rememV)cr that it is one of the spots

to which some writers would refer the lauding of Caesar, and it must be

confessed that it singularly bears out in some very important local i)arti-

culars tlie narrative in the Commentaries.
" OiK3 must necessarily make allusion to the military works erected for

the defence of this coast, as, doubtless, in all time it was one selected for

the facilities it offered to invaders from the o])posito shore, or from
attacks l»y ])iratical hordes. Indeed, our fortifications made at the

beginning of this century, in the long line of forts and martello towers,

now as obsolete as the ancient existing works, attest the im]»ortauce it

has always had in the eyes of military engineers.

"Now, if there bo any especial interest in the discovery I lay before

you, it would seem to mo to lie in the fact that they were found in a

camp. Not that I would assert, as a matter of course, that they all

pos.sc-.s.s a military character, but that they prove this work to be at least

us early as the objects themselves, and one anterior to the occupation of

tljis island l»y the Komans, The camp occupies the summit of a hill

entirely composed of sand, and from this circumstance the general term
*Sandling* is given to the vicinity, but the hill itself has gone under the

name of Haines Wood; nor was its character at all kjiown until the

partial clearance of its sinnmit during the oj)erations for the railway.

The first snguestion of its lieing the site of an ancient fortifiralion was

made by an olficer connected with (ho Ordnann- Survey, who called upon

Mr. MackcHon la«t Vfar, and pointed tiut to him his impres-sions on (ho

hubject, r.tin;,' ul Ifyfho at the (inio, I and my friend walked together

to the place, and both were convinced of the truth of (In? suggestion, the

firtificial character of the valla being unniihtakable. And it was on the

Hide of one of tlicHO valla, a portion of which is now cut away by the

railway, that the objects now inider consideration were found.

"As wc stood uj)on the siunniit, the inijiortanco of its position was at

once manifest. Lympne church, on the south-west, indicates the situation
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of the Portus Lemanis. Turning to the south-east, on a clear day the
coast of France is distinctly vi.sihlo. Opposite, on the range of hills

behind Folkestone, stands out prominently the iiills crowned with earth-

works, known as Cicsar Camp, but which is a work of much anterior date.

Then, more to the north, forming an angle between the eminence ou
which we are standing, on the crest of a range of chalk hills, is a large

area, in which the soil is everywhere upturned and disturi)ed, evidently

for habitations of some kind or other. To this there is a remarkable
ascent on tlie south side, partly natural, partly artificial, which by a

.
winding course leads to the summit. It has been paved with large

stones, itself a work having the appearance of great antiquity, and Mr.
Mackeson has suggested that this area is doubtless the site of a British

vilhige or town, an opinion which hixs been confirmed by other antiquaries,

and which seems to be e.xtremely plausible. It is to be regretted that

so interesting a feature in this part of the country should be entirely

unknown, and consequently has not met with the attention it deserves.

If I have made my description understood, it will be seen that the two
camps stand in advance of this spot, as it were on either flank, and it

cannot be doubted but that they were coimected with' the defences of the

coast at a very remote period. It might be as well to state that the

camp remains nearly intact, a tunnel being made for the railway through
the hill, and it is only a portion of the vallum on either side that has
surtered from the cutting, and to so small an extent that the jilan is well

presers'ed. It has the irregular character which is so frequently to be
observed in earth- works ascribed to the Britons, partially following the

shape of the hill on which it is formed ; but the wood, which grows thickly

upon it, is an obstacle to its complete comprehension, and it would
require a well-drawn plan before its exact nature could be understood.

" As regards the objects themselves, they are paralleled by many like

discoveries in different parts of the country, and estalilish conclusively

that they were manufactured on the spot. What 1 mean by this is that

the process of manufacture wix.s going on there. None of them are

completely perfect, but are intentionally broken into fragments for the

.process of recastin;j:, and exhibit the appearance that may be witnessed

any day in a caster's shop in Clerkenwell or elsewhere, in which old

metal or spoilt castings are lying about broken, ready again for the

crucible. As if to prove that this was the case, a number of rough
ingots of metal, aj)parently of coj)i)er, were found with them, which fiict

has also been generally recorded as accompanying such discoveries.

" They consist of celts, swords or daggers, gouges, and a few articles

•which cannot easily be a]>propriated. Of the swords there are five

different types of execution, all two-edged, but in section, showing
different proportions in the central spine or ridge. Portions of the
handles of two swords are among the series, and also part of a dagger,

or perhaps a lance head. There are three examples of the heads of darts

or other missile, and three portions of lance heads, difiering in form from
one another—eight of them in all. Of celts there are twenty-one, mostly
incomplete, but slujwing no great variety of type. There are two i)or-

tions of gouges, and three articles which appear to have l)elonged to some
utensils. One flint implement, partly broken, was found by .Mr. 'iVmrnay

himself, about four feet beneath the surface. The fact is interesting, but

not unusual. Those who have studied these primaeval remains have

VOL. xx.\. g Q
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divided them into the stone period, the bronze and the iron, as so many
successive advances in civiHziition, evinced in the knowledge of the work-

ing of metals. But as it is obvious that in all changes there must have

been a state of transition, so we may meet with the weapons or imple-

ments of an earlier time associated with those of a later or more
advanced condition. The objects in Mr. Mackeson's possession, about

eight in number, consist of fragments of celts and a very perfect gouge,

besides pieces of copper, as have been described.

r
J

fioIoctloDM fruiii fra(fniont4 of hnutzo ulijcct^ fuiitul :it II.iinoH Hill, Koiit.

"The examplfK here engraved are among the most unconnnon of those

found. Kig. 1. I'art of a lance head, ornamenfed with concentric ring.

Fig. 2. TerhapH part of a sword, tho obtuse termination being bn)Ught

to a fine edge. Fig. 3. lTpj)er portion of an uteiiHil. Fig. 4. I'art of

Bword handle (?). Fig. /5. Chape of a Hword Kcal»bard : this is one of

the nircHt of tho objcctH.

" The iniplement of flint may '>r may not belong to a diflerent period to

that <if tho l»ron/.e i>bject«, l»ut in eillier ciiwo it is a voucher for tlu; early

untiiputy of the earthwork itw which it was disc-overed, and I think wo
may lu-Humc that the latter muHt have formed part (jf a Kystem of coast

defence or a carnp of obHcrvation, moHt likely in ronnection with that

near Folkeatone, called 'Cii-har'H ('amp,' with \\liirli, being in sight, tliero
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would be easy commuuicatiun by signals. The estuary of the Ilother,

which existed in these early times, atiorded facilities fur the lauding of

an enemy, as is proved by its being fortified by the Komaus, aud our
owu series of works at the beginning of this century may help us to

comprehend the necessity which existed for its protection long previous

to the landing of Ca)sar.

" Many such discoveries as this now brought to notice have been
made at different times ; all or most of them under similar conditions.

The late Mr. Wickham Flowers records one a few years ago at Beddington
Park. It consisted of tiiirteen pieces of bronze—parts of spear heads,

some celts, gouges, several ingots of metal, and part of a mould ; and he
says, from the battered and broken condition of most of the pieces, it is

clear that they, as well as tiie ingots, were intended for the melting-pot.

This is a general and very obvious conclusion, but it sometimes happens,

as a matter of course, that perfect specimens are found along with
fractured ones. Mr. Roach Smith records such a one as having been
found at Attleborough, Norfolk, aud figures several of these examples in

vol. i. of tiie Journal of the Brit. Arch. Association. He has also preserved
a record of a discovery at Sittingbourne, Kent, Januaiy 16th, 1828, in

vol. i. of his " Collectanea Autiqua," p. 101. The oljocts were of a similar

description, but in this instance were found in two urns, and the ingots

of pure copper amounted to al)out thirty pounds in weight. Mr. Smith
figures these celts and a gouge, and they are identical in character with
those found at Haines Wood. There was ' a dagger, twelve and a half

inches in length, broken into three [lieces, and six bronze rings, graduat-

ing from one and a half to two and a quarter in diameter.'

"At a meeting of this Institute, on January 7, 18.53, Mr. Fowler
exhibited several celts fuund at West Haltun, near Winterton, Lincoln-

shire, sj>ecimeus of which are engraved in the Journal, aud the same
conclusions are arrived at as have been here advanced, for it is observed,
' Such fragments, broken up seemingly to be ready for the melting-pot

have been found in other instances witli celts in a more or less finished

and perfect condition ;
' and he mentions a find at Romford, Essex, in

which the same facts were noted. I do not observe any variety of type
from those above noted in the discoveries here alluded to. Recently I

have heard of another disinterment of similar objects from Allhallows,

in the hundred of Hoo, Kent, which I understand have passed into the

hands of Mr. H. Wickham, of Strood. At Martlesham, in Suffolk, there

was also a similar discovery, remarkable for the large massive ingot of

copper associated with them. These objects are now in the possession of

F. C. Brooke, Esq., of Ufl'ord, in that county."

After some discussion, and thanks having been voted to Mr. Waller
for his communication,

—

The Hon. Skcuktary read a memoir " On three Cop]>er Cakes found
at Bryndu, Anglesea," by Mr. F. Evans, of Amlwch. (This has been
printed at p. G3 of the present volume). The Hon. W, 0. Stanley, M.P.,

contributed some observations upon the facts detailed, aud the sugges-

tions mooted by Mr. P^vans, and in the discussion which ensued Sir J.

Maclean and others took part. The Chairman also made some remarks
upon the great heat required for smelting cojiper, and contributed some
interesting facts relating to the early transjiort of heavy articles acrcss

country, which had come under his observation during tlie early years of
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his life, ami the knowledge of which was fast disappearing luulor the

operation of the present improved methods of transport.

^utiquitifJi aiiO iiloih^ af ^rt evIjibitrO.

i;y Mr. li. tJ. Mackeson and Mr. W. T. Tol'rnay.—Numerous por-

tions of bronze objects found at Haines Hill, near Hythc, Kent,

By the Cuaiuman.—A signet ring, of massive gold, weighing three

sovereigns and a half, having on tlio bezel a Lombardic U witliin a

Gothic border, and on each of the shoulders is incised a Y, the bottom of

the cavity being coarsely hatched for the purpose of holding enamel,

which was, not improl)ably, of a blue colour. It was found about three

years ago in a small garden in the town of Abeigavenny, near a portion

of some old wall covered with ivy. The house to which the giudeu

belongs is in a small back street leading out of Monk Street, and not

very far from the jiriory and it.s churchyard ;—A bronze ring, very much
worn, having engraved on the bezel what seems to be a chalice standing

on a book, as though it were to represent the chalice standing on the

Bible. On each of the shouldei-s is engraved a Y, notwithstanding its

being somewhat worn ; there are indications of its having been gilt.

Date, the 6rst half of the fifteenth century. It was, most probably, a

signet ring ;—An episcopal ring of the thirteenth century, gold, set

with a good sapphire. It was found among the jewellery of a French

lady, who died many years ago ;—A quaint fancy ring, having a mouse

in white enamel running round it ; age uncertain; but not very old;

—

A prophylactic charm against the evil eye, of rock cry.stal, in form of a

closed hand, tiie thumb being inserted between the lingers ; eighteenth

cyiitury ;—A bronze mould or matrix of an Agnus Dei ; thirteenth century
;

use unknown, but very probably for marking small cakes of wax called

" agnus dei," which were sold or distributed i»y the priests, as i)ardons

were by the jtardoners. It was found at New|)ort, in Monniouthsiiire,

about forty years ago. It is figured at vol. xxix., p. 302, in illustration

of a somewhat similar medallion of coi>i)er found in the river Avon, at

Bristol, and exhibited at the meeting held in July, 1872.

By Mr. C. 1>. E. Foutnum, F.S.A.—A ring, on the circtdar bezel of

which is repre8ente<l a white rose, emblem of the rightful royal line,

enamelled and in high relief, having six large and six smaller petals, ami

two green leaves on a blue gruuml ; it is gadrooned beneiith, and con-

neclf<l with the lioop Ity oj)en-work shoulder.s, each ornamented with a

leaflet. The hoop beai-H the inscription yv.i;uiT . I'athia . c.ksauim, in

gold on blue enamel. •'The country desires its king," a hidden way of

exprcHMing the party wish for the return of the Stuarts. It is a Jacoliito

relic, probaldy made? about 1740- l.'J for an adherent of the fallen dyna-sty,

and in all likelihoo«l a memlter of the .M<jnr(» family. It was given by

JamcM Mijnro to his brother Charles, tiie grandfather of the present

owner, by wIjomc kind jHinniHsion it is sliown, and to whom it was pre-

sented on tijo IHlh of April, IH73, by his aunt, Miss Klizabeth Jane

Monro, a lady oiglity-Kcvcn years of ago ;—A polishod celt (if cherty flint,

7J inches IcMJg by .'J wide, which had been foinid on trenching a garden

at Chalvey (irove, near Klonwick, BmkM.

By Sir Jou.N Maci.kaN, F.S.A. Five time pieces and watches (l)elong-
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ing to Mr. Page) having peculiarities of construction. No. 1, a watch
of (iermau manufacture, of about the year 1700 ; No. 2, somewhat
similar to No. 1, of about the year IGDO; No. 3, an English-made watch
of about the year 1700 ; No. 4, a large standing clock with pendulum
(suggested to have been since added) and inscribed " 1G53. Thomas
Bateman, on Tower Hill, fecit"; No. 5, a Swiss clock, with place for

light—eighteenth century. An incense burner of copper, repoussee
work, seventeenth century (?) said to be from a Russian collection ;

—

Three Bellannine j)ottle pots (seventeenth century ?) and two others
of later date, found near the churchyard of St. Gregory, Sudbury,
Suffolk.

By the Rev. A. C. Smith.—A metal plaque, with handle at back, pro-
bably a pax of very rude workmanship, of the sixteenth century (?). Upon
a small plate, apparently of latten, about four inches by three, a somewhat
smaller plate of cast work is rivetted in four places. In a recess, formed
by twisted columns of a renaissance character, with an ogee-headed canopy,
the Vii-gin and Child enveloped in rays. At the back is fastened a
small plate at right angles, to be used as a handle, and against which it

would stand upright. It had been found, lying on the surface of the
earth, in tlie garden of the Rev. Brian King, vicar of Avebury, Wilts.

OcT.vvius Morgan, EtsQ., F.S.A., M.P., and V.P., in the chair.

June 6, 1873.

The Cn.\iRAfAX, in illustration of four early watches exhibited by him,
read remarks " On Balance Springs and Regulation of Watches.''

" The early watches had no special machinery for regulating the oscil-

lation of the balance, which at fii-st consisted of two arms, weighted
at the ends, atfixed to an upright verge, and which was made to

vibrate to and fro by means of pallets or flat plates, which played in

the teeth of a wheel. This wheel, from its form bearing some resem-
blance to a pointed crown, was called the crown wheel, and the con-

trivance, from the pallets escaping from the pressure of the teeth of the
crown wheel was called the ' verge and crown wheel escapement.' This
was the first and only escapement known and used for watches and
mechanical clocks from the earliest known period.

" In watches the only mode of controlling the action and speed of

going, was by increasing and diminishing the force of the main-spring.

This was managed by a very ingenious contrivance in the first watches,

but which wius disused on the invention and application of the fusee and
cord, which was much more effectual in equalising the power of the main-
spring. Of the inventors of either of this early escapement, or of the
fusee, both wonderfully ingenious contrivances, nothing is known.

" In watches small wheels were soon introduced in lieu of the original

cross-armed balance. These balance wheels were very small, and their

action hurried and iiTcgular. There was, however, occasionally ap})lied

a small sliding piece of brass, on which were fixed upright two small

pieces of fine bristle, which could be moved so as to control the extent

of the oscillations, and tims regulate their frequency. But the usual

mode of governing the velocity of the movement w:\s by increasing or

diminishing the power of the maiu-spring by the contrivance of an end-
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less screw and pinion attached to the arbor, by which the spriug could

be coiled up closer, or let dowu looser.

"In HjiiS Dr. Hooke, a most ingenious and skilful mathematician

and mechanic, seems first to have conceived the idea of ajiplying a very

fine steel spring, not much larger than a hair, and thence called tlie hair-

spring, to regulate the oscillation of tlie balance wheel, but his invention

wi\s subseipiently disputed by Huygens, a skilful Dutchman of the same
turn of mind. His fii-st idea is said to have been a straight spring,

attached by a slide to the back of the cock (the name of tluit part of a

watc'h in wliich the upper pivot of the verge moves, and which covers

the balance wheel) and piissing through a loop on the periphery of the

balance wheel. By this the arc, and consequently the freipiency of the

oscillations were governed, and could be regulated by the length of the

bjiring, which could be adjusted by means of tlie slide. I have in my
collection an iu.stance of this in a watch and a table clock. This does

nut seem to have answered satisfactorily, and Dr. Hooke then (in UiOO)

Conceived the idea of a sjjiral spring, one end being attached to the

verge of the balance wheel, and the other made fast to the ]tlate, outside

the revolving action of the wheel, the sjiring being made to pass through

a slide, b}' means of which the extent of its action could be extcutied or

contracted, and thus regulate the motion of the wheel. This slide was

moved by a straight horizontal screw, on which it traversed, a scale

being engraved on the plate, so as to mark the movement of the slide,

which thus became an index. Two of the watches now exhibited present

this form of spring and regulator.
" This .straiyht movement, however, did not agree witli the curvature

of the spiral sj)riMg, and distorted it from its proper position, and for this

was substituted a regulator with a circular action, wiiich seems to have

been introduced in or about 1()7.">, and was probably the invention of

Thomas Tompion, a famous watchmaker of that time, and this invention

and arrangement continue in nse to the present time. Tompion hiis

always been said to have been thr first who made watches with the spiral

or pendulum Hi)ring, Ijccause he made a watch with tins inscription :

'Hooke invcnit, IGobj Tompion fecit, 1G75.' But that was not the

fact, as the watches now exhiljited will show.

"The earliest watch now exliibited is one made by Edward East, wlio

was clock and watclunaker to Charles I. It is a very good and perfect

example. It is a clock or striking watch, showing on the dial the day of

the month ; the ciise is of silver ])ierced and engraved with llower

work in uhc at that time, and it has neither pendulum, spring, nor regu-

lator to the balance wheel, which has been weighted to make its motion

more regular. The case is of tortoise-shell, j>ii/ui' witii silver and jter-

fomted, to suffer the K«)und to escape. Temp. Charles I.

"The nevMwl specimen is only a fragment of u watch, which was lately

piveii to mo by ii country watchmaker as a j)iece of rul)bi.sh, on account

of the name ' Edward East,' which it boars. 1, however, soon saw its

hi«torical imiKirLance. Here there is seen the regulator with the long,

Htmight screw, which I luivo endeavoured to describe, and this shows

that K.<lward East, who at the eommencomont of his career n)ado his

watrhcH without spring or regulator, employed the spiral spring and

Htraight rrgulator before the end of liis life, and ihereforo adopted that

hj>ring iKjfore the date of Tompion's famous watch. Edward East was
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one of tlie first members of the Clockmakers' Company, incorporated by
Charles I. in 1031, and he died in 1GG5. This watch was, therefore,

made between IGGO and 1GG5.
" Tlio next watch is a very largo and powerful watch, made by James

Markwich, a fiimous London maker, admitted into the Clockmakers'
Company of London in IGGG, and who died between 1G90 and '95. The
inscription says it was made ' pro F. V>., M.D. '

; it was, therefore, most
probably the watch of some physician of that day. Being very largo, it

demonstrates the early regulator with the straight screw very well, and,
moreover, shows that inconvenience v.-as felt from the defection of the
curved spring in the straight line, for an alteration has been made in the
arrangement of the spring and regulator, so as to obviate that inconve-
nience as much as possible. It must have been made after 1G7G, for

in that year Daniel Quare, a rival of Tompion, invented the minute
wheel, and so was enabled to put two hands to watches.

" The next watch is a very fine enamelled watch by the renowned Thomas
Tompion, and here we sec a watch with the third phase of the spiral

spring and regulator with the circular movement and small dial just as
we have it at the present day. With this hair spring and perfected
regulator, it became possible to increase the size of the balance wheel, and
the action became steadier and more regular. The action of this watch is

not quite steady, and shows it to have been an early example, and this is

borne out by the painting and character of the enamel case, which is the
work of Camille Andre, a hitlierto imknown artist in enamel, but of no
mean ability. The dial plate is also worthy of notice. The date of the
watch I take to be about 1G80, at the latest.

"From these examples it will appear that, in 1658, Dr. Hooke first

conceived the idea of a spring to govern the action of balance wheels in
watches. That his first idea was a straight spring, but that not answer-
ing, in IGGOMie had a plan of applying a spring of a spiral form, which
was adojjted by Edward East at the end of bis career, as also by James
Markwich, and probably by others, with a straight regulator, in 1G75,
and that in this year Tompion invented the circular movement of the
regulator, and thus offered Dr. Hooke's invention in so perfect a manner
that it has continued in use to tlie present day."

Mr. Blrtt (Hon. Sec.) read "Notes on some original documents
selected from the MSS. at Loseley Hall, Surrey " (printed at p. 267, as
regards the two most important of the documents exhibited on the
occasion by Mr. More Molyneux).

Mr. J. GouGH Nichols bore testimony to the great value of the
collection preserved at Loseley, and especially to the curious and interest-

ing documents now brought forward relating to the reign of Queen Jane.
He had given a reference in his Camden Society's Book relating- to that
reign, to every known document of the reign, and would gladly have
included those now brought to light had they been known at the time,

Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., gave a discourse "On the architecture of the
eleventh centurj'," which was illustrated by many drawings and sketches.
(Printed at p. 117).

The Hon. Secretary announced that a special excui-sion woidd be
made to Berkhamsted in the early part of July, when Mr. G. T. Clark
anil Mr. J. H. Parker, C.B., would give discourses upon the castle and
church, as at Guildford last year.
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Antiquities anO iilmhS ai 2it evbibitrO.

By the Chairman.—Four English watches of the seventeenth centuiy,

illustrating iniitrovenionts in manufacture.

By Mr. J. Jope Rogkus, through Mr. A. W. Franks, F.S.A.—

A

bronze niiiTor, found with two ghiss beads and other objects at Trelan, St.

Keverae, Cornwall, (An account of this remarkable discovery, j)re[iared

for the Journal uf the Royal Institution of Cornwall, is given at p. 1*()7).

By Mr. J. Muue Mkly.n'kux, F.S.A.—A selection of MSS. from the

Muniment roDUi at I><jseley Park, CJuildford.

1. Roll headed :

— '' Of the Lorde uf Mysrule his charges and e.\penses.

" A brefe Abstracte declaringe the charges of thai)i)arrell and furnyture

of George Kerrys apoynted Lordo of Mysrule in the Courte duringe the

tyme of Crystem:xs, and his retynewe, with the garnishinge and dre.ssynge

of certen properties and \itensiles then occu|)iod to that purpose, prepared

and delyverid owte of the Kinges his Majesties Revelles by Sir 'rhomas

Cawerden knyghte Maistor of the same, upon certen warrauntes from

his Highnes moste honorable Counsell to him directid in that behalf,

done betweue the xxiiij"' of December anno quinto Regis Edwardi se.\ti

and the vj'*' of Januarye nexte onsuinge, conteyninge the state of the

parcelles and somes of money dewe for the same as folowcth."

2. Roll headed :
—" Anno regni Regis Edwardi sexti, (piinto.

"An Estymate of the charges of divers and sondry accomplishes

done and fynyshed in and about the Kinge his Majesties Revelles

and tentes in this aforesaid yeare of his most i)rosj)erous reigne ujion

knoleage of his ilighnes pleasure and by warrauntes from his Majesties

most honoi*able counsAill directed in that behalfe, as by the perticular

bokes of the same doe appeare."

3. Letter from the Lords of the Council to the Justices of Surrey,

8 July, lyJ3 (printed at p. 270).

4. From the same to tiie same, 10 July, l."i.">."} (priiitdl at' p. L'70).

5. Letter of Sir Francis Walsingham.-—"To the rygiit worsliipfidl

and his verry frende Mr. Moore at London,'' from Rarkeborrye, the L'.'bd

C)ctober, 150;^ It enclo.ses a letter to a lady with whom he wishes for a

reconciliation, and evidently refen? to a tender pa.ssago in tlie great

Statesman's life. lie writes, " My reipiest is that this inclosed letter

(which I senile you unsealed to tlie ende you may jjeruse the same) yf

y«)U 80 thinke fytt, may be clad in your lyveryo and bearo your cog-

nizaunce ( I meane that yt may piuwe in compaynye of your letters for

wlio.s hake I knowe yt shall 1)C welcoome) an a straynger may bo. I seeko

not l»y the same in any respecto to remove by jierswacyon the gentle-

wooman from lu-r resolutyon of solo lyfe. I only seeke to oxscuse my
Kflfi) and my frcndc by rendringo an accompto of the cause of my
proccmlingcH. I HUpposo tiierfor she wyll not take yt in evill parte in

that you be an inHtrnmeiit of refoncylyatyon whi're olVenco bi'fore

unwittinuly hatlic l»en ministred, or to eauKC your frcmie (which name or

crfdyt with you I am bowldr to chulciidgf) to l»c well ihowght of aHy<iur

frende." Tin; matter is loft entirely to .Mr. Moore's discretion iih to tho

letter cncloHed nnd the KuggCMtcd mode of Kending it.

(J. Letter from " TrKula \N'alHyiighum " to Mrs. Mooro(L'lth .May,

LOOT). The writer waH probulily ilm lady referred to in No, />. It

roIateH to canvaH ami towelling procured jit " Roan" [Rouen],

7. Ix!tterfromSir WalHynghamto " Mr. MooroatLoseloy," datedTthJuly,
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1509, in favour of his wife's cousin, who " confcssctho his faulte, and
promyseth amendment (towchinge tho mysusinge of the mynister in

speache)." Ho therefore hopes he may not be called upon to appear at

the next Assises, and though the writer " loves not to stoppe the course

of justice," hopes the offender may be excused on account of his youth,
and its being his first fault.

8. Another letter from SirF. Walsingham toSirW. Moore, from tho Court
at Newhalle (Kssex), 18th September, loTl. He cannot bring the matter
mentioned in his late letters to the notice of the Council, as they are

now ttio much (occupied with pleasure " in this tyme of progresse."

0. " Memorandum that I Ceorge Austen of Culdeford in the Counti
of SuiTey by the appoyutement of Thomas Taylor esquire the Quene^
Majestyes Surveyor Gcnerall within the Countie of Surrey have caused
certcn sandye stone to the nomber of twentie and two loades to be taken
out of tholde wales of the Castle of Guldeford aforesaid which saiil xxii.

loades of sandy stones ar valued and praysed by Heniy Hunt and Philipp

Burefote at xud. every loade in the place aforesaide which in the whole
amountethe to the some of xxij.'?. And the same xxij. loades of stone ar

solde and delyvered to Mr. William More of Loseley in the saide Countie
esquire by the ai)poyntement aforesaide, the xxth daie of this instant

moneth of Maye who is to answer to the Queues Majesties use the saide

some of xxijs. for the saide stone." In witness whereof, (fee, 30th May,
17 Eliz. (1575).

Signed by George Austen,
" The mark of Henry Hunt,

" PiiYi.LYP Barefoot."

Item I tho saide George Austen " have taken a certeu smale bell out
of in the said Coiuitie of Surrey,"— (blanks being left for the

weight and cost of same)—"which bell is delyvered and sold to the saide

William More, by the appoyutement aforesaide—June, 17 Eliz."

10. Letter from Sir F. Walsingham, "from the Court," to Sir TV.

Moore at Loseley, :28th Deer. 1570. It thanks him for his news relative

to the firing of the beacons, and sa^'S he had heard they had been fired

in error " throughe a fyre made about Portesmoutli Downe by hunters

that had earthoil a badger and thought to have smoutheretl him."

11. Letter from the Lords of the Council to Sir AVilliam More, 28th
September, 1595. He is directed to assist in inquiring into the causes of

the present high prices of corn and other victuals, and to put in force the

statutes and ordei-s made for the maintenance of markets, and against
" forestallers, regi-ators, and ingros.'-jcrs."

12. Letter on behalf of the Council, dated 27th October, 159G, to the

Justices in Surrey, respecting the high prices of corn, directing them to

take measures to counteract them ; to sup])ress the minecessary number of

ale houses and tippling houses ; to certify their number and by whom
and how licensed ; to take care that there be therein only such drink as

is of mean and convenient size and strength for the use of travellers and
inferior people, and not for drunkenness ; to take up vagrant people

called " souldicrs" and " Egyptians and other rogcs," and deal with thorn

as vagabonds. Certificates of their proceedings to be sent in from time

to time.

1.). Letter from the Lords of the Council at Whitehall, Tith Doer.

1596, to the Justices of Surrey, drawing attention to the great cousump-
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tion of malt in " brewing bcare of greater strengtii iu this tyme of scarcity

theu was used in other times when mawlt was good oheape." Tlie Lord

Mayor of London having certified that he had thought fit to order there

should be but two sorts of beer brewed, viz., at 5s. and 8s. the barrel, the

like order is to be given to the brewei-s in their county, and care to be

taken to suppress the excessive numlter of ale-houses there.

1-4. Another letter from the Lords of the Council (copy), relating to

the same subject. 12tli [)ecr. lo9<).

15. Letter from Lord Buckhui-st to Sir George Moore and two other

Justices of Surrey, 11th Aug\ist, lliltl. Encloses petition of Morris

Sacvill, Parson of Ukeley, complaining that his good name and reputation

are called in question by evil persons. For more than forty years the

writer has known him as living with good estimation, preaching and

teaching in his vocation with good commendation to himself and godly

exhortation to othere— so that it is a very strange and unlooked for

accident that ever iu this sort he should be scandalized and slandered,

'i'hey are to inquire into the matter and certify thereon.

IG. Letter signed by " KUesmere " and three other Lords of the

Council, to Sir G. More, Lieutenant of the Tower, dated at York, 2nd Novr.

1G15, directing him to receive the pei-son of the Earl of Somerset as a

j>risoner, and that his servants, " Francis Copinger '' and " Andrew
Fargeson," be also received with liini, to be shut up with him, and attend

upon him there.

Uy Majou-Gkxeral Lkfroy, R.A., Governor of Bermuda.—A rubbing

of a brass dish, and photograph of a work in wax on panel, described iu

the following communication :

—

" I inclose a photograph of a work of art which has just been thrown on

our shores by the wreck of an unfortunate ship called the ' Charlotte.'

It was bought at a sale of wreck by an officer for Is. Cni. It is

a panel of some dark wood, apparently pine, coated about 0'15 inch thick

with wax, on which is worked a figure of St. Andrew, with flowers and

ornaments. The name written underneath is modern. The nimbus is

worked in gcdil tlu'cad, as are the lacings of the sandals. 1 do not think

there is any more gold al)Out it. The panel is about IN inches wide.

Some of the colours, particularly a crimson rose in tiie left lower corner,

are very little faded. I could not see, in my hasty examination, how tho

hilk is attached to the wax, but I imagine that the ends go through. I

should much like to hear its j)robable date, for I ventured to tell the

purchaser that it might bo a.s old as tho tenth century ; but Mr. Croker,

one of the chaplains here, tells me that embroidei-j' on wax came down
to a lato period.

"The same officer jmrchased at much the san)0 rate, two largo brass

dishcH, 17 inclM'H in diumcter, one representing tho Annunciation of tho

I'h'KHcd Virgin, and tho other the Temptation, in an early style of arl.

Each huH round it an innrrijitjon, which I read

r { ' \ I i: \\ I
-^ I >: r^iii I

'

This is repeated four tiiuf-H. The Temjitation has, fiiithcr, a second

exterior inMcription

• ,fi,i^:kc-) r { I ) I : I i: i ^.i^JyXJiu
'

repeated five times.
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" The exceedingly early period of these fine dishes seems to me shown by
the rudeness of the art as well as the symbolism. Behind Eve is the door
of a castle with a turret, and a lock on it. At her feet a thistle sprin^rs

up. Adam has at his feet what appeal's to be a dove, but it may be only

a plant. Tlie backj^round is full of flowers, many of which have nmcli

rt'scmlijance to fleurs-de-lys.

"With regard to the unfortunate ' Charlotte,' she was from Leghorn
for Boston, laden with statuary marble and statuary, and apparently with

the treasures of some ill-fated collector. She became a total wreck ou
the 7th March, 1673, within full view of Government House, and I fancy

that what was saved from her cargo bears but a small proportion to what
is rolling among the reefs. She is said to have been ninety days at sea,

and her crew were nearly starved. I can only attribute the sale of these

few things for an old song to pure ignorance. I did not know of it until

too late.

" Among the objects saved is a MS. on vellum of the fourteenth

century (as I imagine). The rules of the Benedictine order, in Italian ;

—

a mediaeval iron chest with complicated lock (late), and some other

things, un.sold. The chest contained two small Etruscan vases broken
to pieces ; I f\incy by careless handling.

" And so 'the ooze and bottom of the deep ' is still fed 'with sunken
wrecks and sunless treasures.' When we get calm weather I hope to

visit the spot, which is about eight miles off"."

By Miss Farixgtox.— Four drawings of stained glass, now at Worden,
Lancaster, said to have been taken from Lathom House, when despoiled by
the Parliament, consisting chiefly of heraldic bearings of the family of

Stanley, but presenting some singular combinations, which are probably

additions :—A key, with good floriated handle, found in a farm house in

the parish of Layland, dated over the door 1635.

By Mr. J. E. Nightingale.—Photograph of an arch lately discovered

in the nave of Britford church, near Salisbury. The church is one of the

examples of so-called " Saxon " work, mentioned by Rickmau. The arch

seems to have a Romanesque character, and is richly ornamented with

foliated and interlaced scroll work, picked out with colour, and in excellent

preservation.



XotiffS of Hrrljafologiral ^Jublifations.

A CRNiruY OF BIBLES OF THE AUTHORISED VERSION FROM IGll

To 1711, &c. fompiled by the Rev. W. J. Loftik, B.A., F.S.A. 8vo.

London : Pickering, 1672.

This volume is a very valuable contribution to bibliographical litera-

ture. Occupying ground much of which has never been travei-sed

until now—no list of the editions of King James's version of the Holy
Scriptures having before been published—it contains a "Century" of

liibles and Testaments of that translation, comprising upwards of five

hundred examples ; to many of these are appended descriptive and illustra-

tive notes, and the catalogue is supplemented by an Appendix consisting uf

lists of Bibles of the same version in the libraries of the r)ritish Museum,
Lambeth Palace, the Bodleian Library, Oxford, tlie Koyal Lilirary, Stuttgart

(compiled by tlie Rev. Sir William II. Cope, I'art., in iS.jll)
; and of like

Bibles and Testaments in the Catliedral Library, Canterbury, " Lee

AVilson's Catalogue," and the very important collection of Mr. Francis

Fry, who " most obligingly gave up " to Mr. Loftie " the materials lie had
gathered" when at one time contemplating the production of an account

of his biblical treasures. Very great pains have been taken by Mr. Loftie

to make his work us complete as possible. He has conscientiously endea-

voured to inspect all the books named in it, and in cases where it was im-

po.ssible to <lo so, references are given to tlie authorities on wliich they are

in«erte<l. No catalogue of the kind has mentioned so many Testaments,

amongst which are the first Cainbriilge Testament (of lOli.'^) and the first

Oxford Te.-5tament (of l')70), a small Ito, tlio oidy known copy of whicli

is in the library of 'i'rinity College, Dublin. Under the date Ki.U
(No. H4 of the " Century "), there is the first full account of a book often

vaguely alluded to, which is usually called by the name of the " Wicked
Bible,'' on account of a misprint in Exodus xx. 14, *' Tliou shalt commit
adultery," for "Thou shalt not." A thousand copies were printed,

l>ut l)eing found full of typ<igra|)hical errors, the king's printers, Messrs.

Barker and the assigns of J{ill, were summoned l)ef<)re the Star
Cliarnbor, and fined .'{()()/. (flubse<|uently compounded for by the ])resonta-

tion of a set of (jreek types to one of the Universities), and the entire

editi'>n was ordered to be d<-Miroye<l. (Jopies of this rare Bilile are in (lie

Briliih Mutieum (c. L'l, .i). in the l{odl*'iaii, and in two jirivate libraries.

At p. L^Of) we leani that the Bible of ITO'J (C. Bill. A-c.) appears to have
b'ren the last folio erlifidn printed by tho repreM-nlatives of ( 'lirislopher

r.arker or iJarkar, who had (ibi.iined the patent as Koyal Printer in 1.077 •

that Thomas Baakett purchaacd the remaining tliirty years of Newcomb
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and Bill's patent in 1709 ; tliat in 17G9 Cliarles Eyre bought Baskett's

patent; and that at the present time, 1873, Messrs. Eyre <k Spottiswoode

continue a succession which has been unbroken since LK).').

More inlbrmation on this subject is aflbrded in Mr. Loftie's "Introduc-

tory " cliapter, which gives a detailed account of our "Authorised Version,"

and of its more important revisions, and is rich in facts of interest alike to

the general reader and to the student and bibliographer. A portion of it, for

example, is devoted to an incjuiry respecting the term " autliorised,'' and the

claim of King James's

—

i.e., the above-named version—to that appellation.

In tlie strict sense of that word, it appears that the only version to which it

correctly applies was the Great Bible referred to specially in a Proclama-

tion of Henry VIII., dated in 1538. The line " Jppointed to be read in

Churches'' will not be found in the New Testament title in the editio

]>riiiceps of the Bible (folio, 1611) of King James's translation; "nor,"
according to Mr. Loftie, " does this important feature occur anywhere in

the first octavo, the first Testament, the first quarto Testament, the

second quarto Bible, the first lloman letter folio, or a great many other

editions, being, in fact, for the first year or so confined to the engraved
titles of two Bibles." It seems, further, that King James's version was
never separately sanctioned by Council, Convocation, or Parliament

; but,

just as the authority of the Bishops' (or Elizabethan) Bible depended
mainly on its being regarded as merely a revision of the Great Bible,

that of King James in like manner may be held to depend on its

assumption of the place previously occupied by the Bishops'. " That, in

truth," says Mr. Loltie, "this was the intention of those in power is proved
by the fact that no edition of the Bishops' Bible was afterwards issued

;

and, further, that the very type, head-pieces, and even woodcuts of the

Elizabethan version were employed in the new edition. Thus the figure

of Neptune, which in the largest of the Bishops' was made frequently
available, now headed the Gospel of St. Matthew ; and similar economy
of material may be traced in other places, as in the initials of the Psalms
where we still see the crest and arms of Walsingham and of Cecil. The
same arrangements are traceable in the smaller editions." There is little

or no contemporary evidence as to the reception accorded to the new (Royal)
Bible, or as to tlie history of its early editions. When at the revision of
the Book of Common Prayer in 1GG2, the Epistles, Gospels, and the openino-

sentences in the Morning and Evening Services were taken from it

and when the revised Prayer Book was annexed to the Act of Uni-
formity, a certain sanction was given to it, " which," observes Mr. Loftie,
" placed it on an equal footing with the Great Bible, from which the
Psalms and certain other parts of the service are still taken."

In addition to the foregoing particulars, we gather the followin"- infor-

mation from Mr. Loftie's " Introductory " pages. The Universities had
early claimed the right of printing Bibles and Testaments on their own
account, and Bibles were sent forth from the Cambridge press in 1G29, and
bear the names of Thomas and John Buck, printers to the University.
The first Oxford Bible was not issued until 1G7S, although the patent for

printing at the press of that University dates from 1G32. "A lam-e
number," remarks Mr. Loftie, "of the productions of the Oxfonl press

followed in the ensuing years. They all bear the imprint ' at the Theater,'

and were usually commissioned by London booksellers. Among these

appear most often the names uf Ann Leake, a widow, carrying on business
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in Fetter Lane, Fleet Street, and T/iomas C/n//, of Lombard Street, who
afterwards became the muniticent founder of the hospital which bears his

name." Tlie Biblical cullection in the possession of the Venerable

Benjamin Harrison, Archdeacon of Maidstone, and at present deposited in

the Catliedral Library, Canterbury, contains a uiiitjue series of the Oxford

Bibles published by Uuy.

In lGot> the corrupt state of the text in the Ciuubridge Bibles
" as to the use of italics, the spelling, and the punctuation," having

become very notorious, one Dr. Ward, with other divines, super-

intended the publication of a folio edition, in which they made many
emendations, but unfortunately added a reading, in Acts vi. 3, which was

afterwards triumphantly cited by the "Independent" sectaries against

tht'ir Prelatical opponents. " It consisted in the alteration of a single

letter, by which the apostles are made to commit the ordination of deacons

to the congregation :
' Look ye out among you seven men of honest report

. . . whom 1/6 may appoint over this business.' The pronoun should have

}>een 'we.'" During nearly the whole of the seventeenth century, Englisli

Bibles were surreptitiously printed in Holland and imported into this

country ; these were disgracefully remarkable for their serious omissions

antl mistakes. To one of these spurious editions, pretending to be the

production of an Edinburgh firm in 1G94, belongs the bad eminence of

having surpassed all competitors in careless and erroneous typography, a

niistake occurring in every column, and almost in every verse. " Thus,"

says Mr. Loftie, '• in Mark vii. 35, we read of the deaf mute, 'and straight-

way his e>/es were opened . . . and he spake plain.' " Nor, as we have

seen, were these pirated copies alone, notable for incorrectness. Allusion

has been made to the sins of the Cambridge Bibles in this respect, and
to the mutilation of the seventh commandment in Barker's edition of

1G31. In a black-letter quarto of l<I19-20, the Trmslators are called

the " Trancelators," and '2 Corinthians is termed 2 Cw<?///thians I In

the second folio, issued in ItJll, in Matt. xxvi. 3G, we find, "Then
comcth Judas with them to a place called Gethsemane ;" and in a 12ino.

Bible of the date 1G38, the heathen are spoken of as vexing the Israelites

with their "wives" (for "wiles ") in Numbers xxv. 18.

During the disastrous time of the (Jreat Kcbellion, the careless corrup-

tion of the printed text of the Bible attained its greatest dimensions.

Manifold examples of it were " discovered by AVilliam Kilburne, gent.,"

in a tract publi.shed in 1G;VJ, which .Mr. Loftie has rt])rinted entire from

the small -Ito. or 8vo. co})y in the British Museum. The incorrectness of

Bible printing did not cease with th<' juriod of the Commonwealth
; it has

continued even until the present day, a fact of which Mr. liofiie ad<luc«'s

several curi'tus illustrations. "An octavo," he relates, '• printed at Cam-
bri<ige in 1H:51 reads I'salm cxix. '.):}, ' 1 will never forgive thy precejjts,'

and 1 Jolin, iv. 7, * love another,' /i/r ' love one another.' An Oxford octavo

of \1'Ji name.-) St. I'hilip instead of St. I'etcr in Luke xxii. '.W. Bjuskett's

line folio of 1717 is known as the rincf/nr liilile, irom the misprint in

the heading of the parable of the vineyard in the same chapter : and an
octavo of 1711 omits the ' not* in the ia-st clause of Isaiah Ivii. Ix', Dr.

Iam! give.H many e.x.implrM in his Mei/iuriai. Thus in an Ivlinhuigh (|ii.ir(o

of l7'Jl, he found, ' make me no/ to go in the way of thy commandments,'
I'salm cxix..!/;: in a New Te.stament, IHIG, 'let all /d/h/ih-s be done

decently ;' in two (juartos, IHl | and l-^^l 1, ' the blast of tln' terrible ones
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is as a sione against the wall :
' whilst, he says • it might disturb the

gravity even of well-disposed persons to hear,' at 1 Kings, xxii. 38, ' the
dogs liked his blood ' in another Scottish' Bible of 1791." In reference to

our " Authorised Version," as we now have it, Mr. Loftie summarily re-

marks, "Although it remains substantially the same as when it left the
hands of the translators, yet Puritans and Calvinists, Churchmen and
Methodists, Hebraists and Grjccists have all left their marks upon it. It

would be too nmch to say that the gulf which separates the last edition

of Bagster from the first of Barker e<iuals that by which the Authorised
Version differs from the tentative efforts of Tyndale and Coverdale, but it

is no exaggeration to assert that our modern Bible is altered throughout
from its original, for the better in some places, for the worse in some

;

and that, while the general correctness of the printing is greater as a rule

in our day, the spelling and punctuation might yet with advantage follow

the earlier model. These things appear at first sight of trifling moment,
yet it is with such trifles that revisers have to deal : and it is by a number
of such small matters that the authority of the whole is most often tested."

Before we close Mr. Loftie's book, we cannot but commend the special

excellence of its paper and typography, and its telling woodcuts, which
recall the vigorous embellishments of our early printers. Only 120
small paper and 30 large paper copies of this work have been issued, and
we understand they have already been absorbed by public and private

libraries. We trust that this success will encourage Mr. Loftie to realise

his " hope that a future volume may be devoted to the editions" of the
Bible " published since 1711."

J. F. R.
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Fl'RTiiKU iuforniatioii supplies some correct imis in reading tl>e

epitiiph on the brass plate comnionioratinL; Bishop Halsey and Gavin
Donglas, lately restored to the Cluij el Royal, Savoy (see p. 203). For
"Sancti Stephani," read "Sancti Petri;" for " An^dicanie," read
" Anglicor," contracted from " Anglicorura ; '' and for " Dolklas," road
" DowgUvs." Some fnrther remarks will be given on a future occasion

in reference to this epitaph.

It is gi-atifying to hear that tlie works at Beauliou are making
satisfactory progress. A curious heart cotiin of stone has been found, in

one of the rece^jtaclcs of which was a small glazed earthenware jar,

entirely broken. Tliosc who attended the Annual Meeting at South-

ampton in 1872, and acconij)anied the ]>arty who were so kintlly received

by Lord Henry Scott at Heaulieu, will take especial interest in this

discovery, which will doubtless be only one of many interesting items of

intelligence to be brought before the Institute.

The general Index, kindly taken in hand by mcmbci-s of the Institute,

has now been extended from twenty to twenty-Hve volumes. Subscribers

will see particulars relating to this addition among the announcements
on the cover of this No. of the Journal. Communications should be

aildressed to the Rev. W. Dyke, Bagendon Rectory, Cirencester.

The works in progress at Exeter Cathedral, so recently the subject of

observation at the Annual Meeting of the Institute, have lately brought

to light a chaml)er in the .south-west corner of the Briest-Vicar's Court
on the south side of the choir, the existence of which was hitherto un-

known. It is nearly square, l)eing 7 ft. by G ft. G in., and nearly If) ft.

in height, with a vaulted roof of early character. It was reached through
an archt'fl pas,sagc and by making a descent of about 9 ft. Among other

suggestions as to its early use, that of its having been a dungeon has

been made.
The Dean and Chapter of Lincoln have lately decided upon improving

the condition of the muniments of that diocese. A preliminary exam-
ination ha.H l)rought to light many interesting documents, some of whicii,

it i.H hoped, iiiiiy appear in tlie .lournal of the Institute.

In cxc^avating at Box Hall, .Milton, near Sittingbourne, a RmiiMU ((iHiu,

containing a few Itones, a twiHteil wire gold ring, and honhs woddcn
h<|uare-hi!aded nails, has been found. The site of the <iisc<ivery appears
to liiivo been a Roman cemetery, and six or eight coHins—some being

fliilMjratfly oniamcntod—have been foinid there. It is hoped that some
fuller account (if this diMcovory may bo laid before the Institute.
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THE TLACK OF EXETER IN THE HISTORY OF EXGLAXD.'

By EDWARD A. FREEMAX, D.C.L.

The tliouglit sometimes comes into the mind of the English

traveller in other lands that the cities of his own land must

seem but of small account in the eyes of a traveller from the

lands which he visits. I speak of course as an antiquary ; I

speak not of modci'n })rospcrity and modern sjilondour ; I

speak of the historical associations of past times and of the

visible monuments which past times have left behind them.

Our best ecclesiastical and our best military buildings, the

minsters of Durham and Ely, the castles of Rochester and
Caernarvon, are indeed unsurpassed by buildings of the same
class in any other land. But buildings of this kind ai"e few and
far between ; the English town, great or small, does not, as a

rule, make the same impression, as an artistic and antiquarian

object, as a town of the same class in Italy, Germany, Bur-

gundy, France, or Aquitaine. The ordinary English market-

town has commonly little to show beyond its pai'ish chui'ch.

Its liistor}', if it has any history', is simply that it has been, so

to speak, the accidental site of some of the events of general

English history, that it has been the scene of some battle or

tlie birth-place of some great man. In many parts of the

continent such a town would have its walls, its gates, its long

lines of ancient houses ; it would have too a history of its

own, a history perhaps hardly known beyond its own borders,

but still a history—some tale of its lords or of its burghers,

of lords ruling over a miniature dominion, of burgliers defend-

ing a miniature commonwealth, but still lords and burghers

' Kcad in the Historical Section of the K.xcter Meeting, July 3iHli, 1>7:>.
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wlio have a liistorv, no less than kinirdoms and coniinon-

^vealtlls on a gi-eater scale. In towns of a hiL;her class, the

peers of our shire-towns and cathedral cities, the palace of

the prince, the council-house of the commonwealth, perhaps

a long range of the dwellings of old patrician houses, speak

of the greatness of a city which once held its rank among
European capitals, as the dwelling-place of a prince or as a

free city of tlie Empire. I speak not of world-famous cities

which have been the seats of Empires and mighty kingdoms

or of commonwealths which could bear themselves as the

peers of Empires and kingdoms. I speak not of Venice or

Florence, of Trier or of Ravenna. 1 speak of cities of a class

one degree lower. I speak of the last home of Carolingian

kingship on the rock of Laon ; I speak of the walls of suc-

cessive ages, spreading each round another, like the circles

of Ecbatana—the works of Gaul and Koman and Frank, ol"

Counts and Jiishops and citizens—gathering arountl the

minster and the castles of Le ^lans. 1 si)eak of the Bern of

Theodoric b}' the Adige and of the Bern of Berchthold by

the Aar. I speak of the council-houses of Lubeck and

Ghent, of Padova and Piacenza, of the episcopal palace at

Liege and the ducal palace at Dijon, of the castled steej)

which looks down on the church of Saint Elizabeth at Mar-
burg, of the hill with its many-towered church, its walls, its

gateways, its rugged streets, which rises al)ovc the island

homo of Frederick at Gelnhausen. We have few such spots

as these, spots so rich at once in history and in art. An<l

yet we need not grieve tiiat we are in this mattei- pooii'i-

tiian other nations. Whatever is taken a\v;iy from the

greatness of particular cities and districts is added to the

general greatness of the whole kingdom. Why is the his-

tory of Nurnberg greater than tlie history of I'lxetei-'? Sinij)ly

becau.se the history of l^^nglaixl is greater than (he history

of Germanv. Why have not our cities such nui-litv senate-

houses,' such gorgeous pal.aces, as (lu; seats of republican

freedctJM or of princely rule among the Italian an<l the

Teutonic cities? It is because I'lnLrland was one while llaly

anil (iciinany and (iaul wc|-e still (li\iileil. ()iii- ejiics lack

llie stalely Ijuildings, ihey lack the historic^ lueniories. lliil

they lack them because Kngland becam<' an united nation

too soon to allow of ler nnblcs ;iii(| pix-lales growing into

Hovurcign princes, too boon to alh^w of (Ik.* local freedom of
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her cities and boroughs growing into the ahsohitc indc-

peuilencc of" ijovereign coninionwealtlis.

And if the cities of" EngUmd are less ricli in lii.stoiic

memories, less thickly set with historic buildings, than the

cities of the continent, they must no less yield to them in

mere anticjuity. We have no cities like Massalia and Gades,

which can tiace up an unbi-oken being and an nnbi'okeu

])rusj)erity to the days of Greek and even of Pha^niciau

colonization. It is onl}' here and there that we can find a

site which can even pretend to have lived on. like the ancient

towns of" Italy an<l Gaul and Spain, as a dwelling-place of

man from the earliest recorded times, the home in turn of

the Briton, the Roman, and the Englishman. Arretium,

Tolo.sa, liemi, a crowd of others in the south-western lands.

are cities which have lived on, with their own names or

the names of their tribes. They are cities reared by the

Etru.scan, the Iberian, and the Celt to become possessions of

Roman, Gothic, and Frankish masters. In our land ])r.

Guest has shown that London itself has but feeble claims to

an unbroken being fi-om the days of the Briton. Even of

the cities raised in Britain by the Roman, though many are

still inhabited, though some have been constantly inhabited,

yet many othens, like Bath and Chester, rose up again aft<.>r

a season of desolation, while other sites, Anderida, Calleva,

Uriconium, remain desolate to this drtv. All this is the

natural result of the history of the country. Britain was
the last of her great provinces to be won by Rome ; she

was the first of her great provinces to fall away. The tie

which binds the history of the Roman to the history of the

conquered provincial on the one hand and of the Teutonic

C(»n(jueror on the other is weaker here than in other lands.

Kowhere else did the Roman find so little of native

groundwork on which to build ; nowhere else was his own
work so utterly swept away. The grass which once grew
over the temples and houses of Deva and Aquie Solis, the

grass which still grows over the temples and houses of

Calleva and Anderida, is the best witness to the diflierence

between the English Conquest of Britain and the Gothic,

Burgundian, and Frankish conquests of other lands.

Yet the very fact that the cities of England must yield in

anti<pnty, in artistic wealth, in historical associations, to the

cities of other European lands, does not fail tv) give thoni a
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special interest of tlicir own. The cloinestic history of an

EngHsh town, \vliich was always content to be a niunici-

pahty, ^Yllicll never aspired to become an inJipendent

cuninionwcahh, seems tame beside tlie long and stirring

annals of the free cities of Italy and Germany. Yit, for

that very reason, it has a sj)ecial value of its own. Because

the city has not striven after an independent being, it has

done its "work as a part of a greater Avliole. Because it has

not aspired to be a sovereign commonwealth, it has played

its part in building uj) a nation. And the comparison be-

tween the lowly English municipality and the proud Italian

or German commonwealth has also an interest of another

kind. The ditlerence between the two is simply the ditl'er-

ence imj)lied in the absence of political independence in the

one case and its presence in the other. The difference is

purely external. The internal constitution, the intei'nal his-

tory, sometimes the internal revolutions, often present the

most striking analogies. In both avc may often see the

change from democracy to oligarchy and from oligarchy to

democracy. In both we may see men who in old Greece

^vould have taken their place as demagogues, perhaps as

tyrants. Here, as in other lands, the city has often had to

strive for its rights against the neighbouring nobles. E.\eter

has something to tell of Earls and Countesses of Devon :

Bristol has something to tell of its own half citizens, half

tyrants, the Lords of Berkeley. We may see germs of a

Federal .system among the Five Danish Boroughs of i\Iercia,

among the Cin(jue Bolts of Kent and Sussex, and in the

Jiansa of the Burghs of Scotland. We may see germs too

of tlic dominion ol the city, ruling, like Sj)arla or Bx rn, over

surrounding subject districts, so long as the county of

^liddlcsex neither chooses her SIk rillii herself nor I'eceives

them from the central government, but has to accept such

Sheiiffs as may be given her by the great neighbouring city.

To tiiat city which her inhabitants stand thus far in the

relation which a Spaitan knew as that of TrtpioLKOL and a

I'erner as that of UntrrtlinnrH.

Jn the free cities of the conlinrnt in >li(ir( we see what
Eiiglisli cities might here grow into, it ihr idval power \n

England lia<l been no stronger than that (t| tiu! limperors,

and if England had ther«;lor(; split up into sej)arate states,

like Germany, Italy, ami (iaul. A eiiy or iiordugli, witii its
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organized municipal constitution, could, if the central power
\vcro either graduall}^ or suddenly removed, at once act as

an independent commonwealth. It is plain that a county
could nut do so with anything like the same ease. It has

been the constant tendency to unity in England, the ten-

dency to subordinate every local power to the common
King and the common Parliament, which has made the

dillerence between a niunicipality like Exeter and a common-
wealth like Florence. And here, in this city of Exeter,

reflexions of this kind have a special fitness. No city of

England has a history which comes so near to the history

of the great continental cities. No city in England can
boast of a longer unbroken existence; none is so diiect a
link between the earliest and the latest days of the history

of our island. None has in all ages more steadily kept the

character of a local ca])ital, the undisputed head and centre

of a gi-eat district. And none has come so near to being

something more than a local capital. None has had so fair

a chance as Exeter once had of becoming an independent
commonwealth, the head of a Confederation of smaller

boroughs, perhaps the mistress of dependent towns and sub-

ject districts, ruling over her Treptot/cot or Untertliancn as

Florence ruled over Pisa, as Pern ruled over Lausanne.

I think then that it is not with mei"e words of course that

I may congratulate the members of this Institute on finding

themselves at last within the walls—here it is no figure of

speech to say within the walls—of the great city of Western
England. For years we have been, like Swegen or William
himself, knocking at the gates. At least we have stood out-

side, and we would have knocked at the gates, if any gates had
been left for us to knock at. What has so long kejtt us out

I know not ; that is a question too deep for human powers
to solve. One thing at least we know, that we have not,

like Swegen or William, had to stand outside because the

citizens of Exeter were not willing to receive us within. AVe

have, wherefore no man knoweth, dealt with the Damnonian
Isca as the last among the great cities of Endand, but it

has assuredly not been because it is the least. We have
seen York and Lincoln and Chester ; and, if Exeter must
yield to York and Lincoln and Chester in wealth of actually

surviving monuments, it assureilly does not yield to any of

them in the historic interest of its lonir annals. It has in
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trmli a jieculiar interest of its own. in uliieli it stands alone

among the cities of En^lainl. J'^xetrr is ainung cities what

Glastonbury is anioni; clunrlies. It is one of the lew ties

which directly bind the Englishman to the lionian and the

Briton. It is the great trophy of that stage of English Con-

quest, when our forefathers, weaned fiom the fierce creed of

AVoden and Thunder, deemed it enough to conquer and. no

longer sought to destroy.

The first glimpse of the city shows the traveller that it

is one of a class which is common on the continent, but rare

in England, and which among West-Saxon cities is absolutely

unique. From Winchester onwards — we ma}' say from

iJorchcster, for the forsaken sites must not be forgotten in

the reckoning—the seats of the West-Saxon bishoprics, as a

rule, lie low. Take the most familiar test ; besides Exeter,

Sherborne is the only one to which the traveller on the

railway at all looks up, and to Sherborne he looks up far

le.ss than he looks up to Exeter. From Sherborne indeed

the Liuharingian Hermann took a high flight to the water-

less hill of the elder Salisbury ; but liichard Foore re-

dressed the balance by bringing church ami city down into

the plain of .Merefield. Dorchester looks up at the camj> on

Sinotlun ; Winchester looks up at the jilace of martyrdom

on St. Giles's hill. Wells crouches at the foot of Mendip ;

Glastonbury, on her sacred island, crouches at the foot of

the Archangel's Tor. Bath has in modern times climbed to

a lici'dit like that d Lineohi (^r Durliam, but the site of her

minster shows how die true l>;itli, the A(|Uie Solis tliaL

CV-awlin con<piered, the ( )1 I Horough where Eadgar wore

Ills crown, was built, as thr .Jew >;iys in Ivichard of the

JJcvize.s, " ad ftortas infcri." linl, Fxctci' at the first glauco

tells us another tale. Tlie city inderd looks up at heights

loftier than itself, but the city itself sits on a height rising

far abovL* railway or river. Exeter, Isca, Caer \\ isc, is in

.short a citv oi' th<! same; class as Bourges and Chartres, as

commMnal Lt; .Mans aiul kingly li.-ion, as Lausanne and

Geneva ly their lake, as (Miur and Sitlen in their Alpine

valleys. We have here, wh.'it we find so commonly in (iaul,

so raiely in Fril.iin. (he Celtic hill-forl. which has giown

into the Koman city, which has liveij on through the

Teutonic coiKpie.^t, and which still, after all changes, kee|>s

its place ax tie' umloiibtcd h'ad of its own district. In
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Wcssox such a lii.stoi-y is uiii([uc ; in all soutlicni England
Loudon is the only parallel, and that but an imperfect one.

The name cnri-ics on the same lesson which is taught us by
the site. Caer Wise lias never lost its name. It has been
Latinized into Isca, it has been Teutonized into Exanceaster,

and cut short into modern Exeter, but the city by the Exo
has, through all conquests, through all changes of languaco,

j)roclaimed itself by its name as the city by the Exe. in

this respect, the continuity of its being ' has been more
perfect than that of most of the cities of nortliern Gaul.

At llheims, Paris, Boui-ges, a crowd of others, the name of

the tribe has supplanted the true name of the city ; but
Isca, like the cities of the south, Hke Burdigala and ^[assalia,

has never exchanged its own name for the name of the Dam-
nonian ])eople. The name and tlie site of Exeter at once
distinguish it from most of the ordinary classes of English
towns. They distinguish it from Teutonic Marks which
have grown into modern towns, and which, like Reading
and Basingstoke, still keep the clan names of the Kicdin^'-as

and Basingas : they distinguish it no less from Roman
towns like Bath and Chester, which rose again after a season
of desolation—from towns like Wells and Peterborouo-h.

which grew up under the shadow of some great minster

—

from fortresses or havens, like Taunton or Kingston-on-IIull,

which sprang into life at the personal bidding of some far-

sighted King—from towns like Durham and New Salisbury,

where church and city arose together as some wise Bishops
sought, on the peninsular hill or on the open meadow, a
home more safe either from foreign invaders or from
unkindly neighbours. Exeter is none of these ; like Lin-

coln it stands on a site which Briton, Roman, and English-

man have alike made their own ; like Lincoln it is a city

set on a hill, it has a temple built on high ; on the whole,

Lincoln is its nearest parallel among the cities of England
;

in some points the histories of the two present a striking

likeness ; in others they present differences not less instruc-

tive than their likenesses.

Exeter then, as a hill-fort cit}-, has, more than almost any
other city of England, a close analogy with the ancient cities

of Gaul, ihit there is another point in which the history of

Exeter altogether differs from theirs. The Gaulish city has

ahnost always been the seat of a bishopric from the days of
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tlie first establisliment of Christianity. Tlic Ccathedral

Church and the Kj^iscopal Pahice stand, and always have

stood, side by side, on the hii;liest point of the liill on wliicli

the city stamls. Tlie city is indeed older than -he IJishopric,

because it is older than Christianity itself. But the liishopric

is soniethini:; wiiich was lirnily established durini;- the days

of lionian dominion, soniethiiiL;" which, as far as the Teutonic

conquerors were concerned, niii;lit, be looked on as an

inherent and innneinorial part of the city. There had been

a time when iJourges and Chartres and Paris had not been

seats of bislioprics ; but it was only as seats of bishoprics

tliat their Frankish conquerors knew them. The Roman
Bishopric, like so many other things that were Roman, lived

on through the Teutonic conquest, and, except in the case of

very modern unions and suppressions, it has lived on till our

own day. In England, on the other hand, besides the union

of some bislioprics and the division of others, there has been

a wandering to and fro of the imme(]iate seats of episc()j)al

rule to which thei'e lias been no parallel in Gaul. In Gaul,

not above two or three bislioprics have been moved— as

distinguished from being united or divided from their

original seats ; in Enuland it is rather the rule than the

exception that a bishopric should have changed its place

once or twice since its foundation. The causes of these

diiVerences go very deep into the history of the two coun-

tries ; 1 have spoken of them elsewhere, and 1 shall not

enlarge upon them now. It is enough to say that the

character <*f the J'higlish Conquest, as a heathen concjuest,

hindered any j)lace within the ])roper England fiom being

the unbroken seat of any Roman and Christian institution.

A<ld too that in Jhitain. neither Celts nor Teutons, unu.sed

a.s Ijoth of them were t > the lully-developed city life of the

Houtli, cv( r strictly followed the rule ANhich was imivcrsal in

Italy, Sjiain, and (^anl, of jilacing the seal, ol the Ihshop in

the chiff town of his diocese. lli'nc<\ while on the Conti-

nent, the city and its bishojnic are both, Iroiii a Teutonic

fjoirit of view, innnemorial, — that is to say, both existed

befon; and liveil through tin; Teutonic coiKjuest in not a

few Kngli.sh cities tiie l)ish<»pric is a comparatively modern

institutioji. The Risliop has not been tlieri; from the

Ijcgimiing ; he has been place<| there by tli(^ Confessor or by

the Conqueror, by lleniy tin- l*'ir.^l oi- by Ib.-my the KighLli,
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or by virtue of an Act of P.arliamciit uhich many of us

are old cnoui:^]i to remember. 80 it is conspicuously at

Exeter. The hill-fort has ^rown into the city ; the city has

lived through all later conquests ; but the liishopric is

something which, in the long history of sucli a city, may
almost seem a creation of yesterday. l)isho{)S of Exeter

have played an important part both in local and in general

history ; but the city of Exeter had begun to play an im-

portant part in the history of l^ritain ages before Bishops

of Exeter were heard of. The episcopal church now indeed

stands out only less conspicuously than Boui-ges or Geneva,

as the roof and crown of the whole city ; but for ages its

predominance in the landscape must have been disputed by

the castle on the Red Mount, and Isca had lived and

flourished for a thousand years before its height was

crowned with a stone of cither minster or castle. Let us

compare Exeter for one moment with two continental cities

in which the points both of likeness and of unlikeness seem

to reach their highest degree. As Exeter stands upon its

hill, but is still surrounded by loftier hills that look down
upon it, so tlie loftier heights of Chur and Sitten are looked

down upon by the snowy peaks of the Pennine and Raetiau

Alps. Vast as is the difference of scale, there is a real

likeness of position as compared with the isolated hill of

Chartres, rising in the midst of its vast corn-land. Like tlie

Damnonian Isca, Sedunum and Curia Ra3torum are cities

which have lived on from Roman to modern times. But in

tliem, not only the city but the bishopric also, has lived on

through all changes. And, following the conunon law of

the bishoprics within the Empii'c, the Bishops of those cities

grew to a height of temporal power to which no prelate,

not the Palatine of Durham hiinself, ever reached in Eng-

/a land, and which the Bishops of Exeter were among those

who were furthest from reaching. At Chur the church and

the palace of the Bishop, with its surrounding quarter, grew
into a foitified Akropolis, whore the Bishop still reigned as

jirince, even when the lower city had become independent

of liis rule. At Sitten, church and castle stand perched

on the twin peaks of Valeria and Tourbihon. But the

castle was the fortress, not of King or Luke, but of the pre-

late himself. In some English Bishoprics too the Bishop

was, if not prince, at least temporal lor<I. At AVclls, for

VOL. XXX. T T
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instance, the city simply arose outside the close, and its

municipal franchises "vvere the grant of its episcopal lords.

At Exeter, where the Bishop came as something new into a
city which had stood for ages, it was as much as he could

do if he could maintain the exemption of his own immediate
precinct, at all events when the civic sword was wielded by
a Mayor of the ready wit and the stubborn vigour of John
Shillingford.

It is not however my business to dwell at any detail on
either the ecclesiastical or municipal history of tlie city, I

had hoped that those two aspects of its history might have

been dealt with in full at this fleeting by the two men who
are the fittest in all England severally to deal with them.

Such however is not to be our good luck, and it is not for

me to try to supply their places. i\Iy business is with the

cit}' in its more general aspect. I have pointed out two of

the characteristic features of its history, how it is rather

continental than English in its position as a hill-fort city

living out from Roman and British times, while it is specially

English in the moder!i date of the foundation of its bishopric.

The fiist question which now suggests itself is one which I

cannot answer. When did the city first become a West-

Saxon possession ? When did the British Caer-Wisc, the

Itfinian Isca, pass into the British Exanceaster ? Of th;it

event I can find no date, no trustworthy mention. The
first distinct and undoubted mention of the city that I can

find is in the days of iElfred, where, as every reader of the

Chronicles knows, it figures as an English fi^rtress, and a

fortress of great imjiortance, more than once taken and re-

taken bv the great i\ing and his l);iiiisli enemies. 1 am as

litthi able to i'\x the date of the English coiuiuest oi' isca

as I am to fix the date of its (triginal foundation by the

JJriton. Jolm Shillingford tells us that Exeter was a w.-iIKnI

city liefoH! the Incarnation of Christ, and, though it is not

likely to have bi^eii a w.dled city in any sense that would

satixfy either morleiu nr IImih.-ih engineers, it is likely enough to

havebecMi alivady a fortified |>o.st beforeCa'sar lainled in Britain.

Nor can 1 presiiiM«r to determine whether Isca ever bore the

name of I'enhollkeyre, a name suggestive nl ihai neigliboui'-

ing height of Be-nhow, of which I shall liav(! again to speak.

Is'or can I say what was the exact naluie of Vespasian's

dealings with the city at the time when they .'n-e connected
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in some inystcrious way witli the selling of thirty JeNvs—

•

some say only tlieir lieads—for a peiiuy. In a later age,

another civic worthy, the famous John Hooker, tells us that

Vespasian, when Duke under the Emperor Claudius, besieged

the city b}' order of his master, but was driven away, Hke

sonje later besicgei'S, by the valour of the citizens, and

betook himself to Jerusalem as an easier conquest. These

questions are beyond me ; but the identity of the British

Caer-Wisc, the lloman Isca, the English Exanceaster, is

witnessed by a crowd of authoiities. Still I know of no evi-

dence to fix the point at w hich Isca became Exanceaster, any

more than to fix the point when Isca came into being. As the

story of Saint. Boniface runs, we are told that he was born at

Crediton, and brought up at Exeter. For his birth at Crediton

1 know of no ancient authority whatever. His education at

Exeter rests on the reading of a passage in his biographer

Willibald, where a name, which we should certainly under-

stand to be Exeter if there were no reason to the contrar}',

is written in so many ways in diflerent manuscripts as to

make the case somewhat less strong when there are pi'oba-

bilities the other way to be set against it. I cannot myself

bring the AVest-Saxon conquerors even to the borders of

Somerset at any time earlier than the days of Ine, when the

powerful King Gerent reigned over Bamnonia, and when
Taunton was a border fortress of the Englishman against

the Briton. The point is one which I argued more fully last

year before the local Archa3ological Society of my own
county, whether this doubtful reading of Willibald is enough

to outbalance the general consent of our evidence as to the

])iogress of Enghsh conquest westward—whether it is by
itself enough to make us believe that, somewhile before the

end of the seventh centuiy, Isca was already an English

town, where an P^nglish-born youth could receive his e<luca-

tion in an English monastery. I should myself be inclined

to hold that the balance of probability lies the other way,

and that Isca and the rest of Bamnonia must have been

conqucreil at some time between the days of Ine and the

days of Ecgberh't. It is certfiin that under iEthelwulf

Bevonsliire was English, and that the men of Devonshire, as

West-Saxon subjects, fought valiantly and successfully

against the Danish invader. This is the first distinct men-
tion I can find of the district as an English possession, while
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the first ilistiuct inentioii of the city, as 1 have ahvady said,

comes hiter in the same ceiiturv, in the wars of J'^lfVed.

Ikit though it was English by alii'giaiice, it was not till two
generations hiter that the city became Avliolly Engh.sh in

blood and speech. Ju ^Ethelstan's day tlie city was still

partly Welsh, j>artly English. We can, if we please,

according to many analogies elsewhere, conceive the two
rival nations dwelling side by side within the same enclo-

sure, but separateil again by enclosures of their own, Britons

and Englishmen each forming a city within a city. To this

state of things tlie Lord of all Britain, the con(iueror of Scot

and Northman, the lawgiver of England, deemed it time to

j)ut a stop, and to place the supremacy of the conquering

nation in the chief city of the western peninsula beyond all

<luubt. Hitherto we may be sure that the English burghers

had formed a ruling class, a civic patriciate. Now, strength-

ened doubtless by fresh Enghsh colonists, they were to

become the sole possessors of the city. Exeter was a ])ost

^vhich needed to be strongl}' fortified, and for its fortifica-

tions to be put in no hands but such as were thoroughly

trustworthy. The British inhabitants were driven out, and,

to the confusion of those who tell us that Englishmen could

not })ut stones and moi'tar together till a hundre<l and forty

years later, the city was encircled by a wall of s(piare

stones, and strengtlicned by towers, marking a fourth stage

in the history of English fortification. Ida first defendetl

Bamborough with a lic<lg(' vv palisade ; a later Northum-
brian ruler strengthened it with a wall ur dyke of earth.

Eadward the El<ler surrounded Towcester with a wall of

Btone ; iEthelstan .sui-rounded l']\eter witli a wall of s(|uaivd

stones. This is not theory, but history. If anyone a.sks me
where the wall of yEthelstan is now, I cm oidy say that a

later visitor to Exeter took care tli.a there .should not l»i!

much of it left for us to see. Vet there; are .some small

fragments. hu;re stones i»ut together in clear imitation of the

Roman n.iture of building, which may well enough he

lemains of the great wall of J'^lhelstan. Ihit .suj>pose that

not a .stone is left, suppose that Sweixeii left no trace of what

yEtlieistan itared, .stdl, as 1 undi r.-iand rvidcnce, the fact

that a thing is recorded to have been destroyed is one of tin;

be.st proofs that it once; existed.

Now tiie distinguidiing point in this stage of the hi.story
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of Exeter is this, that it, alone of the great cities oi" Firitain,

did not fall into the hands of the English invaders till after

the horrors of coinjuest had been softened by the influence

of Christianity. Whatever Avas the exact date of the con-

quest of Devonshire, it Avas certainly after liiiinus had
j)reached the faith to that most heathen nation of the

(Jewissas, after Cynegils and Cwichelin had plunged beneath

the waters of baptism, and had built the minster of Dor-

chester and the old minster of Winchester. When Cacr-

Wisc became an English possession, there was no fear that

any West-ISaxon prince should deal with it as yEthelfrith

had dealt by Deva, as Ceawlin had dealt by Uriconium and
A(puu ISohs, as jfElle and Cissa had dealt by Anderida. The
Korman came to Exeter as he came to Pevensey, but he did

not find the walls of Isca, like the walls of Anderida, stand-

ing without a dwelling-place of man within them. They did

not stand, like the walls of Deva, again to become a city and
a fortress after a desolation of three hundred year.s. When
Isca was taken, the West-Saxons, as I before said, had
ceased to be destroyers and deemed it enough to be con-

querors. Thus it was that Exeter stands alone, as the one
great English city which has lived an unbroken life from

pric-English and even from pra3-Roman days. Whatever
was the exact date at which the city first became an English

possession, it was with the driving out of the Welsh inhabi-

tants under ^Ethelstan that it first became a purely English

city. As such it fills, during the whole of the tenth and
eleveiith centuries, a prominent place among the cities of

P^ngland, and a place altogether without a rival among the

cities of its own part of England. The complete naturaliza-

tion of the British city by the expulsion of its British citizens

was accompanied by a meeting of the Witan of the whole
realm within the ncwly-i-aised walls, and at that meeting one
of the collections of laws which bear the name of ^Ethclstan

was put forth. Later in the century we find the fortress by
the Exe the chief bulwark of western England during the

renewed Danish invasions of the reign of yEthelrcd. It is a

spirit-stirring tale to read in our national Chronicles how the

second millennium of the Christian icra is ushered in by
the record wiiich tells us how the heathen host sailed up the

Exe and strove to break down the wall which guarded the

city— how the wall of ^Ethelstan, dcfemled by the valiant
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burghers, bore up against every onslaught— '• how fastly the

invaders were figliting, and how fastly and hardly the

citizens withstood them." It was no fault of those valiant

citizens that, as ever in that wretched reign, the valiant

resistance of one town ur district only led to the further

desolation of another. Exeter was saved, but the Unready

King had no help, no reward, for the men who saved it ; the

local force of Devonshire and Somerset had to strive how
they could against the full might of the invader ; and the

overthrow of Penliow and the wasting of the land around

followed at once upon the successful defence of the city.

The very next year Exeter became part of the morning-gift

of the Xorman Lady, and for the lirst time— a foretaste of

what was to come before the century was out— a man of

foreign blood, Hugh, the French churl, as our Chroniclers

call him, was set by his foreign mistress to command in an

English city. With no traitor, with no stranger, within their

walls, the men of Exeter had beaten off all the attacks of

the barbarians ; but now we read how, through the cowardice

or treason of its foreign chief, Swegen was able to break

down and spoil the city, and how the wall of iEthelstan was

battered down from the east gate to the west. 1 do not

pretend to rule whether this means the utter destruction of

the wall or only the destruction of two sides of it ; but it is

certain that sixty years later, when Exeter had to strive,

not against 2sorman traitors within, but against Norman
enemies without, the city was again strongly fortified accord-

ing to the best militai'y art of the times. It may be noticed

that, in the description of iSwegen's taking of Exeter, though

we read of j)lundering and of breaking down the walls, we

do not, a.s wc commonly do when a town is taken, hear of

burning. As a rule, houses in those days were of wood
;

and it is sometimes amazing lunv, when a town lias been

burned, we fmd it .spring uj) again a year oi* two later, S(jme-

limes only to be burned again. Whether, in a city which

was so early fortified with towers and walls of s(pjaretl stones,

other buildings, t<jo, may not have been built of stone earlier

than was usual in other places, I leave to local iiKphrers to

Heltle.

After the captun; by Swegon, wc hi'.ir nuthiiig moi"e of

the city itself during the n'SL of (li<- h.inisli w.ii-s. houbiless

it .'lubmittcd, ah^ng with the rest of western England, when
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yEtliclnicTr the Ealdorniaii of the Dcfnsrotas, and all the

Tiicgns of the west, acknowledged Swegen as iving at liath.

In the war of Cnut and Eadmund the men of Devonshire
fouglit on the side of England at Slierstonc, but we hear
nothing sj)ecially of the city. Our only knowledge of Exeter
between the Danish and the Roman invasions consists of the

fact of the foundation of the Bishopric, and of the further

fact that the city which had been part of the morning-gift

of Emma became also part of the morning-gift of her suc-

cessor Eadgyth. The two facts are connected. The special

relation of the Lady to the city accounts for the peculiar

ceremony which, though the charter in which it is recorded

is marked by I\Ir. Kemble as doubtful, can liardly be mere
matter of invention. In that charter we are told that Leofric,

the first Bishop of the new see, was led to his episcopal

throne by the King and the Lady, the King on his right side

antl the Lady on his left, each of them taking him, if the

words of the document are to be followed literally, not so

much hand-in-hand as arm-in-arm. Here, as everywhere
else in these times, in every expression and in every cere-

mon}', the strong liefjale, the undoubted ecclesiastical supre-

macy of the King and his Witan, or, to speak more truly, the

identity of the nation and the national Chinch, comes out

plainly. The Bishop is not only placed in his Bishopric by
the King, but the Lady, as the immediate superior of the city,

has her part in the ceremony. Exeter now became a city in

the ecclesiastical as well as in the civil sense. And the

change is one which is worthy of notice on many grounds.

The foundation of the Bi.«hopric of Exeter was accompanied
by several circumstances which mark it as an event belong-

ing to an age of transition. It was among the last instances

of one set of tendencies, among the earliest instances of

another. The reign of Eadward the Confessor is the last

time in English history, unless we are to except the reign of

Edward the Sixth, when two English bishoprics were joined

together, without a new one being founded to keep up the

number. Such an union had happened moi-e than once in

eailier times ; it happened twice under Edward, when the

lii.-^hoprics of Devonshire and Cornwall, already held in

])lui'ality by Lyfing, were formally united under Leofric, and
when the l)islio}>rics of Dorset and Wiltshiie wei-e united

undor Ikrinann. But this translation is also the first
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instance of a movement wliich, like so many other movements,

besxan under the Normannizins; Ead\var<l and went on under

liis Norman successors, a movement for brinLiinir into Ens:-

hind the continental rule that the Bisliopric should be placed

in the greatest city of tlie diocese. The translation of the

see of Saint Cutid)erht to Durham was not a case in point
;

Ealdhun sought a j^lace of safety, and chose one so wisely

that a city presently grew up around his church. Ihit

the translation of the West-Welsh l^ishopric from Crediton

and Saint Germans or liodmin to E.\eter was the beLrinninfj:

of a system which was further carried on when the great

.Mid-English liishopric was moved from Dorchester to Lin-

coln, and wiien the East-Anglian Bishopric was moved from

Elmham, first to Thetford and then to Norwich. Again, the

first Bishop him.self represents in his own person more than

one of the tendencies of the age. Jle represents the do-

minion of the Englishman over the Briton ; he represents

the close connexion of the Englishman of that generation

Avith his Teutonic kinsmen heyonil the sea. L'.'ofi'ic, a native

of his own diocese, is described as a ]>riton, that is, I con-

ceive, a native of Cornwall. But, like the great mass of the

Ian-downers of Cornwall in his day, he benrs a purely English

name. Either he was the descendant of English settlers in

the British land, oi- else he was the descendant of Britons

who had so far gone over to English ways as to take to

Engli>h pi"o})cr names, just as the English, a generation or

two later, took to Norman propei- names. In either way, he

represents the process thi'ough which the list wiiieh J)omes-

day gives us of the landowners of his diocese in the days of

King Eadward reads only one degree less English ilian tin;

list of the landowners of Kent and Su>se.\. I'nt Leofric,

wlicther English <>i" British by l»lood, was neilhei- English nor

British by C(bication. Mis bi-inging up was LMtii.-iiiiigi.ni^

and he was the first jirdatc of his age to biing the Jioiliai'-

ingian discij»line into England, lie thus represents the high

position which was held at (lie time, as seminaries of eccle-

.sia.stical learning ami discipline, by the secular clnna-hes of

(iermany, by thos(! especially of that corn^'r of the Teutonic

Kingdom which might be looke<l on as the boiilcr lanl of

Clermany, (iaul, and Britain, and which drew scholars from

all those countries alike. EeolVic represents fuither that

close connexion, especially in ecclesiastical matters, between
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Eiii;];in<l and the Teutonic mainland wliicli began under

-lEtlielstan and Kadg-ir, wliicli went on under Cnut, and
"wiiicli reached its hei<rht wlien Godwine and Harold found it

an useful counterpoise to the Norman and French tendencies

of IviiiiT Eadwani. Leofric airain, in the constitution wliicli

he brouglit into his church, the stricter discipline of Chrode-

gang, marks the beginning of a tendency which was aftei'-

wnrds carried on by Gisa at ^V^ells, and for a moment by

Thomas at York, but which presently gave way to the sys-

tem which Reinigius brought from llouen to Lincoln, and

which, in theory at least, still remains the constitution of the

Old-Foundaiion churches of England. Leofric survived tho

Norman invasion ; he survived the great siege of Exeter, in

which his name is not mentioned. Lisular by birth, but

continental in feeling, he was succeeded by almost the only

one amone: the Norman settlers in England who became an

Englishman at heart. Osbern, a son of the famous Gilbert

of Brionne, a brother of the fierce Earl of Hereford, came to

England, like so many of his countrymen, to seek his fortune

at the court of King Eadward. Of him alone among the

foreign prelates of that day we read that in his manner of

life he followed the customs of Eno-land, and had no love for

the pomp of Normandy. Of his English tastes we have

still a negative witness among us. Thiough his episcopate,

<lown to the fourth year of Henry the First, the church in

which Englishmen had been content to worship still stood.

The oldest parts of the present church of Exeter date only

iVom the time of his successor.

The great ecclesiastical change of the eleventh century has

carried us on, in point of date, beyond the great time which

stands out above all others in the history of Exeter, the

time when \ve may say that for eighteen days Exeter was
England. The tale of the great siege I have told elsewhere

in as full detail as existing recoi'ds gave me the means of

telling it, and 1 will not tell it in the same detail again.

But the story of the resistance of the western lands and
their capital to the full power of the Conqueror is one which

ought never to pass away fi-om the memories of Englishmen.

The city, with its walls and towers again made ready for

defence—the mother and the sons of Harold within its walls

—the march of the Concjueror to the Eastern gate —the
faint-heartedncss of the leaders— the strong heart of the

VOL. XXX, u u
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commons, who enduivd to see their liostage blinded before

their eyes—the resistance as stnbborn against Wilhani as it

liad been against .Swegen — the breach of the ^Yalls by arts

wliich to the simpler generalship of iSwegen were unknown
— the escape of Gytha and her companions by the water-

gate— tlie bloodless entry of the Conqueror— the foundation

of the castle to curb the stout-hearted city— the raising of

its tribute to lessen the wealth which had enabled it to

resist—all form a tale than which, even in that stirring time,

none, save the tale of the great battle itself, sjieaks more
home to the hearts of all who love to bear in mind how long

nnd hard a work it was to make I'lngland yield to her

foreign master. Our hearts beat with those of the defenders

of Exeter ; we mourn as the mother of the last English

King flees from the last tlnglish city which maintained the

cause of the house of Godwinc. But we sec none the less

that it was for the good of England that Exeter should fall.

A question was there decided, greater than the question

whether England should be ruled by Harold, Kadgar, or

"William— the question whether England shouM be one.

A\ hen Exeter stood forth for one moment to claim the rank

of a fi"cc Imperial city, the chief of a confederation of the

lesser towns of the West—when she, or at least her rulers,

professed themselves willing to receive William as an ( x-

ternal lord, to pay him the tribute which hail been paid to

the old Kings, but refused to admit him within her walls as

her immediate sovereign—we see that the tendency was at

work in England by which the kingdoms of the Empire
were sj)lit up into loose collections of independent cities and
piincipalitif.'S. We see that the path was opening by which

Exeter might have come to be another Liiheck, the hea<l of a

iJamnonian Ilansa, or an(»tlier l»ern, the imsti'ess of the sub-

ject lands of the weslei n peninsula. Such a dreani sounds

wild in our ears, and we may lie siu-e that no such ideas

were present in any such defniite shape to the minds ol the

defenderH of Exeter. iJut .my such conscious designs wei(!

prol)ably just a.s little present to the minds of those who, in

any (lerman or Italian city, took the fust stejts in tln^ (bourse

by which, from a nnmij'ipality or less ih.iu a inuiiici|).ilily,

tlir- city grew into a sovereign common we.dih. 1 listoiicaliy

that separate defence; of the westein lands which ended in a

separate del'iice (jf Exeter is simply a case of the way in
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wliicli, after Harold was gone, England was conqtiered bit

b}' bit, York never dreamed of helping Exeter, and Exeter,

if it had the wish, had not the power to help York. But it

is none the less true that, when we see a confederation of

western towns, with the great city of the district at their

liead, suddenly starting into life, to check the progress of

the Conqueror, we see that a spirit had been kindled, which,

had it not been checked at once, might have grown into

soraethinjr of which those who manned the walls of Exeter

assure<lly never thought. We cannot mourn that such a

tendency was stopped, even by the arm of a foreign con-

(peror. We cannot mourn that the greatness of Exeter

was not purchased at the cost of the greatness of England.

But it is worth while to stop and think how near England

once was to running the same course as other lands, how
easily the Earls of Chester and Shrewsbury might have

grown into sovereign princes, Mai-giaves of their border

principalities—how easily the Palatine Bishops of Durham
might have grown into spiritual princes, like their brethren

of Speier and Bamberg—how easily Exeter and Lincoln

might have taken their places as the heads of confederations

of free cities in the Wealh-ajn and among the Five Danish

boroughs. From such a fate as this, from the sacritice of

the general welfare of the whole to the greater brilliance of

particular members of the whole, we have been saved by a

variety of causes, and not the least of them, by the personal

character of a series of great Kings, working in the cause

of national unity, from West-Saxon Ecgberht to Norman
William. The tendency of the patriotic movements in

William's reign was a tendency to division. The tendency

of William's own rule was a tendency to union. The aims

of the Exeter patricians could not have been long reconciled

with the aims of the sons of Harold, nor could the aims of

either have been reconciled for a moment with the aims of

the partizans of the ^Etheling Eadgar, of the sons of ^Elfgar,

or of the Danish Swegen, We sympathize with the defenders

of Exeter, of York and Ely and Durham, but we feel that,

from the moment when England lost the one man among
her own sons wiio was fit to ffuide her, her best fate in the

long run was to pass as an undivided king<lom into the

liands of his victorious rival.

With the submission of Exeter to William we might faiilv
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cud our t;ile ut" the jtlace of Exeter in Engli.sh liistory. It

was now I'uleil for ever tluit the city by the Exe was to bo

an Englisli city. It was to be no separate commonwealth,
but a member of the undivided f]n<rhsh kinirdom, vet still a

city that was to remain tiie undisputed head of its own dis-

trict. Its history from this time, as far as 1 am concei'ued

with it, is less thu liistory of Exeter than the history of those

events in EnL;lisii history which took j>lace at Exeter. It

still has its municipal, its ecclesiastical, its commercial his-

toi-y ; it still had to strive for its rights against Earls and
Countesses and ]5ishoj)s ; it still, in later day.s, could bear

its share in the great seafaring enterj)rises of commerce and
discovery. But from the entry of William, Exeter has no

longer a separate political being of its own. It is no longer

an object to be striven lor by men of contending nations.

It is no longer something wiiich might conceivably be cut

olf from the English realm, either by the success of a foreign

conqueror or by the independence of its own citizens. In

the other sense of the words, as pointing out those events of

English history of which Exeter was the scene, the place of

Exeter in I^nLiHsli histoi-y is one Avliidi yieUls to that of no

city in the land save London itself. Jt was with a tine

instinct that the two men who open the two great :cras in

local history, English -/Ellirls(;in and Xoiinan William, liolli

gave such special heed to the militai-y defences of the city.

2S'o city in hhigland has stood more sieges. It stood one,

jn-rliaps two, more belorc William's own I'eign was ended,

imlccd befori' William hail brought the concjuest of the

anIioIc land to an end by tlx' taking of Chester. The men of

Kxcter had withst(jod W illiani as long as lie canie before

them as a forei;;n invader ; when his power was once fully

otablished, when the castle on the Ked .Mount, reaiC(l by

the stranger on the earthworks of tailier days, held down
the city in fetters, they seem to have had no nexid to juin

in h<»p<le.ss insurrection against him. W li<n. a year and a

halfalhr the great sifge, tiie castle was again l>esiegcil by

the \\ «-st-Sa.\on insurgents, the citizens seem to have joine(l

tiio Gorman garrison in resisting their attacks. .Vceording

to one account, tliey liail alreaily done the like to tlie sons

of Harold and their Irish au.xiliaries. The wars of .Stejilien's

r<;ign did ii(<t j>ass without a siege of Kxcter, in which King

and citizens joined to besiege the rebellious l.nid o| Kouge-
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mont, and at last to starve liim out within the towers wliicli

k'geiiil was ah'caily beginning to speak of as the work of

the Caesars. 1 pass on to later times ; the Tiulor jcra saw
two sieges of the city, one at tlie hands of a pi'etender to

tlie Crown, anotlier at the hands uf the religious insurgents

of the further West. Twice again in the wars of tlie next

centur}'- do we find Exeter passing from one side to the

other by dint of siege, and at last we see her receiving an
invader at wdiose coming no siege was needeil. The entry

of William the Deliverer through the Western Gate forms

the balance, the contrast, and yet in some sort the coun-

terpart, to the entry of W^illiam the Conqueror through

the Eastern Gate. The cit}' had resisted to the utmost,

w hen a foreiii;n invader, under the jiuise of an English Kinii',

came to demand her obedience. But no eighteen days' siege,

no blinded hostage, no undermined ramparts, were needed
when a kinsman and a deliverer came under the guise of a
foreign invader. In the army of William of Normandy
Englishmen were pressed to complete the Conquest of

England ; in the army of William of Orange strangers came
to awake her sons to begin the work of her deliverance. In
the person of the earlier William the Crown of England
passed away ibr the first ti»)ie to a King wholly alien in

speech and feeling ; in the later William it in truth came
])ack to one who was, even in mere descent, and yet more
lully in his native land and native speech, nearer than all

that came between them to the old stock of Hengest and
Cei'dic. The one was the first Kinir who reio-ned over

England purely by the edge of the sword ; the other was
the last King who reigned over England purely by the

choice of the nation. The coming of each of the men who
entered Exeter in such opposite characters marks an xrii in

our history. And yet the work of the two was not wholly

alien to each other. The later William came to undo the

work of the earlier, so far as it was evil, to confirm it so far

as it was good. With the one began the period of foreign

domination, which seemed to sweep away our ancient tongue
and our ancient law. With the other began that period of

internal })rogress, every step of which has been in truth a
return to the old laws of England before the Norman set

foot upon our shores. And yet, after all, William the Con-
(jucrur did but preserve what William the Deliverer came to
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restore. His Conquest ruled lor ever that England should

remain an undivided kingdom, and, in so ruling, it ruled that

the old laws and freedom, trampled on indeed but never

trampled out, should live on, to spiing up again in newer

forms. When the one William renewed the Laws of Eadward,

it ^vas but a link in the same ehain as when the other

William gave his assent to the Bill of llights. In the one

case the invader came to conquer, in the other he came to

deliver ; but, in both cases alike, the ell'eet of his coming
Avas to jn'eserve and not to destroy ; the Conqueror and the

Deliverer alike has had liis share in working out the con-

tinunus beinic of Eiiirlisli law and of Eiiiilish national life,

The unwilling greeting which Exeter gave to the one William,

the willing greeting Avhicli she gave to the other, marked the

'wide difference in the external aspect of the two revolutions.

And yet both revolutions have worked for the same end
;

the great actors in both were, however unwittingly, fellow-

woikers in the same cause. And it is no small place in

]*jigHsh history which belongs to the city whose name stands

out in so marked a way in the tale alike of the revolution of

the eleventh century and of the revolution of the seventeenth.

It is no small matter, as we draw near by the western bridge

or by the eastern isthmus, as we pass where once stood the

Eastern and the Western Gate, as we tread the line of the

ancient streets, to think that we are following the march of

the Conqueror or of the Deliverer. It is no small matter, as

we enter the minster of Leofric and W'.uchvast and Orandi-
son, to think that on that sj)Ot Te l)(inii was sung alike lor

the overthrow of English freedom aixl for its recoverv. It

is no mean les.son if we learn to connect wilii llie remem-
brance of this ancient city, among so many assoeiations of

]5ritihh, Uoman, and Engh^ii days, two thoughts which rise

above all the rest, the thought tlial tlieic is no ciiy in (he

land whoso name marks a greater stage in llu' history of the

Conipicst of I'lnglaiid, that (lieic is none whose name marks
a greater stage in tin- history of ler <1( liveranee.



THE AXriJ'.NT POTTERIES OF THE NEW FOREST,
HAMPSHIRE.

By tho Rev. J. PEMBEHTON BARTLETT.

The remains of Romaiio-Bi'itisli potters' kilns liavc from

time to time been discovered in various parts of Great

Britain—-at Castor in Northamptonshire, in London, on

the banks of the ]\reihvaj, at Ewcll in Surrey, at Warrington,

and at Shepton !^[allet. A rude kind of pottery was made
at Holt Forest, in this county, and I was some years since

the fortunate discoverer of sites of several potteries in the

New Forest. It was a bright and beautiful day in earl}''

spring, when in i-ambling in the Forest I happened to light

on a piece of coarse-looking pottery that had been uncartlied

by a rabbit in making its subterranean home. On carefully

examining it, I conjectured it to be of Roman oiigin. On
going some little distance further, I found men busy

draining— tall, long-backed, long-limbed West-Saxon-looking

peasants, but withal civil and intelligent. Upon enquiring

if they ever found fragments similar to the piece I had found,

one man, with evident surprise at my interest in such a

common-looking shard, told me that on a hill a short distance

off I could get a barrowfull. Upon going to the sj)Ot

described, which was in the then finely-wooded part of the

Foiest, I discovered what at first sight appeared to be three

lai-ge depressed barrows. On searching among the grass

and ferns with which they were covered, I found several

mole casts, which consisted of small pieces of pottery

mingled with a fine black ash-like mould. Upon digging

into the apex of one of the mounds, the spade brought to

light numerous fragments of different kinds of potter}', which

led me instantly to conclude I had discovered the site of a

potter's kiln.

1 found from the workman that the hill was called

'' Ciockkle," which struck me at once as a cori-uption of
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Crock Hill, or even more probably of CrncJx Kiln. I re-

turned liome witli my pockets iillc<l with those interesting

fragments, and my mind filled with those feelings of pleasui-e

at the discovery whieh an anti(piary only can thoroughly

enter into. It may be perhaps tliat tliore are some who,

like Wordsworth's peasant when looking on the piimrose at

the river's biim, would look upon these interesting ami

classically shapeil vessels before me as only Ijroken pots and

pans, "and nothing more.'' But it is not so. They sjieak

of a race that has passed awa}'—of a conqueretl country

—

and bring bt.'fore us the very articles of domestic use in

those early times.

The cux'umference of the mounds at *' Crockkle " varioil

considerably, the largest being rather more than 100 yards,

the second between 70 and 80, while the third, which con-

sisted chiefly of ashes and small fi-agnients of pottery, and
which bore no traces of a kiln, was about 50 yards in

cii-cumference, and was more depi"esse<l than the othei's.

Having obtained permission from the })roper authority to

explore the kilns, I set to work by opening a trench about

3 feet wide at the base ; the workmen then proceeded to

undermine the artificial soil of which the mound was com-

posed, then driving strong stakes into about two feet of

ground, thev were pushed forward, ;ind the mass fell gently

into the trench in a suflieient boily to ])revent any vessels

contained in it from breaking. ]iy these means the specimens

now brought before us in the accompanying illustrations, and
the collection which is in the British Museum, wore from

time to time brought to light, I hoped wo miulit have

foiuid tiie masonry of tiio kihis intact, as Mr. Arlis fouiiil in

)iis researches among the potters' kilns of Northamptonshire,

but in tliis we were disajjpointed, as the only traces were a

nia.ss of crumbling red brick soil, among which wc found a

few rouirh bricks, probablv mouMcd l»v the h.-iiid. Aiound
this ma.ss (jf decayed bricks in two ol tin- kihis ;i circle of

larpjo sandstone boulders was discovered.

From th(? decayed state of the bricks, the general coarse-

ness of tlio pottery, and from the fact that among tin; great,

(|uantity of fragments dug out not a specinK n was found

with any figures or pr)tter's name, it would seem jMohabh?

that our forest kilns are of an earlier date tiian those of

Korthamptonshire. Th'- only ornaments wire circles, dots,
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linos, and zig-zags, indented witli some tool, or burnt in witli

a white or red pigment ; all were done with considerable

neatness and taste.

The fragments and more perfect vessels consisted of the

remains of ditturently shaped vases, pateran, mortaria, colan-

ders, and what appeared to have been can<llesticks, the most
perfect example of which is now in the museum of the

Hartley Institute at Southampton. The most frequently

recui-ring form, both in a perfect and fragmentary'' state, was
a vase similar to many found at Castor by Mr. Artis.

Althougii the New Forest pottery is of a somewhat in-

ferior kind, yet it possesses the elegance of form so charac-

teristic of Roman art.

The ornaments of this potter}', though simple, are very

diversified ; sometimes formed of bands of semicircles or

circles, made probably with compasses, sometimes by them-

selves, and sometimes with Hnes di-awn from the half-circles

to the bottoms of the vessels. Some are ornamented with

Avavy intersections and zig-zag lines, Avhile on others the

ornament is formed by raised points encircling the vessels in

bands, or grouped into circles, squares, or diamoml ])atterns.

In other examples the ornament was more simple, consist-

ing merely of parallel or crossed lines. Lines crossed dia-

mond-wise, like net-work, were also commonly found.

The vessels were of various sizes from 9 in. to 2 in. in

height, holding from a quart to less than a gill in measure.

They ai'e chiefly made of a hard dark slate-coloured ware,

which, when exposed to the action of fire, sna])s and flies

out, probably from the clay being mixed with a large quan-
tity of silicious matter. Some, howevei', were of a red

])orous pottery, and some of a coarse white kind. The in-

<lentures at the sides of many specimens were probably

formeil upon them by the thumb of the potter when unbaked
;

in others of the same class, but more neatly finished, the

indentations appear to have been made b}'^ some instrument

;

a, smooth polished pebble found in one of the kilns, and
^vhich fitted some of the hollows, was probably used for this

purpose.

Some Roman coins were dug up at Cadnam, in the Forest,

which one of the workmen informed me were contained in

just such "a thumb pot," as he called it ; a similar one was
dug up at Winchester. I also find in the volume of the

VOL. XXX. X X
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Proceedings of the Arcliieological Institute rccoi\lin«ji; tlie

Salisbury Meeting/ a ilrawiuij; of a wssd iouu.! iu a barrow,

abuost precisely siniilai- to sduio found among the New Forest

I'ottery, Now it hapjiens, curiously cnouuh, that I have an
almost exactly similar vessel, a well burnt nin of thin red

jtottery. in height 4[ in.. Nvbile its largest diameter is 2:^ in., a

very trifling variation from the size of the one found in the

barrow near Beckhampton, I find too on one of the plates

of drawings (V.) illustrating the results of the examination

of barrows, kc, by the Very Rev. ])r. ^lerewether, late

Dean of Hereford, given in the same Volume, the drawing of

a fragment of a small (inij)idla of somewhat coarse pottery

fouud iu a barrow near JSilbuiy Hill, which is j)recisely the

same shape as several specimens found in the New Forest

kihis.

A small vessel full of silver Ivoman coins was dug up at

Amberwood (about half-a-mile from the site now under con-

sideration), which one of the workmen informed me was

exactly the shaj^e of a vase, of which he found several nearly

perfect examples. One of the coins t know to have been of

\'alens, and oue of Julian the Apostate, as they were ex-

hibited before the Societ}' of Antiquaries.

From these coincidences we may infer the probability of

these vessels being manufactured at the Forest potteries.

I was disappointed in my hope of finding any tools used by

the workmen. About a pound of corroded sheet lead, and

a lump of iron (about half a |)Ound in weight), but so cor-

roded as to render it impossible to form an opinion as to its

use, were all that we (Hscovered. Tlie oidy coins found

were two pieces of Hadrian in lai-ge brass, and three small

bra.ss coins of the lower empire, one of whiih crumbled to

jtioccs on being exposed to the air ; the other two were of

VictorinuH, who reigned in (laul, and pidbably in Ihitain,

from AD. IZG/} to a.d. 'JG7 ; liut as ail the coins bore tra(;es

of having Ijeen i<nig iu circulation, they were probaldy lost

at th(; kilns as late as tie- ( iid of tin- ihiid century. How

' I*. H'S. Lint of " Atitii|niti<*H foiiml of n<<c'klmiii|it(in, towardH Tan Hill, at

n"Ar Avobiiry.'' KkolciivM r<-|irv<w*ntiii({ tlm In-iul of a Hki'li'toii, lyiiiK nt full

oI>jim:U foiiiKl in the iii'i;{lilMtiirli()u<l, IciikIIi ; round it wcru nnil lu-mlH nn if

" wliK h for tli« jn<»»it |>«rt aru utill r«- of a coirui ; a few foot from tliiH wfu» a

t.iiiii'<l and liiKlily |>ri/«*d \>y tliono on miialli-r hIk I«i<in <loulili'd up. Tlicln-iKlit

uli'>H<- |iro|«<ily tlii^y wlto diiw-rivrri'd." of tliiH lun wtut -IJI in,, laigcHt diameter
" .No. 1. A Willi l.iinit nrn of thin nd '.'J m."

|Mitt<iry, fouixl in a l^rrow on tliu nouth
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long these potteries continued in use after this period must

be left to conjecture, but they probably were worked till the

Romans abandoned Britain, and it is not impossible they

might have been carried on by the inhabitants after that

event.

In one of the potteries we found a mass of clay apparently

ready mixed and ground together for use. The district of

the Forest where these potteries are situated is where the

lower Bagshot Sands with their clays crop out, probably

jiart of the same bed which is still used by the potters at

Ahlershott, and Verwood, on the other side of the Avon.

Upon comparing the present style of pottery made there at

this time with the specimens found in the Forest, we are

struck with the great superiority of the ancient over the

modern, both in design and hardness.

Potteries probably extended at intervals for miles through-

out the Forest, and, no doubt, more remain to be discovered.

Besides those at " Crock Hill " and " Island of Tiiorns," I

found traces of kilns at Anderwood, Sloden, and Pitt's In-

closure, from all of which specimens have been obtained of

various degrees of fineness and perfection.

Ti-aces of potteries have also been more recently found by

Mr. Wise, in Oakley Inclosure, Lower Hat, Ashley rails, and

near Linwood. He also explored a mound in Pitts In-

closure which I had not examined, and which he describes

as " remarkable for the number of kilns placed close together.

There were five ranged in a semicircle, and paved with sand-

stone." Close to the Westernmost kiln wei-e found only the

necks of various unguent bottles, while the Easternmost oven

seemed to have been used only for baking a coarse red

j)anchion, on which a cover with a knob for a handle was

fixed; of these were found an enormous quantity. Mr. Wise

also found there " two heaps of white and fawn coloured

clay, and red earth placed read}' for mixing, and another

heap of the two clays mixed for the inunediate use of the

potter."

Mv. Wise found also a kiln with more perfect bricks than

I had discovered, on some of which the fmirer-marks of the

workmen's hands could plainly be traced. I also found the

handle of a vessel (which is now in the Hartley Museum,
Southamj>ton) on which the graining of the skin of the work-

man's thumb can }ilaiiily be seen. ,Mr. Wise also fouu'l a
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strainer or colaii'ler, a funnel, some fragments of" mock

kSamian ware, part of a lamp, and some beads of Kimmeridge

clay, wliich help to prove the Koman origin of the kilns
;

the iron tools of the workmen had drcipjK'd into the furnace,

and were much melted ; he also found the j^lank npon which

the clay had been tempered, the wood of which, he sup-

poses, owed its preservation to the qnantity of iron in the

soil, and was in a semi-fossilized state.

There are few who now ascribe these and the other

potteries mentioned, to any other period than the Romano-

British, and 1 believe }i\i'. Roach .Smith was the first to deny

the so-called " ^Samian " a J^ritish or Italian parentage, and to

assign it to the Gaul. If we may assume tliat the vase

j)reviuusly noticed as found with the skeleton at Beckhamptou

wa.s made at the potteries of this district, it favours the sup-

position that they were in operation at least as late as the end

of the fourth century ; the interment at Jk'ckhamptou

being of the Roman period, and subsequent to the days of

Constantine, when the Pagan rite of cremation fell into

ilisu.se.



VESTIGES OF EARLY HABITATION IX CORNWALL.

(Beioij an attempt to elucidate the age and origin of certain hut-settlements in the

west of £iiglaud, from observations and discoveries made among the ruins themselves.')

By WII.I.IAM COPELANU liOULASE. M.A., F.S.A.

There are still some parts of the Duchy of Cornwall

where, as in the case of Dartmoor, the hones of the country

protruding through the skin have effectually batllecl every

effort of the farmer to follow his plough through their tree-

less desolate wilds. It is true that of late years a more
determined foe has arisen in the person of the stone-cutter,

who not content with overturning the tolnien at Constenton,

has driven his qviari'ies to within a few yards of the Cheese-

wring itself, thereby having already partially overturned,

and still threatening wholly to upset, one of tlie most weird

and curious of Nature's relics. But still many a boh I

'' karn " "^ remains untouched ; its summit surmounted, it

may be, by a Cyclopean fortress, or, it may be, by the cairn

of some pre-historic lord of the soil, whose now tenantlc.^s

homestead is sure to be found somewhere hard by on the

liillside beneath, overgrown \\'\i\\ fern and heather, and seem-
ingly scarce worthy of a passing glance. It is, indeed,

remarkable that while the memorials of the dead— the

cromlechs, the circles, and the monoliths—have secured so

large a share of the antiquary's time and ingenuity, the

homes of the living have been, until recently, comparatively

speaking, overlooked. Plans and drawings have, in some
few cases, been forwarded to the local .societies, and by them
published in their Journals ;' but no attempt has been made
to compare and to classify such habitations, much less to dig

to their foundations and examine their contents. As I frit

sure that it was by this latter method only that a clue could

' Hcatl in the Section of ".\ntiquitie8" " We are sperially indebtetl to the pen
.at the Exeter Meeting of the Institute, and pencil of .Mr. J. T. Blight, in the
August 4, 1873. '•.\rclia;i>i<'gi.i," the " .\rcha>oli>gi.i ("am.

* " K.irn " is used in Cornwall in the brensi.s/'the.Iourual of the Uoyal Institu-

same sen.se ns the Devonshire " tor," tion <>f Cornwall. an<l the Penzance
e.specially in the west. Natural History S >ciety.
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be gained to the mode of life i)ursued by the inhabitants, to

the ethnology of the race, and to the approximate date of

occupation, 1 set to work upon a few of the more promising

specimens. How far I may have succeeded ; whether or

not I may have oj^ened a passage for one ray of historic

light to steal i!i on these " CliiMren of the Western Mist," it

will be for future researches to determine.

It will readily be seen by a glance at the plans and

drawings which accompany this paper,* that in treating gene-

rally of Cornish hut-circles, we are in reality dealing with

two distinct types or classes of structures—the one far

simj>ler in plan and apparently far more primitive in con-

struction than the other. Whether we are to regard them

both as the work of one and the same people at diflerent

stages of j^rogressive culture, or whether the more finished

groups (which, by the way, are only met witii west of llayle),

were the abodes of a party of settlers on the promontory of

])olcrium, more advanced in masonic skill, is a question we

can scarcely hope to set at rest. All we can hope to do is

to rccoiriiise the distinctive features in either class, and tlieii

pass on to consider a few of the more characteristic

examples.

The main point of diflcrencc lies in the fact that while the

ru<lcr specimens of the Eastern district are all detached, those

of the West-country are (with very few exceptions) closely

attached to each other.'' In the latter case, the hut-cham-

beis are all seen to nestle, as it were, in the thickness of a

surrounding wall, more or less massive, and sonietimes

defensible. In tlie former, each hut stands by itself, in tlio

centre, or at the side of an cncln.snre so iniiforndy depressed

and 80 large in extent that it is impossible to suppose it was

ever intended to serve any oilier puipose than a bounilary

of lan«l or a fence for cattle. In cases, however, wIkmh;

defence was necessary, we lia\i' cNidcncc, as ai (iiimsjidunil

in Devon, and prc^bahiv also at ( 'astallaek,' and eisewhi-re, in

Cornwall, liiat the buihlers of the detached iiuts also couM

* Tbo Mpaco doroUxl tn illiiNtnitionN in * I nnn tlmt thiit ditTt'ionco aUo atruck

thin Joiinwl not |i(rrtiiittini{ of tliu rcpro- Mr. itli^lit, in 1H(>7. Srr .loiitniil of tli"

(liK-tiot) of all my tlmwiiiKH fxliiliitvil at Itoynl hiHtitiitiun uf Cortiwiill, No. I\.
Kxit'T, the immt ty|iii-jil only linvr bum |>. Jl.

tu-\>'*:U'it\. In taking tli<! KToiunI plan • iSVr .Fonmiil of tlio Koy.il IiiMtitnlion

(No. 1 1) of Cfuttlu Karn Hn-a, I waii iin'l<T of Cornwiill, No. 1\'., Oct. KSd.'i, ]>. (ii;.

grtrat oblif^atiunii to Sir (Janlnor Wilkin-

sons cxcclli-nt niap of that iilacv.
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ROinctiincs raise tlicir cattle fences into walls of considerable

height and marvellous solidity. Other distinctive features,

such as the relative height of the stone walls of the huts
themselves, and the presence of subterranean structures in

or near the Western examples, will be noticed in the sequel
;

meanwhile two points of similarity between the classes are

observable in the lines of upright stones which frequently

are seen to stretch over the downs, or form enclosures in

their neighbourhood, and in the artificial tci'races or plat-

forms levelled out of the hill sides in close proximity to tliem.

Having thus very briefly noted these class distinctions,

we will now proceed to examine some few of the more per-

fect examples of each group, recording as we go on such
discoveries made in or around them as may tend to throw
light on their origin and use. Firstly, then (though they
are probably the more recent), we will consider what I shall

term the hut-clusters of the Western district.

Generally speaking, these are to be found on the sunny
slope of a prominent eminence, varying in aspect from S.W.
to S.E. Among the peasants and miners they are known
by <i name which deserves remark. They are called " The
old mens ~ dwellim/s," local tradition pointing to them as the

liabitations of an early race of miners, whose surface works
for tin, generally to be found in an adjacent vallev, are

styled, in like manner, " The old mens ivorkings." The name
which they bore in the Cornish language was simply

descriptive of their present appeai-ance—" Crellas " or
" Crowlas " being equally appropriate, whether it signifies,

as Gwavas says, " the round green spots," or, as Borlase

suggests, " the green folds or pens." In many places the

sites of these ancient towns, though now paitially or entirely

demolished, may be detected at a distance by the immense
])iles of stones pillaged from older walls, which, in cleariii"-

the ground for cultivation, have been gathered together to

form the modern hedges. Indeed it was in this manner that

I was first guided to the remains of a hut-town at Bodinar"^,

in the parish of Sancreed, 4 miles N.W. of Penzance, some
features of which are worthy of note.

The site in this case selected for the settlement was ele-

" >V« Mr. Hunt's Popular Romances. Borlase's Paroch. Mem., MS., p. ii. and
Second stiies, p. 111. in Kdmoud's "Laud's End Uistrict,"

* Previous notices of Bodinar occur iu p. 47.
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vated, aiul the prospect most extensive, conimandiilii" to tlie

Soutliwanl the greater part vi' .Mount's Bay and tlie laud

intervening. Terraces artificially levelled, not for defence,

but, seemingly, to facilitate the progress of a rustic plough,

skirt the ascent, while a narrow sunken lane winding thi-ough

them leads to the dwellings above. Of the number of

these dwellings, existing even within the memory of man,

the present ruins represent but a fraction. JSinall levelled

jtluts, surrounding tho.se that still remain, aft'ord excellent

• n-azin"' for cattle, a purpo.se for which they were no doubt

desi^nied. One structure more perfect than the rest I have

selected for illustration. (Nos. 1 and 2.) It is placetl at

tlie in»rtliern extremity of the town, and consists of two

conti'aious oval enclosures, the larger 41 ft. by 36, the

snialier one :3- ft. by 19. The entrance to the former faces

k>..S.E., and two rude ])illars, each ft. high, guard the pas.sage

from the one to the other. Observing that chambers existed

in the thickness of the wall of the lar!j;er circle, I caused these

to be cleared out in the summer of last year. These, which

are indicated in the pliii, 1 found to be three in number, of

various lengths, but averaL;ing |. ft. in breatUh. All three

opened into the central court by narrow doorways, '2 or '.] ft.

wide, the jambs of which were still in their places. The end

of each chamber was semicircular and exhibited some

attem))t at the overlapping mode of structure of wliieh we

.^-hall jire.seiitly speak. The dc])tli <^1' v. •-((able mould ex-

immed from the chambers made it juetty clear that the

luof had in each case consisted of turf, or thatch, suppoi'ted,

it may be, on wooden rafters springing ii-om the walls at a

iiei;;ht not exceeding 5 ft. from the flooi'.

The hallowing notes on the construction of this hut -cluster

will be api)licaljle generally to all the other hut masonry of this

class. The outer wall of the larger circle was faced externally

with immense granite blocks, in some cases 8 ft. long, jilaced

(•onligU(jusly to eadi other, and fixed on tlnir edges in the

natural soil. TIk.'sc enclosed ami .•-upjiorttMl a bank of

.Mualler stones and rubble, in this ca.se not exceedini; (I or S ft.

bi;jh, tliough Bometimes, wlicre defenco was aimed at, it

J cached douljle that height. Internally, this outer wall

(wliiith served also joi- the i»ack wall of the chambeis, and

branch(;d (A\ to form the partition.s between lliem) consisted

of heilging stones neatly fitted together without mor(ai\ and
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was strciio-thcned here and tlicrc by upn,i!;lit pillars or joints,

sometimes as much as 4 ft. in height. In the case of the

smaller circle adjoining, a low bank of earth, not 2 ft. bigli,

had been faced on either side with stones set on edge, the

thickness of the whole averaging 3 ft. How huts of this

description were covered in, if they ever were so at all, I am
at a loss to conjecture. In this instance a great dej)tli of

vegetable mould in the interior indicated, perhaps, that turf

rising in the form of the stone beehives, and supported by
poles lashed together or other framework of wood, had

formed the original roof. During the work of exploration

small quantities of burnt earth and ashes were taken from

the floors of the chambers, together with pebbles from the

sea shore, which some may regard as cooking stones, like

those of the Assinaboins, or " Stone-boiling," Indians.''

Although not very successful myself in the case of

the Bodinar Crellas, I found on inquiry that previous ex-

plorers had met with better fortune. Thus, from an old

inhabitant, I learnt that during the removal of another of

the huts, which he remembered to have been built of stone,

" like a bee-bult, with a lintel over the door," a " stone

saucer" had been found, and with it "a round stone which

resembled a man's head.'' From the foundations of the same

hut were taken up " the ashes of a fire, and small copper

coins." From another man I gained the information that

a second hoard of copper coins, like the first, but in much
greater quantity, was brought to light some years ago, under

a flat-stone in the lane leading up to the village. Of these

1 was able to obtain three, which proved to be third brasses

of V'ictorinus, Tetricus, junr., and Probus (265 a.d. to 282).

Others of like date have been picked up in ploughing the

level ])latforms before alluded to. I may mention that two

stones' throw S.W. of the huts there existed in 1738, when
Jiorlase visited ]?odinar, a subterranean structure known as

the "Giant's Holt."'

* See Tylor's " Early History of Man- crtamal/i/ to the fire, whereas in the case

kind," p. 265. Supposed traces of stone- of the Assinaboins a hole was dug in the

lioiling were found by the Hon. W. 0. ground, into which a skin w;is inserted to

Stanley, F.S.A., in a hut-circle on form the pot, and the water in it was then

H<»lyhea<l innuntiin, and also by Dr. boiled by the insertion of the hot stones.

Blackinore in a dome-shaped pit habita- Our pebbles are not sufficient evidence of

tion nc.ir Salisbury. It is evident, how- so nide a practice.

over, from many examples, that our ' Neither Mr. Edmonds (author of the

Cornish hut-pottery was subjected " Land's End Diatrict") nor myself have

VOL. XXX. V V
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Tlie presence of a bec-hivc liut at Bodinar may next lead

us to examine the nature and construction of a few of tliese

remarkable buiKliniiS, lbrmin<i\ as thev do, so instructive a
feature in early arcliitccture, and so common a one in the

hut-dwellings of the British Isles. Of these, West Cornwall

possesses one or two unusually goud specimens. One of

the most perfect has been so athnirably planned and
figured by .Mr. T. T. Blight^ that no illustratii)n need here

be given. It is situateil in a marshy valley at Bosporthennis,

in the parish of Zennor. Formerly it was one of a much
larger group, now demolished ; and at the commencement
of the present century it was itself perfect, the stone dome
being covered in by a mound of earth. In internal diameter

it mea.sures 13 ft. E. and ^^'., by 13 ft. 10 in. N. and S. ;

and the height in the centre, when perfect, must have been

8 or 9 ft. By a doorway, 3 ft. 10 in. high, and 3 ft. 8 in.

wide, it is connected with a second chamber oblong in form.

This entrance, " si parva licet componere ?fta(/?iis," cannot

but remind us, both in the cyclopean appearance of its

masonry, and the massive stone-work that abuts on it, of the

close-jointed walls of Cortona, and the far-famed door-case

at MycencC. Besides this one, the hut is provided with two
other means of exit, placed on the S.W. and N. sides ; the

former high enough for a person to pass under upright, the

other oidy 2 ft. 7 in. high.

The beehive structure, as it has been tcrmeil, consisted in

tli(' West. /// i/s most jirimitive form, of successive layers or

courses of stone, each overlapping the one beneath it, until a

single stone was suflicient to (;oin]>lete tliu apex of the dt»me.

The niannf'i' in wliicli I'ach stone was poised (.n the one iin-

me<lia((ly below it is woi-thy of notice, and proves how skill-

fully the builders could adapt to their work the ponderous

and unhewn materials at tiiejr disposal. The lower layers

consisted of sijuare blocks of no great breadth or thickm^ss,

overlapjiing each other only in a very slight degree. Tho
upper stones, on the contrary, wen; often of considerable

Ixfcn »nicco»wifiil in fli<»c<)Vi*rinK tlio wIhto- wito on tlicflnor, anil a dniin wa>t honeath
niMiiitN of thin cavo, tlioiigh atnplit tradi- it. IriHurifd in lh<! Warn wall iH a Htone

tion (if it MiirvivxN in tlii< n<'i|{lil>'>iirliiHii|. with a cavity in it fm- liaml ^rindinf;.

I founil, howovur, a Nninll nlonn ntnicturn Tlio "«t<ino Haiici-r" and " round Mtono "

in uno of tbo hu<lf{vM, which may liavo no doiiht went fur a Hiiniliir |)iir|ioHi>.

Ix-cn a iM-'crct cntninci* to thin anciint '• in " Appendix to CorniMli Churchcn,"
" ran." It waM only hi^h ciiouKh U> p. KM), fm.

rrawl thron;(h, though inarku of (iro
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length,—their outer extremities, or backs, being sufficiently

heavy to counterpoise the weiglit imposed on tlieir inner

ends, which sometimes protruded as much as 2 ft. into the

buikUng, and were strengthened by i)inners between. Thus,

wliile the inside of the hut was often pretty symmetrical, the

outside presented a rugged and irregular appearance, though

in most cases, no doubt, this defect was hidden by a mound
of earth reared over the whole.

I have said " in its most primitive form ;" for we have one

instance in West Cornwall of a hut, roofed in the beehive

fashion, still perfect, and displaying such a decided supe-

riority of construction as at first lead me to suppose it to be

a modern ercctiun. Taking into considei-ation, however, its

surroundings, and allowing that one side (previously destro^'ed

by mining operations) has been rebuilt more recently to

render it serviceable as a cattle-shed, 1 now do not hesitate

to regard it as a genuine ancient structui-e (No. 3). It is to

be found on the slope of a hill immediately South of Ding
Dong Mine, in the parish of Madron, and has never been

figured or described before. A semicircular wall, Avliich in

Greece would be termed cyclopean, 60 ft. in circumference,

and 7 or 8 ft. in height, encloses a bank of earth and stones.

At one end of this, a low entrance, 3 ft. wide, opens into a

passage chamber (a) 18 ft. long by 5 ft. in width, roofed in

Avith 8 granite blocks, and corresponding precisely to the

other ancient caves, or " vans," as they are termed, in the

neighbourhood. At the other extremity of the bank a

second door-way, 2 ft. 6 in. wide, and 3 ft. 6 in. high, opens

into a building (b) 9 ft. square. On entering and looking

up, the roof is seen to be formed of a few enormous stones

placed in the following manner :—The walls of the rect-

angular area, after rising perpendicularly for 4 it. are spanned

at each corner by long blocks of granite placed transversely

across them. Above these, again, is a second layer of

similar stones, their length being parallel to the walls beneath,

and their ends resting on those below them. It now required

only a single stone to fill in the nperture in the centre. For
this purpose a fine flat block of granite was chosen ; and,

thus, the simple dome was completed at a height of nearly

8 ft. from the floor l)elow. The proximity of this hut to a

mine (c) traditionally worked "before the coming of Christ,"

renders the discovery of it the more remarkable. For a
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knowledge of its \YlK'ivabout.s 1 am imlebtcd to Mi-. Troiin-

soii, C. E., of Penzance.

Wlien compared to beehive structures such as these, those

of Dartmoor and Eastern Coi-nwall scarcely deserve the

name. So small are the latter that they have been com-
pared to " cupboards," and so rugged are they on the inside

that they could scarcely have served for the habitation of

man.^ In the neighbourhood of Brownwilly, however,

several more perfect ones, on a larger scale, are still to be

met with. Indeed, there are said to be seven, the Avhcre-

abouts of which are known. One, in especial, at Fernacre

(No. 4), nearl}' square in its ground plan, measures 8 ft. in

length, by 7 ft. in breadth, and is 7 ft. 6 in. high. Whether
this is in realit}' an ancient building is open to (juestion ; but,

even should we regard it as recent, it points to the survival,

in that vicinity, of this mode of building ; and, doubtless,

represents to us all the characteristics of the more primitive

ones from which it derived its origin. The "culver house"
(Columbarium), or dove-cot at lower Bussow in the parish of

Towednack (Xo. 5) is another example of the survival into

modern times of this self-same beehive construction, in con-

junction, too, with the old dry masomy. The dome in this

case is formed by 8 layers of stone, each overla])piiig the

one below it. It is 18 ft. in height, aiul in its low door-case

and the rude stone-work which surrounds it, might pass for

a Sai-dinian " Nurhag," or an Irish round-tower of Mr.

l*etrie's earliest period.

The ovrrl.-ipping structure, though best adapted for

circular IjuiMings, was not cotiliiied to these. It was the

univer.-al wuxh: <»f construction in the case of the subter-

raneous chambers ali'eady alluded to. Oiio of these, enclosed

(like the Irish ex.'unjilcs) by a ramp.irl. and situatcil at

Trelowai-rcn, affords an excellent example of this. It lias

been admirably figured by Mr. .1. T. Hlight. in the " ArclKoo-

logia," * The walling stones, in this case. ;is in others,

gradually apju-oaching each other, Irom oiiher side of the

' Mr. SjM'iicw F?ttt4J, K.U.H., in lim paper valualilen boiiig found in nny of thoso;

on llio Anti'piitii'H i.f pr-ri "nt""! Imt, hn omIiim liavi! Ihm'ii fonnil in Uw^ni, it

in till! TratiH.'><:tiiiiiM of iiirn wkhih nioru rciiHincililu to HuppoHo tliotn

ANM'><'i<'>tion, 1>^71| oIimim^' witli plaooii for tliu liro, which could not

rcgani to the hfi-hivcN : "i lunu in uvury nnfi'Iy ho liK'ht<-d in tho mljoining

rcfuuin U) think tiint thoy wuru |ilnccM for thntchtMl cncluMuru.

kcfipini{NU)r<'Hof fo<H] or otiior vitintNl poH- * Vol. xl.

iHiMiouA iu." 1 know uf uu iuMtnnco uf
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passage, ^vit]l almost tlic regularity of an arch, are fmaly

spanned by a single stone, which serves the purpose of a

key-stone, both in inversely supporting and consolidating the

walls on Avhich it rests.

It is, indeed, when we descend into these underground

structures (many of which were dwellings in as true a sense

as those on the surface^) that we see the masonry of our hut-

dv.-ellers in its greatest perfection.

During the summer months of the years 1863, 18G4, and
1868, I busied myself in exploring a structure of this kind

at Chapel Euny in the parish of Sancreed, which possessed an
additional interest from the fact that it contained a large

subterranean " beehive " hut. An account of this was read

before the Society of Antiquaries ; but, in order to make the

accompanying plan (No. 6) intelligible, and to point to some
of the discoveries I then made, I must here recapitulate a few

of the details. A passage chamber (a), 40 ft. long, and from

6 to 7 ft. high, was roofed in with granite slabs, averaging

in breadth from 2 to 7 ft. Owing to the fact that it was
entirely filled with fine dry earth, reaching close up to the

under-faces of the roofing stones, it was not discovered until

the other chambers had already been cleared out. At the

south-western end, a low narrow passage, 9 ft. long, and
about 3 ft. high (b), communicates abruptly with the surface.

At its other extremity, a third chamber (c), also passes to

the surface by a gentle ascent, where the entrance is marked
by an u|)right stone. A fourth chamber (d), 4 ft. high and
the same in width, branching off at right angles at the junc-

tion of A and c," leads into the beehive hut' (e). This bee-

hive hut is a more perfect specimen than that at Bospor-
thennis ; but, in many res])ects, the two structures are

precisely similar ; and the doorways ai-e so much alike ^ that

the single drawing (No. 7) might almost serve for them

* In West Cornwall they are very explored similar discoveries have been
common. In addition to Trelowarren made. Those in italics I have myself
and Uiapcl Euiii/, we may name Tre- explored.
woof (2), JioKcasinll , Poulccn, Bodinur, •* The chamber D is 10 ft. long.
CV(//;(0(.'t/rr, Castdlack, Tremenheer (Mnl- ' Diameter 15ft.
lion). Bodean Veor, Bray, I'ollwnogon * Compare the sketch marked No. 7
(St. Keverne), Hosemorran. BosiUian, and with the door case at Bosporthonnia
Trevene.iKue. At the latter place were lij,'iired in Mr. Barmvell's {)aper in the
discovered pottery (some with the chev- Arch. Cambren.sis, third series, No.
ron patteni, a« also at the huts at Came xxxiv. ; and also in Blight's Cornish
in Zeiiiior), flints, ashes, bones of animals, Churches, p. 142. For a drawing of the
spindle whorls, querns, muUers, imple- beehive hut see Proceedings of the
mentd of iron, &c. In all the others .Swiety of Antiqu.ories, Nov. 2(5, 1S08.
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both. This tact is important, since it not only allbrds proof

of the contemporaneity of the surface d\velhni;s witli the sub-

terranean ones, but shows also tliat the inhabitants were in

possession of a distinctly recognised style of niasomy, wliicli,

as inchiction accumulates, may perhaps one day serve to

distinguish these structures wherever they arc to be found.

The diawing (No. 8) represents the lower entrance of the

narrow jiassage marked n; it is 3^ ft. high by 2,^ ft. wide.

The method employed in the erection of the whole struc-

ture at Cliapel Euny was clearly to be made out during our

e.xplorations. A trench about half the required depth had

been sunk in the natural soil. Within this the building had
been completed to its full height. A bank of earth had then

been hcaiied over the whole, completely concealing it from

view. The floors of the cliambers had, in each case, been

drained by channels liaving their outlet at F.

During the i-emoval of the earth, with which tlic long

chamber a had been (purposely to all appearance) filled, the

following objects were found :

—

1. A fraoinent of a small ornamental vessel of Sdihidii

ware.

2. An iriiii crook, or fish-hook, and aiiotlier iron object,

possibly a nail.

3. An iron spear-head, 1\ in. long.

4. A circular perforatetl stone, of the type known ai pre-

sent as spindlr-whorls/-'

";. ScM'ial ll.it pieces of a corroded substance.

6. \\ hclst(jnes, mullers, pebbles, ashes, teeth of animals,

red pottery, l>lack pottery of three kinds, some thin and
rouglily glazed, others tliick, rudely ornamenteil, and smoked;

all wiiecl-made, and aj)parently j)arts of culinary vessels.'

Lastly, from the centre of tliis long passag<', a considerable

(juantity of fused tin very licli in <|uality. iS'ear it was a

lar;'*.' i^ranite block coveiin^j: a sink in the drain.

From the first si.\ of these discoveries we iii;iy l.iiily infer

an occupation of this place in Kniiiano-r»riti.s|i times, /.r>.,

• A necond onu w.-ui afUffwanl* found, ftlxnit ttJ in. At tlic t<>p in a portion of
' A workrnnn un tho Npot Iwut itinco tlm lioiu into wiiii-lt tlio ^iitin wim poiirotl.

(liiic"VL<ri'<l iin<l broui{lit Ui uw a, hrnki-n 'I'lio iiniltir Htono of nHiniilur niill, iiliiioMt

pli-c" of thu np|>or <»r rovolvinK utono of pfrfrct, w.m found at (.'JiyMoiHtur, -luly,

a grmnitfl tniil. It i* iivatly ki*hivo<I on l^73. A Hint, ptirfonitud by an iron

tint outMirlu, and tln' \indur faoi (wliiih iiiHtrnuK'nt brokun <ill' in llm liolo, has

wtirkvd round on thu lower HtontM Im c<in- \n>f\\ founil tatidy at ('h.-ipcl Iviiiy, inuluiie

cave. It« dianiotvr when jicrfuct Wiut pioxiuiity to tho cavu.
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sonicwlierc between tlic first and fifth centuries after Clirist

—the articles fouiKl being })reciscly similar in character to

those taken from villages ascribed to this period in other

districts. Tt is curious to notice that, while in the " wheems"

of IScotland, and especially in one at Ai'broath in Forfar-

shire,- the cave at Chapel Euny, and similar structures else-

where in Cornwall, have their exact counterpart in ground

plan and section, that there also llomano-British remains,

such as Samian ware, have been discovered, and that in one

case a piece of well-moulded lloman architecture had actually

been inserted into a " wheem"^ wall. From the discovery of

the tin'* we may further draw tlie inference that the occupiers

of this cave were smelters ; if not, that the cave itself was

used for this purpose. As a consequence, there must have

been miners among them also, who, no doubt, obtained the

ore in some ancient and extensive stream works in the

valley below. It is remarkable that a local tradition pointed

out the place as one where " the old men " had smelted their

tin, and so strono; was the feelins; that metal of some kind

had been left there, that persons had actuall}-- sunk pits in

search of the lono;-hidden treasure.

And here let me notice that so little is known, and so

much has been conjectured on the subject of early Cornish

mines and miners, that any facts which explorations among
these " old men's dwellings " may furnish us Avith must be

of the greatest value. It is especially interesting to find in

these caves and villages traces of industry at a period utterly

lost to history and tradition— traces, not of the Phoenicians,

nor of the Jew-miners of King John's time, but of genuine

Komano-lhitish civilization, at a time when the tin must
have found a ready market (if for the production of bronze

alone) amid the decaying splendour of the Roman world.

I am indebted to Dr. C. Le Neve Foster for the sua-o-estion

that some at least of the stone hand-mills found in these

huts may have served, as they still do in the Italian Alps,

' Proceetlings of the Scottish Society F.G.S., for kindly examining this metal
of Antiquaries, 1861-62; Id. for 185:j. forme. From him I learn " that it con-
]>. 214. Samian ware was found in a sists of oxide of tin, with some metallic
" PictV house" at Pitcur, in Scotland. tin, and traces of zinc, iron, and orgjinic

^ Wheeiii- fntii) the Gaelic namh—

a

matter ; . . . that it was jirohably once
rave or vault " Fogou " or "vow "is altogether a mass of metallic tin, gradu-
the ConiLsh e.|uivalint—a name by which .illy oxidizid frum without ;

" and that it

the cavedwellings are still known. is similar in origin to that known as
* I have to thauk Mr. J. II. CoUius, "Jews' house tin."
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for pouiKling- ilie ore previous to its being subjected to tlie

fire.

liesides tlie undergrouiitl chambers at Chapel Euuj, it will

be seen by the plan (,No. ti) that the settlement consisted also

of several liut-dwellinLrs on the surface, while in the neijrh-

bouring fields are traces of levelled platforms as at l^odinar.

Ko vestiges of fortification are observable, perhaps on

account of the proximity of Caer Bran (the King's Castle),

which crowns the summit of the hill, and commands a

splendid view over the Land's End district. One of the

surface structures (g), is of a type which connects this

village at Chapel Euny wit)i others which now deserve our

special attention.

The hut-town of Chysoistcr, or Chysauster, lies on the

Southern slope of the hill between the ]>lace of that name
and higher Carnequiddcn in the pai'ish of Gulval.^ Ivuinous

heaps still indicate its site, which formerly covered the

whole hill-side, occuj)ying several acres in extent. Among
these ma}"" be found the remains of an underground structure

200 yards South-West of the principal group, and artificial

terraces, here, as elsewhere, skirt the ascent. That portion

of the hut-town, which still remains, consisted, as far as can

at present be made out, of eight or ten hut-clusters, placed,

with a view })erhaps to greater security, in close proximity

to each other. Each and all of these display so great a

similarity in general arrangement, in size, ami in nioiU" of

construction, ihat 1 have selected one only (No. 9) for ilhis-

tration ; and a Ijiicf description of that will serve to

convc}'' an idea of all the others. During the early part of

the sunnner of Isjli I caused this cluster to be carefully

cleared out to its foumlations." Stones, which had evidently

fallen from the walls, were replaced as far as possible in

their former jiositions, and thus the group is now in some
measure restored to the slate in which it was licfore the

roofs were first j)ut on. It consists of an ov.d enclosure,

UC) ft, long from out to out, sui-roumled by a wall of consi-

derable breadth in some j)laccs, with chambers nestling in

its thickness, all of which open into a ccntnd court. Near
the gateway this wall reaches a height of !' or l(» f(. ; and,

at certain points, especially on the Northern side, traces of

* Tho acttlonicnt hnji Um-ii tiuticud in '' Tlia niljoining cluHtor (No. lU) hUII re*

MToral JournaU \>y Mr. lUigbt. iiKiinH uncx|ilorc<i.
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a r;unj);irt arc observable, with a trackway round it, sur-

iiioiiuted by a j)arapet still 2 or 3 ft. in height—a feature

still mure clearly delincd in an adjoining cluster. [An eleva-

tion of this latter cluster, showing the gateway and basement
stones, is given in No. 10.] The site for the whole had been

levelled out of the side of the hill—the hut-chambers on the

Northern side having their floors considerably lower than the

natural soil, while those opposite them had their foundations

laid on made ground.

Entering- No. 9, on the S.S.E. side, by the gateway (a),

we pass by a passage, narrowing from 12 ft. to 6 ft. wide,

and through a wall 16 ft. thick, into the central court-

yard (b). Turning to the right, we first of all ascend by a
paved way into the circular hut (c), 14 ft. in diameter. This

proved on exploration to be paved throughout ; and in the

centre, indications of the hearth appeared in the numerous
wood ashes and burnt earth which strewed the floor and
penetrated beneath it. Near the hearth was })laced a square

block of stone, apparently the old-accustomed seat beside

the long-extinguished embers. Amongst the ashes were
fragments of coarse, black, wheel-made pottery, similar to

that from Chapel Euny, a hand muller, and a curious little

broken stone, ornamented at the side, the use of which I

cannot guess, unless it served as a pulley-block to suspend

the kettle, or to sharpen a pointed instrument. From the

scarcity of stoue in the area of this hut, it can hardly have

possessed a roof of that material. The walls, seemingly,

reached a height not exceeding 5 ft. or 6 ft., and from this

stage upwards it is possible that poles resting " on the

circular basement, brought together at the top," and covered

with turf or thatch (in the manner indicated for the Dart-

moor ones by Mr. Kelly") completed the roof.

Proceeding further round the same side of the court, we
next arrive at a narrow doorwa}^ 3 ft. wide, opening into a

long curved chamber (d), having a second exit into the

court at the further end. A rude stone partition at one time

divided this hut into two parts, each about 15 ft. long, and
G ft. or 7 ft. broad. The floor was lower than that of the

circular hut, and more rudely paved. Under the paving,

pits had been sunk, perhaps for drains ; ashes strewed the

floor, but there was no sign of pottery.

"•

'' Tr.insactiona of the Devousliire Associatiou," 1S66, part v. p. 45.

VOL. X,\X. Z Z
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Five feet from the Soiitliern end, the Nvorkincn discovered,

in the Eastern wall, a narrow entrance, 2 ft. wide, with a

pillar on cither side, openiiii^ into a most remarkable little

structure (k). It is oval, 7 ft. long and 4 ft. I» in. broad, and
built, like the caves, partly in an excavation in the natural soil.

The ordinary walling rises to a height of 4 ft., above which

a layer of stones i>oint inwards to receive a " beeliive
"

roof. Eight of these rootiug-stones are still in their place,

and the remainder of the dome we removed from the

interior. Numerous fragments of black pottery were found

on the clay llo'ir. and in the S.E. corner was a curious little

j>it, with }>erj»cndicular sides, IGin. deep, and the same in

diameter. A large luni]) of ashes lay at the bottom.

^\ liatrvtr may have been the use of this strange little

liut, it is clear that the interior lia<I frequently been subjected

to strong heat, and I cannot but think that the j)it was in

some way connected with cooking operations. Perhaps a fire

was kindled in it, and one of the larger vessels, poi-tions of

Kome of which were blackened with lire, set over it to boil.

The next enclosure that deserves our attention is the

spacious oval (f) immediately oj»po.site the gateway. It

measures 26 ft. long by 18 ft. broad, and all traces of a roof

have entirely disappeared. The entrance is 6 ft. wide, and
a few stones set in order across the Eastern end, .seem, fi'om

the ashes on the rude i)avement round them, to have formed

the fireplace. Near the doorway a rough grj^nite block was

discovered, with an artificial cavity, (10 in. in diameter and
4 in. deep), scooped out in its face, kseveial mullers found

wiih it had doubtless been used in the cavity for hand-

grinding. If we may indeed consider this as the mill** of

the establishment, the wide entrance was pi-rhaps intended

to admit the ru<le conveyances bringing in the grain. Por-

tions of a gi'anitc boulder, 2 ft. in diameter, used, perhaps,

in grimling, not corn, but (in <>\>'. may be observed lying in

the courtyard outside.

T'oniiiig r.iiuid to the S.W. sidr of the cluster, traces of a

small hut, with a liearth ai-d ;i^lii^, w. ?•• diseovered at (J
;

" In tho >'- ' Tif^' hut in ^ (nMi.rn n iw inin;; from 3 in. <<i fi in.

iiiniilArly nrrai > at Bomillo, in (iiiuiictcr. Tlif u|i|mm facu of tlicHtono

ninxng the |>.i, , I diiK up n wax hhiooIIi, nnd it^ form rudt-ly circular.

much larger niiiiMtono, iirokcn acruM jiurtit luu tii, jiottrry, chnrruil wuud, and
tJi- rrntm. Thn entire utoiut in thi* wmhj a wullor luy ui^ar it.

I>r'>n<l, with a li<>li) drillcil
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and at h, in the thickness of the rampart, we found

a seventh and last clianiber, 7 ft. in diameter, whose stone

roof falhng in had cruslied out the door-posts, whicli we
replaced at a distance of 2 ft. apart. The floor had been

divided into partitions, by layers and courses of stone. Imme-
diately outside this chamber was a rough trough, near which

lay a piece of metal,^ which, though not sufficiently fused,

had clearly passed through the fire. From this fact it may
be inferred that here, as at Chapel Euny, smelting had been

carried on. At K was a pit filled with clay, more or less

i)urnt, fragments of potter}^ and a muller or hammer-stoue.^

The lower stone of a quern, 1 ft. in diameter, was found at

the same place.

Having thus given the details of the exploration of Ch}'-

soister, it only remains to notice the striking similarity which

exists in the groimd-plan of this cluster and others in the

vicinity. At Chapel Euny, at Bosullo (also explored by

me some years since), at Mulfra,'^ and elsewhere, we have

prec/'sclf/ the same central court, with the side chambers in

jircciscli/ the same positions opening into it. Should the

ethnoloo-ist ask—" Is an arrano-ement, so distinctive and
l)eculiai\ to be met with elsewhere 1

"
it will interest him to

k'arn, if he docs not know it alread}'', that in some parts of

Carnarvon.shire, as at Voel Khiwen, and Llanllechid, there

arc early enclosures, described by ^Fr. Ellis Owen in the

"Archtcologia Cambrcnsis,"^ the gi'ound-plans of which might
actually pass for those I am describing. Indeed, by merely

altering the names of places, his descriptions of thcni would
suit those on our West-Cornish hills. The significance of

this fact becomes still more striking when we find that,

where the Welsh examples have been explored, the articles

discovered have been the same as in our own. Querns and
grinding-stones, more or less rude, pebbles, spindle-whorls,

whetstones, stone fire-places and seats, smelting-places, and
even Samian ware and late Roman coins, have been the

' I am indebted to the Messrs. Bolitho, worn into their surface, probably by the
who kindly caused it to be analyzed woi-kiiig of the pebbles in them for

for luc. for the information that this poundinj; paint or other sulwtances.

meti! is that known to the smelters as - The settlement .it Mulfra lies on the
"Jew's-houpetin,"and contains ninety per South side of the hill of that name. One
cent, of tin. cluster is very perfect. A Uill stone,

' Near these pebbles or mullers were 16 ft. 6 in. high, stands at the gate of
found several tiat stones, with alight another,
cavities two or three inches in diameter •* Vol. xii.
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objects wliicli have been met mIiIi by Mr. Stanley duiing Lis

researclies into tliosc near Holyliead,* On the inferences to

be drawn from this comparison I will not dwell ; it will be

suflScient to have pointed out the identity of the structures

and their contents.

With regard to the fortification exhibited in the structure

of the hut-clusters of West Cornwall, it appears that where

no hill-castle existed in the vicinity, strength sometimes

formed a part of the design ; whereas, wlien one was close

at hand, no such necessity arose, the inhabitants betaking

themselvL'S with their goods inside the lines. Thus Chy-

woone Castle^ is provided with hut-structures all romul the

inner wall, the i-efuges, no doubt, of the villagers of Bosullo,

an undefended hut-settlement immediately below, and from

which a paved way runs direct to the castle. It would be

foreii2;n to my .subject to enter here into a detailed account

of this splendid camp-of-refuge ® at Chywoone. Suffice it

to say that while the Cyclopean masonry of the inner ram-

j)art is far finer than any other in the West of England, it

j»recisely corresponds with that of the hut-clusters just

described.

On the other hand, where no hill-fortress was near by,

the enclosing walls of the villages sometimes rose to a con-

siderable height. Thus, at Chy-gwiddcn, in the parish of

Sancrecd, they measured from 12 to 15 it high, including

a parapet on the top. This place, though now almost

demolished, was tolerably perfect when Dr. Borhose visited

it in ]7^)'2. From his jMS. notes made on the spot,' it

appears to have measured from out to out IfJO it. in length,

by 1 1^0 I't. in breadtli. Outside was a ditch I !» It. bioad, .-ind

beyond it a small valhuii or counterscarp "> it. tliick. The

inner wall was HI ft. wide, .-ind the (-(tiutyai-d about 90 i"t.

in diameter. The enlraiice, wliicli iaced the S.K.. was
'• thnnigh a large jjortal H It. wide, across which, as a lintel,

lay formerly a large Hat stone," then, " lallen into the

• " Mcinoim of n-iimiimcifanciont dwell- lu> tultU, "are woiulorfully wull hiiilt, . .

ingii In H«lylusul Ulnnd," by tlio Hon. and the Htylo of iU iniwonry Rmml, .

.

W, O. SUiil«7. M.I'., K.S.A., part i. tlu- nloncH littinK l"> '-"t^li "'<I'<t i" i» the

pp. 17, n» ; jrtrt ii.. |>|>. 7, lU. VJO. olil Ktruxciui walU at Coitonn " Kroin

• .SiH! IWIiimj'h Anti-initic* of Com- two MS. IrttiMM to the late Duko of

woll, wlit. «., |»1. x«iv. p. aiiJ. Nortliiinilmrlftjxl.

• Hir (Jftnlmr WilkiriMon. afbT hnvinK ^ raroch. Mem. MS., ji. 2'2, .ind MS.

viiiit«!«l tho Corniith antiquitinn and thotm Kxciirwion Hook, Uttli in niy poMHOHsion,

of Ihirttnoor, olm4!rv«it :
"

I havi- wi-n no in tlm library at Caittk' llorneck.

camp or fort liko ChAun." " Tlio wnllH,"
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passage." The " barracks," as the Doctor terms the side

chambers, were placed round the court " in a circular plan,"

and measured respectively in diameter 15 ft., 24 ft., 12^ ft,,

and 12 ft. Altogether this must have been, when the

Doctor wrote, a lai'ger and more jieifect hut-cluster than

any in the neiglibourhood at the present day. At present,

nothing remains of it but a portion of the Northern wall, with

two large granite boulders, as at Chysoister, lying in the

area. The spot where it stands is known as the " geer," or

castle, croft. In clearing away the ruins, an old man informed

me that ashes and pottery were found, and with them several

little thick copper farthings with the figure of a man upon
them. These, I have reason to suspect, were third brass

Koman coins, like those at Bodinar.

Other examples of early enclosures more or less fortified,

with ruins inside,^ and yielding querns, pottery and ashes,

might be cited from the sanie neighbourhood. It is now
time, however, to pass on to the second class of hut-circles,

or those which belong especially to the Eastern districts.

These Eastern huts, as we have observed before, differ

from the Western ones, first, in that they are, generally

speaking, detached from each other, and, secondly, in their

inferiority of construction. In many instances they bear so

strong a resemblance to those of Dartmoor, that any light

that may be thrown upon the origin of the one may be ex-

pected to ehici<late also that of the otlier.

The fortified hill of Karn Brea (No. 11), near Redruth,^

has been so fully and accurately described I)Y Sir Gardner
Wilkinson, that I need do no more than point out that it is

a fair specimen of those entrenchments usually acknowledged
to have belonged to the early Britisli inhabitants, slioitly

prior to the final establishment among them of the Koman
arms, and the Koraano-barbaric civilization. Here, as in

the splendid Caer Caradoc on the Ilerefoi'dshire Beacon, the

ramparts follow the convolutions of the hill, the ground plan

* One of these, at Castallack, in the See Proceedings of the Society of An-
parish of I'atil. has been described by ti<iuaries. May 16, 1&67.
Mr. Bbgbt, in the Journal of tlie Uoyal '-• See an excellent jviper on Karn Bre
Institution of Cornwall, for IS'j.'i, No. iv. (or Karn Brea), by Sir Gardner Wilkin-
It bears a stroni^ resemblance to some of son, in the Kurty-second Annual ilefiort

the Devonshire "pounds." The lower of the Royal Institute of Cornwall, I860,
Btone ot a mill was found there, and p. 17, Appendix I.

various other articles in a cave near by.
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aiul tlie coini)ar;itive height of tlie walls being ailjusted to

the general contour of the surface, and its adaptability for

defence. Thus, while the entrenchments on the 8.E. side,

where the gateway seems to have been, are remarkable for

their thickness and strength (the liill on that side being a

gradual declivity), those to the Northward are in some places

scarcely perceptible, the precipitous descent on that side

aflbrding a suflicient natural protection.

Of the settlement within tlu^ lines, I was able to make

out the positions of several liuis in the places indicated in

the accompanying plan. Five or six of these were in fairly

o-ood preservation, but in tlieir ground-plan the}' arc by no

means invariably circular. One hut, for instance (a), imme-

diate! v under a pile of rocks at the Eastern end of the camp

is (but for a coi-ner rounded off on the South side), a perfect

square—the sides measuring 19 ft., and the entrance, as

usual, facing the E.S.E. It consists, at present, simply of 20

granite blocks fixed upright in the natural soil. Of the

basement of a circular hut there is a good example at B,

40 paces from the Eastern wall, and due West of the Dun-

stanville Column. Its internal diameter is 25 ft. 6 in. N.

and is., by 24 ft. E. and W, The wall is composed of a low

bank of earth 2 or 3 ft. liigh, and 4 ft. thick, faced on the

interior, and, in some places, on the exterior also, with slabs

of granite set on cilge. The entrance is E.»S.E. Twelve ft.

to the S.E. is a similar hut-circle (c) more dilai)idated ; and

niidwav between these two and the square hut before men-

tioned are ruins of low walls ai-ranged in a rectangular form.

Ancjther gi-nnp of huts, of various shapes and sizes, lies on

tiie opposite side of the canq) at i) ; and a remarkably per-

fect circular basement occurs at i:, the dimensions oi" which

are nearly tho saint,' as that at B.

We have seen that, ill its gouoral features, the camp enn-

taining tiiese detached hut-circles belongs to the clas.s

atlrihuted to the early Ihitons. The coiieliision that, even

if not rrritn/, it was ocrupied during this jieiiod, is sti-ength-

ened by the fact that in llu; yeai- ITII'. in the middle of the

ridge of the hill, and within tlu; iani)>arts. a hoard of gold

]jritisl» c(jin.s' nnin.scribcd, an 1 of ihr lu.jr "biga" type, was

' A coin of nimilnr dftto, of lho"Catti " of I.onl Tiilbot do Mnlnliido. It wiw ex-

tyiH), l««« *x'«"' lately foHiid nenr a hut- liiliiu>d in tiio MiiHciirii forini-d at the

circltj ou Dftrlinwr, ami U in jMiwicJwioii Ext-lvr .Moctiiig of tho luntituto.
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discovcrcel by a labourer cutting- turf. That tlie camp was

also occupied at a later date may perhaps be indicated by a

second discovery made in 1744 of brass celts in company

with coins of Antoninus, Constantino, and Severus Alexander;

and by a third, made at the foot of the hill, of a jjint

of coins of Tetricus and the Urbs-Roma type, together

with the head of an animal in brass, and other pieces of

metal.

-

A place of even greater natural strength than Karn Brea,

was the rugged hill of llowtor, near Camelford
;
yet here

too, nut content with the bulwarks nature had provided for

them, the inhabitants reared a Cyclopean castle or camp-of-

lefujic, as it seems, for themselves and their herds in time

of dano-er. The Tor itself, grand in the desolation of its

surroundings, consists of two natural peaks of rock with an

elevated platform between them 300 paces in length. Four
lines of rude dry walling, two on either side, consisting of

massive stones sometimes pitched on end, sometimes laid one
on the other, join peak to peak ; while each rocky extrcmit}''

is itself surmounted by an immense accumulation of small

stones—the one to form the cairn of some chieftain,—the

other an outwork to the castle itself, and on which the super-

stition of the Middle Ages reared a chapel to St. Michael.

And here I must venture on a speculation which, however
fruitless it may be, is not altogether an idle one. There is

no part of England of which it n)ay be more truly said than

of Cornwall, that its folk-lore rises to the rank of a distinct

mythology.^ The savans of other countries have found a
resting-|»lace for man}' of their myths in some real occur-

rence of the past. Why should not we do the same for the

Cornish ones ? When we look at rugged fastnesses, such as

Kowtur and Trenciobn,^ and remember that it is here that

the legends are laid, do we not feel that, after all, some gei-m

of historic truth lies hidden at the root of the tales of the

Giants ? In these Cyclopean strongholds may we not have
the veritable castles of a race of men, strangers, it ma}"^ be, in

' Rorl.ve's Ant. of Coruwall, edit. i.
•• Each of these tors possesses its giant?.

pp. 242, 204, 2S8. From the summit of the former the giant
' See Halliwell's Rambles in Western (who under the patronage of the saints

Cornwall in the footsteps of the Giants; had become the devil himself) was hurled
Hottrel'sTiTulitions and Hearthside Stories by St. Michael, and on the latter dwelt
of West Cornwall, Ist and 2n<l series, and the giant heroes of most of the West
Htint's Homances and Drolls of the West country drolls, foes to those on Jit.

of England, Ist and 2nd series. Michael's Mount.
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the laud, or it may be the progenitors of the Celtic people,

Avhoin subsequent generations have raised into the Olympus
of their crude oral myths, and invested, as of necessity, with

superhuman attributes lodged in gigantic forms i Is it not

on these very hill tops that the Giants roll about the rocks,

and wield their quoits ? Is it not of the thievish and cruel

proi)ensities of rude marauding chiefs, side by side with an
inotl'ensive agricidtural population dwelling around them, that

these tales are told? And have we not then, in these weird

forts and the hut-villages that lie below, the very materials

out of which would have been developed just such a mytho-

logy as in the drolls and old wives' stories we in truth

possess \ But to proceed :

—

Immediately below the Tor—the one, half a mile to the

N.W., the other half that distance to the W.8.\V.—lie the

two hut-settlements, Nos. 12 and 13, we have now to notice.

They are only taken, however, as examples of many others

scattered over the whole hill side. Fi-om the grouMd-])lans

it will be seen that the two enclosures diilcr from each other

in the circumstance that, while in the N.W. one the hut

basements occur on the line of enclosure itself, those in the

S. W. one are either contained within it or immediately ad-

ioininf it on the outside. In the former the arocis of the

liuts arc larger, some measunng as much as 27 It. across
;

while in the latter from 12 to 15 ft. is the average diameter.

The largest circle I measured lay near the N.W. group, and

was 40 ft. in diameter. Like those at Karn Brea, some of

the foundations disjday a rectangular plan. In a few in-

stances a small hut lia.^ been attached to a larger one ; and

where this is the ca.se, the accunuilation of ruins in the area

of the former seems to indicate that, like those noticed by

Mr. Bate (jn Dartmoor,' the form was originally a rude stone

beehive. If so, the rudeness of structure, added to its ex-

tremely small proportions, wouKl make it a very inconuno-

ilious dwelling ibr human beings. Indeed the construction

of these hut-basements in gttneral is excessively rude. In

tlie case of the larger examples, the banks of earth which

form their walls have been faced on both sides by stones on

edge ; but in the smaller ones a singh- row of upright blocks

ih all tliat remains of the striicture, \\hatever it may have

been. The contcints, where they have been explored, have

* Sue Mr. Uato's paper proviuunly quutvd.
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been fouiKl, like tliose on Dartmoor,''' to be meagre in the

extreme. The Kev. J. J. Wilkinson, who has kindly super-

intended for me the clearing out of several of them, tells me
that he lias discovered, in more than one instance, rouirh

])aving. One circle had a division across it, on one side^of

^vllich were numerous ashes, and burnt stones foreign to the

soil, " One hut," he adds, " was a grand success. Its

diameter was about 19 ft., with two stout upright gate-

posts 2 ft. 3 in. apart, in front of which, near the centre,

was a perfect fire-place, 1 ft. 5 in. by 1 ft., and 1 ft. high.

On the hearthstone were remains of what had been wood-
ashes." ' 1 am not aware that any pottcr3^ has, as A'et, been

found in them.

The enclosures in which these huts stand are generally

rectangular, and, like those of Dartmoor, are frequently

subdivided by partitions. They consist of low banks of

stone, seldom more than 30 inches high, and these, as I have
remarked before, are so uniformly depressed, and so widely

extended, that they could have served no other purpose

than boundaries of land or fences for cattle. In some cases

these banks may be traced for a mile or more over the plain;

in others the}' come to an abrupt terniinption in a single hut,

as at A in plan No. 13 ; and in others again they run direct

for the Tor, losing themselves in the blocks of denuded granite

which lie in and around the entrenchment. Anything more
strange and anomalous than is this network of low banks
with circles dotted among them, arranged round the sides of

this fortified Tor, can scarcely be imagined. On the downs,
lialf a mile to the southw\ird of them, where not a single

liut-circle or bank is to be found, stands a circle of the class

known as Druidical or Sacred, measuring 45 paces in

diameter, and having upwards of fifty stones, nearly con-

tiguous, still in their places. On the further side of this

again, other hut settlements occur, showing the close proxi-

mity in which (here as in Dartmooi) these structures lie to

monuments of the Megalithic class. It is a plain foct that

had the builders of these villages not regarded the sacred

circle as something inviolate, they would have removed the

stones to form their own dwellings. The inference must

* Sir Ganlner Wilkinson in the 4L'n(l 'i MS. Letter, 17 July, l(-73.

Report of the Royal lust, of Cornwall,

1*00, p. 34.

VOL. X.\X. 3 A
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either be a conip.irativel}' speaking contemporaneity between

the two classes of structure, or a date fur the sacred circle

more recent than that of the huts.

As an illustration on a larger scale of hut basements of

this type, I have chosen two from the southern side of

{Sharpy Tor, near Liskeard. (No. 14.) They ibrm part of

a much larger group, formerl}'" extending over the whole

side of the hill. The Northern circle (a) is 22 ft. in

internal diameter, formetl in the usual manner, and entered

by a gateway 18 in. wide, ^^•ith jambs on either side, an<l

fronting, as usual, E.S.E. The Southern circle (b), which is

joined to the other by a wall and stones on edge, measuies

20 ft. in diameter, and is placed on a lower level. Its en-

trance, G ft. wide, opens into a platform levelled out of the

hill, reminding us of those found in connection with the

Western clusters. The fortress on the Cheese-wring hill

lies immediately opposite this village, and perhaps served as

a retreating place in time of war,

I have now come to the end of my descriptions of these

oarly habitations, and it only remains to see what con-

clusions, if any, I am justili'^d in drawing from the data

before me.

Firstlv, I think, in llie absence of anv known iiit-dwrlHnirs

in Coi-nwall, we may fairly regard the rude detached hut

ba^-oments of the Eastern District and Dartmoor, as the most

piiniiiive (.-xainplcs we have of the surface liabiL'ili(jiis of

domesticated man.

.Secondly, liiat, from tliuir surroun<lings, we may infrr

tlicir occujKition by a pastoral people, hci'ding their flocks in

j)ens on the mountain side, or driving thom into the sti'ong-

hoMs when dan;;er threatened ; that these })eople were in a

low state of cidture, pos.scssing, with great strength, little

masonic skill, and that what civilization they may have

ac(piircd was probably retarded by tln^ necessity of self-

• lefence, if not by their own maraudin;^- habits.

Thirdly, that we are n«it without prt-smnptive eviilence

tli.'it their connection with the iMc^alitliic or Druiilical

monum(!fits was Hometiiing more than the nuic proximiiy df

their villages to tiieni.

{''oiirtldy, that, although l\\('iv ur/f/in is burii- 1 in ob.sciu'ity',

(;erlain f/nfyrrs of rudeness are observable in tlnir (Construc-

tion ; and that the presence of some of the better sort in an
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oartliwork bolongini;- to tlic times of the Britisli wars, to,L;ctIier

Avilli the discovery of coins of that period thei'c, leads to the

presumption that tliey were still the recognised dwelling-

j)laces of the people down to the times immediately preceding

the lioman occu])ation.

Fifthl3^ that in the Western disti'ict we have a distinct

class of structure altogether ; whether pertaining to these

same primitive people at a later stage of culture, or the

abodes of a party of settlers— pre-histoi'ic adventurers in

tin mines— there is not sufficient evidence to show ; but that

even on this question the comiiarative ethnologist may hope

to gain some few hints from the fact that structures precisely

similar to them, even to the minutest detail, exist in some
])arts of Carnarvonshire.

Sixthly, that from explorations made amongst the ex-

am)»les of this latter class, it is evident that they aie con-

tcmpoi-ary with the subterranean structui-es and beehive

huts found in the same district, as also \Nitb some of the

Hill castles.

Seventhly, that, from a like source, we derive the informa-

tion that the masonry of their builders, though without mortal-,

was of no mean order, and was sufficiently remarkable to

be highly characteristic ; that smelting, and consequently

mining, was the employment of some of the inhabitants,

while others were engaged in agricultural labour, or in

grinding at home the produce of their artificially-levelled

tields ; that all this time, however, they were far from secure

from hostile encroachment, and were compelled either to

enclose themselves by a rampart, or seek shelter in the

vicinity of a friendly camp ; that iron was in use among them
not only for weapons, but for other implements also; that they

made their own wheel-pottery of various qualities, but were

also acquainted with the Roman fictilia ; that Samian ware
and late Roman coins have been found in their dwellings;

and that, in short, and apart from this latter circumstance,

they display just that superiority over the hut-dwellers of

the Eastern district which would be the result, of a century

or so of indirect contact with the civilization derived b^' the

provinces from Rome. It is, then, to this period that I

wouhl assign them. j\[y reasons for thiidcing that some at

least of our Western "cairns" beh^ng to a like date, and are

the sepulchres of these people, 1 have already stated at
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lenL;tli elsewhere/ Of one fact with reg;u\l to tliesc people

I til ink we may rest assured ; they were not the savai^es

some would have them to bo. The eliarge of utter barbarism,

so often applied in ignoranee and haste to all that at first

sight seems pre-historic and past recall, cannot in fairness

be maintained against them. Whetiier we see them as

millers in the streams, smelters in the caves, herdsmen in

the paddocks, husbandmen in the cornfields, soldiers on tlu'

ramparts, or cooks in the kitchen, they are still men, not

merely of like |»assions and like instincts, but of like voca-

tions also with ourselves.

If then, in tracing the simple annals of their daily life, wc
can reinstate these early people in that place in civilization

to which (however immature their culture may have been)

they appear in truth to lay claim, sh.ill wc not draw from

the historian as well as from the anti(piary the acknowledg-

ment that in these ruinous lieajis there is still a study worth

pursuing 1

' "Nccuia Curnubuc." Longman, 1S73.



PICKERING CASTLE.

By G. T. CLARK, Esq.

The castle and town of Pickering stand upon the southern

edire of the moors of north-eastern Yorksliire. where the

upland subsides into a broad tract of meadow, which,

under the names of Carr, Ing, Maiisch, and Bottom, extends

southwards nearl}' to Malton, and east and west from near

Scarborough to a httle short of Hehiisley. This is the dis-

trict known as the Lythe or Vale of Pickering, a designation

which shows the early and wide-spread importance of the

castle, the chief seat of so considerable a district.

One of the principal passes into the L3'the from the north

is that now^ occupied by tlie i\Ialton and Whitby Railway,

and down which flows the Pickering Beck, a tributary

(through the Costa Beck) of the Rye and the Derwent. The
})ass is rather a ravine than a valley, and is deep, rocky,

narrow, and winding. The castle occu])ies a rocky knoll near

where the pass opens out into the plain, and stands a few

yards east of, and 100 ft. or more above, the stream, on

either bank of which is built the tow'n, below and under the

immediate protection of the castle.

The position is a rocky headland, about 70 or SO ft. above

the town, and jutting out sliarply towards the north and
west into the valley. Thus two sides, covering nearly half the

area, are naturally strong. Towards the south and west the

ground rises gently, attaining to the height of 200 and even

300 ft., at distances of from a quarter of a mile to two miles.

On these sides, therefore, the defence is artificial, and com-
posed of a deep and broad ditch, which opens out upon the

valley at eacli of its ends. It is quite dry, and from its posi-

tion and level was probably always so : a part of it indeed

carried the way up to the postern.

The area thus defended falls somewhat towards the west.

It is pear-shaped, the stalk being towards the south-west. Its
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cross iliinciisious are about 500 It. by ;).jO ft. It is contained

Avithin a curtain Avail oi' considerable lieiglit and strength

towards the town IVunt, and liaviiiL!; uj)on its southern half

four towers. Upon the northern halt' were tbrinerly two,

both of which have disappeared. The Keep and the inner

gatehouse belong to both divisiojis, being upon the line

connnou to both. Within the general area, and rather near to

its north-eastern or hirgerend, is a coiiieal llat-topj)ed mound,

uholly artificial, and surrounded by a circular ditch, of which

a part towards the cast is (pian-ied out of th(^ rock. Uj>()n

this mound stood the Keej), and Iron) it, on nrai'Iy opposite

sides, sprung the cross curtain which traversed the area in

almost its greatest diameter, and, with the Jvcep, divided it

into two nearly equal wards, to the north and the south.

On the outer or the southern (rout of this wall is a deep and

wide ditch, which extends from the ditch of the mound
each way towards the enceinte, the eastern limb opening

into the outer ditch, and the western upon the fice of the

hnv clilf. Each of these openings is, however, travci-sed by

tlie main curtain. UpO!i the sonthei-n and longer lind.) of

the cross curtain is the inner gateway, lea<ling from one ward

to the othei-, and opposite to the outer gate, which is on the

southci'n front.

The four nun-al towers already mentioned are all in tlie

southern wai-d. They are, ^V\\\ Tower, Rosamond's, the

JJevil's Tower, and the Gate Tower. Devil's Tower contains

a po.stern. In'sides the Keep, Leland mentions three towers

in tlic noith ward. Of these the inner gate was one, and

the other two probably capped the two angles of that war.l.

Tlio domestic buildings in liclamrs time were of tiud)cr, and

are gone. Tli(!re remains a chajx'l, dcseci-ated, and of which

the »'.\isting building is of very doubtful date.

Tip- MoCNi) is 7'; ft. diameter at tin' Hal top, about 70 ft.

liigli, and at its base in the bottom of ih' >m r.'im«ling diti;h

about 220 ft. diameter.

Tlie IxKKl', which is placed upon its summit, was a shell

of m.'isom-y, G ft. to 7 ft. thick ; within it is circular ; and out-

hide, ill part at least, polygonal ; and was perhaps originally a

iionagon. with sides of 21 ft. Of this shell their remain (wo

fiagmeiits. on nearly o|ipo.>ile sides of the area, one :{,"> ft. long,

and containing two lo(»jis, the other 21 ft., an<l coiilaining a

l(;r.p and a half, 'i'hese are at the gi-omid level. They are
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G ft. high and of 3 in. opening, dovetailed at the lower end,

and having a sliort cross member. Each is placed in a

round-headed recess of 6 ft. opening and splayed. The
fragments are about 1 8 ft. high, and ma^' have been 20 ft.

to tlie rampart walk. Outside, the wall rises from a low

plain plinth. The wall is of rude roughly coursed rubble,

with ashlar dressings and quoins at the two angles that

remain. There is a led^re or walk of about 2 ft. broad out-

side the wall.

From opposite sides of the mound spring the cross curtains,

at a very obtuse angle, so tliat a trifle more of the base of the

mound belongs to the south than to the north ward. These
curtains are 7 ft. thick, and are built upon the slope and
across the ditch of the mound, being at the deepest about
70 ft. high. At present the}' cease at the top edge of the

mound, and do not seem to have been any higher, save by a
parapet, or to have abutted against the Keep. This is what
appears at Tickhill and Tamworth, and perhaps was the case at

Berkhanipstead. No doubt the parapet was continued against

the Keep wall, and there may have been a postern, as at

Hawarden, where, however, the wall itself abuts upon the
Keep. The eastern limb is tolerabh' perfect as far as the coun-
terscarp of the ditch. It is then broken down for some feet,

but finally is seen to have abutted upon the outer curtain,

close to the Devil's Tower. The other, or western limb,

extends to the inner gate tower. Towards the junction the
curtain is somewhat thickened and ver\' lofty. Here a
straight flight of steps ascends from the rampart walk to a
second rampart higher up, so that there are two rows of
loo[>s, the upper being in the battlement. Possibly there was
a wooden gallery here to give breadth to the upper rampart.

The Gate Tower at which the curtain ends was not a
gatehouse, but a tower, as at Cardiff", by the side of the
gateway, but having no co.'umunication with it. This tower
is 21 ft. broad by 16 ft. deep, and had a basement and two
stories. The gateway, of which it formed the eastern side,

was probably a mere opening in the curtain. The further
side is gone, but the tower side shows no marks of vauhino-
or p jrtcnllis, and has but one rebate for the doors. Here
was a drawbridge of 6 ft. span, of which the counter-pier
remains. From the gateway the cross curtain was continued
until it abutted on the west curtain. All this part is gone,
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or nearly so. In frtnit of tlie cross curtain is a ditcli. crossed

by the outer curtain at eacli end, an<l running into the

ditch of the mound, as has ah'cady been mentioned. It is

from tliis ditch that opens internally the j)0.stern of the Devil's

Tower. This cross curtain is of rough masonry, and at the

least its lower part may very well be Norman work.

Of the towers in the outer ward the lirst to be noted is

the Mill Tuweu. This caj>s tlie S.W. angle of the castle.

It is 31 ft. G in. square, with Nvalls 10 ft. thick. It has a

basement <and two upper stories, all once iloored with timbei-.

It is built of excellent ashlii-. Tlie basement chamber is at

the ward level, but 20 ft. or moi-e above the ditch. It is

1 1 ft. G in. square, and entered by an acutely-jminted doorway

fVom till- iniiiT face. In its outer face is rather a singular loop.

A shoulder-headed recess, 4 ft. 3 in. broad and 5 ft. deej),

converges upon a loop of 4 in. opening, the sides of which are

parallel for 5 ft. On the splay of the loop, in the scanty

light of it, some prisoner has carved a circle with figures.

Outside, in the west wall, is the mouth of a small drain

from this chamber, which was evidently a prison. The lir.st

floor is at the level of the ram})art walk of the outer curtain,

and is entered thence by means of an external stone stair,

sheltered by a parapet, 6 ft. 6 in. high. The doorway has

an cquilatei-al head, with deej) moulding.s, beaded angles,

and a i)assa<ie libbed transvirsely. The chamber is

l.O ft. G in. s(|uare. In the west wall is a garde-robe chamber,

'2 ft. G in. broad by 10 ft. long, looped, and with an external

shoot, flush with the wall, in the south wall is an e(pii-

lateral arched recess, with a rihhed barrel vault and .stone

seats, and in it a two-light llat-toppi-tl window, trelbiled.

In the east wall is a plain scpiaredieaded lii-e-place. and a

«loor, also s(piare-headed, opening into a well-.stair, which

a.scends JK-nce to the Italtlcmcnts and the upper floor. This

stair is contained within a triangular ])rojection from the

tower. It ends above un<ler a rilthed and domed covering.

Kos.vMond's Towku caps the S.K. angle of the cuitain.

It is of a.'^hlar. 22 ft. bioail i)y 24 ft. deep, and has no in-

ternal projection. The floors were of timbei-. it has a

Im.scnieiit aiiout .O ft. above the coint lev( 1, :iiid a lirst and

.second floor, 'i'lu' ba.senient, entered from tlu' w.-iid, is

]l) ft. by H ft., ami has a single h^.p. The gorge wall. ;il the

ramj'art level, is pierced hy a galhry to eaiiy the r.inqiart
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walk. This gcallery descends and rises again 4 ft., tlic first

floor being so much below the rampart level. This floor

seems also to have been entered by an exterior stair built

over the lower door^Yay.

The Dkvil's or Posteux Towek, that N.W. of the Keep, is

rectangular and of ashlar, and has exterior projection oidy.

It is 22 ft. broad by 27 ft. deep. The basement is vaulted,

and pierced by a postern passage. The inner door, pointed,

opens in the bottom of the ditch of the cross curtain ; it is

now nearly buried. The outer door is walled up. It is

pointed, of '3 ft. 6 in. opening, and placed in a square-headed

recess, G in. deep, 5 ft. broad, by 10 ft. high, intended to lodge

the bridge when up. At the foot of this door, outside, in two

strong stones, are two holes, G in. diametci", and 18 in.

deep, which contained the wooden axle of the di-awbridge.

Above is a central chain-hole for working the bridge.

The chain must have carried a yoke or sort of splinter-bar,

4 ft. or 5 ft. long, with lateral chains fastened to the sides of

the platform. This bridge must have had a special pit,

since the way to it, inside and outside, lay along the bottom

of the reuular ditches. Above the door is a cruciform

loop, and above that a plain one. The approach to this

postern lay from the meadow north of the castle, up the

mouth of the ditch of the place. The first floor of this tower

is entered by a round-headed, Decorated door, with exterior

steps, through a mural passage, 3 ft. broad and 20 ft. long,

at one end of which is a garde-robe. The front floor is S it.

by 12 ft., with a cruciform loop. The second floor is entered

from the ramj)art. The gorge wall coincides with the cur-

tain, and is pierced to carry the rampart walk. Trojecting

from the curtain, close south of the tower, is a very hand-

some chamfered bracket, pierced as the shaft of a garde-robe,

and worthy of more noble service.

About 12 ft. north of the tower, at the junction of the

cross and main curtain, is a rectangular turret, about 12 ft.

sc[uare, and pierced for the passage (»f the rampart walk.

Its use seems to be to break the communication between

the ramparts of the cross and main curtains.

The Olteu Gatehouse Towek, which stands on the south

or town front, between Rosamond's and the Mill Tower, in

general construction seems of the date of the imicr gate.

JStrictly speaking, it is not a gatehouse. The curtain is broken

VOL. XXX. 3 B
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and turns outwards, foruiiuij; two parallel walls. 7 ft. thick and
20 ft. projection. They arc 12 ft. apart, and between them
lies the entrance. In the line of the curtain this passage

is crossed by an acute arch, 2 ft. thick, the springing 1 5 ft.

hij:i:h, and above this the curtain rises to 50 ft., forming a sort

of screen, giving the appearance of a tower over the gate. The
flanking walls, about 20 ft. high, form a sort of barbican,

and no doubt protected tlu; drawbridge. A door above

opened upon the.se battlements. The work is poor ; there

is no portcullis or portal vault. The entrance is quite

unwortliy of the castle.

Keturning to the inner ward, no doubt the three towers

mentioned by Leland were the inner gate tower, and two

upon the two angles of the ward ; but these are gone, though,

j)robably, if the turi" and brambles were removed, the found;i-

tions would be seen.

The iSoi'man doorway may have opened into one of these

towers. At present it fronts a recess in the curtain 6 ft.

broad, barrel vaulted ; and G ft. high to the abacus or

string whicli marks the springing. The doorway was flanked

by two nook shafts, now gone, standing upon square i)linths,

and with fluted capitals. The architi-ave is highly ornate,

having a bead(,'d angle with a moulding of pointed arches

re))eated. This looks Hke rather late Korman, and is the

only bit of work in the castle distinctly reierable to that

}>eriod. The drip, if ever there was one, is gone*. Theri; is

no rebate or trace of a dnor. The adjacent curtain is low

an<l ruinous. Here are several corbels, as though to sup])ort

a lean-to range of Ijuildings. Near this door is a Muall

Ijuilding wliich lo(jks niodciii, with luurojd lancets inserttnl,

and a door which seems copied from an older (»ne. This is

.said to be the chapel of tiie castle which Jjeland .saw, ami
which was served by one chantry piiest. Clrosc calls it a

small mean buihling, with some old pews in it. it is now a

]»otato-stoi'e.

Pickering Ca.stle represent.^ one great type of Anglo-
Norman fortress, that is, a castle of Norman masoni-y upon

an English earthwork. f(»r the j)resent walls, W not Norman,
are unrjuestionably laid upon Norman lines. Here the

mound floes not, a.s is more usual, form ;i pari (•!" the rz/cr/w^',

but is concentric, though placed out of centie, like theeaith-

uoik at Warwick in lOhmte.
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Xo doubt the earthworks were taken possession of and

walled, either late in the eleventh or early in the twelfth

ccnturv, in the Norman period, and the mass of the curtains,

with the Iveep and the Norman door, are probal^ly re-

mains of this work. But the whole fortress was rebuilt in

the Decorated period, the mural towers added, the curtains

raised, and the place rendered stronger. It is difficult to

decide on the age of the gateways. They may be Norman
or they may be of the time of Richard II., probably the

former.

The domestic buildinirs are said to have been of timber.

They are gone. There is no known well. The castle mill

was upon the river a little below the castle. The ditch

along the south and west has been nearly filled up ; beyond
it is a hollow way leading down to the river, which may bo

old, and intended as a second line of defence.

It is stated in Domesday that, in the time of King Edward,
Pickering (Pickeringa) belonged to Earl ^lorcar. It Avas

then held by the King, with four berewicks or appended
manors, and some chapelries or spiritual dependencies of the

parish church. Tiic castle and its territory seem never to

have been alienated from the Norman Crown. The Pipe

Roll of 31 II, I. mentions that Robert de Widville rendered

account for the "census rents of the forest of Pinckering."

In 31 H. II., pannage was accounted for from the forest ; and
in 1 U. I. rents were accounted for by William Boic and Alan
Fitz GeofTrey, probably the same who occurs in the same
year as Alan de Pikering. In 33 H. II. the men of Pickering

were assessed in a '•' donum " towards a royal expedition, a

tax which was fi'om time to time repeated. In .0 R. 1. men-
tion is made of the Wapentake and Town of Pickering ; and
in 11 John, a settlement Avas ordered of the boundaries

between the King's Forest of Pickering and N. de .Stutcville's

forest.

King John was here in February. 1201 ; August, 120S
;

and !Marcli. 1210 ; each time for a day.

In 45 II. ill. the castle was held by Hugh le Bigod
against the King, with Scarborough, which castle he was
monishcd under the Bull of Alexander VI. to surrender.

Henry III. granted Pickering to his son, Edmund Earl of

Lancaster, about which time mention is made of the ]\ranor,

Fee, and Forestry of Pickering. In 13 Ed. I. the Earl had a
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confirmation of the manor, castle, and forest. On the execu-

tion and attainder of Earl Thomas, Henry, Earl of Northum-
berland, had charge of the castle, but on the fall of Edward 11.,

Earl Henry recovered it. When Henrv of Lancaster landed

at Ravensburn in 131)9, ho marched on and retook Pickering,

then held for the King.

King Richard II. Nvas prisojier here before his removal to

Pontefract.

Peck enumerates Pickering among the royal castles, and
says there \vas a Steward of the Lordship, a Constable of

the Castle, a blaster of the Game, and a Rider of the Forest.

Pickering uas held Inr tlio King in the Parliamentar}'

struggles, and breacheil un the west point, and dismantled.

It seems never to have been alienated from the Royal

demesnes. The Crown held it from the Conquest until it was
granted by Henry IV. to the Earl of Lancaster, since Avhich

its history is that of the estates of the Duchy of Lancaster,

of which it still forms a part.

W ith Pickering Castle should be mentioned a very curious,

though nameless and but little known earthwork in its

innnediatc nciirhliourlKiod. This is not even laid down, as

an earthwork, in the Ordnance j\rap, usually so accurate,

thongli marked as the site of a station. It is placed

upon tlif highest part of" a i-ound grassy hill, with easy

slopes, which rises uj)on the western or right bank of tho

Reck or j-iver {i{ Pickering, about l2U() ft. ahove the water,

and opposite to and a little lower down than the castle.

The positi<jn is go(Kl, it is clear of the ravine which ojiens out

just ab(jve the town and castle, and from it is a rich and

extensive view, especially to the soiitli and west, over Kysdalc

and towards Ilclmsley. The labour hestowcd npon the work

is light compaicd with that expended upon the cartlnMirks

of tlic castle, llioii'jii tlie jiioiind is the leading lealure ol

both, and attests their common Saxon or early English

origin.

A central mound, in) ft. in diameter at the top and i^O ft.

higli, is girt Ijv a ditch, out of wliidi it rises, and \ipon the

outer edge of which is a low bank. The sunnnit of the

mound is level, bnt is Kurroundetl by a liLihl circular bank.

which j»robably was heaped up to cover the kiwei- edge of

the timber defence or I'esidence, which no doubt was here

}>laced. The entrance seems to have been on the south-
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east side, wlierc .ire marks of a way across tlic outer bank,

and pcrliaps of a causeway over the ditcli. The hill is en-

closed, and part of it under the plough, so that no traces of

any extorior or apj^ended enclosures are visible. The work,

liowever, though its general outline is to be traced with

certainty, is much lowered, and its details weakened and
rendered obscure b}"" time and weather. It is, however, an
earthwork of the same general class with Laughton, Bar-

wick, Castleton, and others similar to them in Yorkshire

and elsewhere, and with them it deserves attention. No
doubt it is earlier than the castle mound of Pickerinn:,

and probably was abandone<:l when that was thrown up ;

perhaps when the wealth and power of the owner enabled

him to found tlie Lythe or Lordship of Pickering.
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TilKRE never Avas a deartli of heroes in this fair Devon of

ours, -dinl in tlic foremost rank \\c claim a pLace for Francis

Braise, the man whose exploits once rendered his name so

famous that '' none other stood so high at home or abroad,"

and whose character lias been variously dra\Yn, according to

the delineator's sympathy or taste. In a period of political

transition, every prominent man, in })roportion to liis pro-

gressive powers, must naturally excite hostility among the

adherents to the }>ast, but who can say what woulil have

been the present condition of the so-called Anglo-Saxon

race, liad the Devonshire hero laltered or wavered in his

course 1

It is nut our object to rejieat what is already known

from printed biographies about 8ir Fi-ancis Drake, ami more

lately fiom iIk; vigorous jiages of Fronde, but rather to

supplement what has been done by gleanings that would

liave remained uiKhsturbed by the ordinary writer, who has

neither slumbering traditions to awaken, nor the incentive

of loyalty to a family name. Although the date of his birth

is doubtful, it is clear enough that ISir Francis Diakc was born

at Croundale, in South Tavistock. Very soon al"tei- his death

Ills parentage was shrouded in mystery. His representative'^

was well satisfi(;d to regard him as the Buonapartes did the

fiiut Napoleon, without locjking l"ui-ther. Those wlio wrote

.about liim did luA tionble themselves to go \\\\vvc genealo-

«'ical inl'orniaii(jn could be loun<l, and were tlu-ii safe in

niakih"' assertions which no one was in a position, or cared,

to contradict ;
yet liow many favourite strnctuies crumble

before tlu; rigour ui' nu-dei n scrutiny ! ]>y general a.s.sent

not only was lie of tlie lower orders but his line was so far

uanting in antiquity that lie ventured to borrow arms to

' l{<ii<i ill ll.u nihloiiiul .'«:tli</ii (.film • lltialilu' Vi.-ilalioii, U20.

Kxcicr iii<i-l.ii;{ <!' tlio Atcbu-ulogicul

iii.itiiiili-, Au^iiat 1, ]b'i'>i.
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hide the deficiency of a name as essentially heraldic as tliat

of" Plantagcuct ; for wc scarcely need tlic reminding' that the

dragon was an ancient standard of England,^ as of other

nations, in times more remote, and Lc J)rake, Drake, and

Dragon were synonymous. They were severally and indif-

ferently used in old legal processes, both in Devon and

York, and it is worth}^ of remark, that Sir Francis Drake

named his hrst ship "' the Dragon,' and was himself styled

the same by his countr3'men and by strangers.

AVc shall have to show some advance beyond our pre-

decessors, by launching our hero into life with an authentic

and respectable parentage. When a young man he embarked
his savings in a mercantile venture and lost his all,

through the treachery of the Spaniards, at St. John de

Ulloa. At that time Spain laid claim to the "Western

hemisphere by Papal grant. '• The Inquisition had decided

that all heretics whom it could reach were amenable to its

laws." ' English property was confiscated and English

subjects, Di'ake's kinsmen and friends amongst them, were

cruelly treated and imprisoned. He sought redress to no

purpose, and her j\Iajesty s letters in his behalf were dis-

regarded. Philip could, or would, not interfere with the

Holy Inquisition, and the spirit of the dauntless Devonshire

man would entertain no craven submission. With confi-

dence in Divine assistance, ho resolved to cope singly with

all the might of Catholic Si^iin.

it Wliether to win from Spain what was nut Spain's,

Or to acquit us of snstaineJ wrongs.

Or intercept their Indies' hopcd-fui' gains,

J'lierehy to weaken them and make us strong
;

Hero to discuss to me dotli nut bekmg."*—*bVa»rrt 420.

Tlie actuating principle and its results were aptly ex-

pressed in his double motto

—

''Auxilio Dicino." " Sic parvis

ina(/nn."

This resolve of a private individual in the end proved
most opportune for Elizabetli, who, terrified at the preten-

sions of Philip, the legitimate descendant of John of (Jaunt,

clung to Protestantism for support, and discovered an
' k \v.i8 tlie badge of the Cymrj-, or Dnike." l>y Cliailes ritz-Qcffry, a iioem

primitive r.ritons. printed at Oxfonl, ISiKi. For notice of
' Ifakhiyt Soc. " Tlio world cncoiu- tbe Ucv. Charles rit^-Gellry see Wood

«

p;w>jjed." \iiu.\, Introduction. Atheme Oxonieneii^, by IJlisa, vol. ii,

* •• Life and death of Sir Francio p. 007.
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invaluable ^Yeapon in the intrepiility and enthusiasm ot'Drake.

" The king in petticoats," as Essex wrathfully called her,

concerted measures with the Devonshire worthy against the

common enemy, but however nuich her kingly energy

and spirit might, at times, liave aided our hero, the vacilla-

tion of the Queen sadly interfered with liis steady pur-

pose. It was part of their compact that he was to be

disowned in case of failure, and to be hanged as a jiirate

rather than betray his mistress. Trul}' he was heavily

weighted, but the two equally regarded each other as instru-

ments subservient to their own ends. He had to endure

atiVont, and win success, before Elizabeth would pronounce

"whosoever striketh at tliee, Drake, strikcth at us likewise."

She scolded him for burning powder, and upbraided him

for seeking vain glory.'' He liad to become by " his own

word and promise pcrsonalh' liable "' for costs incuri'ed in

the public service, while a price of 20,000 ducats was set

upon his head,^ and offered by the King of Spain to John

JJuughty ; and Jesuits came over to England with the design

to a.ssa.ssinate him."

The circumnavigation oC the globe, minor exploits, and

captures, with the skill and daring braver}' displayetl by

Drake, arc too well known for comment in a brief sketch.

Before the famous "Singeing of the King of Spain's beard,*'

Fenner wrote from Plymouth to AValsingham, that "])rakc

aticketh at no charge to further the service, and layetli out

great store of money to soldiers and mariners to stii» u]) their

minds.'"' The next d;iy Hiako, writing to the same

ininistei", " hopes the cnomy will have cause to say that

(iod doth fight fur her ]\!ajes(y as well abroad as at home."'*

llr huiriol to sea to rliidc tli'' portending countermand

of the iMh April, whciein lui- .Majesty "desired him to

iurbear entering any of the ports of Sjiain, for the prepara-

tions of the king were not S(» great, and I'liilip had made

overtures." •' J>y the '27th April, howevei'. |)r,ike was al'le

' Lcltrrr f.f Kliz., 20Ui Mny, UM*. '^ SU. I'li. Dom , vol. cxd.. No. Hfi.

RUtora|Mrrn, I)oiiu'»itlc,voLccxxiv,,No..1.'!. ' li«t Apiil, \i>i>7. SUi. J'li. IJojn.,

Dmkt! otrcinl«<l Kliwi'»«th liy cotiHiiiniiig Vol. re
i
No. 1.

n!niiiiinili<jn III Urgirt pmcti'u. I'VoikU-, - 2iiil April, ITjST. SUi. I'li. Doni.,

vol. sii., p. llfS. Vol. ci'., No. 'J,

' lMl<TofSii K. !».. Nov., l.'.ST. SU, -1 mil April, ][<b7. Sta. I'a. noui,,

I'd. I)oiii., vol. crv., No. .'il. vul. fc, No. 17.

» Coiifc^H. of Tat. .Ma-oii, Ma}', 1582.

Sta. I'a, Durii., vul. cliii-, Nu. i\).
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to announce to Wulsini!;li;un Ironi Cadiz, the destruction of

the shippini;- preparing lor tlie invasion of Juighmd, and. tliat

lie intended b}^ God's lie]]) to stop their supplies.* lie

added a postscript urging England to be prepared strongly,

and most of all by sea ;
—

" Stop him now, and stop him

ever." On the same day he wrote a })rivatc and highly

characteristic letter to John Fox, the martyrologist, whicii

we will give further on. We need not i-elate how Effingham

and Drake drew upon their own resources to keep afloat the

fleet that was to save England. Whether the game of

bowls on Plymouth Hoe was apocryphal or not, we may be

sure that on the Armadas approach, Francis Drake, the

Puritan, said in his heart, like Cromwell on the descent of

Leslie at Dunbar, " The Lord hath delivered them into our

hands, for they are coming towards us."' We know how
the west country lions, for his captains were chiefly Devon-

shire and Cornish men,° had to continue the fight with

ammunition taken out of the magazines of their prizes ; but

historians, before Froude, forgot sufficiently to record that

the chief glory of those terrible days, belonged to Sir

Francis. The Spaniards declared " Toda la gloria se da a

Draeck," ^ and even our own seamen afterwards imputed

want of courage to the noble Howard, affirming that he

hung back, and that " the Spanish fleet would have yielded

on another fight." ^

Before the expedition quitted the Spanish shores, a

letter written in St. John de Luz stated that "the account

made in England of the king and all his Spanish force, is

less than the fear that the Spanish mariners have of Sir

Francis Drake." ^

Different accounts are given of our hero s resignation and
patience under adversity. Some assert that his death was
liastened by chagrin, which brought on disease, and iMonson

and Lopez de Vega hint at poison.^ Dr. Johnson hoped
that " he whom no series of success could ever betray to

vanity or negligence, could have sup])orted a change of

fortune without impatience or dejection." ' The speecli

concerning his friend or relative, Brute Brown, is evidence

* Stn. Ta. Donj., vol. cc. Drake to '^ Sta. Pa. Dom. Add.. Jan. 10, 15S7.
WaUnghaiii, -JTth Aj-ril, IT'ST, No. 40. Vol. xxx , No. 7.

* See list at
i>. 3S4. '' Sir W. Monson's Tracts, p. '26, and

* Siuianca.s MSS. " La Dragontea,"pocin. ]>y Viga. 15"J7.

< Sta. Pa. Dom. Add., vol. x.xxi.. No. 'JO. ' Ucni. ^lag., vol. xi., p. 41. 1741.

VOL. XXX, 3 c
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that his sclf-coiitiul did nut for^iakc him, and die Ibllcnving

description of his hist moments may be new to many, and
give an idea of liis cool oollectedness and Ibrtitude.

Wilhani Wliitcloci^, brother of Sir James \\'hitelock, a

Judge of the King's Bench, '* served ISir Francis Drake in

liis chamber, and fuHowed liim to the Groiti and his other

sea voyages, and behaved himself very vahanlly to the good
liking of his maister, and so continued in liis service until

Sir Francis died at sea, at which time he was nearest about

him, and put on his armour upon him a little before his

death, which he wolde have doone, that he might die like a

soldiour."
-

Clarke says, " His corpse being put into a coflin of lead,

was let down into the sea, the trumpets in a dolelul

manner echoing out their lamentations for so great a loss,

and all the cannons of the fleet were discharged according

to the custom of sea funeral obsequies."' ^ His death was

niuurned as a national calamity, and FitzGeffrey exclaimed

—

" Drake for his country died, joyful end !

'J'liis joyful end began lii.s country's woe."

—

Stan.a '27').

Within a stanza or two our author took heart, and became
defiant

—

" Proud Spain, although our Dragon be bereft us,

We rampant Lions have enow for thee !
"

—

>))t(in:a 278.

The memory (jf Sir k'rancis needs no panegyric at our

liands ; enough in that way has been already done. We
himply desire to present the results of our investigations,

with our modi' of iiitfi'jirciinL:: tlic inaiiisjiring of all his

actiijiis.

The icinirnbr.'incc of the Ijlood-tliirsty persecution which

had driven his lather from his (piict Iiome in Croundalc.

"to inhabit in the hull cf ;i shij)"* on (he IMcdw.-iy,

engendered in him :i JniniiiMUl haticd of (he Chui'ch of

Home, of whose insidious aims Spain was tlic ostensiI)le

or avowed abettor ; and this hate was intensified, embittered,

and even sanctified by a I'niitanical tiaining. His writings

abound with sentences uorlhy of lnhn Knox, and on the

very day of his imp(M'tant despatch, informing Walsingham

- " I.il" r I'.iiiillii !!-<," p. I'J. Sir .J. I)y Siimiid ('. Cliirkc, Miiiihter of St.

WhiU-I'-.k. C.itii.l. S.h;. Ift.'iS. llenctV Kink, L..n.l. KI71. p. OS.

' "LifooudJDvathof Sir I'ranciulJrnkc," * "])riikfKevivi<l, "&c. I'lffaco. 1652
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of the celebrated Cadiz action, he wrote " To the Right

Kevereiid learned Godly Father, my very good friend, Mr.

John Fox, preacher of the word of God.
" i\rr. Fox, whereas we have had of late such happ}'

siixces against the Spaniards. I doe assure myself that you

liave faithfully remembered us in your prayers, therefore I

have not forgotten briefly to make you partaker thereof."

[He goes on to describe his adventures, saying that " the

king of Spain was making great preparations, and expecting

assistance to invade England,' and concludes thus—] " Wee
])urpose to set apart all fear of danger, and by God's fur-

therance to prevent their coming, wherefore I shall desire

you to continue a faithfull Remembrance of us in your

Traiers, that our part and service may take that effect as

God may be glorified, his Church, our Queen, and country

preserved. The Ennymies of truth so vanquished that we
may have continual! peace in Israeli. From aboard her

Maj'"^" good JShi]>p called the Elizabeth Roneadventure, iu

very great hast, 27 Aprill, 1587.

Your loving and faithful sonne in Christ Jesus,

Francis Drake."

'• P.S. Our enemis are many, but our protector com-
mandoth the whole world. Lett us pray continually, and
our Lord Jesus will hear us in good time mercifully.^"

Fox died on the 18th April, 1587, in the interval

between Drake's departure for Cadiz, and the date of

the letter. When the rumour reached Fox at Reigate,

that the Six Articles were to be revived, ho strongly

remonstrated in a Latin address to parliament.^ Samuel
Fox, the biographer of his father, speaks of the fi-iendship

which subsisted between him and Sir Francis. " Inter

militares viros Fran. Drakum consuetudine sua, mire
devinxerat, quern virum prope ea tempera laudari quibus

vixit superfluum fuerit, commendari posteris, vcl multis

^ The date is Uiken from the Harl. « Strype, Mem. of Aichbp. Ciaiiiiier,

Select MSS., 700'2, the text is to befouud vol. ii. j). 937. Henry Drake was living
printed in black letter, at the end of at Reigate about the time, and was
Tiii'iiia.s (Jrcep'.s hi.story of the voy.age, .styled on hi.s monument " E familia
juibli-shed in London, a.d. IT.S?, 4 . The Dracorum in Com. Devonia oriuudus."
name of Creep still e.si.sts in Bvickland

3IoQachorum.
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voluminibiis vix suffecerit," which Vox thus renders, some-

Avhat incorrectl}', "Anioii^- military men Sir Francis Drake

Avas much dehglited witli his familiarity, Avhom to com-

mend near the times lie lived in were needless, but to

commend him to posterity, according to his deserts, many
volumes would scarce suffice."

^

We have here a sketch from a sectarian point of view,

and this intimacy with Fox ought to give a clearer insight

into the real character of Drake, for such adventitious

records alVord a better criterion than his Spanish reprisals,

and wo must not overlook the fact that Thomas Fuller has

selected his religious character to adorn " The Holy State."

Some writers, notwithstanding, who never candidly studied

the man, have not hesitated to ascribe to him the sordid

motives of a freebooter. Let us cite one or two incidents

to rebut this calumny. When laden with the spoils of '' Our

Lady Conception," and pursued by the Spanish ships sent

in chase, Drake quickened no sail like a freebooter to escape

with his booty, M-hich to him was tlie spoil of the Amale-

kites. He suifered them to overhaul him, and fight if they

dared, but they quailed before the Puritan's faith, though

three to one, and sheered off without Aring a shot. Nor

could avarice bo fairly imputed to ]3rake. On the other

hand numerous instances are recorded of his prodigal

liberality and self-denial. His private fortune was lavishly

spent in enterprises for the public weal, and he used the

golden bait freely to lure others to his purpose. A French

captain (Tetu) presented him with a jewelled scimitar,

which had liccu nirulo for (Ik; i\iiig of Fi'ancc. The Indian

au.xiliary INdio (•(i\(|(j(l tliis piivatc pr()i)(>r(y, and Drake

generously gave it im liim. Tcilro, out ol gratitude laid

some wedges (jf gold at his feet. We should look lung

I'or another now to emulate the noble exanq)le of self-denial

Drake sit oil that occasi(jn.'* The letter from Ivlinund

Tremavne of Cidlacondie, t<» Walsiugham, yields slroiig

tcsLiniony in favoiu- of Drake's disintei'estedness. I'^roudo

' ActH and Monumt'iitu, 9Ui cilit. Loml. tiim mIiouM liave :i hIi.-ip- in .ill tin- advaii-

1684. tJiKcu.— " Drako Iteviv.-il,"
i>.

S.'i.

' H« tliii'W tlio wi.U;<'« into lli<< coni- "So Drakf U'ih country (illed witli Htoru

inon nt'xrk, niii.irkin;^ it waji luit jii't that ami plenty,

lh(>H«i who iitul Ixicn imliicoil to ttinbnrk Anil Tilling it, liiniHolf wiih almoHt

ill the cntcrpriHo through hin rcnrwiontn- empty."
Kiti5(Jo(r,,*7rtn:a 215.
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lias quoted a portion, and \vc sliall yet liavo to I'efer to tlie

original.'

It remains on evidence that Drake sank more than

7000/., in the last expedition,^ and he did not bequeath

the vast amount ot" \Yealth that many imagine, although

it is true that her Majesty made him presents in money,
and the writer has found among the National Archives in the

Public Record Oflice, Letters Patent whereby she granted him
manors and lands in the several counties of Devon, Bucks,

Dorset, Northampton, York, and Durham.^ We have not

pursued the discovery far enough to trace the conveyance

of these estates to other persons.

Drake's few detractors, like Sir William ]\[onson, have
been fond of alludino; to his mean extraction, conccrnino:

which they knew little or nothing, but the modern opinion

of his birth was scarcely shared by his contemporaries.

His bitterest enemies, the Spaniards, conceded to him a
gentleman's degree. From papers found in the Venetian
archives (printed by Longmans, 1S66), the ambassador,
Ilieronimo Lippomano, writes to the Signory from JMadrid,

on the 9th of May, 1587, relative to Sir Francis Drake :

—

" I will tell you that this man was a very favourite pao-e

of King Philip's so long back as his Majesty was in Eno-
land. Being afterwards sent to Lidia, he served his

^Majesty honourably in those parts, filling a certain post,

on account of which he returned to Spain with a credit

of £1000 ducats, and after remaining a whole year at the
court, without ever having been able to obtain these arrears,

owing to the fault of the ministers, he sold the debt for

3000 ducats. On returning thus to England, he said he
would revenge himself with his own hand, and havino-

obtained leave from the (^ueen, he proceeded immediately
to Lidia with five armed ships, and in 3Iagellan's Straits,

amongst other prizes, he captured a vessel freighted with
gold. Not content with this, ho returned a second time
last year in yet greater force, and then and there, and now
in Spain, has done such great damage as is notorious, and
yet worse may be expected, which may God avert.''

' Sta. Pa. Doni.. vol. exliv., Xu. 17. - Origiualia, 5 Pars. L'4 Eliz . Ro 5"
8tli Nov., 1580. ni. 2(J.

"
'

' Cbaucery Proceedings, IJ. & A. Kliz

,

D. No. 42, b. 9.
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Tlie Editor's note explains Ironi dates the possibility of

Drake's having held the jiost referred to, and that it wonld

liave been incompatible with meanness of birth, which the

Spaniards wonld liave been very glad to have alleged against

him. Some have wondered how so mucli chivalry and other

relhied traits of the trne gentleman conld have sprung from

an ungenial soil, while his admirers have deduced additional

merit from this disadvantage of l)irth by liolding him np

as a stinuilating beacon.

Contrary to the commonly acqnired belief, the family held

a, very good position in the neighbourhood of Tavistock. It

appears from deeds-' that John Drake w%as Chnrchwarden of

Tavistock in the 5th of Edward IV., and a John Drake was

Tort Keeve of the borough in the eleventh year oi' the same

reign."* In the next reign, William Drake was associated

Avith liichard Banliarn, the mitred Abbot of Tavistock, as

executor of the will of Walter Fitz., of South Tavistovix, gent.^

In the 2nth of Ileiny VIII., Kichard Drake was overseer

with Sir John Arscott and John Amadas, Serjeant-at-Arms,

ol the will of Ivichanl I'ridcaux, of Tavistock, gent.'' lU' the

early subsidy oi" Henry A'lII., wo learn that Drake, Hawkins

and Amadas were three of the only eight names returned

for Tavistock as ratable under the highest assessment.-"

In point of antiquity, the earliest mention of the name
that we have yet been able to trace was that of one

Reginald Le Drake, who owned land in Tiverton, temp.

Henry III.
;
" and Sir W. Pole has cited one Roger Le Drake,

who held lialf a knight's fee in ])ai-tington, temp. Edward 1."

Wo gather from liishoj) Crandisons Itegister, and fiom the

])(• Iianco and Coram Uego Rolls that one ReginaM Drake

was a monk of Tavistock in the times of I'M ward II. and

Edward III. Ill the fourth year oi' Kdwaid III.. lJaIj)h, the

son of .loliii l)r.ikr, w.i.s a laiidnwncr in Lanicrton. a parish

.'idjoining Tavistock.'- In llio M>th ivluard 1 1 1 ., .lohn Drake

held under the Duk*; (jf Ci-niwall in Calstock, near Croiiii-

5 D.fb. of Sir ni.irloH V. IJ.SawU'.Ru t., Mil. .i. ) .,„ „ , ,

,

I'.nri.:.-,
( •orawall. " AwiizoUollH, I • m. \\ \

'" '
'''"•^"

'
"•

< Sir Chwt. Sawl.-'M I)c.<-(Ih. WnlUr \Vl{ doiH. )
"i'^""-

Wrawlffjh wa>« IJi-rvc of ttiu l'.<>n>. of '' I'olo'n Dnvon M.S.S.

TuvIjiUk:!!, A.D. 1!}1»S. ' U|>. < iiamliMoii, Ifi-^. Di- IJimco, 4 K.
''

Trill. Co. Cant., IIolKravo, "0. '.5, Hill., in. l.'Jl*. Cur.-iiii l{i'g. -1 E. '6

' I'riii. Co. Cant., l.'i'J!'. Midi.
'

Su»»»i. Roll, 14 Henry VIII., Devon. - I'at. Ko,, i.t. 1, ni. 8, dors.
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tlale.^ Ill the 47tli Edward III., Richard Drake's was the

hi'ii-hest assessment in the Tavistock Hundred.* John Drake,

senior, was Vicar oi" St. Stephen's on tlio Tamar, and resigned

in favour of John Drake, junior, who in turn resigned in

1398,^ in th'j time of Ivichard 11./' and Walter Drake, of

Tavistock, appears on the Rolls of Henry I V.^

Several of the Tavistock, or west country, Drakes were

clergymen about the time of Sir Francis ; one William

Di-ake stands in the " Valor " as Rector of Sydenham and

Vicar of Whitechurch, in wliich parish lie some of the out-

skirts of the town of Tavistock, and a part of the Croundale

estates. He was instituted to Whitechurch in 1524,'^ the

patrons of which were the monks of Tavistock, of whose

number he might have been one. lie died in 1548, and we
give a few extracts from his will.^

'•
I AVyllyam Drake, Vicar of Whytechurch, &c. &c. . my

sole to Alinyghty God . and my body to be buryed in the

Chancell even before the dexte that standyth before the hye
Aultcr of the before named Chancel .... To my gode
maystcr Thomas Tremane,^ I give and bequeath my best

gelding my mare, my best salt, a dozen of my best sponys,

my sylver Coupe, the new half garnysh of Pewter Vessell

performed ... To John jNIaynard, my cosen, I bequeath my
sylver salt. To my servant Stephen Burley I bequeath

iij Kee (Cows) &c. all the rest of my goods, not bequeathed,

I will that Master Thomas Tremane shall have it, whom I

make my Exor, he to dystrybute the same as he shall

tliynke moyst meyte and couvenyant for the welthe of my
sole."

The will proves an intimacy then subsisting between the

Tremaynes and Drakes, and the relationship to Maynard
affords one among several clues to family connections, which
none but a Devonshire genealogist would have suspected and
followed out. By way of illustration, Thomas Maynard
wrote an account as an eye-witness of Sir Francis's last

voyage, wherein Sir Nicholas Clifford was killed, together

with Brute Brown, whom the author styles " my brother,"

' Orijj. lio. M \

* Lay. Sul..sitly Account. ' Assize Roll. 1 [ 5, lU H. IV.,Dcvou.
' Up. SUtlonra Keg. 35

J

• De Banc-- Roll, -JO Ric. U. Triu. ^ Dp. Vescy's Reg.

m. -!>?, aud Dp. lirantingbam'B Reg. ' Con-sist. Co. Exon., 154S.
' Ho \va.s father of Eilmuiul Treiii.iyuc,

the great frieiul of Sir Fi-aucis Drake.
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and at wliose deatli Sir Francis exclaimed, " I could grieve

I'ur thee, dear Brute, but I must not now let down my spirit."

liruwu was also connected with the Lan^dons of ICcverell,

witli wliom (he Drakes had intermarried, and liLs brother

be(jueathed his estates to Harris, a name in J)rake's will.

Maynard was connected with both the Hawkinses and
Langdons, Drake's kinsfolk. AVilliam j\laynard was a wit-

ness to Sir Francis Drake's will, and another i^Iaynard con-

ducted a Chancery suit for Thomas Drake, the heir of Sir

J-'raiicis. The Clitlbrds were related l)y marriage to Tre-

mayne and Courteney, and these names are mixed up with

a Tavistock Drake's in a suit in Chancer}', when John
Drake was the executor to tlic will of Madam Tremayne, nCc

Coui'teney. The Thomas Tremayne above-named, married a

daughter of lio,i;er Grenville ; their son, Ednumd Tremayne,
in the letter to Walsingham - already spoken of, thanks him
for associating with him, Drake and Christopher Harris, whom
he had '" long time regarded as a son, and now i\Ir. Drake

is also become of the same parentage, so as her ]\rajesty shall

in these matters have been committed to the ffither and to

his two sons. * * * * * Mr. Drake will do as your

honour hndeth that I love him for sundry good respects."

The inventory attached to the letter is signed by Ed.

Tremayne, Francis Drake, and Chri topher Harris. This

Christo})lier Harris and Sir Anthony llou.se, patron of the

liev. Chas. Fitzgeftery, the poetical biographer of Drake, 'svith

Will. Strode, were the executors of Sir Francis's will.

Harris's grandmother was a Grenville of Stowe, into which

family Drake of Ash had married. His mother w.'is a co-

heiress of Henry Esse or Ash, alias Trecarrell,"* the owner of

part of Croiindale, and landlord of the Drakes. His wile

was an Arscotl and lii> \i]\r\r (ai-cdiiling to some) liail inar-

I'ied a si>ter "I liilnnnnl Trmia vne. aJid I'Mmund Tremayne

- Stu. I'u. Dolll., Vul. tXllV., r<lll .Ni<v., haul .luliii hiakc, l.y uill, i.l.l.iiliril Julian

15K0. No. 17. Drnku and .lolin l>iaki', lli<- (Icrt'iitliiiit,

' Chanc<'ry Procpwlinj{n, a.h. l.'iHl, liin cxocnturH. lie, the ilifiii<1iiiit, out-

Kelly '. I'rakiv (Kiimilalc, lln- Mitli livoil .Iiiliiin, ami ciitrnd iiiln imMHCHMion of

jilafi* «{ Sir I'rnnriH, in S<iiitli TaviKtoc-k, in WrHtCioimdalciiiaccorilaiirfwitiitlu'will,

i«rtiy wiliiiii IIk" parij-ii of Wliilrrlniri'h. Init to Hoiilh ('niuiidalc lir nHHcrtrd no

!y fiMiiit in (Jlinniery, temp. I'M/.., K<'lly, title. Tin* cHtdtc of Cronndalo renmiiicd

till! mm of n co lieiri-M «>f Trt'Ciirroll, alian with tli«' hrakcM till the early part f>f Mui

AnIi, clniiiiH n part of ('nmnilaU! tlu-ri in luht cenlniy, >nIi« na nioiit}' p.mxcd totlie

the oci.npation of .lojin Drake, yeoman, ConrlenayM. 'J'Ik k? iw an entry in tlio

wlio an"Wore«l that JliDry 'J'reeair< II had pari-h rate liook for the yinr 17I5S.

leaMd tbu Natiiu to one .John Drake, then " Mr. Kdm. linikL-'u tuin for killing twu

(Ivci'OMcd, RuD of one Kduniml Dritkf. Thu FocLh, td,''
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liad been, like Drake's father, a victim of rcli<!;iou.s persecu-

tion. Another co-lieircss of Trecarrell married Ivelly, who
had a suit with a ])rake al)out Ci-oundale,* and Kelly again

was connected with the Whitelocks, one of which name i)Ut

tlie aiinour on Sir J^'raiicis before he died. Tooker married

the widow of Tiecarrell, and one Tooker was the last Abbot

of Ihickland i\Ionacliornm. JSir Francis interceded with

Walsingliam for his "cousin Tooker,"^ and Sir Walter

Raleigh the year before also pleaded for his own kins-

woman Tookei", for whom Bernard Drake had become bonds-

man.^

The direct marriage connections of the Tavistock Drakes,

appear fruni wills and parish registers, antei'ior to the year

1620, to have been among county families who entered

themselves at the Visitation of that date, when the principal

])rakes remaininsi were either in(hncient, like many others,

or partook of the Puritanical turn that looked down upon

tlie lierald's pomp as a worldly vanity. It may snffice to

say that his parentage was not '" mean " absolutely, but

relatively rather to the exalted position that Sir Francis

])rake afterwards attained. The documentary evidences

fix his connections among the lesser gentry, and when j)opu-

lation was sparse the gentle families of a district, by their

constant intermarriages, were necessarily' bound by common
ties of blootJ. A scheme will be given exhibiting relation-

ship between Hawkins and Drake of Tavistock,^ \\ith which

we can connect the greater number of Sir Francis's captains,

and the men who deemed it honour to ])lace themselves

under his command were of the best blood of the two

counties, which would hardly have been the case had he

been of the degree some represent him to have been.

" Such were mag:naiiiinoiis Drake's accomplices.

Not of the vulgar base iugldrious sort,

liut such did follow wars as ruled iu peace,

Wliose very names their fortune did import.

Such rare adherents did to Drake resort,

As he that but their ominous names once heard.

Did cither vanquished yield or fly afeard."

FitzGfJi'tvey. StaiKii l:2'i.

* Chancery ProceedingB, Kelly ?•. * Sta. Pa. Dun. aiM., vdI. x\x.

Drako, A.D. ir.84. IS.'iS. Nti. IJo.

Sti. Pa. Doin., IGthJa-.i. ir.SP. Vol. ' *''•
i».

3f<7.

coxxii., No. li'^.

vol- x.xx. .T n
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It is but fair to examine tlic autlioritics on wliicli bio-

graphers have relied for their deroji'atory opinions.

Canitlen is aecounted the standard authority, because lie

was personally acvpiainted witii J)iake, and deelaretl he

uould relate nothing but what he had heard direct.** But

his meaninir has l)een nusunderstood ; he urote in Latin, and

to save trouble his copyists have referred to the English

translatic^ns. His words were, " Sub id tenipus in Angliani

rediit Franciscus Dracus. llic ut non alia rcferani, (juani

cpue ab ijiso audivi natus est loco mediocri in comitatu

])L'Voni;e, e sacro lavacro a Fiancisco Kusscllio, postea

Bt'dfordiie Coniite, susceptus, qui pnenonien pro more in-

didit, ki-r

A moilern would construe "natus est loco meih'ocri " into

'' lie was of nud<lle-class parentage," to which the older trans-

lator's words "of mean parentage" were faii'ly equivalent in

their time. But words have sujfered changes, and although

the old meaning is retained in the phrases Arithmetic, Geo-

metric or Harmonic, mean as the middle term between two

extremes, or the Golden Mean, the ej»ithet niran, when a|)-

plicd to persons, assumes (piite a different character, and

drives them from the middle status to the bottom of the

social scale.

Then comes the inconsistency, that Francis Uussell should

liave undertaken to stand sponsor, at the sacred font, for an

infant of the class alleged, when the duties of the oflice were

regarded more seriously than is imagined in these days of

la.xit}'. Camden, who lived close to the time, was able to

judge, and would not have repeated the story had he thought

it impi'obable, and moreover, being a Herald, could have

decided the (piesti^ii of later controversy, w lniliei- it was

comi)eteiit for l''i-ancis Uussell (m liave 1m in the god-fitlier.

John Stow, the " paiiiefiiU wrili i- of the Knglish Cliroui-

clcs," wlio " profes.sed ihai lii.s (miIv jiaines and care was to

write truth,'' states that " Francis Hiakc was son oi Filniond

])rake of Tavistctck, Sayloi- ;

" that " lie was the eldest of

\'l Itrethren bi'ongliL uj» undei- his kiii^inaii Sir .John ilaw-

kin.M," and that "Ik; was laulully married unto two wiv(>.s

both yomig." k'nlh-r (who had his inforniatinn from his

jiarisiiioner ib-niv ihake, the nephew (»! Sir JMinard, ami

companion <»! Sir Franci.s) says ids father was a minister ; and
" Aim.-il« f»f <V. \-'Xyf.., vol. ii. |.. H.M.
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a collection of notes at the Museum in Stow's handwriting

lias this passage, " for Fraunccs Divikc Knyght sone to

Si I- Drake vickar of Upchurche in Kent.^ Hasted's list

of N'icars coniinences with Eilniund Drake's successor, but

the character attributed to Stow encouraged us to follow his

})ainstakiug, and led to tiie discovery of the Institution

among the Lambeth Registers ^ (Archbishop Parker's).

" Uj)church. Cant. dioc. vicar. 25 die mensis Jan.

AD. 1560, apud Lambehith. Dns admisit Edmund Drake
cleiic' ad. v. pr. (sic) Eccl. p'och' de Upchurch'' Cant, per

mortem ultimi vicari ibidem vacant' ad present' Custodis

et socior' collegii animar' omnium fidelium defunctor' de

Oxonia veri &c." f. 347, b.

" Upchurch Cant. dioc. vicar' de 3 die mensis ]\[ar.

A.D. 1567, apud Lambehith Dns admisit Will. Lutwiche Cleric'

ad. V. pt. Eccl. p'och. de Uj»churche Cant, per mort' ultimi

vicarii ibidem vacant' ad present' custod'et socior' collegii

omnium animarum fideliar. defunctor. Oxon. veri &c."

f. 3>sl, a.2

His will was proved at Canterbury, the IGtli of January,

1566, and was written the day before his burial. It com-
mences thus :—

-

" In the name of God amen, the xxvi of decesember in anno
domini 1566. be it known unto all men Edmonde Drake
vicare de *'^

(sic) Upchurche in Kent make my last will and
testament in manner and ftbrme H'owlueinire, ffirst I dowe
beleve assured that I am Uedeemed by the bloud of Christ

as of a lambe undefTed'"' (undefiled) and wt""* spoto, ther-

for I corny t my sole in the handes of my mercy full lord

god, and ni}' boilyc to burrid in Upchurche by my sonne
Edward Diake, by the graves of Bleshendons liowshold."

It is very quaint and rambling, and mentions his son Thomas
the younger his executor, then with Mr. IJaker in London. We
presume he died a widower, from his aflectionate tribute to

his nurse and his instructions, " Remember my wyeft' to be

' Harl. MSS. 540, fo. 93, vol. iv. Stow's j>ose such a conspicuous person to the
MSS. Marian persecution. Again apinjinteil in

' Add. MSS. 60<<8 Pint, cl.wii. H. LOSS a.d., he wa« instructed by Queen
Archhp. Parker's Uc-g. Klizalji-th in lof.Q to visit, with others,

^ We gatlier from Ackerinan's Hist, of and cleanse the LTniversitios of supt-isti-

the Universitj- of 0.xford that J. Warner, tious things, to reinstate such as had been
M.D., Hegiiis Professor of Physic, was e.xpelled for their religion and to annul
ilt'cled Warden of All Souls in A. i>. Ii;:5t5, t'aniinal P«ile's stitutes. '1 he pres.nt
resigned in IJJSo, from a secret affection for Warden has kindly searched the books
the protesUint religion, which might ex- and touud no record of Kduioud Di-ake.
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new sett in tlic beginning of the lloniaynes and so trem tlic

bocke and kej)e in bosom and fed npon. Ivcniember make
miche of tlie bible that I dowe here send the w''' all the

llest of godly bocks." lie reqnests liichard Sawle, one of

the witnesses, *' to stand his good friend. " h^awle was then

assessed at Upchnreh,^ and was ]»robal)ly a Tavistock ad-

mirer of Drakes, and he IkuI many, for the number of

communicants in his time exceeded any ever known in tlio

parish. The Sawie family was then seated in Tavistock"* and

was connected with Drake, through Hawkins, and with Tre-

mayne ^ (see Scheme). In 1552 Richard Sawle levied a fine

of Thomas Drake and ^Marger}' his wife on lands in Beer

Ferris, south of Tavistock.^

The circumstance of the wife's portrait, which was to be
" new sett in the beginning of the Romayncs " is indicative

of a certain degree of refinement, for few of the lower grade

possessed such a thing in those days. The painter, by the

way, might have been John Bossom (a Devonshire name)
;

" that must lai'e euglish drawer in black and white, who,

growing poorer, grew into love with God's divine service

npon the liberty of the Gospel at the coming in of Queen
Elizabeth, auil became Ti rcadiiKj Minister ! '^ ' and Strype

mentions one Bosome's wife, who narrowly escaped martyr-

dom at Richmond in the time of iMary.

Stows further evidence, that Sir Jolm Hawkins was

Drake's kinsman, should have kept the popular opinion of

Drake's origin in check. On referring to the early part of Sir

John's will we found this sentence, " To my very gootl Cosyii

Sir Francis Drake, Knight, my best Jewell wliicli is a crosso

of Emerode." '^ And before dismissing Stow, we may state

here, tiiat the wives of Sir Francis were Maiy Newman,
married .'Ird July, 1 .OG!). and burird -J-mIi January, 15S2 3;"

liis secoufl wife was J^jli/aln'th. dauuhtci- and heiress (»f Sir

George Sydenham; she .'-urvi\til. and niaiiicd Sir W illiam

Courteiiay of l*oW(h iliani.

Reverting to (.'am Icii, he relates that win ii Drake was of

•* Lay Sii'>»i<ly FNill. * " IVoioj^fttivo Com I of Caiitcrlmiy."
* |jiy ftub'^i'ly \i>i\\. Dmki' 'J<i ami .'iti.

* TlioH. Sawlo of TaviUii'l;, liul " I'arinli KruiMUTM, St. Huilc.viix, ami
ri)aiTi«]<l (.'<>n»i'anc<j Tn'mayti", tlm aunt St. Ai;«Ii<>\vm, I'lyinontli. 'I'lm m.iniaj^n

of TlioM. Tri-tit'iyiif, till! KxiHMiliir of llio Hi'ttli<iii«iit of thu himmiiiI wife Ih <lati-il

J{ijv. Win. I)rakn'/i will, t»-for<i i|iioU!<l. lOtli I't-ii,, 'J7ili Kli/.., ami n'<Mt.c<l in tLo
* Hot. Kin. l'Ia>tt«T, <J VA. VI. Iii<|. \>. n\. of Sir FranciH iMako.
7 VVal|><>l>j'N rairil«'nt.
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tender 3'ear.s, liis fjitlicr, liaviiiuj einbraccd tlic Protestant

rclii^ioii, ^vas callcil to account under the >Six Articles Act of

Henry VIII.. and lied into Kent. After the death of Henry,
lie read pi-a^-ers to tlie sailors in the lloyal fleet, was
ordained deacon, and made V^icar of Upnor Church by the

Medway, where the fleet was stationed. That fur "Upnor"
should be read " Upchurch " has been already shown, and
liaving rectified this error, we may consider whether we
have been equally misled by an unintentional deviation of

Camden's respecting the flight of Edmund Drake into Kent,
especially as he contradicts himself in the Biitannia by
stating that Plymouth " gave being " to Sir Francis.

Let us recall, that in 1549, the new possessors of the

Abbey lands had enclosed the commons for sheep farms
;

wool becoming more valuable, villages were demolished to

get rid of the inhabitants, rents increased, and food became
dearer ; hence arose discontent throughout ihe nation. On
Whit-Sunday, when the new Liturgy was introduced, the

parish priest of Sampford Courtenay exhorted liis people to

rise in behalf of the Romish religion. The commotion
spread. Humphrey Arundell put himself at the head of the

Cornish insurgents, and Lord Russell was sent to oppose
them. They marched to Exeter with the Host and Romish
emblems borne before them. They demanded among other

things the restoration of the " Six Articles," which drew
forth the King's reply touching the Bloody Statute. " Know
ye what ye require 1 They were laws made but quickly

repented. Too blood}' they were to be borne. subjects,

how are ye trapped by evil persons, we took them away
because they were bloody, and ye ignorantly ask them again." ^

Edmund Drake might have been of the number then dis-

possessed, and been thus compelled to seek a new home. Or
perhaps, from being on too good terms with the family of
his son's godfather, namely the Russells, who held the lands

of the Abbey of Tavistock, he might have become a marked
man, and been obliged on account of this " Six Articles " in-

surrection to fly into Kent, there to retaliate bv instillin<T

into his son's mind the sentiments destined to shatter the
power of the persecution.

-

' Carte, J 5. xvL, an.l Southey, "Book under Cranmer's family in Nottingham,
of tho Church," p. 'IG^. near Leicestershire, and the Archbishoit's

- One branch of the Drakes held lands grandfather, Edmund Cruniuer, witnessed
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It is a remarkable coincidence tliat William Diake tlie

pluralist, rector and vicar, wliose influence in those parts

might have protected Edmund, liad died in the previous

year ; and it" the above conjecture concerning tlie Six

Articles prove correct, the discrepancies respecting Francis

lUissell would vanish.

The work next in favour for biographical reference, is

Prince's " Worthies of Devon," and the charm investing liis

well-known anecdote, rendered it so exceedingly popular,

that any attenijit to confute it \Yiih mere contradictory

traditions, would be hopeless, for the spell of romance is too

fa.-cinating to be leadilv broken, and the truth-seeker must
kc'cj) even his j)rubabilities in reserve behind an array of

hard facts.

Prince was a profrijc of the Drakes of Ash, and stated

that his god-father, Sir John Drake of Trill, was his in-

formant. His story is, that Sir Dernard Drake, meeting Sir

Francis at court, gave him a box on the ear for assuming

the red wyvein for his arms, and that the (^ueen, i-esenting

the affront, bestowed on Sir Fi'ancis " a new coat of everlast-

ing honour," and to add to the discomfiture of Sir liernard,

caused the red wyvern "to be hung up by the heels in the

rigging of the ship " on Sir Francis' crest.^ This story had

gone the general j-ound in j)rint, till liarrow fust discredited

it,"* while Miss Agnes Strickland has end)ellished it with fresh

inventions, and not to be outdone by the fecundity of the

" lilack Crows," has tiaiisfonued the solitary wyvern into

three 1^

Tiiis attractive anrcihtte lias pi'obably iiiisIimI more than

one family of tin- namr. Tiir |)rakis (»f V(»iksliire, wlK>se

jicdigi'ee Watson, abmiL om; hundred years ago, asserted "is

Mich as for anti(juity and authenticity will nut often in

private; families be exceeded " beginning " l)eft>re suiwianies

were introduced," '^ and the ancient Drakes of iicland, who
once bore a dragon gules," and were Slieiill's ui iAleath'*

John I)rakf*H will. Pnil). Ciiiiit, York, * I'arrow'M Life <>f Sir Ki-fiiuMH Hrako.

lid!!. '1 liin hnmch ha'i tlic name KiIikiiimI '* (JiiofiiM of Knglnud, by Agne« Slrick-

ntiioiiK tlu-m, All)! tlu^ru nre HiifltciL-iit lami, vol. iv., p. 4'il.

)iiiti'|><-ti(li-iit Kroiiii'lN for In-liff, tlint uii " 1 1 iHtory of Halifax, by tlio Itcv. John
iiiUTfoiuHO WHM iiiaiiitaincMl iM-tween tho Walj«<in, Al.A., K.S.A., priutcd 1776,

wtHjUtAplcnt of I .uicvMtcr, ami 'laviHiock
; ]'.

'^''1.

bill to enlarge hero would bo out of * Carow MS.S., vol. CU5.

i,l;ic<i.
* K<jt. I'ut., Irjuh.

* Princo'ii Worthies. Life of Sir Uer-

nurd luakc, p. 2\b.
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before tlie settlement in Asli, both re-iinport tlieir arms

from Devon, as il tlirouL^li Ash, Another Iiisli Invincli,

who, when in England, bore the red wvvern, has aban(h)ned

it lor tlic arms in the new grant to Sir Francis.

Sir Jdhn Drake was not born till after the death of his

great-grandfather, Sir l)ernard,^ and Prince wrote more than

tiiirty years after Sir John's death.' The story might have

been told to amuse Prince as a boy. One part is known to be

incorrect, which leads ns to distrust the lemainder. There

is no mention of the hanging up of the wyvcrn by the heels

in the original grant to Sir Francis, nor did we ever see it so

ignominiously treated, but it repeatedly occurs standing-

upright on the bulwark of the ship, like the red eagle in the

arms of Maconnel of Cantire," and is so placed in the arms
on Drake's porti'ait belonging to the Plymouth Corporation,

also over Drake's l)ust in the Great Hall at Buckland Abbey,

and likewise in the vignette of the rare edition of Drake's

voyages, printed in 1G28, for Nicholas Bourne. In each and
every particular it is an honourable charge : more than

this Sir Francis used it, with the eagle crest, conceding to it

the first quarter, and it is to be seen in his engraved por-

trait,^ which (for reasons not necessary to be given here.)

we believe to be the best resemblance of the man. It was
also quartered by him on his seal till the time of his death,*

and in one of our exploring trips, when at Buckland Abbey,
"we discovered high up on the left flank of a chimney-piece,

in an old part of the house, a shield similar to that on the

' Sir Rem. IiKj. p. m., 15S6. Admon.,
1587, Doc. Com.

> Sir John Drake died 1669. Will.

(P. C. C, 159, Coke.)
2 Carew MSS., vol. 635.
3 Print room, B. Mus., and Bethnal

Green Miis.
* Lan.sdown MSS., vol. 70, and Harl.

MSS., 4702, fo. 1.32. 'ihe latter docu-

ment is as follows :
— " 1595. xxiij die

Jiilii anno R. Elizabeth xxxvij. '• The
same day and yoare We Sir Francis

Drake and Sir John Hawkyns, Knights,
do acknowledge by theis presents that

S' Thoina.s H.iskcrvile, Knight, .shall have
the a<lventure of flive liuiidred Pounds
of current Kngli.sh money, in this voiadg.

To bo iby (lodrt ]>ermi.-8ion) performed
into forrayn i>art«, with sixe of her Ma"
Shippes and soundrie other marchants
Shipps latelie coniytted to our chardges.

Ami according to the same some, the

said S' Thomas Baskervile his Executors
or Assigns shall receave the profyte of

suche comodiiies as shall be returned
in the same voiadg, ratablie and as farre

fourth as her Ma"'-" or any other adven-

turer shall have in the like ca.«e.

" Given under our handes, the dale and
yeare first above wrytten.

" Fra : Drake. John Hawkins.

See fig. 1. on plate of Illustrations at

end.

"Sir Francis Dr.ike, Sir John Haw-
kins, and Sir Thomas Baskerville were

men for their valour and experience ;ia

eminent as England had any."—Sir

Walter lialeigh's .Apologj- for the Voyage
to Guiana.
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seal and portrait, with tlie cliargvs in alto-relievo, a dis-

covery now lirst made public.^

This shield is also given with the quarterings in reverse

order, in a copy of tlie Herald's \'isitatiuii. a.d, 1G20,'' and
otlier MSS. at the Bricisli .Museum.

The wyvern is set up in IJeigate clnuvh to the memory
of Henry Drake before-named, wlio died in !()()!), aiul

is on a seal attached to a Lay Subsidy r«»ll of the time

of IIenr\' VII., for tlic Hundred of Tavistock, when the

Drakes were of good standing, and tlie Commi.ssioners,

John Ilarri.s, Tliomas Tremayue, Humphrey Prydaux,

John Arscott, and John Ciiarks, were all of Drake con-

nection.

A sagacious man like Sir Francis would not have stul-

tified himself and risked the Queen's displeasure, by
restoring a coat if she had put it down, or by giving it

])rccedence over her mark of favour, unless wai-ranted by
antirjuity and right, and he would I'aLlier have consigned to

oblivion such an incident as Prince narrates, than have

revived its remembrance.

A manusciipt of Devonshire evidences, written by Le
Keve, and now in the library of Charles Pridcaux Pi-une,

Esq. of Padstow, to which Sir John i\racleau kindly called

my attention, contains sketches of the eagle displayed, and
tlie wyvern, taken from seals attached to muniments of the

Diake iamily of a (bite ^ anterior to the pei'iod first assigned

to family heraldry, wherein the Christian names Ivoger and
Iialph ;q)]i(;ir. '1 licse were A'ery eoiiiiiion names in (lie

Tavistoek iamily, and continued to be borne by them till

(•(jinparatively rceent times. One Uoger was the third

Ciovei'nor of India, then styled Ailministrator ; he died in

1 7^'3S. We possess copies of wills, statr^ records, and
]iarisli registers, sliowing an unbroken contimiance of these

names—and prevailing names always allord ';ood presump-

tive family evidence— Kogei- le Drak, temp. I'M. I., was (he

first of the name that Sir William Pole could (juote, and it

* Tli.it Sir Fraiic'iH poHxcMitctl Hotno bern crowdctl togotln-r i>n .-i IuIth, and
nficoHtnil piiilo in iiinnifcHtvd liy IiIh Sir KniiiciHHccinii to Liivo buoii fully alivo

I>la<:in;< tlics ftiiciftit wyviTii or (Irn^^nn in Ici tlio nliHiirdity.

th.) fimt rpiurUT ..f hix hlii-'M. nii<l by Win " llnrl. MS.S. 1080.

mibiifitiitiii;; tlm oM ta>{l« for tlio ^ I'loluibly nf Uic tiinoof Ilnny 11. Dr.

f|ii«'nti>iii;ili|ii licraMry <<f lli)bfrt Coi-k, Uofjor JJniko whh a fdlubral-oil liiviiio .iiul

('lai<rtici<Mix. A f{lobi>, n Hliip, an nrtii, a «jucti-tl noiicuiiforiiiiHl.

cloii'l, utiil n riiulUi, could not f.ixily liavu
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slioiild be noted that noitlicr name, lialph nor Roger, is ever

found in the Ash family. In point of antiquity, it may be

said of the Tavistock line, that before Ash began

—

" Their primeval raee was run."

But the strangest tiling is that the Drakes of Ash never

bore the wyvcrn themselves before the time of Sir Bernard,

and no evidence of its use by them has been produced

earlier than the Herald's Visitation of 1620, a quarter

of a century after the death of Sir Francis ! Their arms

wei'e Arqcnf, a chevron pur/Ac, or (juIch, between three halberts

sable, and of this fact the followinLj; evidence exists :

—

First. In the ]\ISS. Devonshire Collection ® of Cotgrave

the Herald, deceased about 1584, whose work came
successively into the keeping of other heralds,^ and was
much prized. It describes father and son, respectively,

thus— '' John Drake is of Ash in Denshir, Barnard Drake of

Mount Drake in Denshir." The arms above oiven beino-

with difficulty legible in the original, some interpolator has

reproduced them in a more modern hand, and over the

name of Sir Bernard he has inserted " Drake of Mount Drake,

A. a wyvern G."

Secondlij. The Cottonian MSS., Claud. C. II., fol. 156.^

Thirdb/. In a copy of the Visitation of Devon by William

Harvey, Clarencieux, in 1.365, the above coat is tricked out,

followed by all the Ash quarterings in proper order (see

lig. 2a at end), and no other coat exists in the College of

Arms pi-ior to the year 1620, for Drake of Ash.

Fourtldij. This coat was taken by Joseph Holland in

157.'', from Shute House, near Ash, the residence of Sir

William Pole, whose grandmother was a Drake of Ash.^

Enough has perhajis been said, without citing family tradi-

tions, in refutation of Prince's story. If there ever was any
altercation, however, about the arms borne by the Drakes,

then surely Sir Francis had the best of it, unless, indeed, he

had aspired to the halborts, of which Sir Bernard pi-eserved

a memento, by placing one in the grasp of a hand on his

crest.^ But we have evidence that the families of Sir Ber-

" H.-»rl. MSS.. 3967. - ITarl. Jf-SS., 5571.
» I^rooke and St-gar. a Coll. of Arms. Visit. Dev., 1620. Pee
1 Ireland Draki-s. Ar, a drngnn r. also fig. 2a, at the ami for the crtst re-

Devon Drakes. Ar. chovrnn p. 6 (h;d- taincd hy Drake of Ash in KVJO.

belts) 8.

vol.. X.XX. 3 E
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iiai'tl and Sir Francis were on most friendly footing. The
conrt inHnence of ilie latter was worth cultivating, and
Richard Drake, the brother uf Sir Bernard, was made
llquerry to the Queen, lie was doubtless under j-ecuniary

obligation to Sir Francis respecting the nianor of Yarcomb,
which Sir Francis by his will "* ilesired should be restored to

him on payment of 2(i()0/. to Thomas Drake, and what is

more extraordinary Sir Bernard was boiiml by gratitude

for the forbearance of his creditor, having moi-ti;aged Ash
mansion house and lands to Sir Francis, who, bcfoi-e setting

out on his last voyage, had })ledged Sir Bernard's sou and
lieii-, John Drake, that should the voyage prove " a saving

"

one, the estate of Ash should be surrendered '* to liim free,

and without paying anything." ^

Kichard failed, through lapse of time, to recover Yar-

comb, and angry feeling arose in conse(juencc." He appears

to have been a favourite with Sir l^'iancis, who styles him
cousin, and entrusted him with the keeping of Don Pedro de

Valdez, the Armada cajitive, for two years. '^ Kiehard's son

was named Francis, and was ancestor of the Di'akes of

Amer.sham. The estate of Ash subsequently gave rise to a

suit in chancery^ between John Drake, the heir of Sii- Ber-

nard, an<l Thomas, the heir of Sii- h'rancis, and the ]>ill and
Answer bear internal evidence of the friendly intercourse

between the two families in Sir Francis' lifetime. Very
}»iobably there was an estrangement after his death, for

Thomas Drake quaii'elled with eveiyone,^ and the bitter

leeling engcndcicd by the lawsuit may have rankled in the

descendant ol' .Jolm Drake, when he framed the narra-

tive for yoimg Piince, who repeated it after a lapse of

tliirty years, perhaj)S out of jealous zeal for the distinction

of tlie liou.so of Ash, and po.ssibly not in the original form.'

Still the house of Ash could well hold its own. U re-

corded better alliances, and (juartei-ed more coats than its

western cousin, for they were originally of the same stock,

and if Tavistock bloocl prodticiMl its unmatched admiral,

* I*r<'rof{., Co, f'niit. (Dniko, 1.) ' " I'oi-Minml mncotir wonderfully cn-
* ('Umwatv l'ntcM»\»mn, U. & A., Kli/,. Hvoiim llw nlylo • • • MciimirM luo ofU'ii

D. d. b. y. N<». 42, »' til M:»y, l.'.S»7. <licUt««<l l.y itn fiorcoMt Mpirit ; and tiicu

* ."^tA. I'lL. I)'»in , I&'.'7,ftM'l '"hrtii. I'roc. lii<Uiri(<H arc coinpoMud from incmoirM.

' I>i«p. Kx''lii'<|., - Ju. 1., Mich. lU. WluTo in TnUh I Not iilwiiyM in lli^t^>ri^.•H

"
I', ti A. I'.li/ . I'. •!., n. I*. No. i'l. ftnil incnioirH !"

—

D'lwracli, (jiiriooitit'H of
"* ('h.vi. I'ro. , I)nik« <, ISoitunluuii, niiil Lilvralurv. Art. Kdward IV.

Whitcduck, Lib. Fniii., p. 12.
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the blood of Ash couKl set ofl' anotlicr Dcvonshiro licro, llio

consuMimate gcnercal " who never foiiglit a battle without

uiiiiiiiiii; it, nor bc.sie,i>;cd a town without taking it
"—J(jhn

Churchill, the great Duke of Marlborough.

-

Sir liernani Drake's wife was a Fortescue, and his mother

was a Grenville.^ Two of the Grenvilles were captains under

Sir Francis. One was slain in tlie voyage of l.oSi},* and also a

Captain George Fortescue, whose autograph is on the inven-

tory attached to Trenia^nie's letter before spoken of ^
(p. oG8).

Francis, the son of liichard Drake, and nephew of Sir

Bernard, was, in his time intimately associated with the

chief men of Sir Francis' school of religion." His wife was

the subject of that remarkable memoir, " The P'irubrand

plucked," or " Trodden-down strength," and their son was

one of the Commi'ssioners aj)pointed to impure into the

conduct of the clergy in 10'47.'

Henry Drake, another nephew of Sir Bernard's,® we con-

clude to have been of the same stamp, from the exj)ressions

of atlectionate remembrance of Thomas Fuller,^ whose
evidence and summary are so much the more valuable

because this Henrv was with Sir Francis in the last voyaii;e.

He married the widow of Sir Arthur Champernown,^ and
Gawen Champernown of Dartington in his will bequeathed
a ring to Sir Francis to be inscribed with the poesie,

" The remembrance of a friend !
" - Such notes, trilling in

themselves, are important testimony to a truth-seeker, and
on this consideration the mention of them may be excused.

Sir Bernard's brother Kichard was one overseer of Sir

Francis' will. The other overseer, Archdeacon Barrett, of

Exeter, son-in-law of Bishop W'oolton, '"insisted on the clean

defacement ot superstitious things in cliurches." Dr. Oliver,

the Boman Catholic historian ot Exeter, ironically describes

him as "credulous in witchcraft and sorcery." The puritanical

antipathy to Bomish ceremonies was very violent, and Sir

Francis and his father were staunch Puritans, as indeed were

^ .John Churchill was born at Ash and * See Will. Prerog. Co. Cant. (43 Seiiger.)

cliriHtened at Axininster, his mother was ^ Manning's Surrey.
KUzabeth, daughter of Sir John JJrake t)f * Henry L)rake of Childhay. Adnion.
A«h, who, on aeiount of his son-in-law's Doc. Com. l()4u. S(jn of llobt. I >. of W is-

Htraitened eircuui.->t;ince.'!, gave up Ash to comt>. The brother of Sir Bernard,
tlu! youn,' couple, and retired himself to * Holy St;\te, \>. iL'K.

Trill iJou.se. > Wes'tcots MSS. and Hutchinb' Dorset,
* Her. Vi.sit, 1020, Dev. Drake of Ash. and I'roc. in Cliancery.
* Liliscoinbe's iJuekH, vol i.,p. tJOO. - I'rorog. Co. Cant., prob., 1392.
' Sti. I'a., Dom., Sth Nov. 15bO.
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most of tliat family,^ ^\llic]l very fact might have served as

an ailditioiial recommendation to Ehzabeth, whose pohcy was
to unite all sect.s, and prevent schism in the Prutestaiit camp.

The Puritans liad the countenance of Leicester, Knollys,

Cecil, Walsingham, the Earl of Bedford, and others."* Cadets

of the houses of Knullys, Cecil, and Walshiiigham, served

under Sir Francis, and some lost their lives in the service.

Sir Francis Drake lefC an Uncle John, who was lueiitioned

in Thomas Drake's will, and was buried at Ihickland

Monachoi'um, 1610.^ Of his eleven brothers, all we can

trace with certainty so far, are Tliomas, the youngest, his

heir ; John, slain while too recklessly boarding a !S})anish

frigate;" Joseph, who died at sea shortly after John "' and
Edward, buried at Upchurch. Some investigators liave

insisted that he had a second brother John, which may
not be improbable, ior the Drakes of Ash yield an instance of

two brothers John living at the same time. The second is

su])posed to be identical with the Mr. John Drake, who
obtained the chain of gold i)roniised by Sir Francis to the

man who should first sight the rich Spanish ship ''Our Lady
Concej)tion," ' and who was kept for lifteen months in cap-

tivity by the savages on the River Plate.
**

Jiefore entering into the family connections, we will take

leave of our hero. These supplementary gatherings would

explain tliat the misconception of his social degree is due to

^ Wm. Drake, clerk, was presented by
Q. Kliz., 4 Ap. 15S1, to the vicarage i>f St.

J list, (in I'uiiw. Cornwall) [Bp. Uradliridge

llfg] followed by Win. JJnike, B.A., who
wun preuented l»y K. JauieH, '2iid Kob.

I'i21 (l{i>. llaU'H Keg.]. TohUis/riiiniiua,

und Julm Drake, aons and^c.curs. of
the lout Wm. Drake [Will, prob., Kxon.
1»»:J0], «ij,nii:l an agrfeiiicnt to rai.so and
join a company nf lior^u iindcM' Sir Kraiicis

Arundel, I'or tlio i'rotector u «ervicu, lut

May, 1U68 [I'aroc. Hiitt of Curnw. and
Biiliurn St, .luxtj. The original tlocu-

ini.-nl IN at Cantlii Hornck, Tcnxanuo. A
Uiiliatn Draku wat niiniiitc'r of l''uock,
'

ill niOl, nx Bp. I'.irn friini tlio

( th'j burial <>l lim Hun J-'mnciii

-1. All ,ii,. I \\ >'i I ii .; . wjw
nni. iiuii

III. I by
lU'H

iia-

lly

ll'-iJI .• ,!' ' M',|. II .>> >••' •,••,<> .liKlod

of Tavistock. The more immediate con-

nections and successors of Sir Fmnois
were ot the Piirium type. His nephew.
Sir Francis Drake, '2nd Bart., was '•Col-

onel of a regiment of hoi-He for the Parlia-

ment, Ciillfd y*^^ I'lyiiioulh Kcginient."

Tlionuw brake, brother of the la-stninied

baronet, " was some tymo Major of hurso

for y Parliament." He married Sarah
Crymes, whose brutlier Kllis Crymes,
niarrieil Ids hister Mary Kr.ike, und wiuj

Lieut -Coloiiulof thogarrison of Plymouth
for the Parliament [Somaater MSS., Harl.

M.S., tiMU. Hi it. MiM.].
* Neale'H Hict. of the PiiritnuB.

» Par. Keg. 17.Ian Itildl.
* " lliako ilevived." pp. i^', 10, and

" IJiglish Hero," p. 'Jl*.

^ Hakluyt .Sou. ^Vo|l^^ Encom. A|i|>.

;

ThoH. Wright. Kain. Voyage of Sir. K. 1).

" PurchaH, PilgritiiH, fol. 1 180, i4ll.

Styled Mr. J<ihn Drake by Wright. Ho
woM entertained at the S|iuni)ih captiin'a

own liibju after hit escape.
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our retaining an obsolete meaning of a word, just as a host

of other misapprehensions of history arises from our in-

abihtv to identify ourselves with the spirit of the time.

That Prince's anecdote was a delusion, for the house of

Ash could only claim the wyvern as a branch of the ancient

Drakes of ])evon, and should rather be called the house of

Otterton, for they did not obtain Ash till the time of John
Drake of Exmouth, Sir Bernard's grandfather,^

That so far from being a gi-eedy freebooter, a strong

religious sentiment prevailed over all the actions of Sir

Francis Drake, and pervaded his letters, which remain as

memorials to this day. In addressing the Queen from

riymouth, while awaiting the Armada, he wrote, " Kever
was a force so strong as this, but the Lord of strength is

stronger, and will defend the truth of llis word for His own
namesake," ^ and his despatches to Walsingham, after the first

encounter, continued to breathe the same firm reliance.

A fervid worship of the God of Justice begat an irre-

pressible hatred of injustice, and taught Drake that it was
criminal tamely to submit to wrong done to himself or to

others. Foriiettini*; that the same Creator also made the

Spaniard, his jmritanical zeal ma}' have led him to expect

the right hand of his ^laker to undo on demand the work
previously done with the left, and disappointment may, or

may not, have thrown his mind off the balance at the last ; still

his conduct throughout life proves that he was influenced

first by zeal for God's service, next by devotion to his

coutitr}' and Queen, then by concern for the interest of his

co-adventurers, and last and least of all by consideration for

himself.

To say that no other has a greater claim on the gratitude

of his country, is only to propound what every reflecting

mind must admit."

"•• Sir Wm. Pole, Devon
, p. 123. indebted to his memory for advantages

' Sti. I'a,, Dom., 13 Apr. 1568, vol. intiiiitt-ly greater than are commonly
ccix.. No. b9. iuiagiued."— Hiog. I{rit.,v(>l. iii., p. 1739.

- He opened our trade to the East and "The zeal and activity which these great
West Indiis, introduced the jjotito and seamen exerted at thia im|)urt;int crisis

toliHCCo, and founded our naval supre- will nhvaj's endear their memory to the
macy. nation."—Misc. St,a. Pa. Karl of liu-dwick,

•• Mis (Sir F. Drake's) notions were vol. i., p. 57i); Introduction to Drake's
free imd noble, and the nation stands letters.
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SUPPLEMENTAT. NOTES IN ILLUSTRATION OF THE .VBOVE.

Copy of the Bishop of Exeter's Letter sent to the four
Archdeacons.

The Akchdishop of Canterbury to the Bishop of Exeter.

" Salutenx in Christo. your Lordshipp is uot ignorant of the great and

Worthie enterprise of S"" John Norris and S"" Fmncis Drake now in action

tlie good sncces.s whereof nuist needes tend to the glorie (.if God, and to

the singuhir bcnetitt of his Cimrcli, and fonismuch as all goodiies conieth

from al>ove and that Ood only giveth the victorie, I tliought it good Ity

the.se my iFU-s to move yo"" Lordshijip to take diligent caru that in every

Parish Chnrch w'''in yo*" Dioccs pnbiicke prayers be had according to tlie

order of the booke, and according to former orders so sett forth by antho-

ritie at the leaste thrise in every weeke, w*"*" althongh I doo not donbt

yon have of y^self remembered to performe, Yet I thought it not amisse

to put yon in mynde of the same at this tyme And so w*'' my harty

comendacons I coiiiitt youe to the tuition of Almighty God.

"in-om Lamljeth the 2"J of Maye l58i)."

"These aru therefore to will and require you that y^ self and yo"^

officei-s doe w^'' all convenient speede fulHU and put in Execution tlie

tenor of my Lord Archbisshopps (traces Ires w^''in yo'' jurisdiction and

hereof faill yi'ue not as you will answer at yo"" perill to the Contrarie.

Exeter thislO -Miiye, 1581).

" ¥• loving rt'riude in ( 'hrist,

" John Exon."^

Since these notes were read at Exeter, an article has ajipcared in the

" Herald and Genealogist," * the subject of which we have anticipated and

rather fully discussed. We prize tradition too highly to dismiss Prince

without trying to .sift his anecdote, although his recollection was at fault.

Ereijuently the generation to which a tradition relates is mistaken. Wo
have evidence that Sir Francis was on good terms with his kiu, but Thomas
Drake, liis successor, was deeply emljroiled with Sir Bernard's son, and

brother llicliard, who says, " Sir Fni's Drake by his will gave my son

Francis the manor of Yarcomb in Devonshire, and to Thunuis Drake his

brother UOUOi: within two years of the Testator's death. For this ilJCKU)

Thomas agreecl with me before witnesses for ill 500 ready money, which

ur<!<.rdini,dy I proviiled within three day.s." Thomas it appears repu-

dijitcd. ' Kichard retaliatcil l)y bringing charges of concealment and

i'mbi;/./.lr;ment allucting Thonuis Drake.* After thi.s, Thomas, perhaps

vuin of the lu.stre actpiired for his t)wn line, might have droppeil tlio

wyveni in disdain, and vaunted (^)ueen Elizal)cth's grant in a manner to

tall fortli such a ret<»rt as is (lescril)ed by I'rince, but, what is signilicant,

i« that tlio Drakes of Ash subsequently nownl the tail of I heir wyvern.

Wo cannot HUi)poHC that u conspiracy existed among the early writers

* IJook of Actii, Kxon, Vol. A.l. ' C«I. St«. I'ft.,Dom., vol. cclsv. No. 72,

M'artXLVi. Jau. 1JJ7*. 15«7.
• Cal..Sta.l'tt.,Uoui.,voI.ccI.xxvi. X... 'JO.
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to mislead ; therefore, it must be admitted that Sir Bernard Drake
chan;^'ed the coat of Ash.

The Hamptons resided in Marystow,' about six miles north of Tavis-

stock. The daughter and co-heiress of Warren Hampton carried Ash by
marriage to Billet, whose daughter and heiress married John Drake, a
wealthy merchant of Axmouth. Whence did he come ? The Lay
Subsidy Rolls and other documents show the name of Drake connected

with tlie country, extending from Tavistock beyond Marystow. It is

common for merchants to settle in a convenient trading port, and several

of the Ash family were of a seafaring tiani.

Sir Francis Drake styled Kichard Drake, the brother of Sir Bernard,
" cousin," and perhaps with some reason known to themselves ; for we
have conversed with a man who, in middle age, was intimate with

our ancestor born in the reign of Charles II., or nearly two hundred
years ago.

Tlie Drakes of Devon, Dorset and Somerset are all one. An enter-

prising race, they dotted the coast line round to Norfolk, and then
spread inland. We do not despair of bringing all under one head, or of

reducing them to two main branches, Devon and York, the unity of

whose source is at present obscured.

"Gr.wt of Arms to Sir Francis Drake.^

" Whereas it hath pleased the Queen's most excellent Ma*-^ graciously

to regard the prayseworthy deserte of Sir ffrancis Drake Knight and to

remunerate the same in him not only with the hono'''*^ order of Knio-ht-

hood, and by sundry other demonstrations of her highnes especiall favour,

but alsoe further d*;sirous that the impressions of her princely affection

toward hira might be as it were immortally devised and conveyed to his

offspring and posterity for ever, hath assigned and given unto him Amies
and tokens of virtue and honor answerable to the greatness of his deserts

and meete for his place and calling, That is to say, of Sable a fess wavy
betwene two Starres argent, the helm adorned with a globe terrestrial upon
the height whereof is a shippe under sayle trained about the same with
golden haulsers by the direction of a hand appearing out of the cloudes all

in proper colour, with these wordes, Auxilio Divino, The said Arraes with
all other the partes and ornaments thereof heere in the margent depicted.

I Robert Cooke Esq'" al's Clarenceux King of Armes of the East West
and South partes of the Realme of England, according as the duties of myne
ollice binde me, have caused to be registered entred and recorded for

perpetuall memory with the Amies and other honorable and heroicall monu-
ments of the nobility and gentry within my said province and marches.
In witness whereof I have hereunto subscribed ray name the twentieth day
of June in the yeare of our Lord (iod 15S1, and in the xxiij"' of the

prosperous Raigue of our most gracious Souveraigne Lady Queen Elizabeth
etc. " Robert Cookk al's Clarenceux

" Roy D'Armes.

"

We are indebted to the courtesy of the gentlemen at the Herald's College for

their valuable assistance in discovering the following notes in the Volume

' ItisdoD, hJiirv.-y of Dtv<in. p. 2S0. " Had. MSS. 1^22. £u. 4.
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F. 12 fo. 1G2-1G3, which contains another draft of the grant with certain

passages cancelled by a pen line drawn through thcni after they were
written. Following the name of Sir Francis Drake, as in the above, there

originally stood " who of an exceeding great love and zeal to her highnes
and his country, liath not spared to adventure and hazard his lyf and to

weare his body with louge and paynfuU travell into dyvers and sondry
partes of the world never hitherto founde owte by any of this nation,

whereby through the favourable perniissii>n of Alniightie God there is

greate hope of the wynniuge of new heathen nations from infidelitie to the

knowledge of God and of his Sonne Jc^us Christ our rediiner, and there-

fore no small hon'' renowne and comoditie like to redound to this our
countrey."

For "deserts" in the Ilarleian grant stood "navigations and enterprizes."

There are also other variations, viz., after the words " cloudes all in proper

colour" stood "a read dragon volant sheweth itselfe rsgardinge the said

direction with these wordes Auxilio divino to notifie the divyne providence
;

the sajd in manner here above depicted (.vu) which is always wont to guyde
and direct all godly enterprize." Towards the close stood, " and have
further thought meete in this maner to blazon and describe the same in

their true metalles and colours to be by Lim the sayd Sir Francys Drake
Knight and his posterity rightly und''stoode and comodiously used to his

and their estiniacion and worshippe at all tyme for ever hereafter at his

and their libertie and pleasure."

On folio 104 appears the following important memorandum, whidi
should be conclusive :

—

" Barnard Drake of in the County of Devon Esq'' (the word "yet"
era.sed) notwithstanding the sayd Sr Frauiices Drake may by prerogative of

his birth an<l by right descent from his anncostur bear the arms of his sur-

name aii<l family to wit, Argent, a Waver Dragon geules, with the dillerence

of a third brother, as I am credi])ly informed by the testimony of Uarnard
Drake of in the County of Devon Esquier Chief of that Cotarmure,

and sonilry others of that family of worship and good credit."

The Diagrams Fig. 2. a B and c in the accompanying illustration are

reduced, a in facsimile, n and c are designs in the College of Arms,
in honour of Sir Francis Drake, drawn probaldy by Vincent.
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MR. ALBERT WAY.

SiNCK tlio publication of our last number the ArcliaDO-

logical Institute has sustained the loss of one of its earliest,

most industrious, and most valuable members, in the person

of Mr. Albert Way, who died at Cannes on the 22nd of March
at the ripe age of sixty-eight years. i\Ir. Way was, it may
fairly be said, the founder of our Society, lie was the leader

of those by whose exertions it w^as formed, the " Introduction
"

to the first volume of its Journal beai's his signature, and to

it he contributed from time to time a large number of

valuable memoirs, a list of which is subjoined, and materially

aided in the completion of many to which his name is

not affixed. Under his care as its Editor the Journal grew
up and took form and position, and his labours in that

capacity have contributed largely to the accuracy of the

various papers that passed under his notice, and for the

contents of which he considered himself in some sense

responsible. There must be but very few of our principal

contributors who have not experienced the value of his sug-

gestions and corrcction.s, or who have not discovered that

while corresponding with an editor they have gained a
friend.

The aimual field-meeting of the Institute, its very popular
and most im{)ortant observance, and which has contributed

so largely to its life and vigour, was originally projected, and
for many years arranged wholly by J\lr. \\ ay, and at it ho
was, so long as his health permitted, a constant attendant.

His very considerable social influence was largely emjdoved
in securing the picsence and support of men of both local ami
general eminence, and nmch as he enjoyed the actual field

work of the excursions, which were an important part of each
Animal .Meeting, he was wont very commonly to deprive

himself of that pleasure, and to attend to the less attractive
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but most necessary duties of what may l»e called the oflicc

work uf the Institute, and to the labours consocjuent upon the

formation of the temporary museums. In this work he was

greatly as.sisted by a chosen band of able men, who seemed

to *'ather round him as the centre of the system. Some of

tiicse have preceded him in the conclusion of their labours,

and some have withdrawn from their more active avocations

in connection with the Institute. All cordially recognized

the energy, industry, and tact with which these very various

duiies voluntarily undertaken by Mr. Way were carried on,

ami none could be insensible to the charm of manner and

courtesy of demeanour with which the sim])lest of such duties

was performed.

As his strength failed he no longer attended the Annual

greetings, and he retired from the active editorship of the

Journal, but he contiibuted a memoir to its j)ages as late as

last year, and his assistance and advice in carrying it on was

often sought and always afforded. His archaeological know-

ledge was both extensive and accurate, and his sound good

sense enabled him, and through him the Journal, to steer

clear of the baseless theories and inaccurate descri{)tions

which, at the commencement of his career, had macle the

name of Antiquary a laughing-stock, and had not long before

led the parent society to avoid a ludicrous suggestion by

chan"-in<'- from Latin to Emrlish the initial letters declaring

its membership.

Mr. Way's natural character, his education, means, and

position, gave him advantages of which he lully availed him-

self in the pursuit of his favourite study. He was educated

at 'J'rinity College Cambridge, inherited a considerable for-

tune, live<l within a convenient distance from London, and had

many relations and connections. Soon after taking his

degree in Ibiili he became a Fellow of the Society of

Ahti(iuaries, and w.-us an early contiibutor to their Transac-

tions, In Lsl:i lie accepted the ollice of their Diiector, in

which capacity lie j)romoted the Catalogue of the Museum,

lie re.signed in LS4G, becoming occupied rather fully in the

conduct of tlic ArchaMjlogical Institute, which was establislKid

ill l^l."; BjHidcH jjis contributi(»n.s to these and other

Hociolics, lie arranged an«l edited an edition of Sii- S. Mey-

rick's \)0(>k on Aiiciont Armour, and contributed one ol the

most valual)le to the long and interesting scries of the publi-
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cations of the Caiiuleii Society, the " Proinptorium Par-

vuloruin.''

}>[v. Way's desire to unravel tlic past did not lead liim to

nejilect the future. lie held with another eminent Arclueo-

logist, that it is " the business of a good antiquary to be also a
good man, and to set death always before liini," and a strong

religious j)rinci])Ie, alike removed from either extreme of the

opinions held within the Church of England, underlay his

whole life and guided his conduct. He was a man of remark-
able mo<lcsty and freedom from assumption—by no means
seeking liis own—very kind and afliable, and a good specimen
of the breeding of an old and excellent school of manners.
No man did more than he to soften the asperities to which
even anticpiarics are liable, and to keep or restore harmony
in the councils of the Institute. He was emphatically a lover

and a maker of peace,

Hia tpialities were not of a striking or commanding
character, nor was liis power of a rough or unbending
character ; its secret lay in his sound sense and modera-
tion, in the sunn}' and genial influence wdiich he exerted on
those among whom he lived or with whom he had to do. It

was an influence apparent mainly in its eflfects, which showed
itself in a thousand little acts of kindness and humanity, and
Avhich caused him to be as much respected and beloved in

life as he is lamented in death. It is to be hoped that the
members of the Institute which he served so long, so faitli-

full}', and so well, will in some permanent form place on
record their sense of those services.

CONTRIBUTIONS (SIGNED) OF MR. ALBERT WAY TO THE JOURNAL
OF THE ROYAL ARCHAEOLOGICAL INSTITUTE.'

Title of Subject. Volume Page
Introduction ......... i. 1

On Sepulchral Brasses and Incised Slabs . . . . i. 197
Review of Mr. Henry Shaw's Dresses and Decorations of

the Middle Ages, from the 7th to 17th Centuries . i. 284
The Le^'end of St. "Werstan, and the Fii-st Christian

Estaldishmcnt at Creat Malvern ..... n. 48
Notices uf Ancient Ornaments, Vestments and Appliances

of Sacred Use. The Pax . . . . . n. 141
Decorative Processes connected witii the Arts during the

Middle Ages. Enamel ii. ITi.j

' This Hat does not include the many hlMtor, upon objecta contributed to the
"Notes" Bupjilied by Mr. Way, either monthly meetings of the Institute,
independently or in aid of some ex-
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Title uf Subject-

Notices of Ancient Ornaments, Vessels ami Ajii'liancos of

Sacred Use. The Chalice . .

Ancient Chessmen, with some Remarks on their Value as

Illustrations of Metlia-val Costume . . . .

Illustrations of Domestic Customs during the Middle Ages

—Ornamental Fruit Trenchci-s inscrihud with Posies.

Illustrations of Mediieval Manners and Costume from

Original Documents. Jousts of Peace, Tournaments

and Judici:U Combats ......
Notices of Aucicut Ornaments and A{)i)liances of Sacred

Use ..........
Ori'jiual Documents.—Survey of the Tower Armory in tiie

year IGGO ........
Some Notes on the Tradition of Flaying, inflicted in

punishment of Sacrilege ; the skin of the oll'cnder

being ath.xed to the Church Doors . . . .

Notices of Ancient Ornaments and Ajijiliances of Sacred

Use .........
Illustnitions of Meliicval Manners, Chivalry and Costume,

from Original Documents ......
On Gold Armilho and Itings ......
On a Ches.s-j)iece found at Kirkstall Abbey . . . .

Memoir on Ornaments found at Largo, Fifcshire

Engraved Sepulchral Slabs .....
Notices of Foreign Sepulchral Bras.ses . ....
N<jtice of a llonian Oculist's Stamj) found in Ireland

E.\am[»les of Medi;eval Seals ......
Notice of a Sa.xon Proodi f(jund in Warwickshire .

N'(jtice of two remarkable Dalls found in Sussex and (Jlou-

ccstershire ... .....
(Jri'jitfil Jhicuiiifiits.—Bond by the Alibot and Cnuvent of

Winchconibo ........
E.xample8 of Mediieval Seals, W. S. Walford and A. Way

Do. Do. Do. . .

Notices of the (Jame of Pall Mall

Oriijiuid lJonniwitt».—The Rights of Christ Chnnli, Canler-

buiy, on the deaths of Rishojis of the Prtivince. Rv
W. S. Walford and A. Way

Accounts of the Constables of Dovor Castle

Notice of a Bronze Reliipio found at Leekhampton, (Jlouces-

tei-hliiro . . . . .MI. ;t

Orlijtnid J)i>riim'nt8.—Agi'eemeul lietween the Dtan and
Chapter of St. I'auls, London, aM<l Waller (he

Orgoner, of Soiithwark, relating to a Clnck in St.

PuuI'm Church. Dated 2L'nd November, l.'MI . xu. 17;5

Notice of a Reliquo of (Jld Municipal Ceremony, preserved

nt ChicheHtcr ........
ExampIcH of .Mediieval Seals, by W. S. NVaHbril and A. A\'ay

NotiecH r>f the P.rank, or Se<>ld*H Rridle. \\y F. A. Car-

rington and A. Way .......
Exanijilesof Mediieval Scal.s, by W. S. Walford and A. Way

kIuiuc
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Title of Subject. Volume Page

Notice of tho Daruley King ...... xiv. 2'J7

Notice of a Head-i)icce of Brigandiuo Armour, found at

Davingtou Priory . . . . . . . xiv. 345
Orirjinal Docnments.— Bill of Medicines furnislied for the

Use of PMward I., a.d. 130G-7, with Illustrative

Notices XIV. 207
Tho Signet Ring and Silver Bell of Mary Queen of

Scots XV. 253
Examples of Medijcval Seals, by W. S. Walford and

A. Way ...... ... XV. 345
Original Documents.—Lease by the Prior and Convent,

of Christchurch, Canterbury, of their Manor of Wode-
tone. A.D. 1323 . . . . . . . xv. 146

Enumeration of Blocks or Pigs of Lead and Tin, Relics of

Roman Metallurgy, discovered in Creat Britain . xvi. 22
The Quigricli or Crosier of St. Fillan, with a notice of its

present existence in Canada. Communicated to Lord
Talbot de Malahide by his Excellency Sir E. W. Head,
Bart. By A. Way, with Supplementary Notices by
John Stuart xvi. 43

The Votive Gold Crowns recently found near Toledo, and
now preserved at the Hotel do Cluny at Paris . . xvi. 25

Notice of an example of Military Costume at the com-
mencement of the Fourteenth Century, communicated
by Dr. Ferd. Keller, President of Society of Anti-

quaries, Zurich . . . . . . .XVI. 333
Orir/innl Documents.—Safe Conduct granted by James III.,

King of Scots, to the Earl of Warwick and others . xvii. 51

Original Documents.—Notice of a Formula of a Papal In-

dulgence, printed by Pynson, and of some other

documents of like character ..... xvii. 250
Examples of Medieval Seals. By. W. S. Walford and

A. Way ......... xviii. 47

Notice of a Jewelled Ornament presented to Queen Eliza-

beth by Matthew Parker, Archbishop of Canterbury . XIX. 14G

Original Documents.—The Armour and Arms belonging to

Henry Bowet, Archbishop of York, deceased in 1423
;

from the Roll of his Executors' accounts . . . xix. 159

Original Documents.—Contributions towards the History of

Reading Abbey, from the Muniments of the Marquis

of Westminster xx. 281

Notes on Certain Objects of Stag's Horn used for hafting

Stone Implements ....... xxi. 54
' Lcs Truis Vifs ct les Trois Morts : '' Mural Painting in

Cliarhvood Churcli, Surrey ..... xxi. 210

On a Remarkable Sculpture lately found in Bobbing Church,

Kent. By W. S. Walfonl and A. Way . . . xxi. 24G

Original Docutncnt.t.— Contril)utions towards the History

of Reading Abbey, from the Muniments of tho

Marquis of Westminster, K.G. .... . xxii. 151

Notices of Roman Pigs of Lead found at Bristol, and of

VOL. XXX. 3 a
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Title of Subject. Volume Pago

Metallurgical Relics in Cornwall, in otiier parts of

England, and also on the Continent.... xxiii. 277

Supplenientar}' Notices relating to a Gold Cup, and also to

some other Gold Ivolics found in Cumwall . . . xxiv. lOo

Notices of Relics found in and near the Cyttiau'r Gwyddelod,
in Holyhetul Island xxiv. 243

Ori'jinal D<x-<iineitt.^.—Cliarter of Queen Elizabeth to the

Hospital of St. I^wrence de Ponteboy, Kodmin, with

Obsen-ations b}- E. Sniirke and Albert Way . • xxiv. 171

Observations on the Will of Richard de Elmhani, Canon
of St Martin's-le-Grand, London , . . .xxiv. 311

Gold l'ecton\l Cross found at Clare Castle, Suftblk . . xxv. GO

Supplementary Notes on Celts and other Implements used

a« Talismans........ xxv. 1 1

G

Ancient .Sun-dials, cs-jjecially Irish examples, illustrated by
the late G. V. Du Noyer xxv. 207

Notices of Certain Bronze Relics assigned to the late Celtic

Period XXVI. 25

Alabaster Reliquary found in Caldy Island, Pembrokeshire,

with Notices of an Object of the like description iu

Anglesey . xxvi, 209
Antiquities of Bronze found in Dcvonsliire . . . xxvi. 33!)

Original Documents.— Inventoiy of the Armoury in the

Castle of Amboise, in the Reign of Louis XII. . . xxvi. 2GG

The Roman Coffin at Westminster Abbey : Supplementary
Notes on its contents and its decoi-atiou . . . xxvii. 191

The Cromlechs of Anglesey ..... . xxvm. 97

Supjtlementary N(jticcs of Relics recently obtained by the

Hon. \\. 0. Stanley, in his Researches in Holyhead
Islainl ........ .XXVIII. 114

Ancient Portraitures of Our Lord. After the type of the

Emerald \'criiicle given by Bajazet II. to Pope
Innocent VIII. (Notice Supplementary to a Memoir
by Mr. C. W. King, Arch. Journ. xxvii. p. IHl) . . xxix. 109

Notes on an T'nitjue Inqjlement of Flint, found, as stated.

In tiic Isle of Wight xxx. 28
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Oiisinal Documents.

CONTKMPOEANEOUS COPY OF THE CONVENTION FOR THE
SURRENDER OF Rl^NNES, THE CAPITAL OF RRITTANY,
TO THE ARMY OF HENRY, DUKE OF L.^T'ASTER .^'D
RtiEL OF LINCOLN, 1 JULY, 1357.

From the Muniments of the Dean and Chapter of Lincoln.

This very remarkable document was recently discovered at Lincoln by
Mr. Burtt among the records of the Dean and Chapter, in a box of

miscellaneous documents labelled " Useless Papers." It is written upon
a sheet of paper 11 in. by 7 in., without margin, and though not the

original document, is doubtless a contemporaneous copy. The hand-
writing is clear, the ink good, and the whole, with the exception of the

space of an inch in one of the folds, and two names that are somewhat
uncertain, is perfectly legible. Nothing is known of the original Conven-
tion itself, winch must have carried the seals of Guy de Laval, ic, in any
public collection. The paper bears a plain bold ribbed wiremark of the

14th century, in which is to be seen the watermark of a stag, with horns
displayed, courant to the sinister. This device does not appear to have been
noticed in the collection of early watermarks in a paper contributed to the

Arclueologia ' by the late Rev. J. Hunter, from the collection now in the

Public Record Office.'- The document has been folded neatly into a billet

4| in. by 3\ in., and closed by a paper band passed through it in three places

and sealed— evidently that it might be transmitted by a messenger, and very
probably to Lincoln, where it was found. Remains of the band, which was
of stout paper, exist in one of the openings through which it passed.

Rennes, the capital city of the Duchy of Brittany, and long celebrated

for its Parliament, was a place of much importance, civil and military, in

the wars between France and England in the 11th centur}'. The war,
of which the siege of Rennes was an incident, was everywhere conducted
with much cruelty, and was especially severe in Brittany, where the succes-

sion was contested, and the rival claimants were supported by two powerful
Kings.

John, surnamed the Good, Duke of Brittany, died childless in 1341.
llis next brother, already dead, had left a daughter, married to Charles of

' Vol. sxxvii. p. 447. Guienne, temp. Edw. IL in the Public
' Two of those brought forward by Kecord Oflice. Some of these, however,

Mr. HuiiU'r, a ram's head aud a boll, are are pierced through for bands to fasten
earlier than the date of the lUune-s Con- them when folded (:is in the Rennes
venti«>n. There ari^ no watermarks on document*, and one has a i>ortion of a
the IcttciT* relating to the Duchy of simiUr band remaining in it.
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Blois, maternal nephew to the Frencli King, anil who claimed the Duchy as

her right as well as by Duke John's Will. There survived, however, also

a younger half-brother of Duke John, John Count de Montfort, who
claimed as the male heir. Philip of France was in arms for one can-

didate and Edward of England for the other. The French peers had
decided, as was to be expected, against De Montfort, who seized the Duchy
and did homage to Edward. In the course of the war De Montfort was
taken prisoner, but his cause was carried on by his Countess, Joan of Flan-

ders, a lion-hearted woman, who with their infant son, threw herself into

Ilennebon, and there stood a very severe siege, which was at last raised in

1343 by Sir Walter Manny and a force from England. The account of

the siege, and the tardy relief of the place, is well known to all readers of

Froissart.

In 134.3 De Montfort died, and Edward became the guardian of John
his infant son. In 134G the battle of Crecy was fought, and soon after-

wards Charles of Blois was taken prisoner. In 13o0 King Philip of

IVance was succeeded by John his son, who was taken prisoner at Poitiers

lOth September, 13.57. In the preceding month Henry Duke of Lancaster

and Earl of Lincoln had been constitutt^d captain of the Duchy of Brittany

in the names of Edward and the infant Duke.
Later in that year Lancaster marched into the Duchy with the army

that had triumphed at Poitiers, and on the 3rd October appeared before

Kennes. The city at that time was well garrisoned, containing among
other leaders the Viscount de Rohan, the Sire de Laval, and the Chevalier

de Dinan. The Duke, probably from fear of an attack from without upon
his rear, was for some time inactive, and sufK^red from the scarcity of provi-

sions and the assaults of the garrison, and was much harassed by Bertrand

Du Guesclin, who threatened his camp from the rear. This renowned
patriotic leader and famous Breton knight had already figured conspicuously

in the celebrated combat of the Thirty,' and achieved much distinction in

his attempts to force the English array to raise the siege of Rennes. He
burnerl a large L'-ffroi or wooden tower which they had made to command
tho walls ; he foujiht several sinjile combats with distin<juished Emrlisli

knights in view both of besiegers and besieged, and was victorious in them
all ; he then threw himself into the place with a small but chosen band
of followers, and headed its defenders. Hard pressed as Rennes was by the

English army, it had also another foe to contend with, wliich proved to

be irresistible, and that wvia famine: A late historian of Brittany tells an
amusing story how the English tried to draw out the garrison so as to

attack them at advantage, and how the French defeated the scheme.

A herd of 2000 pigs was suflered to approach the walls to provoke
a sally, when suddenly tho drawbridge was lowered, ami the piteous cries

of a living sow, hungup within a safe distance, so attracted the porkers

that they burst from the swineherds and rushed tiimultuously into the

place. .So tlie town was re-victualled for a time ;
" And thus," says the

writer, " arose the proverb ' I'n tel nous a donn/'- du lanl.' " But all

was in vain, and want prevailed. The English were inviled to send six

knights int<i the town to treat with the besieged, and when tlwy entered,

they were astonishe<l to see an abundance f»f victuals everywhere displaytMl.

This wai a ruse on the part of l)u (iuesclin to obtain better termn. There

' Stc rcinark^i -m tho " Sir<' <I<) Ili.iniiicUt'Uur," p. 'lOl.
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is a chronicle of Du Guesclin, written very soon after liis di-atli, and which
has been publislietl more than once, in which are recorded many of his

remarkable achievements in connection with the siege of Rennes.

Meantime King John and his captor had discussed and settled terms
of a Peace between the two kingdouLS, which v/as completed at Bordeaux,
the 23rd March/ and in consequence Lancaster was ordered by the King
to raise the siege. ^ This first order seems to have been made on the 2nd
April, 13") 7, and refers distinctly to the Peace which had then been made. But
the mandate must have been entirely neglected by the Duke, and indeed
the execution of the Treaty would seem to have been cjuite unknown to

those who drew up the Convention now brought to notice. The English
leader appears to have sworn not to retire until his banner had floated

over tlie walls. '-Le Due de PEncloistre," says the rhyming chronicle of
Du Guesclin, had sworn :

—

'
' Que son seremont et ea foi cr(5antde

II ne s'en partiroit tant qiii'il e'ust dur(5e,

Se Teuseigne du roi d'Engleterre la 16e

K'eatoit sur les creneaux tout contiemout montde."

The Bishop of Rennes, who had passed through the Duke's camp under
a safe conduct, brought the news of the Peace, saying that he wondered the
Duke liad not received it. There is no doubt that the siege continued in

alPits severity to the date of the document now brought to notice—the 1st

of July in that year. At that time such was the condition of the gallant

defenders of Rennes that they entered into the convention for its surrender
which is to the following efl'ect :

—

[Epitome of conditions for the Surrender of Rennes.]

"We, Guy, Sire de Laval, <fec., in the name and on behalf of the noble
Prince Charles Duke of Bretagne, make known that as regards the sie"-e of
Rennes by the Lord Henry Duke of Lancaster, <tc., Lieutenant of the
King of England, and for John de 15retagne Earl of Montfort, we have (for

the honour of God and to avoid the great perils that may ensue) agreed
with the said Lord as follows. In honour and reverence of the said Lord
the town shall be surrendered to him, its keys be delivered to him, and his

banners put upon the walls, with all the honour and reverence due to such
a Lord, and the guard of the said town shall be a captain that we shall put
there, who shall swear to keep the same well and truly, and to give it up
to the person appointed to receive the same by tlie final peace between the
Kings of France and England. Sir Oliver de Cliczon, Sir ^lichael Dela-
pole, Hugh de Calvelegh, Henry Rose, John of Monmouth, John de Vzel-
boume, and Peter de Creting, shall be given up to him.

For the ransom of the men and goods of the town 100,000 crowns shall

be paid to the said Lord :—20,000 at once ; 20,000 within the next five

weeks ; 20,000 at Whitsuntide next ; and the other 40,000 at the end of
the following year ; which being done the town shall be at the disposal of
the parties to the Convention, and shall remain for [the settlement of]

the final peace between the said Kings.

And >!0 the present siege shall be raised at all points at once, without
continuing during the performance of the matters aforesaid. And for the
keeping an<l accomplishing of the same conditions well and loyally in every
respect without hindrance by any one, We, the persons aforesaid and Morice

* Focdcra, vol. iii. para 1, p. 3^8, • Ibid. p. 353.
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de Park, Peter Ilerlczon, ami (iuilleinoiit Levesquo, bind ourselves and our

heirs to the said Lord or his deputies, and each of us for all of us bind all

our goods and heritages wlierever iliey may be ; that the same may be sold

and distributed by the said Lord or liis deputies, attoruies, or executors.

And to keep all and every one of these things by us, our heirs, and suc-

cessors, AVe have sworn by the faith of our bodies and knighthood, the holy

Evangelists being touched by us. Except that we are not bound to sur-

render the said Sir Oliver de Cliczon for live weeks to come, and from such

obligation to surrender tlie said Oliver the Sire de Beaumanoir and Silvester

de la I'ueille are released. And we pledge ourselves to the said Lord that

we will keep all the things aforesaid in everything touching him. In wit-

ness whereof we have given to the said Lord the^e letters scaled with

our own seals the first day of July, 13r»7.

On the 4tli .Inly, l.").")7," appeared a second and very positive order from

tlie King to Lancaster, dated at London, expressing his great displeasure

af the continuance of the siege in violation of the terms agreed upon in

the Peace between England and France, and ordering instant obedience.

This second order could not have arrived at Rennes till long after the con-

ditions of the present Convention had been put into execution. The historian

already referred to allows that the English were admitted into tlie town out

of regard to the oath of their leader ; but one might be disposed to main-

tain that such terms of surrender expressed in the language of the docu-

ment now presented to notice cannot be explained away by .such a colourable

representation of the circumstances. De Marteville sums up his accuunt

by saying—" Tel fut Tissue du siege de Rennes, siege fameux par les

grantles actions qui s'y firent, la longueur, le nombre et I'intrepidite des

combattants, L'histoire nous en odre pen de plus memorables, et par uno
contradiction assez etrange, peu de moins connus."' In the jxiucity of

such existing information the document now before us is of special value.

Of the persons named Guy, Sire de Laval et de Chasteaubriant, wiis

the head of the house of Montmorency-Laval, the elder cadets of that

eminent family. He descended from Matthew de Montmorency, Con-

stable of Prance, and Emma his second wife, only child of Guy Lord

of Laval. Writing of tlie race of Laval, Puchesno oljscrvcs, " lacjuelle, puis

que les families ont leurs periodes, comme toutes les autres choses du
monde, nc puuvoit desirer une plus glorieusc cheutc qu'en celle de Mont-
morency." This "glorious" absorption tonk place about 1222. Guy,
Xltli of the name, Sire de Laval et de Chateaubriant, was eldest son

of (iuy the Xth by lieatrice de Pretagne, second ilaughter of Duke .\r(hur

by Yolandc <le J)reu.\ (Jountess of Montfort, and therefore a princess of the

blood of Prance. The older (Juy wjw slain at the Itattle of Knche-Derrien

in l'U7, fighting for Charles of Ulois, the French claimant of the Breton

Ducliy, Hit ohlejit son, Guy, was there taken pri.soner, an<l though ransomed

for a large «um by his mother, died cliildless in l.'MS. He was succeeded

by Imh brother, also named Guy, the (Juy of the present document, who
married, a« Ium iirnt wife, Louise, sister and heiress of (JeoflVey «le ('hateau-

l/rianl, who also fril at itochcDerrifn. She died in \'.W.]. It was this

match, which in tthewn by iIiIh present reconl to have takm i)lace before

l.').'<7, which gave to her husband the title of De (.'liateaubriant.

• Fcjxlcm, v<;I. Hi. |Kini I, p. Sf*!' ' Do Mart4'villo, " Ki-iukh, micioii ot

liKxliM lie," p. 1 Ift.
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John fie Laval, Sire de Chasteillon et de Tintiniac, a hostago under the

treaty of Evran, also a Montmorency, was second cousin to Guy of Cha-
teauljriant. He was son of Andrew de Chastillon, a younger son of Guy
VIII. de Laval. He was a well-known soldier, and a cunihatant in the
famous combat of the Thirty, afterwards noticed. He married, the record
shows before 1357, Isabel, heiress of Tintiniac, whence his designation.

Chastillon came into the family with Philippe, wife of Guy VII. de Laval
in 12:51. Jeanne, sister to John, married Sir William Felton, so renowned
in the wars of the l>lack Prince.

John de Laval, Sire de Pacy, was uncle to Guy de Chateaubriant. Pacy-
sur-Marne was a fa-uily lordship held by his uncle \Villiam, who died child-

less, and w;is prul)ably granted to John by his elder brother Guy X. de
Laval. Jolin had an elder brother, Peter, Bishop of Rennes, who died in

1357. His attempt to save the city of Rennes by bringing news of the
peace has been already notit^ed. The last Lord of Tintiniac was slain at

the combat of Mauron in 13-")1.

Finally, (Juy de Laval, Sire de Lnue. was second son of Andrew de Chas-
tillon. Louc was also a family barony held by Thihault, Guy's uncle, who
was slain s.p. at Poitiers in 135G, and then no doubt inlierited by him.
The family of Montmorency-Laval was very powerful in Brittany, and,
as became tliem, much opposed to the Enj^lish.

John de Chateaugiron was probably the head of the considerable Breton
family of that name, and no doubt the same who is mentioned in the
rhyming chronicle of le ' Libvre du bon Jehan ' as present at the siege of

lU'nnes in 1310.

" fa estoit revcsqiie d.; lleniics

l-.t si estoit celui ile Vennes
Laval, Rohan, et Koclieffort,

La Hoclie, Lohcac et ^loiitfort,

Kt .Monsieur Charles do Diuan

Acerac et ChateauRiron
Kt pluseurs aiiltrcs d'eiiviron," [L. 3654].

A Sire de Malestroit, as mentioned in Barnes's history in 1352, was a

hostage at Evran. The place is in " Breton bretonnant " or Lower Britanny.

The " Sire de Biaumenouer" was Marshal Beaumanoir. He was tlie leader

of the Breton party in the combat of the Thirty, fought by arrange-

ment with the English with thirty men-at-arms on each side, between
•losselin and Ploermel, the 'J7th March, 1351. After a long and bloody
encounter, in which many on each side were killed, and very few unliurt,

the Bretons were victorious. The spot is still marked by a cross, on which
is an inscription recording the event. Several of the combatants after-

wards took part in the siege of Rennes.

The Sire de Montauban was an adherent of the French party. He
was made prisoner at Auray in 13G4, where Charles of Blois was slain

and Du Guesclin taken prisoner, and in consetpience of which John do

Montfort was acknowledged by France. Raoul de Montfort was present

at Chisey, and also taken at Auray. Another Sire do Montfort fell at

Kochc-Derrien. La Fueille, and St. Pere are amongst the

" Maint bon chevaliers que nommer ne savens."

Robert do St. Pere was a Breton gentleman, who with the Chevalier de

vol.. xx.>:. 3 H
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Penhoet, made liL^ way into Ronnes after the siege had begun. Morice de

Park was present at tlie battle of Chisey. [C/irofi. de B. dii CmescHu, II.

pp. -iltS— 541.]

Of those who were to be surrendorod, and who were probably English

prisoners, Oliver de Oliczon is doubtloss Oliver de Clisson, wliose father was

beheaded without f"rni of law by Philip of France, on suspicion of having

favoured the English, and whose son in conseijuence became a strong partizau

of the Countess Joan, and therefore might, at this time, have been acting

with the English. At a later period his French instincts prevailed, and he

rose to be Constable of France. Michael de la Pole may well have been he

who was afterwards Earl of Suffolk, lie wa.s probably of age in 1339-40,

and in 13iVJ-78 he accompanied the Duke of Lancaster beyond sea. Hugh
de Culverley of Lea in Cheshire, was a well-known soldier in the wars of

France. He was one of the combatants in the fight of the Thirty. In 13fi-t

his life was saved by Du Guesclin, but he probably was made prisoner. He
was buried in Bromley Church, Cheshire, where his monument still exists.

Who Henry Rose was is doubtful. Henry was not a name in the family

of Kos. The Monmouths were a baronial family connected with the town

of that name. John, the last baron, died s.p.m. 11 lien. Ill, but this John

de .Monmouth must have been a kinsman. In l.'5G5 he was ordered to

sentl miners from Dere Forest to the Prince of \\'^ale3 in Gascony. Vzel-

bourne is probably not the real spelling. Pere or Peter de Creting may
have belonged to the family of John de Creting, summoned to Parliament

G Ed. III. Edmund and Henry de Creting occur in public documents in

the reign of Ed, 111.

Brogerac or Bergcrac was the Duke's lordship in A(Hiitaino. It was the

scene of a most gallant exploit by Sir Walter Manny iu the 18 Ed. III.

G. T. C.

Noes, Guy, Sire de Laval ct de Chasteaubriant, Johan de Laval, Sire de

Chiistcillon ct de Tintiniac, Johan de Chasteaugiron, Sire de Malestroit,

Jehan, Sire de Piaumenuuer, Oliver, Sire de Montabon, Kaoul, Sire de

Montford, Johan de Laval, Sire <le Pacy, Guy de Laval, Sire de Loue,

Sevestre de la Fueille, et Robert de Saynt Pere, troutoursau nom et pour

tres noble prince Monsieur Monsieur Charles Due de Rretaigne, en son

absens, fesons savoir <|ue sur le fait de scge estant devant la villc de Hennes

par tres honore Seigneur Monsieur Henry, Due de Lancastre, Counte de

l>erby, de Nicoh;, de Laycestre, Seneschal Dengleterre, Seigneur de Rrogerac,

lieu tenant es parties de I'retaigne pour tres nobh; et tres excellent prince

lo Roy Dengleterre, ct jxmr Monsieur Johan de Rretaigne, Conte do .Mont-

fort, Avons L-n honour <le dicu ct pour eschuier phisiuurs grans perils que

puent en»uier, traite o" le dit tres honore Seigneur en la manere (je ensuit.

Ce«la»avoir quo pour lionount et reverences de dit treshonore Seigneur li

BCrra la ville renduc, ct lea cleffs baillez, et ces banieres niises sur Ics nmrs,

o tout honouni ct revcroncea, come dit est et conic a tiel Seigneur appertient.

Et »erra et dernorra lafurde de la ilite ville a nn capitain <|uc nous on" dit

nom y metteronH, le rjuele jurra u bien et loiahnent la ganler, et la rendre

la oil Herra ordeyne par la linale pain des Roys de France et J)engleterre, et

do lourtj royaumcM. Itein Iiii Kermnt rendu/. Monsieur Oliver de Cliezon,

.Moniiic'Ur Micliel de la rnub', llii;^'li de Calvelegh, I!<iiry Kosc, .lehan de
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^fynmotli, Julian de Vzelbourne, ct rero de Creting. Item pour la ranzon

des goiis et bieus de la dite ville, serrout paiez par Ic dit traitte a dit

treshonore Seigneur cent niille escuz ; assavoir est vint inille a present, vint

luille escuz dedenz cinq septimes proschain ensuantz, et altres vint niille

escuz Pentecoste proschain ensuant, et les altres quarante niille dedenz la

lin de Ian proschain ensuant, qe fait, la dite villa ordeinee demorra a

la partie des ditz traictours et demorroit pour la

iinale pais des dessus ditz Roys et royaumes. Et ainsui est a present oste

la dite sege de toutz pointz, sanz niettere sege devant la dite ville, les ditz

temps durante, fornissant et aconiplissant les choses dessus dites. Et quant

a ce tcnir fornir et aconiplir de point en point, bien et loialment a noz

pouairs sanz ascun enpeschement, et de non venir encontre par nous ne par

altres. Nous dessuz ditz traittours, et nous Morice de Park, Pere Ilericzon,

et Guilleraont Levesque, et chescun de nous pour le tout, nous obligeons

au dit treshonore Seigneur ou a ces desputez atournors on executours, et

chescun de nous pour le tout, sanz division de biens ne de partie, noz heirs

et touz nos biens, nieubles et heritages, presens et aveners, quele part qils

soient trovez, a prendre vendre et distribuer par le dit treshonore Seigneur

ou ces desputez atornez ou executours. Et tout ces choses et chescun tenir

sanz fraude ou nial engin, avons jurre par la foy de noz corps et de chivalerie,

et sur saintz evaungelles corporelment tochees, tant pour nous que pour noz

heirs et successours. SaufFe que nous ne suismes tenuz rendre le dit Sire

Oliver de Cliczon jesques a cinq septimes proschain avenir, et en celle

obligacion de rendre le dit Monsieur Oliver de Cliczon nous Sire de

Biaumenouer et Sevestre de la Fueille ne suismes point obliges. Et
nous appruoms le dit treshonore Seigneur en bone foy les dites chosez et

chescune tenir et aconiplir en tant come li touche. En tcsmoignance des

choses dessuz dictes avons donee a dit treshonoroe Seigneur ces presentes

lettresseelles do nos propres scaux le primer jour de Juillet Ian de grace

Mill ccclvii.

/^' "'\



iJiocfftiinQS at fHfctiufjg of tl)c luiyal ilvdjacolotjical

institute

July 4, 1873.

f.oiui Taldut dk MalaiiiliK, F.S.A., President, in the Cliair.

Siu John Maclean, F.S.A., stated that tlie Mayor of Exeter had
intendcil to have l)een present tliat day, to assure the Members of the Insti-

tute of the welcome that awaited them in the *' ever faithful city '' at

the Annual Meeting which was now approaching. The Mayor had unfor-

tunately been prevented coming to town as he had hoped. He (Sir John)
could, however, speak with some confidence upon the subject, as he had
taken some part in the preliminary arrangements ; he knew the very great

archicological interest of the district, and he was very certain that the visit

of the Institute was anticipated with feelings of great satisfaction and
pleasure.

Mr. BfUTT [IIoii. S<c.) announced that ihe excursi(.)n to ]}erklianistcd

Would be made on Tuesday, July 8.

In the absence of the author, Mr. Buutt then read " Notes on the ('optic

Dayrs of the Wady Natriin, and on Dayr Antonios, in the Kastern Desert,"

by the Rev. Greville J. Chester. (This Memoir is printed at p, 105.)

'I'lianks having been voted to the author,

Mr. J. II. 1'aukeu, C'.B. gave a discourse upon " lleccnt Excavations in

Kome," which was illustrated by plans, photographs, &c. At the conclusion

of his discourse Mr. Parker urged the iniporUmce of continuing the work,

whidi was now at a standstill for lack of funds.

The (JiiAiKMAN, in suggesting a vote of thanks to Mr. Parker, remarked
at some length upon the great interest of the subject. It was very satisfac-

tory indrffl that, after so many changes in liome, so nmch ot what was
ancient and valuable should still be left. He had never synii)athisi'(l with

Nifbuhr ; it seemed a paradox that Uoman writers should know nothing of

tln-ir own city, and lie was glad to find that recent archieological investiga-

tions had coriflrnird the ancient records of Rome. liivy and Dion of Ilali-

carnasHUK ajipoaled to documents in support of their histories, and he

thought lliey were right.

Profi-Hhor 1{UNNKI,I, Lhwh addfd some n-marks upon a piice of sculpture

showing ihif abolition of debt, which h:iil bcfn adverted to by Mr. Parker
;

after which a cordial vote of thankH was givm to the h-cturer.

The \{v\. K. SniiHKl.t., M.A., read " Notice of the stone lollin of

Ingelrica, KoumlrehK of the priory <»f Hatfield I'evcrell, Kssex." During the

Hummer i>i |M7'J the church of llatlield Pev«'rell has been in course of

rehlc^Mlion by ,Mr. Street. Duiing the progress of the works " a flue-pipe

had to bf rt-movi'd from the north wall of the nave aisli', and in cutting

away the rubble work to etVect tluK purpose there was a sudden falling in

of part of the wall, and a long narrow cavity within the wall was accord-
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ingly exposed. It was discovered that the open space was a very small

chainber over a stone coffin, and in the coffin were found plainly enouf^h

the decaying bones of humanity, which were carefully selected from tiie

stones and dust and treated with becoming care and reverence. On a care-

ful examination of these remains they have been pronounced to be those of

two human skeletons, of which one is male and the other female ; and that

of the male was of an adult of full age, and that of the female was of a
person considerably more advanced in years." Owing to its position it

was found difficult to obtain the exact dimensions of the coffin, but they

were considered to be G ft. G in. by about 2 ft., inside measurement. It

was laid with the foot to the east, and somewiiat below the level of the

Hoor. It appeared not to have been arched over, but to have had
a lid close down upon it, leaving a hollow space in the wall above it.

From the character of the work it would appear to be of the transitional

Norman period, i. e:, early in the reign of Henry I. In the superincumbent
wall there is a thin coating of plaster, indicating that at a period not long

after the first interment the lid was removed, possibly for the second

burial, and not put back again, but the niche filled up with similar material

to the rest of the wall. The church is not the original parish church of

Hatfield, but that of the priory, which was appropriated to the vicarage at

the Dissolution. On the sill of one of the windows of the north aisle is

the effigy of a lady on a slab. It is of early character, probably of the

twelftli centurv'. That the priory was founded by Ingelrica, daughter of a
noble Saxon, there is no doubt ; and also that she was buried in the place

of honour, the north wall of the chapel itself. This wall had been pulled

down when an aisle of " Decorated " work was added—when the priory was
enlarged in the fourteenth century, and the coffin removed to its present

site, the slab with the female figure being placed upon the window sill,

and the niche which covered the coffin built over. Mr. Spurrell suggested

that the discovery of the male and female bones together most probably

showed that the husband of the Foundress was subsequently buried in the

same coffin.

The Chairman, in thanking the contributor of these particulars, ex-

pressed a doubt as to the remains so found being those of the husband and
wife—a doubt wliich appeared to be shared by many present.

Mr. C. Roach Smith, F.S.A., sent the following "Notes" upon an
oppiilum of Hayling Island, of which we are able to present the accompanying
sketch :

—" On the S. E. of Hayling Island, opposite Chichester Harbour, is

a small British or Celtic oppidum, called Tournabury, which being but little

known, deserves mention where it may be appreciated. It is remarkable

from its situation on low land, nearly all, if not all, the Celtic works with
with which I am acquainted, or can record from memory, being on elevated

sites. Of course there was here a necessity for this peculiar situation
;

and great protection was afforded by the insular position. All the numer-
ous earthworks of this kind mentioned in Mr. Warne's ' Ancient Dorset,' the

last published work on the subject, are upon sites more or less raised. The
Hayling Island oppidum is in figure somewhat circular, contains seven acres

(now wooded), and is surrounded by a vallum of about 15 ft., which
originally was probably deeper. I see that in ' Lewis's Topographical

Dictionary,' where this earthwork is briefly named, it is called ' Roman.' It

is very usual to see such remains so designated. Its small extent is the

only feature that could lead an archseologist into such an error ; but it would
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be easy to sl\o\v, as I liuve years ago sliown, that most of the earthworks

called Roman, especially those of large extent, are in reality British opp'tda.

The remains of one in Cobham Park (aUnost in sight of which I am
writing tliis note) were discovered by me and the author of tlie excellent work

I have named above, a few years ago ; and in the county of Kent are others,

particularly that at Wrotham, continually called ' Roman ;' and Lingfield, in

Surrey, one of the most extensive and important British oppida, equally

misunderstood. My visit to Ilayling Island a few days since with some
friends was rendered still more pleasurable from the attention and hospi-

tality shown us by Mr. Thon>as Harris, upon whose property this interesting

earthwork is situated."

'antiquities anO >Li:ilaihS of 'Sit evljibitcB.

By Mr. OcTAVius Morgax, M.P., F.S.A., and V.P.—A pedometer, six-

teenth century.—A nocturnal dial, with calendar of months and days, and

vane to show the direction of the wind, compass, and small telescope ; by

N. Hager, of Arnstadt, Upper l^axony ;—By the same maker, a pedometer

and counting machine, with calendar showing the year, month, days of month
and week, and rising and setting of the sun; date, l(jl>0 ;—A pedometer,

compass, and sun-dial, by John Melchior Landeck of Nuremberg, seventeenth

centur\'.

By Mr. J. IIl.ndkuson, F.S.A.—A Persian perforated vase of elaborate

workmanship, probably of the present century, of a class chiefly used for

decorative purposes.—A dagger of Stamboul make, with name of owner, and

with passages from the Koran in Early Arabic character, of the sixteenth or

seventeenth century. The jade handle is of Indian, probably Agra work.

—

An Indian dagger in enameled sheath, presented to Sir Hector Monro by

Ilyder Aly. Purchased 4th Sept., ISO.'), of his son. Sir Hugh Monro, by

Allen Davison, and given to his son, Captain \Wn\. Davison.

By the Kakl of Hauhingto.n.—An original painting of the Madonna
and Clild, attritjuted to Raphael. It was presenteil by Philip V. of Spain

to William Stanhope, afterwards Karl of Ilarrington, in 1729 ; in which

year the treaty of Seville was entered into between England and Spain, and

which was the result of Stanhope's mission to that Court.

By Mr. f». T. (Ji.akk.—Original Charter of the borougli of Llantrissaint,

3 Henry VI. (printed vol. xxix., j). 3.'>1).

By iSlr. C. (Joi.iii.NG.—A conmion-placo book, sixteenth century ;

—

Sketches of tlie rood screen in the church of Eye, SulVolk.

By Mrs. Bkvkii (through the Rev. II. ('lissohl, of Bright(»n).—An original

dceil of feofinent nlating to laml at Stratlield Mortimer, Hants, temp.

Henry III., in very good condition.

By Mr. .1. E. Nkmitincai.k.—A jiiece of linely-wovt-n linen damask, in

the form of a tiible-cloth, probably once belonging to (Jueen Eli/.abeth.

It meaHureH 4 ft. in. by .'} ft. (5 in. Tlie patterns, woven into the cloth,

conHist, in the first place of St. (irorge and the Dragon ; then tlie arms of

the Queen impaling the arms of Anne Boleyn, with supporters ami crown
;

then the badge of Anne Boleyn, a crowiie<i falcon lioMing a sceptre, rising

from the root of a tree ; this is followe<l by the words, •' QvENK Emhaiiktii."

A portrait of the Queen follows, betwi-en a Tudor rose, crowned, and
" (»oi» Savk tiik Qvk.vi'.." The arms of the Queen correspond with those

given by Sliaw (Arch. Journ., vol. %., p. DO) ; the features of the por-
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trait (?) are not gooil, and tlic liead-dress resembles that usually associated

with Mary Queen of Scots. Tlie border of the cloth is of point-lace, and

marked " E. R."

By Mr. J. James.—A selection of mediieval spurs, among which were

remarkable specimens of the early form of rowel, including some specially

interesting examples which had been lately acquired by the exhibitor. (^See

Memoir on " The Early Howol," by Mr. James, in vol. iii. of the Journal

of the British Arclueological Association.)

SPECIAL EXCURSION TO BERKIIAMSTED.

Tuesday, July 8, 1873.

During the Excursion made to Guildford in the preceding summer
(See Arch. Journ., vol. xxix., p. 3GG), in the course of which reference was
made to Berkhamsted as another example of the series of defences in the

gaps of the chalk hills of the Metropolitan district, a visit was proposed to

that place, and subsequently arranged for this day. The party, which was
small in number, proceeded from the Euston Station of the North Western
Railway by the ordinary train at 10.15 a.m., and arrived at Berkhamsted
at about 11.1.5. Here theywere joined by Mr. Clark and Mr. J. II. Parker,

C.B., who had preceded the party, and they were met at the castle by
the Earl of Brownlow, the Marquis (M.P.)and the jMarchioness of Hamil-
ton, the Rev. J. W. Cobb, Rector of Berkhamsted, Capt. Hamilton,

Capt. Towers, the Rev. C. G. Lane, Rev. E. T. Drake, Rev. E. Bartrum,

and other ladies and gentlemen of the neighbourhood.

Mr. Clark undertook to explain the castle, and having led the party

along the various earthworks composing the outer defences, and beneath

the fragments of wall that encircled the inner ward, he ascended the

Blount, and taking post within the area of the ancient Keep, he pa.ssed in

review the position of the fortress as regarded the defence of London, and
its relation to Wallingford, Windsor, Farnham, and Guildford, English

f )rtresses of its own age, upon the banks of the Thames or its immediate
tributaries, and which, like it, had been occupied by the Xormans imme-
diately upon their invasion, and had played parts more or less important

in the subsequent history of the country. He touched also upon Grims-
dyke, the reputed British bank and ditch still remaining upon the high

ground south and west of the castle, and upon the chain of earthworks

and entrenchments which crown the steep escarpments of the chalk to the

north from Ilarborough Banks and Willbury by Pirton and Ravensburgh
to Wawluds Bank, Maiden Bower, and Totternhoe, and which are repeated

upon lower ground and further to the south at Kimble, Cholsbury, Haw-
ridge, and Bush Wood. After a brief and rapid survey, such as he gave at

(iuildford in the previous year, showing the place of Berkhamsted among
the military works of the district, Mr. Clark pas^L'il on to the description

and history of the castle itself, and of his discourse wo give the leading

features.

Berkhamsteil stands within a gorge of the chalk, le>s sharply defined

than that of Guildford, but not less important in a military point of view,

and traversed, like it, by a stream tributary to the Thames. The stream

here is the BuUbourne, a tributary of the Coin, which falls into the Thames
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at Culnbrook, about 2G milos below tlie cai^tle. llamstoa*], indicating

a dwelling-place, is not an unfrequent English name. In ibis case it is dis-

tinguished by the prefix of '' Berk " or " Burg," referring to the burgh or

fortress which it contains. The position is well chosen. The castle stands at

the point at which a small lateral combe, descending from the north and
east, opens upon the main valley, and contributes to it a small brook, the

waters uf whicli have reduced tlie low grountl to what must have been

a deep marsh, in the midst of which, about a low tump of gravel, tlie

defences are arranged. North antl south the ground rises rapidly to con-

siderable elevations ; on the south or south-east runs the main stream,

about 400 yards from, and a few feet below, the castle. The river, the

Grand Junction Canal, and the Birmingham railway lie close together in

the bottom, the latter encroaching somewhat upon the outer ditch of the

fortress. The high road, the Roman Akeman Street, traverses the little

town of Berkhamsted about a furlong away upon the slope of the opposite

hill. Thus the road, always an important highway, was effectually

watched, and the castle covered from an attack on that side. The castle

is composed of an inner ward, a mound, an inner ditch, a middle bank, a

sc-cond ditch, and an outer bank and works.

The I.NNER Ward is an oval area, about 500 ft. north and south by riOO

east and west. It is level, dry, and surrounded by the remains of a wall,

which stands on the line of what perhaps may be regarded as the trace of

a light bank. This ward is no doubt a natural tump, levelled and scarped

all round. It is rather higher than the outer defences. Towards the

north-east quarter the outline of this ward is indented to make room for

the mound. The Mound is a truncated cone, about GU ft. high, and 10 ft.

diameter on the top. The sides are very steep. It is wholly artificial.

On its outer two-thirds it rises out of the ditch of the place, which includes

it and the inner ward. The ditch, however, formerly also encircled the

whole mound, a loop, now partially filled up, as at Tonbridge, dividing

it from the wanl. What remains of the ditch is deep and wet. The

inner ilitrh, wliich thus surrounds the inner ward and the mound, and

by a loop divides the two, is somewhat triangular in plan, a figure pro-

duced by the very considerable widening of it at the south-east and south-

west points, a.s well as, in some degree, of the intervening base. This

ditch is for the most part full of water, the overflow of which escapes by

a modern culvert in the south-eastern (juarter. It is de«'p, and at its

narrowest part 50 or 0() feet broail, and must have proved a very for-

liiidable defence. Outside of, and forming the counterscarp of this ditch,

and dividing it from the second ditch, is a steep narrow l)ank, of

irregular outline, ami variable breadth. This is the viiilillf hunk. It

it, geneniUy, about H ft. broad at the top, but it makes two angles

towardn the south-west and south-east, an<l at the.se it expands into two

mounilM or cavaliers, the one about L'() ft. diameter at the top and the

other about .'JO ft., and each about 2t» ft. higher than the ordinary bank.

Tho«e inoundn are ho placed a.s to llank the base of the tri.ingle, that

id, the front fiu;ing the open valley ami the Kon:an road. This l)aiik is

Huc-ceeded by the nudr ililrh, which also se<'ms to have surrounded (he

whole work, though now filled up uj»on the H<iuth ]>oint, where it is

fiicrofulud upon by the railway and a diverted accomniod.Uioii road. The

lateral brook (lowed into this dil<-h, and continues to do so along its

weniern jiart, running olfat the south-wcat angle. This also is a formidablo
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defence. There is besides a partial line of defence beyond this second

ditch, forming the ontei- hunk. This is a broken and complex line of

earthworks, covering the two sides of the triangle, but ceasing at the base,

where probably the low ground about the liullbourne afforded a sufficient

defence. It is broken at the north end or apex of tlie figure by a deep

cross cut, through which the stream from the combe enters the outer ditch.

To the east of this gap the bank is strengthened by three bold rounded

bastions of earth, about 1.50 ft. apart, and measuring about 30 ft. at the

gorge by 40 ft. projection. West of the gap are five of these bastions,

from 80 to 120 ft. apart, and of unequal size ; and beyond them, towards

the south-west angle, is a kind of half-moon work or ravelin in advance

of the outer ditch, and with a ditch of its own, and connected with it a

sort of rectangular tank or pool, through whicli a part of the water of the

ditches flows into the main stream. These bastions have no parapets, and

are connected witli no masonry, but they are high and with steep slopes,

and aK)ng their front is a ditch, whicli may have been wet, as in places it

still is.

The full exterior iliuiension of the whole work is in length about 330

yards, and in breadth about 220 yards. Of masonry there remains but

little. The inner ward was contained within a wall about 7 ft. thick, and

from 20 to 25 ft. high, of which a good deal still remains. It stood about

7 ft. within the edge of the slope of the ward, leaving a path between its base

and the crest of the ditch. There are traces of the battlements here and

there. There is a fragment of a mural tower on the west face, much
mutilated, but apparently rectangular. In the east face are two openings, of

which one may have been a postern. In the north-east quarter there remains

a fragment of a cross wall, probably a part of the domestic buildings. The
gap for tlie main gateway is at the south end, near the middle of that front.

There are no traces of gate-house or gate towers, nor do there appear to

have been any. There were also some buildings on the west side, and

probably a bye-gate at the north-west corner, leading to the outer defences

in that direction. The mound has been crowned by a circular or multan-

gular shell Keep, of which only traces of the foundations remain, ^luch

remains of a strong curtain or spur wall, 8 ft. thick, which projected from

the wall of the inner ward and ascended the mound, connecting the Keep
with the inner enceinte. Possibly there was a second wall a few yards to

the east ; but it is pretty clear that the northern three-quarters of the

Keep stood outside the inner area, and formed a part of its defences. It is

remarkable that here, as at Tickhill and Tamwortli, the battlements of the

connecting wall do not seem to have risen much higher than the top of the

mound or base of the Keep, as though the object was to detach the Keep,

and to prevent it being assailed advantageously by those who, having taken

tlie inner ward, might proceed along the cm tain towards the citadel.

Upon the inner bank, and therefore on the counterscarp of the inner

ditch, near the middle of the southern face, are two parallel walls, 12 ft.

apart, wliich represent the exterior main entrance. There are no traces of

towers, and probably these walls stood nearly alone, as at Coningsborough.

There is no other trace of masonry, and the banks are fur too slight to

have supported a regular curtain wall, and had such been built it would

have been liable to be mined and brought down with but little labour.

Probably there was a third or outer gateway on the outer edge of the

diteh, now obliterated by the railway. An early survey menlions the

Vtil,. .wx. ."?
1
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" (lerngate " leading to the park, no doubt a postern at the iiortli-wcst

c-orner of the inner ward ; and tliree draw bridges, of which the outer liad

*• allures" and galleries, rrubalily these were all of limber, for the slender

earthworks show no trace of niasourv. There were also a painted chamber
or hall, a great chapel, and two otliers. Lehuul speaks of " divers towers

in the middle ward," but he does not seem to have entered it. By the

midille ward he means the ward in the midst. That is the " inner ward."

Ik'rkhamsted is a very peculiar fortitication. The mound was clearly the

original Keep, having, as w;is usual, its own proper defences. Tlie inner

ward, though its earth bank is now slight, is of course also t)riginal,

and intended to be defended by palisades and the ditch. There probably

the original works stopped, and within them may have been held

the Council of a.v. G'J7. The outer works are appparently much
later. The outennost bank may, from its bastions, be as hite as the reign

of Charles I., though works not altotrether unlike these seem to be sonie-

times tlirown up in the fourteentli century. The middle bank is too

sliglit, and too sharp in its proKle, too well preserved, to be of very high

antiquity. It is evidently later than the Conquest, and probably the work
of the Earl of Moreton, or some early Norman lord. It is curious tliat

though there are concentric lines of defence there is no middle ward. The
lines of defence include only ditches, and nothing of the space which was
usually left between the walls of concentred castles to allow the defenders

to be drawn up. Here there is barely room for a single line of troops to

be extended in the rear of the stockade. The rectangular pool on the

south-west front may be a modern fish-stew, excavated by some of the

grantees of the place. The masonry that remains is all of chalk, Hint

rubble, bathed or grouted in a pure white mortar, ami was probably faced

with picked and coursed flints, no doubt with (|Uoiiis and dressings of

ashlar. The work may be Norman, or it may be later, but probably not

much. The absence of towers, with one exception, ami of ashlar, is

remarkal>le. No doubt what there was. was removed when Derkhamsted
riace was built.

IJerkhamsted was an early seat of the Kings ol Menia. Here W'ihtried,

King of Kent, held, acc(jrding to Spelman, a great council in (i!)7,at which

the rights of the (Jhurch were defined and established, and other laws

agreed upon. In the time of the Confe.ssor the manor wjis held by Edmar,
a thane of Karl Harold. It came by confiscation to the Conqueror.

William, in his ll.ink murch up the right bank of the Thames, came to

Walhn;iford, and there, crossing uiiop]tosed, marched by the old Engli.sh

battlf-lield of iSensington, upon 15<rkham>-tcd, where he pausi-d, no doubt

at the fortress, l.iio in the year of tiie Concpicst, and tin re received the

Mubtnit.Mi(jn of London.

Willi.iin f:r:intiMl the manor to his half-brother. Marl Moreton, to be

htlil with the Earldom of (.'ornwjill. 'I'liere was at that time among the

va-s-Hal-H " a fosj«ariu»," who.te duty it mu.st have been to keep clean tin;

(iitcheii of the castle, which, however, is not mentioned in Domesday,
though the manor lias a place there, llobert is uaid to have added a

double ditch to the exiMling works. I'nder his sway the castle became
the caput oi 'A very important Honour. This Honour, with the Earldom,
wa-s taken from William. E.irl Robert's son. in I l(i|, liy King Henry, who is

naid to have destroyed the cattle. In 1 I l<) the Earblom oftjornwall was
grantid by King Stephen to IIi-;:inaM ile Hiinslanville, :i natural son of
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Henry 1. Prince Jolin obtained the castle, with the Earldom, in about

ll.'S'J, and afterwanls settled it upon Isabel his C^ueen, who seems to have

convoyed it, with her Earldom of Gloucester, to her second husband,

(ieottrey de Magnaville, Earl ol" Essex, in 12 1 3. Upon his death, two

years later, in 1l'I.5, John seems to have fanned out the Earldom to

ilichard Fitz Count, natural son to the former Reginald, who is said

to have rebuilt or restored the castle, which had suffered in the pre-

ceding wars. Henry III. confirmed Richard in the Earldom, wliidi he

resigned in 1220. In 1217, the Gtli December, the Dauphin Louis

laid siege to the castle, encamping on the north or dry side. The castle

was strongly garrisoned, and in a sally the banner of Magnaville, who was
with the French, was captured, and displayed triumphantly in a second

sally. Louis, however, took the castle. Henry 111. gave the castle and
the Earldom of Cornwall to Richard, his brother, whose wife, the beautiful

Isabel Mareschal, died here in childbirth on the l.>th January, 1239.

Hence also he dates a letter to his brother in 12G1, and here he him-
self died 2nd April, 1277. His son Edmund succeeded to the castle,

town, and halimote, but died childless in 1300, having founded the ad-

jacent college at Ashridge. The castle then returned no rental, but in the

In(juisition mention is made of a mill-pool with a ditch round the castle,

the fishery of which was worth '20s. per annum. Also there were three

mills, " SynebemuUe,"' worth 0/. 13*-. id.; "Castle Mill," worth SI. ; and
"North ^Iill." The water was thus turned to good account. Edward 1.

.settled the castle upon his Queen, iMargaret of France, who died in 1317.

(-iraveston held the custody of tlie castle, with the Earldom, for a short time,

but it was usually in the blood royal, and was held by the Black Prince as

Duke of Cornwall. When King John of France was a prisoner in England,
it was ordered to be prepared for his residence, and here Froissart was enter-

tained in the suite of Queen Philippa. Richard 11. allowed his favourite,

De Vero, Marquis of Dublin, to reside at the castle. It continued to be

kept up as a royal residence with an extensive park, and here, in 149G,

died Cicely Nevile, the mother ot Edward IV. Finally Queen Elizabeth

leased the manor, for the quit-rent of a red rose, to Sir Edward Cary, by
whose grandson Berkhamsted Place was built, and who probably for that

purpose pulled down the castle. The lease was finally purchased by the

Egertons in 1807, and the castle is now held under the J)uchy of Lan-
cji-^ter by Earl Brownlow, as their heir.

Mr. Parkkr made a few remarks supplementary to what Mr. Clark had
said, and a hearty vote of thanks was then given to that gentleman. The
Rev. Mr. Cobb said the Marquis of Hamilton, occupant of the " Place,"

had invited the party to visit the Place, which had been erected out of

the ruins of the old castle at the latter part of the reign of Elizabeth. Here
the visitors were kindly received, and, after a ramble over this interesting

residence, they assembled in the hall, where the Rev. Mr. Cobb read an

account of the house from his work " The Anti(juities of Berkhamsted,"

and Mr. Parker added some general remarks upon the structure. The
company thence repaired to the King's Arms Hotel, where an excellent

luncheon was prepared for them. After this, and a hearty expression of

welcome to the Institute from the Rev. Mr. Cobb, those present were

invited to visit the Rectory, famous as the birth-place of the poet

Cowpor, thotigh the actual buihling has been destroye<l. After a

ploas-int ramble througli the groun<Is, the church was visited, under
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tlie guidance uf Mr. Parker. By tliis time many aJditional visitors

had arrived, and the company was cuntluctt-d round the church by Mr.

Parker, and its architectural history explained to them. Tlie oldest

visible portions were of the end of the eleventh or the beginning of

the twelfth century, and the church to which they belonged was pro-

bably long and narrow, without aisles, as was then usual. To this church,

about the middle of ilie twelfth century, additions were rapidly made for

family Chantry Chaptds, one of which f irmetl a north transept. Another

was added about tiiirty years afterwards on the eastern side of that tran-

sept. Others of later period formed the nortli and soutli ai.-les of the

Nave. In most of these chapels were preserved the tombsof their founders,

and the parclose screens of some of them remained till the recent altera-

tions in the church. Unfortunately, when, a few years ago, the church

was " restored," but little attention was paid to its original arrangements.

The tombs were moved, the brasses lifted, and the fine carved screens cut

away and mutilated. Considerable alteration was at the same time made

in tiie level of the floor, which was raised, as was the roof Also at the

west end of the south aisle a fine porch with a parvixe or upper chamber

had been gutted and thrown into the aisle. Mr. Parker, in p,)inting out

these and some other examples of what had been done, commented very

severely upon tlie utter want of taste and f -eling which had been displayed

by the architect. His explanations and comments were followed by some

observations from the Vicar, who is the author of an excellent history

of the church,' from which he cited several passages in illustration of his

remarks.

On the invitation of the Kov. E. Bartruin, the grammar school, founded

by Dean Lucent in the reign of Henry VI 11., was visited, Mr. Bartrum

kindly pointing out the special features of the building. The party then

separated, having spent a very interesting day.

ANNUAL MKKTIXG Vl V.WVIVAI 1S7;3.

.hily 29 to August 5.

Kxeter pr«-eiited an unusually bright apj)oarance at the opening of tlie

Meeting of the Institute. At the desire of the Hight Worshipful the Mayor
(C. .1. Kollett, Kh<|.) a great ilisplay of Hags of all kinds was made in the prin-

cipal thoroughfares of the city, and the fre<|uent pa.ssage of troops towards

the camp then fonne*! upoii Hartmoor contributed much to enliven the

srene. The Ix-lh i»f the Catlndral rang continuously during the day in

honour of the visit. The opening meeting was h<ld in the (iiiildliall. The

I're^ddent of llie Institut-, accompani>'d by .Mr. Here.sfor<l Hope. M.I'., Mr.

(». T. Clark, Sir Stej)hen (llyniie, Bart., Arclnleacon Stanton, and other

meiiilH-ni of the ('ouncil and of the Institute, assembled in the (\mncil

Chamber, where they were met by the chief niembens of the Local (Com-

mittee. At 12 o'clock the I're.nident, supported by the (!ouncil and ollioers

of the hiHtituto, entore<l the (luildliall, where they were received by the

' Two IncturM on tlio Ilintory and Anti(|iiitiV» of rcrklinmntorl, \ty ,h>Uu WolMton-

lioliiio t;<»l>l), M.A.
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Riglit Worshipful the Mayor of Exeter, the Sheriff and Common Coun-
cillors, who, accompanied by the President El^ct of tlie Meeting, and other

distinguished visitors, conducted them to the dais, lleretlie Mayor, liaving

taken his oflicial seat, called upon the Town Clerk to read the Address,

whicli had been voted to tlie Institute by the Corporation.

Tiie foUowing Address was then read by the Town Clerk (W. D. Moore,

Esq.) as follows :
—

" To the President and Members of the Royal Archteological Institute of

Great Britain and Ireland.

" Lords and Gentlemen,—We, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of

the City and County of the City of Exeter in Council assembled, desire, as

well for ourselves as for those whom we represent, to assure you of a most
cordial welcome on the occasion of this your visit to our ancient and loyal

city.

" The Invitation given you to visit us, spontaneously sent, and so readily

accepted, was of itself sufficient to assure us that a meeting between the

City of Exeter and a Society of Learning and Research would be an appro-

priate and happy occasion.

" But there is something more than usually appropriate in an event

which brings together on one hand a body of gentlemen who have been
able to give their time to the study of History and the deeds of past ages,

and, on the other hand, the inhabitants of a city rich in ancient structures,

and whose history dates back into the earliest annals of our country, and
dates back not without a fame, commemorated by no one more graphically

than by a distinguished member of your own body,
" We believe that not only in the City of Exeter, but throughout the

wide and beautiful county of Devon, itself so distinguished as the birth-

place of tlie chief founders of England's greatness, you will meet with a
fund of interesting materials bearing on your peculiar studies, and we
cannot doubt that out of those materials you will collect and impart to

others no mean addition to the learning of Arch;eology.
" We venture to hope that in the intellectual results of this Meeting,

and not only in these, but also in the social and actual pleasure of the

Meeting itself, you will have cause for satisfaction that you have trusted

yourselves to the hearty welcome of the capital of Western England.
"Given under our Common Seal this 29th day of July, 1873."

The Address was written on vellum, with illuminated letters, and was
surmounted by the arms of Exeter, bearing the motto of the city, under
which were representations of the ancient sword and Cap of Maintenance.
The Address, a good specimen of art, was the work of Mr. Frank Walker,
who has gained reputation for his execution of this kind of caligraphy.

The Mayor, in handing the Address to the President of the Institute,

assured his Lordship of his great pleasure in doing so, and spoke at some
length of the claims of the district upon the attention of the members of
the Institute, and the gratification felt by the inhabitants at the selection

of Exeter as their place of meeting. He then surrendered his seat to

Lord Talbot de Malahide.

Lord Tai.rot pe Malahipe said he felt much flattered, as <Hd the
members of the Institute, to hear the sentiments of the ALiyor and Corpo-
ration of Exeter, lie had heard many such Addresses, but he did not
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remember one wliich entereJ more tliorouglily into tlie matter, or pliicod it

in so clear a light as the Address they had just heard. He thought the

Institute had done a good deal in the way ot" illustrating English history,

and had brought to light many an interesting troasvire which would other-

wise have been unknown. The position ot I'resident of the Meeting would

be occupied by one far bt'tter (pialitied than himself to dilate upon the

claims of the West of England to their attention and to the advantages to be

derived from arclue "logical studies. That duty was hist year perf irmcd

by one whom they hud all revered, and whose loss they all now (b'plored,

his frientl the late Bi<hop of Winchester. He would not be performing

his duty if he had not allutled in some way to the great loss which tlie

Institute, anil he might say the whole of England, had sustained by th«*

sudden decease of that higldy-gifted pfrsonage. And no nian had performed

his duty more diligently and more ellicienily than the nobleman who was

about to preside over their deliberations.

The Eaui, of Dkvon expressed his thanks for the honour done liiin on i>oing

placetl in the position of I'resident, and stated that the Address he proposed

making upon the occasion would be given in the course of the afternoon.

Sir Stafford Nohtiicotk, Bart., M.l*., welcomed the Institute to the

County of Devon, wliich, equally with the City of E.\eter, appreciated

highly the honour of their visit. Devonshire men were, indeed, proud of

their County, and they were also proud to be represented in the congress

of the Institute by his noble friend the Earl of Devon. There was no

County richer in old associations from pre-historic times to the present,

and it was the true mission of such a society as that then gathered together

fully to work out and illustrate their bearing and value. " Knights of the

Shire " were, he feared, only arcluoological relics of the past j but, as a

'•(.'ounty member," and on behalf of the County, he bade the Institute

welcome to Devonshire.

Mr. <i. T. Claiik, F.S.A., Vice President of tlie Institute, in acknow-

ledging the cordial welcome expressed by Sir Stafford Northcote, said

he had visited many Cities and Counties with the Institute, and had

never to complain of a want of cordiality. But sometimes it was not

equally ofb-red by both (.'ity and County. He was not at all surprised

that such was not tlie case in Devonshire, as the West had always been

famous for being united. After referring to the reception accorded to

the Institute by the Corporation of E.xeter, he referred to the great

tnt*!rc«t taken in the County by the Earl <jf Devon and other nol)le-

iiicn in it. There was no other County that could boast of a family

df.sccnding in the male line, coming on the one side from the House of

V'alois, and on the other from the Imperial House of Constantine. 'IMiere

were but frw families in tin; male line whiih had matched with the I'lan-

(agcni'l.H, the ^'eres, and the .Moliuns. Devonshire was especially great in

"worthies," as he hoped to show in the courst; of the afternoon. And tin'

County still continued to put firth blossoms worthy of itself, for there

were not wanting men living who were ipiite erpial to those who had

parsed from the Hccne.

The Loui) BiHlloi' OK E.XKTKR said he diil not think there was any pro-

fcjwion which ha<l more rea-son to welcome Huch a Society than the pro-

fession to which he belonged, am) he was sure an tiniversal feeling of good-

will towards the Hoyal Archteological Institutt; perva<le<l the clergy of tin*

<'ounty. After speaking of the wide and gener.il nature of (Ik; studies of
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the clerical profession, liis Lonlshij) advcrtL-d to those specially pursued hy
the Institute lis allordiug great help to all men of intelligence, and con-

cluded by expressing a hearty welcome to the Institute.

Mr. J. J. IJhiiksforu-Hopk, M.P., i^aid, having attended many of these

(Jongresses from the beginning, he never remembered one witli so typical

an opening as this. The I'resident of the Institute had referre<l, in touching

language, to their most dear and renowned fellow-member who wjis I'resi-

dent of their Meeting last year, lie (Mr. Hope) could not help recollecting

that this Society fiist became known as the Archaological Institute when
hidding a meeting in that city of which afterwards, and at the last, he was

'the IJishop, and that at the first meeting of the Institute he, as Dean of

Westminster, read a paper on the true value of Arcliieology, of which no

one who heard it would ever forget the high value. On tliis occasion, when
they had to mourn his loss, he could not do better than recall to them how
lii^hop Wilberforce spoke with the voice of an Englisliman and with the

voice of a Churchman. He could assure the Lord Bishop of Exeter, and

those in whose name he had spoken, that the histitute received the wel-

come given to them as cordially as it was offered. They were there in the

spirit of noble liberty, as freemen to enjoy themselves, and they had "free-

men " to lead them, for had they not two old friends of his of that name,

under whose guidance they could safely place themselves 1 (Applause), lu

the name of the Archaeological Institute he thanked them for the reception

accorded to theiu.

jMr. J. C. Ijowking said, that although the County was not so fully

represented at the gathering as the City, he was sure its welcome was

equally warm. And in the excursions proposed to be made, he was sure

the Institute would visit objects of the highest interest that might advan-

tageously compare even with the attractions of the City of Exeter. In the

behalf of the gentry of the County he cordially welcomed the Institute to

Devonshire.

Col. TiNNKY acknowledged the compliment on behalf of the Institute.

The Plight Hon. SxEPniiN Cavk, M.P., as President for the year of a

county Society, the Devonshire .Association for the Advancement of Science,

Literature, and Art, tendered a hearty welcome to the Royal Archaeological

Institute. The Devonshire Association had just held its meeting in Sid-

niouth, a place which could no more be compared with Exeter than Mantua
with Imperial Rome ; still the little watering-place did its duty by the

Association. The objects of the Association and of the Arelueological

Institute were very similar in many respects. Literature and Art still

depended on the great works of antiquity for their models, and reverence

for anti(juity was evidence of a highly cultivated state of society. And he

would remind the assembly that, as regarded objects of antiquity, they were

trustees not only for themselves, but for others.

Mr. E. A. FuEKMAX said the Institute had long been wanting to come
to Exeter, and they were heartily glad to find themselves there that day.

They had never been better received anywhere, and, judging from the pro-

gramme which he had in his hand, he anticipated a most successful meeting

in every respect. On that day, when the municipality, the prelacy, and

the hereditary nobility were sitting side by side in that hall, he could not

help thinking of the olden days, when Mayor and Bishop were not the best

of frieruls, wlien the ^layer's mace was found to be weightier than the

Bishop's crozier,— an<l there was a time when they were not on such agree-
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able terms witli tlie Earl, or rather the Countess. The Institute was glad

to take an interest in local societies, and he thanked the President of the

Devonsliire As-SDciation for his kind welcome to the Institute.

The company then sat down to a most excellent and bountiful luncheon,

after wliich the usual loyal toasts were drunk, and then the Mayor of

Exeter propose*!, in suitable terms, '' Prosperity to the Royal Arch;v<>logical

Institute." This w:us responded to by Lord Talbot do Malahide, who con-

cludeil by proposing the health of " his Worship the Mayor of Exeter."

This was acknowledged by his Worship, and the company separated after

an announcement uf the further arrangements for the day by Mr. Ibirtt.

At half past two a large company of ladies and gentlemen assembled at

the Hoval I'ublic Rooms. Lord T.vi.bot de Malahide occupied the chair

on the oicasion, and introduced the noble President of the Meeting, to

whom he resigned the chair, and who then delivered his Inaugural

Address. (This has been printed at p. 2^)3.) Lord Talbot expressed the

gratification with which he had listened to the interesting and instructive

Address of the noble President, to whom he inoveil a voto of thanks.

This was jnost cordially assented to, and having been acknowledged by the

Eirl of Devon, Mr. G. T. Clark read a memoir on the '' Worthies of

Devon." This was an elaborate composition, in which the writer brought

together a much larger assemblage of names of celebrated persons asso-

ciated with the West of England than had ever before been made. It was

received with great favour, and a cordial vote of thanks was passed to

the author. It will be given in a future portion of the Journal. The

Presiilent then introduced to the Meeting the Presidents, Vice-Presidents,

and Secretaries of Sections. Antiqi-itiks: Vic-Prf.fidfnt, Mr. G. T.

Clark, F.S.A. (the President, Mr. Octavius Morgan, M.P., F.S.A , being

absent) ; S'-crftun/. Mr. W. II. Tregellas, Auchitectuke : Pre/^iih-iit, the

Yen. Archdeacon Freeman ;
Vicf-I'rraidciit, Mr. A. J. B. Reresford-Hope,

M.P. IIistoky: r<>f-/Vf.s(V/^/i/, Sir John Machtan, F.S.A. (the President,

Sir John St. Aubyn, P.art., M.P., being absent) ; Srrrrtanf, the Rev. C. W.
Ringham. Mr. Burtt (//oii. Sfc.) then announced the further arrange-

ments for the day. The company then visitdl the ('astle, under the

guidance of Mr. Clark. Passing through Northernhay, they entered the

iJasile precincts and perambulated tlie walls, itc. Halting at the great

gat<-way, Mr. Clark briefly referred to the characteristics of the structure,

and th'-n led the party to the mound at the foot of the outer wall in the

grounds of .NIrs. (Jard, which, by the courteous kiinlness of that lady, were

thrown open to them. Here, with the large party scattered over the fine

turf which now covers the once r>rmid:ilih! fosse an<l glacis of Ibmgomont,

Mr. Clark dinplayeii wvenil plans of the for tifioat ions of Exeter, upon wliich

he made th«ii«; observations :
—

TMK <• vMi.r. OF i:,\i:ti:r.

The Castle of E.xeter is not only a fortress of high aniiipiify. Imt is in

manv respects peculiar. It occupies the northern angle of the city, forming

a part of its rnri'intf, and it crr)wnM the summit of a natural knoll ftirmed

by an upbumt i-f Plutonic rock, of a red colour, wlu-nce it dirived its

Nornum a[i|M'llalion of Rougcniont.' The knoll risen steeply on tin- nortli-

• Srr M<-moir on tlio CaAtln of Kxfl<T, j'liiti frutii a mirvej* tciii]'. lie n. \ III. in

\iy ihn IaU Dr. Oliver, Arch. .Ii>iirii. tlio UritiMh .Miiih:iiiii.

t«l vii. p I'-'N, in wliif.Ii in a f^oiiml
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east ami north-west from a deep valley, but on the other two sides the

slope, thou'di still considerable, is more gradual. The sides of the knoll

have been scarped, and at the foot of its upper part a deep and broad <litch

has been excavated, beyond which, to the north, a second scarp descends to

the bottom of the valley. Towards the south, where the ground allowed of

and recjuired it, there was a second and outer ditch. The contents of the

inner ditch were carried upwards and inwards to form a high bank round

the original summit of the knoll, the central part of which was thus con-

verted into a pit, and became the inner, and indeed the only, ward of the

castle. In figure this ward, taken at the level of the circumscribing

bank, is something between a square and a circle. Probably its out-

line was governed l>y the natural figure of the ground, and such angles as

it now has are due to later modifications of the works.

Originally, then, the fortress was a hill camp, composed of a bank about

30 ft. high, cresting the edge of the knoll, and outside scarped down aVjout

GO to 8U feet deep to the bottom of a broad ditcli, which again was rein-

forced on the less steep side by a second ditch. The main ditch towards

the north-east and north-west has been filled up and converted into a broad

jmblic walk and garden, but the outer or second scarp still remains, and

descends to the valley now occupied by the station of the London and South-

western Railway. Towards the south-east and south the ditch remains

unaltered, and is a very fine example of an ancient earthwork. Towards
the east it seems to have been filled up.

The camp thus described is probably older than the city, and was an

ordinary earthwork, constructed in the usual fashion of the Britons, with

one main ditch, reinforced with parts of others where needed. The main
entrance was probably always on the south-eastern face, where the ground
is less steep than elsewhere. Here, no doubt, a cut traversed the bank,

and the ditches were crossed by narrow causeways, as at Old Sarum and
elsewhere. These original works were probably British, and were no doubt

occupied and slightly modified by the Romans. When the city, if such

there was, of Caerwisc, was founded by the Britons, they probably made it

an appendage to the south side of the camp, on the site of the present city,

the spot being indicated by nature for such a purpose. The city occupies

an oblong, elevated platform, contained between the Exe on the south-

west, and its tributary streams, with their valleys, on the north-west and
south-east, and connected with the higher and distant ground to the north-

east by a long narrow isthmus, pierced recently by the tunnel of th'*

London and South-Western Railway.

The Isca Damnoniorum of the Romans was certainly this enclosure.

though no doubt they gave their enceinte more of a rectangular figun'

than it afterwards maintaiiu-il, and laid out the cruciform roads which
are occupied by the two main streets of the present city. The camp was
their citadel, and they would of course continue the defenci's of the city

up its faces, so as to make it a part of the general enceinte. The Saxons,

on their arrival, no doubt contented themselves with these previous

arrangements, and made the best of them against the Danes in 87(3 an«l

8'Ji. Rather later ^'Ethelstan walled in the city and the castle, and, amidst

the varieties of ancient masonry still to be traced round the town, Mr.

Freeman thinks it just possible that some of this great King's work may
be seen. Tiiese were the walls which enabled the citizens to hold at bay
Swend of Denmark in 1001, when he throw up the earthworks at IVnhow

VOL. x.\,\. ;i K
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to the north of the city, and won a victory in the open liehl. "When the

Norman Conqueror appeared before Exeter in 1008, he approached from
the north-east, and summoned the city at the east gate, just below the

castle. JEthelstan's walls were then in good order, and it was in them
that the breach was eflected. Probably, however, neither the city walls

nor the defences of the castle were up to the Norman standard, for Bald-

win of Okehampton was left in command witli the usual instructions to

build a castle, as the Normans understood that formidable structure. How
long Baldwin contented himself with repairing the existing defences, and
in what order he replaced them, is unknown, but enough Nurnian work
remains to show the general plan upon which he or his immediate successor

pnH."ee<led. A strong retaining wall was built against the face of the

upper bank. This wall rested, and does still rest, upon the natural edge

of the hill, and it supports, as a revetment, the made ground behind it,

being about oU ft. high, and having carried a parapet of about 4 ft. more.

Probably tliis wall was carried on slowly, the old outer defences being

t«nable.

The earliest masonry* now seen, earlier probably than the wall, is the

gate-house, which may safely be attributed to the latter part of the

eleventh century. At the western angle, where the city wall joined the

c:islle, was built a rectangular tower, the base of which still remains, and
it is said at the north angle was a similar tow*»r, the two thus ilanking the

north-west face. The wall had a high base or plinth, battering somewhat,
and carrying the superstructure, which is vertical. There remain upon it

two half-round solid bastions ; one at the north end of the south-west

face lias three Hat pilasters rising from the plinth, and is evidently pure
Norman ; the other, near the centre of the north-east face, is similar in

pattern, but the pilasters are rather narrower and chamfered, and pro-

bably very late, or transition Norman. Most of the wall is rubble, but a

portion of the north-eastern front, near the site of the Castle (chapel, is

composed of good blocks of ashlar, possil)ly of the age of Bichard II. The
bank and wall have been removed in the centre of the north-west front, to

m\kc room (or the Sessions House, an ungainly structure, ugly anywhere,
but here especially out of j)lace. The chai>ol stood in tlie court, near the

wcitern corner.

The gate-house is decidedly original, and a goo<l oxamj)lc of a rude
Norman gate-hojjse. It is about :{<) ft. s(|uare. with walls (J ft. thick. At
each end is a full-centred archway, of 12 ft. opening, \cry plain, having a

e'junre rib 2 ft, Ijroad, with deep recesses or "nooks," of 2 ft. on each side.

TlicHouthcrn capital of the inner archway shows traces of Norman carving.

Ti.cre was no portcullis, each portal having iloors ; the space between the

porlalit wajj covered with timber. < >n each of the two outer sides are two
broad flat pilasters. The 8uperstru<ture is lofty, and seems to have con-

tained two HUtr'uiH. Above each portal are two window.s, of 2 ft. d in. open-
ing, divided by a Npiu-e of about 2 ft. The jaml)S are S(|uare, with a plain

Nonuan cap or abacus. The present covering of each is foruied of two
inclined hUiwh or lintel'*, which may be original, but are more probably
hito iiiHertion*). AI»ove each pair is a larg«'r single window. Tlie inner

portal opfUH at the level of the court, OutHide, the ground is about 10 ft.

iHdow that level. No doubt there wa.s a drawbridge falling upon a detached

pier, whence a caiwoway, probably with one or two bridges, crossed the

diichcfi and carried the approach. The 'nrrinfr waW abuts against the gate-
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way fliisli witli its iniior face, so that it has a projection oiitwanl of alumt

24 feet, H:mkin;j^ the adjacent curtain. In later days, prubalily during the

time of Kichard II., two buttresses, or rather pilasters, 4 ft. broad by ') ft.

deep, have been built against the inner face, one on each side of the portal

;

and at the other end are a similar pair, but of 14 ft. projection. The<e
latter, at the battlement level, outside, are connected by a flat segmental

arch ; and the sort of barbican or forebuilding thus formed contained the

drawbridge, covered the gateway, and above had a flat roof, where archers

could be posted to protect the approach. The old entrance is walled up,

and pierced with two loops, whicli look early, but can scarcely be so. In
the east side of the gate-house a small doorway, in the decorated style, has

been pierced, possibly as a postern, for any lodge connected with it would
have been outside the castle. The present entrance is, and for very many
years has been, close west of, and outside the main gate-house. This
evidently was due to a wish to preserve the gate-house, but to avoid the

inconvenience of entering at so high a level. Probably when the new
entrance was made the ditch at this point was filled up, all but a narrow
gut, across which fell the drawbridge shown in the later drawings of the

castle. When this was dispensed with the whole was made smooth, and
Castle Street took its present aspect.

There is no evidence as to what buildings, save the chapel, were con-

tained within the court of the castle. There must of necessity have been
a hall, kitchen, lodgings, stabling, and barracks ; and probably most of

these buildings stood near or on the site of the Sessions House, where there

seems to have been a postern gate. There is no evidence of a Keep, nor, at

so great a height, was any needed. Rectangular Keeps, though found at

Corfe, Sherborne, and Taunton, were not common in the west. A shell

Keep, as at Trematon, Launceston, Dunster, Restorniel, or Truro, would, in

such a po.-;ition, have been the usual structure ; but the previous earth-

works had converted the only site for a shell Keep into a pit so deep that

it would have been commanded from the ramparts. Probably the Normans
regarded the whole court as a shell Keep.

Whether the city walls were built concurrently with the castle is

unknown. Probably they were, for the water-gate, removed in 1815, had
certainly a Xorman arch, as had, though later, and in the transition style,

Broad Gate, of which also Lysons gives a view. These walls crossed the
ditches, and abutted upon that of the castle. That from the east gate,

seen in the Club Garden, has been rebuilt ; but the north-west wall is very
perfect, and though the buttresses on its outside are of Decorated date, as

were most of the gates of the city, the substance of the wall is original, and
very strong. In its base, where it crosses the ditch, it contains a hollow
place, much enlarged, and said to have been a dungeon, which is absurd.
It probably was a culvert or sluice-gate, to allow the ditch to be drained
and cleared out, for though these ditches could scarcely have permanently
contained water, a wet se.ason would have converted them into a pond.

Mr. J. H. Parker, CD., made some supplementary remarks, directing

attention to the points in which many mediieval castles bore resemblani.e

to ancient Roman citadels. Several (piestions having been put to Mr. Clark
in reference to some parts of his discourse, and answered by him, Lo;d
Talbot commented upon the skill and knowledge shown in the discourse

they had heard, for which lie expressed the thanks of the company.
In the eveiiin'.' a Roci'Dtion bv the Mayor and Mayoress took place in
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the handsome suite of rooms of the Royal Albert Museum. On this oa\asion

the Gallery of Portraits of Deceased Worthies, a distinctive and highly

interesting feature of the meeting at Exeter, was thrown open to the large

party which attended, and which comprised a considerable number of the

nobility and gentry of the neighbourhood. The rooms were appropriately

decorated with plants, A'c. ; one of them was set apait for a microscopic

exhibition ; a concert was given in another ; and general gratification was
experienced at the very enjoyable and refined entertainment ollered, and
the hearty hospitality of the Mayor and Mayoress. The company did not

separate till a late hour.

Wednesday, July 30.

The Historical Section met in the Lecture Room of the Athen;vum at

9.30 A.M. In the absence of the President of the Section the chair was
t:ikeu by the Vice-President, Sir John Maclean, F.S.A. There was a

large attendance of ladies and gentlemen, including the President of the

Meetin;; and the President of the Institute. The foUowiner Address was
delivered by the Chairman :

—

" I am sorry that Sir John St. Aubyn cannot be present this morning
to open the meeting. When he consented to accept the oflice of Presi-

dent of this Section, he had no doubt of being able to attend ; and if it

were in his power to be present, I am sure he has the will, for no one

could possibly give a more cordial support to the meeting than he has

done. Since, huwever, the arrangements were made, the Dartmoor Man-
oeuvres have been determined upon, and he is obliged to be in the camp
with his regiment. This and some important Parliamentary business have

80 taken up his time, and rendered his presence here so uncertain, that on

Thursday last he recjuested me to make my arrangements upon the suppo-

sition that I should have to fill his place. This, 1 am conscious, I am very

une<|ual to, but nmst do my best, relying on your indulgence to my short-

comings and on your kind support. Nevertheless, 1 hope we may see the

Presitlejit here during our sitting.

*' I shall not presume to trespass upon your time by attempting even to

fiketch the history of this most interesting and important district of Eng-
land, or of this ancient and loyal city, whicli, from some unaccountable

cause the Institute has been so tardy in visiting, and in which, at lengtli,

it has received so warm and hospitable a welcome. The leading features

of the history of Exeter are as well known to you as to me, for 1 have not

had an opportunity of making it a special study. Moreover, the place

which it iK-cupi' .s in hi.story will be treated of by one far better (|ualifi(d

than I am to deal with the subject. I have no doubt that, like myself,

you all look forward to an intellectual treat in the paper on our agen<la

ttheet, by that vigorous historian of tlie Norman Coiiipiest, our able and
learned friend, .Mr. E. A. Freeman. I venture, however, to say a few

wordn ujMjh what I conceive to be the scope of history in general, and u]ion

the material^ for l»i«tory which exi.tt, more especially in the district iMtemiid

Ui be C4»vered by our present CongreHH.

"The value of History as a science is an axiom which may be taken for

granted in a Society like ours. Its scope, however, is so wide and so

«leep, that even, were I comp«'tent to deal with it, the time allowed for

aiK'h remarks as I have to make would not admit of my doing justice to

the sulject. The first and greatest recpiiMte is to obt.iin :iri accurate know-
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ledjre of tlie farts of history. This is essential, but it is not all. Facts

inform the orjran of sense, and then come into action those hij^her and
more rare faculties and (jualifications necessary in an historian, which will

enable him to represent these facts to the reader as a living reality. He
must have the power of abstracting himself from the trammels and political

proclivities of the present day, and of throwing himself into the spirit of

the period of which he writes. How difficult it is to do this is shown l)y

the works of some of our most eminent writers, which, though designated

Histories, are so disfigured by personal prejudices and predilections that

they cannot be regarded, by a dispassionate student, as any better than

historical romances. A relation of facts, then, is not all. These would
be but dry bones, unless the historian lias the power to re-animate, and
put life and soul into them. He must be able to live the lives, and
light the battles, of the great actors in the scenes which he depicts. He
must, with a careful and impartial spirit, philosophically examine their

principles and motives, the hidden springs of action, and the complicated

machinery (sometimes, indeed, turned out of its course by mere accidental

circumstances) which have led to great events, and not unfrequently

changed the world's history. As the biographer, in recording the life of

a great man, must be able to impress upon the reader's mind a vivid indi-

viduality and definite life-like portrait, so must the writer of a nation's

history be able to show the leading characteristics of that nation's life, and
the moving spirit which led to the events which he records.

" Great allowances, however, must be made for the English historical

writers of the last, and the early part of the present century, on account of

the difficulties, 1 may say the impossibility, of obtaining accurate historical

data. They could have recourse only to the old chronicles and to the Vita?

Sanctorum, and to some extent they were obliged to draw upon their ima-
gination for their facts. ^lany years ago, when, with the permission of the

Secretary of State, I was in the habit of visiting the State Paper Office for

purposes of research, an anecdote respecting Hume the historian, was related

to me by ^Ir. Lechmere, at that time head of the department. When Hume
began to write his History of England, he was desirous of consulting the
public correspondence, and, having obtained the requisite authority, went
to the State Paper Office and stated the object of his visit. He was
requested to mention the class of papers, and the period to which he wished
to refer, and having done so was asked to call again a few days afterwards,

by which time, he was promised, the papers should be got ready for him.
He came at the time appointed, and was shown into a room in which had
been collected a large quantity of papers relating to the period he had
mentioned, and was told that these wert some of the doaniieiits he wished to

see. He was left in the room for some two or three hours, when he went
away saying, in his broad Scotch dialect, that if he did not write his his-

tory until he had read these papers, he should never write it at all ; and
was seen no more.

" There is no country so rich in National Records as England, though we
have to deplore great h)sses, and, in times past, most culpable neglect. In
Hume's days the public archives were in a most disgraceful condition,

stowed away in garrets and cellars, exposed to the ravages of vermin, and
rotting with wet and damp. Matters have since greatly changed. The
lu'cords have been brought together in a fine fire-proof building erected for

the purpose, and to a great extent have been arrang-d and calendared
;
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and, what is more, through the wise liberality of Lord Romilly, the late

Master of the Rolls, seconded by his learned and able assistant, Sir Thomas
Hardy, the present Deputy Keeper, they are, under certain very liberal

retrulations, rendered accessible to all who desire to use them, whilst nothing

can exceed the courtesy and attention shown to searchers by the Assistant

Keepers and others in cliarge.

*' Tlieso facilities, however, do not lighten the labours of the liistorian.

Rather do they enhance his toil and responsibility. It is much more easy

to write from imagination, especially for those whose imagination is fertile,

of which we have some notable examples, than it is to obtain facts from a
careful, laborious, and critical examination of a great mass of partially

decayed, and, in many instances, almost illegible, parchments and papers.

Such a search now, however, is indispensable. There is no excuse for

inaccuracy as to facts, and our histories are gradually becoming re-formed.

The Stiite Records are very freely used by liistorical students, and by no
one more fully than by that very eminent historian of our age, .Mr. Froude,

a native of this county, who, but for his absence abroad, would now pro-

baldy have been filling the chair which I unworthily occupy.

"Important, however, as the Public Records are as the veritable sources

of general and national history, a careful study of them is ctjually indis-

jMJUsable for the elucidation of family and topographical antiijuities, a sub-

ject scarcely less important. There is not a city, a town, a manor, or even
an important farm, which may not be traced tliereby with more or less dis-

tinctness, from the time of the great Survey under William of Normandy to

the present day ; whilst the evidences of the descent of every family of

distinction are to be found only in tlie>e priceless Archives ; and this is not

all, they illustrate, in a reiiuukable manner, the daily life, the custom><,

the feelings, and the passions of all classes of the conniiuuity at any and
every period during many centuries.

" Having saiil thus much regarding the value of the National Muni-
ments, I will draw your attention to those with which, to a greater or less

extent, you daily come into contact. They are scarcely of less value to the

liistorical student than the former. The visit of the Institute to the

capital of ancient l)amnonia is to promote a knowledge of the value of, and
cultivate a taste for, local historical monuments, with a view to preserve

them and tliose valuable records and materials f)r history, which, though
too often grievously neglected, are to l>e found in every parish.

*• It is not our function in this section of the meeting to deal with tho.se

rcmaiii.'« of the prima.'val races which crown tin? summits of the hills of

(Cornwall and l)i-von, and those evidences of the footsteps of our forefathers

to Iwf fouml in the ancient trackways which, like a net-work, cover our less

cultivated hindn. They are, ln)Wever, of the greatest interest to the his-

torical inijuirer. I'pon careful comparisons of the contents of our b.irrows,

tlii-Ht? remaiiiH of a very remote period all'ord evidences of tribal distinctions,

and other characteri.Htics of the early inhabitants of the country of which
wc |jos*eiMi no other reconl. In this section, however, we have, on this

ocvuition, rather to deal with the period of cj-act history, in wliich specula-

tion ithould find no place.

*' To come, then, to Iwal materials for history. I may mention (liat in

them Kxeler itH«!lf i« peculiarly rich. I'erhapt the most important deposi-

tory iit the muniment-room of the Dean and < 'hapter, inasmueh as it con-

tains that valuable record known an the ' I'.xuu Uoiuesday.' Tin- honie--
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(lay Survey, as is doubtk-ps familiar to most of you, was executed by Nor-

man Commissioners sent by the king into the diirerent counties. They

were directeil to make their inquiries upon view and upon the oatlis of a

jurv consisting of the various grades of freemen, imjiannolled in each

Hundred. The information generally demanded was the number of hides

or carucates the land was gelded or taxed at, whose it was at the death of

King Edward, who the then owner and sub-tenants ; how much arable land,

meadow, pasture, and wood there was ; how much in demesne ; how much
in tenancy ; and what number of ploughs it would keep ; what mills and

fishings til ere were ; how many freemen there were, and how many of the

various grades of the un-free. In some instances, for the inquiries varied

in different districts, it was required to be shown what number of cattle,

sheep, working horses, itc, were upon the land, what land was waste, what

the whole was worth in the time of King Edward, and what was the then

value ; and, in some cases, if it was capable of improvement. Tliose wlio

are acipiainted with Mr. Freeman's works will be pleased to learn that he

has promised at a future time to treat on the nature of this valuable record,

and the light which it throws upon the manners of the time. This great

work, marvellous in itself, is still more marvellous for the short time its

preparation occupied. The date of its commencement has been variously

stated ; but Mr. Freeman, in ois invaluable work, to which I have already

alluded, has shown, from the Saxon Chronicle, that the order for its execu-

tion was given at the session of the Witan held at Gloucester in the mid-

winter of KlS.^-G, whilst the colophon at the end of the second volume of

the Domesday Survey proves it to have been completed a.d. 1080, and in

the 20th year of the King, so that, if the Saxon Chronicle can be relied

upon, it was ordered, begun, and completed witliin one year.

" The Exchequer Domesday, so fiir as it relates to Devon and Cornwall,

is very meagre ; but the Exeter Book, which consists of the transcripts of

the original returns made by the Commissioners for the Counties of Devon,

Cornwall, Dorset, Somerset, and Wilts enters into fuller details, and gives

the various kinds of stock upon the several manors. It was printed by the

Record Commissioners in 1S16, when it was discovered that one of the

folios of the MS. was missing ; and it is very singular that, eleven years

afterwards, Sir Walter Calverly Trevelyan, in arranging some family papers,

found the missing leaf, and returned it to the Dean and Chapter. It is

not known how this fragment came into the possession of the Trevelyan

family ; but it was found, together with a charter of King Athelstan, and
other documents which probably were once in the muniment-room of the

Dean and Chajiter of Exeter, among charters and papers acquired in the

latter part of the seventeenth century, by the marriage of (ieorge Trevelyan

with Mary, daughter and heir of John Willoughby of Leahill, in this

county. The Exon Domesday will be kindly exhibited to us by the Dean
and Chapter on our visit to the Cathedral. Besides various interesting

inventories of church goods and MSS., the Dean and Chapter also possess

a most valuable series of Fabric Kolls, extending from the year 1271) down
to the middle of the fifteenth century, if not later. Much of the work
done in the Cathedral therein charged for may still be identiliLd. These
documents are also singularly curious, as showing the cost of materials and
the r.ites of w.ages paid to artificers during this long period ; and also the

cost of particular parts of fitments of the church ; e.<j., I may mention
that the Bishop's Throne was erected from 1310-20, at an expense not
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exceeding l'_'/. or 11/.- A well-known contractor has reoently stated that

he would not undi-rtake to make such anotljer lor 2000/. Mr. Stuart

Moore, who has been arranging the Chapter Records, will give us some
account of th-.-m.

'' Perhaps the next class of records within the district most generally

useful is the valuable series of registers in the Bishop's Registry Otlice.

By the obliging permission of the late and of the present Deputy Regis-

trars I have bad, for several years, free access to these books, and have

extensively used them ; perhaps no one has done so as fully except the

late Dr. Oliver of this city, whose valuable works on the Ecclesi:istical

History and Antitpiities of the Diocese of Exeter are, of course, well known
to you. These registers are indispensable to tlie parochial historian. Tliey

were commenced by that able prelate. Bishop Walter Bronescombe, in 12^7,

and have been continued down to the present time. I may here mention

that Bishop Walter Stapeldon, another eminent prelate of this diocese,

may be considered the founder of the Public Record CMlice. As he him-

self tells us,—at the time tliat he was Lord High Treasurer, the muni-

ments relating to the rights and dominions of the Crown, as well as

those affecting the interests of private persons, were from time to time

removed from place to place—from the AVardrobe to the Chancery, and

from the Chancery to the Exclicijuer, and from thence to the Receipt

or Treasury—and often by incompetent persons ; consequently many in-

conveniences arose both to the Crown and the subject, inasnmch as, for

want of proper calendars and registers, the documents when required

could not be found. Upon the special motion of the Treasurer, the King
<jrdt^red that all the documents and instruments in (juestion should be

properly digested and arranged, so tliat recourse could be had to them
rt-adily when required, which was accordingly done.' Tiiis Bishop, you
will remember, ftdl a victim to the violence of the populace in tlie streets

of London on loth October, 1326, and after his death Bishop Brones-

combe's Register was long missing, but was ultimately recovered. The
series is now complete, with the exception of two volumes (viz., Vol. HI.,

of the period of Bishop Brentingliain, 1370-91, and Vol. I., of Bishop

liiicy, winch contains the record of Collation and Institution to lienefices

between 1420 and 112'.)). down to the time of the overthrow of the (Church

in the rebellion of the seventeenth century. These volumes contain notices

of all collations and institutions, as alluded to above, and also, sometinn'S

mixed with such entries, but usually in separate volumes, many original

charters, some of them of ante-Xornian date, and copies of bulls, inqui-

BitioMM, interdictions, setjuestrations, licences for chapels and oratories,

marriage licenctti, dispensations for disabilities, non-residence, iVc, and
lintn of pf-r-ont admitted to holy orders, «kc. There are, also, a few

Wills of early dates, chiefly of ecclesiastics. It is interesting to observe

that in ancii-nt times it w:i.s not unusual to admit persons, in minor orders

' Mftt*^!.!!* . , . jC4 Hliirr, nml n nlipop It. ]il., no tlial. nxniey
I i'"'"r . 10 litwt ili>orfimf<I in vnlui) 30 or 4U tiiiicM.

Ai-r.iiiliri;^ l)> till' ]iri'M('iit value of inoiiry,

10 10 tin- •-.ml w.xiM tiiiioiiiil to H<iine £>0(l .'.)

('arviiif(, |Miinliii(,', ) „
^

X.'.dO. Kvfii mo it wnjiii rimrvol of rluMp
ic, exterior, luiy

)

Ahi-ii'iit I\nlcnilarH nml Invonturit'x

£13 10 of till) l'xriiiM|it.T." I'.y Sir KiaiiciH I'lil-

A cow in il...- ..i^n (NMit Oi. in Povon- gr.ivo, KM. Vol. F. p 2.
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only, to ecclesiastical benefices having cure of souls ; even acolytes were

80 adniitteil. Of course, the actual cure of souls was adiuinisterecl by their

priestly vicars, the incumbents enjoying the temporalities. In such cases

licenses of non-residence for purposes of study were usually granted, and

occasionally dispensations for admission to the priesthood, without passing

through some of these minor orders. After the time of Henry VIII.,

however, the registers contain nothing more than records of collations and

institutions ; and after the Kcstoration a new series of registers was com-

menced in 1 5 G8, called ' Act Books,' in which are noted collations and

institutions, and sequestrations, licences to marry, to practise medicine

and surgery, to keep school, etc. There are perambulations, inventories,

and other documents of a minor character in tliis ofllce, of which it is

unnecessary here to make furtlier mention.
" I may here refer to the Will Oflices, which, you will remember, until

the establishment of the C^urt of Probate, a few years ago, were under the

charge of the Registrar of the Diocese. There are two Probate Offices now
in the diocese. One in this city, which, in addition to what is known as

the ' Principal Registry,' has had transferred to it all the ' Peculiars,' or

special jurisdictions, except those of the Archdeaconry of Cornwall and of

the Deanery of .St. Burian in Cornwall, which now form a separate Probate

Court at Bodmin. The peculiar jurisdiction of the Deanery of St. Burian,

embracing the three most western parishes in England, viz., St. Burian,

St. Sevan, and Sennen, has, very recently, been annexed to the Bodmin
Court.

" The importance of Wills for genealogical purposes is too obvious to

need remark, and it is to be greatly regretted that, with the exception of

the early Wills of which copies are preserved in the Bishop's Registers, to

which allusion has been made, and which are there entered on account

of their containing some bequests to the Church, Wills of a late date only

are now in existence. There are very few in the Principal Registry at

Exeter earlier than the seventeenth century, and at Bodmin there are not

many before the Restoration. The negligence which has led to their loss,

or destruction, cannot be too strongly reprehended, but it is a consolation

to feel that the preservation of those which remain is now a matter of great

care. Easy access to this important class of documents is a matter of

great moment to the conscientious historian and genealogist, and the diffi-

culties placed in his way by the authorities are most vexatious and detri-

mental to the cause of true history. In the Principal Court of Probate in

London, under certain regulations to which no exception can be taken,

searchers for literary purposes have free access to the copies of all wills

proved before the year 1700 ; but this liberal rule does not apply to the

Provincial Probate Courts. Even the personal courtesy which was formerly

shown to literary inquirers by some of the local registrars has been for-

bidden by circular, and few, except those who have experienced it, can

estimate the hindrance this is to the historian. I am unable to see any
sufficient reason why, like all other public records, the Wills should not

be accessible to those who are bond Jide engaged in literary work, say

down to 100 years before the current date ; and I venture to allude to

the subject here because it is not unlikely that the question may soon

again be raised, and I would wish to enlist, in support of the extension of

the privileges now granted in London, the good-will and hearty support of

all who are desirous of encouragii\g accurate histuri/al knowledge.

VOL. XXX. 3 L
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" The City of Exeter possesses in its municipal aruliives another class o(

valuable historical documents. Of course, tliese apply, primarily, to the

City itself— its fraiidiises ami liberties, its trade and commerce, its wealth,

its relijxious and Mcial condition, and internal life ; and beyond these

intereiiting subjects, these records throw con^ideral>le light on the general

history of the cuuntry. The records of tlie City Court are, perhaps, more

compK'te than any other similar class of dix.-uments in the kingdom. They

e.xtend from the reign of King Henry 111., in almost an unbroken series,

down to the present time, and contain pleads of all kinds, inrolrnents of

deetls and wills, A'c, gild ordinances, itc, and further, which is very

interesting, and moreover of considerable historical and statistical value,

they show the prices of wheat, from week to week, throughout the whole

period. Charters are very numerous, and seals abound. These yery valu-

able archives have recently been carefully classified under the able super-

intendence of Mr. Stuart Moore, and as that gentleman has kindly under-

taken to give you mnie account of them, it is not necessary I should here

allude to them further.

" Another class of documents of value to the historian and genealogist

to which I will presume to direct your attention is one which, until lately,

has l>een grossly neglected by thoje to whose trust the documents have

been confided. I allude to the Parochial Records, primarily to the registers

of Baptisms, Marriages, and Buri ils. Not only are these registers of

inestimable value to the local historian, and to the families to which they

severally apply, especially to those of the middle and lower classes, of

whose descent, in numerous instances, they form the only evidence ; but if

they had been correctly kept, and carefully preserved, they would have

afforded data of great value for statistical purposes.

"These Uncords were first instituted by Thomas Cromwell, whom King

Henry VIII., after he had cast off the authority of the I'ope, had appointed

Ills Vicegerent fur Ecclesiastical Jurisdiction. Tiie first order for keeping

j>arish registers is contained in Croiiiwell's Injunctions to the Clergy,

printed by Burnet in his ' History of the Reformation' (Vol. I. Appendix,

J).
17S), the ll'th clause of which eiijoins that 'every parson, vicar, or

curate shall, for every church, keep one book or register, wherein he shall

write the day and year of every wedding, christening, and burying within

his parish, and shall insert every person's name who shall be so wedded,

christened, or buried ;' and it provides that 'the book shall be kept in

one sure coflcr with two locks and keys,' one to be kept by the clergyman,

and the other by the churchwardens ; that the entries shall be made every

Sunday by the minister in the presence of one of the churchwardens ; and

for every default a fine of .'!«. 4t/. w;is imposed—no inconsiderable fine at

that period. The i.-tsue of l][\i order in a reign of great innov.ition and

severity wns the cause of much alarm, discontent, and suspicion among the

jM'Ofile. Nowhere did this more f)revail than in the counties of Devon and

•.'ornwall. This is fthown by an autograph lett<r tVoiu ."^ir Tiers Edg-

comlx-, the direct ancestor of the present Karl of Mount Hilgcombe, to

Cromwell, wherein, after alluding to the fact, he says:— ' Ther mystrust ys

that .^(jirime charges more than hath byn in tymys ])a.st schall growe to

iheym liy this o<:cacyon of regesstrynge oi' thes thynggcs.'

** CromweH'u Injunction for keejiing Parish Uegisters is said to have been

issued in I '».'JH ; ncvcrthcleM, we find many n-gisters scattered throughout

England of an earlier dat<*. In respect to thi-* diocese we may itienlion
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tUose of Blisland, 15:57 ; Bradford, l.loo ; St, Michael Penkevil, lolG
;

Kast Down, 1.33.1 ; I'oiijihill, lo'M. These are supposed to have been

compiled from private memoranda made by individuals, and given to the

clerjryman afterwards. Notwithstanding the great care which has been

shown by the State for keeping these registers, and that from time to time

orders have been renewed upon the subject, great laxity, from the com-

menoement, has been displayed by the clergy. The Injunction was repeated

in the beginning of the reign of Elizabeth, and hence we find many registers

to commence from her accession, or from the year 1500. Still there was

so much irregularity that in the Canons agreed upon by the Convocation

of the Province of Canterbury in 1G03, is one (Canon 70) enforcing the

keeping of these registers, and directing that a parchment book should be

provided at the charge of the parish, wherein should be written the day

and year of every christening, wedding, and burial which had been in the

parish since the law was first made in that behalf, so far as the ancient

books thereof can be procured, but especially since the reign of the late

l^ueen ; and, having regard to the safe perpetuation of this evidence, it

was directed that a true copy of the registers, attested by the minister and

churchwardens, should, every year, be sent by the churchwardens to be

preserved in the ll<igistry of the Bishop of the diocese. Alas ! notwith-

standing all this care shown both by Church and State, these important

registers have been grossly neglected, especially during the general clerical

laxity of the eighteenth century. In most parishes they were handed over

to illiterate parish clerks. In many the old books have been altogether

lost, and the existing registers, very loosely and badly kept, commence
only about the middle of the century. In many other parishes, though

the old books remain in existence, they are in a deplorable ccmlition from

neglect and damp ; whilst^ what is still more reprehensible, the tran-

scripts sent to the Bishop's Registry, with the view of safe-keeping, and of

supplying the accidental loss of the originals by fire or otherwise, are in a

condition infinitely worse.

"A question has arisen as to the future custody of the old registers, I

presume those prior to the Act of iJS 12, establishing new forms. Last

year a Bill was brought into Parliament for transferring them to the

' Master of the KoUs.' This wouhl be very convenient to literary men
living in London, as they would have free access to them, but it would not

be just to the parochial clergy, who are entitled to certain fees for certifi-

cates, nor fair to the parishioners, who should have the greatest interest in

them, as they are especially their own records, and they are entitled by

law to inspect them at their pleasure. There appears to me to be one way
of securing all these advantages, viz., that the originals should be placed

in the custody of the Master of the Rolls, as proposed, and that every

parish should be supplied by Government with a certified copy of its own
registers, which should have all the authority of the original, and should

be treated in tlie same manner. This would secure the preservation of the

originals, and, inasmuch as comparatively few clergymen, and still fewer

parishioners, can read the writing in the early registers, the certified copies

would, practically, be more useful to them.
" It may be as well here to mention, as much misunderstanding exists

upon the subject, what are the legal rights of the parochial clergyman and

of the public with respect to parish registers. It was <lecided in the Court

of Exchequer in 18j3, in the case of Steele v. Williams, that any one has
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a perfect right to search and make himself master of the contents of the

rei'isters. For one shillint; he is entitled to look at all the entries in a

particular year. If he wishes to take a copy he may do so ; the Statute

only provides for a certificate, for which, if he desires it, he must pay the

regulated price. For the exaininatiou of the entries of each subsequent

year he must pay Is. ijd.

" Before concluding this branch of my remarks, I will briefly glance at the

valuable materials for history contained in the archives of the cities and

towns, castles and mansions, throu<:hout the counties of Devon and Corn-

wall. Through the means of tlie Royal Commission on Historical MSS.,

appointed in l^Sd'.'. a great mass of valuable documents has been brought to

light, anil rendered available for the historian. Among the documents noticed

in the Appendix to the tirst Report of the Commission, relating to this district,

are those at Tort Eliot (the Earl of St. German's) and Trelawne (Sir John
Salusbury Trelawny). Mr. Ilorwood, who inspected those Collections for

the Commissioners, has not noticed in his Schedules any documents of an

earlier date than the seventeenth century, except a few unimportant papers

at Trelawne of the end of the sixteenth. The Port Eliot papers have been

largely used by Mr. Foster in his 'Life of Sir John Eliot.' The Trelawne

pajiers are of considerable historical interest, especially the correspondence

of Bishop Trelawny, one of the seven imprisoned bishops, which docs not,

as yet, appear to have been fully examined. In addition to these modern
papers. Sir John Trelawny possesses a large collection of ancient charters,

and other documents, which I have had the privilege of using to some
extent, and which are now being classified and arranged.

" In the Appendix to the second Report of the Commissioners, Mr. Ilor-

wood gives schedules of some of the papers at Mount Edgcombe, and some
of the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries belonging to Mr. John Jope

Rogers of Penrose in Cornwall. He says with respect to the former :

—

' There are letters full of interesting and amusing accounts of passages

in the Civil War, and other events in the reigns of Charles I. and

Chariesll.'

"In the third Pieport Mr. Ilorwood mentions a few ancient charters at

Powderham Castle (the Ivirl of Devon's) and Castle Hill (Lord Fortescue's),

and alludes to the beautifully emblazoned pedigrer* of the illustrious fauuly

ofCourtenay. From Lord Fortescue's collection at Castle Hill, Mr. Ilorwood

cites some peculiarly interesting correspondence of the last century. The
best portion, however, of the report, so far as it relates to this district, is Mr.

Riley 'a Scheilule of the Municipal Records of the ancient Borough of Totnes.

After referring to the various charters, from the time of King John, grant-

ing liberties and franchises to the town, he gives some account of the very

extensive rolls relating to the ancient gild of merchants there. These

rcconlfl commence as early as ll'fio, and are exceedingly curious, th(nigh

ho does not mention any schedules of gild ordinances^ though doulitless

such exist. The study of the principles of the ancient gilds, which were

at once religious and s )eial, even the trading gilds being based upon
religious principlcH, is not only of ("xecM'ding great interest Jis illustrativo

of the manners and customs, the habits and feelings, the daily life of the

people of this country in the inediiuval period, but as affording also, to

Borne extent, tlic key to nolve the greatest problem of the age in which we
|iv<!—the relations which hhould exist Ix-tween C\1'ITAi, and !,Ai«onR,

.Mr. Riley mentions this merchant^ gild only, but it i-^i mon' than
i
roliablc
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that tliertj were a great many other gilds of a social nature in the town,

seeing that the little town of Bodmin, with its L'OUU or liOOO inhabitants

in the time of King Edward IV., had no fewer than forty five gilds of

which we can trace the names. I may mention that almost the entire

population seems to have been embraced in one or other of the gilds, for

these bodies were extremely active in the rebuihling of the church in

14G9— 1172, and contributed largely to the funds; and in the accounts,

which are still preserved, after the sums received from the wardens of the

several gilds, is the entry: 'Item of the that be yn no Ilde, of the

Mair, 7s. 2c/.' The collections already inspected by the Commissioners

form but a small portion of the treasures which exist in private hands in

the two counties. The greater number of old mansions have not been

visited, and these will doubtless prove equally rich in historical records, as

will also some of the ancient boroughs. As an example of the use which
may be made of such documents, I may refer to a valuable and charming
little book recently published by Mr. William Cotton, of this city, on tlie

Company of Merchant Adventurers of Exeter, incorporated by Queen
Elizabeth. The records of this great company (for it can scarcely be

called a gild), which exercised an influence in the city equal to that of the

Mayor and Corporation, are now in the possession of the Company of

Weavers, Fullers, and Shearmen, through the courtesy of the Masters and
Wardens of which Company Mr. Cotton has been enabled to throw much
light on the social condition of Exeter, and on the state of commerce gene-

rally during the reigns of Elizabeth and James I.

" In addition to these documentary sources of historical information we
have very vahiable materials for history in ancient buildings, both eccle-

siastical and civil—churches, castles, and old manor houses. The monu-
mental and heraldic remains still to be found in some of our old churches

and elsewhere where the hand of the spoiler has not reached, are of the

greatest value to the genealogist, and also to the historian, for, very often,

they form the only evidence of alliances which afford a key to some of the

greatest events of history. The havoc made in what may, not inaptly, be

termed our ' petrified historical monuments ' in the recent so-called ' restora-

tion ' of churches, has been very great. I tremble when I hear that an
ancient and interesting church is about to be ' restored,' for I am convinced

that our old churches have suffered more within the last thirty years from
tlie process called ' restoration ' than they suffered from neglect and violence

in the previous three centuries. The churches and other buildings in

Exeter are peculiarly rich in heraldry, and it will be gratifying to you to

know that they have been carefully ex.imined and the arms put upon
record by our friend the Rev. F. T. Colby, the accomplished Editor for the

llarleian Society of the Herald's last Visitation of Devon, who will favour

us with a memoir upon the subject.
'• Moreover, I must not omit to notice what has been done for local

history in the nomenclature of Cornwall by our learned friend Dr. Ban-
nister.

" In conclusion I beg to draw your attention to the Gallery of Portraits

of eminent and historical personages, and other remarkable men, con-

nected with Devon and Cornwall, now for the first time brought together.

This collection is of the highest interest, and may be regarded as the

illustration of liistory. Our frieml Mr. Scharf, the Keeper of the National

Portrait Gallery, than wlnm there i^ no higher authority in Europe on
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portraits, has kindly consented to give us, this evening, a discourse on the

chief pictures in our gallery, to which we shall all look forward with much
pleasure."

Lord Talbot de Malaiupe proposed a vote of thanks to Sir John Maclean

for his able and instructive Address, which was passed with approbation.

The ChaiumaX tlien called upon Mr. Freeman for his memoir on ''The

Place of Kxeter in the History of England " (printed at p, L".t7). At the

conclusion of his discourse the lecturer was much applauded, and in accord-

ance with the proposal of Mr. G. T. Clark, a cordial vote of tlianks was

passeil to Mr. Freeman.

The Section of Anticpiities met in the Vicar's College Hall at 1*1 a.m.

The Chair was taken by Mr. W. Pengelly.

Mr. J. 11. Chanter read an account of a ring which had been found on

the site of the Priory of St. Mary, Pilton, near Barnstaple. It was of

gold, weighing l.'U grains, in which was set a large egg-shaped sapphire.

The stone had a hole drilled through the lower edge, through wliich a gold

stud was passed. Several such holes had been drilled in it. Un the out-

side was a Hebrew inscription, on the inside one in Saxon characters. It

was a tluunb ring, and was thought to be ecclesiastical, of the twelfth

century. It was found in a ball of clay, under the root of a tree, where, it

was suggested, it was hidden by a thief. A conversation ensued upon

several p»iints raised by the description of the object.

Mr. TiiKOELLAS (Secretary of the Section), in the absence of the writer,

read an Account of an Exeter Standard \Veight, which had been found

among some old metal in a marine-store dealer's shop in Exeter. It was

written by the Warden of the Standards, Mr. II. W. Chisholm :

—

"This standard 14 lb. weight, which has kindly been lent to me for

inspection by the Council of the Devon and Exeter Albert Memorial

Museum, is undoubtedly one of the series of standard weights referred to

in the Act II. Henry VII. cap. 4, which declares ' the names of the cities

and towns limited for the keeping of weights and measures.' Amongst

these names appears ' the city of Exeter,' as having the 'custody of weights

and measures, according to the King's standard,' for the shire of

* Devon.'
" In a MS. which 1 have recently found amongst the ilarlcian Collection

of the Priti.vh Museum, in a report of a jury appointed by t^ueen Elizabeth

in the seventeenth year of her reign (1574) to in(piire into the standards

of weights and measures, the jury found that the most authoritative

standard of avoirdupois weight was thi- Exche(pier .">(j lb. weight. ' This

Bcmeth to \>c of the tvme of Edward the Thinle, f<jr it bathe an E crowneil.'

It w.-m from this avoinlupois Ktandard that the Elizabethan .•standard avoir-

dujMiis weights were made, which wirre the lej;al standanls until lS24, ami

witli which the existing standanls are as marly as po.vsible identical. This

Exchi<jU<-r .'><J II). of Iviwiird the Thud has hmg been lost. The Exche<pier

hiandard II lb. in l.'»7l w;uh «)ne of a series ma<ie in the early part of t^ueen

Eli/.ubelh'» reign, and was much heavier than its jiroportioiial part of the

.'»(» lb. weight. In fact, it i.s more than |>robable that it never was properly

adju'tcd It is still in exiHtcnco. and in my custody, and wcigl)H 27i.'(J

f/iiiihM more than 14 avoirdupois lb«. of the existing standard.

" 'i'iio.Jury of 1.074 compar«d the t.'ity of hontlnn avoirdupois standards,

all of which are Htatcd to b«! 'broken,' with the Exche<pier standards, and

with the r'ily of Exeter slaiirlard^ b-.th the London and Exeter standards
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being of tlie time of Iloiir^f VH., the results as regards the two largest

weights beiufif as follows :

—

Exeter . . 561b. 'juste with London.'

London . . 561b. - E.xcheriuer + .3 oz. (or + 1.312 gr.)

Exeter . , I41b. = London + ^^ oz. (or + 328 gr.)

London . . 14 1b. - Exchequer — 5J-oz. (or — 2.37Ugr.)

whence it follows

:

Exeter 14 lb. = Exchequer 1 lib. of 1;774 — 2242 gr.

. , T^ . 1,11 1- ^ -~i ( the present Imperial
And aa Exchequer 14 1b. ot 1.j(4 = .^ *, , 0797 „'

( standard 4- Zizi gr.

.•.Exeter 141b. in 1574 =^ do. + 485 gr.

" But the weight of the Exeter 14 lb. in its existing condition, minus
part of the staple and the ring, is :

gr. lb. gr.

Broken Exeter 14 lb. weight = Imperial

standard - 3890 or 13 : 3110
Estimated weight of lost portion (of tlie

pieces now supplied) . . . — 2800

13:5910

" The size of the portion of staple now added has been estimated from
the piece that is left. The iron ring is the same size very nearly as that

of the 141b. of Queen Elizabeth. It is, of course, not improbable tliat

the original ring may have been much larger ; but it is difficult to recon-

cile what appears to have been an excess in the Exeter 14 lb. of 485 f^rains

in 1574, with the estimated deficiency of 1090 grains in 1873. Is there

any satisfactory evidence to identify the 14 lbs. weight as the one supplied
to the City of Exeter? Or may it not have been one of the set supplied
to some other city or town mentioned in the Act II. Henry YII. cap. 4,

for example, Salisbury, Ilchester, Dorchester, Lostwithiel, »kc. ?
"

Mr. G. Vv^ Oit.MEROD, M.A., F.G.S., then read the first portion of a
memoir of some length, entitled " Notes on Rude Stone Remains on the
eastern side of Dartmoor."

The reading of this memoir occasioned some discussion, after which
thanks were voted to the several contributors of papers, and the meetin"'

was adjourned.

At 12.10 P.M. a large party left St. David's Station for Collumpton,
where carriages were in Malting to convey them to Bradfield Hall, the

seat of Mr. J. W. \Valrond, who had kindly invited them to accept his

hospitality, after inspecting his most interesting mansion. This is a struc-

ture chiefly of the Elizabethan period, which has been carefully restored
;

but the plan of the house was altered, by destroying the old kitchen and
offices, to make a carriage drive up to it. The Hall is late Tudor work,
with a good timber roof, and the arms of Edward VI. in plaster on the
wall at one end. The dining-room and drawing-room are very fine, full of

rich work of the Jacobean period. Tiiere is an inner porch or screen to

the drawing-room, with curious sculptures in wood, and a remarkable
chimney-piece, probably German, all abounding with colour and gilding.

Displayed in cases in the Hall were a considerable number of the family
muniment'^ from the twelfth to the present century. Mr. .1. H. I'arkcr, C.B.
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discour*cJ from the minstrel's jjallery upon the special features of the

house. After a pleasant wandering over the beautiful demesne and its

windino' walks, in which many of the fantastic features of the old decora-

tions are retained, the company left with very gratifying recollections of

IJradfield House. An agreeable drive or a (juiet stroll through the lanes

t"eniin<' with wild flowers brought the party to Collumpton. Proceeding

at once to the church, which is a good spe.imen of the late Perpendicular

perio«l, Mr. Parker kindly acted as cicrnne, conducting the party iirst

round the exterior of the structure. There are many points in which it

resembles the usual Sonjersetshire type, and these were duly discussed by

several of the visitors. In the interior are some very good screens, a rood

loft in goxl conditii»n, and a very rich late chantry chapel of the 1/ine

familv, wool-merchants of the time of Henry VIII., witli an inscription (on

the exterior) in English, giving the date of loi'T. The cliapel has a fine

vault of ian-tracery, wliich seems to have been added, and merchants'-marks

in great variety are used as ornaments. The fine cradle-roof with its rich

colouring ; the remains of the base and socket for the rood ; the roughly

carved work of the "Calvary," lying just within the western door, attracted

much notice. After inspecting the spacious grounds of the vicarage, and

some good timbered houses in the village, the party returned to Exeter.

In the evening a Conversazione was held in the Portrait Gallery in the

Koyal Albert Museum, which was crowded with visitors to hear the lecture

of Mr. it. .Scii.\UK, F.S.A., upon the Portraits of Deceased Worthies. He
contrnitulated the Meeting upon the excellent and large collection of por-

traits which hud been brought together within a very short space of time,

and gave a most interesting and critical discourse, which will be given in a

future portion of the " Journal."

Thursday, July 31.

At !» A.M. the general meeting of Members was hcM in the Council

Chamber, (luildliall, Mr. K. H. DrcKiNso.v in the Chair. Mr. P.iirtt {/f"ii.

,SVc.) read the balance sheet for the year 1S72 (seep. Si).*)), and the Annual

Report for the past year as follows :

—

IIkport of the Central Ccmmittee imk the Year 1^!72-73.

" Your Committee have the satisfacti<m of being able to speak in gratify-

ing terms of the general condition and progress of the Institute.

*' Whili- they are unable to refer in any very glowing terms (o tlieir last

Annual Meeting held at Southampton, they feel l)ouiid to express theiii-

nelveu in terms of kiiul appreciation to thosi* who aided them in carrying

out that Meeting. Although the success of that Congress w.as, financially,

coiiiideraldy Iwlow the average, your (committee feel that such a result was

mainly owing to the very untoward circumstances of the weather, an<l not

to any dffnult in the archieolr)gical attractions of the objerts presented to

th<' <i>niideration and Btudy of its members and of the visitors, or to the

iiilivc value of the Meiiioipt an«l A<ldresses presented to tln'm on the

. >n. Th«' pagi*(» of the ' .Ii>urnal,' which have rec<)rded the careful

and i-lal>oral« hiitoncal e<(Hay up')n the ' Alii-n Priories of the Isle of

Wight,' by llie Uev. K, Venablcn, the rem.arkable rexults of the studious

and paini taking invettigationH of the- .life of oik- of the grandest centres

of ill.- il.iiiiLn power iu fcyjulli- Weitcrn llii'.daiid by lb'- Kev. J. (i. .loyce,
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aided by the valuable patronage of his Grace the Duke of Wellington
;

the pleasant rexuine of the conditions of the history of that portion of

our country by Lord Henry Scott, and the thorough and able examination

of the defences of the important medi;i3val seaport in which their Meeting

was held, by Mr. G. T. Clark, furnish ample evidence that the discrimi-

nating pursuit and progress of tlie science of archaeology has lost no ground

whatever in the hands of tlieir members during tlie past year. And if the

financial results of the Meeting at Southampton were not so good as could

have been desired, it is a subject of great congratulation to your Com-
mittee that it, nevertheless, afforded opportunities of most pleasant and

intellectual converse and inter-communication to a very large number of

the members of the Institute who were gathered together on the occasion

from the furthest parts of the Island. The great success of the Meeting of

the Institute held in the previous year at Cardiff, under somewhat excep-

tionally favourable circumstances, tended much to cast into the shade any

which should follow that Meeting ; but it is with great satisfaction that

your Committee are able to report that the number of the members of the

Institute who were collected together at Southampton was very little below

that at Cardiff.

" Your Committee beg leave most frankly to bring to the notice of the

members of the Institute the circumstance of the progress of the ' General

Index ' to the ' Journal ' of the Institute referred to in their last annual

report in very satisfactory terms, as not having quite carried out the hopes

then expressed. Kindly undertaken as the arduous task has been by the

voluntary labours of many of the members, your Committee have to regret

that the conditions of that task have interposed obstacles which will post-

pone for a longer time than was anticipated the realisation of their wishes,

but they look forward with great confidence to the results of the patience,

assiduity, and intelligence of those engaged upon it. Further help, how-

ever, is required ; and should the present Meeting be disposed to adopt the

suggestion to extend that task to twenty^/fce volumes, as has been suggested

to them by some members of their body, they trust with confidence to the

augmentation of the staff of workers in the cause. The support given to

the proposal to publish the ' General Index ' by the private subscriptions

of the members has been most liberally responded to.

" Following upon the special excursion made from the M(itropolis to

Guildford last year, and acting upon the principles and circumstances

which guided that Excursion, your Committee have to report that, early

in July last, a special excursion was made to Berkhamsted in Hertford-

shire, under the guidance of Mr. G. T. Clark. ^ The subject-matter was in

every way an excellent one, and it afforded the opportunity of a most able

and elocpient address from Mr. Clark upon the ancient castle of that place,

and to Mr. I'arker upon its very interesting church ; but the members who
attended upon the occasion was by no means so large as could have been

wished, although the interest evidenced by the Earl of Brownlow, the Mar-

quis of Hamilton, and other inhabitants of the locality visited, must be a

source of great congratulation.
" On the occasion of their last report your Committee had to refer to

their efforts, in conjunction with other learned Societies, to induce her

Majesty's Government to vote a grant of money in aid of researches upon

* Si.\- Rc'iK»rt of this Kxcuision at p. 407.

vor.. .\.\x. 3 .M
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the site of the Temple of Diana at Epliesus. It is with feelingjs of tlie

greatest satisfaction tliat they are now able to express their gratitude for

the consideration paid to those representations, whieh tlu'}' have good reason

to know will produce a most excellent result.

" The member of your Executive to whose lot it has fallen of late years

to prepare this portion of your proceedings, can only apologize for this

very imperfect resume, by pleading his many avocations on behalf of the

Institute.

** Among the members and friends of the Institute who have been taken

from us during the past year will be found some worthy of special obser-

vation.

" The first on the list is that of the Rev. Richard Kirwan, ^I.A., Rector

of Gittisham, and Rural Dean. Long known as a parochial clergyman of

great energy and ability, his aajuircments in all the studies connected

with his profession were considerable, lie entered keenly into the pur-

suit of science in several branches, upon which he lectured at diifcrent

In-stitutions with considerable ability, and charmed his audiences with his

brilliant addresses. lie was an active member of several scientific Societies

in Devon, and his sad end has left a blank which will not be easily filled.

It was greatly owing to his kindly and earnest interest in Archaeological

pursuits that the present meeting has been held in the capital of that

county, in the antiijuities of which he had so long taken a most active inte-

rest. Though not a member of the Institute, he had long been most
intimately known and highly esteemed by many of our leading supporters,

and all who were present will recall with feelings of high gratificatit)!! the

able and eloqtient discourse given by him at the montldy meeting of the

Institute held in London, on the oth March, 18G9, in which he related the

result of his e.\j)lorations of sepulchral barrows on Rri)ad Down near

lloniton. This was in continuation of a memoir previously contributed by
him, and printed in vol. xxv. of the Journal, in which the remarkable cup
of t.hale fuund in one of those barrows is figured. On several occasions Mr.

Kirwan kindly contributed objects f'>r exhibition at the Meetings of the

Institute, and in the volume of the Journal published in the year in which
his untimely decease occurred arc two most valuable memoirs on the ' Tre-

histuric Arclutology of Kast Devon.' His sympathi<'s were most earnestly

engagrd on behalf of the then pmjected Meeting of the Institute in Exeter,

and the success of that gathering wliich we now so gratefully recognise was
doubtless much owing to the zeal, intelligence, and skill witli which he

fiujtported the project.

"The Rev. Herbert llaincs. He was a very cordial auxiliary at the

(iloucester Meeting, being at the time one of the Masters of the College

School. Un that occasion he gave a lecture on the origin and history of

memorial ))rasses, which he embodied in a valuable ' .\lanual ' upon the

subjcc t which will long be highly esteemed.
" E. <'. Ilakewill, Esq., of I'layford, Suffolk, a somewhat recent Member

of the Institute.

"The Hev. F. Ma'isingberd, (Miancellor of Liricoln (Jathedral. He was a

valuable friend to the Institute on the occasion of the .Meeting in that city,

aiid contributed excellent memoirs on ' Th(> Rattle of Winceby,' and on

'The (irecian Stairs, Lincoln,' to the proceetlings on that occasion. He was

one of those to whom sjxnial th.inks were voti;d at the conclusion of the

.Meeting on the mrition of the iJisliop of Lincoln, who took the opportunity
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of recommending to careful perusal Mr. Massingberd's ' History of the

lleforniation.'

"Sir ^\iIliam Tite, M.P. A member of the Institute from its earliest

formation, he has on many occasions given his valuable services upon the

Council of the Institute in various capacities, and enriched the exliil^itions

at its meetings during a long series of years by numerous and valuable

i^pecimens of rare and precious MSS., early printed books, and other

objects.

" Sir Frederic Madden, K.II. An original member of the Institute, and

for many years the distinguished Keeper of the MSS. in the British

Museum, he was one of the earliest friends and supporters of the Institute.

His contributions to the 'Journal ' are too numerous, too varied and valu-

able, fur even a detailed reference to them here. They will be found to spread

over a vast range of subjects, and to be distinguished by their deep research

ajid careful reasoning, and by the pleasant manner in which information is

conveyed by them. Sir Frederic Madden had also during several years

given his services as a member of the Executive of the Institute.

"The Rev. Professor Sedgwick, of Cambridge, who had greatly assisted

the Institute in the meeting held there, claims a grateful record, as do also

Major-General Fox, a distinguished numismatist, and Mr. S. T. Teulon, an

accomplished architect, both for many years members of the Institute.

" Special notice should be taken of the demise of the Very Reverend the

Dean of Winchester, Dr. Gamier. He was the heartiest of patrons and
lielpers on the occasion of the first Meeting of the Institute in Winchester,

of which he was a Vice President, and in which he took a very active part,

contributing much to the success of that Congress by his genial and cordial

hospitality, and by the facilities he afforded for the formation of a tempo-

rary museum in the Deanery.
" Your committee close this list of departed friends and h-elpers by record-

ing with feelings of the deepest pain and sorrow the recent and sudden death

of Dr. Wilberforce, late Bishop of Winchester. He was one of the earliest

and most earnest friends of the Institute, and at its first meeting, when Dean
of Westminster, he delivered a most eloquent address "On the nature and
value of the study of Archaeology." While Bishop of Oxford he attended

many of the annual meetings of the Institute, and was ever ready to give

liis active support to the cause he had advocated from the beginning so

eloquently and genially. When the Institute again held their Annual
Meeting in the county where those gatherings commenced, Dr. Wilber-

force, then Bishop of Winchester, ofliciated most ably and cordially as

President of the meeting held at Southampton in 1872. The President

of the present Congress has done justice to the high claims to your regard

of this lamented and most highly gifted member of the Institute.

** Your Committee now beg leave to submit the following names of

members retiring in due course from its administration, or whose places are

vacant, and their recommendation of others for the vacancies so caused.

" In the list of Vice-Presidents, the death of Sir William Tite has caused

a vacancy which your Committee propose to fill by the transfer of Sir John
Lubbock, Bart. M.P., from the Council. The other members retiring are,

the Rev. J. B. Deane, F.S..^., John Hewitt, Esq., 11. 11. Holmes, Esq.,

F.S.A., the Lord Zouche, Charles Tucker, Esq., F.S.A. ; Jiulitor, R. H.
Soden Smith, Esq., F.S.A. In their places they have to recommend

—

Senior Auditor, 11. II. Soden Smith, Esq., F.S.A., R. Fisher, Esq., F.S.A.,
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Y Ouvn-, E«i., F.S A.. 11. Vauglian, E<q.. J. G. Nichols, Esq., F.S.A.,

aiul Colonel rinncy. Auditor, J. Stevens, Esq."

Mr. Faiklk.<s lUnnER moved the adoption of the Report and Balance

Sheet ; this was seconded hy the luv. J. F. Kusstll, and carried unani-

inou?ly.

The Her. W. Dvkk referred to the conditions and reirulations fir

making the General Index which had been kindly taken in hand by several

menjbers. He expatiated on the great advantage of extending the work

to twenty-five volumes, adverted to in the Report, which he proposed, and

the necessity of more workers coming forward. Some observations were

made upon the subject by Sir J. Maclean, Mr. Barber, the Rev. C. W.
Bingham, and others, and the proposed extension of the range of the Index

haviiig been seconded was approved, thanks being also voted to Mr. ])yke

and Mr. Lee Warner, for their labours and attention to the subject.

The proposed place of meeting for 187-i being brought forward, Mr.

Burtt stated that suggestions had been made as regards Glasgow, Colchester,

and Kipon or Richmond in Yorkshire. As to Glasgow, matters were not

a.s yet sutliciently advanced for the consideration of its claims, though the

idea was very fav(.ural>ly entertained. As to Colchester, the feeling was

exceedingly gratifying and cordial, but no formal invitation had yet arrived
;

and the saujc might be said as to Ripon or Richmond. Mr. Barber

strongly supported the idea of a meeting at Ripon next year, and said he

knew a very cordial invitation was on its way from the Corporation. Tlie

Rev. W. Dyke proposed that the subject be referred to the decision of the

Council in London. This was seconded by Mr. Beresford Hope, and after

some observations by Lord Talbot de Malahide, was carried unanimously.

Thanks having been voted to the Chairman, the meeting was dissolved.

The Section of .\ntiquitics assembled at 10 .\..m.. Mr. W. ri'.Ncr.i.LY in the

chair. Mr. G. W. Ormerod resumed the reading of his memoir on "The
Rude Stone Remains on the Eastern side of Dartmoor," A short discussion

took place, and Mr. Tregellas then announced the further proceedings of

the day, and the meeting was adjourned.

At 10 A.M., a considerable party, among whom were Lord Talbot dc

Malahide, the ^Layor of Exeter, Mr. Beresford Hope, M.P., and Mr. Free-

man, started under the guidance of Mr. J. II. Barker, and Mr. W. Cotton,

to examine the various objects of interest in the city. The route was from

the (fuildhall, in whi<h Mr. Barker commenced his remarks, to the *• I'riory

Hall,' jirobably the hall of the Archdeaconry, the Archdeaconry and Deanery,

the hall of the V'icar'H College, in whieh .Mr. Freeman took the opportu-

nity of making Rome remarks upon the building, and also upon tlx^ Chapel

of St. Olave which they had ju.<«t passed. 'I'heiice the party passed to the

church of St. .Mary Archen, the hall of the Tuckers or Weavers, the (dd

bridge over the Exe, the remain.^ of the city wall, and l^amfyhlc llou.se.

The day wu.t very fine, and tho perambulation left but one regret that

the time at dixpotal was so limited.

At 2 I'. M. a large company oj^-Hemblcd in the (^athedral to hear the pro-

mified (li8cour8c by Arohd»'acon Kreenian. The discourse wa-t illustrated

by numerouii drawings an<l plan.-*, and by many original documents

relating to the structure wluch have been lately arrangeil and caleniLin-d

by .Mr. Stuart .Moore, and are in excellent condition. (Jonimeiu'ing his

remarks in the Iransejit^, th<' parly were l.iken in succession into ihe<'hoir.
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tlio I,:u1y Chapel, the Nave, and the Cliapter House. Here tlie Arch-

deacon's able and luciil discourse, which was listened to with j^'reat atten-

tion, and occupied fully two hours, was brought to a close,'" the lecturer con-

cluding by introducing Mr. Stuart Moore to speak upon the subject of the

stained glass in the cathedral windows. Mr. Moore, in the course of his

observations, exhibited a series of drawings and tracings of the patterns

and devices used in the windows, together with specimens of modern glass

to supply that which had been lost or destroyed.

In the Chapter House were displayed many of the MSS. treasures of the

Cathedral, including the Exon Domesday, with the leafwliich had long

been missing, and which was restored by Sir Walter C. Trevelyan, Bart.

At )S P.M. tlie Episcopal Palace was thrown open for a Reception by the

Right Reverend the Bishop of Exeter, who, with Miss Temple, received

the company. The party was very numerous, comprising the members of

the Institute, and tlie principal visitors to the Meeting, and many of the

neighbouring nobility and gentry who had been specially invited. The
whole of the commodious rooms of the Palace were made available for the

occasion, and a very agreeable evening was enjoyed.

Friday, August 1.

The Historical Section met at 9.30 a.m., Sir Joii\ Maclean, F.S.A., in

the Chair. The Secretary of the Section (the Rev. C. W. Bingham), read
" Notes on the Will of Nicholas Bradbrooke, 1399—1400," by Mr. E. W.
Bradbrooke, F.S.A. The testator described himself as an "unworthy
canon of the Church of Exeter "and made many bequests for religious

purposes.

Mr. T. LinsTOXE, of Dartmouth, brought under notice some new facts

relating to Thomas Newcoinen, the inventor of the steam-engine. It

appears that in lOal Thomas Newcomen was a merchant at Dartmouth.
Newcomen was apprenticed to an ironmonger at Exeter, and thus acquired

much practical knowledge, which was afterwards of so much value to him.
In 1729 he went to London to patent his great invention ; but, before his

purpose was accomplished, he was attacked by fever, and died in a fort-

night. Mr. Lidstone spoke strongly of the neglect experienced by the

great inventor and his family, of whom the county had good reason to be
proud, and detailed several new facts relating to them. Mr. Lidstone then
exhibited an ancient ring, which had been recently dug out of an orchard,

a few miles from Dartmouth.

In the interval, before the reading of the next memoir, the Chairman
adverted to a portion of Mr. Freeman's discourse, " The Place of Exeter in

the History of England," in which he thought justice was hardly done to

the loyalty of the city. If that loyalty was conspicuous in their reluctance

to receive the first William, it was equally so in their behaviour to the

second William. Referring to Macaulay's History, he said that, instead

of being welcomed with open arms, the citizens closed the gates against

him ; and the next day, when they opened them, no public reception was
given him, though strongly urged, and the Mayor was not to be seen. The
bishop and clergy left the city. The City of Exeter on that occasion was

• This has since been published under the Cathedral. Py P. Freeman." (Lon-
title, " The Architectunil Hiatory of Exeter dun, Bell and Sou a; lixetor, Elaud.^
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true to its motto, " Seiiiper fiJth's." Passing to anotlior subject, the

Chairman read a curious and very important paper relating' to the Cathe-

dral. It referred to differences between Archdeacon Ilellyar and the Dean
and Chapter in the year 1038.

Mr. W. Cotton read a memoir on " Royal Letters and other "Documents

among the Municipal llecords of p]xeter," Selections from this very inte-

resting contribution will be given in a future portion of the Journal.

Dr. Dr.\ke, of Fowey, read a memoir on " Sir Francis Drake " (printed

at p. '.ioS).

At 8 A.M. a considerable party, but necessarily limited on account of the

various arrangements which were necessary, had started in carriages for the

excursion to Dartmoor. Among them were the Earl of Devon and the

lion. II. I). Fortescue, together wilh Miss Temple. Miss Kllacombe, and

several other ladies. Passing through Moreton llampstead, and Chagford,

amid very picturesque scenery, the road was continued to Teigncoinbe.

Here the carriages could go no further, and they were sent to Gidley to

meet the party for the return journey. At Chagford Mr. Ormerod had

joined the company, and he proceeded at once to lead the way for the

pedestrians up a narrow gullet, filled with boulders, called " Featherbed

Lane." This was formerly a pack-horse road, when tin-streaming was

carried on in the neighbourhood. From this narrow way a short walk

brought the party to the first of the circular huts, where a halt was made,

and some discussion took place. Thence the route was continued, past

various objects of interest, to Kestor, from which a fine view was obtained,

and where a considerable pause was made. The road was then taken still

more to the south towards Gidley, and many very singular and interesting

evidences of early occupation were passed and commented upon, Mr. Orme-
rod especially referring to those discussed in the memoir he had read iji

the Section of " Anticjuities." After a long ramble Gidley was reached,

where the Rev. A. Whipham joined the party, and, under his guidanc<^

the castle and church wore examined. In a farm-house, kindly lent for

the purpose, an excellent dinner was served, at which the Earl of Devon
presided. After dinner Mr. Urmerod gave a summary of what had been

visited, and Lord Devon expressed the pleasure experienced by the day's

excursion, which had been carefully directed by Mr. Fairless Rarber.

After a visit to the church at (.'hagfurd, the party resumed their carriages

for Exeter, where they arrived at about half-past nine.

At llj.l" I'.M. another party, among whom were Mr. Beresford-llope, M.P.,

Mr. J. II. I'arkor, (^'.li., and Mr. E. A. Freeman, started from (^>iieen Street

Station for Okehampton. Hero luncheon was provided at the \\ hite Hart
Hotel, at which .Mr. Hope presided. The Vicar of Okehainpton, the Uev.

W. Ilolley, kindly offered himself as local guide, and the company at once

pn»ceeded to the ca.stle. This is pictures(|uely situated, on the summit
and cajitenj Hlope of a tongue of rock, iik the valley of the little river

Okement. In the absence of Mr. (Jlark, who ha<l been unfortunately

call'rd away, Mr. Parker discuHttetl the princip.il points of the plan and

Mtrueture. The keep of the ca.htle i.H at the top of the hill, the hall ami

rhapel a little lower «lown. There arc no remains of any earlier struc-

ture llian of the thirteenth century. Tin; wiiole plan cjin be made out,

but tlie remains are Hmall. The rluipel j.s rather more perfect than the

r«!«t ; the h.ill, with the buttery and kitchen, can be tra<'e(l, Mr. Free-

jnnn :i<l'bil Hoine ob^ei vritions. and a little iimiciMe contention arose uj ion
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tliat long-debated question,— tlic extent of bulMing in stone during the
eleventh century. In the Hall Mr. Beresford-Hope made some general
remarks upon the losses whicli tlie Institute had experienced of late years
among its more prominent members ; he then paiil a high coinplimeut to

the Kev. E. Hill for the excellent style in which he had formerly con-

ducted the excursions, and congratulated those present on the manner in

which Mr. Burtt had endeavoured to emulate him in that respect. A
move was then made for the parish church, which was rebuilt in 1842,
having been burnt down. Passing through the pretty grounds of the

Vicarage, the party returned to the station and started for Crediton.

Here Mr. King kindly olliciuted as cicerone, and carefully expounded the

history and fal)ric of the remarkable church, and touched upon that of

the bisliopric formerly located there. The claim of Crediton to be the

birth-place of the famous Winfred, better known as St. Boniface, was not
accepted by Mr. Freeman, who also made some general observations upon
the church and the ancient bishopric of the West. After accepting the

kindly profferi-d hospitalities of the Rev. C. F. Smith, the party returned

by railway to Exeter, where they arrived at about eight o'clock.

On this and the preceding day Flower Shows were held on Northernhay
by the Devon and Exeter Botanical and Horticultural Society, at which
many members of the Institute availed themselves of the privilege of entry

kindly acceded to them by the Society, and greatly enjoyed the beautiful

display made on the occasion.

Saturday, August 2.

This was a busy day for the Excursion department of the Congress. At
10 A.M. a special train started from St. David's Station for Powder-

ham, at the invitation of the noble President of the Meeting, the

Earl of Devon. His Lordship met the archa;ologists at the station,

which had been improvised for the occasion, and kindly guided them to

the church. It is a good example of a Devonshire parish Church
of the fifteenth century, which has been carefully restored. It has a

good western tower, and the parclose screens are preserve<l. Passing

through the picturesque scenery of the beautiful domain of Powderham,
the party then proceeded to the castle, on the principal terrace of which

his Lordship had a large coloured plan displayed, showing the periods of

construction of the building, and upon which he gave a full and interesting

discourse. The wall of the old hall remains with the usual three doorways

at the servants' end, but it has been divided by a modern partition wall,

and the present staircase is made at the lords' end of the hall. Two of the

towers are old, with the old newel staircases ; in the chapel the corbels of

the roof are carved as heads, and one of the heads has a mitre, which seems

to identify the building as having been the chapel, though it was used as a

barn for a considerable period and only restored to use as a chapel by the

present Earl. The greater part of the house is modern, or thoroughly

modernised. Mr. Freeman and the Rev. J. Earle joined in the discussion

which ensued—Mr. Earle suggesting the derivation of " Powderham

"

from " polder"—at the termination of which Lord Talhot de Malahide

proposed a vote of thanks to the Earl of Devon. This was pa.«sed with

acclamation, and, under the guidance of his Lordship, the party passed

through the fine rooms of the castle, in which are stored many objects of

remarkable interest and beauty. Luncheon was served in the handsome
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dining hall. A large picture, said to have been painted by Canon Peter,

here attracted much attention, and Mr. Seharf made some observations

upon it in answer to his Lorilship's request. Lord Tall>ot de Malahide, in

tlie name of the company, expressed their great gratitude for the manner

in which they had been received by Ids Lordship, and for tlieir many obli-

gations to him in the course of the meeting. He had always thought that

if they could be sure of his Ix>rdshii»'s support tlie success of the Congress

was assured. The remarks of Lord Talbut were warmly applauded by all

present, and were acknowledged by the Earl of l)evun in appropriate

terms. The walk to the station was then resumed, and on the train leaving

his Lordship was heartily cheered.

Passing through Dawlish and the charming coast scenery of the district

and of the Teign, the route for the day took an inland turn to Tutnes,

which was reached at about 2 o'clock. Some of the chief objeets of in-

terest in the town were inspected, including the guildhall, which comprises

the remains of the priory ; and in the castle I\Ir. Ashworth made some

observations somewhat in the spirit of the anticpiaries of old who believed

in King Brut—to whose memory is there not a stone consecrated in one of

the main streets ? Mr. Freeman tliunked Mr. Ashworth for a refreshing

" bit of history "—the Brutus of whom they had heard was not the same
that stabbed Cicsar in the Senate. Li the church a remarkable rood-screen

of stone somewhat stirred the enthusiasm of the party, who, in reply to

Mr. Parker's appeal, earnestly protested against its destruction, of which

the intention w:ts rumoured but afterwards disavowed. At Totues the

party were divided, many of them taking the steamer for Dartmouth.

Those who were to continue the route in carriages proceeded to the Seymuur
Hotel for dinner, at which the Ven. Archdeacon Freeman presided. After

an excellent repast the route was taken to Dartington Hall, by invitation

of Mr. Champeniowne, who received the party.

Dartington Hall is a very rem;irkable house of tlie fourteenth ceiitiirv, in

the period of transition between the Decorated and the Perpendicular style.

The style is cpiite consistent with its history, that it was built by the Duke
of Kxeter in the time of Uichanl II. At first sight it appears to be of two
periods, liut on further examination the singularity in its construction is

accounted for by its rough workmanship. Most of the structure seems to

have been intended either for farm-buildings on a very large scale, or as a

sort of barracks for retainers, and the history would seem rather to indicate

the latter. Considerable al titrations of a later period have been nuide in

the <letails without rebuilding the walls. It consists of a very large

quadrangle, with a fine Hall at the south end of it, and a <lwelling-houso

attache<l to the west end of the Hall, beliiixl the dais, occupying the south-

wcflt rorner <>( tluMpiadrangle. This dwelling-houhc for the family has been

inliabited by HUcccs.sivc generations, and (he interior entirely relitltd accord-

ing to the ide:ts of a later perioil, the Moors not being on the old level. The
JIall is vi-ry fine, and lia.H a good pr»r<li with a groined roof, on a boss in

the vault of which are tin; arms of Kidiard II. The roof has been de-

Btroyed and the wiiidown have been altered, larger wimlows being inserted

in the timo of Henry V'ill. or later; the corbels of the roof arc for the

moHt part of the earlier period, but two of them were inserted when the

wiuflown Were altered, and have tlH'ang«-lH usual in the time of lleniy VII.

At the back of the data it) a very large fireplace, an unusual feature in that

poMiiion.
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At till- lowor end oi' the IhiU aro the usual three doorways to tlie Imttory

ami pantry, aiul the passage to the kitchen between them, and a fourth

duorway to the left in the corner, which leads to the staircase to tlie apart-

ments over the offices, in the place usually occu[)ied by the solar or guest-

chamber. Tliis part has been partly rebuilt by Pugin, and altered <x>n-

siderably. Beliind the other offices is the kitchen, a detached building,

which has been connected with the house by a wooden passage, now
destroyed. The kitclien has three fireplaces, one of which has been for the

oven ; the windows of it arc of the form called the square-headed trefoil or

the shouldered arch, but each window is of four lights, divided by a transon^

and inuUion, and only the heads of the lights are of that form—which is

a very unusual one to be used throughout an entire building as it is here.

The Hall windows were probably also of the same form and size origi-

nally (which appears to have been a fancy of the architect) /' but they

Were afterwards found too small for a hall, and larger windows were inserted.

The Western side of the large quadrangle consists of a series of small

dwellings in two storeys, with external entrances and no internal passage,

and the two doorways over each other, with stone steps up to the upper

floor. The stone steps arc an addition, but there must have been wooden

steps in the same position originally, as there is no other access to the

upper floor ; they appear to have been intended for the use of retainers,

probably for farm labourers only, rather than as servants' chambers. At the

other end of the large quadrangle, opposite to the Hall, is now a large

stable, with a hay-loft over it, the roof of which is almost like a hall roof,

at least more finished than a barn roof usually is ; and in this hay-loft is a

fireplace, which is part of the original construction ; and this shows that

it was not originally a hay-loft only. It seems to have been a sort of

servants' hall for the retainers. The entrance must have been originally

by steps. This apartment is divided by a rough stone wall cutting off

about about a fourth part at the end further from the fireplace and the

present entrance, but the wall is built in among the timber-frames or truss

of the roof in a singular manner, and is not ancient. The present entrance

is from the end, at the north corner of the great quadrangle ; the original

entrance w:is on the side from the quadrangle, of which the marks remain

in the wall from a fliglit of steps like the other chambei-s ; but perhaps

this was never built of stone,— the alterations have been made at some

early period. At the further end of this loft, or hall, is a large barn,

standing on the ground in the usual manner, and there is a round-hea<led

roadway under this end of the loft, cutting oft" part of the stable. This

appears to be part of the original plan, as a road for carts and horses into

the quadrangle. On the other side of the great (juadrangle is a series of

other offices, ami at the back of them, are ncrcssaria, or garde-robes, of the

fourteenth centurv. There is no trace of a chapel, but the church almost

touches that part of tlie house which was the dwelling-house of the family.

It stands on higher ground, and overlooks the whole house, which was

built on the side of the bank or promontory on which the church

stands.

The lord's entrance to the great hall is through the porch from the great

• This form is common in the four- wimlows of a large buiUHng. It has been

toenth centiuy, and aiuiill doorwaya and adopted by Mr. W.iterluiUHe for the new
window^ in a tower or on a 8t.iirca.se. but front of Halliol College, Oxford, but the

very rare as a gi-neral form for all the effect is not ple^Lsinc.
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quailrangle ; tbe screens are gone, but the servants' door remains opposite

to the lord's door, and there are remains of the servants' court and ollices at

the hack of the hall, with the kitchen on one side, and apparently a

servants' cloister on the other side, now in ruins. There are no signs of

any fortifications, excepting a fosse. An old plan of the district is extant,

on which several castles or posts for the defence of the river Dart are

represented, and Partington is the highest up the river, as if it had been

intended to be used as barracks to supply the rest in times of war. The whole

structure and arrangement is singuhir and perhaps uni<iue, and on a very

large scale. There are some similar large castles in the North, near the

Scottish border, probably for the same purpose— as garrisons would be

better provisioned in such a place, and the other forts could be supplied

with men when ncjuired.

On comparing notes it was found the attractions of Partington had

been so engrossing, that time would not permit the whole of the pro-

gramme of the afternoon to be carried out, and so the route was at once

taken for Berry Pomeroy, it being decided to omit Compton altogether.

At Berry is a very interesting church, in which are some good examples

of Jacobean and other monuments, including that of the Kev. John Prince,

long Yicar here, and so well known for his work " The ^Vorthies of

Devon." At the distance of about a mile, after descending a narrow

winding road, the castle, the ancient mansion of the Seymour family, is

reached. Here Mr. Parker discoursed upon the special features of the

structure— a castle originally built by one of the powerful barons of the

reign of John, but of which little is now remaining— the line ruins whijh

now attract so much notice belonging to the sumptuous mansion engrafted

upon the older building by the Protector Somerset. Time pressed too

hardly upon the company for any long stay to be made, and the word to

advance was again given. It was found impossible to reach Tonjuay in

time for the 7.\') train, as arranged, so it was decided the <lrive should be

to Paignton, and an nrant-cunrier was despatched to give notice of the pro-

bably late arrival of the party at the Station. In spite of every exertion,

however, the Station was only reached in time to know that the last train

had just started. A special train was telegraphed for, and the carriages were

again resuuied for Tonjuay. After some delay a sjiecial train was obligingly

sent, and the return t<j Exeter was not com])leted till shortly after

midnight.

The section of the party which broke olT at Todies for Dartmouth had
a very gratifying afternoon. Nothing could exceed the placid beauty of

the river a.s the steainer conveyed the company down the stream, passing

numy a place of interest or fame in medneval times. Dartmouth, dis-

tinguithed in mciliii'val times for its maritime enterprise and widely-

extended commerce, wn.s at length reached and the company disembarked
on the " New (jroun<l," facitig the Ksplanade. Mr. Lidslone and Mr. Lhoyd
kindly undertook to conduct the party over this singularly interesting

town, and very numerouH ami varied were the objects of interest to whicli

attention wa.t directed— the ohl houses in the Butterwalk, the church of

St. Saviour, the t'njftle, and the revived " Newcomin t'ott.age " being the

cliief pointHof attraction. After an excellent repast at the Castle Hotel,

the party returned to Kxeter in good time by the ordinary train from

KingHwearc Station.
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On Sunday the Lord Bishop of Exeter preached an eloquent and im-
pressive sennnn in the Catliedral. The ilayor and Corporation attended
in state, and there was a large attendance of Members of the Institute and
visitors. The text was the 11th verse of the 10th chapter of .St. Paul's

first Epistle to the Corinthians, " Now all these things happened unto
them for examples ; and they are written for our admonition upon whom
the ends of the world are come."

Monday, August 4.

The Section of Antiquities met at 10 a.m., Mr. W. Pengelly in the

chair. Mr. W. C. Boklase, F.8.A., read an elaborate memoir, illustrated by
numerous sketches and drawings, on " The Vestiges of Early Habitation

in Cornwall." (Printed at p. 32.5.)

Mr. C. Spenck Bate, F.K.S., read a memoir on " Griraspound."

Mr. 11. N. Worth read an essay on " The Ancient Mining Implements
of Cornwall." This will be given in a subsequent portion of the Journal.

Thanks having been voted to the authors, the meeting adjourned.

The Historical Section met at the " Athenteum," at ]0 a.m., Sir Johx
Maclean, F.S.A., and Vice-president of the Section, in the chair. The
Rev. F. T. Colby read a long and carefully prepared memoir on " The
Heraldry of Exeter." (Printed at p. 23o.) Considerable discussion was

excited by this very interesting account.

Mr. T. Kerslakk, of Bristol, then read a memoir, entitled " The Celt and
the Teuton in Exeter." (Printed at p. 211.)

Dr. Drake concluded the proceedings of the Section by reading a memoir
on " Dowrish." This is the name of a seat of one of the most ancient

families in Devonshire, who took their name from the place, near Crediton,

in the parish of Sandford. It is situated on a hill commanding a view of

the surrounding country and its fine scenery. Approaching it Irom Sand-

ford, a stream is crossed by Dowrish Bridge—a name which recalls associa-

tions which once inspired the peasantry with awe. Here, it was said, the

last of the family occupying the mansion, was thrown from his horse at

night and his neck broken, as a judgment for alienating the estate. The
family had been one of mark in the county by reason of its antiquity and

its alliances. In the great hall is a marble table, in which is inlaid a suit

of cards, to one of which a hand is pointing. This is said to commemorate

a game at }>iiii(i-t betwoen the cousins Dowrish and Xorthcote, when Dowrish

staked the manor of Kennerleigh on the game, which his opponent won by

seeing his adversary's cards in a mirror.

Thanks having been voted to the readers of the memoirs, the meeting was

dissolved.

At 12.1.5 P.M. a large party loft Queen Street station for an excursion to

Forde Abbey, <fcc., by special train. The train stopped near the road leading

to the Abbey, and the numerous company walked through a pleasant lane,

and an avenue of fine trees to the Abbey. Here tliey were received by Mr.

Evans, the owner of tiie property, who most courteously invited them at

once to partake of an excellent luncheon which had been provided in the
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hall, once the refectory of the Abbey. After justice had been June to this

hospitable entertainment, and lor which the Earl of Devon expressed the

cordial thanks of the Institute, Mr. Parker gave a discourse upon the

building.

Here are considerable remains of a very fine Cistercian Abbey, Btill in-

habited as a gfutlt-nian's house, by the descendant of the person to whuni

it was pranted at tiie Dissolution. The greater i)art of tlie building is of the

Perpendicular style, and this is what catches the eye on approachint; it,

especially the tine cloister and the hall, with the doorway tower between

tiieni. These are of the time of Henry VII. and VIII., and the great

hall, built for the increased cstablishnu'iit, had not been completed at the

tnie of the Dissolution, as is seen by the roof. The oldest part of the

existing building is the Chapter- house, which is of transitional Norman
character, but very late in that style. A considerable part of the building is

of the time of Robert de Cuurtenay, who was Abbot in I~4-. To this part

belong especially the Dormitory, with its small lancet windows. The wall

is nearly perfect under this though it is sadly undermined. The substructure

under this is finely vaulted, and is divided into several chambers or cellars,

and probably always was so ; only the partitions have been of wood, and

have generally been destroyed. The original Hall, or refectory, is also on

the upper floor. It has a fine timber roof of the time of Henry VI., but is

in a bad state of repair, having been long neglected.

A perambulation of the remains of the ancient structure having been

carefully nuide, and their principal points discussed, Mr. I'^vans reijuested

the party to roam at will through the various roouis of the mansion to

inspect the objects of interest therein. In one saloon is a iinely niouldcii

ceiling by Inigo Jones, who made many alterations in the mansion, and in

another room is some fine tapestry given by Queen Anne to one of the

Tiwyns, then her Secretary at Wat ; and many articles of bijouterie, buhl-

work, ancient furniture, «tc., attracted much attention in the various rooms.

This pleasant randjle ended, the party re-assenibled in the Chapter House

to hear some concluding remarks from Mr. Parker, terminating in the ex-

pression of hearty thanks to Mr. Evans for the very gratifying visit to Eorde

Abbey.

Tlie railway carriages were again in requisition, the train having at 1 p.m.

for Otlt-ry Hoad station. Here carriages were in attendance to take the

parly to Ottery St. Mary, where they arrived shortly before live o'clock.

After a gt-neral exanunation of the beautiful church, Mr. I layward ascended

the pulpit, and gave a brief epitome of its history, and of its chief and

nutneroug points of interest, its special pecidiarity being that of its great

resemblance to the Cathedral of Exeter. Mr. i'arker made some supple-

niuntal obHvrvationg, especially upon tlie "Consecration ('r«)sses " which are

numerouH, and similar to those in St. (ieorge's ('hapel, \\'ind.>-()r. 'i'hf rout(»

w<iM then taken to Cadhny House, a mansion built l>y .lohn Ilaydon, a

bencher of Lincoln's Inn, who married the heiress of ('adhay, and was
huriffd in the church of Ottery in ITiM?, with some a<lditions in the time of

.lames I. There are sevrral good features in the eh-vation, and some
exci-llent chimneyH on one (»f the wingK, and llu' house having un(hTg<ine

but very trifling •• im|»rov<'ment as to the exterior" presents many in-

tereMting points. The return j(»urney was then resinned, ami Exeter was
rt-ache*! nt about half past ei^-hl o'clock, and the I'ixcursions of the Meeting

were very at;reial»!v liroimhl lo a cloho.
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Tuesday, August 5.

At 10 A.M. a considerable party, including the Earl of Devon, the Mavor
of Lxeter, Sir J. Maclean, Kev. Canon Cook, IMr. I'arker, Mr. E. A. Free-

man, and a number of ladies, assembled at the Guildhall for a perambula-
tion of the ancient walls of Exeter, under the guidance of Mr. Freeman,
The skies were not propitious, the weather being unfavourable for the first

ti.nie during the meeting. Proceeding down North Street to the Crown and
Sceptre yard, Mr. Freeman took his stand upon a pump-trough, and gave
his auditors some interesting particulars concerning the City walls. At that

point they could see the wonderful way in which the wall had been patched.

Tiie City had stood a great number of sieges, and of course at each siege

some part of the wall would be beaten down and built up again. Thus,
tiiey saw that the wall ranged from very ancient work at the bottom to

modern brickwork at the top. He then dwelt at some length upon the

arguments for and against building in stone in the eleventh century, referring

to the walls of Exeter as an illustration. He did not say that the wall

before them was the work of Athelstan— all he said was that he could not
find any reason why it should not be so. Mr. Kerslake's admirable paper
on the previous day had cleared up a great difficulty in his (Mr. Freeman's)
mind. Mr. Parker saw no reason to doubt that a portion of the wall was
of the time of Eathelstan.

The party then went into Bartholomew Street, and standing bv the

side of the Cemetery rails, a good notion of this part of the fortifications

was obtained. Exeter was doubtless originally a hill fort, strongly de-

fended by nature before it was defended by art. The companv walked
along the side of the Cemetery on portions of the wall, and at the top
of the lane leading to Exe Street, Mr. Freeman pointed out the fine

remains of the wall that were to be seen in the garden in front of Bartho-
lomew Terrace. Tiie course of the wall was followed to West Street,

where the advent of so large a party caused no little astonishment. Makin"
a pause at the West Gate, Mr. Freeman continued his observations. At
tiie Quay Gate another pause was made, and some discussion occurred
between Mr. Freeman and Mr. Kerslake. Tliis was one of the most
historical s^jots in the city. Although it was not stated in words, it

was pretty certain that Queen Githa and her companions must have got

away from the city by that gate, by sailing down the Exe, when William
tiie (/onqueror marched in at the East Gate. The steep Quay Lane was
next ascended, the party looking at another portion of the wall in tolerable

preservation, from Mr. Pike's garden. Trinity Church, the site of tiie

South Gate, was the next resting-place. Mr. Freeman considered this was
a very grand gate, or rather that there were two gates. There were two
enormous towers here, with a prison, and church over the gate. Some of

the party present recollected the old debtors' prison on the spot. The
l)arty proceeded down James Street, and entering a garden there had a
good view of the Quay (iate, and gained a good notion of tlie form of that

part of the city. The grounds of the Bishop's Palace were then reached,

and Mr. Freeman then discoursed upon the Close and its defences, and the

ecclesiastical establishment of the Bishopric.

Passing into the C'hancellor's garden, and making a short stay at the
( 'hancellery, wiiere tlie Rev. Chancellor Harrington made some oi)serva-

tions on the site, the party proceeded by the East (iate to the Exeter
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firainniar Schools grounds. The Kev. H. Newport, tlie Head-Master of

the School, received the company and pointed out the more important

features of the establishment, founded by Bishop Grandison in the year

1332, and also related many interesting circumstances in its history. On
the party leaving, the Karl of Devon tiianked Mr. Newport on behalf of

the visitors for his instructive outline of the history of old and new St.

John's, Exeter. Time not allowing for the j)erain!)uIatioii being extended

further, a cordial vote of thanks was passed to jAIr. Freeman for his instruc-

tive remarks, and tlie party broke up.

At Noon the concluding meeting was held in the Guildhall. On the

motion of tiie Mayor, the chair was taken by the Earl of Devon. After

some preliminary observations the Ciiairman called upon Mr. Parker, C.B.,

to move the first resolution. Mr. Parker moved that the best thanks of the

meeting were due to the Mavor and Corporation of the City of Exeter, for

the use of the Guildhall, and the liberal hospitality shown to the Institute

on the occasion of their visit. Tiiis was seconded by ]\Ir. Stepiien Tucker

(Kouge Croix), and carried with acclamation.

Tlie Mayor said that he received the vote which they had just been

pleased to pass, with feelings of very great satisfaction. After referring to

the great success of the Meeting, and regretting that they had been obliged

to leave out many objects of great interest, he concluded by assuring the

Members of the Institute that their visit had given the greatest possible

pieat-ure to the citizens of Exeter.

Mr. Tkegkllas moved a vote of thanks to the contributors of essays antl

memoirs to the Meeting, who have by their labours contributed so nnicli to

the advancement of the purposes of the Institute. The Rev. J. Fuller

Hu-i.sell seconded the resolution, which was carried with apjilause.

Mr. E. A. Frehman, in acknowledging the vote of thanks, said that the

Meeting had at least cleared away a popular delusion that he and the

\'enerable Archdeacon of Exeter were one and the same person (Laughtir).

He admitted that he had taken some interest in the Meeting, and had tried

to get the antifjuitios of Exeter worked out by the best man in his own
Buhject, but he had not been so successful as he could have wisheti. He
was thankful for the local help they hail received— it was most re(|uisite

that the local encpiirer and the general enquirer should work together,

Tln-y had been received as well as they possibly could have been received,

and he returned bis best thanks for that reception.

Archdeacon Frkkman expres.sed the pleasure he felt at the clearing up of

any doubtH as to the identity of Mr. Freeman with himself, and tlu'y would
now take their renpectivc positions. They had listened with great interest

to the lecture of Mr. Freeman upon a special phase in the history of

Kxctcr. It had been the desire of the Bishop, and of the Dean and ('hapter,

to give a hearty welcome to the Institute. He thought the Institute ha<l

l»ecn fortunate in the rontribiitinns of memoirs, an<l he was glad as far as

hix own endeavoum went to have rentlered an account of the history of the

Cathedral.

.Sir John MAri.HAS, F.S A., proposed that tlie liost thanks of the Meeting

be given to the Loral ('ommitlee for their very valuable help in making the

preliniinary arrangmn-nlM for the Me<-ting. This was secoiKled by Mr.

IJurtl, and rarri<'d iinanimouHly.

Mr, H, S. Em.|h, for hiniMelf and bin colli-agin' Mr. (Jiillry, oxpi<'SKed his

ncknowlcdguKMitH of the vole, and Haid it had been a matter of surprise that
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Exeter haJ not been visited by tlie Institute many years ago. Asa member
of the Conmiittee for the works upon the Catliedral, lie would make an
observation on the criticism upon those works. He wished, as the Insti-

tute had brought into I^xeter so many persons well able to give advice in

sucli a matter, that they would, in justice to those who were labouring hard
to find out and do what was right, tell them in what they thought they were
wrong. A proposition had been made to remove some houses near the
Cathedral, and it was important to know if that suggestion was approved by
those able to form an opinion in such matters.

Mr. Fkekman advised them not to pull down anything, and especially with
only the idea of making a view ; much harm had been done elsewhere by
that process. Ancient houses were as much a part of the Cathedral
foundalfon as the Cathedral itself. Archdeacon Freeman said the houses
in (piostion were not ancient houses, and it was not intended to touch any
old buildings. He was not prepared to accept the counsel not to pull down
anything. The Chairman remarked that he thought if Mr. Freeman knew
the subject of iMr. Kllis's observations, he would be inclined to agree with
the remarks of the Archdeacon.

The Rev. R. P. Coates moved a vote of thanks to the contributors of
objects to the temporary JMuseum of tlie Institute and of paintings to the

portrait galler)'. In doing so, he alluded to the great kindness of her
Majesty as a contributor, and specified many noblemen and otiiers by whose
liberality so valuable and interesting a collection had been brought together.

This was seconded by Mr. Atkinson, and carried with applause. It was
acknowledged by !Mr. Gidley, who alluded in feeling terms to the gap caused
by the lamented death of the Rev. R. Kirvvan, who had very strongly

encouraged the visit of the Institute to l']xeter.

i\Ir. iMooKK (the Town Clerk) thought that the advantage of examining
the collection of valuable and curious objects in the ]\Iuseum ought not to be
limited to the Members of the Institute. There were many to whom the

opportunity of seeing them might be given after the purposes of the Meeting
liad been answered, and he thought arrangements ought to have been made
for that purpose. Mr. Burtt explained that the JMuseum was formed solely

for the purposes of the Meeting,— that it was really impossible to keep it

together after the Meeting broke up, and it had been tried in other places

and failed. Some discussion followed, and Sir John Maclean promised to

brine the subject before the Council.

Mr. F. H. Dickinson then moved that the cordial thanks of the Meeting
be given to the Karl of Devon, the Lord Bishop of Exeter, the Mavor and
Town Council of Exeter, Mr. W'alrond, Mr. Champernowne, and ]\Ir. W.
Herbert Evans, for their cordial and hearty hospitality to the Institute. To
this was added an expression of thanks to the Bishop for the admirable
sermon delivered by him on the previous Sunday, and a request that it be
printed for circulation. This was seconded by the Rev. H. T. Eilaconibe,

and carried with acclamation. It was acknowledged by the Chairman.
Sir John Maclean said that the Institute had received a right Roval

reception in Exeter, and he tlioiight they should mark their sense of it in

some other way than by mere words. lie would not occiij>v tlie time by
remarks, but would move a Resolution :

—" That stej>s be taken to leave

with the City of Exeter a more enduring memorial than is expressed in

words, however heartfelt and sincere, of the sense which the Roval Archteo-

logical Institute entertains of the cordial reception and the splendid hospi-
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tality bestowed upon it upon tliis occasion of its visit to tliis famous and

loyal city ; and learning that, unlike many other cities and borouglis in the

Kingdom, Exeter does not possess a Chain of Office for the decoration of

her Ciiief Magistrate, that a subscription be raised for the purpose of pre-

senting to the City such an addition to the Civic Hegalia, to be worn by the

present Mayor and his successors on all public occasions for ever ; and that

the members of the Institute and Associate Members of this fleeting be

inviteil to contribute to the fund. And further, that a Conmiittee be

appointed to carry out this object."

Archdeacon Fkkkman said it alVorded him the greatest possible pleasure

to second the Hesolution. which w;u? then put to tlie Meeting, and carried

enthusiastically. Mr. Dickinson moved that a Committee be appointed to

receive subscriptions. This was seconded by Mr. Burtt, and also adopted

unanimously.

TheMAVOH said that he should like to say a few words in acknowledg-

ment of the handsome Resolution they had just passed. He could, how-
ever, scarcely find words to express the thanks which he felt to be due to

the Chairman and to the Institute. Certainly no more appropriate testi-

monial could have been selected than that suggested, the want of a chain of

office having very often been the subject of remark during attendances on

fjublic occasions, such as that of the late reception of the Shah of Tfrsia.

A vote of thanks having been passed to the Karl of Devon for his kind-

ness in presiding, the Exeter Meeting of the Institute was concluded.

The Museum.

This was formed, under the careful superintendence of Mr. W. R. Crabbe,

F.S.A., in the old Haidcrujjtcy Court in Queen Street, a nearly s<piare

room, of considerable dimensions, which had, however, been used for

various purposes, so that the Director did not consider it (juite safe to

use the lighting apparatus, and there were in consequence no oppor-

tunities for evening Convfrsuzioni. In the corners of the room were dis-

played the flags which were presented to Sir Erancis Drake by Queen

Elizaljeth, and in one of the centre cases were shown the cap and scarf

worn by him; and close to them was the bullet with which the great sea

captain of the present century, Lord Nelson, was killed at Trafalgar. This

curious relic is mounted in silver, and was brought from the Hoyal ('ollection

at Osborne, by permission of her gracious Majesty the Queen, to whom it

wa« presented by the surgeon who had extracted it. In the centre of tin- room

were stands coverecl with armour and miscellaneous ol)jects, tapestry was

arrangeil against tiic walls ; an<l round the sides of tlie roon> was one large

continuous case similar to those so often seen at the Annual Meetings).

A gooilly biiow waH made of objects of e.irlv dale, the Itoyal Institution of

Cornwall contributing from its well-dlh-d Museum at Truro many flint

arrow head«, celts, and other implements of Aoxw in great variety. These

wero the products of the investigations of barrows in the West of England,

and U|ion which the placrs of their discovery were duly registered. The

two fine gold luniitir found at Marly n, near I'adslow, and presented by

II.K.H, tiie I'rince of Wales to the Hoyal Institution were exhibited, as

were a bron/.e bull, Hiippnsecl lo be I'hdMucian, f<>un<l near the foundation

of an old building at St. .lust's V'irarai;<' ; two bronze d.igpers or spear

hfads found in a barrow in the parish of I'elynt ; and two bionze armlets,

found in a barrow on the Island of St. Mary's, Scilly. Otlx-r celts and imple-
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mcnts of stono ami bronzo wore hroiiglil Ijy Mr. .1. Jopo Kof^ers, Mr. Borlasc,

Mr. Le Neve Foster, Mr. Brooking liowe, Col. Harding, and the Rev.

VV. Wills. A few other objects of tlie precious metal may also be specified,

viz., a gold fibula, set witii gems of a Scotch pattern, which was brought by
the Rev. C. W. Bingham, and a gold tonjue from Ireland, brought by
Mr. Potts. Other remains of the Roman and Saxon periods, inchiding

engravings of various objects, were represented by tlie contributions of tlie

Royal Institution of Cornwall, Mr. Jope Rogers, who sent a " disciplina-

riuni " of silver wire, witii glass beads attache<l (engraved in " Archaeologia,"

vol. i.\.), Mr. CJouch, Mr. Winslow .Tones, Mr. Borlase, and Mr. Brooking

Rowe. Lord Robarts sent a curious inscril)ed leaden figure from a Jew's

house near Bodmin ; and two wooden shovels, probably used in early tin

works, were sent by the Royal Institution of Cornwall.

Of arms and armour, dispersed in groups about the room, or arranged on

stands or in the cases, Mr. Crabbe, the Director of the Museum, brought

a very fine two-handed sword, a Toledo sword, a silver-plated broadsword,

a Turkish dagger, a dagger temp. Hen. VIII., &c. ; Col. Harding sent a

siher-mounied cu?tten fI de clntsse ; Sir John Pole contributed a full suit of

plate armour, temp. Henry VII., two steel targets, a two-handed sword,

and an executioner's sword ; Mr. Fulford sent a fine beaked helmet of the

time of Richard III. ; and other specimens were furnished by Mr. Eliu-

combe, Mr. Tucker, &c.

Some excellent specimens of official paraphernalia and plate were supplied

by the Corporations of Exeter and Dartmouth ; and some interesting family

plate was exliibited by Mrs. Wiss, Mr. Fulford, Mr. Jope Rogers, Col.

Cocks, Mr. Crabbe, and the Rev. J. Gattey ; Mr. T. Moore Stevens ex-

hibited a very fine gilt salt and cover, with plate-mark of 1584 ; and Mr.
Warren another with the year-letter indicating the date of 15 SO.

Of sculpture in ivory the examples shown were but few. The Rev. J.

F. Russell contributing a fourteenth century statuette of the Virgin, and
three devotional tablets ; and other examples were furnished by Col. Harding,

Mr. Crabbe, and Mr. Rogers. The same remark would apply to the display

of enamels, of which Mrs. Henry and Mrs. Wiss sent some examples
;

Miss Henry contributed a plate of Limoges enamel of about a.d. 1.580
;

Mr. Jope Rogers sent a pair of candlesticks of fine English work of the

time of Elizabeth ; the Rev. C. W. Bingham brought a fibula; and the Rev.

J. Fuller Russell a twelfth-century plate of champlecc work.

Some interesting specimens of rings were shown. The Royal Institution

of Cornwall sent two early examples ; Mr. Archer brought a curious ring,

having an antique cornelian set in silver, with an inscription ; the Rev. C.

W. Bingham brought two inscribed gold rings, and another of massive form,

engraved with the five wounds of our Lord ; Mr. Chanter, of Barnstaple,

sent a gold ring, set with a sapphire, lately found near Pillon Priory ; and
Mr. Spiers brought a gymniel, or betrothal ring, with a Dutch inscription.

Of rare books, Mr. Kerslake brouglit the " Histoire Genealogique de la

Maison Royale de Courtenay," Jenkins* Exeter, the " Devonshire Adven-
turer," and other local works of rarity ; the Rev. J. Harding sent a " Horn-
book," in a silver case, and a third folio of Shakespeare ; Col. Harding sent

the '• Military Art of Trayning," London, 1()22 ; and the Rev. T. Newport a

Mattiiews' V>\\Ao of the year l.^-Ol. Among the MSS.Sir StatVord Northcote

sent a roll of tlie descent of Henry VI. from the time of the Creation ; the

Rev. F. Hamilton sent several deeds of ihe thirteenth and fourteenth centuries,

VUL x.\x, 3 o
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together with one supposed to be about the year 1109, before Exeter was

goveriietl bv a Mayor ; Mr. Gitlley showed a parchment roll of the Mayors

of Exeter of the year 1670 ; Mr. Jope Rogers brought several deeds of the

reigns from Edward III. to Charles II. ; Mr. Borlase a MS. Heraldn*' and

Miracle Plav ; the Rev. J. K. Russell exhibited autograpli letters by Arch-

bishop Laud and other distinguished persons; and Mr. Lawrence, a rental

of the jiriory of Launceston, two Books of Arms and one of Statutes of

Exeter C'atludral. The Rev. J. F. Russell also brought the beautiful tablet

painted by Ilans Mending, described in vol. xvi., pp. 206— 7.

Anu>ng miscellaneous objects may be s])ecitied some good specimens of

old English and other pottery, shown by Mr. Crabbe, Mr. Brooking Rowe,

Mr. Potts, «kc. ; a few impressions of seals, contributed by Mr. Jope Rogers ;

a curious iron lock from Colyton, made in commemoration of the battle of the

Bovne, brought by the Rev. T. Wills ; two rings cut from mediteval bells,

shown by Mr. Ellacombe ; and some specimens of tapestry and embroidery.

The exhibition of portraits of deceased worthies of the West of England,

and other local subjects, was the largest and most interesting collection of

paintings that has ever been made in connection with the Annual Meeting

of the Institute. It comprised 188 pictures, of which a catalogue was

printed and published.

The Centml Committee desire to acknowledge the following donations

in aid of the expenses of the Exeter Meeting, and of the general pur-

j)o8e8 of the Institute :—R. Dymond, 1/. Is. F. Fnmklin, 1/. Is. J.

(jeare, 1/. Is. Rev. H. T. EUuconibe, 1/. Is. Rev. J. lluyshe, 1/. Mr.

Fulford, 1/. Is. Rev. Canon Cook, 1/. 1.-?. J. E. Lee, II. Is. W. Ken-
dall, 31. 3s. W. Cann, 1/. Is. C. J. Follett. 3/. 3s. T. Ensor, 1/. 1*.

W. R. Bayley,.0/. The National Provincial Bank, '>l.,')s. Rev. W. B. Kenna-
way, 21. The Lord Bhichfurd, L»/. 2.s-. Sir F.Drake, 1/. Is. T. Andrew,

lOs. H. C. Lopes, 2/. 2s. Rev. F. T. Cidby, 1/. \s. — Mcrivale, 1/. Is.

C;. Cooper, l/.ls. R. Rouse, 10s. Gd. E. A. Bowring, M.P., 2/. J. H.

IIipj.ebley, 5/. W. Cory, 1/. R. Durnnt, 2/. 2s. E. Ashworth, U. Is.

W. Woollcombe, lOs. W. Birkett, l/.ls. Rev. J. Bockett, H. Is. AV. J.

Richards, 1/. Is. W. W. Digby, 21. 2s. E. Snow, 10s. Cul. H. Wil-

Cijcka, \L C. S. Stuart, 21. J. II. Batten, 1/. Is. R. T. West, 3/. 3».

A. Drake, II. Is. G. Townsend, 10s. Od. Rev. Canon Leo, 1/. Is. M.
Kcnnaway, 1/. ly. J. Parson, 21. 2y. 0. Stems(tn, Ids. (u/. The Mayor
of linrn-^tiipU', 21. 2s. B. Andrews, 1/. Is. Lady Ilotlmm, 1/. Is. J.

Dix..n, 21. Rev. J. L. Caltun, 1/. W. B. Scott, 1/. Is. His (Jrace tho

Duke of Bedford, ."./. E. A. San.lers, 21. 2s. J. Daws.ui, 2/. 2s. W. C.

iLiyer, 1/. E. Jiyrom, 3/. 3s. E. Drewe, jini., 1/. Is. II. N., IO.h. 0//.

A. M. A. Ilamiltnn, 1/. Is. Rev. W. T. A. Ra.lfnrd, 1/. ]s. W. H.

PcterM,' 1/. Is. Rev. P. Willian)H, \0s. Ci. W. S. M. DTrlmn, I/. Is.

Rev. J. M. Hawker, lO.-j. I. Carew, 1/. Sir J. H. Keunawuy, 31. .I.s. Do-

iHjruh liowring, 1/. Tho Lord Bihh..p of Exeter, 2/. 2s. Rev. P. L. D.

Acland, \l. \m. W. T. lUulfurd, 1/. Iv. A. Cartwright, l0.s. Rev. ("han-

tx-llor Ilarington, 21. 2h. Mrn. W. Buller, 1/. Is. C. II. Turner, 1/. \.f.

('. II. Roper, 1/. Is. J. Flaniaiik, lO*-. G</. W. L. Vellacott, 1/. Is.

The I»rd Sidmouth, 21. 2m. II. S. Ellis, 1/. W. B. Kingdon, H. Is.

T. (Jardner, 1/. Is. Itev. Iv l''urHdon. I/. The Hon. (I. M. Fortescue,

21. 2m. The Lord Cliin.rd, 21. lOs. The Lord Robarts, 21. 2s. A. W.
Franks, 21. J. Henderson, 3/. (). Morgan, .M.P., .'{/. C. S. Cireaves, 2/.

Very Rev. Archdeacon FreciiKin, 1/, Is. .Mrs, Arden, \l. Is. J. L.
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Thomas it Co., 1/. 1«. C. Bennett, 1/. Is. C. Westron, 10«. GJ. J. S.
Swann, 1/. Is. W. C. Sim, 1/. 1a-. Sir J. D. ColeridKC, 21. Sir T. D.
Achind, Bart, 3/. 3.^. Sir E. S. Prideaux, Bart., 21. Sir J. T. B. Dnck-
wortii, Bart, 21. H. Lloyd, II. ]s. Sir S. II. Northcote, Bart., 3^. 3s.

Sir Morton Peto, Bart., 21. T. Woollcombe, II. Is. Lord Clinton,
2/. 2s. J. Kolly, It. Is. Ri^dit Hon. S. (.'ave, 21. 2s. Sir L. Palk, Bart,
3/. \V. Mortimer, 1/. Is. W. H. Walrond, 1/. Is.
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HISTORY OF ANCIHNT rOTTKRY. EOYITIAN. ASSYRIAN, ORREK,
ETKl'SCAN, AND ROMAN. Hy Samuki. Riiicii, LL.D., F.S.A. New aii.l.

revitied ctiitiou. Loiulou : John Murray, 1673.

A8 a text-hook for the Eii^h.sh student of ancient pottery, Dr. Birch's

work iias remained unrivalled since it was first issued, in two volumes, in

lSa7. The present edition lias heen rendered still more useful, hoth hy

being comjiressed into one volume, and hy various additions to the text.

But most important is an admirahle index, together with a list of the names
of places and makers which occur on specimens. The work is thus more
available to those who wish to ])ursue the subject ; and the author has

given copious references to all the principal books and other authorities.

Some idea of the care with which these notes have been compiled, and of

the immense amount of research needed for such a history as this, may be

foniied if we single out one page relating to the subjects depicted on

(ireek vases, where we find the references to exceed one hundred.

In order to demonstrate the value of this book, we may offer the

following brief remarks on its contents. Dr. Birch begins with three

chapters on Egyptian and Oriental l*ottery, in which he gives an exhaustive

description, not only of vessels made of baked earth, but also of the

bricks of Egypt and Babylon, and the various processes used in their manu-
facture, and a very interesting account of the inscriptions on terracotta

lately found and deciphered, particularly of those from Nimroud, in which the

liritish Museum is so rich. We are able to reproduce the woodcut of a

>Su|i|>uiH.-U iSjiHMniiiiin colViii.

t«-rra rotta cotrin from ^Varka, believed to be the ancient Ur f>f (he
( 'hal'leeH. The author also describes and illustrates the enamriled wall tiles

of aiirient Kpypt and elsewhere, an<l gives a full account of the principal

forniK of the cups and vaseH to lie seen in hepulclual paintings, espe-

cially those of which examples remain in moilern collections. Nor are the

tovM, HHiall figureK, hcarabiei, linger rings, and amulets of various kinds omitted.

'ihere in Honielhing, tor), about Jewish and l*h(enician potterv, and on the

chief diHcoverieH recently made of such (jbjeclK.

Next, the niithur lurnR to (Jrcek pottery, of which he treats, as might be

pxpected, ron amore, ('oninieiicing with the etymology of the term
'* ceratiiir art," anci other Himilar deKignations, he treats of his subjeet under

three diviHions, according to the proceHs emjiloyed. Kirst, he speaks of sim-

dried clay ; hennidly, of baked hut ungla/.ed rjay ; and lastly, of porcelain
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or baked clay with a glaze. The first portion occupies liim very briefly, as

unbaked bricks were not long used in Greece, and no remains seem to have

survived. Dr. Birch then goes at some length into the liistory and applica-

tion of terra-cotta, the methods of making it, and its uses for tiles, bricks,

friezes, statues, cones, dolls, lamps, and so fortli. He also tells of the

colouring applied to it, and of the principal manufactories and makers.

Next we have vases of this material, casks, amphorae, with the names

stamped on them, and funereal urns. The third chapter commences the

most important portion of the book, and that, perhaps, more specially

interesting. Glazed vases, painted witli subjects, occupy a couple of hun-

dred most exhaustive pages. We are told that about 20,000 cxan)[)lcs are

known to be now in existence in public and private collections ; and the

chief sources, sepulchral and otherwise, from which they have been drawn

are described and illustrated with woodcuts of great beauty.

.led ware.

Dr. Birch next speaks of the subjects depicted. This part of his book,

as we have already mentioned, is made the more valuable by an immense
number of references in foot-notes. A kylix from Vulci is figured in

colour. It represents Homer in the Samian Pottery, and is very curious as

showing the various processes employed in making these vases. Another

beautiful coloured plate is a kylix painted with revels, and was also found

at Vulci. There are several other chromo-lithographs of a similar character,

and many woodcuts, the most interesting being two of a vase in the

Museum at Naples, representing the last night of Troy. Among the sub-

jects, in addition to those derived from the legends of the various deities, he

notices many examples illustrating the Herakleid, the Theseid, the Kadmeid,

the story of CEdipus, of the Calydonian Boar, the Minotaur, Orpheus and

Eur)'dice, Orion, the poems of Stesichorus, and the ])lots of other epics.

Strange to say, agricultural and homely scenes seldom occur, and the

comedies afforded subjects for very few vases. The conventional orna-

ments of pottery—the fret, the helix, the acanthus, and a most careful essay

on the inscriptions, occupy the next chapter, after which we find a very

exhaustive and complete account of the Greek Potteries, and the names and

works of potters who have been identified. Then follows an enumeration

of the names given to different classes of vessels ; the lekythos, hydria.
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rhyton, and bo on, witli a description of tlio various cups, sudi as tho diskos,

pinax, oxyhaphon, ajiJ others. A geographical chapter concludes the Greek

part of tlie book.

Utii I^iiLiiian bowL

A single cliapter on Etruscan pottery comes next, an<l then we have five

on Roman, including of course the omnipresent Sainian ware, of whieli the

annexed cut represents a fine example, with the name of its maker, Divix,

a (iaul ; and one on Celtic, Teutonic, aud Scandinavian pottery, liritish

Wfjrk is noticed at full length, whether as Roman or Anglo-Saxon, and

many particulars are given of the kilns which have heen found in our

island. To these, however, a further addition is contrihuted l)y the con-

t.-nts of the present volume of tiie Journal, describing the kilns of the New
Forest. (See pp. 31!)—M24

)

The value of such a book as this ran hardly be over-rated. Some readers

will regret that the necessity of inclu'ling as much as pos.sible within very

narrow limits has made the author omit much that might be c;illed merely

••nlffUiining, and if a fault be found with the work it will be on these

groundH. The CJreek, the Kgyptian, or tlie Roman ceramic art wouhl have

been hutririetit, if fully worked out, for one volume. Hut, apjiarently, Hr.

Hirch's obji'ct has been, i\ot to write so much for the entertainment as for

the iriHtruclion of his readers ; an<l his book will doubtless be reail chielly

\iy IhoKC who, willujut the inclination or industry needed for accurate study,

employ iheniHelveH upon the hard facts which labourers like him liave

aHhembled after a lifetinic of painful research. N*) doubt it is well that

merely poiiular books hliould be written ; but, as in the case of Sir (tardiner

Wilkinson's Kgyptian works, or Mr. Layard's on Nineveli, we wish the

orij^inal dihcoverer hh<juld be the person to profit by the popularity of his

hiibjert. An expansion of one <-hapter or one <]ivisir)n alone of this

book would form an allraclivc and mobt readable volume for the general

public. ^^ •
•' ''
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Some idea of the fruitfulness of the Roman soil in antiquities, and of

the extent of excavations carried on in that city and its neighbourhood

during the past year, under tlie direction of tlie Archteulogical Cunimis-

sion, and with the sanction of the Italian Govennneut, may be formed

from the following list of objects secured during that [^jriod :

—

17 statues,

2-i bufcts,

6 basso-relievi,

7 sarcophagi,

2700 fragments of sculpture,

125 inscriptions on marble,

U,900 coins,

8 rings,

2 colliers of gold,

700 stamped bricks,

2050 stamps from amphorae,

217 lamps of terra cotta,

and various objects in bronze of the estimated approximate value of some
^8000 sterling. Tlie Forum has been completely unearthed ; also great

j)art of the Palatine, of the Thermto of Caracalla, of Ostia, and of

Hadrian's Villa.

The Annual Meeting at Ripon, for which the arrangements are now
getting well forward, is fixed to commence on Tuesday, July 2\.

The General Index to the first Twenty-five volumes of the Journal of

the Institute is in progress, and will be publi.shed at the price originally

announced for that to Twenty volumes, viz., One Guinea. Subscribei'S

may forward the amount by P.O. order to the Secretary.

The chiu-ch of St. Mary, Pembroke, one of those structures remarkable

for a coml)ination of features of a military type with the ecclesiastical,

haa long l)een in a state of great decay. A movement is on foot for its

restoration imdcr the charge of Mr. Buckeridge. A Committee has been
formed to aid in raising the necessary funds, and communications may
be made with the Hon. Sec, W. O. Hulni, Ks([., Pembroke.
The International Congress of Orientalists is to be held in London in

the course of the summer, when the languages, archicology, ethnology,

and the arts and sciences of the various Oriental countries wdl form the

8ul)jects for discussion. Communications should be addressed to Robert

K. Douglas, Hritish Museum, London.
Some interesting remains of an early structure, probably of the original

manor house, have been found in the coin*se of the demolition of the old
" Manor House " on Chiswick MidL Tlie remains consist of carvhigs of

VOL. XXX. 3 p
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foliage and grotcsqiic fijiDrcs, as well as wrought mouldings in Oxford-

shire stone, all of the later NomVan period. Those have been built into

the walls of the house of the 'Piidor period, of which there are many
remains also, which in its turn gave wa}' to the structure of the eighteenth

centui-y, now demolished. C'hiswick belunged to the church of St. Paul,

London, and in the time of Elizabeth wa.s leased to the churcli of West-

minster by Gabriel CJoodman, Prebendary of C'hiswick and Dean of West-

minster. During his time additions were maile to the manor house, and
it was long used as a Siinatorium for the Westminster scholars.

The tower of. tlic very interesting Church of St. Mary, Guildford,

visited l)y the Institute in \^7'2 (stc vol. xxix. ]>. SdG), and 8ubset|uently

the subject of a memoir by Mr. J. H. Parker, G.B,, has been lately )iro-

nounced by the architect, Mr. Woodyer, to be in an unsafe condition
;

which he ascribes to the alterations made in the stnictiu'O at various

times. It is to be hoped that timely jirecautions will ])revent any great

harm resulting, but for these it is said that pecuniary aid is much needed.
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Chatham
;

gold torques found by the
Royal Engineers at. 97, 98.

Chaworth; Mr., sword exhibited with
which he was killed by Lord Byron
in a duel, 95.

CnEsniHK :— Memoir on the site of Me-
diolanum, and jvirt of the Tenth Iter

of Antoninus, 153
;
gold coius found

at .Malp.xs, 185.

Chester, Greville, J., his Notes on the
Coptic Dayi-s of the Watly Natrvln,

and on Dayr Antonios in the Eastern
Desert, l(i5.

Childe, Mrs., exhibits drawing of a build-

ing in the churchyard of Kiulet,

Shrojishire, 96.

Clark, Mr. G. T., his remarks on inscribed

swords, 90 ; memoir on Richard's

Castle, Herefordshiiv, 143 ; on earth-

works in Brecknockshire, 2o4 ; on
Pickering Ca-stle, 349 ; notes on the
Convention for the surrender of the
city of Reinies, 397 ; exhibits charter

of Llantrissaint, 406.

Coins : — of gold, found at Mali^as,

Cheshire, 185.

Colby, F. T., B.D., his memoir on " The
Heraldiy of Exeter," 235.

Copper ; notes on vestiges of Roman
workings for, in Anglesey, 85; me-
moir on three copper cakes found at

Bryndu, near the Rhos (loch liail-

way Stiition, in the pai'ish of Aml-
wch, Anglesey, 63.

CornwaLI, :—Bronze mirror, glass beads,

&c., found at Trelan lUhow, 267,
268 ; memoir on vestiges of early

habitation in, 3'J5.

Cromwell, lUliili Lord ; origin.al docu-
ments relating to, 75 ; seal of, 76.

Cuthwulf, I'.i.ihop of Hereford, charter

of u.D. 840), 174, 189, 192.

D.

Dayr Antonios in the Eastern Desert

;

notes on, 105.

Dayrs, Cojjtic.of the W.idy Natrun; noU'S

on the, 105.

Denmark ; enamel portrait »(f Caroline
Matilda. Ijueeu of, 99.

De V , Karl of Oxfor-l. Sec Oxford,
l-;arl of.

Devon, the Karl of, his Inauguml Address
to thu Annual Moating lield at Exo-
t«r, 2(i5.

Dkvonhmiiik :
- Inaugural Address of tho

Kjirl of Devon to the Animal .Meet-

ing held al. Kxflcr, 20.'i ; memoir,
" The (« It and the Teiitnu in lOxo-

ter," 211 ; nil The. Ibi.ildry o
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Exeter, 235 ; works at Exeter
Cathe<lral, 29C ; the place of

FIxeter in the hiHtory of England,

297; on Sir Francis Drake, 358;

report of Annual Meeting at Exeter,

412,

Dice, Roman, found at Wans, Wilts, 184.

Digby, the Lord, exhibits ring-brooch

found in King's County, Ireland,

184.

DoccMEXTS :—Relating to Ralph, Lord
Cromwell, 75 ; Minister's account
for the lordship of Newport, South
Wales, 100; documents found in

the walls of Hoo church, Kent, ib.

;

charter of Cuthwulf, Bishop of Here-
ford ( A. D. 840), 1 74 ; letters illustrat-

ing the reign of Queen Jane, 273;
MSS. at Loseley Hall, Surrey, 287,

288 ; contemporaneous copy of the

Convention for the surrender of the

city of Kennes, in Brittany, to the

army of the Duke of Lancaster

(a.d. 1357), 397 ; Charter of Llan-

triseaint, 40i3
; feoffment relating to

Stratford Mortimer, Hants, ib.

Dod, Mr. ^^'hitehall, exhibits an inscribed

sword, 95.

Dorset:— Drawings of architectural de-

tail.s at Milbourae Port, 183.

Drake, Dr., his memoir on Sir Francis

Drake, 358.

Drake, Sir Francis ; memoir on, 358.

Durobrivse, Northamptonshire; memoir
on, 127.

K
Earthworks in Brecknockshire ; memoir

on, by G. T. Clark, 2(54.

Earwakcr, J, P., his memoir on inscribed

swords, 1, 90.

Egerton, the Hon. Wilbraham, exhibits

three weapons of an early Indian
type, 100; his notes on Indian
swords, ib.

Elizabeth, Queen, table-cloth of, ex-

hibited, 406.

Embroidery on wax; from a wreck at

Bermuda, 290.

Enamkls:— Portrait of Caroline Matilda,
Queen of Denmark, 99.

Erith, Kent ; flint implements found at,

184.

Essex : — Discoveries at Hatfield
Peverell, 404.

Evans, Mr. Thomas F., his memoir on
three copper cakes found at Bryndu,
near the Khos Goch Hailw.iy Station,

in the parish of Amlwch, Anglesey,
63, 283.

Excavations at Silchcster, Hants ; dis-

course on, by the Rev. J. O. Joyce,
10.

Exeter, Inaugural Address of the Earl of

Devon to the Annual Meeting held

at, i;u5 ; memoir, " The Celt and
the Teuton in Exeter," 211 ; on
the Heraldry of, 235; on the place of

Exeter in the history of England,
297 ; Anticipations of Meeting at,

404 ; Annual Meeting at, 412.

Eye, Suffolk, sketches of rood-screen at,

406.

Faulder, Mr., exhibits a curved scymitar-
shaped sword, 95.

Ffarington, Miss, exhibits drawings of

stained glass, and key, 291.

Flintshibe :—Works at Uawarden Caatle,

204.

Forest, the New, Hampshire. See New
Forest.

Fortnum, Mr. C. D. E., exhibits a collec-

tion of finger rings, 99 ; also a brass

and copper tobacco box, inscribed,

ib. ; his notes on a Roman key-like

finger-ring of gold, &c., 181 ; exhibits

rings, &c. , 183, 193; remarks upon
the TAU emblem, 279; exhibits a
Jacobite ring belonging to one of the
Monro family, 284 ; a celt, found at
Chalvey Grove, Bucks, 284.

France:— Convention for the surrender
of the city of Rennes, in Brittany,

397.

Freeman, Mr. E. A., his discourse on the
church of St. Lawrence, Bradford-
on-Avon, Wilts, 181 ; his memoir
on the place of Exeter in the
history of England, 297.

French, Rev. R. Valpy, D.D., reads me-
moir on the monumental brasses

of HuntinRdonshire, 96; exhibits

rubbings, &c., in illustration of, 99.

Fretton, Suffolk; copy of drawing of

wall-painting in the church of; 193.

O.

Gairdner, James, contributes original do-
cuments relating to Ralph Lord
Cromwell, 75.

Glyptic Akt :— Intiglio probably com-
memorating the CJothic victory of

..Eniilian, 226.

Goch, Khos, Railway Station. See Rhog
GocIl

Gold, objects of :—Tonjnes found by the
Royal Engineers at Chatham, 97, 98

;

rings of, 181.
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OolJing, Mr. C, exhibits drawings of

\valli»aintiBgs in the cluuvh of St.

Wai-garct, liwwich, 9tJ ; an It:itian

almanack for tlie j-ear 1415, iV;.

;

coi»ies of tlrawingB of \vall-|)ainting8

in Suffolk churches, 193; couiuiun-

jilace book, sixteenth century, 400
;

sketches of rood-screen at Kye,
Suffolk, ib.

Greaves, Mr. C. S., his notes on a

charter of Cuthwulf, Bishop of Here-
ford (A.ii. S40), 174.

Green, N\isborough. See Wisborough
Green.

Gwilt, Mrs. Jackson, exhibits Roman
lamp found in Southwiirk, 96.

H.

HAMrsaiRE:—DLscourse on Excavations

at Silchester, by the Rev. J. O.

Joyce, 1(»; Notes on .an implement
of Hint found in the Islo of Wight,

28 ; haft of bron/e dagger found
near Bere Hill, Andover, 1*0 ; Roman
key-ring of bron/e found at Sil-

chester, 184; works at Beaulieu,

296 ; memoir on the ancient pot-

teries of the New Poorest, ;{19 ; camp
of Tunor Bury, Hayling Island, 405

;

deed relating to Stratfield Mortimer,

400.

llaukey, Mr. S. A., his "Remarks" on
historical playing cards, 185.

Harrington, Earl of, exhibits painting by
Hapha.-l, 4ii6.

Hatfiuld I'cverell, Essex, discoveries at,

404.

Hawarden Castle, Flintnhire ; works at,

204.

Hayling Island, Hant«, notice of camp
of Tunor Bury on, 405.

Haynes Hill. Kent; objects of bronze

f>(un<l at, 279, 284.

HendiTHon, Mr. J., exhibits shield of

rhinuceroH hide, an Indian Uattle-

axo, and Sikh war tpioits, 96 ; Pomian
VAM], and daggers, 40iJ.

Hereford, Cuthwulf, Bishop of ; charter

of (A.D. 840), 174,

Hehkkuuijhiiihk : Memoir on Richard's

C.mlle, 143 ; charier of Cuthwulf,

Biihop of Hereford (a.D. 840), 174,

Ih'j.

Hkutj-mhiihiiikk: — Announcement of

fi{M<cial oxcuntion to Borkhoinstod,

2'^7 ; reiMirt of, 407.

H<H>, K<-ht; dociiMKMitN found in the walU

of ih.xliurihof, loo.

H uuilMir , Hint implenientH found near the,

189.

Ut'NTi.HtinuNtuiuK:— MunuuienlalbroMeM

of, 9'), 99.

I.

I.NDIA :—shield of rhinoceros hide, battle-

axe, and Sikh war quoits, 96

;

weajwns of an early type, and notes

on Indian swords, 100.

Intaglio probably commemorating the
Gothic victory of ...Emiliau ; memoir
on, 226.

lutelligeuce. See Archa?ological Intelli-

gence.

Ipswich, Church of St. Margaret ; draw-
ings of w.all-paintings in, 96.

IUEi^\ND :—Hing-brooch found in King's
County, 1S4.

Irvine, Mr. J. T. ; exhibits drawings, &c.,

illustrating the church of St. Law-
rence, Bradford-on-Avon, 183.

Italian almanack for the year 1415, 96.

Italy :—Su|>p08ed ^Edesof Mythra under
the church of San Clenu-nto, Rome,
190, 193 ; discoveries in Rome, 455.

i

James, Mr. J. , exhibits mediasval spurs,

407.

Jane, (^ueen ;—Lettere ilhistrating the

reign of, 273, 287.

Jarvis, Rev. Edwin, exhibits part of

bronze frame of an aulinoiiidrc found
in Lincoln, 189.

Joyce, the Rev. J. O., bin discourse on
excavations at Silchester, 10.

K.

Kent:—Gold torques found at Chatham,
97, 98 ; documents found in the
walls of Hoo church, 100; flint im-
plements found at ICrith, 184

;

objects of bronze found at Haj'nes

Hill, 27;», 284 ; discovery at Box
Hall, Milton, 2;'C.

Kerslake, Mr. 'i'liomas (of Bristol), his

memoir, "The Celt and the Teuton
in Exeter," 211.

Keyingham, Mr. Uldliuld, of, inscribod

sword Inilonging to, 99.

King, Mr. C. \V,, M.,\., his memoir on
nil Inti^lio proiiably coiniiK-inorating

till! (Jotliic victory of .Emiliau, 2"J(i.

King'sCotinly, Ireland ; ring brooch
found in, 184.

Kinh't, Sliro|iHhir<' ; ilr.iwing of a build-

ing in the churchyanl of, 96.

L.

Lancahiiiiii:: Drawings of Htiin(*d gliuut

rtl Worduu, Hiiid to have been taken
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from T.athom TIourc, 291 ; key found
in the ii.iri.-h of Layland, ih.

Lnthom Hoime, Lancaster ; stained glass

said to be from, 291.

Layland, Lancashire; key found in the
parish of, "291.

Leo, Mr. J. E., exhibits ca-st of handle of

sickle found in the lake of Bienne,

Switzerland, 192.

Lee-Warner, Uev. J., his notes on a
charter of Cuthwolf. Bishoji of Here-
ford (AD. S-JO), 174. 189, 192.

Lefroy, General, R.A., F.R.S., his notes

on a Loan Exhibition at Bermuda,
comprising a silver oar, &c., 91, 90

;

exhibits representations of objects

saved from a wreck at Bermuda, and
sends notes on 8;ime, 290.

Leigh, South ; 8cc South Lei^h.

Lewis, Professor Bunnell, his remarks on
a piece of sculpture in Rome, 4u-}.

Lincoln ; thumb-ring of steel found near,

184; frame of an aidmoniere found
in, 189.

LiNCOLNSHiKE : — thumb-ring of steel

found near Lincohi, 184; frame of

an aulmonih'C found in Lincoln, 189;
flint implements found near the
Humber, (6.

Llantrissaint, charter of, exhibited, 406.

Loseley Hall, Smrey; MSS. at, 273, 287,
288.

M.

Mackeson, Mr. G., exhibits objects of

bronze found at Haynes Hill, Kent,
284.

Maclean, Sir John, exhibits five time-

pieces and watches, 284 ; an incense

burner, 285 ; bellarmine and other

pots found at Sudbury, .Suflblk, ii.
;

his observations as to the coming
meeting at Exeter, 404.

Malp.\8, Cheshire
;

gold coins found at,

185,

Mathews, Mr. J. IT., exhibits bracelets

made of gold coins found at Malpaa,
Cheshire, 185.

Me<liolanum ; memoir on the site of, 153.

MiDDLESKX :—discoveries in the Chapel
Royal, Savoy, 203, 296.

Milboume Port, Dorset; drawings of
architectural drawings at, 183.

Milton, Kent, discovery at Box Hall,

296.

Molyneux, J. More, contributes MSS.
from the Muniment Room at Loseley
Hall, Surrey, 273, 287, 288.

Monro family ; Jacobite ring belonging to,

284.

Morgan, Mr. Octaviu-s M.P. & V. P.,

exhibits a ChamberLiins key of
Charles, Elector Palatine, 98 ; ena-

mel portrait of Caroline M.atilda,

Queen of Denmark, 99 ; remarks
upon a miniister'rt account for the
lord.xhip of Newport, lOU; exhibits

an itui, 189; his remarks on the
deaths of Sir W. Tite and M. do
Caumont, 279 ; exhibits rings bear-

ing the T A U emblem, ib., and
284 ; hi.s remarks upon the early

transport of heavy aiticles, 2>3

;

exhibits various rings, a charm of

rock crystal, and bronze matrix of

an Agnus Dei, 284; reads remarks
" On Balance springs and regulation

of Watches," 285 ; exhibits early

watches, 288; pedometers, dial, &c.,

406.

Mythra ; suppo.sed >Edes of, under the

Church of San Clemente, Rome, 190,

193.

N.

Natrftn, Wady. Sec Wady NatrAn.
New Forest, Hampshire ; memoir on the

potteries of, 319.

Newport, South Wales ; minister's account
for the lordship of, 100.

Nichols, Mr. J. G. ; his remarks on his-

torical playing cards, 188 ; on MSS.
at Loseley Hall, Surrey, 2S7.

Nightingale, ^Ir. J. E. ; exhibits photo-

graph of arch at Britford Church,
Wilts, 291 ; table-cloth of Queen
Elizabeth, 406.

Northamptonshire :—Memoir on Duro-
briva;, 127.

Oar; the Silver, Notices of, 91, 94, 96.

Oldfield, Mr., his remarks on historical

playing cards, 188.

Oldfield, Mr. E. T., of Keyingham, in-

scribed sword belonging to, 99.

Oxford, De Vere, Earl of; sword for-

merly belonging to, 184.

OxFOUDSHiKE :—Memoir on wall-paint-

ings at South Leigh, 35, 188, 189.

Paintings :—Memoir on wall-paintings

at Chaldon, Surrey ; Wisborough
Green, Sussex; and South Leigli,

Oxfordshire, 35, 188, 1M»; drawings
of w.illpaintings in the Church of
St. Margaret, Ipswich. 96; copies of
drawings of wall-jwintings in various

churches in SulTolk, 193; by Raphael,
406.
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Palatine, Cliarlea Klector ; Cliamberlaiu's

key of, 98.

Parker, Mr. J. H., C.B., his memoir on

architecture in the eleventh century,

117, 2S7 ; his appeal for the " Roman
Exploi-ation Fuuil," 2o4 : gives dis-

course on excavations in Home, 404.

Pepys, Mr. K.. exhibits flint implementB

found near the H umber, 18t».

Pickering Castle ; memoir on, 349.

Protestants, '• Vade Mecum," the, ex-

hibiUtl 193.

PUBLICATIOSS, AUCH.EOLOOICAL :—The
Cathetlrals of St. Paul, London, 102;

catalogue of the Majolica in the S.

Kensington Museum, VjA; a century

of Bibles of the authorised version

from 1611 to 1711, &c., 2i)2 ; a his-

tory of Ancient Pottery, by Dr.

Birch. New and enlarged edition,

462.

llaphael, painting by, exhibited, 406.

Uennes, in Brittany ; Convention for the

surrender of, 3it7.

Rhos Goch Itailway Station, in the parish

of Audwch, Anglesey ; memoir on

three c<ipper cakes found at Bryudu,

near the, 63, 283.

Richard's Castle, Herefordshire ; memoir
on, 143.

Ring-brooch found in King's County,

Ireland, 184.

Risas :—collection of. exhibited by Mr.

Portnum, 99; wedding-ring of Han-

nah Fuller, 100; notes on a Roman
key like tinger-ring of gold, &c., 181;

key-ringof bronze found at Silchester,

Haiitii. 184 ; silver ring with bronze

key, I'j. ;
thumb-ring of steel found

near Lincoln, il>.; Knglish signet ring

with "memento mori," &c., I'.l3;

rings bearing the T A U emblem,

279, 284 ; various, 234,

Rogers, J. Jope ; his account of a bronze

mirror, Ac, found at Trelan Bahow,
Cornwall. 207, 2»8.

Roman AsTiyi.iriKS :— discourse on ex-

cavations at Sd<liest«T, Hants, by the

Rirv. J. Ci. Joyce, 10; notes on

veiitiges "f Roman workings for

((.p|M!r in Anglewy, by the Hon. W,
O. Stanley, M.I'., 59; memoir on

thrw) cop|K.T cakes found at Br^'ndu,

in ill"' parinh of Amlweh, Angl<»i<-y,

by T. V. Kvans, C3; lamp fouii<l in

Kouthwark, 96; memoir on Ihiro-

briv.-ij, NorlhanjptonHhiro, 127; kit

chen itnph-mentii found at Baden,

Kwlt/.erlaml, 141 ; nw-moir on tlu' sit«

of MtdioUmun and part of the Tenth

Iter of Antoninus, 153 ; ringn of gold

and bronze, and fibuhe of bronze'

1M,1H3; key-ring of bronze found

at Silchester, Hants, 184 ; dice found

at Wans, Wilts, 184.

Rome, church of San Clemento in ; sup-

I>osed ..Edes of Mythra under, 190,

193 ; appeal for the " Roman Explora-

tion Fund," 203 ; discoveries in, 455.

Royal Engineers ; gold toriiue« found by
them at Chatham, 97.

Russell, Rev. J. Fuller ; exhibits wedding
ring of Hannah Fuller, 100; "The
Protestants Fut/t Mecum," 193 ; Etui

case, ib.

St. Donat's Castle, Glamorgan, Dr. Nichol,

Came of ; exhibits a minister's ac-

count for the lordship of Newport,
100.

San Clemente, Rome; the church of, sup-

posed iEdes of Mythra under, 190,

193.

Savoy, Chapel Royal ; discoveries in the,

203, 296.

Scott, Sir Gilbert, his remarks on the

church of Bradford -on-Avon, 183.

Scott, Sir Sibljald D.. Bart., V.P., his re-

marks on the opening of the session,

90 ; on inscribed swords, id. ; exhibits

mcdifcval spurs, Roman coins, and
Roman and English pottery, Ac,
183.

Sfai.s :—of Ralph, Lord Cromwell, 76.

Shaw, Mr. Samuel, exhibits haft of bronze

dagger fouud near liero Hill, Ando-
ver, 96.

Shropshire :—drawing of n building in

the church-yard of Kinlet, 96 ; draw-

ings of architectural details at Wid-
dlebury. 1S3.

Sikh war ([iioits exhibitt-d, 96.

Silchester, Hants ; discourse on excava-

tions at, by the Rev. J. CJ. Joyce, 10
;

Roman key-ring found at, 184.

Silver oar ;
notes on the, 91, 94, 188.

Smirke, Sir Edward, his remarks on in-

scribed sworiis, 9(1.

Smith, Mr. t'h.irks Ro.ieh, his notes on
a golil tonpies fo\ind at Chatham,

97 ; on ('amp of Tiuior Bury, Hants,

406.

Smith, Mr. W. J. Benihard, exhibits ex-

amples of curved swords, 1>9.

Smith, Rev. A. C, exhibits Roman dice

found at Wans, Wilts, 184; ineUd
|iftx fi'un<i at Avebury, Wills, 2H5.

Soden Smith, Mr. H. H , exhil>its Roman
key rings of i>ron/.e, and silver ring,

1K4.

South Leigh, Oxfordshire, memoir on
wall paintings at, 35, 188, 18U.
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Sonthw.iik, Itoinan lamp found in, 96.

Spurrdl, Mr. b\ C, exbibitd tlint imple-

uiciiU I'ljinui at Erith, Keut, 184.

Spurrt'll, Uov. F., hin account of dis-

coveiied at llattiekl IV-vcicU, Essex,

4U4.

fctauloy, the Hon. William Owen, JI.P.,

Iu8 noten oil ve.'jtigea of Koiuau
wurkuig.s for cojiper in Anglesey, Ci'J;

his remarks on a cicmlcch at I're-

tigiietli, Anglesey, IG; e.Miibits

drawings iilu.strating same, iiy ;

cbiirm against witchcraft found in

Aiigle.sey, id.

Staidey, heraldic bearings of ; said to have
been Uikea from Lathom House,
•jyi.

Stonk, objects of :- -Implement of flint

found m the Isle of V\ ight, notes on,

2o ; implements found at Erith,

Kent, lo4 ; flint implements found
near the H umber, 189 ; celt of

cherty Hint found at Chalvey Grove,

Buck.s, 284.

Straitield Mortimer, Hants, deed of ieof-

ment relating to, 4ui).

Sudbury, .Sutiolii
;
pots found at, 285.

yiFFuiK : -Drawings of wall-paintings

in the church of ."it. Margaret, Ips-

wich, exhibited, 9ti ; copies of draw-
ings of wall-paintings in various

churches in, 193; pots found at

Sudbury, 'Js5 ; sketches of rood-

sceeen at Eye, 4Ut5.

SuKREY :—Memoir on wall-paintings at

Chaldon,35, 1>S, lfc9; Koman lamp
found in South wark, 00 ; MSS. at

Loseley Hall, 27;i, -57, 2»8.

Sl'S^EX :— Memoir on wall-paintings at

\\ isborough Ureen, Ho, i»s, 1&9.

SwiTZEKL.\Nn :— Uoman kitchen imple-

ments found at Haden, 141 ; sickle

handle found in the lake of Bienne,

192.

Swords, inscribed ; memoir on, by J. P.

1-arwaker, 1 ; remarks on, 9k ; in-

scribed and others exhibited, 95,

le4, 189.

T A U emblem ; rings bearing the, 279,
•284.

Tournay, Mr. W. T., exhibits objects of

bronze found at Haynes Hill, Kent,
234.

Trefigneth, Anglesey ; cromlech at, 9»J, 99.

Trelan I'ahow, Cornwall; bronze mirror,

Ac, found at, 267, 2b8.

TrfMid ; discoveries in the, 203.

TroUope, the Yen. Archchacon, his me-
moir on I'urobrivtB, Northampton-
shire, 127.

VOL. XXX.

Tunor Bury, Hayling Island, H.mt»,'camp

of, 405.

Venables, Rev. E., exhiljits thumb-ring of

steel found near Lincoln, Ibi.

Vere, De, Earl of Oxford. See Oxford,

Earl of.

Vernon, Mr. W. F., contributes notes on

the Silver oar, 94, lo8.

W.

\N'iidy Natr(in, Coptic I 'ayrs of the ; notes

on, I'Ji).

Waldy, Kev. J. E., exhibits sword with

which Lord Byron killed Air. t^ha-

worth, in a duel, 95 ; exuibits 8k\urd

foinierly belonging to a De Vere

Karl of Oxford, l64.

Wales :— Notes on vestiges of Roman
workings for coj.per in Anglesey,

69 ; memoir on three copper cakes

found at Bryndu, near the i'dios

Goch Railway Station, in the parish

of Amlwch, Anglesey, (i'-i, .a'-i
;

cromlech at Irehgueth, Anglesey,

9t), 99 ; charm against witchcraft

found in Auglebey, 99 ; minister's

account foi the loulship of >iewpori,

lOo ; memoir on earthworks iu

Brecknockshire, 264 ; Charter of

Llautrissaint exhibited, 406.

Waller, Mr. J. G., his memoir on recent

discoveries of wall paintings at i.hal-

don, Surrey; W isboiough Green,

Sussex ; and South Leigh, L'xlord-

shiie, y."), 1S8, 1S9; exhibits docu-

ments found in the walls of Hoo
Church, Kent, 100 ; remarks on the

drapery of tigurea iu the chuich of

St. Lawrence, Bradlonl-on-Avon,

18-3 ; on brunze objects found at

Haynes Hill, Kent, u79.

Wall-paintings at (_ haldon, Surrey ; Wis-

borough Green, Sussex ; and South
Leigh, Oxfordshire ; memoir on, by

J. G. Waller, a5; at Ip.-wich, 96.

Wans, Wilts ; Roman dice found at, 134.

\\ arner, Kev. J. Lee. .^Ve Lee- Warner.

Watches, early; exhibited by Sir John
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